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The American Resin Industry.'
Practically the most important result of the work of the Division of Forestry, during the year 1892, was the proof of the fact
that the extraction of resin from the Southern species of pine does
not, as commonly supposed, influence the quality of the wood.
'The opinion, that the timber of trees which have been tapped loses
its durability, is not confirmed by chemical anal sis, which shows
that tapping causes no alteration wliatevor in t e chemical comosition of the heartwood, as the turpentine collected all comes
o!m the sapwood, which alone contains it in the fluid form. Nor
is there any physiological reason why any such alteration should
take lace.
may therefore be asserted with absolute safety that the
prejudice of architects and builders against wood which has been
'tapped is groundless, and this view has been confirined by actual
experiment. Nevertheless, the turpentine industry is the greatest
enemy of the forests of the Southern States, although there is no
reason why it should be so.
By tapping immature trees and careless tapping a great deal
of unnecessary loss is caused ; fire, which every year passes
through the forests, destroys millions of cubic feet of very valuable timber, the dried resin left on the trees making them most
inflammable, and many trees which are not actually consumed by
fire are blown .own by storms, and become excellent breeding
places for deswctive insects. For this reason forests, five or six
years after the tapping has ceased, present an appearance of utter,
desolation, which extends even to the young growth, so that reproduction is out of the question. I n 1890, over 2,000,000 acres of
pine forests, tapped for resin, suffered from these evils, and every
year the tapping is extended over from 500,000 to 600,000 acres
of fresh forest.
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This state of affairs led the Division of Foreatry to undertake
a thorou h investigation of the whole system of turpentine
tripping, t e results of which are given below.
.
The principal minor forest product of the United States is
tanning-bark, and next to that comes turpentine, the extraction of
which is confined to the pine forests of the Southern States, withi u , a belt' abont 100 miles broad, bordering the Atlantic m d Gulf
coast-lines from North Carolina to Louisiana.
This indnstry covers a large proportion of the world's supply,
amounting in value to nearly S2,000,000annunll~,but ita impo*
h n c a lids even more in its bearing on the future of one of the
richest sources of forest wealth in America.
Fernow is of opinion that owing to irrational and wasteful
methods, and to the forest fires which are largely consequent
thereon, the resin industry, notwithstanding the great value of the
outturn is, from an economical point of view, a most nnprofitsble
one. He hope?, by his work, to draw general attention to the
methods of working, and to point out the means by which the evils
above indicated ma be avoided.
" Naval fitores is the collective name for all resinous products. The name probably has its origin in the fact that these
produets were formerly mainly used for shipbuilding purposes,
- - -is no longer the case, since iron has largely taken the place
which
of timber.
Resin, or crude tnrpentine, as obtained from the tree, is a
mixture of resin and turpentine, the former being part17 diseolved
find partly suspended, in the.latter. Its consistence vanes according to the species of tree from which it comes, the more oil it contains t4e more fluid it is. " Fine " resin, obtained from the larch,
eprnce, or balsam, is semi-fluid, more or less transparent and clear,
and remains clear when exposed to the air. " Common " resin,
the product of other resinous trees, is generally not quite transpawnt and beuomes hard as the oil evaporates. Most kinds
of resin are yellow or brown coloured, and turn dark on exposnre
to the air. They possess h characteristic smell and taste, t$eir specific gravity is nearly 1, and they melt at a low temperature. They
are insoluble in water, but dissolve readily in alcohol, etber or oil
of turpentine ; they contain no nitrogen, little oxygen, and much
carbpn; they Lave a slightly acid reaction, and in combination with
alkalies, form soap. The best quality is, as a rule, but not necessarily so, the product of the first year's tapping, and is known nnder the name of " soft white gum, " or "virgin dip." I n the following year the produce is called " yellow dip," and with every
ar it becomes darker and loses fluidity. The scrnpings, or solidiE d resin, is the residue which llns dried on the tree.
The most important articles of commerce are obtained by the
didillation of these products. The first reault is oil or spirits of
turpentine. When chemically pure it is a mixture of varioas
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&drb&rbons k i t h the formula C,, H , while the impure article
c6ptains also other hydrocarbons and acids. Rectification is
efFected by adding lime-water and redistilling.
Oil of turpentine possesses the following qnalities ; when
fteshly made, especially from virgin trees, it is colonrless, tasteless,
very fluid, and has a pecdiar smell, its speci6c ravity is 6.855 to
0.875, and i b boiling point is from 1i50° to 160Q Most commercial
oils have a left-handed olarisation. American oil, on the other
hand, is right-handed, w ich is a simple method of distinction.
The oil is volatile at ordinary temperatures, becomes by oxidation hard and yellow and has an acid reaction. It burns with
a very sooty flame, and is insoluble in water, but soluble in alcohol.
It is a good solvent for many resins, wax, fats, caoutchonc, sulphur,
aid phos horns, and is nsed in the mannfacture of varnish and
paint $xed with oil it also serves as an illominant ; it is used in
medicine, both externally and internally, and probably for the
adulterstion
of many essential oils.
'
Colophouy is the residue after distillation of crude turpentine.
Like the latter, its properties vary according to the period of its
vllection, and it ranges from transparency to complete opacity.
The colour runs through all shades from bright yellow to dark
brown or nearly black. Some kinds are so soft that they can be
scratched with the finger nail, and others are so hard that it requires iron to make any impression. Colophony is nearly withont
emell or taste, very brittle and easily powdered. I t becomes soft
at a temperature of about 80' C. and melts between 90" and 100" C.
As regards solubility, it resembles raw resin. Its ~pecificgravity
h 1-01. I t is used in the manufacture of soap, varnish, pealing
wax, cement, and paper. I n the American market no less than
18 different qnalities are recopnised.
The following three products are obtained by the dry distillation of colophony :(1) Light colophony oil, nsed for varnishes ;
(2) Heavy colophony oil used for printer's ink, lubricating, kc.
4
These oils which are known in the trade as pale oil, pine oil,
rinter's oil, kc., are of a red or brown colour, snd more or less
8uomscent. They have a specific gravity of from 0-98 to 1.00. a
fhint smell and a characteristic taste. Distillation is carried on over
sr slow fire and gives 8 5 p f oil. These oils consist of a mixture
of h drocarhons of indeterminate nature and contain as much as
1 5 2 o f resinons acids. They are iosoluble in water, slightly soluble in alcohol and do not saponify, but form unsoluble combinations with slaked lime and other bases. The resin-grease which
is produced by the addition of fine slaked lime suspended in water,
is a 6rsbrate lnbricant. Mixed with palm-oil, colza, or the thicker
mineral. oils, it. is nsed for the mannf:~ctnreof lubricating oils.
It i s also used in the preparation of varnishes and cheap paints,,
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(3) Common pitch, or the residue of the dry distillation ot
oolophony, is a shining black substance of great brittleness,
used by shoemakers and shipbuilders. Pitch can also be made
by boiling tar till it has lost one-third or more of its original
weight. Pitch of commerce contains more or less inferior d o phony and commands a price of about 6 shillings per barrel of
30 gallons.
Brewer's pitch is obtained by stopping the distillation of crude
turpentine before all the oil has come over. I t contains therefore
a certain qnantity of tur eutine oil. If the latter is in excess,
the itch smokes when me ted, and gives a disagreeable sharp taste
to t e behr, if insufficieut in quantity, the pitch is brittle, and
scales off in the barrcls. The best quality is obtaiued from the
larch, and comes principally from the Tyrol. A good dm1 of brewer's pitch is also made in the Southern States of North America.
Pine tar is principally obtained by the dr distillation of wood,
and most of it comes from North Carolina, w ere this iudustry has
been vigorously carried on since the earliest colonial times. I n
the remainder of the Southern Pine Zone, it is only made for
home use.
The process of manufacture is as follows. The heartwood of
perfectly dry trunks and branches of the long-leaf pine is cnt into
small pieces, and piled up in a conical heap in a circular basiu in
the ground lined with clay. The centre of the basin communicates
by means of a pipe with a pit in the ground three or four feet distaut from the heap. The latter is covered with turf and earth,
and is treated in every way like an ordiuary charcoal kiln. The
flow of tar begins nine or ten days after the kindling of the kiln,
and laete for several weeks. The tar is em tied from the pit into
casks of 320 lba, which as a rule are ma e of the same kind of
wood as the tar. A " cord" of dry wood (2000 lbs.) gives 10 to
50 gallons of tar. The profits of this business are small, but it is
carried on at a time when hardly an other work is practicable.
The price in Wilmiugton, N. C)., per arrel of 30 gallons was in
1893 about 1/4d. the price having fallen in conseqnence of the
aheaper production of tar as a bye-product of charcoal burning in
iron retorta
Final1 tar-oil is a product of the distillation of tar. I t is a
mixture of ydrocarbons with a little wood spirit and a small quantity of creasote. I t has a density of 0'877 and is used as an insecticide, and for external use in domestic and veterinary medicine.
The resin of commerce comes mainly from Austria, France,
Corsica, Spain, Portugal, Galicia, Prussia, and the United States.
Most of the European turpentines are obtained from Pinur krricio
and Pinus maritzma, the former yielding the greatest quantity,
especial1 in Lower Austria, France and Corsica Pinus marhima is
principa 17 grown in Frauce, betwesn Bayonne and Bordeaux,
where there are 1,500,000 acres of forest,
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Tbe larch in South Italy and the Italian Alps gives a re& of
though only in small quantities per tree per
first class
ear, wbich is known in trade as Venetian turpentine. Occasionalmore especially in Qalicia and Russia, the spruce and Scot's
pine are tapped. The turpentine of the last named species, which
~s
also collected is Alsace, is sold nuder the name of Strasburg turpentine. Hungarian tnrpentine is derived from Pinus pumilw.
I n the United States, at the time of the colonieation, a considerable quantity of resin was collected from the pitch pinq
(Pinua rigida) of the North Atlantic States, but this species is
now so nearly exterminated that the industry has practically died
out and the manufacture is entirely confined to the South, where
three species are found which yield turpentine in large quantities :
(1) Long-leaf pine, Pinus palustria ;
(2) Loblolly pine, Pinus taeda ;
(a) Cuban pine, Pinus Cubensis.
The two last give a fluid resin rich in volatile oil, which on
distillation lenves behind only a small quantity of hard colophony.
The resin of these two trees flows so readily, that the yield only
lasts one season. They are, therefore, considered unworkable,
exce t when they occur mixed with Pinua palurtris. I t is, however,
possi le, and even probable, that with careful management they
may be made more productive and that the stretches of forest d
Pinus taeda in Arkansas, Louisiana, and Texas, as also the forests
of Cubemis iu Florida, may yet become valuable sourcos of resin.
A t present Pinus palustris supplies the principal demand,
not only of the United States, but also of the whole world. ae the
production of France and Russia (which are the only other countries that need he considered) taken together only amounts to onetenth of the total output.
The earliest collection of resin from Pinus paluatrir took
place in North Carolina, where, together with the manufacture of
itch and tar, it was a source of income to the first settlers, and in
e t e r colonial times became a highly pnying industry, snpplying an
important export trade. During the three years, 1768 to 1770, the
export to the mother country amounted to 88,111 barrels, 80 gallons crude tnrpentine, 20,646 barrels pitch, and 88.366 barrels tor,
worth altogether 215,000 dollars. Thir has gone on increasing up
to the present, the value of the exports of resin and tnrpentine in
1893 being 8,682,000 dollars.
The method of tapping for resin varies with the country and
ies of tree. Corresponding with the osition of the resin in
@get
t e tree, the followiug three methods may e distinguished :(1) A blaze is made on the tree, which is enlarged every
year, and the resin is either collected in a hollow a t
the foot of the blaze (or, as in France, in a special
vessel), or else allowed to get hard on the blaze and
then scraped off, as in the case of the spruce.
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Holes a;e bored into the part of the tree ;here' the
resin is formed or stored np, as in the heartwood in
the case of larch.
(8) The resin ducts in the bark are opened, as is done in t h e
of the balsam fir.
- Apart fromcaae
the species of tree, the production of tnrpentine:
depdnds
on(1) The dimensions of the tree, the prodnction, mteia pu&
bur, increasing directly with the size.
; (2) The situation ;everything that is favourable to the growth
df the tree, such as an open or sunny locality with an easterly or
ioutherly aspect, increases the prodnction of resin.
:
(8) The weather, particularly during the time of collection ;
prolonged heat and continuous rain are equally unfavonrahle, and
e cold spring always prognosticates a poor harvest. The flows of
resin increase from,spring to autumn.
'' ( 4 The length of time the tapping lasts ; during the fird
fmo or three years the yield is less than in those following.
The Austrian ine appears to yield its ~naximum between the
fiiurth and fift year, or, in the case of very large trees, between
bhe seventh and ninth year. This species in fnvourable localities
&n stand continuous tapping for 30 years, but it ceases to pay
after six or eight years in the case of small stems, or ten to twelve
years in the case of larger trees.
,
(5) The skill and care with which the tapping is done. 8 4 '
regards the age at which the tapping should be carried out, -it haa
been shown that the best time is when the tree has reached ita
greatest height, and has, so to speak, arrived at maturity. Tbe
investigations of Fernow show that the maximum prodaction of th&
long-leaf ine lies between the ages of 70 and 80 years. He is of
opinion t a t the maximun~ is generally reached when the formnla $- (diameter divided by the age in years) has its greatest
value. With a view to t,he subsequent utilisation of the trees as
timber, he fixes the minimum diameter at which tapping shonld.
commence at 14 inches, but the best size for both turpentine and.'
timber production would be a diameter of from 18 to PO inches.
In France, 14 inches, corresponding to an age of 30 years, is
considered a reasonable minimum. I n Austria, tapping begins
when the trees are from 8 to 10 inches in diameter, or, in the e v e
of the spruce, 1 2 inches. I n the United States, on the other hand;
eyery .tree which appears likely to yield a pro6t to the extractor
b,ruthlessly tapped, under which course of ill-treatment the'
. ., .
is digging its own grave.
industry
Fernow draws attention to the relationship that exists between
the formation of resin ant1 the state of the foliage, and pointa out
{hat a tree can only yield resin in abundance so long as it is in
pfirfect health, especially in the case of species like the long-leaf
pme, in which the resin is produced in the sapwood; *These matters
pnght to be @ken into consideration in regulating the width ~4
(2)
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nnmber of the blazes, while the facts that the resin ducts run
vertically and that a long lead from the point where the resin
exudes muses evaporation and consequent loss, indicate tbe desirability of making the blazes as short as possible.
Under the rational French system, the blazes are made 4 to
5 inches broad, with a depth of barely half an inch, and a t the
commencement are not more than 4 inches long. Under this
treatment the tree can continue to yield resin throughout the term
of its natural life. I n Austria the trees are blazed over two-thirds
of their circumference, and the length is at first only two inches.
In the United States, '' boxes" or reservoirs to catch the resin, are
out 10 to 12 inches deep in the tree, and the blazes are 12 to 14
inches wide, their number varying according to the size of the
stem, no regard whatever being paid to the future well-being of
the tree.
The American system, therefore, in no way fulfils the conditions of economicrrl tapping, the Austrian system does so to a certain extent, but the French plan is the only rational one.
Frequent emptying of the resin reservoirs diminishes the loss
of oil by evaporation. Scraping should be done only with Lhe
greatest care, and as there is practically no evaporation from the
dried resin, it need not be often repeated.
The following is an exact description of the American method
as described by Dr. Charles Mohr, Agent to the Division of
Forestry.
I n establishing a turpentine " orchard " and still, two
considerations must be taken into account : first, suitable conditions, with regard to the oxport of the manufactured article
and secondly, a sufficient supply of water for condensing.
The copper stills commonly in use have a capacity of 800 gallons,
which corresponds to a charge of from 600 to 750 gallons of crude
resin. To keep a still of this size in continuous work during the
season, filling it twice a day, not less than 4,000 acres of well-stocked pine forest are re uired. A block of this size is divided into
20 compartments, eac with about 10,006 "boxes," or resin reservoirs cut into the tree. A compartment is termed a 'L crop," and
is the unit allotted to each workman. The work begins in tht early
winter with the cutting out of the boxes. Until a few years
ggo, no trees were tapped under 12 inches in diameter, but recent,the workings have included trees as small as 8 inches. Two to
our boxes are made in each tree aocording to size, so that 10,000
boxes require 4,000 to 5,000 trees, or abont 200 acres of forest.,
The hoxes are cut 8 to 12 inches above the b a ~ eof the tree, 6
to 7 inches high hy 14 inches broad, slanting inwards at an angle
of 35 degrees, and penetrating 7 inches into the tree. The reservoir is capable of holding abont 3 pints.
To protect the boxes from danger of fire, the grountl is cleared
within a radius of three feet of the tree, and all inflammable material is heaped together and burnt. The burning of these heaps
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destroys the snrronnding young growth, and, unless care is taken,
spreadr to the neighboaring forest for miles round.
The flow of turpentine begins with the first days of spring and
a t the same time the chipping" is begun, by which a blaze is made,
2 inches broad, 1 inch deep, and 1 0 inches high immediately above
the box. The surface of this blaze is then chipped or hacked, for
which purpose a special tool, called the *' hacker " is used. This
ia a strong knife with a curved ed e fastened to an iron handle, a t
the other end of which is an iron all of abont 4 lb. weight serving
to give impetus to the blow.
When the flow begins to diminish, new cuts are made with the
hacker, and this is repeated from March to October, often laating over 82 weeks. The length of the blaze increases every month
from 1) to 2 inches.
The accumulated resin is scooped out of the boxes with a ladle,
and emptied into a cask for transport to the factory. During the
first season the boxes are emptied seven times on an average, the
10,000 boxes ielding a t each emptying abont 1,200 gallons of
.'soft gum." $he flow is most abundant during the hottest time of
the year, in July and Au ust, and gradnally ceases with the
setting in of the woler weat er, until in October or November it
completely stops. When the resin begins to harden, i t is scraped
out of the box and blaze with a sharp scraper with a wooden
handle. The result is scrape or " hard gum," which is of a dirty
white colour, more or less mixed with forei n bodies, and only
contains half as much oil as tbe soft gum. 'J%e first season gives
a yield of abont 8,400 allons of liquid resin and about 2,100 gallons of hard resin w h c produce 2,000 to 2,100 allons of spirits
of turpentine and 260 barrels (of 30 gallons) of co ophony of s u p
rior uajity.
I n the second year the bores are emptied five or six timas,
yielding 6,760 gallons of soft gum and 3,600 gallons of hard resin,
from which only about 1,900 gallons of spirits and 200 barrels of
colo hony are obtained. The resin becomes yoarly darker in colour
and ess fluid. I n the third and fourth years the boxes are only
em tied three times, the yield in the third year, being 8,600
gal ons of soft resin and 8,000 gallons of hard resin, from which is
obtained 1,100 gallons of spirit and 100 barrels or more or less
dark colophony. I n the fourth year the yield of soft resin in
somewhat less, and that of hard resin 3,000 gallons, producing 790
gallons of spirits and 100 barrels of wlo hony of the lowest qualig
as a rule after the ourth year.
ty. T n p p ~ ~ceases
I t appears that the business of distilling requires great care
and skill, in order to avoid overheating and loss of spirits, aud to
ensure that the product is of the best quality.
Be soon as the still is heated somewhat above the melting
point of the resin, a gentle stream of tepid water is allowed to flow
ulto it from the condenser, and this is continued till the end of the
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prooess, which is indioated by a peculiar noise arisin in the boilm g mass, and by the diminished yield of oil from t e still. The
temperature and amount of water admitted have to be regulated
very carefully.
As soon as the distillation is completed, the fire is put out and
the oontents of the still drawn off through a stopoock a t its base.
The melted colophony first passes through a wire sieve, and ie
then filtered through a coarse cotton cloth into a large trough
whence it is poured into casks holding 280 lbs. each.
A turpentine distillery, working on a basis of 20 "crops,"
produces during the whole four years 120.000 gallons of spirits of
turpentine, and nearly 12,000 barrels of colophony, or 2,800,000
lbs., worth approximately £12,000. The market price of the spirits
of turpentine varies during the same season from a shilling and
three halfpence to one-and-sevenpence farthing per pallon.
The average yield of a tree during the period of four years'
tapping is from 1-2 to 1-5 gallons of spirits, and 3-75 gallons or
301bs. of colophony of the hetter quality, worth altogether three
shillings. The cost of extraction comes to two shillings and
twopence-halfpenny, so that the net profit per tree per year is a
little less than twopence-halfpenny, or from four to five shillings
per acre.
I t is calcnlated from the quantity of resin and spirit annually
placed on the market that 2,250,000 acres of forest are in process
of being ta ped, and that 800,f)OOacres of virgin forest are every
year broug t into request, although a t the commencement of the
report Bernow estimates the latter at only 6 ~ 0 , 0 0 0to 600,000
acres.
I n the final article of the report Dr. Mohr discusses the
tur ntine industry, and draws attention to the improved method
of istilling by steam as practised in New Orleans, which gives 30
per cent. more spirit than distillation over an open fire, without a t
all affecting the qnality of the colophony.
H e then describes the method of making turpentine from the
wood of the long-leaf pine in an iron retort by means of enperheated steam, b which otherwise worthless ieces and sawdust can
be utilised. '&e process is as follows. l!'he wood is cot up into
abort pieces, and wheeled on iron trncks into a steel retort 20 ft.
long and 8 feet in diameter, capable of containing thrae cords, or
6,0001bs. The doors are then hermetically closd, and superheated
steam introduced, the retort being a t the same time heated by
means of a moderate fire. Distillation begins after six hours, a t
a te~npewtnreof 160" C. ; during the next four hours the temperture is raised to 160' C., until no more liqnid comes over. Steam
is then shut off, and destructive distillation over an open fire is
commenced. During the next 15 hours the temperature is raised
to from 160' to 460' 0.,
and the whole process lasts 24 hours. The
residue is charcoal of good quality. A cord of wood yields from
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6 to 18 gallons of spirits of turpentine an? from 58 to 100 gallons
of h-avy oils and tar. known aa crensote, or 60 gallons of strong
acids with a specific gravity of 1.02, or 123 gallons of weaker
aids. The gaa ir used for heating the still.

What Constitutes a Thinning ?
Your November Number contains a combative article nnder the
above title by Mr. Fernandez, whom we are glad to welcome back
from Europe with all the latest ideas. Mr. S~nythieswill no doubt
be abls to take care of himself, and I have no desire to interfere
between two snch doughty champions; but there are one or two
points on which I miry perhaps be allowed to make a few remarks.
The first thing that strikes me is the double title which indicates at once that we are to be spectators of a battle in which
words, quite as much as facts, are the issues at stake. If a thinning is a special o eration capable of a precise definition, it ie
evident as daylight t at snch an operation, if suitable to a regular
forest, cannot be applicable to an irregular one. But if we admit
that a thinning is whatever yon like to make it, sometimes one
thing and sometimes another, according to the circumstances of
each case, then it becomes possible to admit the term into forests
nnder jardinage, or anywhere else. Mr. Fernandez' quotation
from the orders of the French Conseil d'Admiuistration proves
nothing, or too much, since it lays down that the work which Mr.
Fernandez would separate ont as a special L' thinning " is really
simultaneous with, art and parcel of, the rincipal exploitation.
It is sad to see Mr. gernandez so severe, an! unjustly so, on the
Nancy professors, who so far back aa 1876 were teaching
what is laid down in the orders quoted. True, they did not ca 1 it
a thinning, any more than the Conseil does, but they certainly
admitted the liberation, wherever necessary, of overcrowded crowns
in whatsoever story, at each return of the fellings.
Mr. Fernandez is again most unjust to Messrs. Bagneris and
Broilliard, in accusing them of disparaging the jardinage system,
and in himself calling it "the utilisation of superannuated
trees." They laid down nothing of the sort, but a most wise and
sufficient rule of practice and taught the method as a distinctly
good one. Their rule was, to cut first, dead trees, secondly, decaying trees, thinlly, unsound trees, fourthly, trees ast maturity,
fifth1 , a snfficienc of sound trees to make up t e poaaibilitp
Now ere can Mr. ernandez show that trees were to be left tdl
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they were dead or decaying. Nowhere can he show that less than
the possibility was to be cut. I n short, the terse old description of
the method ma be antiquated, but. it is no more decrepit than
the trees it pro uced. The omission to prescribe thinnings, so-called, does not go for much, for I find myself at one with Mr. Smythies
in refosing to apply the term. The work done, in addition to the
removal of the possibility, is essentially a minor cultural operation
or executive detail, which, if it must have a name, would be more
accurately called tr cleaning-weeding, tbinninp-improvementseed-felling. Of all these, the thinning is precisely the branch
that is most limited in practice, for the principal felling is itself a
strong thinning, and if much more is done in the way of breaking
u the cover, grave elemerlts of danger, from wind, snow, excess
But everything
o light, drought, &c., may be introduced.
depends on the particular forest we have to deal with.
Mr. Fernandez proceeds to give a set of figures, interesting
in their way, and generally to dopmatise in a manner a t leaat as
"cock sure " as Mr. Smythies. No donbt he has other fignree,
more satisfactory ones, producible. Otherwise it would be necessary to point out that it is just this laying down of the law on
insufficient knowledge which brings the name of " expert" into
disrepute. The area of the plota is not given, it may be less than
an acre for all we know, since the figures are reduced to the
hectare. W e can only guess from the number of stems. The
result is obtained after a lapse of only five years, a basis on which
no responsible forester would think of building more than the
most provisional of presumptions.
The figures purport to be a comparison of thinning8 par le baa
and par k haut. They are really nothing of the sort, and this is
the sole fact, which the figures conclusively prove. In plot KO. 1,
thinned pa? k baa. out of 13,393 stems, no ess than 9,274 were
removed, leaving only 4,116 trees, evidently in a state of isolation, in which condition the would no donbt feel quite as cock-awhoop as Mr. I'ernandez zimself, for a limited period. I n plot
No. 2, out of 11,996 trees, only 492 were removed,-not one tree
in twenty-four, so that the amount of growing room given to the
crop was really none too liberal. A pretty set of figures, indeed,
to go into ecstasies over I If Mr. Fernandez has any German
ones more to the point, and will be ood enonvh to let us have
them, there is no protective tariff.
roof is all that is desired,
come whence it will, and sacrifice what it will, so it be really
proof.
At the beginning of this letter ie an allusion to a battle of
words, rather than facte. The reference is to the personal equation. 1)ifferent men attach very diffyrent meanings to the ternls
overtopped, and dominated. One man will call a tree dominated if
there in another tree six feet higher within some urds of it, while
another man will wait until the tree is comp etely smothered
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between the snrronnding crowns. Hence, a person or school belonging to the latter class would be perfectly correct in saying that
the removal of dominated stem8 can have little or no effect on
the growth of the crop, while a person or school belonging to the
former class would have a tendency to make a thinning par k haut,
and call it one par k bas. This state of affairs, when reduced to a
paper discussion far from the forest, is bound to lead to divergencies of opinion, which, however. are far from undesirable, so long
as we do not get excited over them.
As regards the merits of the rival systems, par & kaut and
ar le bas, I most confess myself, in the present state of my
inowledge, an adherent of the Nancy School so despised of Mr.
Fernandez. If a tree is really dominated, I fail to see that its
removal can do more than enable the snrronnding trees to lower
their crowns, to throw out epicorms, and to make increase of girth
a t the expense or height. Now Mr. Fernandez will probably
admit that in the earlier life of a timber tree height is even more
important than girth. Mr. Fernandez considers it bad management
leaving suppressed stems to die, or nearly die. But what is done
in a thinning? Mr. Fernantlez will probably again admit that it
is the admission of light into and through the crowns-vide figures
above discussed. If the tbinning is made par le haut, inter pares,
this light is taken up by the suppressed stems, and by them
converted into firewood. If the thinning is made p a r k bm, it is
either no thinning, or the light reaches the soil, and expends its
energy in the reduction of grass and shrubs, to' say nothing
ence the faith that is in me.
of epicorms.
One more point to finish with. 1 really must deprecate the
disreopect with whicb Mr. Fernanadez treats the editorial We. Old
subscribers can appreciate Mr. Fernandez' services, bot the unregenerate might sap he learnt now little respect is really due to
an Editor at the time when he was We, somewhere about 1859.
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The Dimensions of Trees.
Your comparison between the heights of St. Paul's Cathedral,
tbe spire of the dome of Cologne and the Eucalyptw amgydulina
are extremelv interesting ; but, wbereas the heights of those buildings are correctly known, that of the tree is, to say the least, problematical. No doubt Baron Von blueller in some of his earlier
publications claims the enormous length qooted fbr some of tbe trees
measured by him, but it is generally understood in Australia that
those measurements were made of old fallen trees, portions of which
had been destroyed by bush-fires, and it is considered quite teasible
that i n this wnp the trunk of one tree and the crown of another

supplied the data, the intervening portion being added as destroyed by fire.
The fact remains that, so far as I am aware, the extreme proportions quoted have never been found to exist by Forest officers
of the Colonial Governments who examined the forests, though some
of the mightiest kings of the forest have been carefully preserved by
them. The measurements of Big Ben, or Big Bob, I am not sure
which, growing in the Melbourne water-supply reservoir, and which
is considered tbe king amongst the lords of the forests, are well
known. I forget what they are said to be, but as given to me they
fall far short in length of those quoted in your extract, which,
failing further verifications of their accnracy, cannot be acoepbed aa
authoritative.

A FOBESTEB.
10th December 1896.

The Offiiial Designation of Forest Subordinates.
I suppose the reor anisation of the Subordinate Staff cannot
be much longer delayef. If 1 remember rightly, it was contemplated to increase the number of classes, including, for example,
a Deputy Rangers."
May I be permitted to suggest tbat there
is no necessity for this, and not only so, hut that the time when
tho reorganisation is effected is a good one for reducing one of
the three classes we have already. There appears to be no object
in having " Rangers," " Foresters," and " Forest Guards."
Rangers and Foresters do the same work ;they hold Ranges. If
it is contemplated to sometimes put Foresters in charge of large
de Gta instead of Ranges, the name " Forester " is no more s n i t
ab e thun that of " Ranger." Moreover, it often happens that extra
big dep8ts would be held by Rangers, and similarlv extra small
depbtsare often held by Forest Guards. I maintain there is no use
in retaining more than two classes ; anything for simplicit in
these complicated da s. For choice I would omit the name 'L {orest Guard" (which as been borrowed from the French) ; " Ranger " and " Forester " are old English words, and convey tbeir
meaning well. Who has not heard of the " King's Foresters P"
They were " keepers," the nearest approach to the "Foreet
The uninitiated do not understand the name
Guard" of M a ; .
Forest Guurd ; the native name in tbese parts is " patrol,"
while Europeans often talk of them as " Foresters." A " Foresto be accuter " a ain in these parts is called " Ranger-ji "-or
rate "kager-ji," or " Razor-ji." Of coarse, it is a small point
but while one is about it, why not adopt a well-sounding nomenclature and one in accordance with tradition.
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The Forest Administration Report of the Jammu
and Kashmir State for 1895-96.
The report under review deals with the fifth year of Mr.
McDonnell's administration of the forests of the Kashmir State.
That good progress has been achieved during that period is evidenced by the following extracts.
" Now that a period of five years has elapsed sinoe the Cln'mrvator assumed charge of the Kashmir State Forest Depart.
' meat, it will perhaps not be out of place to take a retrospective
'view and soe what has been done during that time. At the begin'ning of the work there were no records to show even where the
' forests were situated, and it was for some time a groping in the
' dark or rather a series of voyages of discovery made by the Con'servator himself to every part where he was told forests existed ;
'he has now been nearly everywhere and the position of the for* ests is roughly noted on the map, besides which a rough descrip'tion of the tracts visited has been made and printed."
"No one coald hazard a guess even as to the area under forest,
'now every Annual Ruport gives a detailed estimate of the areas,
' and this, though a rough and probably incorrect one, is deoidedly
'better than nothing. From the foregoing it will be apparent that
' no attempt had been made in previous times to demarcate the for'ests, so that this great and important work bad to be begun as
'soon as possible. It is not neeessury to dilate on the many oh' atacles that had to be overcome, nor on the opposition experienced
'on all sides ; suffice it to say that the Department never stopped
' the work once they put their hands to it, and from nothing the
'area marked out as forest property now stands a t 179.63sqnare
'miles fully and 340.61 square miles partially (lower boundary)
' demarcated by means of posts at convenient distances, with also
' a 10-foot line cut wherever necessary, and this was achieved a t a
'cost of Rs. 3,702 in all. Nor is this the snln of what baa been
' done to rescue the forests from the encroaching and destroying
' hand of the villager and ruthless trader ; for of the area demarcat'ed a boundary snrvey has been made round an area aggregating
' 167.95 sqnare miles. a t the small cost of Rs. 1,225 ; that is to say,
'for the moderate outlay of Rs. 1,937 ex ended on demarcation
' and survey 367.95 square miles of forest and have been secured
' against the destruction that was daily and hourly going on before
the Conservator appeared on the scene. "
" What forma this destruction took has been frequently des'cribed in former Annual Reports ; the worst were, barking trees
'(even deodar) for roofing houses and tanning, hacking into green
' trees for torchwood, fellin hundreds of young conifers to feed
'goats and sheep, using hnn reds of fine young deodarr of 20-430
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'years old to build village honses, and so on. Perhaps the
' most grotes ue form of waste was the one which the Conservator
f noticed at t e first dep6t he visited, viz., that splendid first
'and seoond class deodars were being cut into short logs to be sold
'in the city of Srinagar for firewood, and that, too, when every
cubic foot conld be sold in the plains at ten times the price ob' tained. Most of these forms of damage may be said to have
' ceased entiraly, others occur only here and there. Now no more
' deodars are given for bnildin s, since the blue pine and other
' conifers are quite good enong% ; this alone is a vast saving to the
' forests."
" The dep8ts were simply huge heaps of logs of all sizes and
shapes ;now they are arranged in exactly the same manner as are
' those of the Pnnjab Forest Department ; this put a stop to all
'sorts of irregularities, which need not be gone into here, and re' sulted in higher prices for the timber when sold."
The accounts bave been modelled on those of the Imperial
' Forest Department, whereas formerly they can hardly be said to
' have been accounts at all, strictly speaking ; to the initiated these
'two reforms will convey more than apnears in these few words,
'and the p r e s ~ n tresults were not attained without much hard
'work :md difficulty, as can readily be imagined."
'' Taking the revenue side of the uestion also, the Department
'can point to satisfactory progress. t h e accounts available prior
' to Uambat 1948 (1891-92) sum~narised in Diw&n Amar NBth's
' Report at page 17 give a total of Rs. 6,13.095 net profit for tan
' yean ;to this should he added Rs. 1,90,000 assumed to be the
' surplus for Sambat 1947, ma kin^ in all eleven years, plus the
'amount (Rs 7,47,~54)since realised frorn the account of Ganesha
Mal, the total is 154 lakhs of rnpeee, but the corres onding profit
'obtained during the past five years amounts to c ose upon 19
'lakhe (Rs.18,9.5,642). I n the matter of revenue outstandings
'the Department has also done well, for it has managed to get 10
'not, far short of one lakh of rupees duriug the five years in qnes' tion. So also as regards arnon~ltsoutstanding against contractors
and disbnrsers ; four years ago the total stood at three-quarters of
' a lakh ; at the end of the year under review it was reduced to
Rs. 25,000, and that too when the work is beyond comparison
greater than in former years."
As regards the establishment, it is only necessary to say, aa
'regards the rank and file, that from a useless horde of men who
'drew pay and did little ar no work, many of them sitting in their
' homes and, only appearin to draw their pay, the Department
' now has an organization w ich is yea~.ly improving. and every
'man has his beat duly marked out for him. I n short, there
'has been good progress in a short time under great difficul' ties, and the Forest De artment is now one of the paying ones
'in the Jammn and Kas mir State,"
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The total area under forest a t the olose of the year wag
estimated at 1,608 square miles, of which 418 square miles contain deodar, and it is said that this area is not like!y to be increased
in the future. There seems to be a regretable want of harmony
between the Forest and Settlement Departments, and the Conservater oomplaina that the latter has included large areas of valuable
forest within the village boundaries and haa.further given grants of
land within forest limits.
As regards the general protection of forests, we are told that
'the number of new cases in all districts instituted during the
' year was 504. As is always the case, the majority of these, 383,
' were for nnauthorised felling of trees, this is less than the previ'ous year, when the figures were 706 and 588, respectively, and
' this is probably due to better supervision, thonph it is as yet too
'soon to build any theories on figures. Tbe number of fire cases
'is l e s ~than last year, bein 69 against 82, but it is for~nidnble
' enough. At the close of t e previous year there were 667 court
'cases ponding and one of compensation, the former with the 504
' new cases gives a total of ?,I7 1 court cases for the year. Of this
'number only 476 were disposed of during the year, or 40 per
' cent,-a ver bad state of affiirs-even worse than the previona
'year which, t ough bail enough, atill showed a total of 674 cases
' finished. This leaves at the end of Sambat 1952 the enormous
' umber of 695 court cases ending. Convictions were obtained
' in 439 of the cases disposelof; t h s gives 60 per cant., against
' 67 6 per cent. of the previous year, ao in every way is there a
' falling off. "
I t is not stated whether any special measures were taken to
exclude fires, but the forests seem generally to have escaped burning, except in the Bhirnbar and Udharnpur districts, where fires
ran through 30,000 and 3,000 acres of chir furest respectively.
With .regard to these district^, the Conservator remarks :" I t is hopeless to expect a decrease in the number of fires
' here, while the present system of grazing management being
' controlled by the Revenue Department continues ; the officials
' who manage it do not care how much forest is burnt, as long aa
' they get their revenue, nor do they take the slightest pains to
' prevent wandering Gujars from setting fire to the grasc, nor will
' they give any help to the Forest Department in preventing or
putting out fires."
'. In Bhimbar the fires were incessant and sweeping. Most
' o f ' t l ~ e nwere
~ caused by the villagers deliberately setting fire to
' the grass, but others swept over from the Poonch jhgir. Here
' again the people are emboldened by the lenity shown by Magis' trates in dealing w ~ t hsuch cases. The Forest establishment did
' their best to stop the fires, but the season was an exceedingly
' hot and dry one, snd in the face of furious wil~dsfrom all direa' tions little could be done. To show how the Bhimbar M a g i s t t a b
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'deal with fire cases, it may he ~neutioued that the Forest
' Officer caugl~ta lnan in the act and sent him up for trial to the
' Tirhdidar of Naouhera, who let him off with a noxniual fiue of
' eight annas ! In Kotli also this Tnlsildar merely awarded nomi' nal fines in cases fully proved t-, t l ~ csrrt,isfaction of the court.
' I n all 30 fires occurred and 25 prosecutions were entered. I t
' is not possible to estimate accuratc?ly t l ~ earea travelsed by fires,
' but it is roughly computed at about 30.000 acres. Of the 30
' fires no less than 18 happened in the Kotli tahsil. Unless the
' State Goveru~nel~t
take the matter up strongly and irsist on Dis' trict Officers aiding the Forest Departlrient and that Magistrates
* should award adequate punishments, there is little chance of
improvelnent in this district ; the areas involved are too vast for
' the Forest Department by itself to hope to prevent fires caused
' by deliberate action on the part of villagers."
Deodar seeded profusely in 1891-95, "and hopes were enter' tained that a reat number of seedlings would be fonnd in the
; this ope has been realised, and it is not too much to
' say t at a finer show of 'healthy deodar seedling3 could not be
' fonnd anywhere than was to be seen in the deodar forests of
' the Kashmir valley early in the spring of the present
' (Sambat 1954j, nod much the same condition is reported rom
' other parts of the State. The number of pl~rntsthat have sur' vived over that year iuto (Snmhat) 1958 is simply astonishing;
' in many places in the Drog~nulaand Lolab forests they are ex' ceedingly nnmerous ; strong and healthy plants 4" to 5" in
' height being found in great numbers. I n fact, the re-stocking of
these forests may be said to date from the year under review,
' and ns in Kashmir, at any rate, there is little or no danger from
' fire, while cattle grazing does practically no harm, tbere should
' be few casualties among the plants. Goats and sheep are not allow' ed to traverse the forests where the best new growth has been
' observed. As might be expocted after such a year, the seeding
' in the year nnder notice was very scanty, both of deodar and
' blue pine."
The amount of timber removed from the forests wns, exclnaive of waste material :Cub. feet
By State agency
1,494,426
" Purchasers"
1,199,423
645,884
Under free grants
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3,339,733
But it is not possible lo gather from the report how much
of this was deodar nod how much other kinds.
The average price of deodar timber wae Ks. 0-7-0 per cnbic
foot on tLe Jhelum and Re. 0-9-5 per cnbic foof on the Chenab, first
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olass timber fetching a3 much ru R3. 0-11-8 on the Jhelnm and
Bs. 0-13-0 on the Chenab.
The revenue of the year was Rs. 7,91,690 and the expenditure Rs. 2,55,330, leaving a surplus of Rs 5,36,360. Both the
gross revenue and the surplus were the largest yet obtained,
which was principally owing to the sale of an additional lakh
of sleepers which " by the exertions of the De artment were successfully cut, delivered nnd sold. I t should, towever, be stated
a that the su:cessful
delivery was partly due to the fitat that the
a River Jhelnm behaved very well, and there wsre no destructive
' floods which might have wu3ed great loss ; it was an anxiuus
time, but success was achieved. I t is orllinarily the custom not to
launch sleepers between May and September, so that it was
6 somewhat ventareso~neto go on launching nll the season."
Witb the exception of some 159 acres of linear valuation
surveys, nothin seems to have been done so far in the way of
collecting data or working plans, and it would be interesting to
know what prospect there is of tho present rate of extraction being
maintained,

f

The Grievances of the Forest Department.
The latest orders regarding the grant of extra pensions to
Forest officers as conveyed in Secretnry of State's Financial despatch No. 109, dated the 9th July, limit the concession to an
extra pension of Rs. 1,000 per annum to officers who have rendered not less tban three years' approved ~ervice as Inspector-General, or rrs Conservator, 1st grade ; that is to say, seven officers out
of a total strength of 208 are rendered eligible for the extra pension. As the decision has caused a widespread feeling of discontent among all officers of the Department, and has given them
reason to feel that they have not been fnirl dealt with, and that the
plain promises of the Secretary of State ave not been fulfilled,
wo propose to give a short history of the case, and to state the
grounds on wl~ichForest officers are now so generally dissatisfied.
They c1:tim to be placed on an equnlity, ns re ards their pension rules, with officers appointed from Englan to the Publio
Works Department during the same period. Now officers of the
Public Works.Depnrtmenk appointed previous to the receipt in
India of the Secreh y of Bbte's despatch above quoted (i. e., the
28th Juiy 1896) are eligible for the pensions regulated by Articles
712 and 714 of the Civil Service Regulations. Under the latter
Article special additional pensions over and above those allowed in
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Article 712 may be granted as rewards of approved service in the
high and responsible positions referred to below :-(a) Additional
pensions of Hs. 2,000 per annum to those who have served three
years as Chief Engineers, or officers who have been graded as snch;
(b) Additional pensious of Rs. 1,000 per annum to those who have
served three years as Superintending Engineers. Under these
rules 106 officers out of a total strength of 592 (this being the total
number of officers on the Imperial staff in 1893), tbat is to say,
17.7 per cent. maj become eligible for these extra pensions. Forest
officers, therefore, who were appointed from England previous to
28th July 1896, claim that snch of them as rise to high and responsible positions corresponding to that of Chief Engineer and
Superintending Engineer, should be admitted to the same pensionary benefits as are enjoyed by their contemporary brother officers
in the Public Works Department. The position of Inspectoraeneral of Forests is as high and responsible a one as that of Chief
Engineer, and the position of Conservator is as high and responsible as that of Superintending Engineer. Forest officers claim,
therefore, tbat special additional ensions of Ks. 2,000 per annurn
ought to be granled to officers w o have rendered not less than
three years' service as Inspector-General of Forests, and an additional pension of Rs. 1,000 per annum to officers who have rendered not less than' three years approved service as Conservator of
Forests. This concession, if granted, would render 20 appointments out of 208, i. e., 9.6 per cent., eligible for additional pensions as against 17.7 per cent., as hitherto obtaining in the Yublio
Works Department.
Now as to the causes which hnve led Forest officers appointed from England to consider that they are entitled as a matter of
justice to be placed in all respects on an equality with their contemporary brother officers of the Public Works Department. The
following are the main reasons which have led them to hold this
opinion :-I. Officers of the.Forest service are of the same social
at the same college as the officers of the
artment. 11. The Secretary of S t d e in his
No. 310, dated 10th August 1876, stated that
of the Forest Ijepartment occupied a closely
analogous position to officers of the Public Works Department.
111. From time to time various concessions made to the Public
Works Department bnve also been extended to the Forest De artment. IV. The Secretary of Stnte has placed Forest o cers
appointed after 1893 on exactly the same footing as their contemporaries in the Public Works Department. If any difference
exists between the services, therefore, it must have existed before
and not after the 2lst September 1893, because the Secretary of
State in his deapatch No. 188 of that date places officers thereafter entering either service on precisely the eame footing. What
change in the constitution of the services or in the claims or
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responsibilities of these officere in the higher grades took place then
or thereabouts ? The services in India are ignorant of any. V. The
Public Service Commission, specially appointed in 1889 to enquire
into and report on thr conditions of the different Departments
in india, recommended, in the case of the Forest Departnient, that
the conditions of service as to leave and pension should be assimilated to those of the Imperial Branch of the Pnblic Works Department. TI. Tile Government of India fully approved of the
recommendations made by the Public Service Cornmission, and has
no less than five times under throe different Governors-General,
and with entirely differently constitoted Councils, nrged upon the
Secretary of State the advisability of placing home-recruited
officers of the Forest Department ou an equality with similarly
appointed o6cera of the Public Works Department ; moreover, it
was for the Forest Department alone out of the many departments
whose claims were under consideration that this step was recommended. These are only a few of the many considerations which
influence Forest officers and others in thinking that their claims
have not been adequately recognissd by the Secrehry of Sbte.
An additional reason why Forest officers feel that they have
not been fair1 dealt with is that for some considerable time they
remained un er the inipression that their claims had been acceded
to. and that th? recommendations made by tile Poblic Service
Commission, which had been so many times urged by the Government of India, had actually been given effect to. Thus : Para. 17
of the Official Regulations for the Forest Service Branch of the
Royal Engineering College, Coopers Hill for 1894 contained the
statement: "The more favourable pension rules have recently
been extended to Forest officers appointecl from England, who are
thns placed on an equality with Public Works officers appointed
from Coopers Hill College." This statement undoubtedly deccived the service in India. "The more favourable pension rules"
were notoriously those enjoyed at tile time by Public Works and
Telegraph officers. No firvourable rules, the extension of wllich
to Forest officers would produce "equality," exist other than
these contained in Chapter XXIX, Section 111, of the Regulations, including Articles 712 and 714. No other inference can
possibly be drawn from the paragraph as it stauds, than t h ~ Forest
t
oficers had been granted the same pensionnry benefits as l~itherto
enjoyed by officers in the Public Works Department. For in it
there is nothing whatever to show that only a portion of the more
favourable rule^, viz., these under Article 712 had been extended
to them, whilst those under Article 714 had been withheld.
Again, the secret at^ of State in his despatch No. 188, dated
21st September 1803, writes : "1sanction the extension of the scale
of pension now granted to the covenanted offices of the Public
Works and Telegraph Departments to officers appointed from
England to the Forest Department."
Again, the Secretary of
State in the same despatch, and in his No. 230, dated December

d

26th, 1895, has stated that Forest officers who have rendered not
less than three years' approved service as the Heads of the Department in any Province are eligible for an additional pension of
Rs. 1,000 per annum. This statement he also made in Parliament
in answer to a question put by Sir Richard Temple ou tlie 31st July
1894. Conservators of Forests of all grades are Heads of the Department in their various Provinces. Tlle duties and responsibilities
of a Conservator of Forests are the same, be he of the lst, 2nd or 3rd
grade. The most important Provinces may bo held by Conservators of any grade, and are, indead, owing to the paucity of these
appointments not often in the charge of a Conservator of the 1st
grade. F o r example, the four Conservatorships in Burma, which
are the most important in the service from a Revenue point of
view, as well as perhaps the most trying physically, are a t the present moment held as follows :Revenue
realized
during
Rank of Conservthe year
Proriuce.
Circle.
ntor in charge.
1595-96.
Lower Burma Tenasserim Offg. 3rd grade 17,7C,fl00
Do.
Pegu
3rd grade 16,39,000
Upper Burma Eastern Offg. 3rd rade 15,75,000
Do.
Western
Do.
7,06,000
If Conservators of Forests of the 1st grade only are Heads of
the Department, then in Burma, the most important of all Forest
provinces, there is no Head of the Department at all. I t ]nay here be
noted that it was not until the publication of Government of lndia
Resolution. No. 2958 P., dated 22nd J u n e 1895, in which the Inspector-General mas alone made eligible for nn extra pension of
Rs. 1,009 a year, that nny doubt was felt bnt that, as apparently
promised by the Secretary of State bot.11 in Parliament and his despatches No.188, dated % l s tSeptenlber 1893, and 230, dntetl26th December 1895, and ns publicly notified in para. 1 7 of the Coopers
Hill Prospectus for 1804 and 1895, the benefits of Article 714 were
to be extended to all trained Forest officers. Even then, the Department awaited with confidence the publication of the further orders
regarding the Forest Department, promised in para. 2 of the Resolution above referred to. I t was not until the publicntiou of Qovern~nentof India Resolution No. 3597 P., dated 21st August 1896,
that the Department became aware that the extra pensions bad been
restricted to the Inspector-General of Forests and to Conservntora
of whom there are but six, out of the total conit stood on the 1st January 1806) of 208 officers.
is the equality with officers of the Public Works
Department which we have been told now exists? As a mnter of
fwt, i t exists only in the case of officer3 appointed after the issue
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of the orders of 21st September 2893, while officers appointed before tbat date do not in any sense enjoy the some pensionary benefit aa their costemporarie3 in the Public Works Department, as
they had been led to believe they wonld do. And it is not to be
wondered at that officers througl~outthe service are discont.ented
a t the way in which the Department has been treated by the Secretary of State, inasmuch as stdements have been made in the
Coopers Hill Prospectus, in his despatches, and in the House of
Commons which have not been carried out. On what grounds can
the Inspector-General of Forests and Conservators of Forests, 1st
grade, be considered as the only Head3 of Department? The Inspector-Generalof Forests is not a head ofa Department at all, bnt is
attached to the Government of India to assist it in the Forest bnsineas which comes before i t And if Conservators, 1st grade, are
Heads of Department, as they are, so then are Conservators of the
2nd and 3rd grade also. A fact may here well be noticed which
ronder3 the refusal of the Secretary of State to extend the full
benefits of Article 714 to the Forest Department, particularly galling,
o k . , that nuder Article 701 natives of Indi:~of purely Asiatic descent
appointed in Illdin to the Public Works Department may become
oligible for the full benefits of Article 714, which benefits bave been
bnt partially extended to Forest officers appointed and trained in
England.
Owing to the unhealthy climate in which Forest officers are
for the most part obliged to perform their duties, but few officers
bave any chance of earning the extra pension now ~anctionedfor
Conservators of the 1st grade. This rank will be reached by but
few officers, and in future hardly ever before an officer is 50 years
of age, and the death rate prevailing amongst Forest officers is a
high one. I t may be noted that out of 22 trained officers posted
to Bengnl previous to 1895, the average length of service being a t
present 10 years, five, i. e. 22.72 per cent. have died, so that less
than one-third are likely to reach 30 gears' service. In Burma
out of 37 officers, with,an average sorvice of 104 years, seven, or
18'91 per cent. have died ; so that the chances are that less than
half ttt! men appointed will reach $0 years' service. I n Assam
20 per cent., with an average of 6;) years' service have died. Taking all the Provinces of the Bengal Presidency together, out of 94
o5cers recruited up to the end of 1895, nineteen, i. e., 20.22 per
cent. have died, the average length of service bein 128 years, a t
which rate only half the staff have a chance of renc ing 30 year$'
service. These figures do not take into consideration causes other
than death, such as early retirement on account of ill-health, kc.,
which have been numerous. The difficulty of obtaining a ension
at all, let alone a special one, in the Forest Department, wil be renlized when it is noted that out of 128 officers who have left the
Department, 56 have died, 28 resigned, frequently owing to illhealth, 1 2 retired on medical certificate and only 32, or 25 per
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cent 'obtained an ordinary pension. The cost of the concessions
now asked for will not, it is believed, average more than Rs. 15,000,
In this
or at the existing rate of exchange, 2 8 9 1 per annum.
connection attention may be called to the following figures showing the large increase which has taken place in the Forest revenue and surplus during the period 1873-74 to 1893-94, an increase
which the officers to whom the India Office now denies the small
pensionary conceseions claimed, have succeeded in creating :Revenue.
Expenditure. Surplus.
66,62,565
41,88,387
24,74,17&
1873-74
1,08,54,882
67,06,890
41,411,992
1883-84
1893-94
1,77,13,020
93,40,700
83,72,230
I t will doubtless be acknowledgod that the !Forest officers
have a strong case, and that when their petition, signed by every
trained officer on the Imperial Staff comes to be presented, as it
will be shortly, to Parliament, they will be entitled to full consideration at the hands of that assembly.-Englishman,

...
...
...

The Formation of Sand Dunes.
At the meeting of the British Association at Liverpool, Mr.
Vanghan Cornish contributed one of the most valuable and original papers read to the Section, in the form of a ractical study of
e said that in the
the formation and distribution of sand dunes.
sorting of materials by wind the coarser gravel is left on stony
deserts or sea-beaches, the snnd is heaped up in done tracts, and
the dust (consisting largely of friable materials which have been
reduced to powder in the dune districts itself) forms widely-scattered deposits beyond the limits of the dune district. Three principal factors operate in dune, tracts, viz., (1) the wind, (2) the
eddy in the lee of each obstacle, (3) gravity. The wind drifts the
fine and the coarse sand. The upward motion of the eddy lifts
the fine-sand, and, co-operating with the wind, sends it flying from
the crest of the dune. The bnckward motion of the eddy arrests
the forward drift of the coarser sand, and thus co-operates with the
wind to build the permanent structure of the dune. Gravity
reduces to the angle of rest nny slopes which have been forced to
a steeper pitch either by wind or eddy ; hence in a group of dunes
the amplitude cannot be greater than (about) one-third of the
wave-length. This limit is most nearly approached, owing to an
action which the author explained, when the wind blows alternately from opposite quarters. Gravity elso acts upon the sand
which flies from the crests, causing it to fall across the stream
lines of the air. To the varying density of the saud-shower is doe
the var ing angle of the windward slope of dunes. When there is
g o eap shower the windward becomes as steep as the leeward
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When the dune tract is all deep sand the lower part of the
ed y gouges out the trough, and, when the sand-shower fails, the
wind by drifting and the eddy by gouging, form isolated hills upon
a hard bed. I n a district of deep sand, negative dunes (" Snljes ")
may be formed. The encroachment of dune tract being due not
only to the march of the dunes (by drifting), but also to the formation of new dunes to leeward from material supplied by the
sand-shower, it follows that there is both a " group velocity" and
a "wave velocity" of dunes. Since the wave velocity decreases
as the amplitude increases, a sufficiently large dune is a stationary
hill, eveu though composed of loose sand throughout. Where
material is rrccumulated by the action of tidal currents, forms
homologous with the ground plan of dunes are show^ upon the
charts. The vertical contours and the movements of snba ueous
sand dunes are conditioned by the different tactics of sand-s ower
and sanddrift.-Nature.

1

Wealth based upon Elastic Gum.
The latest advices from Para, the greatest rnbber mart a t the
month of the Amazon, are that more rnbber has arrived there from
the interior since July lst, the beginning of the crop season, than
in the same period of any preceding yesr. All records in rnbber
production in Brazil were broken in 1895, but it would not be snrrising if the output should be still greater this season ; so that no
Pear need be entertained of a lack of robber for hicyale tyres, or any
of the thousand and one other modern uses for this wonderful gum.
I t is a singular fact that the yield of rubber from the Amazon valley has increased, almost without exception, in every year since
1839. All this time the work of exploring the tributaries of the
Amazon has been going on, opening-to uavigation the world's greatest s stem of waterways, nnd, as every stream in that section is
line with rubber trees, nat~lrnllythe gathering of gum has increased. There has also been developed a spirit of enterprise
which gives promise of continued acti~rityin the rubber trade. A
dozen new steamers linve been ordered within a year for navigating the Amazon and its branches, their principal purpose being to
convey to market the ever-growing rnbber crop, and to carry on
their return an equal weight of merchandise obtained in exchangs
for it. Lately 1,300 miles of telegraph cable have been laid in the
Amazon between Para, the seaport, and Mannos, the capital of the
neighbouring State up the river, and its chier reliance of income is
the rubber traffic.
Ninety-eight per cent. of the revenues of the State of Para
come from the export duty on rubber, amounting to 21 per cent.
of its value. At the present price of fine Para rxbber the State
r:ollects 15 cents per pound RB its share. With the development of
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the rnbber tmde, the formerly insignificant village of Para has
grown to be a cit of 100,OOC inhabitants, with several daily newspapere, eight ban s, electric lights, street railways, which last yenr
carried 10,000,000 passengers, the finest theatre in Brazil and
benutiful parks, all the direct results of he trade in rnbber. And
Manaos, up the river, the rival of Para in the rnbber trade, is
undergoing a similar transformation, although the population is
not yet so 1:lrge. New York capitalists are now putting up an
electric liglting plant in Manaos, and other modern im rovements
are gaining a foothold in this old lndian village wl~ich as become
the culpital of a State greater in extent than any in Uncle Sam's
big family.
Thus it will be seen that rubber is the mai~istay and sup ort
of the Northern Brazilian States, both of tho aovernmenti and o the
population, and the foundation of all municipal and commercial
growth and of internal improvements of whatever character. The
same thing is true of Bolivia and Eastern Peru, whose rnbber output is floated down the Amazon to the seaboard, being credited in
the end to Para. There would appear to be more renson for the
venerntion of the rnbber tree by the natives of Brazil than by the
Abors on the northern frontier of British India, .according to
whose mythology their rnbber tree is the abode of a great and
powerful spirit, whom they seek constantly to conciliate. But,
while the people who regard the rubber treo as sacred will protect
it at the risk of their lives, although it serves them no useful purpose, the Brazilian -rubber gatherer has to be restrained by lnw
from recklessly destroying the tree which yields his principal
support.
But the countries named are by no means the only parts of tbe
world that are being developed by the rnbber traffic. The towns
of Accra and Lagos, on the west coast of Africa, are attaining new
importance from the same cause. The expected trafEc in rnbber
is one great incentive to the building of the Con o milway, already half completed. The search for rubber is ending to the
fuller exploration of Burma. Altowether, rubber is proving a great
factor in civilization, being, besizes ivory, the only commodity
produced in the interior of any tropical country that will bear the
expense of transportation to the seaboard. Thus it has been in
many places the basis of the first commerce and the first transportution systems, o p e ~ i n gthe way to a diversified and more exteneive tmffic. Having served this useful purpose, the crude rubber,
in the hands of the ohemist aud manufacturer, changes into forms
whioh enter into every phase of life and have a bearing upon
ever branch of human endeavour. Without tho rubber tyre,
we s ould not have known the bicycle as it now exists, with its far
reaching influence on health, manners and morals in every land,
for it seems as if the bicycle would come into general use even in
laces where the wearing of clothes has never become popular.
%et, important as is the w e of rubber for tyres, probably not more
4
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than 4 per cent. of the total consumption of rubber is handled in
the bioyole trade. To master the detnils of its other uses would
uivalent to a liberal education.
be 1' he rubber of Brazil, gathered from trees which are native to
no other countries, is so far superior that for mauy purposes other
rades of rubber do not come into competition with it. I t is in
%emand for tyres, for insulating electric wires, except for ocean
cables, which are covered with gutta-percha, for waterproof clothing, the best rubber shoes, medical and surgical goods, emsers,
etc., while the African and Asiatic rubbers are available for cheaper
foot wear, door mats and some of the mechanical goods, such as
hoae, belting and packing for steam valves. Strange to say, English-speaking people have known this gum for more than a century
as India kubber, although the most important supplies have always
come from Brazil. The tobl output from British India from the
beginning probably has not exceeded in weight the rubber now
floated down the Amazon in a single ear.
The following table of the worl 's productions of rubber for
1895, which has not been published, is compiled, to an important
extent, from o5cial sources. Whore round numbers are used, they
are based upon estimates believed to be too low rather than too
high :-

I

America.

...

...

...

...
...
...
...

Mexico
Central America
Brazil
Other, South America
Afrka.
Gold Coast Colony
Lagos
Congo basin
Angola
Portuguese East Africa
German Africa
Madagascar
0ther countries

...
...

...

...

...
...

Asia.
Assam and Burma
East Indies

...
...
...
...
Total

As rubber has become more valuable, mauy chelnists have
attempted to produce nrtificial rubber, but without success as yet.
. B a t lnannfacturera have learned to extract rubber from worn-out
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goods, so that every cast-off rubber shoe or bicycIe tyre is now
.readily snleable for cash, for the mannfacture of what is known
as reclaimed rnbber. Likewise the fear that the native forests
might sometime become exhausted has led to numerous projects for
the cultivation of rubber.
The British Government, nlive nlways to the derelopment of
the resources of its coloni~s,becomes interested in the subject of
establishing plantations of rnbber in India, after certian experiments
with rnbber trees at the Royal Botnuical Gardens had given promise of success. The first thing sought was to procure the best varieties from the Amazon valley, for which pnr 'ose a commis,'cion was
given to Clements R. Yarkham, afterwnrds Jresident of the Royal
Geographical Society, whose success earlier in introducing the cnltivation of Peruvian bark into Ceylon nnd India had revolutionised
the production of quinine, and led to the abandonment of the cinchona forests in the Andes. Dr. Markham personally visited the
South American rnbber forests, and with the assistance of eminent
British botanists, procured plants and seeds, under circumstances
which added to the world's knowledge of rnbber-bearing species
and of the geography of Brazil. Tho result wns less satisfactory
than in the case of cinchona plantations, especially as the interest
felt by the Government did not survive the long interval required
for the Para rubber trees to become productive. Thera are now,
however, in various parts of the Indian empire, groups of South
American rubber trees, including 635 acres of 'plantations' on
the island of Ceylon, from which a small first lot of gum was
gathered last year for export. There has been a revival of interest
in rubber in Ceylon, where, by the way, there are no indigenous
rubber species of value, and many planters have been buying. nnd
plhnting Para rubber tree seeds, which are now included regularly
in the price lists of the local nurserymen.
But the most important outcome of all these experiments is
the Govercment plantation of the native rnbber tree of India,
sshblished in 1873 at Charduar, near the Brahmaputra river, in
Northern Assam, and a smaller one at Kulsi, in the same country.
From a small beginning these plantations have been increased
from time to time until they embrace two thousand acres. The
trees first planted are now old enough for tapping, hut as yet only
a small amount of rnbber has been produced, the first care being
to produce vigorous trees. Among the many drawbacks to the
maintenance of the lautatious have been the ravages of wild elephants nnd deer, t e one trampling down and the other feeding
upon tender young trees, and also surreptitious ta ping b natives
more interested in a resent pound of rubber t an in t e future
welfare of the trees. f h e net resnlt of the Indian experiments has
been the demonstration that with little labor rubber trees may be
grown from 11 te;l seeds, and that they will yield as well as native
trees. But t ere are man ways of makin money quicker, while
the extent of the known ru ber forests whic remain untouched has
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prevented most capitalists from giving serious attention to rubber
cultivation.
I n addition to the maintenance of the Charduar plantation, the
Government of India has manifested its interest in rubber by extending its care of the forests in general to rubber in pzrticular,
by attempting the enforcement of regulations against cutting down
the trees and against the collection of rnbber by any method, excepting dnring certain months. As a feature of the system of
regulation, licenses to gather rubber are solll by Goverument, and
all persons other than the licensees are forbidden to go into the forests for rnbber. Srtch regulations, of conrs3, cannot be enforced
among the tribesmen inhabiting the northern bonndary of Assam,
where the trees are gradnally disappearing. But as the ~ r o d u c t
credited to Assam thus shows a falling off, that of Burrna increases
throngh fresh discoveries of trees, so that, for a long term of,
years, the total product of rnbber from British India as a whole,
has scarcely varied one year from auother.
Attempts at rubber cultivation on the Western Hemisphere
have been more numerous, but more sporadic. Seaor Don Matias
Romer3, who ha3 been so long the Mexican Miuister a t Washington, wearying a t one time of public life, retired to his native State
of Chiapao and started an extensive plantation of rubber, bnt his
vacation from office holding was brief, and the rubber trees planted
by him did not thrive under the succeeding owner. More recently several plantations have come into existence ns the result of a
snbeidy offered by the Mexican Government. The largest of these
in the State of Oaxaca, contains 200,000 trees eight ears old.
An American engineer named Harriman ssttled in Te uantepec
several years ago and be a r experimenting with rubber trees for
snpplying the shade neede in the coffee plantations there, with
such success that he has entered extensively into the growth of
rutber and coffee together, this work havinn found imitators as
far away ns Ceglon. I n Costa Rica, a ~ r o o k 7 j nman named Miaor
C. Keith, engaged in milroading, has won two large cash prizes
offered by the Government to encourage rubber cultivation. I n
most of the Central American Stntes steps have been taken by the
Governments either to protect existing forests from the destructicn
with which they were once threatened, or to encourage the planting of Inore trees The President of Nimragua recently issued a
decree prohibiting the gathering of rnbber, save frem plantations
or privately owned lands, for ten rears from January next. i n
Oolumbia some small plantations exist, and even in the Brazilian
State of Para a law has been passed providing a reward of $546
(paper) for every 2,000 rubber trees planted. But all plnntations
growing ont of thcse publio measures are of too recent date for
any important amount of rubber to have been produced from them.
A recent report from the British Foreign Office on rubber
cultivation in Mexico estimates that the first year's yield from a
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plantation of 100,000 trees will bring a net profit of $95,000, after
deducting the entire cost of the land and all expenses up to the
first year of harvesting, while each of the succeeding harvests for
twenty-five or thirty years will bring a steady uet income of over
$100,000. The amount of laud required would be 520 acres, and
bananas and other crops could be grown between the trees for a
few years, the possible profits from which are not taken into nocount in the above estimate. But people with money to invest are
too apt to be deterred by the length of time required for a rnbber
plantation to be productive to take stock even in a concern
promising such heavy profits, although oranges and many other
fruits, coffee, tea, etc., do not yield cash returns much more
promptly.
A more attractive prospectus can be gotten up for a company
to "expoit" existing rubber forests. A t this time an American syndicate is seeliin capital to develop a concession covering 10,000,000 acres of ands in the Orinoco Valley, one expected
source of profit3 being in the virgin rubber forests known to exist
there. The subject of developing the Venezuelan rnbber has at
times engaged the attention of no less important personages than the Rothachilds, so that it will not be strange
if less astute investors contribute funds toward this development.
I n London paper3 have been advertised lately
the shares of n company with $1,000,000 capital, organized by a
Frenchm~n,operating from New York, to gather rnbber in a
hitherto unexplored field in French Guiana. So it wi!l be seen
that opportunities exist in this trade for the promoter and speoulator, as well as for the buyer and seller of rnbber as a commodity.
I t has over been so since the days of the London Caoutchouc Joint
Stock Company, which proposed to extract rubber from the mulberry trees of Assam and apply it to silk spun from cocoons
gathered from the same trees, using as a solvent for the gum the
naphtha from neigbouring wells, the idea being to produce beautiful waterproof stuff3 without leaving one's tracks as it were.
There were great days, too, for the rubber promoter immediately
following Charles Goodyear's inventions in rubber, when the increased demand for gum lod to n rush of prospectors to the Amazon Valley, where they created a " boom " and were ruined by
its collapse.
The United Statos having been from the beginning a larger
consumer of rnbber than any other country, the question of a
home supply of the raw material has often been discussed. But
not even during the period when there was a tariff on cmderubber imports did any practical step towards rnbber production
take shape. There ie, indeed, no reason to believe that the conditions of temperature, moisture, soil, &c., which exist in the home
of the best rubber trees-say in the Amazon Vnlley or in Indinare to be found anywhere in the United States. Where the Brazilian
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rnbber tree flourishes, orchids bloom in profusion in the open
air, the climate being in effect., that of the interior of the hot
houses in which our florists rear tropical plant.. While there have
been articles.in the Florida newspapeis of late about growing rnbher treee, it is asserted by one of the best informed men in the
trade in New Pork that there is no probability that such trees
would flourish in that State any better than oliye trees would
on the metal roof of the Tombs prison. Wherever one of the many
rnbber species is indigenous, the tree may be grown as well
from seeds planted by man ns from those scattered by winds, and
the product of one will be as rich in its quality of rnbber as that
of the other, but it requires something more than intense summer
heat for brief periods to fit the United States for producing
rubber.

-Scientijic American Supplement.

HAWTHORNE
HILL.

Wood-Paving in Rangoon.
A note written by Mr. Stirmt, Engineer to the Municipality
tays :-On 17th March 1896, the Public Works Sub-committee
recommeude~ithat a sum of Rs. 6,956 be expended on experiments
with wood pavement. This recommendation was confirmed in general meeting held on 31st March 1896. A length of Merchant
~treet,120 feet, oxtending from Soolay Pagoda road to 32nd Street
mas selected to be laid the full breadth of road-way, or 50 feet, the
total area being 6,000 square feet or 666 square yards. Two kinds
of wood were selected, riz: teak and pyinkado, one half of the
area being laid with si~mplesof each kind. The blocks used were
cut to equal sizes 6 inches long, by 3 inches broad by 6 inches
tleep, laid on a cement concrete foundation with the fibre ~ertical.
The blocks were not creasoted or treated in any way before being
laid but were grouted with tar, sand und gravel after being lnid.
Espansion joints are left a t the sides of the road-way, along euch
length of channel about two inches in width, to provide for expanion and contraction. The pavement was laid in the rains, and
was completed by the end of August 1896. A kerb and channel
of brick and cement had to be laid on the south side of bierchant
street, there being no footpath existing to bind in the blocks.
The actual cost of laying this piece of wood pavement, exclusive of
the cost of forming footpath kerb and channel on the south side of
the street was Rs. 5,250-11-7, or abont Rs. 0-14-0 per square foot, or
abont Rs. 7-14-0 per square yard. The cost of the blocks delivered
were, for teak Rs. 50-0-0 er ton, and for pyinkado Rs. 42-0-0 per
ton. I t is thought that' t ese rices, especially for teak, might be
wnridcrnbly reduced, ahould &ere be an increased demand for
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these blocks. The number of teak blocks to a ton of 60 cubic feet
is about 830 ; 742 of these blocks as laid in Merchant street
occnpy an area of about 100 square feet. To reduce the first cost
of providing the foundation, which must be of a lasting and substantial nature, and not liable to subsidence, it is suggested that in
laying auy future pavement of this descriptioo, lime concrete might
be tried. The estimated cost of the same area as already laid, if
laid in lime concrete, would be about Rs. 4,128-0-0, or about
Rs. 6-3-0 per squsre yard. To re-lay the road surface with blooks
after the initial foundation has been originally put in, would cost
about R3.4-96 per square yard, taking the blocks to cost the same
er ton as for these already laid in Merchant street. Should the
be obtainable, as may be reasonably expected, for about
Rs. 40 per ton for large qunntities, the cost per s nare yard
of renewing and re-laying would be about Rs. 4-36. $be annual
oost of maintenance and repair for macadam is about Re. 1 per 100
square feet per annum ; with wood pavement it is believed that
this annual charge would be much reduced.
I t is of course as yet too early to give any definite report on
the results of the wood pnvement now laid, in re ard to duration
and any other ualities it may have over maw am. I t will be
seen, however, t at the initial cost of laying it down and renewing
it, is about double that of macadam, a t present rices of stone
metal. I t remains to be seen whether the woo will be more
lasting in respect of its other qualities of being a smoother and
less noisy road-way. The life of macadaln laid 6 inches dee on
our main thoroughfares may he taken on nn average a t a. out
from 4 to 5 years, so that the wood to be equnl should last
about 8 years before requiring entire renewal. Time only can
show how far these qualities of wood pavement may extend. Meantime another length of wood pavement might be laid, on a lime
concrete bed, eay in Dalhousie street west of Soolay Pagoda road
where the traffic is very heavy and where the tramway lines also
pas3 thorough. From 32nd Street west to 31st Street would cost
about Rs. 4,500, or even to Tsee Kni Maung Taulav Street would
cost a total sum of Rs. 9,000 exclusive of the cost of re-laying the
tram line which should be laid with continuous girder rails on a
permanent concrets foundation throughout ; as recommended in
my report on the present tramwa lines, the existing construction
of the tram lines is not s u i h le for laying wood pnvement
eatisfacttori1y ,-Rangom Gazette.
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Woods Used by Cabinet Makers.
I n a recent issue of L' Echo Forestier, appears a descriptive
list of the various rare woods used in cabinet-makiug. It might
be of interest to give the list entire.

. -ae
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Amboyna wood* is one of the most precious known. I t has
much the appearance of the choicest elm-knots, t though of
greater delicacy. On account of its rarity, it is seldom used f o r
furniture, though small coffers and clook-cases aro made of it.
Close npon this follows black ebony, much of which is brought
from Africa, though the most beautiful varieties come from the
Island of Mauritius. Green ebony, of a dark olive-green color, is
furnished by Madagascar. Portugal ebony, $ from Sonth America,
is veined black and fawn color. Guiac wood, 11 of a greenish-brown,
oomes from America. Pomegranate wood, dark green, a native of
Cochin China. Iron wood, dark brown, very dense and lleavy,
an American product. Bois d'amourette, $ from China, veined
red and black, and much in demand. Agm, or perfumed wood,
of a dark brown, also from China. The island service-tree,
dark
brown. from Africs, Asia and America. Coral-wood, ** of a
beautiful red tint; and sandal-wood, in shades passing from dark
red to pale yellow, all from India. Bamboo, in different shades,
from different countries. Letter-wood,tt of variable red, from
America. Partridge-wood,$$ gray-brown, from Martinique.
This list is sufficient to give an ides of the variety and richness of the darker woods used in cabicet-making. I n regard to
the lighter colored woods, a word may be said.
As mahogany$ § might be re arded as the type of the darker
oolored wo~ds,maplemight be ta en as the type of those of a
lighter color. The finest maple is from Amsrica. I t is very difficult to work and requires skilled hands because the slightest

1

B d , Gamboinu, from the bland Amboyna of the DutoS Molucoan. Reported, t h o u ~ hwith doubt, ar FliIwlrrAa dmbui?rsnrie Poir., o! the natural order
M u ~ ~ Md~i Q
e d, to the eranium family.
Loups d'ornw ;ofelm knob, or exc-nm,
pretty knic-knaoks and toy.
w often made, though they never grow large enough for the parpollea of cabinet
maken.
$ Portugal ebony is not a trae ebony, but belongs to the natural order
I;cguminurm, and is closely related t o our native honey-locust Olcdikchia
triaeantlios). The true or black ebonies are of the natural order Ebenaneca, and
of the genus Diorpyror, of which our native persimmon (D. Virginiann) u a
apeoiea
1 Ouisc-wood is from the tree Uuaiaaum oflcinale, L., a relative of the wofer
u h (Ptelea) common along our more southern streams. The wood oontaina the
r d n known to medicine.
8. Bou d' amuurettr, a name, but awkardly translatable. It in from the tree
Aaoesa knnifulia, Willd, belon in4 to the natural order L e g u m i ~ r and
~, o h a
relative of the honeylocoat anfwild-wnqitive plant.
ll Sewioe-tree ; a tree nearly related to our mountain anh and choke-berry ;
P p u aucuparia, L., belonging to the natural order Ruacea.
** Cord-wood is from the tree Adenanthera paoonina, aLo of the Mimora
divbion of the natural order L q t u n i w e a . Another name in pea-coral. Ib weds
are d d to be of such uniform weight that they are used in the &t for ertimat&g the weight of jewels.
Buir de btterr ; furnished by Piratinera Quianemtir, Anbl., a tree of the
elm-family, native in Ouiane'.
# Bvu b p r r d r i z ; a speciea of Bocoa, of the natural order Leguminora.
@ The author s u p p e d his readers to be so well acquainted with i t that he
gave PO d d p t i o a Swktena mahngani, L,, of the natural order Aialkoear.
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bungling makes irreparable blemishes on its fair, light surface.
There is no recourse to mastic or patching, as in the case of darker
woods. Like mahogany, maple occurs in many varieties.
.
Maple knots oocur in varying depths of color. The are a
very rare article. and are never employed in making anyt ing but
clock cases and fancy coffers. Silver maple knots are more frequently employed, though the wood i~ almost as rare.
The speckled maple is sometimes very white and dotted with
fairly regular and close spots. It co~nmandsabont the same price
a s ordinary mahogany, or abont $4.00 per hnndred weight (40 to
50 francs per quintal).
The gray, wavy maple (l'erable ondule) gives the beautsfdl
zig-zag effect of marble, and brings abont the same price crs the
lust.
Finall the silver maple, a wood of great whiteness and
taking a Ggh polish. It is in grext demand. I n spite of it9
uniformity in coloring, i t holds its placo on the market on a par
with the other varieties.
This last, as well as the speckled wood, is often nsed in the
manufacture of entire pieces of furniture, while the other varietiea
are only nsed in veneering.
Citron-wood, which is often wron ly called the wood of the
citron tree, is also known as rose-woo , of the Antillas, and has
no connection with the citron tree, The name citron-wood has
been given it either by reason of its color, which is a pleasing
ellow, or by reason of the faint aromatic odor it exhales while
&ing worked. I t is ax uisite in grain and contrasts well with
violet ebony. The so-cal ed citron-wood furniture is justly much
prized, but it is more suitable for mosdcs and ornamental mouldings, or rose-work.
I n conclusion, there might be namod among the light colored
woods the cedar, so highly esteemed by the ancients. Though it
come8 in many colors, the most frequent is the rose-veined. We
might also mentien the white cinnamon, of Ceylon ; the variegated
wbite gum, of Quadelonpe ; the gray laurel, of Mauritius ; the
West India rose-wood ; the Jamaioa balsam, and the tawny
cypress, of Greece.
TAe Forester.
N. W.
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Rudyard Kipling on the Indian Foresters.
Of the wheels of public service that turn under the Indian
Government there is none more important than the Department
of Woods and Forests. The reboisement of all India is in its hands
Boia ds aitron; the Prenoh name for Erithalu frutioosa, of the order
Rlcbiaocca, en3 not to be oonfused with the product known in English by the
reme name, i. s., Qallitrir puadrioalois, a conifer of Africa yielding the gum

win ~rendarao.
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or will be when Government has the money to spare. Its servants
wrestle with wandering sand torrents and shifting dnnes, wattling
them at the sides, damming them in front, and pegging them down
atop with coarse grass and unhappy pine after the rules of Nancy.
They are respousible for all the timber in the State forests of the
Himalayas, as well as for the denuded hillsides that the n~onsoons
wash into dry gullies and aching ravines, each cut a mouth cr ing
aloud what carelessness can do. They experiment with bath ions
of foreign trees, and coax the blue gum to take root and perhaps
dry up the canal fever. I n the plains the chief part of their duty
is to see that the belt fire-lines in the forest reserves are kept clean,
so that when drought Comet4 aud the cattle starve, they may throw
the reserve open to the villagers' herds and allow the man himself
to gather sticks. They poll and lo for the stacked railway fuel
along the lines that burn no coal, t ey calculate the profit of their
plantations to five points of decimals, they are the doctors and
midwives of the huge teak forests of Upper Eurmah, the rubber
of the Eastern jungles, and they are always hampered by lack of
funds. But since u Forest officer's business takes him far from th,
beaten track and the regular stations, he learns to grow wise in
more than wood-lore alone, to know the people and the polity of
the jungle, meeting tiger, leopard, bear, wild dog, and all the deer,
not once or twice after days of beating, but again and again in the
execution of his duty. H e spends much time in saddle or under
canvas, the friend of newly planted trees. the associate of uncouth
rangers and hairy trackers, till the woods that show his care in
turn set their mark upon him, and he ceases to sing the uaughty
French songs he learned at Nancv, and grows silent with the silent
things of the undergrowth.-Ktpling in McClure'a Magazine.
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A Spider that Eats Birds.

If asked to name the thing I most dreaded when in the tropical forests on the Savannas, says a writer in the New Orkana
Times-Democrat, I think it would be the centipede. Scor ions are
had enough ; some species of ants are extremely trou lesome;
various minute insects, like the " bete ronge " or red bug, the
chigoe or "jigger," and the " garrapata " or wood-tick, are thin s
to be avoided ; but the centipede is by far the worst of them
I t has not, as its name would indicate, u hundred feet, but it has
between thirty and forty, each one poisonous. And once let a
centipede get on your skin and become alarmed, no power on
earth can remove it quickly enongh to prevent it from di ging its
venomous claws inio your flesh. I t moves with the ce erity of
" greased lightning," and when seen running across an open floor
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a pears like a brown streak. There is one other object more horribre to contemplate, and that is the tarautula, which also moveg
with surprising quickness. I t does not glide, however, like a
thing of evil, as the centipede does ; but leaps direct a t one with
a viciousness not to be mistaken. I remember well my first attempt
to capture one, in the beautiful botanical garden of Martinique, in
the West Indies. I was strolling along the avenue of stately
palms (since destro ed by a hurricane), when I saw a big tarantula
directly in the pat before me, hnlf-hidden beneath the dead leaf
of a brend-fruit tree. I had a stick in my hand, and poked the
spider to make it get into the open. Instead of turning about to
escape, it made a leap for my hand, which it missed only by a few
inches. That was enough for me ; I did cot crave a live tarantula
for my collection, though a moment later there was a dead s ider
in the path. Even in death it is an ugly appeariug thing, arge
and hairy, with legs that would stretch across a snucer. On another occasion I saw a hrantnla on the wall of a hut by the roadside, right over the doorway, through which the occupants of the
hut, a black woman and her children, were constantly pacsing. I
called their attention to the creature, but they merely lnnced at
it carelessly, and allowed it to retreat into the tbatch of t e roof.
There is, however, one spider larger than tho common tarantula, which is abundant enough to be an object of dread in the for;
ests of the Quinnas. This is the great Bird Spider, the Mygale
avicularia, which catches and kills not only birds, but lizards,
otber emall reptiles, and even young chickens. I t builds its nest
in the trees, and there lies in wait, just as the honse spider does
for flies, leaping upon its victim like a tiger. I t is, in fact, the
tiger of tbe tribe, and is justly feared by both birds and human
beings. I n my excursions into the woods I used to ass an old
tree, the trunk of which was slightly hollowed. Beneat the overhanging bark above the hollow a family of bats had a5xed themselves, six of them, hanging by their toes, noses downward. They
always clung in the form of a triaugle, three bats in the up er row,
then a row of two, a single bat at the bottom. Oneday missed
the lowermost one, but the next dny his place had been supplied.
The following day two were gone ; and when I in aired of my
negro guide the reaoon and manner of his takin off, e informed
me that probably a bird a ider had captured %im. At anothw
time I was hunting along t e shore for small birds, among the seara s, the hanging racemes of creamy white flowers attracting
f i x a n d insects, owing to the honey which they contained. The
first bird I shot there was a black and yellow "sugar-eater," so
called from its liking for angar and all sweet things, a frequent
visitor to the sugar plantations during the boiling season. It fell,
as I fired, into a dense cluster of sea-grapes; another bird attracted my attention just then, and first notin the location of the one
I had shot, I went in pursuit of the secon I soon returned, but
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could not find my bird, though I knew he must be gomewhere
near. As I wasfpeering through the leaves, however, a slight rustling drew my attention to a very comical sight. I t was a large
lizard, which, with one foat placed upon the bird I had shot, was
intently watching me with his diamond-bri ht eyes. He had
stripped off some of the feathers from the dea bird, which he was
bastily devouring, havitlg first drawn it some distance from the spot
where it had fallen. A tuft of yellow feathers stuck to his nose,
and those he vainly endeavoured to scratch off with the claws of
his right forefoot, a t the same time eyeing me very suspiciously.
First he would make a dig at his nose, then cock his head over to
one side with a malicious gleam in his eyes, as if to ask what I was
going to do about it. The whole proceeding seems to me so entertaining that, as there were sugar-eaters in plenty, I was ready to
leave Mr. Lizard in posseasion and go off in search of another bird.
But suddenly, just ns I was tnrning away, a black, hairy object
fell upon the lizard ; there was a short, sharp struggle, and my
predatory friend was still in death. I wrrs much disgusted at tho
terminations of the adventure. I might ensily have killed the
spider (for such it wns), but I did not ; I left him to enjoy his
double dinner of bird and lizard. I t was indeed a revolting spechcle to see that horrible thing descend upon ita victim. Its bite
or sting is said to be extremely poisonous, and I ooncluded that this
must be so from the expeditious manner in which it caused the death
of the unlucky little reptile, itself as long as its slayer. The inoident made me decided1 nervous. The hldeous-looking, but harmless iguanas have r, ha {it of darting noisily through and over the
dead leaves on th9 ground ; and for a long time, a t every rush
I would leap hastily aside, under the impression that it was one
of those huge and venomous spiders.
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Churchill and Sim's Circular.
3rd Dsosmbe.r, 1896.
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EASTINDIA
TEAK.-The deliveries lor the eleven m o n i s - zif
this year have totalled 20,105 loads against 17,003 loads for that
riod of 1895 ; and in the past November they have been 1,808
$ds against 1,684 loads in November last year. The market
continues brilliant, and a further advance in tbe,prioe of floating
cargoes bas to be recorded in November.
ROSEWOOD,
EAST INDIA-is enquired for, and small' parcels
of large good logs would sell well.
SATINWOOD,
EASTINDIA-The priscipal demand i s for figury logs, which are scarce.
E e o ~ n . - E a 8 ~ ~N~lA-Smdl p l r ~ e l sof good
would
bring high rates,
PHICE; CURRENT,

.

-

per load
£11
- to.'216Indias teak
£6
to £10 " ,, tun
Rosewood
,, sup foot. 8d.
Satinwood
to IBd.
,, ton
36
to $8
Ebo~y
MARKET RATES OF PROQUCL'S.
Tropical Agrimlturirt, Peebnabm, 1806.
Cardamoms
per lb. 2s. 6d6 to 8s.
Croton seeds
per cwt. 77s. 6d. to 80s. Cabh
,, 9s. 3d. to 82s. 6d.
n
87s. 6d. to 45a
Gum Arabie, Madras
Gum Kino
£45
to £55.
hdlarnbber, Aseam
per'ib. 1s. 10d to 2% 34d.
9,
Burma
,, l a . Id. to l a
Myrabolamo, Madras
per cwt. 8s. 9d. to 5s. 6
n
Bombay
,, 43. ad. to 7s. 6d.
9)
Jubbulpore
,, 48.
to 6s. 6d.
,, 4sto 6s.
Cdgu tta
~olr'\omioa, Madras
6s.
to 7s. 6J.
Oil, Lemon Grass
per'h. 24d.
Orcbella, Ceylon
per top 11s.
to 15s.
Sasdalwood, logs
BJ
3230
to £50
9,
chips
,, £4
to £8
Sapanwood,
,, 324
to £5
&ed lao
3,
70%
to 80s.
T e d 8
9, ,
98.
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BWemsnt of average oellio rater of timber and barnboor In Morrdabd,
Pilibhit, and ~ e f h ifor the month of November 1896.
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Restoration " of Mountains.

Tbe Rkvue dea Eaua et Fordts has an article from the
pen of M. Cb:rrles Rroilliar~lon the subject of the fixation and
consolidation of the French Alps to put an end to the di$ast,rous
inundations and torrents which devrrstate the low-lying country.
One is inclined to think of "restoration" of mountains as sjnonymous with " reboisment," but, although reboisment is the aim,
there is yet a long stage to be passed through before we can arrive
a t this, and in many places it is necessary to be content with a
mere clothing of the hill~ideswith grass. [n France they passed
a law in 1860 under which the Forest Department was given
very large powers for dealing with this matter, but the law of
1882 cut these powers down very considerably. The Department
is now obliged to pay for all ground it takes up as " perimeters of
reboisment," or, if it does not actually buy out proprietary righta,
but merely takes over the laud to deal with, it can only take
it over for ten years and must ay a rent for it. However,
M. Broilliard finds a means of e ecting the purpose amie4 ata t an rate to a considerable extent-in article 5 of the exioting law,
wbic allows ths grant of " Subventions " to persons takin
themselves works of improvement of the kind require%.uPg
Broilliard shews that there is practical1 no hope of eff~ctually
dealing with the Alps by direct artificiaT reboisment, considering
the enormous area concerned, but he thinks that with the help of
this article 5 of the law, the aim may be attained nevertheless. His
suggestion simply is that the State should pay commnnes and
owners of mountain waste lands (and it would seem that the
country in question is practiwlly entirely the propert of communas and private proprietors) a subvention in return or sobstitnting cattle-grazing for sheep and goat-grazing on the areas in qnrstion. The fact is that in addition to the actual grazing of cattle bein
less obnoxious than that of sheep and goata, it also cannot exten
to the steeper slopes, which are the prime cause of the misohief,
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and whence especially torrents and inundations have their eonroe,
and this will allow of grass and eventually trees establishing themselves. U p to date the Shte has only been ahle to take in hand
some five per cent of the total ares affected, and at this rate the work
wonld seem to be hopeless. Moreover. the hopelessness is not
merely one of length of time, but of means also ; the figure to be
paid wonld be one that imagination '' boggles" at. I t is therefore
absolutely necessary to find some means of a general and
far-reaching kind (like fire conservancy in India), which will
allow nature herself to act ; and this measure, as stilted above, is
to be fonnd in the substitotion of the cow for the goat and sheep.
But M. Broilliard contends, not only that this is possible under the
existing law, but also that it will be most advantageous to the
owners themselves. Though this gain may not be seen by them
at once, it will very soon be made clear to them after an objectc
lesson or two ; and when the measure has been extended to a
few communes all should gradually come to see things in their true
light. The gain consists in the fact that the introduction of " fruitibres "-cheese manufacturies in the rnountaios, where the cattle
are housed on the remises, and graze on the Allline herbage-has
very grea~lyenric ed the promoters and local inhabitants engaged
in the business, and M. Broilliard quotes statistics to show how great.
this improvement has been in the countries where " froiti8resHhave
taken root. Moreover, the number of sheep and goats bas already
very much diminished in these parts, nnder-the indirect influence
of " fruitibres."
On the general question of the stability of mountains, it seems
to me that people are apt to forget that when the bill is itself
shattered through geological causes, as is the case with a great part
of the Himalayas, no tree-growth can really prevent slipping, the
origin of the evil being far below the roots, although it will, no
doubt, prevent the water ruahing off in torrential form and launching itself with accumulated force on the country below. But while
there is this advantage, there is yet another risk due to this very
prevention of rapid running off of water, namely, that the water has
time to sink in, and the weight on the hillside then becomes enormous. I t was said to be due to saturation of this kind that the
great slip of 1880 occurred at Naini Tal. This danger wonld
affect the valley immediately below, while the fields at the base of
the mountain range would, of course, always benefit by a retarded
flow of water from above.
Then, too, it is necessary to find the best form of forest to
grow on a hillside. A reat deal might be written on this subject,
but as a first suggestion, f r o o l d point out that trees of large growth
are apt to be swayed by the wind, and therefore to loosen the soil
at their roots, and it would conaequently seem advisable to adopt
ae thiok a growth of simple coppice as possible.
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For little-known Trees-a

Correction.

The article on littl--known 'trees in our December number
contains an error, the timber therein referred to as Eriolana
Candollei being the wood of Cordia Maclaodii. The particular log on which our remarks were based is one which was
sent to Mr. Gleadow, some time ago, as K. Candolki, and he, alter
trying it for various uses, only thought of comparing it with the
Forest School specimens after sending us the information, the log
he used having come from a source usually quite reliable.
Eriola?na Candollei is itself a good timber which might well
bave found a place in onr article, but, its appropriate uses differ
from those of Cordia Macleodii. The former is a tough wood of
a brick-red colour possessing considerable elasticity and strength ;
the annual rings are distinct. I t is an excellent timber for shafts
and such purposes. Cordia Macbodii, on the other hand, is a wood
of no great strength, but easy to work, of sufficient hardnew, and
of some beauty.

India Rubber.
With reference to the extract from the Spectator, wbich appears in the lndtan Eorester of December 1896, I would ask
whether any experiments have been made to determine the nature of
the sticky milky juice of some of the Ayocywce (6. g., Wriglrtia),
Euphor/~iace~(e. g., Euphorbia antiquorum and Cattimadoo),
and Asclepiad(:ce (e. g., Catotropis gigantea).
When the juice is pressed between the fingers, they all produce an indiarubbery substance and look as if they contained a
certain proportion of indinrubber. Although that proportion
may be very small, nevertheless, if it exists, it should, from the
copiousness of the juice in the trees and the large number of trees
which are found together in some parts, be a workable
especially considering the demand that is pronounced by t e artiole;
under reference to exist at the resent time.
I made an attempt to exkact rubber from Euphorbia anti orum by means of spirit, as explained in an early number of t e
Indian Forester, but no rubber ~eparateditself in shreds, as therein explained ; merely a precipitate and skin formed. Tbe precip~tute,when witshed, was plustic. but more like putty than mhber ;
and c.onsolidated .nto a hardish mass when dry. The residue juice
still remained sticky.
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A. W. L U S ~ Q T O N .

&STWA,

8th January 1897.

With reference to Mr. Bagshawe's letter in yonr December's
iesue, regarding the early appearance of Mahna flowers, I beg to
inform you that the season in the Kistna District alno appears to be
irregular. Whilst there were heavy floods in the District due to
freshes in the Kistna from excessive rain in the Bombay hills, the
rainfit11 in this District was far below the average. I t may be
nokd that the Forest rain-gauges at Kondapalli and Bellamkonda
showed a fall at the end of Aovember of 16 and 14 inches only, aa
compared with 41 and 36 inches at the corresponding period of the
year before.
In October the Brango and Gyrocarpus were found in flower
at Kondapalli (pointed out shortly after to the Conservator then on
tour in the District), and at Nekarikal in early December the
nfm was found both in flower and young fruit ,and producing a
fresh flush of leaves.

A. W. LUSH~QTOIIT.

KX~A
8th, Januay 1897.

Working Plans inithe Southern Circle of Bombay.
Mr. C. M. Hodgson's corrections of my para. 7, which apperrred in yonr October number, require a few words in the shape of
ex~,l:~nation.What Mr. Hodgvon calls " teak predominating," I
call '. pure teak forest" By this it is not meant that no other
vegetation, except teak, is found in the forest Mr. Hodgson evidently had not seen the printed working plans report for Central
Koluhn, or he would not have still held the same views he held
formerly. I measured the diameters of 446 mature exploitable
teak trees at breast height in Panvel, 4,719 trees in Pen and 5,626
trees in Nagotna, and their average diameters are 8'9,9'1 and 8.7
inches reepectively ; the average diameter of 16,251 trees in Central Kolaba is 8.7 inches only. Mr. Hodgson measured 71
mature exploitable trees in Panvel, 809 in Pen and 160 in Nagotna,
and their average diameters are 11.9, 11.5 and 11.8 inches respectively ; the avera e diameter of 540 trees (not 660) measured
by him is 11.8 inc es. The maximum age counted by him in a
16-inch tree is 195 yeare ; maximnm diameter measured by him
is 21 inches (the age of this tree wag 54 e a r s ) . The minimum
ag3 connted hy Eim was 20 years, and the diameters found were 7.3
and 1I .Y inc~h,s ; Mr. E- O. Oliver in his Soutbern Kolaba Working I'latis Rrport, pnrn. 60, writes ae fblloas :'' There is a lot of further i~ilbrmationin Appendix I, compar' ing the resulta of the Central Kolaba plan with this one. I t calla
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' for no remarks from me, except that it would appear from Mr.
' Hodgson's data that he selected rather large felled treea for his
' measnrements, because his average diameter (of felled trees) is
' 11.8inches for Central Kolaba, whereas the average diameter of

' standing

trees for the same district is only 9.1 inches. I n any
'case, from his own figures he could not possibly have had more
than 40 years' rotation."
It would be more to the point if Mr. Hodgson were to establish the rotation he recommends from his measured trees, instead
of arriving a t a conclusion on mere assumption.
For the reasons stated in the report, clean-cutting was recommended. Government haa been pleaeed to decide that standards of
teak not exceeding 30 to an acre, when available, are to be r e a m ed. There are 34 teak trees per acre, onan average, in the Central
Kolaba forests.

The Use of so-called Inferior Woods.
I-think sometime ago the Government of India, in reviewing one of the Annual Forest Reports of Upper Bnrma, hoped that
Forest officers would endeavour to introduce the use of many of
the other excellent woods known to be in the forests, instead of
teak, in the building of PGngyi-Kyaungs and Zayats. How
this was to be done was not stated. However, since then the
only help the Forest Department has received in this direction has
been the introduction of a clause in the Upper Bnrma Forest Rules,
forbidding any Forest o t h e r from refusing a free grant of
teak without the sanction of the Deputy Commissioner, which
must be in writing. I t will hardly seem strange, therefore, that the
use of " other woods " has not advanced by leaps and bounds.
Now, would it not be better if a small royalty was charged on
d l teak timber used in such works, viz., Rs. 8 a ton. An ordinary
Zayat uses about 20 tons of teak ; now surely Re. 60 is not much to
ask a Burman to pay for the sake of eternal happiness, not to mention the title of Zayat-taga.

P. 8.-For the benefit of your Indian readers I should mention that " PGngyi-Kyanng " is a monastery, " Zayat," a traveller's Rest-House and " Zayat-taga," an honorary title popularly
given to builders of Zayats.

Forest Administration Policy.
Allow me to send you for publication in the Indian F ~ e d k
an extract from a letter written by General J. Michael to the
'Standard' on Chapter XXXI of Lord Roberts' book, published
in the Pioneer of the 7th February 1897. General Michael, as you
will ~ e e ,criticises the Forest policy adopted by the Government of
India on data athered and experience gained when the late Dr.
Cle horn was orming the embryo Forest Department in the
~ a f r a Presidency.
s
What was done then, or what was the policy adopted in those
days it is digcult for us to say, but it seems hard to read criticisms
of the kind made by General Michael and published in a leading
English paper after the Circulars that have lately issued from the
Government of India on the subject of Forest policy. As we all
know, the policy therein enunciated was one for the people, and
the reduction in the annual surplus to the State coffers of the
Central Provinces h a been partly caueed by *thatpolicy being carried out.
I t map be said that the mere fact of the enunciation of the
Forest pollcy by the Indian Government shews that some trenching on the rights of the masses hadcome to notice; be that as it
may, criticisms of the wholesale nature made by General Michael
should not, I think, be written without acknowledging the existing
policy, and should not condemn a progressive Government for
what took place in the past.
Bas aeneral Michael ever rend the Indian Forest Act of 1878
as amended by Act V of 1890 ? If he had he would have
seen that both the Chapters relating to Reserved State Forests
and Protected Forest provide for the full enjoqment of existin
rights of village comlnunities and individuals. People in Englan
reading the General's letter would not imagine that to be the case,
and would at once 'ump to the conclusion that the Forest areas
have been made wit out any consideration of the existing right of
adverse possession, etc., and even might think that villages had been
razed to the ground and the inhabitants removed without any compunction by ruthless Forest Settlement o5cers. Regarding the fact
"that conservancy under stringent legislative Acts bas notorionsly
become obnoxious to the masses." 1 beg to draw attention to the
number of Native States who have n plied to the Indian Government
for tbe services of trained Forest 0 'cers to help in the preservation
of their forests-which preservation is nsually done on the lines
of the Indian Forest Act, which surely points to the fact that
h e conservation of forest land is not so obnoxioun aa statad.
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Extract from Pionem.
General J. Michael, in a letter to th3 Standard, says :-In

' your first notice of Lord Roberts ' book yon give prominenm to
' Chapter XXXI, which you state "forms probably the most impor'taut State paper written upon the Government of India in our

' time-the solemn warning a ainst the danger of over-centralisa-

4

'tion and unsympathetic legis ation in accordance with Western
' ideas comes with the authority of a knowledge of India hardly
'rivalled, and of an impartiality not to be expected from any one
' who has held a responsible place in the Civil administration."
' Yon quote Lord Rsberts as follows :"For a considerable time after the Mutiny we became more
'cautions and conciliator in administrative and legislative matters,
'more intent on doing w at would keep the chiefs and rulers satiefied, the masses contented, and the country quiet, than on carrying
' out our own ideas. Gradually this wholesome caution is hein
*disrlgarded. The Government has become mors and more centrak.
'ised, and the departmental epirit very strong. Each department
'in its laudahle wish for progress and advancement is apt to push
' on measures which are obnoxious to the nativas, either from their
' not being properly understood or from their being opposed to
'their trallitious and habits of life, thus entailing the sacrifice of
' many cherished customs and privileges. Each department admita
'in theory the necessity for caution, but in practice presses for
'liberty of action to further its own particular schemes. Of late
'years, too, the tendency has been to increase the number of deiartc
' ments and of secretariat offices under the Supreme Government,
'and this tendency, while callsing more work to devolve on the
Bupreme Government than it can efficiently perform, results in
'lessening the responsibility of provincial Governments by interfer' ence in the management of local concerns."
"Amongst the causes which have produced discontent of late
'years I would mention our Forest Laws and sanitary regnlationa,
' our legislative and fiscal systems-measures so necessary that no
'one interested in the prosperity of India could cavil at their
' introduction, but which are so absolutely foreign to native ideas
' that it is essential they shonld be applied with the utmost gentle' ness and circumspection."
' As one who played a part in the inception of Indian forest
' conservancy I would venture, if it be not a presumption, to endorse
'what Lord Roberts says regarding Forest laws. On that point
' I speak ex mtlredra."
" Conservancy under stringent legislative Acts has notorionsly
' become obnoxions to the masses, who consider some of the pro'visions of the law an ontrage on their ancient village customs and
rivileges. But it was not always so. When conservanc was
rst attempted in Southern Indis, so fsr back as 1848, the &w
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' Government wisely laid down the principle that the preservation of
' forests and their equitable working shonld be the first considera' tion, and the acquisition of revenue a secondary one. I n starting the
' operations, therefore, all existing communal or other rightsland pri' vi!eges of villagers were carefully considered, and were maintained
'to the best of our ability. Even where leases of forest land had
' been acquired, the were purchased back by the Government at
'liberal prims

T ~ U Swhen
,
the experiment had been working for

' six or seven years and had proved a success. and when the Gov'ernment ant1 the Court of Directors deemed it right that the con' servancy should be extended to other parts of the presidency, no
' difficulty was experienced in doing so, because there was little or
' no opposition, or ill-feeling, on the part of the people. The small
'.Forest Depnrtment which was then formed under the late Dr.
moved on the same conciliatory lines, and he was able
' to carry the work on smoothly for many years. Soon, however,
' came a more general extension of conservancy. An Imperial Forest
' Department was formed by the Government of India, wlth a Ger'man expert (the eminent Sir Dietrich Brandis) at its head, and
'with rapid strides forestry on scientific lines s read throughout
',India and British Burma, carrying with it vast nancial euccesses.
' Then, also, soon followed centralisation and the forest le islstive
' Acts, which are so hard to work without trenching on w a t the
' masses have always looked upon as unalienable rights and privi'.leges. exercised
- and enjoyed by the villagers from time imme'imorial."
" No one, as Lord Roberts says, can doubt that snch legislation
'&andinnovations are destinod, in the long run, to confer incalcul';able benefit on the country a t large, but in the application of some
',of the provisions of these Acts we have gone too fast for the
' underatanding of the people."
" Long after I had become separated from the early forest ope' rations, my friend Dr. Cleghorn used to pay me the compliment of
'consulting me upon conte~nplatedchanges and measures. Among
' ihem he referred to me various drafts of proposed Forest Regula' tions, and 1 am glad to remember that I sounded to him the note
' of caution which Lord Roberts now impresses on us in snch telling
'words."
.. - - "(Ever since,lwhenever I have had the opportunip in writing
'or speakin on Indian forest matters, 1 have soun ed the same
;note. Per aps I may quote a few words from a paper written
'for the Asiatic Quarterly Rev& LO years ago, regarding the life
'and duties of Ihe young forester about to leave Coo ers Hill
' College :-" He will find many important questions a ecting the
'communal rights and interests of the inhabitants committed to his
' careful consideration. and he will have to stndv the Indian Forest
' Acts, which require jddicious handling, or they 6ecome oppressive."

' Cleghorn
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Les Landes e t les Dunes de Gascogne.*
One day in August 1898, leaving the pretty villas of Arcachon with their surrounding luxuriant vegetation of pines, everreen oaks, exotic conifers, palms and a profusion of flowering
c imbers, I rode with Monsieur Grandjean, the writer of this
valuable little book, for SO miles through the woods of Maritime
or Cluster Pine, which surmount a dense nndergrowth of oakq
arbutus, tree-heather and gorse, on the sand soil of the For& de
la Tesb. We saw the resin-tappers a t t eir work, the young
inss which had sprung up from natural seed blown from neighLuring trees on to the areas where the 60-years old pines had been
tapped to death and removed, the long bare lines of the fire-traces
(so necessary to isolate burning blocks of the inflammable pine foreat and to assist in extinguishing a fire), the wind-ewept, crooked
and distorted pines on the protect~on-beltnear the sea, where thir
ears old trees are frequently only 4 feet high, and finally, t e
Httoral dune. stretching like a railway embankment as far aa the
eye can reach, North or South, along the Bay of Biscay.
The motto of the town of Arcachon, founded as a bathing
place in 1828, and now visited annually by 200,000 people, is,
He*; solitude, hodie aicus, cms civitas : in truth the region of the
Landes, swampy iu winter, an arid desert in summer, dangerously
malarious, where 24 acres barely supported a sheep, and tbe lonely
shepherds on their stilts were almost the only inhabitants, where
villages and towus aud Bordeaux itself, the third city of France,
were threatened by the steady invasion of the sand-this.dem1ate
region bas now been drained and its falubrity restored ; since
1857,1,625.000 acres have been planted with pines, roads constmcted. houses built. fields of wheat, maize, rye, and meadows interspermed alnong the woods. whilst the population of some of the
parishes have sextupled during the present centnr .
A hundred years e o, land was so cheap in t e sandy tra~ta
of Qascony that a purc user might climb a sand-hill and obtain
for el a tract as far as he could make his voice heard-now, the
yield of resin aod turpentine from the extensive Gaacon pine foresb is only seoond to that of the United States (where resioing
trees is practised in a most wasteful manner and cannot be e x p t
ed to last many years more), and thousands of tons of pit timber
leave Bordeaux annnally for the Welsh coal mines.
Qrandjean gives an interesting account of the geolop of
the region, with its rows of sandy hills parallel to the coast, wLch
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up to the end of last century were continually invading the more
fertile country to the East, the impermeable strata termed alios,
which helped to form the Rwamps, the lagoons which appear to
be land-locked inlets cut off from the sea b sand-bars, the water
having lost its saltness by filtering throup the sand. Qascon
at the end ot last century was an immenre desert of shifting s a n k
the drainage water was driven b:~cklandwards, forests and villages
were buried, or allout to be bnried in sand.
A srpa~atechapter is devoted to the history of tbe fixing of
these shifting sand-dunes, ~ n from
d
tl~isit appears that, (omitting
a reference to the former uneucceseful attempts to solve the problem) in 1769, and again in 1776, the Abbe Ddsbisz and his brother
read papers to the Academy of Borrleaux on proposed methods
of arresting these destructive sands. I t appears that, in 1779, some
attempts were made by de Rnat and Ddsbiez to protect their own
estates by planting treea, hut these plantations were destroyed by
sheep. The trees said to have been used by bbhiez were planes
acd poplars, wbich will thrive only where there is sufficient permanent moisture in the soil, certainly not in the arid sand where only
pines can grow.
In 1776, Louis XVI, by the advice of Neckar, sent the Baron
of Charlevoix-Villers, a naval engineer from St. Dominpo, to report
on
-- the establishment of a naval ~ r l r tat Arrachon. and the latter.
after thoroughly examining the region, submitted several reports,
in which he mentions the names of all who bad made nrevious
suggestions towards fixing the sand, and recommended h a t the
first step to be taken should be to sow pines, the very means which
were afterwards succesetully adopted. De Villers met with much
hostility from high local officil~lswt~owere jealous of his influence
a t Court, and, suffering badly from malarial fever, he wne unable
to carry. out his well devised plans ; he therefore returned to
St. Domingo in 1784.
Brdmontier, an assistant State engineer a t Bordeanx, was then
taken up by the local authorities, who hnnded him the reports and
papers of de Tillers and Ddsbiez ; of these he ~nndefull use, but
entirely ignored them in his own writings. Being, however, a
clever, active man and thoroughly believing in the future success
of his plans, he obtained, in 1788, no annual credit of £180, and
oommenced operations near Arcachon, sowing up and fixing 900
acres of sandy dune by 1793. His work was, however, interrupted by the revolntionary troubles till 1800, when the First Consul
allotted S3,000 a year for it and this amcunt was gradually
increased up to E16,OOU in lb54.
Statues have been raised to Brdmontier and streets named
after Desbiez, both in Bordeanx and Arcachon, but no notice was
taken of de Villers, the originator of the successful scheme for fixing the sand. till 1890 when M.Dulignon-Despranges read a paper
before the Academy of Bordeaux, which justly assigned the share
each of them three men had taken in the enterprise. Up to the
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preaent time, at the expense of the State, 157,800 acres of eanddnnes have been fixed and planted with pines, 54,800 acres of lider
(low lands between the dunes) have been drnined and hantled,
over to the villages for cultivation or pasture, 7,500 acres borderin
on the ocean are kept as protectire forest, while future invasions o
sand are guarded against hy over 125 miles of littorul dnne, which
is carefully maintained in good condition.
Qrandjean considers that the chief danger which now threatens Arcnchon is from the reduction of the area of its basin,
owing to the cultivation of oysters, which a t present occupies an
area of 10,0()o acres, and supports 20,000 people, producing annually 300,000,000 o!.sters.
The conseq~ientredilction in depth
of the basin is driving the sea amtinst Arcachon, and ver costly
works are neccessary to protect &e town and its beach e ectnall
A chapter on the littoral dune explains in full detail its mo e
of construction and maintenance, and Grandjean modestly relater
how he has been able to reduce the cost of the latter b m a n e of
marram grass (Psamma arenaria), as by planting it t ~ckly,sand
may be mado to accu~nulateiu depre~~ions,
while by cutting away
any excess of marram from the surface of the dnne, all superfloons
sand is removed by the wind.
France may be justly prood of this conquest over the wild
forces of nature, the works to secure which are now visited by
many foreign engineers and foresters. M. Grandjean promises to
publish sbortly a further work on the legislat~onof the donee and
the management of the maritime pine forests and the worke for
draining and improving the Landea.
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The Durabilty of Railway Sleepers.
W e are indebted to the Inspector-General of Forests for a copy
of the statement showing to the end ot the year 1895, renewals of
wooden sleepers on State railways as ascertained from experimontal
sleeper3 registered in accordance with the Government of India
Uircolnr No. 12 Railway, dated the 3rd November 1880.
Tnrniog first to the completed experiments we find the following resulta recorded :R~W~Y.

Dercription of -,limbr.

Creo~tedPine

---

Kahoo ( T m i d i a A juna)"'
---- -----

b t e m Bengd

N. Bsction

...

Cre-woted Pine

Red Olun

6
17
8
11
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The following table shows the state, at the ' end of 1895, of.
the principal experiments, commenced prior to 1887.
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Some of the figures apFear rather suspicions. It will be
notioed, for instance, that 90 per cent. of the deodar sleopers laid
down on the Rajputsna-Malwa Railway in 1876 are still sound,
whereas of those laid down in 1883 only 33 per cent. have survived,
the ~presumtion is that in the latter case a number of pine sleepers
were
off as deodar. The same bas bean known to happen
in regard to pyiukado, sleepers of inferior hard woods dyed
with cutch, being substituted for the real article.
From the older experiments it seeme clear that in Northern
India, deodar easily takes the first place in re ard to durability, that
teak comes next to it, and that both tea and sal last longer
than oreosoted pine. It would not, however, be safe to draw general
oonclnsions from thestatistics given in the table, as apart from the
amonnt of trafflc that passes over them, sleepers of the same kind of
reatly in durability according to the olinlate of thg
wood
t ~iq wt ic are tped,
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I t is a pity that no figures are given for the Burma Stata
Railway, where pyinkado has been principnlly used since the line
was first opened, but we believe it has been found that the lattef
wood is very much more lasting as a sleeper than teak.

Forest Administration in Ceylon in 1895.
During the year 1895, 13) square miles were added to the
area of reserved forests, which at the close of the year amounted to
8 4 i T a r e miles ; 309 miles were under settlement and berida
this, t ere were 2,991 square miles of Crown foresla, making a
total of 8,8830 square miles.
The extent of forests enrveyed up to the end of the year
aggregated 106 square miles, of which less than half a square mile
represented the forest work done by the Survey Department durin
the year. The Conservator complains of the want of topo raphioa
maps. and remarks on the difficnlty of framing working-p ans with
the help of maps which only show natural features at the plaoes
where the traverses happened to cross them.
Little progress has conseqneutly been made in regard to
working-plans, and it is said that the only plan in form requirea
revision, as under the s stem of treatment laid down the net
revenue is entirely swal owed up by ex enditnre on lantationa,
which are constantly being ravaged by e ephants and eer.
The rnles for the control of chenas (which, we understand, are
temporary forest clearings) are reported not to work satiafaotorily
and the Conservntor recommends that they should be made more
&in ent.
$ven in the damp climate of Ceylon the forests suffer muoh
from fires, and a great deal of damage was caused in the Eastern
Provinoe b fires which ran through a large tract. of forest, destroying a u i injuring a nnmber of teak and mahogan plantation#.
88 regards the effect of fires on grazing grounds, t e Conservl
tor notes that recurrent fires kill out all the better classes of
fodder grasses, leaving only those kinds which are so coarse that
they can only be eaten when young, and that in consequence fires
are continually being re-lighted in order to obtain a supply of
young grass. On the other hand a few years' protection in said
to im rove the quality of the pasture.
fncluding offencea compounded, 1,501 foreat cases, iuvolring
%,919 pergous, were disposed of during the year, 912 cases being
oonvioted and 595 acquitted. The proportion of convictions was,
therefore, only 60.5 per cent., which is said to be in a great
measure due to the difficnlty in procnring conviotions caused by
fie non-publication of the Forest Rules and Regulations,
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The Conservator ha4 recorded some interesting ob=ervatione
in regard to the periodicity of seeding of different kinds of trees.
Vatim obscura, Clrlor~x~lon
Swietenia and Berrya Ammonilla seed
abundantly every year, but trees of the Diptawcarp family, with
the exception of the species first mentioned, appear to produoe good
crops only at intervals varying from 2 to 7 years.
Only 43 acres were added to the previously exiating 1,713 acres
of plantations, operations having been restricted in order that more
time and money might be devoted to improvement fellings.
The latter have now been fairly started, and ths natural reproduction consequent thereon is said to be very encouraging.
The cubic contents of the timber removed from the forest is
not iven in the report, but the value of the material sold is stated
as fo lowe :-

f

...

Timber
Firewood and charcoal
Other Produoe

...

...
...
...
Total

...

Rs.

...
...
...

R9.

278,866
128.455
7,205
409,526

Calamander (Diospyros qwcsita), Satinwood (chloroglon
Szoieknia) and Ebony are the most valuable timhers produced,
flowered satinwood fetching aa mnch as RE. 7 a cubic foot.
W e observe that in 1893 the Government of India ordered
from Ce Ion 9,224 cubic feet of Halmilla (Berrya Arnmonilkr) wood,
of whic , up to the end of 1895, only a little more than half had
been bnpplied. We should have thought that the Government of
Indin could have obtained its requirements more readily from
Burma, where the species is fairly abnndant
The financial results of the year were as follows:Revenue
417,875
426,799
Expenture

1;

......

...

...

...

...

...

Total Rs.
9,124
The deficit in 1894 was Rs. 72,082, and the average deficit during the previous five years RJ.31,303, so the finances appear to be
improving. The Conservator points ont that mnch benefit is derived from the Department which cannot be set down in figures.
"The prevention of theft of timber and the control of olmas alone
'have saved large qnantities of valuable produce, wbich were
' former1 lost to Government; and as regards the control of land
'sales, government receives gratis the services of disinterested
' officers, through whose actions the value of land has been greatly
'enhanced as the land sales for the last few years will show. The
' wllole of the olerical work regarding reports on land sales falls on
'the Forest establishment, wbich is entirely paid from Forest funds,
while none of the revenue derived f r o 4 l w d eales is credited tg
' the Department,"

Wanted Vols. I and XI of the " Indian Forester "
for Coopers Hill.
Vols. I and XI of the Indian Forester are required to comlete the set in the Library at Coopers Bill Engineering College.
ft is hoped tbat any one willing to present, or sell their solomes,
will communicate with W. R. Fisher, Claremont, Egham, Surrey.

The Reorganization of the Subordinate Forest
Serv'ke.
A despatch from the Secretary of State announces that the
scheme for reorganising the subordinate service in the Indian
Forest Department has been sanctioned. We have frequently
pointed out the urgent need for this scheme, which will cost about
la lakhs annually, but will result i n a permanent gain to the
State. I t will take three years to work out the changes, which
involve a reduction in the number of subordinates temporarily
employed.-P 1' 0 7 ~ ~ ' .

Chicago Exhibition Awards.
W e have received from the Inspector-General of Forests the
following list of medals and diplomas awarded to the Forest D4
partment of India in connection with the Chicago Exhibition of
1898.
Details of items for wl~ichdiplomas were awarded :-(I) 'For illnstrating by means of well-drawn maps the distribution of forest areas in different districts of British
India and showing also the means of protection against
forest fire."
(2) "For an instructive exhibit 'of the'
woods of Assam, of great value in
international commerce."
(8) " For showing in a highly instructive W i t h o n e
manner the different stages of develop- medal marked
ment from the crude to the manufactured '' Revenue and
Agricul tural
article in resins and oils."
(4) " For a display of sawed Padonk lumber, Department."
the product of the Andaman Islands, well
adapted for purposes of ornamental
construotion."

!
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" For interesting

resentation, in series, of the commercial
and indigenous bres ofIndia, with their common and
scientific names."
(6) "For excellence of a com rehensive collection of seede
from which oil is produced.

(6)

i

,r'

" Conservator of Forests."

medal marked " Conservator of Forests."

the Central Provinces :of India,
which teak-wood and satinwood
mentioned as most important for
tional commerce."
I n adition to the above awards the Forest Departments in
Madras and Bombay have each received a medal and diploma : while
a medal and diploma have been awarded to Mistri Harnnm Singb,
of Chandeli in the Hoshiarpur District, Punjah, for the carved
mantelpiece described on page 13 of the Chicago Exbibition Handbook, and to Maung Shwe Daing, of Mandalay, for the carved doorway of teakwood specified on page 32 of the Handbook. Two
medals have also been awarded to the Inspector-General of Foreata
in connection with diplomas (5) and (6).
The 9 diplomas and 3 medals have been sent to the Dehra
Dun Forest School, where they will be suitably mounted and
deposited in the Museum.

The Scarcity of Teak.
Mr. Keith Anstruther writes to the Globe :-Referring
to
j o a r recent article on the " Scarcity of Teak," I would say that
there is no reckless exbanstion of the forests allowed by the
Government of Siarn, and we all know that our own Government,
is conserving most strictly the teak interests in Burma. Present
trade informatioh denotes only a slight improvement upon recent
prices, and the qnotations themselves show that the trade cannot
afford to pay prices that wonld justify greater deliveries. Unless
the demand were equal to the supply, prices wonld revert to their
old figures. The Siamese Governnlent is by no means indifferent
ir the matter of conserving their forests and replenishing them,
and it has a t the present moment one of the most able of our own
Forest officers advising on all mattere connected with the Forest
Department. It is shown by the present forest leaaes, that the

Siamese Government is fully aware of the value of their property
in the north, and are doing their utmost to conserve it. Having
up to the present time represented in the Northern States of Siam
the only purely F o r e ~ comp:rny
t
in the Lao States, I say distinctly
that the Siamese Governmeut is now controlling the work in the
forest^, so that there is no fear of de-forestation, and the only
qnestion is wl~etherthe trade can afford to pay the prices that
will be remunerative to foresturs, for the expenses connected with
the business are so great that the returns a t the present time can
scarcely afford margin of profit.

Gutta Percha.
The Foreign O 5 c e has recently issued a Report by Consul
Churchill on the Balata industr of the colony of Netherlands
G ~ r i a ~ which
~ a . is of interest to orest o)ticers in India. as it shows
that thelist of trees which yield gutta-percha or indiarubber is
by no nlealls complete.
R:~l:~t:i
is a kind of gntta-p~rchaobtained from the milky juice
of the bark of the hully or t~nllet-tree, .Vimusops Bulata, a large
forert tree Irelonging to the ortler Sapotareo~. which ranpps from
Jat~r:~icu
:1n11Tl.i~tid:~d
to Venezuela ant1 French Gaiana. Althoneh
.
z
tile tree It:ls brer~known for years 1,ast. and its wood, which is very
hnrtl, 1:trgely uwd for sugar-tllill rollers, machinery and building
purposes, the col~ecrio~i
of the juice for the mr~n~ifacture
of guttapert.h~ri- of quite re(-el~t
origin, and it is to this point that we wish
to draw ntrrntion, a3 there are prut~ablyan11rnl)erof trees indigenous to It~llia wlticl~ are cirpat~le of yielding gutta-percha in
pa)ing qu~intities. The matter is worth the attention of Forest
o&c-rrs. e$pecially of titem in ch:~rge of evergreen forests in the
Southrrn Provi~~ces.I n connection with this. we would invite a
reference to a letter from Mr. Lusltington printed in this month's
issue, and to tile penera mentioned by him would add Isonandra,
which also belongs to the order Sapolmeas.
W e reproduce below some extracts from the report in
question :'The bullet-tree is found ( i n Netherlands Gniana) in greater
abundance in the low-lying zone of fluvio-marine deposit. It is
also fount1 in the hisher lr~ntlsof the interior, but in a less abnndant and illore sc.:~tteretl rontlition. On the br~llet-tree bearing
he ol,srrvrr map see
prountls i r r !i)rc.ats, wt~caretlrey :ire ~rlr~itiful,
from 211 to 30 trcae: of a tl~ic.l,nessof 12 to 30 illclres within a
r:ltlios of' 100 feet :iround him, wl~erethis tree is less plentiful,
the olt~t.rwrwill only see two or three trees within the same area.
T l ~ et~lcrtlerr~s~i:~lly
look+ over his Ileatl :uid discovers the tree by
its foliage. H e also knows that the bullet-tree must be near when
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he aomes upon certain kinds of bush. Above a trunk thickness of
about 80 inches the tree is udually not worth bleeding.'
' The tree often grows in zones or belts, on which it prevails in
excess of all other trees. The limits of these zones or belts being
oror;sed, the forest may be traversed for hours without a single
bullet-tree being met with, after which perhaps another zone ia
run into.'
'Reparding the character of balata, Mr. Jenman quotes Dr.
Hugo lliiller, F. R. S., ns follows :'
"A l ~ h o u ~
my
h own opinion ahout balata, derived from personal experience, ot ita practical application in a few instances was
entirrly favourable, I thought it desirable to avail myself of an
opportunity of obtaining a further opinion direct from an indiarut~bermlmufacturer, considering that this would be much more
to pour purpoLie than anptl~ingI coulti say on my own account,
hence the delny in my answering your letter."
" I t sqem3, then, that balsta is by no means neglected, and, in
fact, it would find ready purchasers if more of it came to the market. As it is, the supply is very limited, aud generally it comes
only once a year. I t commands a higher price than gutta-percha,
and this in itself is a proof of its usefulness. I t is used alrnost
in all cases in which eutta-~ercbais used. but on account of ita
higher price only for superior purposes."
"It seems that balata is treated by the manufacturers simply aa
a superior kind of gutta-percha, and, therefore, ita name disappears when manufactured."
'*Nevertheless, balata is distinctly different from guttapercha, and this is especially manifested in solns of its physical
characters, for instance, it is somewhat softer at ordinary ternperoture, and not so rigid in the cold."
"The chemical cornposition, however, is probably quite
identical with that of gutta-percha and of caoutchouc."
" I n one respe-t balata shows a very marked and important
difference from gutta-percha, and that is in its behaviour nnder
the ir~fluenceof the atmosphere, whilst gutta-perch when exposed to
light and air soon becomes altered on the surface and ohanpled
into a brittle resinone substance, into which the whole of the mass
is gradually oonverted, in the course of time balata. on the other
hand, is but slowly acted u p n nnder the circumstaucee."
" I inclose a piece of balata tissue which has now been in my
possession quite six years, and although it shows a peculiar mealy
efflorescence, clue to chemical change, it is still supple and coherent. A similar tissue of gutta-percha would have long before now
become entirely converted into a brittle resin."
" The electrical insulating quality of halata is said to be quite
eqnal to that of gurta-percha, and altogether there seems to be no
question about the valuable properties of halata. All that is wanted
ie a euficient and constant supply, and a somewhat lower price. But
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aven at its preaent price, I think, it would find a ready market if it
came in large qu~~ntities,
and thus enabled manufacturers to use it
for applications on a large sca!e. As far as I could make out, it m
i
used b itself and not mixed with gutta-percha."
h l e balata industry of this colony is in its infanry. l o
Burinam the forests which have been bled are ahandoned, and new
lands are sought for and exploited up to date. Only those areas
where an abundance of trees is to be found have been selected. On
areas where 100 trees are found it sometimes happens that abont
75 per cent. only give milk a t the particular period when the
bleeder visits them, and that at some later period the remaining
trees will also run ; but as the bleellers have gone beyond that particular section, it is not profitable to come back and bleed the
remaining trees just at the special time when they are ripe for it.'
' The forests are all the property of the Crown, and are l?ased
by the Colonial Government at a rental of IOc. (Id.) per hectare
per annum for the exploitation of balata only, and that in conformity with the Balaca Ordinance of the colony.'
'There is no export duty whatever.'
'The bleeder receives advances from his em loyers apainst
which he contracts to deliver balata. For his ba ata he receives
from 50 to 55c. (IOJ. to l l d . ) per lb., delivered ou the concession.
An averrrye blee~lerwill gather about foar girllons per day A very
euccessful bleeder may get as much as 10 gallons during the same
period. I n Surin:~ma bleeder will gather an average of 1 gallon
per tree, bleeding frow the base of the tree up to a height of 20 feet
and scarifying the back to half it3 circamfereuce only, further
scarification being illegal. A gallon of milk will dry to abont
4 lbs. of bnlata."
'The bleeders are mostly recruited from Berbice, in British
Guiana, and about 1,000 men are at present employed in this
oolony in the industry.'
' The hot and very wet seasons are not good for balata bleeding. The trees blossom in Angnst, and tbe seed drops abont the
month of November, when the new leaf shoots out. By the end of
January the milk obtains the condition when it runs most plentifully. The leaves of the old trees, tho milk of which is not easily
getatable, are dark-brown on the lower side and preen above, the
younger trees are light green on both sides. During the flowering sagon the Inilk does not flow to any pay ing extent. The leaves of
the young trees are thick, and, when broken, the milk issues freely
from the wounds. After the month of Angnst to the middle of
Januar no work is done, this leaves about eight working monthe.'
' galata cannot be purchased in the market in Paramaribo.
It is onlv qathered for those who employ balata bleeders! therefore,
no quotation as to its price can be given, although it w~llbe Been
from the statistics of the exportation of this commodity, which the
Colonial Qovernment have very kindly placed at my din oral, that
fvr e@tietical purposes a .valuation, is- given. The on y certah
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thing that is known is, that the bleeder receives from some employers 50 and from others 55r. per 1 11). for the b:~l;~t:t
wl1ic.1111e 1,rodnces on the concession. Beyond this, hotvc.ver, there are other
expenses which must be added, such a9 co~nnii-sio~~s
to f'orr~nen.loss
by runaway bleeders, deirths, theft3, loss t ~ yc-~p-izingof IIO.I~-,
(80-t
of transportation, surveying of conces4ons on OC.C~LS~OU.; of dispute
as to boundaries, assistance of pilot., lndiun trackers, &c.'

'Return of B a l d a extmcted fvom the Colony of nTefherlardr

Year.

1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894

1895

Guiana.'
Quantity
Kilos.
1,609
76,326
95,587
120 680

31,546
1C8,186

133,681

Value
Florins.
1,509
95.407
143,38 1
181,019
65,092
2 16,573
267,362

Amber.
Amber, once among the most prized of natural ornaments, is
again coming into fashion. I t s praises are s1111g11y the a u ~ h o rof
the "Tears of the Helindes, "* in prose which gives a correct ar.d
not unduly enthusiastic account of the history of tlle sul~i:an~.e
in
fancy and fashion. I n n coloured plate of a nec:kli~ce of Sicilian
amber, with tints not only of ello ow ant1 orange hut of iritlesctant
greens, blnes, and greys, he shows that some rare form of'umber
really take the place of a gem " wl~eli p r o p e r l ~ polished
:Yset.
Its beauty in a more concrete for111may be seen in sereral of the leading jewellers' shops, where trinkets of the lovelie+t
clouded yellow amber-cignr ette-case?, powder-bore?. and other
small and costly articles ~f minor jewellery-are set with turquoise,
diamonds, rubies, and sapphires in bands of small stones, as evidence of the place in luxury which the a r i ~ l ~ emay
r fill. I t in difficult to understand why its beaulies have beeu forgotten. It
sense no legs than to the imagination of
and the most "decatlent" of mortals, from
purchase11 it from traders over the sea, and
had it buried in his tomb, to Nero, wl~osefleet I~ronghtback from
tbe "Amber Shore " thirteen thousar~~lpounds' weight for his
enjoyment, and who in his ode to l'oplcea likened l ~ i swife's hair
O Tearr u f tha Heliadcr : Aniber ar a Gem.
k p n , Low md Go,

By W. A. putfum, Loadop ;
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t o its golden tints. There is a wide range in the tints of amber,
and the Roman ladies who d!.ed their t r ~ s s e sin imitation may
have taken any shade from ri1)e apricot to lernon colour. But in
some a.;pect or another, firshion, fancay, religion, or medicine,
amber bus never failed to urtract tlre West until recent days, when
an imperfect imitation of 0rirrl:al feeling has devoted it mainly
to the service of smoke. I t s intrinsic merits are due a t least as
much to the sense of touch as of sight. . I t is exquisitely light, and
of a warm smootllne~slike no or her substance. Its electric properties heighten the feeling that this is no stone, but the organia
subst:lnce nearest to t11e chilly sovereignty of the gem, and superior
to the gem because. as Thales of .\liletus said, " it has life." S o
Pjtheas, seeking the Amher Shore, found Britain, and on the
coast of Conrland, and from the Helder to the Elbe, the amber
fishery, anii Inter, :~mbermining, have lasted from the founding of
01th until to-day. And P I ng knew, though he did not express
it scientifically, that amber has the same specific gravit as seawater, and travels with the current when the storms L e a k o p
the snb~narinesubstances. " I t rolls along, and seems to hang in
the water."
I t is in the nature of a miracle that the amber forest^ have
erished, or orrly survive as shapeless masses of carbon, while the
galiarn distilled from their branches remains perfect, i n gulden
drops and honey-icicles. " Nothing but the straw and scum floats
down the river of time," sail1 the philosophers ; "solid things
perish or sink on the way." But the amber, though Pytheas said
i t was the scum of the "encrusted sea," is the essence of those
erished forests, overflowing life-drops from the giant trees.
b e ma1 and lignite are mere organic evidence of the past.
" Here,"
we say, " is coal,-here, then, was a prehistoric forest."
I t leaves on us no sense of a present in the past, few striking recorc!s of the shapes or forms of the dead world, not the faintest
relic of an episode, not one vision of the play of life in those rolling ages of which it is the mute memorial. But the amber-drops
that are tlie lively records of the life of this dead world. I n their
transparent depths are enclosed the minnto evidences of the days
of the ancient srnljer-land, instantaneous photographs of incidents
in the life of inserts, 01' leaves and seeds, of events so insignificant as
to weigh but as dust in t l ~ ebalance in the course of the world as it
was, but strangely interesting to us l o o k i ~ ~back
g from the world as
it is. Stories of forest-life beneath these trees are present in the
amber, of incidents as elight t l ~ u twe hnve as little right to expect
their preservation as that of the wind in their brunches,-moments of tirue measured Ipy the falling of a drdp. or 1)y the beating
of an insect's wing. Contrnst this irretlucille time-minimum of
event with tile i~~~rlrenvity
of tire duration of the record of' that
event, and the attr~rction01 the amher inclosures to the imagination
may be in part explained. l t is not o n l p as Bacon s a p that " tbg
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Spider, Flye, and Ant, being tender dissipable substances, fallin
into Amber, are therein buryed, finding therein both a Death, an
Tombe reservinq them better from corruption than a Royal1 Mon u m e ~ : " we also rn the manner of their death, the nature of the
falling amber, whether fluid, liko water, or viscous, like hor~ey,and
the fly, extending its wings and making an instinctive movement
to fly as the drop engulfed it. W e judge the season of the ear
from the freshness or decay of the inclosed leaves, or the feat ers
shed by a moulting bird. I t is not enou h that the fossil-resin haa
preserved the seeds, the cone-scales, an the tiniest leaflets of the
forest ; it ha9 inolosed the insects which fed upon the leaves, and
the spiders and the webs of the spiders which fed upon the insecte.
Thus, in the collection of inclura at South Kensington, a clear drop
of dark, honey-coloured amber, inclo3es an iuqect on a tiuy lanceolatdeaf. I t resembles the cricket-like creatures founci in long
grass, the favourite prey of grouncl-spiders. The cricket waa sitting on the leaf,-uttering, no doubt, a thankful chirrup before he
begun his breakfast, when the amher rain descended ; and there,
like unhappy Ajax, redet, aternumpne redebit, life-like though entomben, a cricket, p e r h ~ p sten thousand years old, nonrished on
leaves of which that inclosed with him is the sole snrvivor of what
were once as thick as those in Vallombrosa. Next the cricket lies
another of the midgets of the amber forest,-a ~ i n yfly. I t spread
its wings as the drop fell and before it could make the down stroke
of propulsion the liquid hardened and pre3erved it,-dead, but a
"living nicture" of the miocene flv in action. The flv has for
neighb:&
a spider, overwhelmed by h e same fate; and, bd a happy
contrast of comparison of the ancient and the modern world, beside
these venerable flies and spiders, arnber-endowed with everlasting
youth, are insects inclosed in the amber of to-day. I t is not
amber, but copal ; shed not on the shores of the Baltic, but
on the coast of Zanzibar. But it is amber in the makin ,
not differing in appearance from the fossil gum ; clear and pa e
like frozen honey ; hard to the touch as amber. Yet it must have
dropped from the trees like water, stiffening on the instant that it
fell. For in the copal block is not one, or two, but a whole procession of imprisoned insects,-dead it would seem, while engaged
in some social duty. Perhaps it is merely a procession, bnt it
looks like a locust funeral, or the dd~ndnaqementof an ant colony,
in two lines, going and retnrning. Were they enclosed in Sicilian
amber their value would be priceless in a Palermo shop, for the
scene resembles exactly that universal 'bhonse-moving" of the
Doorer
r
- - - - -Italian families seen before Easter. I t is a soomdemdnto in
amber. ~ l r e r ewere thirty kinds of pine in the ahber forest, and
we. know tbis and mess the nronortion of this or that to the other
trees by the fragmznts found id the fossil sap which has survived
its parent forest. The most cornmon of all was a "Tree of Life,"
~ J + i ohr)s
b left five times as many fragments preserved in the s q b e r
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as has any other pine. Bnt oaks and willows, beeches, poplar,
birch and alder, and even a camphor tree, all flourished in the wood
together, by the unimpeachable testimony of the amber museum.
So, too, the entomolo ista and others have fonnd a little preserve in
what is known as t e amber fauna. "Among the spiders is the
remarkable genus Archma, which differs from the living species by
the position of the eyes, by the extraordinarily large jaws, and by
the head, which is very distinctly se arated from the breast. Some
of the insects unite in themselves c aracteristics of several families
or orders now living, and present a form out of which in the later
development of the animal world, two different forms proceeded.
A feather proves that the amber forest contained birds, but of
mammalia nothin has been fonnd but a tuft of hair. Fishes and
amphibians anima s are also wanting. Frogs, lizards, and fishes
are shown in amber, but they have been introduced by artificial
means. Bnbbles of air, and even drops of water, occur, and in
Berendt's collection there was a spider, in the translucent body of
which the movable air-buhble could be seen to shift its place a t
every turn given to the place."
The magic properties ascribed to amber were the natural
result of its electric power. Yet this belief does not account for
the wearinn of a cnbe of amber bv the Shahs of Persia aa a o r o h
tion against as~assination,nor for its nse as material for boisondetecting cnps. In the former case the cube pras said to have
fallen from heaven ; in the latter its organic origin was thou ht to
disclose the presence of mineral poisons, and its colour to c ange
when vegetable drugs were present in the wine. Nor has the
magic ot amher any relation to Aleinhold's striking tale of " The
Amber Witch." Tbe poor girl discovered a surface amber mine,
and was ahle to make money enough to buy comforts for her
father's house and to give to the poor of his parish. This was
enough to rouse the suspicions of the horrihle age when envy had
always ready the terrible engine of the witcbcrafi trial. Those
who can endure the perusal of these records of malignity may read
them in "common form " in the pages of "The Amber Witch."
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India Rubber.
Mr. H. Kingsley writes as follows to the Editor of the Spectatov : Sir,-1 have read, as I am sure many WesbCoasters will have
read, with great interest your article in the Spctatov of November
14th on indiarnbber, and I should much like to ask the learned
writer thereof if something might not be done to reinstate the rubber-vines in those West African districts where the wasteful way
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in which the natives have collected it has stamped the trade out,
and whether this reinstating might not be effected by the ju~ficious
felling of timber at a slight expense, because, if done judiciously,
the timber felled would be of value and help to pay expenses.
From what I have seen of tile rich rubher districts of Western
Africa, the stamping ont of rubber in a district arises primarily
from the native pulling down every rubber-vine he sees and cutting
it up into s r ~ ~ apieces
ll
with a view to utting those pieces round a
fire and running tho rubber into a c:~itbash ; or, when the vines
are too strong for him to do tllis, making murderous wounds on
them with his machete ; secoudarily, it arises from the very trying habits of the Landolphia in insisting on starting life from a
seed-it will not send out side branches if its top is cut off, and
it will not send up shoots from its roots. Now in dense African
forests the chances of seeds are few and far between. They fall
upon the ground 150 ft. or 200 ft. below the region whereon
the sunshine and the rain plays. You may go for months through
the great Forest Belt of Africa in a grim twilight gloom, seeing
nothing day out anti day in hut countless thou5:tnda of bare grey
tree-steins festoonetl with great bush-ropes twined and twisted
round each other and round the tree-columns, as bare of foliage
as a ship's wire rigging, and looking like some Homeric nattle of
serpents nrrested at its height by a rn:tgic spell. If your way
takes you on to a mountain-top an11you l001i down 011 the country you have traversed you can llnrdly recognize it in the wild,
luxuriant mass of beauty, redolent in rolour anti perfume, that
stretches before you, the top of the forest ; but if you keep on the
level ground you will come now and again to an oasis of new
life where one of the forest giants having prow11 above his fellows and so given the tornado a grip on him, has been desrroyed.
He has been cast by the tornado wind a wreck to rot, or turned in
a second from a glorions living thing into n seared skeleton by
the tornado's lightnings. It' you will carefully examine such an
oasis of new lifo, caused hp the snnlight and rain reaching the
ground instead of the top of the forest, you will see thons:tnds of
oung plants coming np, and among the medley you will, I think
may sar, always see young rubber-vines. A very few of these
vines wil ultimately survive ; only those, in fact, which by their
wonderful hook-tackle arrangements have gripped on to the two
or three saplings of great forest trees which are destined to win in
the race for life with their neighbours, and take the place of the
great fallen monarch tree and those round him which have been
wrecked by his fall. Of c0ur.e. to carry out cle:~rin~sin JYt~st
African forests means tlre institution of a Fore~trv De~~:irtrurnt
like that of India, and this tor tr:icle purpo-es is nit iilill;i(v~i:Ltel~
required ; for the quantity ot'rubbrr in \vest Alric.:~is elloritlous.
The Kicksia, the Lagos rubber-tree that ha5 bren brougllr so profitubiy forwnrd by Sir Alfred Malo~leyand Sir Gilbert Carter of
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Lagos, ie by no meane confined to Lagos. I t grows in great
luxnriance all along the South-West Coast ; but at present the
Afrioan does not know it is a rubber-tree down there, and oonfines
his attention to the vines, to LandoLphia Owarienrir, from which
he gets the high quality rubber ; to Landolphia florida from
which he gets flake rohber ; and to five other bush-ropes, from
which he gets a sap which is not true rubber at all, but which he
uses, with m:mv other things, to adulterate his rubber with, to the
end of making.it heavier, be?ause it is bought of him by weight,
and it is his nature to ndulterate everything that passes throngh
his hands. A Foreqtrv Department is. however, a great need in
those portions of the West African Coast that fringe the Western
Soutlan, like the Golbi,Ivory, and Slave Coasts. The forests here
are only fringing forests between the Sea of Sand, the Sahara and
the Salt Sea, or the Bight of Benin, and are in danger of being
destroyed bv the native, in his terril~lydestructive way of making
his farm,-clearing a p t c h of hush, cultivating it for a senson, then
letting it go into a worthless jnngle ; and clearing another patch.
Guch diaforested regions you will find round Acra and the
Elmina Plain ; and in thoee regions of this disforested land most
.remote from the Forest it is almost i i n ~ o ~ s i bnow
l e for the native
to make a plantation whoee yield is snffiiient for his nkeds, because
the destrnction of the forests diminishes the rainfall,-for example
the rainfirll at Aora is ahont fort?-five inches per annnm, and this
is not suficient to support a lnxnrious food-producing vegetation in
a tropical distriot sut,jected to a long dry season and the intensely
drying action of the wind from the Sahara, and if the destruction
of the foreste is allowed to go on a t its present rate for a few more
yenre, we shall 6nd onrcrelves facing famine in West Africa. The
Bonth- Weet Coast, which commences at Cameroon, is nuder different
olimatic oonditions. Cameroons, with its volcanic island aeries of
Fernando Po, San Thomh, and Principe, has an infinitely richer
wil and a heavy and evenly tlistribnted rainfall ; below Cameroons
yon are in the region of douhle seasons, two wet and two dry, until
you reach Congo ; and in this double-season region the growth of
vegetation is so rapid that the native has to fi ht back the forest as
a Dutchman fights the sea, and moreover t e mass of the SouthWeat Coarrt natives are not so much dependent on plantations aa
those of the West Coast. for they are nomadic hunters. I see yon
notice the German efforts to improve the roducing power of
Cameroons, and I should like to add that the rench Government
in Congo Franpise are equally active, and among other things
have enoouraged the planting of the para-rubber tree, which aosriaher exoeedingly.
-- -
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The Reproduction-of Loranthus.

.

I t is a popular idea that the seeds of many plants pass nuharmed through the digestive canal of birds, and, being voided
with the excrements, reach the ground in a peculiarlv favourable
condition for germination, and this is generally believed to be
especially the case with the mistletoe, the seeds in this case being
deposited on the branches of the tree on which the mistletoe is
parasitic. I n a pa er contributed to the 7ratuactiom of the Linnman Society, Mr. F! . W. Keeble shows that this is a t all events
not universally the case with the Loranthacem, especially with the
Singhalese species of Loranthus. T l ~ especies of this genus with
tubular flowers, which are natives of Ceylon, are ornithophilous, the
bird most effective in their pollination being a honey-bird, a species
of Nectarinice. I n the large-flowered specie.^, the buds remain
closed ; but when tapped, the corolla-lobes fly open with an explosion, and the pollen is scattered. The closing of the flower-buds
appears to serve the purpose of protecting the pollen against rain,
while the violent expalsion of the pcil!en aids in its carriage by the
visiting birds, their beaks being frequently found to be covered
with pollen after visiting the flowers. When the fruit is ripe, the
bird eats the succulent portion only, wiping out the seeds with its
beak on a branch of the tree, to whish they tbns become attached
,by their viscid coating. If swallowed, the seeds are found to be
digested and destroyed.-Nature.

The Resin Industry.
'
I

I n an article on the Naval Stores Industry, the Savannah
Neros sags :"As is too well known among those directly interested, the
Naval Stores trade during the pait three seaions l~assuffered from
the effects of over-production, and the indu4try cor~tir~ars
to suffer,
being further depressed by tlie recont 6n:inci:tl stringency, which
greatly curtailed the domestic dem:tnd for spirits and resin. At
present tho prices of naval stores are low-in f;tcc til~nostbelow the
cost of production-but with the determination among operators to
reduce the production, it is hoped that there is a bettter future."
According to the L'Echo Forestier, the same is so in France.
Owing to over-production and the iuability to compete with the
low price of the American product, figures are lower than for thirty
years. Improvements introdncerl of late years in the mannfactare
of naval stores do not seem to have brought about the resqlts expected, and tr number of establishments are disposed to return to
the former l e a costly methods.-Th Forester,

A NEW FIBRE.

A New Fibre.
How many banlrrnptcies does it take to establish a new indust r y ? British manuf:~ctnrersare by all accounts among the most
conservative of mankind, and if the name " ramie " suggosts anything to n Lancashire cotton-spinner it is the recollection that a
reat many people have dropped money over this particular fibre.
Beverthe~ers,it seems probable that the British manufacturer will
have to take ramie seriously. I t is by no means a new invention ;
no one can say for how many centuries Orientals have used the
fibre, which is found in the bark of a particular kind of nettle, to
make themselves rough, strong cloths and nets or lines for
their fi~hiug. But as an article of European commerce it is so new
as hardly to be counted among our imports, and, thongh the lants
which produce it hare for many p a r s been cultivated under buropean supervialon, it has only been for the purposes of speculative
experiment. The plaots can be seen growing any summer a t Kew ;
one of them, Rhea nivea, the Chinese variety, flourishes in the
open air. I t grows like a Michaelmas daisy in a clump of tall
shoots springing from n perennial root, and has big palm-shaped
leaves, with the untler sille white, like those of the wild gnelderrose or cl~erry-apple. If ou strip tEe bark from one of these
shoots and fray it with n Knife there is disclosed a white, silky
fibre, very fine in the strand and extrnordinarily strong. What is
called Cl~inn-grassis simply these ribbons of bark careful1 decorticated by hand till the fibre is left bare. I t is, however, eti 1 coarse
and hard, nnd the immensely l:rl,orious procnss of cleaning makes
it cost too mucli to bo of any use in general trade. The ramie of
commerce, which is to supersede flax, hemp, and all other textile
fabrics caccording to the true believers), is the same fibre more
cheal ly and better prrpured from n tropical variety of the Fame
epecies, Ithea tenncissima. This diffets from Rhea nivea only in
huvinp a green leaf'; but the essential point of the matter is that it
is troplcul, and will prod~tceat least fbnr crops a year, while the
Chinere plant crtn a t most ~ i e l dtwo. The intrinsic value of the
fiore has for a long ti111rbern fully atlmitted ; so much so that the
Indian Government twice offered a prize of 25,000 for rhea filasae
of high quulitv produced a t a limited cost. The prize was never
won. The difficulty lay, a3 it bus luin always, in the production,
for which two didinct operations are necessary. First, the stems
have to be stripped of their bark, which is done by band or machinelp, tltouyh no macldne has yet been invented which does the
work so well as tile cl~e:~pl!. ~~urvllsaedOriental hand Inboar.
Sea-ondly. In the rilhon. so stripped off, the fibre has to be disengaged fro111the grrmlny t1:11.1i,: u ~ dthis is only possit~lehy a chemical procvw. No ~nrc.h:~nic:~l
tllrthod c:ln t l ~ o r o u ~ h lseparate
y
t.he
gllm und the fillre. : ~ l ~ h o t l egtl ~Ien-t two compunies exist which
aim a t preparing ramie wholly by machinery. Various chemical
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promsees were applied, all of which succeed~din turning out a
clean " filasse " of fibre ; but nnfortnn;~telp when the 6lawe was
worked np into yarns. threads, or stuff.r, it was found to perish
after a few ~ronths. The strong che~nictrlse~nployedrotted the
fibre. This happened particularly with the products of rbea prepared in France, where about ten years ago great interest was
taken in the matter. After the French, the Americans took it up
and prophesied great thisas ; but thttj also dropped mons over
it. Now it really seem8 that England is going to *tap in anbmlve
the problem. Mr. Qomess, a chemiqt trained in this cour~trybut
of Indian origin, has patented a m e t h d which turns upon the employment of zincate of sotla A company has been formed, patents
taken out all over the world, and a sort of experi~ne~~trrl
factory is
aotually a t work in London which turns out about two tons a week
of ramie ready for spinning.
The process is simflle to the last degree. Two things have to
be guarded against. F ~ r s t ,fermentation of gum in the ramieribbons before thsy come to be manufactured ; this is avoided by
steeping them in a solntion of soda. At presetit, of course, the
reparation of these ribtlons is hy no means perfect, since no regnfsr market has existed for them. Now, howcver, in mimy tropical
countries plantations of ramir are heing set, and in time planters
will learn to send their ribbons carefully packed and cut, with
roper precautions against the fermentation which rots them.
&condly, the chief trouble has been to find cllemicals which
would convert the ribbons into fiiusse witb a sufficiently weak
solution. This is what Mr. Gomess has done. The ribhons are
first steeped in tanks with a little infusion of nitric acid to soften
the gnm : after twelve honrs of this they go into a bath of alkaline
solution. Then they are boiled in a tank of water impregn:~tedwitb
the zincate of soda, and what covres out is pure fibre ; the gum
and epi~lermisof the bark i~ co~npletelytiissolverl. At no stage is
anything used stronger than a I per cent. solution. The filwse,
when washedand bleached, may be mixed with inferior silk, or
worked up by itself; and it can be sold at a profic for &I. a pound.
Flax in the same stage of preparation costs from 8d. to 1s. Thtls the
ramie-fibre can be sold almost as chenply as the cheapest cotton ; it
hae strength sufficient for any use, and it will neither shrink nor
stretch. I t is very light, and as much sail-clot11 can be made
from six pounds of ramie as from ten pounds of flax ; indeed, ite
advantage in this respect has been already recognised.
The
' L)efender's' canvas was made of rhea-fibres, which hat1 to be
bought up piecemeal in England and where woven in America.
I t will take dyes of all shades, and from it are macle fabrics resembling damask linen, silk, lush, and tapestry. These were good
enough to look at, but al somewhat harsh to hantfle. It is fair,
however, to remember that the ~narlufilctureis in its infancy, and
that t h j weavers do not yet know how to use the stuff to the best
'

f'

advantage. Bnt there seems no doubt that in the qnalities of c h e a p
ness and durability it will be a real addition to the wealth of msnkind. The filasse is naturally so glossy that it seerns specially fitted to cornpete with linen, and Belf 1st merchants wonld probably
be well advised to look into the mattjr a t once. Silk it will probably never rival, bnt it might very well sweep off the face of the
earth all the innumerable cheap combinations of silk and wool,
which ars nsed in upholstery and the like ; and for towels, dishcloths, and the whole paraphernalia of washing up it ought to be
nnsnrpassable. These, however, are high matters, too hard for
anything bnt the far-reaching experience of woman. The most
interesting point abont ramie is that the new industry, when created, may not improbably solve a very awkward problem in the
management of Great Britain's enormous tro~icalestate.
The West Indies are in a bad way, ks every one knows,
beaanse there is no price for sugar, and becanse the sugar-growing
colonies have imported coolie lahour to an immense extent. Demerara, for instance, has half a million of them. These coolies mnst,
by the mntract made with the Indian Government, receive constantly their shill in^ a day, or else Demerara mnst pa their pasa g e and expenses back to Lndis Say that costs 10 a head.
Dernorara cannot get rid of her coolies withont paying a fine of
five millions ; she mnst therefore go on sugar-growing whether she
likes it or no. Bnt wherever sngar car be grown rhea can be
roAn also ; anti coolis labour is quite suffi:ientl skilled not only
for cntting the crop and stripping the bark by and or machine,
but also for preparing the filasse. There is everything to be said
in faronr of employing the Gomess process at the place where the
crop is grown. First, a plant which yields fonr or five crops a
year exhausts the soil with reut rapidity. The fibriue is only 6
per cent. of the whole, and 1 e other 95 per cent. shonld go back
into the ground,-the leaves as leaf-mould ; the sticks, after they
have rcervzd for fnel, in the form of ashes. Secondly, the less
chemicals nsed the, better ; and if the process is applied wherr the
bark is soft and fresh1 peeled, a weaker solution will snffice to
dissolve the gnln. h i , oat of a ton of rhea-ribbons only 60 per
cent. of filasse is prodnced, so that to import filasse instead
of ribbons wonld save 40 per cent. of freightage. I t is not to be
supposed, of conrse, that any casnal erson can go and make hie
fortune by starting a ramie-farm. i n t it does seem probable that
muoh of the tropical soil and cheap labour which cannot be productively em loyed in growing sngar will be turned to this acconnt.
Practically, t e question resolves itself into this,-Can
rhea-ribre
be prodoced cbeaply ? And does any existing process produce it
cheaply without impairing its qnalities ? It is too early for a final
answer. But cloth made from fibre ~renaredbv the Qomess Drocess is two years old by now, and shows no sign of any defect ;nor
is there reason to apprehend any, since no chemical of an injnrione power is need in the preparation. . And as to the c eapnw,
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rhes-ribbons can be bought here for abont £12 a ton, leaving a
good profit to the grower; from these filasse can be produced,
which will fetch abont $50 a ton, having cost in all perhaps 2 3 0
to turn out. These are facts which every one would do well to
coosider who has an interest in the matter. To put the case concisely, ranlie is a fibre which can supplant flax and compete with
silk, and it can now be prodnced almost as che~plyas cotton. If
that is tme, as a careful inquiry leads us to believe it is, can the
tropical colonies do better than cultivate ramie ?-Spectator.

Obituary-Dr.

Herman von Nordlinger.

Our readers will hear with regret of the death of Dr. Herman
von Nordlinger, late Professor of Forestry at Tubingen and Hohenheim, which took place on the 19th J n n u a ~a t Tubingen. B e w u
784 years of age. The late Professor's a mirable wood sections
are two well known to need much comment. B e published a set
of 11 volumes of 100 each, besides special sets to the French Foreat
School a t Nancy and for us at Dehra Dun.
-1.-TIMBHIR

AND P R O D U O E TRADEI.

Churchill and Sim's Circular.
January, 1st 1897.

EASTINDIA
T E A K . - T ~ ~importation of Timber and Planka
has been :Im rbtion
Anrthe deliveries

...
...

1890.
16.000 L a d
17,110 ,,
1893.

...

...

1891.
16.688 h a d 8

14,371
1694.

,,

...

...

1866.

1892
7,923 L d 8

10,1M
18%.

I n no branch of the wood trade bas the unusual spectacle of
heavy supplies and a great rise in prices been more apparent than
in the course of the market for Teak Timber during the paat year.
Even an late as December, 1895, there was l i tle
~ movement, bot
almost with the turn into 1896 cargo husiness began at an advance
of 10s. per load, and by the end of January the rise amounted to
£2 per load, every availat~lecargo being ei~gerly bongbt up. I n
February, the m,lrket became a little feverish with talk of t ~ i g l ~ e r
prices still, but this died away, and the market was quietly held at
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the new level through the first half of the year, consumers fighting hard agaiast paying the advance. By the end of June it was
evident that the demand justified the prices, and a steady business
was carried on ak them till the autumn. I n October, rates began
to move upwards again, each sale being at a small advance on the
previous one, and finally, in the closing months of the year, another definite and coneiderable rise was established. I t is satisfac, tory to notejthat, in spite of the enhancod cost, the deliveries from
the Docks in London for the year amount to some 22,000 loads
against an average of 14t,000 loads for the previous seven years.
The trade in teak planks, boards and cantl ling grows steadilly
for general purposes, but is of a much more retail nature than the
trade in 106s. Looking back on the year, it has to he remembered
that the po~ntfrom which the rise began was a low one, and that
market is now high only in comparison with the years immediately
preceding it. I t was far higher than it is now in the years before
that, when there were no Navy Leagues at home and no French
Government naval programmes abroad.
.
C~~a~.-!dA~asan.-Shipments were limited to three small
parcels (together 28 logs) ; the logs which were sizeable and fairly
good sold well, but when small and inferior prices were low. To
co cmand better rates this wood shmld be of good length, and pale
in colour, as well as sound and large. Quotations are from Bid.
to 44d. per foot.
HO~EWOOD-EAHT
INDIA.-The demand was rather quiet at the
beginning ot the year, but recently there has been more enquiry.
The stock brougbt forward, as well ae the few small lots imported
during the year, all found buyers a t good prices. Stocks are quite
exhausted, and as supplies are asked for, small shipments of large,
good logs might be made. Quotations are from to S8 to £10 per
.

.

~ATINWOOD,-EABT
INDIA.-Lo~~
were shipped moderately,
and when fignry sold well, but for plain wood prices were generally rather lower ; 6gury boards were in demand and realized good
prices. Small shipments of figury logs or hoards might now be
made. Quotation for logs are from ad. to led., nnd for planks lrnd
boards from 9d. to 15d. per foot.
EBONY,-EAST l ~ ~ I a . - O n l ythree small parcels came forward, and these sold readily and well. The market is now bare,
and small shipments of really good logs would bring full quo@tions, which are from £7 to £8 per ton,

MARKET BATES OF TIMBER

MARKET RATES OF PRODUCTS.

Cardamoms
Croton seeds
Cutch
Gum Arabie, Madrm
Gum Kino
Indiarubber, A s ~ a m
m
Burma
Myrabolnms, Madras
,,
Bom bay
,,
Jubbulpore
Calcutta
Nux Voniica, Madras
Oil, Lemon Grass
Orchella, Ceylon
Eandalwood, logs
,,
chips
Sapan wood,
Seed lac
Tamarinds
9,

per lb. 8s. Id.
per cwt. 77s. 6d.
,, 80s. 8d.
87s. 6d.
, £45
per Ib. la. 10d.
,, Is. 4.
per cwt. as. 9d.
,, 4s. 3d.
,, 48.
,, 4s.
,, $8.
per Ib. 2td.
per ton 10s.
,, 2 3 0
99

3,

,,
,,
,,

24
24
70s.
9s.

Statement of everage oelling rater of timber and bamboo4 in Mordrbrd,
Bueilly, Pilibhit, Delhi, Bnlandshahr, and Campon, for the month ef
December 1896.
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--
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Timber eoentlinga Banboor per 100
per score.
wore.
Dewription.
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R.A.P.
MORA DABAD.
(Poles)
8&l and &in. &.,
garin
x s 14'
881 bed ports, 7 x 24' x 2f
BfimbocM of 9' to 10' per 100
more

...

m, 10: Tom

{EL..

20 0 0
WOO
Lo o
080

...

Rlulan.
TO

4

TO

B A P . R.A.P.R.A.P.
25 0 0
60 0 0
0 0
0 10 0

...

...
...
...

........

60 0 0

76 0 0

...

...
...
..

...

...

BAKEILLY.

981 10' Tom

...

( Polor)

861 and .*in &o., K.rir
12' x 6" x 4"

6 0 0

..a

~ 1 b e d p o a t a , 7 ~ 2 f x ~ ~ ~1. 0
. .0 0
Barnboon of 9' to 10' per 100

...

WIJIW

I.,

10 0 0
86 0 0

60 0 0
2600

...

...
...
...
...

..a

...

60 0 0 197 0 0

PILIBHIT.

Ul, 10' Tom (Pol-)

w

snd Sein, ha.,

K&

...

12'x 6" x 4'
84lbedposta,7'x~x2f'..
Bembaor of 9' to 10' per 100

-

more
DELEI:

...

8P1, 10' Tom (Polen)
8P1 and Ssin, Lo.,

33 0 0

60 0 0

30 0 0
400

40 0 0
5 0 0

...

...

6 0 0

700

Karin, l X x 6" x 4'

... ...

wore

..,

...
...
...

...
...

.."...

......
...
...

10 0 0 76 0 0

BULANDSHAHB

...

12 0 0

18 0 0

...

3000

8800

881 10' Tom (Pol-)
W
t and Sain, Lo., Ka ria,
I l ' x b " x 4 ' %in

&"
......

Wbed ponta, P f x 2 V x 2
Bunof 9' to 10' per
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"'

.-

...

...

4800

M O O

...
...

OAWNPORE.

861 10' Tom (Polen)
4 0 0
SAI .nd sin, Ba., ~ u i r ' "
12'~6'~4"
!24 0 0
981 bod pori, 7'x21"x2)" ...
980
Barnboor of 9' to 10' per 100

...
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.-

-

60G
42 0 0
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Errtracts from the Times Summery of Trade of 1896,
Gumr (Messrs. S. Figgis and Co., London).-Excepting for a
small specnlative movement in Arabic and sullden rise in prices in
the spring, there is little of interest to report. Imports show a
great falling off. 560 packages being offered in sale compared with
1,450 packages last year. Demand has been slow, but prices show
an advanae of about 5s. per cwt. compared with lust year. W e
have again to report a very active trade in kowrie, with, as a
general role, advancing rates, and we close at prices which show
on the average 103. advance on pale re-scraped, 53. on amber, and
about 103. on dark amber ; 6s. to 7s. on thresqnarter scraped. 63.
to 7s. on half-scraped, 9s. to 33. on pickings. 1)ark brown fine
scraped and threequarter ucraped 10s. to 16s.. part scraped and
rough lots 5s. to 7s. 611.dearer. Bush, No 1, 10s. to 153 dearer,
bnt Nos. ft and 3 practically unchanged. Chips are 59. to IOs., and
siftings and dust 7s. to 8s. per cwt. dearer. Imports and deliveries are ubolit on par with 1895. Our stock as we close
shows a reduction of upwards of 600 tolls, and shipmenta from
Anckland to all parts are on a still further rednced scale.
Shelluc (Mesurs. Reynolds and Sellers).-The past year has
been mod disappointing to holders and buyers all tt~rough,prices
sbowing, with very few exceptions, a continual drcline, the closing
quotations being the lowest of the year. The shipments from
Ualcntta for the season 1895-96 were the heaviest on record, being
128.103 cases-England received about 16,000 and the Continent
13,000 cases more than last year, whilst America received 6,000
less. Early in March re rts came to hand res ecting the Bysrroke
c r o p - ~ p r i l - J u n e - w h i c ~ was anticipated to e a short one, and
later advices estimated it as an eight annm, against 18 annas last
year. I n May this was fnrther rednced to four annns, with native
sellers of previons cheap sales declaring tiefanlt. Owing to the
drought in India advices came to hand in Octoher reporting that
the Coosmee ,crop would be affected. St~ipmentsfor November
were heavier than expected, the dearness of money ruling in
Calcutta influencing the natives to pre3~a heir goods forward. Business both for arrival anti delivery has not beeo so large as in previous years, button showing a great falling off. Very little has
been effected in fine and fine second orange, whilst A (J Garuet
has falled to rove an attraction. Good second orange shellac now
stands a t 8 3., against 102s. a year ago : A. C. Garr~eta t 80s.,
against 100s. ; and good third button a t 723., against 903. During the year 55,862 cases have been Ilmded, 48,354 delivered, and
stook now amounts to 25.099, againat 18.691 oases a pear ago.
tannin,^ .Uaterialr (Nossrs. Wittar~i,(:rip, and Co., London j.
-Mimosa Bark,-There was not muoh stock at the beginning of
the year, considerable quantities having been sold previously at
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a reduction to effect clearances. The early prices at the opening
were, for best ground Adelaide, £ 10 to 2 1 0 lo$., and £ I less for
moderate samples. At midsummer the markets showed weakness,
the outcome of which was a reduction of 20s., after which a slight
revival took place. Current values are now, for best Adelaide, $8
10s. to $10, and Portland, $8 10s. Qamber has declined in value ;
the prices at the end of 1895 were 18s. 6d. to 19s. 6d., bnt in January 17s. 6d., was accepted ; considerable business resulted, mnsin
a partial reaction ; afterwards a steady decline was experience
until iu August quotations showed a drop of 1s. 6d to 2s. per
owt. Efforts were made to rally the market, but prices went in favonr
of buyers, and now may be quoted at 14s. 3d. for spot and a fraotion less for arrival. For Valonia a dull demand prevailed during
the first half of the year, causing prices to recede, until good quality Smyrna was purchased at £8 26s. to £9, in consequence of
which large transactious took place for forward delivery, and the
Smyrna market advanced. T . ~ i schecked business ; quotations,
however, assisted by nnfavourable reports'as to the condition of the
crop, advanced to 2 1 0 for good and £8 15s. to L2 for fair quality.
Lately a further rise has taken place.
Teak (Messrs. Denny, Mott, and Dickson, London).-Teak
timber has advanced by leaps and bounds during tbe last 1 2
months, and the present import prices of £13 10s per load for
Burma and $12 for Bangkok cargoes show a rise in prices of some
85 per cent. as compared with those ruling at the commencement
of 1896. Shipbuilders and other important consumers of this
timber, who had become accustomed to the depressed prices of the
last few years, have naturally been reluctant to respond to the
increased pretensions of the teak shippers, and rnmours of syndicates "cornering the market," both here and at the shipping ports,
have been put about and caused friction in quarters where the
broad facts of the position have not been appreciated. These facts,
however, will be seen Inore clearly now that the figures for 1896
show a record consumption for Europe of some 80,000 loads, as
against an average consnmption of 50,000 loads for the previons
four years, or an increase of some 60 per cent. The largely
increased trade of the country cansed an exceptionally good
demand for teak, both for commercial shipbuildiug and for rollingstock aonstruction. To the above general bnsiness demand must
be added the constantly-increasing demand for teak for naval pnrses. Shippers assert that every possible log has been shi ped to
gurope daring the past 12 months to meet the growing emand
from this side, and that all the streams and watercourses from the
Burmese and Siamese forests have heen absolately cleared of logs,
so that the present season's limited supplies from the forests cannot
be snpplemented from "neaped " logs and old-stored stocke, as in
the case of past years, wheu the prices ruling in Europe I~nve
shown little or no inducement to shippers to press forward wood
which they could afford to hold for s rise is the market. Every
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nerve seems to have been strained to push forward all available
supplies, as of the about 68,000 loads imported to Europe during
the ear a t least a third has been of a quality and conversion disfact
tinct y inferior to the ~ t s n d a r dof " European squares "-a
accounted for by the exhaustion of the stocks of first-class wood
at the shipping ports having led to the stepping-in of outside speculators, who have bought any wood procurable from the natives
and shipped it to Europe regardless of quality, in the hope t h t
" anything " would sell on a rapidly-rising market. This expectation has, whether wisely or not, been encouraged by some consumers on this side, who, smarting under an impression of being
"cornered," sought to buy outside the usual channels. The openihg up of the Bangkok supplies has so widened the field for competition that it is now difficult to perceive any "corner" being
possible in teak, the more especially as every o rator, however
small, can now ship small parcels by steamer.
r e s y to the
resent position the year opens with some 14,000 loads ess of teak
fanded stocks in Europe than a t the commencement of 1896, whilst
the secured forward supplies afloat and chartered for show a total
of 28,600 loids, against 37,500 last year. Supplies from the BUP
mese and Siamese forests are not expected to exceed 50,000 loads
fit for shipment to Europe, but how far this may be added to by
inferior shipments remains to be seen.
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Coppice with Standards in ma Vosges.
An Example.
The October and Novemher Numbers of the Revue des &ux
et F d t x contain articles on the atlove subject from the pen of

M.

Henri F a t i e r . who has been making carefnl experiments on
the cover of the standartls, arid who will be remembered as a keen
forester and a good comrade by those who were a t Nancy some
twenty years ago. Altl~ou,ohthe oak and beech referred to do not
exist in India, there are other trees to which M. Watier's ideas
and metl~ods map be applied, and I therefore reproduce the
princillal points of the articles in question.
Not only in t l ~ eLower Vosges, but also over a great part of
Fri~nce,and in other co~lntries,too, the conditious of forest supply
are chitnging. Formerly, the standards produced a certain a n ount
of tirnber which was mostly used u p locally, while the firewood
was necescary in large quantities to maintain numbers of local
factorieq, tour~dries.glass-works, &c.. B u t the tendency of modern
commerce has been to extinguish these small irldpstries in favour
of a few very large concerns using coal. At the same time, the
iml~rovement and increase of ~awmills,and the i m m ~ n s edevelopment of the ruilway network, make it possible, and, indeed, necess a r p , to trancpart the fonsb produce to those places where the
d e n ~ i t pof the popoli~tion demande it. The result is, that the
iml,ortance of the standards has great1,y increased, wliile that of the
copl~ice has tiiminished. Why not, then, convert to the seedling
regime? The answer is, that ip some cases i t is impoesit)le, or inadvisable, in otllers, the n e ~ e ~ s i tfor
p 4 more o r l e ~ ds i a c u l t and
donl,tf'ul expeliment i* not distinvtlp proven. In fact, the sirnl~licity and order of the ('OIIIIICP metltod wrr not to be lightly
al~anllorled,espec-ialiy :re tlle trade apprars still to prefer moderate
sizrd poocls lo hancile, in the vase in point
y71e rohlem tlrus IS,
h r o t o I~zcsrrvp /Ire advr n t u y s o j rltr to, 101cci rnellrod urhil~ TOdrrctn,~ the .QT atest poxslhb nlrmher of' standanis Several solations lruve beell proposed, mostly ta:ed on the cover of the
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standards. The " hali\-np normal " of 11. Pure1 mrly he selected
as the type of thrse. It 1le~ben.15
uImn rxitt.t c:tIc111:1tiollsof t h e - ~ r e a
strictl- nrres-ary in ortier ~ h i I~bet collllicr 111a.vI I ~ O ~ I I Cthe
C
nnniber of likely stems reqr~irell for tllr 111lnuirl resrrvution, lteithrr
is a purtkly ~ ~ ) e c ~ ~ l 011e
i ~ t i villvolve
more nor less. The r~ietl~od
ing numerous experiments on thr cover atld inc-rrrnmr of the trees
and endless cnlcularions. M. \\'utirr llns m:~rketlone or two c o u p
according to thil syatem. but the result re1n:ling to 11ewen.
Nuturuliy, the prwent ~liscowiononly retcbrs to forests on eoil
aapahle of procluc-ing a conr;itlrrnhle amt,unt of large timl~er.
Thr forests in which .\.I. \Vatier's ex(~rrirner;tawere made are
those of Aingeville, Bulpnevill~, hla~~dres-+ur-V;~ir.
Vlau loac-ourr,
and Parey-Saint-Ouen, ritrlate ahout 12 milel trom Nrat'charrlo.
The prioci1,al work was done in the tl~reefirrt mr11tiont.d. which
were cl~o-enespecially on acmc.ountof the ~lroporlion of oak atandards they contain. Aingeville is pure oc~k; Bulgnrville llas 76
r cent. oak with 26 per cent. beech, while Mandres has hall and
Ef.
Aingeai1le.-Coupe No. 4 is a forest of the plning, of 4 b e b
tares 35 ares, containing coppice 29 and 80 years 0111,prowinn on
the Gry11hae:rlimestone Its ~~ro~luction
is eetim:tted at 15 sthres of
billets and 700 faggot*, or 40 cubic metres per hectare. The reserve is coneituted as ioilows ;2.22 0:tks
I. Class. 868
2 I3rrch
(84 per hectare)
156 Vurioos
3 10 Oaks of 0.88 girth
I L Clasa 814
1 RI-ech
(71 per hectare)
2 Hornbeam
1 A-pen
Oaks of 1-25 girth
111. Class 40
of I .SO
(9 per hectare)
of 1 7 5
of 2 00
Exclnsive of the T. Cla~s,the yield amounts to11. Cluss "
317 n.c. or 75 m. c per hectare.
I
I
110 1n. c.
The re:erves abaniloned contain146 Oaks and 8 Various, of 0.50 girth
8 9
,, 6
8,
,,0.75
68 ,,
,, ,, ,,
1-00
29 ,,
,, 1 Beech ,, 1.25
9 9,
,,,,
,,].SO
9 ,,
)I Is
,
175
2 *#
7,
9,
,, ,, 2 00

( :!
}

a,

9,

- --

.,

844
15 Va~rionp
The volnme of which. i . 0 1 ~n1.d r r r a n . nnir nrtr to ?a0 m. c..
of w lich 324 m. c. i. oub, or 53 m. c. p c ~Lectara.
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The conpe t h e contains' just before the felling a total
volume of128 m. c. per hectare in Classes 11. and III.
5 ,,
9,
,, Class I
45 ,,
9,
,, coppice

--

178
Bulgnerille.-Conpe No. 12, of 5,H, 59, A,, aped 25 ears,
(that t~eingthe rotr~tionhere), situvte on a lower lias san tone
pll~tean.an excellent fore5t soil, esti~natedat 15 stt?res of billeta
anti 60 1 frrggotr, or 40 m. c., per hectare. Tile constitution of
the reqerve nee11 not be given here. I t is oiveu in tabular form
lower tlown, w,,ere. however, the '' variousn" are classed as oake,
for the rrawns tbere stated The drtaiis above given for Bin eville will suffioe for those who may attempt similar work in t
coun t rv.
The volume of the reeerve is :11. - Class, Oak and Ash
228 m. c.
156 m. o,
B ~ e c hand Various
38 m. c.
111. Class, Oak and Ash 2 13 m. c.
275 m. a.
Beech
62 in. c.

J

L

1
I-

431 m.

a.

or 77 m. c. per hectare.
The trees ahal~doned compri~e196 oak and aph, 69 beeoh,
and 15 various. These 2 80 trees yieldOak and Ash
351 m. c. or 63 m. c. per
hecl ure.
Beech and Vurions
98 m. c. J
The conpe thus contains, just prior to the felling140 m. c. in (!lasses 11 and 111.
40 m. c, in Coppice
5 m. c. in Class 1.

1

-

185 m. c.
Mandter - ( > o ~ ~ p eNo. 10, same situation and roil, 5, H, 94,
A , aped 35 :rnd 36 ?e:lrs, cstirnated to produce l o stdres of billeta.
s . 37 m. c. per 11ert:~re. l'he reserve compri~es
ant1 600 t a g g ~ ~ tor
oak. becll. and otller.;, I ( '1:r.s 585. I1 Clites 372, I11 Class 95,
with a volurnr, exc*lnding (.]:I-s I, of 589 m. c., or 99 m. c. per
hec~tllre.The trres ubal~tlonedare 492, with a volume of 667 m. c.,
or 109 m. c. per 11rar;~re.
The coupe thus contains. jllst prior to the fellinp208 m. c. per hectare in Clurees 11 and UI
87 ill Coppice
5 in Class I.

-

239 m. v.

Standards-IC was tedght hy Macsrs. Loma
B s eove of
and Parade, that on good &oil*,jnst before the frltin,o, the rtandards onght never boowtr more than on-third of the st~rf';lce. The
propriety of this prinoiple has bean conteste~l. by Hes9r.i Puton
and Burtet among others. The three selrcteil conl~esahovrm~ntioned, being on good soil, it beaornes interesting to gee what is the
cover of the reserves in them. By cover is meant the area of the
horizontal projection of the crown. In practice, this is taken aa
the area of the circle described round the mean diirrneter of the
horizontal projection, This mean diameter is f o ~ ~ nwith
i l eufflcient
exacti~ndeby taking two diarneters at right angled to one another.
Accordingly M. Watier measured these two diarneters for each
tree in the three ooupes referred to, whiah miry he called "exloitahb aoupes." But, rightly suspecting important differences,
was induced to make similar lnearurelnents in the preceding
ones which had beeu felled over and contained a two-year old
regrowth. These coupes may be called 'exploited coupes." The
tree3 were classed ,by species and size aa follows : in tbr exploitable coupe, a mean girth was found for the trees of (:lass 11 (or of
two rotations) ; the reserves of C l a s ~I t and upw:lrd.i wrre divided
into gronps at intsrvals of 0.25 beginning with a girth of 1.25
and the abandoned trees into groups at interva s of 0 25 heginning
a t o.50. The reason for separ;ltinq the trees aban~loned from
those reserved is, that it is a rnle, in marking a coupe, that whenever there is a choice between two trees of the same size, the one
with the better developed crown is reserved and the otl~er a h n doned. In the eaol#,ited coerpethe tree3 were divided inco grotips
a t intervals of 0.2.5, beginning at 0.50 girth. The nnmwr of tmer
measwed was ,4342saks, 408 beech, and 40 various. These la4,
being so few, hawe been classed as oaks without iotroduoing any
appreciable error.
The following are the results of measurement in the exploitable conpes r--

AINOEVILLE.

-

-

-

Diameter

ad -b.r.

D

OF the
grown.

Cover Cover

b.ll
4

Cover Cover of

of the the treer Total
I m r re aban. Cover.

c,m mrwd. d o d .
---- -- --Area

Area.

Area.

31.l4)

6.W I
4 29 )

45.47
2 5 6 ' ar 1 0 %

1991
4 6.Z)
6 1.0

1'10 J

I

I

A m

Lk wonld take up too much spabe to giw the detailed figurn far
Balgneville eod Mandres; suffice it to say that in the former. the
rederws cover 80.82 ares, or 14%. the trees abandoned cover 54-47
area, or lo%, and the total cover is 1 heot. 36.29 ares. I n MWI&ee, the rewrvescwer 1 hect. 29-68ares, or 22%. the trees &andoned oomr 1 bect. 06.2 b ares. or 33%. and the total is 2 heat.
64.82 ares, a l w a ~ exclosive
s
of the 1st clsss, or trees of the age ,of
the coppice. Thos, the 128 m. c. of Aingeville cover 18 ares. the
140 m. c. of Bolgneville cover 24 ares, and the 208 m. c. of Mandres cover 45 ares. The disproportion between the volnmes and
the area9 is doe to the composition ; at Aiogeville Ulere is a large
namher of small oaks haalf smothered in the coppice, while at
Manrires there are mare large trees, including. beeoh, which have
the,mastery over the coppice. The point is this, thak the maximum oover found was 4.5 ares for 208 m. c., whereas M. Bartet,
in his4nvestiptions, found that volumes of 80 to 90 m. c. oovered 61 to 63 ares. The dijcrepancy requires explanation, and can
only be due to the fact that JI. Bartet milst have measured his
co*er.in edploited coupes. instead of in ezploitahle ones. I t than
becomes of interest to see what wonld be the oover of the reserves,
had it been m~raqnredafler, instead of BBfere the felling. This is
ehcmn in the following table :-

C l ma d
number.

Il Diameter
D
of the
Crown.

metrss.
a16 O d l I1 chm
2u O h of 1-25
4
8
164

87
.(18

69
9

9
9

Cover of
Cover
the teeel
per
Cllus.
-7
3.14

- -

--

_
IS

c,,,,

,,
*,

ddsr
,,
,,

,,
,,
,,
,,

-

1.60
1 ."'r D
280
of LEO
0.76
190
1.26

1-50
178
200

rq. m.

b.

b. a.

.

COVw of
the treer Tokl
abandon- Covbr.
ed.

- -hL a.

h. a.

9 .O
10.3

11.5

104

12.6
4 -6
6.6
8.3
9O
.
10.3

1%

17
33

M

11-5

64
83
101

126

116

3.75

26 8
28 71
36.72
19.20

7.47
9 96
2 '60

2.83.06

} -I

01

65%

laW14

-13-01'

1.17'13
or 27%

Bolgneville and Mandres are similarly treated. I n tho former,
the figure3 work out as follows : cover of the reservss, 1 hect.
72.87 ares or 31% oover ot' the trees abandoned, 1 hect. 18-96
The name units of oover having been applied alike to the reserved and to
the trear abandoned, r deduction of 10 per cent. i n q d e fro9 Qe tr)#er, r(i
dwe
gpCF3tt

.q.

2,

7.

In Mandres, the
area,or 21
total 2 heot. 91.83, or 52
cover of the reserves works out to 2 hect. 08-08, or 34 per cent.,
the cover of the trees ahandoned to 1 hect. 91.22, or 82 per cent.,
total 8 hect. 9 1.30, or 66 per cent.
The results tllns differ widely for trees of the same girth,
according as their cover is measured just before or soon after a
felling. T h u ~per
, hectare:.
At Aiupeville, 18 ares before, 65 ares aflet the felling
,,
53 ,, ,,
9,
B ~ l ~ n e v i l l e , 24
Manrlres,
45
,
66 ,, ,,
$9
from which it map he conrlo~led1. That the cover of standards varies widtly according as it
is measureti before or after a f r l l i ~ g ;
~t
of the crowns immediate
11. That there is a g r e ~ expansion
Iv after a frllinp ;*
111. That this exp:rnsion is much greater in a young crop than
in an old one ;
IV. That in the exploitable coupe the dictnm of Meears.
Lorenz and Parade is not far out, and they themselves
l i d it down as nn apl~roximationonly.
The Coppim Rotation-When tlie circumstances, soil, dm,
rmit, the rotation should always be a long one, 30 years or more.
Eoabtless, a short rotation isolates the standards more often,
and they take on a snddeu increment each time, but the benefit
of this is neurrt~lisrd bp the injury to the coppice, and by other
disadvantages. Until the a r e of 18 years the coppice furnishes
little more tl~anbrushwooti, of little v~ilue,while aftrr this ape the
brushwood begins to turn into billets, having a much higher
marketvulue. Evillentlp. at 30 !-e:lrs old. the proportion of' billets will be very consitleral~le. and in the Vo.sges, the value of .billets is ohout double that of hrushwood per m c. As an instance
map be cited the coaprs of VrBc.oort in 1891-94, which sold for
1,600-P,O00 fr. per hectare, while the 20-year old coupes of the
locality brought in less thnu half. IYith a rotation of 30 years,
the first clrrs: stems reserved for the first time are strong enough Lo
resist atmospl~ericinfluences, which is ahsolntely necessary if an
intensive culture is aitned at. Sl~ortrotations freqnenlly provide a
pitiable spectacle of young sten~s unable to bear the weight of
their own crowns. A loriy rotation alone can flvinish boles long
enough for all tlses, many otl~erwisefine lops selling for a .-mall
price I~ecauseof tllt-ir .shortness. The copllice a l ~ orllffers less fiom
the cover to the st:rnllards unller a long rotation than under a sl~ort
one, since a crown of given area does far less L a ~ m when it is
high up than when it i3 low down.
?'he increment of the standurds -In 1 886-97, with a view to
carrying out the " halivage normal " of M. Burel, M. Watier took
the trouble to motlrure the size, tlie heipl~t,and the cover, of some
Thu,with itr aocompsnying i n c r e w in volume, ir r faot having r oertriq
" oontroverry,-vide
Nor. No., pp. 438-4,

wy on &be'' Thinningr
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4 0 0 standards. He duly carried ont the Bnrelian ideas, and
though this frirt has no partic~~lar
interest for us at present, there
are some correlative results !.hat may b~ of service.
Coupe No. 7, C;inron dr 1'Etang Forest of Parev, cut in 1885,
had been last cut in 1h39. I t wns now f o ~ n dto conrnin 748 m. c.
in the etund:irds of' Class I1 and over. Allowing for losses by
accident, t.o the extent of 250/, in the 1st Cl:t.+s and 5% in the lInd
Class, it wr~sshown as the result of $1. Watier's measuremtrnta,
that the reservation of 1889 had heen as follows :Beech.

26

HornbeOak

Yrn. Girth 0 30 Hght 4 s.
,, ,, 0 30 ,, 4 .,

25
60

030
0.53

21
!22l
84
140

Oaks. Age 25

80

75
160
125

24
16

,,
,,
,,

,, ,,
,, ,,
,,

,,
9,

,l

,,
,,

0 94
1 41
188

,,
,,
,,
,,
9,

I

Volume (R.9.4..
6 m. Vol. 14.0 m. 0.
6 $9
,, 21 2
7 ,, ,, 21 -2
8 9,
9,
29.8

16.1

2480

The figures 1.9 and 2.1 are factor9 or coefficients ; 1.9 applied
to oak or l~ornheamboles pives the volume of the whole tree ; 2.1
applies to beech in t.he particular lociility.
The troove table shows that in 27 Fears, 248 m. c. or 66 m.
c. per hect. became 748 m. c. or 200 m. c. per hect. For every
m. c. reservcrd in 1839,3 m. c. were found in 1886.
68
The annual increment of the standards therefore is 200
7
=S
m. c.

-

Gmpe No. 7. Cailton de la Rappe, Forest of Vaudonconrt, was
similarly treated. The loss bp accidrnt was put a t 20 % for 1st
Class stemr., and 3 % fbr 2nd class, the reserves generally bring less
numerous than at Parey, and so much the less likrly to get damaged
in the fellings. Here it w:rs found that 165 m. c. per hect. reserved
in 1838, became in 28 years 423 m. c. or 99 m. c. per hect., 1 m. e.
89-48
becoming 2.6 m. c.. the mean annual increment therefere was m
= 2 2 m. c. per hectare.
Coupe Yo. 8 of the Communal Forest of Velaine-sons-Amanoe
is referred to by AI. Broilliard in his Arndnagement. Here, 56.6
m. o. and 66 steres of branchwood in 25 rears became 135.2 m.
c. of stems and 138 steres of branchwool. Hers, in 25 years 1 m.
c. becomes Z 4 m. c., in 30 years it would become 2.7 m. c.
Fmm the above facts it may be concluded that in 30 pears, on
good soil, the resrrvrs triple tlieir volume, perhaps a little less if
they are purely o~rk. For some !.ears past, the older c1w.e~ have
been numl)ered and belt~d. The extension of the practice to the
2nd. ('lass rrees of' all species would supldy mod valuable
data hy the end of the rotalion. In some 11urtsof It~diathe p r s e
tive rxists of numilering the whole of the skintlarde, which actually does prtveut tLefts firirlj tffic~entljfor a year or two, but the

Beaelt of the work is lost because the staff is too weeL to ewr
verity the standards renrainiog m any c w p older thrn the raced
ones, and as a matter of fact, not ouly do the nnmbere disappear,
bdt t b treee tbemeelvee do the same.
.
Mbaimm aolume of the mserac.--In
the five ooupes alread
mentioned, the vdume of the staodards was, a t the time of f e k
ibp: :-

Aingeville 1% m. c. per h e d for a rotation, of 30 yean.
25 ,,
Bulpoeville 1W
Mandrea 208
36
Pamy 200
27
Vaudonconrt 100
28
,,
h ooupes like Aingaville, Bulpeville and Vaudoncourt, it ie
evident tbst the standards might well be more numerous ;in the
other two, the area left for the coppice eeems rednced to its
minimum. I n N a 9 of the reserge quarter of the forest of SainG
Ouerr, &e coppice is aped 25 to 81 years, in oak and beech. The
araa being 10 hect. 21 are*, the standards amount to 853 m. c.,
the abandoned trees to 1464 m. c., total, 230 m c., per hectare.
Thip coupe is bastard high forest, one half of the area being without coppice. Hence it is apparent that 230 m. e. per h w t is boo
much. wbile 200 m. c. per beet. leaves enough cop ,ice to furnish
the reqnisite 1st Class s t ~ m sfor reservation. &llus. the eondition
aim at in marking is, to have. 201) m. c. per hectare,
covering about 40 ares, in ttie cooye when exploitable. To obtain
this otock it will he neoesrerp to reserve (16 to 70 a, c. per
hectare, if the forest is oak and beecb, 75 to 80 m c. if it is pure
oak. Once the reserves are thus constituted, the felling will be 120
to 185 on. c. every 30 years, while the mean anoual ~ncrernentwill
be 4 to 4.6 m. c.
Proportionate numbem of standards. Vhrtaqe.-Every stem
raserved'doee not become a mature tree any more than- every
child.becomes 8 man. There are always some that perirb by nature
or wcident. I t is therefore necessary to know what allowance
mast be made for tbis waste in each class. Tl~ouphsmall in the
older classes, it is considerable in the younp-at. Hence. in order
to make s w e of: tbe 70 or bO m. o. par hectare required to d e v e l o ~
into 2 0 m. c., it is necesmry to reeerre a ~ertcrin~prortion in
exosr t o d l o n for diwpparanoa accidental o r d e e i p n r r W h t
ia h i s proportion 3. I t varies for eaeh elass st eaab P+S
and
must bedefermined on tbeepot. There is t h a tw&nmtwtoj-mC, namely, tbe pmporbionl which tbe tremthat reach maturity
bear to the number ori inally reserved. If we have to refewe IN
trees of one clws in or e r to obtain 89 trees of the npx.1 higher
class, the co-effioient is .8. M. Watier found that the oo-efficient for
frat reservatioue varied from 90 to 75. acoorcling to the l m l
ehanoee of breakage or death, while that of the older clasoe.. weat
as low as 40 on acoount of the inclusion of short-lived
down
.
. . eaies exploitable at 60 yearn.
He recommende therefore. that
x o neceeoary 15 to 80 rn. a. for oak and 65 to 70 nr c. for beech and
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oak shonld be reserved in due proportion among the superior
classes. with ahout 100 young sterns additional at each felling.
The co-efficients of survival for standards may be applied as
follow s :100 I Class reserves give 100 x 0.8= 80 trees 30 years old
80 I1 Class ,,
,, 80 x 0.6 =48 ,, 90 ,, ,,
40 I11 Class ,,
,, 48 x 0.7 =36 ,, 120 ,, ,,
36 LV Clrsa ,,
,, 36x0.652=23 ,, 150 ,, ,,
The volume of these might be :28 Trees of 2-09 m. girth, at 4.6 m. 0.-- 106 m. a.
36
,, 1 50 ,, ,,
2.3 ,, .=. 88
9,
0.9 ,,
43
48 9, 9, 1.00 9,
8.2 ,,
16
80 9, 9, 0.50 ,,
9,

--

9,

248
But this is too much, as the maximum has been already put
at 100 rn. c. The above 64ure3 mugt therefore be reduoed in the
proportion of 248 to 200, or four-fifchs. Thus, making 80 first
reserves, we &all get19 trees of 2.00 Girth, at 4 6 m. a. .=.87 m. 0,
29 ,, ,, 1.50 ,,
,, 2 3 ,, -67
,,
8
,, 1.00 ,, ,, 0.2 ,, =48 ,,
65 ,, ,, 0.50 ,,
,, 0 9 ,, =La
,,

.

-

201
Of this number, the felling wonld inclnde :19 trees at 4.6 m. c. -87 m. a.
29-19-10
,, ,, 2.3 ,, =23 ,,
88-29=
9 ,, ,, 0.9 ,
8 ,,
6 6 - - 3 8 ~ 2 7 ,, ,, 0.2
,,
5 ,,

-128

And the reservation wonld include :19 trees at 2.8 m. a. =44 m. a.
29 ,,
,, 0.9 ,, =20 ,,
38 ,,
,, 0% ,, -18
,,
80 stems

...

...
78

Mcacncrrmtnt of th cover.--The division of the standards into
size classes, and the measuremmt of their girth at breast height,

have olrentfp been explained. The measurement of the cover ie
done as follows. TWOguards are rovided with a a d each and a
t a p One yaard roes his statPdirectly under one edge of the
orown, and holds t e end of the tape touching it. The other
guard goea to the other side of the crown, and takes the reading

9'

l?

up te .his awn daff similarly placed. They then reppat %beoperation at right angles. 'The officer carrim a plrirnh line, and -a
that tbe positians.are correct. If is best to rm!rlrly m x mm. four
to measure the two diameters of the crown, one to take girth,
a d lone ,to keep ltho rtykter.
&htio~&etween $iametwa o f crnurl and &ern.-Let the diameter ef the arown,lbe +eprt.wbed in the expluihblr eollpe hy D
and in h e erploited -ape hg 0,
the diameter of the m l n rlring d,
The resnlts are shown in the feHowing u U e ~ .
Ta6ie I-Coaer of ocrk 'in *the ezploitahle E O U ~ V .

I

'*:

jr

diogevilla

d -

1

I

k*

BulgnMfile.

(

I

Mamirr.

8 i a l !ak
.$ a &
----11.5

12 8
13.7
13 7
13 7
14 0
14 '2

14 3
14 3
13.y
33-6

13.2
13.1

T a h b 11-Cove

Diameter.
d
of bole.

o f oak rn thr exploited

111 ruDn
meats am in
metrer & centimwtres.
'D;ir the mean
of the treer rererved an4i of
thore4atwndoned
d u kken at
brau8 hlgh.
The above remarks apply to
d l the trbler.

cotrrje.
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Table Ill-Relation between the &metma ofthe crounor of oaks
in rho eaploitabb and exploded coqea.
Aingeville

Mandrel.

BolgnevYle.
U P

-0'26
0.25

0.m

V 3.5
0'40.
Q 49
0.50
8.66
0.60
0 66

95

60

1U3 1 6 5
12.4

(

T a b b IV-Cover

Diameter d
of bole.

Diameter

D
of Crown.

1.6
16
15

03
7.1
79

1'3

1'5

84
94
10,6

16

1'2.7

910

1.4

9.8
9.2
11 9

60
67
7.4

. 16
1'5

13 4
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of Beech in tAe exploitable

Relation

0
d.

Dlarneter

1'3

Coqe.

I

Relation

"1P

of Crown.

1'3
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Table V-Cow

BTANDARDS IN THE VOSQBS.

of Beech in the exploited Coupe.

I
Diameter d
of bole.

Diameter

Diameter

D

L)

of Crown.

Mandres.

I Diameter
1
D

Belation

of Crown.

d

Tab& VI-Relat ion hetween the diumeters of t k Crowns of
Beeclr in the cxploitub& and ex~~lozted
('oules.

I

I

Bulpeville.

Diameter
D$p"~y: DDiameter
of crown D of crown

&,lation

in Coupe in Cou
exploited, exploitage

.

-

020
026
0.30
03 5
0'40
0.46

-- .

7

-D

Mandrea
Diameter

Diameter

D of crown D of crown
exploited. explvitable.

- --

- - -

6.0
8 -6
92
10.3
110

6.8
6d
7.1
7
8.1

1'4

1.3
1.3
1 .4
1.4
19

6 -8
6.6
7'3
81
Q0
09
Io7

12.5

10 2

12

li7
12 3

6.6
6.4
7.2
78
8.5
9.1
101
10.9

b1.ti0,,

19
1.1
1.1
12
1.2
1.2
1.1
1.1

From the above tables certain conclusions may be drawn. It
has been already stated that the cover ot the tree abandoned to
felling is, or should be, smaller than that of the tree reserved.
Table I shows that for oak and light-demanding species the relation +in the exploitable coupe is fairly constant, increasing slightly with the diameter of the tree up to 0.56 m. and then again idecreasing.

-

Table I1 shows that in the exploited coupe the relation $ diminishas as the diameter of the trees increases. but it remains
always greater than the corresponding relation -!$ in the exploitable conpe.
Table 111 shows that the relation %between the diameters of
U
crown of tree of the same size in the exploitable and exploited
coupes, varies inversely with the size of the trees. It is always
greater than unity, and varies from 1.3 for old trees to 2 for young
Ones.
Immediately after the felling, the oak crowns, no longer coufined in the coppice, suddenly spread out. For trees of 0.20
diametsr of stem. the diameters of the crowns are as 2 to 1, and
the areas as 4 to 1. Hence the necessity of distinguishing clearly
between measnrements taken in an exploitable, as apaiust an exploited, coupe. Any confusion on this poiut must lead to grave error.
There is, of course, a direct causal relation between the expansiou
of the crown and the increment of the stem, bnt it is not necessary
to assume that the increase of crown carries a correspouding
increase of leaf surface. Indeed, this is not proved, but whether it
be so or not. the leaves. even witllo~~t
anv increased surface. obtain
a n:uch peater share-oi light and heat, *which translates &elf into increased activity and corresporidil~pincrease of wood manufacture. The relation -!& shows how much a light-demanding speY
cies suffers, not only from the surrounding coppice, but from the
reserves of other species, notably those with heavy cover.
Therefore altention n ~ u s tbe paid to the due spacing of the
former, and if the fellings are preceded by thinnings, advantage
should be taken of the opportanity to free a sufficient numoer of
promising stems for the future standards.
The remainin three tabl?s refer to beech, a shadebearing
species. Table I shows thnt in the exploitable coupe the relation +varies inversely with the size of the trees, but it is always
greater than the corresponding relation for oak. I t follows that for
trees of the same slze, the beech has always a larger crown than
the oak. This is natural, since the beech refuses to let itself be
oppressed by the coppice. Tables V and V I together show that
again varies inversely with
in the exploited coupe the relation
the size of the trees. For tress OF the same size, it is always
greater than the corresponding relation* in the exploitable conpe.
The same two tables show that the relation 5 between the diaU
meters of crowns of trees of the same sized trunk in the exploib
able and exploited coupes, varies inversely with the size of the
trees. It is always less than the corresponding relation for oak.
Thns, like the oak, the beech puts on a rapid increase after a felling, but to a less degree than the oak, because it was in less need
of release. Age for age, the beech is always larger than the oak,
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one r e a m being that i t does not suffer ita neighbou~sbo enoroaoh.
Tbe.o& d ~ e s ~, n for
d this reason it is foan4 necessary to sl)ecially
free periodically certain historic oaks in the forest of SaintrOuenles-Parey. I t may be of interest to mention these oaks: they are
the Chene dR1 Partiaans. 7.40 girth ; the C;fm
Henri, 5.20 girth .;
the Chene Charles X, 5-25 girth, and t~heC h r t de la Republiquc,
5.0 girth ; noc a bad show for one foreet. In marking a. coupe,
this ex,panmon of the crown must be borne in mind, nnd the spaoing currefully attended to, or it may happen that trees which.seemed
far enough apart may close a p their crowns and crash out the c o p
&ue in ~ r t c h-e a
Vrrridion of couer d u ~ i n ga coppios rotutinn.-In
the exploit..
able conpe the diameter of oak crowns is 13 to 15 times that of the
stem, in the exploitd conpe it is 10 to 25 times. The annual
inorease of stem diameter is 6 to 7 millimetres, or about a fourth
of an inch. Applying theae figures in the exploited conpa where
measammanbe are easy, we may form an idea what the cover will
be like by the next felling. For ioatanee, a stem of 0.30 d i m e b~in the exploited coupe will have a crown of 0.30 tjy 25.3=7-6.
m. Just, before the next fell~ng,tile stem will be 0.48, and the
mown 0.48 x 13 3-694 m An oak of' 0.50 In the exploited coupe
JUSL
before the next felling
hoe a crown of 0.50 x 20.6-10'3
the stern will be 0.68, and the crown 0 68 bv 14.2=9 7 rn It
appeam strange that the crown of thesame tvee sl~ot~ld
be less in the
exploitable coupe than it was whm the coppice was two or three
years old, but such is the case, and if we atid the cover of a hnndred or so young stems per hectare, reserved but not counted in
the exploited coupe, which have now acquired a diameter of about
0'28, we reach the curious reqult that in the sxploitable coupe of
oak, the cover of the reserves is approximately what it was whm
the coppice was two or three years old. T h i ~is explained by the
fact thtlt in the exploitable coupe all the existi~lpstandards are
mewwed, wbether floori~hingor in process of snppres-ion, whilst
in the exploited collpe ail the latter have been cut out, leaving none
btlt fine trees. For mixed oak and beech, the cover over coppice
of two or three years old is about four-6f.h~ of what it w i l l
be when the coups is exploitabler I n this case. eqnali9onlp occurs
when the coppice i* 5 to 7 rears old. From the above it may he dedhced that in the conme of a coppice rotation the cover of the standu d a p s e ~ ethrongh
s
a maximum, the proaess being somewhat as folbres. Prodoue to the felling, d1 the standard oaka are crowded by
the coppice, under the influence of which the hranches are pressed
closer to the trunk. some of the trees even t)ecorning suppressed.
At the felling the coppice di~appears,aud with it the s n p y ~ r e s d
trees. The finer trees only remain, and these are sutlden~yisolat
sd. The branches, now at libertr, in lheir search for hent and
li ht, and partly thronph their unsupported weight, extend themae ves more horizontally, the angle of ineertion increaees and the
crown tends to become more globular. Tbe expanion, andden at
L
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ad,becomes gradaallv e l o m ,

and for 6,8, er 10 yeare, 60 lon
as %he trees are isolated, the cover increases. Abont the ted
year, the coppice, having grown up, begins to force the hranobes
o h e r to the trnnk, so that, from ti& tirue on, khe cuver diminisba
kill the end ot the rotation. By the tirne the ft+llingarrives, a
w ~ t a i nnumher of I he trees, no longer promising as reserves, corne
. ,under &he axe. in the c:m of a conversion, the mixed ooppioe of
beech, hornbeam, &c., being kept stantling to the age of 50.60, .or
more yerrr~,wonld tend to s~lppressall she oaks, so that insorder to
.preserve thesa as seedbearers, repeated thinnings are necessary.
The word " cover" is capable of two m r a n i q s In nhe pmeent case, it means the area directly below the crown. But ia a
physiologhl sense, this definition no longer fits. Other featma,
sndh as bhe height of the crown, the density of the shade it gioee,
kc., eater into the question. Thi3 fuct is rendered s a f f i c i d
ubrions by a cornr):~risonof the undergrowth found below e hig
e r m n with tbin ~hade,and the absence of any under a low crown
with dense shade, both being of the same area. Two terms are reqnire 1, one t o inrliccrte the area, and the other the degree of nocuity.
bhe latter woald h:rv~to take the forrn of a co-effioient deduoed
frotn 3eversl elnments. intiian foresters have unfortnnately little time
fer experimsncs, bnt tmre iq a wide field awaiting investigation
rand the above is an indbation of one opening alone out of many.
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F. GLEADOW.

Tbe Giant Trees of Portugal.*
'

At a remote period Portngal was covered with an abnndmt
forest vegetation. A scanty popnlation cultivated small oleariags
snrronntled by walls tb prevent the inmrjions of wild animals.
Loxurion+ forests spread themselves on all sides of these clearin s
rotected not only from excessive fellings, but also horn qraing.
Bocks ant! herds were rare and could not wander fer from tbe
enclosnres for f'aar of wild animals. I t was by me:iDe of fire that
the people attacked tl~es:impenetrable thickets, the home of n u m r -ons wolves, bears and boars. These fires. however, lit on the outskirts within certain re&cted limits, left the great mws of the
forest intact, and here trees were able to pas+ ,through all the
phases of their existence without obstacle and to reach in many
cases enormous dirnenaions.
The vegekrtit)n of the present day is an indication of what it
most have been formerly. I n the North of the country oaks and
chestnnts all predominate, in the South appear cork oaks, holm
oaks, carob trees and urnore or less thronghont the country, stone
pines and cluster pines. In sheltered plaues on deep and fertile
soil, where vegetation h a been able to develop withoat hindersnce, colos~altrees rnnst have been by no means rare.

%;

Ahridged from an article in the Revue dcm Eatu e t Fodta @&bd
)br Portugue by M. QsbhSr),
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Later on, consequent on the increase of population, it became
necessary to clear larger areas for cultivation, and gradually
fires devastated those remote spots which were not reached by
the axe. The giants of the forest perished, and their descendante
have: not: since often been favoured with the same conditions for
attaining such large dimensions. But little was left of the ancient
loxuriance ; here and there a tree, spared by time and man,
as an e x a mI ~ l eof
t
remains
- - ~, a s s~dendonr.
In mentioning the most reharkable trees, we commence with
the chestnut, whose large dimensions are sometimes reached, but
seldom surpaesed by other species. I t is in the rnountaine that
the largest and b e ~ tdevolo~ed chestnuts are found. On the
~ortherrhslope of the Sierra h e Gardunha there is a large forest
of chestnnts which extends at several points np to an altitude of
800 metres. The greater number of these chestnuts have had
their large hranches cut off for the sake of the wood and frnit,
and the vigour of the branches interlacing between trees, which
at first sight appear old anti feeble, is truly artonishing. One of
the finest chestnuts of this region is situated close to the road from
Fondao to Alconyosta st an altitode of 500 metres. lJollarded in
1830 ; six years later in 1886 it had produced 20 large poles fit for
timber. Its trunk was 18 metres in girth. at breirst height, but rontained a hollow 3 metres deep ; the crown was 20 metres in diameter. At Alpide, in the groves of h1. Fulqao there is a stump. 18
mjtres in circutnference belonging to an enormous chestnut which
m~isthave rivalled that of Alcongo$ta. I n 1886 there were 32 large
poles on tt is stump, and it is said when the old-trunk was strrn lin
it served as a hiding place for thieves. On the marketrplace o
Trancoso at an altitude of 870 metres, there is a chestnut 23
metres in height, and 6.60 metres in girth. The development of
this tree is remarkable by reason of theataltitude and the cold exposed situation of the sl.ot.
I n the Commune of Goarda are fonnd numerous largei chestnuts ; one of the largest grows in M. Dinz d'Almeida's property ;
it is 11.30 metres in girth. Although these trees are capable of
attaining great heights one finds few of them which have not
been mutilated for the reduction of shoots. Formerly, when the
mountains were less c eared, it was not rare to find wild
chestnut of a great height-, capable of furnishing timber of
large dimensions
The largest chestnuts which the author has fonnd, were 24
metres high. Heights of 22 metres have been recorded amongst
the best poles of an excellrnt coppice 16 years old, which was seen
in 188.5 in the park of the Foreign Missions College.
Next after the chestnut, the cork oaki,is one of, the:speciea
which attains the largest dimensions. I t ie not uncommon to
meet with trees 14 to 2 metres in diameter, and some are even
larger. Betweeq N k a and Povoa de X 4 a s on 6. moor with
-
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nite soil, not very hilly, is found one of the largest cork oaks
This tree belongs to Y. la Comte de Linhares, and
Kwn.
grows without any obstacle to the development of its crown
on the estate of Pai Annes. Its dilnensions are as follows :
heigh 18 metres, girth of trunk 7-20 metres, diameter of crown 9%
metres. I t hns never had the bark removed. At Azeiho, on the
estnte of Ln Tour, there is a cork oak ~neasuring9 metres iu girth,
18 metres high aud 28 inetres diameter of crown. I t is the finest
specimen the author has seen. I n an werage seed-bearing year it
produces more that 800 litres of acorns. It shows no sign of decay,
in spite of its great age of a t least 3 centuries. Accordiug to M.
Bernadine Barros Gomez, on this same estate a cork oak was
felled in 1876 which bud R trunk 12 metres in girth.
On the Afeteiri Estate in the parish of Sant' Anna do Matto
in the Commune of Corache. thero is a large oak remarkable for
the large quantity of cork it produces. I t is 5 metres in girth,
branches at 2 metres from the ground, and again 3 metres higher
up, forming finally 45 large branches which ,all furnish valuable
bark. The height is 17 metres and the crown 25 metres in diw
meter. The tree is perfectly sound and vigorous. I n 1879 it
ave 1,465 kilogrammes of cork. and again the next time in 1889
t is amount was even s u r p ~ s e dbeing
,
1,755 kilos. It should be
noted that this cork is of first quality, and that it was weighed 33
days after removal from the treo. The cork oaks of Portugal
are indeed remarkable trees, and there are none in any other
aountry which can surpnss them, either iu size, or in tho quality
of their products.
The holm oak is also a tree of great size but does not however a h i n the enormous dimensions of tile cork oak. I t occupies
an extensive area in Portugal; but as it is put under an agricultural, rather than a forest treatment, chiefly with the view of
the production of acorns, there are few trees of this species, which
have not been more or less mutilated and hampered in their
development by the axe of the pruner. However, there are in
Alemtejo several holm oaks remarkable for their size. One of
them is on tlie Barras estate, parish Villa Nova da Baronia and
belongs to M. Moreno d' Evora, its trunk is 3.36 metres round
and the crown 19 inetres in diameter. I n good seed years, it p r 6
doces more than 1,000 litres of acorns. One may call it young,
for it is less than a century old, nnd it is only a few years ago
there were persons living who Lad known it as a small tree. I t is
known as "the beautiful oak " owing to its graceful form and the
beaut of its crown. Another interesting oak is situated on the road
from entas Novas to Elva in the Commune of Elva. It is said to be
150 years old nccordina to the testimony of the oldest inhabitants of
the country. Its trun% is 3.60 m. in girth. and its aunual prodoctiou of acorns is 1,000 litres, but reaches 2,000 litres in exceptional
years. I t is pruned every 8 or 9 yews.
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TBu GIANT TBEBs OF P o B T u Q u .

There aro many colossal onks too in the North and centre of
Portugal. I n the forest of Cazal dos Prado, formerly public property,
there is a fine crop of oaks (Quercur lusitanica) among which thera
is one tree in full vigor towering above the rest of the crop. Its
trunk is 5.40 m. in girth nud its crown 26 m. in diameter. Its
annual production in acorns reaches frequently 840 litres. On
the Square of the Church of Figueiro dos Vinhos some years ago
there were several aucient oaks much ~nutilated and decayed, the
trunk of one of these was 7.80 m. in girth. It was a Qlrercus
pedunculata.
I n the Sierra de Minilo and the Sierra de Gerez there are still
some fine trees to be found. I n the latter a t Ltjonte, for instance,
a t an altitude of over 800 metres there are specimens of Q. pedunculata from 2 to 3 metres in diameter, n remarkable develo
meut for such an altitude where the rigor of the climate wou d
seem to render the attainment of such dimensions in~poesible.
There are also several fine, large and vigorous specimens
of maples, arbutus, yews and pear trees in the Sierra de
Gerez.
Among the conifers are fonnd numerous trees of large size. 10
n memoir on the Pine Forest of Miria written in 1843 by two
naval officers, two pinos are mentioned, one of which measured
4-48 m. in girth and 97 m. in height, the other 4.18In. in girth and
85 metres in height. I n the sanle forest in the Canton of Alvenha
two very fine pines were measured in 1886, one was 3 metres in
girth and 40 metres high, with a clean bole of 27 metres, the other
one not so straight, measured 4.20 m. in girth and 38 metres in
beight. The forest of LBiria is a State forest of cluster pines
which is well worth a visit, if one wishes to see this pine under the
lnost favourable conditions, the trees hnving straight cylindrical
stems with theirlower branches 20 metres from the ground. I n no
other part of the country can such tall and perfect pines be fonnd,
for it is only in the Forest of Leira that all the conditions most
favourable for their growth are to be met with, vir., the neighbourhood of the sea, n temperate climate, aud a sandy soil, deep and
fertile, covered with a leafy undergrowth, which preserves its
moisture and adds to its fertility. However, in that part of the forest
which is nearest the sea, it is noticenble that the pines, tlie nearer
they are to the borders of the forest, are proportionntel more
stunted, under the influence of the nwth winds which b ow so
constantly, aud with such force, as to preveut the proper development of the tree.
The stone-pine, although not attaining the same height as the
last, presents numerous examples of large girth and crown
development. At the Morteira farm belonging to the Lngunes Co.,
there is a pine 4-60 m. in girth and 21 metres high, but. its crown,
which is 27 metres in diameter, is not complete. Its principnl
bmnch is missing, and rem.ains of it can be seen where it was cut
off by French soldiers at the last invasion. A t the' Curto farm,'
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there is the most remarkable stone pine in the kingdom. This
enormous tree is 6.40 m. in girth and more than 40 metres high;
the crown is regular, well developed, and it is only branched at a
great height from the ground.
On n section of a pine trunk 4.77 m. in girth, blomn down
in a tempest 3 years ago the author counted about 300 annual
rings, but they were difficult to couut, owing to the extreme
fineness of the outer rings.
The celebrated cedars of Bussaco should also be reckoned
amongst the finest and most majestic trees of Portugal, and one cannot but admire their straight column-like stems; the three cedars
near the Chapel of St. Jose are among ths lar est and seem to
have been the first introduced into Portugal. T eir height is from
25 to 30 metres, and their girths are 2.40 m., 3.30 m. and 4.74 m.
The cedars of the Chapel of Bispo and of Fonte Fria, nre even
larger than these, measuring 4.63 m. and 4.47 m. in girth.
I n the market place of Trnnsoso grows the largest nsh of
Portugal ;its girth is 6.6 m. and it is 30 metres high. The situation
where this a3h is found is, as has already been mentioned, cold and
exposed, being a t an altitude of 870 metres.
Plane trees also flourish in Portngal, and might be grown to-e
greater extent, especially in plnntat.ions and along roads. As an
example, a tree plauted in 1838 is already 3 metres in circumference
and 30 metres high, with a crown 24 metres in diameter. Another
plane tree in the Place de Tbomar is 6 metres in girth at the base.
Considering its age, which is 106 to 108 years, it must have grown
very mpidly, for its circumference has increased by 1.5 m. iu the
last 16 Tears.
The eucalyptus troes recently introduced in the country are
without doubt deetined to become enormous trees, for one already
old, more than 30 metres
meets with specimens barely 20 ~en1-3
high and 3 metres in girth. In course of time these trees will doubtleas surpass in dimensions the best specimens of the indigenous
species.
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What constitutes a Thinning 3
I see from his recent paper on thiuniugs, that Mr. Fernnndez

bns returned in a vigorous frame of mind from his ftirlough,
much of which was very useful1 spent in an extensive tour
through Euro ean forests. At t L same time he deals rery
roughly with k r . Symthies, in supposing for a moment that the
latter would willinqly ignore the investigations of European foreetere as r e p r d s thinning#.

These investigatio~~s
Ire verp ably summed up by Dr. Schwap
pach, Profes~orof Forestry a t Eberswald, in a recent paper coutnined in the Transactions of the Royal Scottish Arhor~cultnrnl
Society for 1896, a rksumt! of which I propose to give below.
Schwappach premises that the proper object of econo~nic
forestry i3 the prod~~ction
of the rn:tximarn mas3 of high-priced
timber, and that in thinnings m:rde ivitli this object, it is essential
that the soil should not be exposed to the sun's mys, nor to the
beating of the rain, both of which actions impoverish it and reduce
the productivity of the forest. We must, therefore, encourage the
most vigorous individuals in a wood, but should a t the same
time remember that the less vigorous stems left behind in the
strnggle for existence fulfil a useful function, by shading tlre
lower portions of the larger trees, by assisting in the renloval
of the dead lower branches of the lattor, against whiuh' t h e j
rub, and by shading the ground.
The forester has, therefore, to decide on the limits of the
density of a wood, which, wliile securing tlle above advantages, do
not prejudice the development of the more vi,aorous trees. Hence
thinnings are necessa ry and are classed as weak, moderde or strong,
according ns (a) the dead and dyin sterns only are removed, (6)
those also which are overgrown
their neighbours, or (c),
those also the crowns of wliich are considerably curtailed. Finally,
a thinning may be effected among the trees with vigorous crown
(Licht fdlung, or kclaircie par le Aaut) and this has been chiefly
advocated in France, being effected by is~latingthe crowns of
the best tree3 in a wood about 80 years old and leaving below
them most of the dominated stems, which can be kept alive until
the next thinning.
Schwappach skates that the results of recent researoh on the
effects of thinnil] s are as follows :Apart from
pine and beechwoods, the effects of weak,
moderate or strong thinnings are seen in the production of almost
exactly the same quantity of timber, in either case. Hence it ie
better to make moderate thinnings in young woods, so as to give
the best chance of future development to the stems which will
ultimately furnish high-class timber, and later on, to make strong
thinnings, so that the timber produc3d may be concentrated on the
selected best trees and that other second class material may be
utilized early and swell the revenue.
Investigations for beechwoods in Denmark, which are ~nralleled by those quoted by Mr. Fernandez for P~.auce,show that drong
thinnings, if begun cau!ion~lyat an early age, result in an increased volume of timber. Scotch pine woods, on the other hand,
even when left alone, become naturally so thin, that the individual trees develop large crowns ; moderate thinnings, therefore,
result in the prodnctiou of the largest inass of timber.
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the Im+rial Branch, but, as opportnnities occnr, they will be replaced by ofhers of tke Provincial Branch np to a limit of 40
appin! men b."
Since the above wns written, 17 appointments haye been
added to the Upper Controlling Stnff in Bnrmn, of which three nre
ultimately to be transferred to the Provincial Service. Thus the
193 appointinents have become 210 and the 40 appointments 43.
Of these latter, the appointments mentioned in the margin have
.Burma
.. .. ; alrendy
been transferred from the
C a r d pmrinc&L~Imperial to the Provincial SerPunjsb
.
.
.
.
.
~omta
.. ;"0"' ..
But it will be convenient
Nonh 6 Y h n "*m
.. I1 vice.
t, deal
the transferar
whole, to start from the basis of the Imperial and Provincial Serices :IS constituted before any trnnsfer had taken lace, to detail
the 43 appointn~entswhich nre to be trnnsferred an their distribution, and to lay down the manner in which thoir trnnsfer will be
gradually effected.
2. The appended tables show the Forest services of each
province or group of provinces a3 constituted before the trnnsfer is
begun (Table B) and after the transfer is complete (Table C).
. It will bo noticed that tile total atrenuth will eventually be
reduced in the Pnnjab, and increased in ~ a z r r s bp
, the trnnsfer of
two Assistnnt Conservatorships from the former to the latter province. This change is intended to reduce in some degree the
inequalities which will still exist in the proportions between Deputy and Assistant Conserrators in the Im erial Service of the
several provinces as finally constituted. lVor{ing with such small
numbers, it is impossible at present wholly to remove such inequalities. Tlie Gorernnlent of India, howcver, fully recognise their
existence, but their effect will not become apparent for some considerable time ; and meanwhile, advantage will be taken of any
increase or renrrnngement of the Forest Staff that may become
necessnry, in order to reduce or remove them. The Governor
General in Council will be glad if Local Governn~entswill bear
this point in mind.
Each Provincial service will, when the transfer is complete, be
independent of the Imperial service in the province concerned, and
will (except in one oint, resently to be noticed, connected with the
Bengal, Assam a n b ~ o r t K - w e s t e r nProvinces services) be self-sufficing and self-contained. For every new post added to the Provincial service, an appointment of corresponding class and grade
in the Imperial eervice must simultaneondy be abolished, aiz., an
Assistant Conservatorship, 2nd grade, for an Extra-Assistant Conservatorship, 2nd grade, a Deputy Conservatorship, 4th grade, for
bn Extra Deputy Conservatorship, 4th grade, and so on.
8. The appended Table D shows the grading and distribution
of the appointments that are to be transferred. The transfer will
.ordinarily be made as follows :-The
annual recruitment from
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.Edgland bas been cnt down EO as to suit the reduced Itnperial
cadre, and eo adjusted that each year the number of recrnits mLo
will arrive from England will be fewer by two than the number
which would be required to mniotuin the cadre at its present
strength. There will thus be, for the present, two appointti~entsia
the 2nd grade of Assistant Conservators annually available for
transfer, and they will be transferred accordingly by the Government of india to one or other of t l ~ eProvincial lists as Extru-Assist:tnt Conservatorships of the 2nd grade.
4. The initial appointments thus transferred to each ~ r o v k
cia1 service in the second grade of Extra-Assistnnt C'onservntors
mny be regarded as pilot appointments, and their rise on the Imperial list will govern the subsequent transfer of appointments to
the higher grades of that service. Ench such appointment will
continue for the present to be shown in the Irnperinl list in its
pro er place and with its proper nnrnbor, the words "transferred
to t e Provincial service" being entered in italics, and not the
name of the officers holding the transferred np~ointment,which
will be shown on the separate Provincial list to whioh he beloogs.
The pilot appointments mill rise on the Imperial list in ordinary
course ; and whenever any pilot appointment reaches in the course
of tbe permanently substnntive promotion * a grade from which 8
transfer is to be made, nn appointment in that grade will be reduced in the 1mperi;il list, and a corresponding nppoint~nentntlded
to the Provincial list. Thus each pilot np ointment will transfer
one appointment from the Imperial to t1.e rovincinl service from
each grade which it enters in the course of its rise on the Imperial
list; so that us many pilot appointments (nnd no more) must be
allowed to rise to each grade as there are transfers to be made
from that grade. As soon, therefore, ns all the transfers whi&
are to be regulated Ly the rise of any particular pilot appointment
are ~coinplete, tLnt pilot appointment, being no longer required,
will be struck off the ltnperial list. When the a pointments to'be
transferred in any province, as shown in Table ,do not inolnde
any in the lowest grades, the transfers :made as above in those
grades will be t e ~ norary only, for the purposes of the process of
transfers ;nnd us t at process prouresses, these temporary appoint.
ments will be retransferred to t%e Imperial list, so that the total
llumber of transfers to be made to the Provincial list shall never be
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When a pilot appointment occupier much a porition on the Imperial lint
thet, if the appointment were still borne on that lint, it8 incumhnt would in
ordinar course be entitled to offiaiat:l~g,sub. pro tmi. or provirionally nubntantive
promotron, such promotion will be given to the officer who atandl next below the
pilot appointment on the Imperial liet. In the last two w e 8 the pilot appoint.
ment and that officer'm name will Le mhown bracketed together in the grade to
whioh tern ray promotion ham been given : and when the promotion become8
*rmaneatp mubrtantive, tb? officer will revert to the grade below, the pilot
crppointment sloue being retained in tho higher g d e , from whioh a t r a d e r
will then bem4db.
'
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exceeded. Wherever, as noted abore in 'paragmph 1, an a poidt-

1

ment has already been transferred direct from a higher gra e than
.the lowest, the corresponding Imperial appointment will be rehined for the present in the Imperial list as apilot appointment. As
Boon ns the transfer of appointment.^ to the Provincial cadre is
.complete in any province, the Provincial service of that province
-will be self-contained and independent, aud will cease to have any
connection with the Imperial list. Table A shows in detail how
the process of transfer wonld be worked in an imaginary province.
- 5. I t must be clearly uuderstood that the rise of the pilot
appointments on the Im erinl list regulates the transferof appointments only, and has not ing whatever to do with the promotion of
individual oflcers on the Provincial list. Each new appoinment
as it is ndded to that list, becomes merged in it ; and the fact that
it has been ndded by transfer in no way distinguishes it from the
other appointments already on the list. I t is in eaoh case for the
.Local Government to decide, with reference to the considerntions
eet forth in the next following pnrauraph, which of their Provincial officers is to be promotcd to t b new appointment ; nnd the
fact that the a pointment which an officer holds happens to have
been added to t e list by transfer g h e s him no sort of claim to the
next higher nppointment wliich may be transferred as the pilot
appointment rises. So again, the fact that a pilot appointment
reaches a point on the Imperinl list at which its incumbent, if it
was still borne on thnt list, would receive officiating or sub. pvo
tern. or provisional substantive romotion, creates no claim to such
promotion on the Provincial Pist The promotion on that list is
entirely independent of the Imperial list ; no appointment can be
held by any Provincial officer till it has been actually transferred
to the Provincial list ; and, as already explained, the transfers will
be regulnted by the permanently substantive position of the pilot
appointments.*
6. Promotions from Extra-Assistnnt Conservntor to ExtraDeputy Conservntor will mainly depond on the qualifications of
officers and the prnctical efficiency shown by them in the discharge of their duties ; and though the position attained by
seniority on the list of Extra-Assistant Conservators will be taken
into consideration, such promotiou cannot be given or claimed on
grounds of seniority alone, and Local Governments may promote
a meritorious o6cer of a lower grade to an Extra-Deputy Conserratorship which may hnve become vacant. Appointments to and
promotion in the grades of Extra-Deputy Conservators will also in
all cases be dependent on fitness ; and in any case when a competent
Provincial officer is not forthcoming for a vacanc~-in those grades,
an Imperial officer may be appointed to hold it temporarily oo the
pay of the corresponding Imperial grade, until n fit officer is available on the Provincial list. But, subject to this condition, all
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vacancies on the Provincial list will be filled up from that list, the
romotion in it being entirely independent of the Imperial list.
Lo long aa nn appointment on tbe Provincial list is temporarily
held, nnder the circnmstances explained above, by an lmperial
officer, a temporary transfer to the Provincial list ma be made in
any lower grade for which there is a fit Provincial o cer available.
It will be noticed that a part of the improved prospects which the
reorganisation was to afford to the Provincial service has already
been enjoyed by that service for some years past, the pay of certain
Extra-Assistant Conservatbrships having boen raised to Rs. 300
and Rs. 350 per mensem. The Extra-Assistant Conservatorshi 8,
which will now be transferred in the first instance, will be of t e
Rs. 300 grade as already explained ; but the existing Extra-Assistant Conservrrtorehips in the Rs. 350 grade will of conrse rank aa
senior to them.
7. With reference to the exception mentioned in paragraph
2 of this Resolution, it mnst be explained that, although a certain
number of Extra-Depnty Conservators have been allotted to the
Lower Provinces of Bengal, to Assam, and to the North-Western
Provinces and Ondh res ectively, yet it is impossible to arran e
that every grade of that c ass should be represented in each of t e
three Provincial services. It is, therefore, necessary for the present to unite these services for the purpose of promotion in the
grades of Extra-Depnty Conservator.
One Extra-Deput Conservator of the 3rd and one of the 4th
grade have therefore een allotted to Bengal and Assam jointly,
and one of the 2nd and one of the 1st grade to the three services
jointly. Of these four appointments of the Extra-Deputy Conservator, one will be held in Assarn, two in Bengal, and one in the
North-Western Provinces ; but promotions from grade to grade
will, so long as the stren th of the grades remains unchanged, be
common to the services t a t are combined in each case, and will,
ccstmis paribus, fall to the senior officer.
8. Finally, it mnst be understood that the eight allowances
of Rs. 50 per mensem to Extra-Assistant Conservators holding
charge of Forest Divisions, of which two are held in the Bombay,
two in the Madras, and four in the Bengal Presidenoy, under the
terms of this Department's Circular Resolution No. 18-F.of 89th
July 1891, are not deoted by the present orders.
14
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Schlich's Manual of Forestry, Vol. V.
by W. R. Fisher.

' Utilization '

Last year we reviewed Mr. Fisher's admirable work, or rather
translation, on Forest Protection, and we are now called upon to do
the same for the bulkv but most valuable and interesting work
before us, on 'Forest Utilization.' In a country like India, where
Forest officers have to deal with huge forest areas, circamstauces
generally prevent too elaborate and detailed systems of forestry
being adopted, and the demand, in the case of timber, chiefly falls
upon a few special kind^, so that ' Utilization ' becomes almost of
more im ortance than sylviculture and the energies of the .staff
have at t e outset to be directed more to the supply of the country,
the development of the trade and the best means of hringing to
notice the various forest products of value, than to detailed measures
for reproduction. It is not, therefcre, to be wondered at, that in
India we have hitherto been ohliged by circumstances to pay much
attention to the subject of 'Utilization' and tbat the systems
ado ted for the extraction of forest products will bear comparison
wit those in force in any other part of the world. The arrangements for the cutting, logging, conversion and extraction of timber
from the teak forests of Burma and from the deodar foreats of the
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h g r e a t e d cr$dib to Indian Forest officers, while their work in the supply and development of the
tradein such produce as sand;rlwosd, redwood,:india-rubhar, myrabolams, ropgr-s;
tWpedbk& m d resin, tanning barks and dyes,
h a b m of the greatest'importauoe, an importance the more worthy
of note, ihaps, as the work has been so quietly and modestly
done. #ere is, no doubt, still an enormondy r i d e field in the.
Ittdiatt f o ~ e r kfor development of tmde and the more complete
~(lilizatioriof resousaas, snd tw he)p us in working to this end such
beoks as Wat wHch Mr. Fi&r L s now given us will be of the
gteatest msistance. W e have all~eadyin India a manual on the
snbjeot, embodying the coqrse ta*ht a t the Forest School of Dehra
I%, n a m l y 'The Utilifation of Forests' by Mr. E. E Fernandez,
an excetleht work, bdt obe which, of course, being applictlhre only
tol India, is, as Mr. Fisher says (p. vi) " less comprehensive " than
thle volume now n d e r review.
It mast ttot be s n p p ~ e dthat Mr. Fisher claim9 for his book an
ofigintditf to which it reany is not entitled ; for, as the title page
fells ns, it ia 'an Englkh translation of " Die Forstbenutmng "
by Dr. Karl Gayer, Privy Councillor of Bavaria and Professor of
Forestry a t the University of Munich.' To some of us, " Gayer's
Forsthendtzndg " has long been a regular companion, but to those
who know little or no German, and to those who. well as tbey ma
understand German, yet prefer to read Eoglish, Mr. Fisher's wor
will be most acceptable, dad especially as additions of importance have
been made from the ' Technologie Forestibre ' of M. L. Boppe of
tbe Frenoh National poreat School at Nmcy ; and notes of great
value have been given from time to time from the Indian experiences of the translator and his friends in our Indian service. It is
only right for us to mention, further, that the work has necessitated
tbe laying out of a considerable amoant of moue, so that it may be
hoped that Indian Forest officers will support and assist Mr. Fisher
and Dr. Schlich by helping them to dispose of their stock on hand.
The Introdnction to Mr. Fisher's work thus defines ' Forest
Utilization '- " a systematic arrangement of the most appropriate
'methods of harvesting, converting and profitably disposing of
'forest roduce, in accordance with the result of experience and
' s t ~ d y ' ~and
;
the work itaelf ia divided nnder three heads or
Parta, viz :
I. Harvesting, cmve&on and disposal of foreat rodnce ;
11. Hamesting and diaposd of minor forest pro ace ;
111. Antilia industries despendinp; on Poresty.
I n Part I the rst sahject discussed is that of the 'Tzchnical
properties and qnalitie~of wood ' (Chapter 1). We are t.old how
wood consists of three kind9 of elementury organs, viz : 'wood cells,'
' mood vessels ' and ' wood fihres,' which do not, however, ail occur
always a t once in the same species ;and how, in addition. may also be
found ' resin cells' and 'medullary rays,' the relative values of woods
large1 on the arrangement and distribution of these
dependin% nder t is snhjeot oomes a disonssion on the claesifiaation
organs.
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ofttinhers tkceor&ag to the relative amom& of headweod and
sapwood given by the tree ;sad here Mr. FiPsher brings o d his
own c l a s ~ h t i o nof birnbers into-f a ) Heartwood trees, i. e., trees which possewa true heat%wosd.
(i) Broad zones of sapwood-oak, dm, wahnb, Soot's
pine, ete.
(it) Narrow zones of a a p o o d - s w ~ h e a t n ~moE8eriy,
t,
larch, etc.
(bj Trees with ioosnvplebe h b w o o d , i. e.. where there is no
distlinc6ioo in colonr, but where the heartwood noalmger
takes aay s h e ia the vital proeesses-spmce, silverfir, beech,
(e) S e p ~ u o dtrees, i.t.,tree0 &h no okar distiuct$on betwoen
the heavbwood and sapwood--a&, hornbeam, mapie,
alder kc.
TEs elassification 3s new i o ns, hat we bhink that in pra&ce
it cannab a l q q s be eaep to disbingaish between the wmds of the
laat t*o elaesee.
IIId i m s i n g the ' specifio gravity ' of woods, Mr. Fisher has
given as the admirable plates d e n from Mons. Bop 's ' Technologic' which she* the different types of o a t a o 8 q mce m o d
8ccst.ding to speed and regularity of grewth to il u s t r ~ t ehis
disca+sioa of relubive density. In clmsifying woods according to
s p ~ i f i gravity
e
be adopts the folkwing scale :Very heavy woods 8.75 and apwarda, e. g., yew, ash, pedanculate oak.
Heavy woods 0.70 b 0.75, e. ., sesqile oak, hornbeam, beech.
- - heavy woods 0.5 to 0.70, e. g., elm, maple, biroh,
Moderately
larob.
Light woods 0.56 and lea, e. q., alder, pine, spruce, poplar.
In India we do not n~uallytalk of ' speoific gravity,' but of the
' average weight per cubic font,' so that the classes above referred to
~ d l be
d about : 47 lbs. and over, 44 to 47 lbs. 34 to 44 lbs. and
841bs. and under. In India, of course, most of our chief woods
m a l d be ' very heavy,' and indeed we ehould re uire a still higher
degree of comparison to bring in these woods w ich are heavier
ahan water and may even run up to 92 lbs. (8p.g. 1.31) in the case
of Bmdwickia and 76 lbs. (sp. g. 1-21) in that of N e w .
The questlion of ' hardness ' is then discnesed aad the f a d is
peiabed oat-a faet which ~ r a eascertained from Prof. Gayer's own
tlspetiments-that Born9 of the softer woo& like the lime, willow and
poplnr shew greater resistance to the saw when freshly felled than
the Scot's pine, larch and even the oak. Under the heading of
' pliability ' comes the question of the elasticity and flexbility of
woods, and then our autt~orproceeds to the discussiol~of transverse
strength, a subjad wh~ob is rather brisfly treated, we wppose
bmause it is aultposed to belong more properly to the domain
d' Fo~eetEngideering.
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' Defects and Un~onndness' are fully treated, with excellent
illnstrations, amon which fig. 11 may be recommended as an excellunt picture o f t e result^ of the enclosure in the wood of a dry
branch and fig. 12 as one of the results to be obtained by pruning
such branches in good time.
Chapter 2 discusses the ' Industrial nses of Wood ' in three
eubdivisions.-(i) timber. (ii) firewood and (iii) woods arranged a*
cording to their apes. Under the first of tLese comes the descrip
tioo of the various methods of conversion according to the class of
material which is required. Wo are shewn how saw-cuts shonld be
male so as pruduce the largest amonnt of radial section wood, such
wood shewing a better silver-grain and standing friction better ;
how timber may be split for use in r l i n g s , casks, e b ; what are the
characters required for timber use in building and coustruction ;
what are the descriptions and the shapes of pieces in use for paving
blocks, mine-props, railway sleepers, etc.; and then the pieces used
in shipbuilding are enumerated and described. I n regard to the
latter industry, our author explains how wood has come to be eo
largely replaced by iron of late years in shipLuilding work, but
that tt ere is still a very large amonnt of wood re aired for smaller
ressels and for fresh-water barges. W e note t at he does not
mentioz the very extensive use of teakwood as a backing to the
iron- lates of men-of-war. Under ' Miscellaneous use ' come wheelwrig t work. the bnilding of railway carriages and trucks, cooperage, roof-shin les, wood wool, now so largely used as a packing
material, mate es, pencils and musicial instruments, while by no
means the least of the many industries mentioned is that of woodpnlp, the demand for which bids fair to become enormous in a few
years and capable of requiring the careful afforestation of almost
every spare acre of otherwise waste land. Mr. Fisher tells us that
in the years 1892-1894 inclnnive, no less than 200,000 acres of
forest were denuded in North America to satisfy the demands of
210 paper factories ; and that in 1b92 there were in Germany 600
factories, consuming 35,000,000 ~ h c l t e dcubic feet of wood in the
production of 200.000 tons of wood-pulp, but he adds that there is
now an excess of production over demand. That such is the case is
very probahle, becanse of latein Europe the demand for fuel wood bas
mnch decreased, so that owners are likely to try and recoup themselves by selling their material for paper pnlp, but as the consump
tion of paper increases yearly, the demand for paper material must
also increase, and it would seem doubtful if, on the whole, existing
forest areas will, after a few years, be ca able of meeting it.
Under ' Birewood ' we nre given hot a very s ort chapter, chiefly
because such subjects as the manufacture of charcoal are treated
further on ; and then comes a useful table of the chief Enrol ean
and exotic woods arranged according to their uses. W e should
have liked to see the list of exotic woods mnch extended. for there
are a large number of kinds known only by trade namee, whose
identification would be of great interest. A few days ago, for
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instance, we come across a furniture wood of great beauty,
tridge wood,' but we have very little notion what it is and w' ere
it comes from. I t is not in Mr. Fisher's list, and the information
given by Holzappfel is rather meagre,
In Chapter 8 we havn a full account of the methods of 'Felling and Conversion of Timber,' beginning with the organization
of labour gangs, the implements used, the seasons of felling and
the methods of felling and first rough conversion. The different
kinds of axes andsaws in use are fully described with ap ropriate
figures, and there are also excellent pictures to explain ow best
trees can be felled with either of these implements. Then comes
an accouut of the chief methods adopted for clearing the felling-area. sorting the converted material and recording the yield,
and here \ye find the methods dragging, sliding and sledging
explained in full.
The 4th Chapter treats of ' Land Transport,' and we are glad
to see the imporknce attached to good forest roads as so munch
more durable and so much more useful for general purposes than
alides and sledge roads. This chapter is specially illu.strtrted by a
otographic picture of the well-known Chamha log slide, and Mr.
isher has also hriefly described the L:rmhatach plank slide and
the Deota wet slide in the Him:rlavan forests. No modern book on
.the subject would be complete witLout an account of forest tramways, both railways and wires ;and the latter, which we believe to
be the cheapest and the system of the future, we should have liked
to see treated in greater detail.
I n Chapter 5 comes ' Water Transport,' so largely employed
in Germany and here treated a t considerable length. We are
glad to see that the boom on the Jnmna at Da hpathar has been
briefly described, but think that those which ave 80 long done
such excellent work in Burma, though perhaps of not so elaborate a
constroction, might also have been referred to. I n comparing,
in Chapter 6, land with water trans ort, Mr. Fisher comes to the
ourselves given by the
conclusion, a conclosion which we
Forest officers in the Austrian Alps, that wherever possible land
transport is preferable.
Chapters 7 and 8 give an account of Wood Dep6t, and their
management and of the bu~iness*involvedin the disposal and sale
of wood. This last chapter will be found interesting by Indian
Forest officer3 who often have to decide whether sale ot material
standing in the forest or the extraction and sale by departmental
agency is the most advantageous in the special circumstances of
different localities.
Part 11, which discusses the 'Harvesting and Diposal of Minor
Forest Produce' devotes special chapters to (1) b:rrks ; (2) fodder;
(d) Geld crops in comhin;rtion with foregtry ; (4) fruits and seeds,
gathered for reproduction works, or ullowed to be eaten or removed or wllected for industrial use ; (6) dry fallon wood ; (6) stone
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awl 0 t h minerals ; ,(73 litter and (8) resin-tqpping, while ,a .niutb
chapter ,treats of other but less important items. The ,ch ter .on
hart. treats chiefly, of worse, of those wed for tanning in?&ero@
and is a very interesting one. I t bepips by a brief description of
the m e s s of 'tanning and the eqplanatisn that there are three
processes :tanning. the preparation of leatbar with substpoces containing tanniu ;tatoing, that by means of aluminium salts, used f0.r
kid3 and otber white leathers, and shamoqriny, that by means
of fats or oils and prodncing wash leattrer ; besides 8 foorth
more recentlv discovered Drocesa bv means of chromates. It
then e n ~ m e ~ t the
e s diffeient ~nateiialsin common use (by tbe
way it is Crncaria Gamhier not U. Gumbia that gives the wtringenk
+ad it ahoulrl be Mumbularns not ~Vyrobalans)and then proceeds
to describe in full the harvesting of oak bark, spruce bark, birch
bark, larch bark and willow bark. I t is the latter that is used
in tanning Russian leather, the pleasant scent being given by a
making in the oil distilled from the external white layer of the
birch.
The question of fodder includes that of pasture and the disc*
sion of thrs sukuect by Profe~sorGayer is very interesting. We
wish we had space for some long quotations for they might be qf
nne in this country, but the main conclu~ion,is that forest pastare,
though affording means of utilizing a good deal of produce which is
available and owiionally serving to supprem dense growhh asd allow young trees to obtain light, or to ' wound the mil ' and allop
resting laces for seed, has many d i d v a n t s g e s of greater importr
Germany, apparently, except in high mountain disrricts,
anae.
forest .pasture is now largely replaced r,y stall-feeding.
We wisb
this could be the csse in India to the great improvemeut af the
quality of the cattle. The question of field-crops in combination
with forestry is also treated at length, and we learn tbat a practice
akin to our Indian 'jhorning ' is still carried on in Fillla-(1, Norpnd
thern Sweden, parts of Kussia, and here and there in the .
the
-=
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Carpathians. Uut tbe chief case3 in which a ily$tem is r e-dl li'
of mixed rgricult~lreand
: (1) the Jcb~norenor Schmoden .system in Germany, in w ich, after a clear fellin,, crops are
cmlt~vatedfor two years a ~ the
d area is then restocked artifioblly ;
(2) the Hackwald and IValdfeldbau in which crop3 are grow0 in
oak coppice for about two years when the new fobst growth is.left
t o w m e on.
SO, mo, i9 the qnestion of 'Forest litter' one of considerable
importance in Europe, the chief materipls removed being : ( a ) dr
fallen leavc*sor needles : (b) moss and grass; (c) forest weeds, sac
.m broom, heather, fern, reeds, &c. ; and (d) branch loppiogs of
.ooniterom trees. The evil effects of the removal of s~iobthinge
are fully explained, aud it is recorded tbat from careful observations made by Dr. Bleuel in the Spescart '' by the annual removal
of litter for 23 to 30 years in older beech-woods, the wood-incr*
' meqt fell in different oasea by 31,39, 42 and even 56 per cent. on
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' inferior soils ; but that on

ood basalt, in the Rhone Valley, the
f n Scotch lline-woods of good quality,
'the loss, where the litter was removed annually, was 7.5, 9.3
' and 10.9 per cent"
The chapter on resin-tapping is taken from Boppe's ' Technologie Forestikre,' as the procedure is not followed in aermany
with pine, and in thelast chapter in the book is given an account,
taken from our pages, of the industry of resin and turpentine aa
practised in Gascony. These methods are all well known to our
readers, but it is not perhaps so well known that in Qermany
the spruce is tapped and in Austria the larch and bluck pine.
I n speaking of the resin-work in Jaunsar in the North-West
Himalaya, Mr. Fisher say$, "it is more rofitable to sell the crude
resin than to distil it," but he forgets t at the demand for crude
resin is very limited, indeed, while that for turpentine is very large,
much larger than the chfr pine forests availat,le are capiible of
~rodncinn. The less imnortant articles of minor ~ r o d u c eennmerited in Chapter 9 compriie grass-seeds, herbage, Good-wool, vanillin f obtained from the cambium laser of conifers). mosses, ' Enopp r n ' galls, truffles, edible fruits, limebast and several other small
Items are mentioned as of interest.
I n Part I11 ' Auxiliary Forest Industries, ' an account is
given of the 'antiseptic treatment of timber' and the chief
methods of injection. Then forest saw-mills are described and the
processes of wood-distillation and the manufacture of charcoal,
also the digging and preparation of peat.
From our accounl it will be seen that Mr. Fisher's work is one
of a very comprehensive character, and is full of snb'ects of the
greatest interest to all who have any concern with t e management of forest property in any country. W e strongly recommend
its study to our readers.
The volume we have attempted to describe forms the 5th and
final one of the Manuals issued from Coopers Hill nnder Dr.
SchlicX'b able supervision. As our readers are aware, the first
in 'Co, which is now in its second edition, treats of the " Introauction to Forestry " and includes the principles of sylviculture ;
the second, of which a second edition may soon be expected. of the
"Formation and tending of woods or practical sylviculture" ; the
t A i d of "Forest management" with the preparation of working
plans ; the fourth of " Forest protection." All these have, as they
appeared, been noticed in our pages : the first three having been
done by Dr. Schlich himself, the last two by Mr. Fisher. They
form a rofessional series of the greatest value, which should be
h the yibraries of all English-speaking Forest o6cers. They
represent 8 great amount of hard work and confer much credit on
their authors. Financially, they have not perhaps been as snccessfd as had been hoped, especially the last three volumes, and it is
p e a t l y in the hope of attracting attention to them and furthering
their sale that we have in the present review of the 6th Volume,
15

' loss w a s only 8 per cent.
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and in our review in our number for Jannarp 1896 explained in M,
mual~ detail their scope and objects. We congratulate Dr.
Scl~lichand Mr. Fisher on the completion of this great work. and
hope that the financial success of the series will soon be as great ae
is their practical value.
-

-

The Rubber Forests of the Hukong Valley.
The report of Mr. H. N. Thompson, Assistant Conservator of
Foresta, on the Hukong Valley and Upper Narnkong basin, coneains much interesting information on the fauna and flora of that
region. I t will be remembered that a snrvey party left Mogaang
early last year to meet the party under Mr. Way from Aesam en=
aged i~ surveying the Hukong Valley in conrlection with a railway
!
o
m
Burma to basam. Mr. Thompson accompanied the Burma
party, and explored the forests between Mogaung and Ningbyen,
the meeting place of the two parties, and the country around
Ningbyen. Mr. Thompson hascompiled a mass of usefd inform*
tion on the forests in general, and in particular on the occurrence
of trees which would yield timber suitable for railwfiy sleepers and
concerning the rubber trade. With that section of his report
Aa Mr.
which treats of indiarnhber, we shall briefly deal.
O'Bryen pointed oat in his report a few years ago on the rubber
Eoresta of Upper Burma, the tree in the Hukong Valley is not a gregarious one. blr. Thompson tells us that it appears scattered generally through the dense evergreen forests, but nowhere does it reach
the density per acre of an average teak forest. " Occasionally, 8
family group of four or five trees may be met with ; these are very
rare, indeed, and the uvnal thing is to come across a mature tree
every 400 or 300 ards in the richer forests." At the headwaters
of the Namkony Ehaang the average was not quite one large tree
to every two acres. When the tree is surrounded by dense shade,
to get to the light it grows to enormous heights, m d some of those
seen by Mr. Thompson were the largest trees of any species he had
ever reen. So exacting is its demand for light that no seedlin s
were in the soil, but were invariably growing a t a great heig t
from the ground on other trees. A few illustrations ehow the
young seedling growing " u p the stem of its host, encirling
the latter with ita aerial roots and sending them downwards
towards tbe ground till they form great supports on which
the main trunk of the fig stands; meanwhile the host ie
gradnally killed off and eventnally disappears altogether and tbe
rubber tree is left standing on five or six or even more thick aerial
roota." The ficus e h t i c a amears to be able to accommodate itself
to many varieties of eoil, aid'apparently g r o w best a t a consider-.
able altitude. Thus, Mr. Thompson records, it grows in abundance
on Loimaw hill at an altitude of 5,000 feet, and is reported in various other high altitudes in that region. The Kachins say it doer
not grow where there is snowfall, but this seems doubtful.
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The tract north of the Tanaikha is still the richest in the valley
but the difficulties of transport are increasing as the more acces
sible trees have been worked out. Bere a Chinaman Law Lawkha
has a practical monopoly of the market. On the spot the price of
rubber is two ru lees per viss.* A few years ago a trade route wnd
started across t e mouutains to Myitkyina, but the trader w1:o
opened it was murdered, probably, Mr. Tbompson thinks, at Law
Lawkha's instigation, and the blackmail levied by the Bans
Kacl~inshas killed the trade on tbat route. Sorne of the rubber
around the southern bayin of the Tanaikha is supposed to be taken
down the Chindwin to Kindat, but this seems doubtfr~l. The
natural and shortest route is down the Nampyu to Ra and Palawhum and thence by mules to either Laban or Tingring, and so by
boats and mules to Klrrnainp and hloganng. With regard to the
output of this tract, i. e., fro111the forests lying a t the sources of
tho Nam yu to the west of Mainpkhwan, Mr. Tl~ompsonsags it is
very di cr~ltto e~timate it. " No reliable infor1n:ttion can be
obtained from either the Sinpphos or the Chinese traders employed
in buying it, ns both partiefi are interested in keeping the real state
of affairs dark. Of course the usoal cry is that the forest is get.
ting wotked out, that they have now to search for indiarubber at
great distances from the lines of export, and that consequently the
duty levied by us ought to be reduced. The fact, however, still
remains that the local Sawbwas have in no way whatever reduced
the tax levied by them on rubber oollected in their districts or passing throngb to other places. I questioned four of the most influential Chinamen living a t Laban, and who are agents of the
large Bhanlo and Mandalay firms, as to tbe out-turn from this
portion of the valley during the present season ; but their s t a t a
111ent.s were so very conflicting and contradictory tbat no reliance
whatever could be placed in them, and under such circum~tancesit
would be inisleading to give any figures
As a single instance of
the contradictory shtements given by the Kachins, I may say that
they ir~formedme repeatedly that the yield of a large unworked
intiiarubber tree in one sea6on does not exceed ten viss-a very
different figure from that usually given, and which of course is too
low, as 1 have
seen about double that quantity extracted
from a large tree." The rubber forests at the headwaters of the
27amkong%haung are rich in rubber. The tree grows in sbtindance along the banks of the smaller streams and is also frequentI met with on the higher slopes of the hills. On these hills Mr.
!6bhompwn found the /icw elnitica attaining as great a height as ZOO
feet and a girth round the oatside of tile aerial roots of 100 fh
130 feet.
The only forest produce collected in the tracts examined by
Mr. Thompson appears to be rubber, and the Kachins from fa*
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and near come in to collect it in the dry season. "During
my visit to the Upper Namkoug and Namsong basina, I twios
came across 'octrois' built on the edge of the streams by Singhos from Palawbnm and the Amber minee. Toll on all mbk r brought down these streams from their headvatera waa
collected at these stations and none was allowed to pass unless
this tax was paid. I t was usually takeu in kind and amounted to
much as ten per cent.. the coll~~ctors
having to pay ten viss for
for every hundred collected by tbem. The Singphos frorn the,
Hukong Valley rnuat have known that they were poacbi~gin
these forests, as they dec:~mpdas soon as they heart1 of my arrival." One lociil viss, it seem., is equal to one and a half standard
viss, so the Ctlinamen must make a very good thing out of it. The
Chinamen of the didrict are all enprged in the rubber-trade.
"Great quantities of rice, silk pasos, gaangl)anngs, &o., and stores,
are kept by them and sold to the K:rc.l~ins(at ruirious rates) who
pay the price of the goods in indiarubber."
Mr. Tho~nson tells us that most of the indiarubber
from one of t 3 tracts. r e ~ o r t e d on bv him. that is the
whole drainage area of t h i Taron riv& aboie its junction
with the Getlo affluent, is exported to Assarn across the
passes on the Patkoi. Much valuable information on this branch
of the subject was collected by Captain Swayne, one of Mr.
Way's party, and embodied by Mr. Tbo~npsonin his present report.
The Nagas reap their crops in December and then set off for the
robber forests. Mr. W:ry's party met small bands of tbem on their
way to the forests. Every tree in the basins of the Loglai and
Taron is known and their positions are pointed out from father to
son. I t niay be taken as correct tbat the rubber collected in the
forests north of the Gedu conduence goes to As~am, while tbat
collected in the forests south of the Gedn goes down the Hukong
Valley. All the rubber that goes to Assam is carried by Naga
coolies. who c:in always be hall after the crops have been gathered
and who are probably more efficient when working in their own
c ,antry than any other coolies in India. Taronku, the great rubber centre of the tract under notice, is situated at the Taron-Gedn
confluence, and the most valuable portion of the fdrest lies up the
Trrou river to the Chaukkan pass, along the route traversed some
years ago by Colonel Woodthorpe and Major Macgregor. At
Taronku a fee of Re. 1-8 or three seers of rubber is levied on
every man who wishes to cut rubber in the forest. Besides thia
fee, Namyurlg village also collects tribute from the cntters passing
through it. Rubber in this tract is getting scarce every year, as the
trees are overworked, and it often takes a man no less than forty days
to collect a coolie load of mhher. Most of the trees seen bv Mr.
Way's party had been tapped, and up the Loglsi and ~ ~ u r o n ~
rivers the trees near the streams are either dead or dyin frorn being overworked. Here the Singphos entirely oontrol t e Nagaa

!
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and stand to them, says Mr. Thompson, in very much the same
position as a tea-planter and his coolies. Their word is law and
is enforced by a verv few Singphos over a great number of Nagas.
The number of rubber-cutters who leave their villages for the
Turong forests is known, and even if they succeed in evading the
impost of the Singpho villages through which they pass, they
would inevitably in the long run have to pay up. The rubber
when first collected is fairly pure, but the N:r~ashave learnt from
the native bunnias the trick of adulterating it with earth and stones,
and so Assam r~ibberis not looked on with favour by Calcutta
brokers. I t may be added that the same applies to the rubber
that finds its way into the Ksngoou market, the Chinamen being adepts in skilfully concealing in the rubber earth and stones,
princi ally the latter.
&ith reyqrd to protecting the rubber fore13t.s in those remob
regions, Mr. Thompson.rightly says that in the absence of any
means of enforcing the Forest Rules on the ssbject, it is not likely
any attention will be paid to them. Sawbwas informed him that
they are unable to enforce the rules or interfere in any way with
the collectors. On this branch of the subject Mr. Thompson
writes :-" Regarding the Hukong Valley itself, I think we are
powerless to protect the indiarubber forests by any legislative
methods, unless we are prepared to take the conntr over and administer it directly. The Singpbos are an excea ingly inde eudent race, and a t present really recognize no one as masters.
der these circnmstnnces if we are not prepared to take over the
oountry, and if we still wish to preserve the rubber forests from
exter~niuntioo,there is only one course left open to us, and that is
to put a prohibitive tax on all rubber ~xported to the Myitkyina
distriot from that Valley. Of course there will be a great outcry
from the Chinese firms engaged in the trade and from others. but
unfortunately the choice of alternutives is very limited, and no
half measures are ~ossible. The forests must either be co~noletelv
protected or left aione ; the Singphos would appreciate no' oth&
The protection of rubber trees growing
mnrse of action. . .
in forests situated within our sphere of direct administration,
though a difficult matter where Kachins are concerned, need not
present any really serious oOstacles, and it is possible that if renerves are made of the richest areas, and the local Sawbwas in
whose jurisdiction the reserves would be situated were induced to
interest themselves in the protection of the forests, and that the
subordinate forest officials appointed to snpervise them were selected from amongst some of the better class of Singphos, a great deal
Gazette.
may be done towards the protection of this tree."-Rangoon
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The Result of the Disappearance of Forests h
Trinidad.
It ia pointed out in the Bdkttin of Mi8cclkmsour lnfornra~ion
of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Trinidad, that the rainfall for that
island is slowly but surely decreasing. The average rainfall for the
decade 1862-71 was 66.715 inches ; for the next decade (1872-81)
it waa 65.993, and for the third decade (1882-91) it was 65337.
The decrease indicated by the 6rst and third values is 1.678
inches or 2.51 per cent. during the thirty years from 1863 to 1891.
Presuming that the same rate of decrease runs on for the next sixty
years, Trinidad will then suffer from a rainfall diminished by
about 8 inches. Mr. Hart oints out that a rainfall decresllinp a t
such a rate is alarming ; an if the inference is carried on, it follows within there a measurable distance of time Trinidad must
become an arid desert as barren as the Great Sahara. The cause of
the decrease in said to be the disappearance of the foreeta-h'ataw.

!

Forestry in Belgium,
The latest progre.epe in this go-ahead little country is tbe o r p nisation of a special branch of the Forest Service called the Rem a ~ and
h Consultation Branch. Its work will be of two kinds, ata
shown by its name. The staff will be occupied in carrying out
regular and metl~odical experiments in sylviculture, a matter
which might well be co~nrnendetlto the attention of the Government of India, rind in visiting private forests and advising the
owners in cases where opinion or assi~tsrncernay be desired. In
India, where nnr knowledge bears so small a proportion to out
ignorance, there is R fine opening for the acquisition and colleetion of needful information on almost any point that aoold be
mentioned in connection with the growth and treatment of every
individual species or crop. Each province should have its branch,
working under central direction.

The Bicycle--A Forest Invention.
The bicycle is used now bv many foresters for their work a8
well as pletrsure. Its first inception is due to a forester, the Baron
de Drais. Grand Verderer, or whatever he was called, to the Grand
Dnke of Baden. The original machine resembled a " bone shaker "
pithoat @ale. The rider sat on the saddle and propelled it in g

manner similar to skatmg. Having patented it in 1816 n n h r . t h e
name of Draisienne, the Baron brought it to London, and it had a
short vogue there, at Batb, and elsewhere, under the name of hobby-borse, but was killed by ublic ridicule, which nearly killed the
inventor too, for he return.!
to Baden a broken and dim pointed
certain
man, and they put up a monument to him a t Carlsruhe.
M. Paul Clerc now has resuscitated the Draisienne nnder the name
of "celerrette" (nothing to do with whisky) and claims that by the
uae of ball bearings and pneumatic tyres, it can be propelled
almost as faat as a bicycle. Made in wood. he hopes to see it used
even on forest roads, where its lightness will enable the rider to
csrry
. it
- easily under his arm when he comes to absolutely noride
able pkcea.

1

The Early Ftwwerlng

ol the Nim free.

Mr. D. N. Damale writes to us fnom Karad in the Snttam
District that, probably owing to deficient rainfall, the nim
tree (MeCa indica) hao flowered and ripened its f m i b nearly
6 months earlier than n d .

=I.--TIMBB1R

AND PRODDOH1 TR.ADHI.

Churchill and Sim's Circular.

EABTINDUTEAK.--The deliveries in the paat January have
been 1,777 loads against 2,207 loads in the same month a year ago.
Prices have been firmly maintained and there is no element of
weakness visible ahead of the market.
-Is asked for, and small shipments
RCSRWOOD-EASTINDIA
of good lops wonld sell well.
SATINWOOD-EAST I ~ ~ ~ a . - S t o c kare
s now low, and 6gu ry
wood in either logs or boards wonld sell well ;rmall shipments are,
however, best.
EBONY-EAST INDU-Good logs, in small lob, wonld realise
fair prices.
PRICE CURRENT.
Indian teak
Rosewood
Satinwood
Ebony

per load
,, ton
,, sup foot.

,, ton

Ell

to E l 6
to 2 1 0
to led.

28
6d.
27

to S8

MARKET RATES O F PRODUCE.

Tropical Agricultu+ist, February, 1897,
Cardamoms
Croton seeds
Cutch
Unm Arabic, Madras
Gum Kino
Indiarnbber, Assam
Burma
9,
My rabolams, Madraa
n
Bombay
q1
Jnbbulpore
$9
Calcutta
Nnx Vomics, Madrae
Oil, Lemon Grass
Orchella, Cey Ion
Sandalwood, logs
YI
chips
Sapanwood,
Seed lac

Trunarinde

per lb. 8s. Id.
per cwt. 77s. 6d.
,, 80s.
1,
87s. 6d.
,, £45
per lb. 1s. 10d.
1,
IS. 4d.
per cwt. 8s. 9d.
,, 4s. 3d.
,, 4s.
,, 48.
3,
68per Ib. Ptd.
per ton 10s.
,, £80

,,
,,
,,

$4

24
708.
98.

8a Zd.
80s.
82s. 6d.
45s.
255.
'2s. 4d.
2s. Id.
5s. 6d.
7s. 6d.
6s. 6d.
6s.
7s.M.

8t.bmsnt of average eelling ratea of timber and barnbow in Moradabrd,
Delhi, Bareilly, and Pilibhit, for the month of January 1897.
Timber scantlings
per score.
Deaoription.
From

1

R.A.P.
MORA DABAD.
...
Torn (Poles)
881 and Sain, kc.,
1~.xrx4'
861 bed p t a , 7' x 24' x 24"
Bamboos of 9' to 10" per 100
~ o r e
DELEI.
8P110' Tors (Polea)
...
SLl and Sain. l a . .
Ksrir, 12' x 6' x 4"
S P bed yoeta, 7' x 24" x 2f
Bamboos o f - l to 10' per 100
More

m, 11):

{EL"

{:f3!n... {
...
...

fLO 0 0
6000
80 0 0
0 8 0

...

~MABKE

To

From

R.A.P.
26
60
40
0

0
0
0
10

0
0
0
0

...

IoO 700
6800
30 0 0
26 0 0
18 0 0
900
800

...

Bamboos per 100
score.

...

TO

R.A.P.R.A.P.

...
...
...

...
...
...

...

...

5000

7600

...
...
...

..

...
...
...
...

2000

7600

...

...
...
..

BAHEILLY.

...

S6l l(r Tom (Polw)
861 and gain &o., Kulr
12' x 6.x 4'
~6l1*a~b,7l;itrxnrt...
Bunboor of 9' to 10 per 100
More

6 00

10 0 0

...

...
1000

......

2600

...

...
..

...

...

60 0 0 1S7 0 0

PILIBHIT.
861, 10' Torn (Poler)
6P1 and Sain, kc., ~ a & '
1% x 6 x 4'
...
861bedpwtal~7'x24"x2f ..
h b o c m of 9',tol lV, per 100
moore

16 0 0

0 0

26 0 0
8 0 0

a0 0 0
780

......

...

...
..

...

4400

...
...
...
6000

Ne. &-APRIL, 1-7.

-.

.
-

..

.'
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James L. Laird MacGregor.

Indian foresters will have learnt with the deepest regret of the
sad death of Mr. J. L. Laird MacGregor, Conservator of Forests,
Bombay, on the 28th of February last, whilst following up a tigress
h e had severely wounded ; he was charged by the animal and received such serious injuries that his death resulted on the following
day. He died a t the beautiful village of Supa, situated in the heart
of the glorious North Canara Forests he loved so well.
The dead body of the tigress was found subsequently about
200 yards from the spot where she hat1 mauled Mr. MacGregor,
and it would appear that she died almost immediately after the
occurrence.
His death is keenly felt by all who knew him. A thorough
gentleman, a keen sportsman and the very soul of honour, h e was
respected and liked by all with whom he came in contact.
Mr. MacGregor was born on the 9th of February 1848 and
originally selected the Army for his profession, und he served for
'ashort period in a British regiment as a subaltern, but the newly
created Indian Forest Service offering greater attractions to hie
adventurous spirit, Mr. MacGregor, after passing the entrance examination of the Indian Forest Department, went throngh a
course of training at the Oerman School of Forestry at Tharandt,
and was sent out to India. Upon his arrival in this country in Janua r y 1872 he was appointed to the Pun'ab Administration where he
served about 18 months and from t ere was transferred to the
Bombay Government and was osted to the Belganm Division
where he servdd as Divisional orest Officer until in December
1886, upon the,.retirement of Colonel W. Peyton, he was appointed
Conservator of the Southern Circle.
The Southern Circle of Bombav, including as it does the magn i f i c e ~ ~teak-producing
t
areas of North Cauara, as well as the
valuable fuel forests of Belgaum, is one of the moat important
charges in British I n d i a
16
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Prior to the appointment of Mr. MacGregor as Conservator
little or nothing had been attempted in the way of systematic
management, and it devolved upon that officer to introduce the
principles of scientific forestry irnd to commence th6 task of breaking up these vast masses of unregulated forests into workable series
and substituting an orderly in the placo of what had been hitherto
a haphazard system. Only those who served under Mr. MacGregor
can realize with what zeal he applied hi~nselfto this arduous duty
which unfinished, though far advanced, must now be left to his
successors. I t may be safely said that tho essential principles
which guided him during his administration of the forests were
simplicity and accuracy in organization, efficiency in ~rotection
and due attention to financial results. His views in regard to
this latter have been the sut>ject of coutroversy on the part
of Forest officers in this country, but it is probable that his natural
shrewdness made him cognizant of the fact that the British as a
nation are not greatly devobd to forestry in the modern sense of
the term, and that in this as in other matters they are more susceptible to large and quick returns than to other considerations.
During his tenure of office much has heen effected in the
shape of organization and much more in the forrn of protection.
Working-plans have been made or are in progress for all the more
important forests of Sorrh (Janara and Bely:1111n: fire-protection
has become a well estnl,lisl~edreality and the grcntest attention l l t ~
been paid to the suhject of repro,luction. I n short his career as
Conservator has been a record of good and honorable service,
beneficial alike to Government and the fi,-c-+. of whicl~he was in
charge.
Atnongct the members of tile .sn\>or(:~i.l'- wtabli~hrncnthis
name has served as a sy~nt)oIof hone-t ant1 uf)rigi~tdealing, whilst
by l ~ i sown b r o t h ~ roffiLsers he WLS re-pecteti for his intelligence
and keen sense of duty and esteemed for his nnfailing geniality
and thoronghly good nature. In his dent11 the Forest Department
has sustained a great and his friends an irreparable l o s ~ .
As an author, Jlr. RIacGregor will be remernbererl fur his
' Organization and Valuation of F o r e ~ t 's published in 1883 and
his ' Forest Organization for Beginners ' which appei~reclin the
Indian Forester. Both are works of great merit, receiving much
attention a t the time of their publication and raising their author
to a very high place amongst the European foresters of the day.

-
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The Forests of Prussia.
M. HueEel, Professor st the Nancy Forest School, has just
published an abridged French trnn-latior1 of " The Forest Statutes
of Prussia" by J1. Donner, Ht.:~dof the 1'1.ol;ian liore5t Service.
The forests of that Kingdom comprise 8,192,500 hectares, or
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254% of the whole country.
Yrivate owners possess a little
more than half of the total, the State and the Crown possess nearly
+rd, communes and public i~istitutions own the remaining 116th.
The principal forrst region3 are the Eastern sandy plains and t h s
Western mountains. In the East, Pinus syluestris alone covers
3,000,000, hectares, or jtlis of the entire area i n the provinces of
Prussia, Brandenburg,
Pomerania, and Posen. The whole
Kingdom contains 4,346,000 hectsres of this tree, the average
production of which is put :it 3.19 c. m. per hectare, 0.81 c. m. of
which is large timber. In the State forests, the possibility is put
a t 3 0 3 c. In, whilst ill Saxony it i . ~6.45 c. rn. and in Bavaria 5.13
c. m. The net revenue from these State forests is 25.57, 65.69,
and 39.14 mar As (or s billings) re*l~ectively.
" Tile :~dministration con$i,lers that
the forests, whether
' belonging to the State, or to private persons, are a property which
' we llave received, not rn:ule, and which it is our duty to hand
' down intact to our succr-ors. Indeed, the effects of forests
' upon climate, water supply, health, kc., render them indispensable
' to tlle equililriuln of' every in11:it)ited country. Private owners
' are tempted to ignore this respolisibilit,v, and the results of dis' forestment liare I1ec1n t l ~ a tlarge :Ireas have been rendered sterile,
' nlovir~gsandllills along the gea have covered fields and villages,
' and tt~reatenedi r i l a ~ ~n:~vig:ition,
d
tlie occurnulated v ~ g e t a b l esoil
' of t11ous:inds of ye:rrs has been washed fi-om the mountains,
' and after it the mineral soil, liindering agriculture, raising
' the beds of the rivers, and exposing the plains and valleys to
' floods. A striking example of the results of disforestment is
' found in the Kurische ~Vehrung,a zone of littoral sand dunes
' 60 miles long near the Russian frontier (Courland) between
' Memel and Konigsberg, which divides the Baltic from the great
' lagoon called the "Kurisher Haf." This region has now be' come corn letely desert, and the hindrance to navigation is such
' that it wil be necessary to go on spending for more than a
' hundred years sum3 whose interest alone is annually more t h ~
' the whole value of the forests destroyed."
The same thing has happened in the Alps, in the Pyrenees
a t the Colnbe de PQgnBre, &c. The chapters on departmental
organisation have no particulnr iuterest for us a t present, but the
principles taught in sylviculture ant1 working plans concern US
nearly. Tho Forest School at Eberswald is very complete and
well provided for, po>sesaing a park, nurseries, and even a piscicnltnre branch. For ~ r a c t i c a lwork it has the entire management
of fonr forest hlocks totalling 18,000 hectares (45,000 acres, over
74 sq. miles).
" The Prnssian Forest Administration formally rejects the
' theory of those who consider that the object of treatment should
' be the production of the greatest ~oesible net * rerenue in

!)

,

The Wenreinertrag, or net revenue of the mil, ia what rem*
fldaction of dl expenrer, and of the intmert on ths aapital ~ o g d .

*
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' money, and who go in largely for compound interest tables. On
' the contrary, it holds that the State differs from the private
' owner, in having an essential duty to perform, namely, to direct
' the treatment of the public forests with a sole and strict eye to

' the greatest public good not only with regard to forest produce,
' but also regarding the indirect effects and looking at the subject in
' its widest and most general application. The forests should

' neither be made an object of financial juggling, nor even regarded

' a8 a capital sun- ,xpec,ted to bring in

a certain rate of interest.

' They are a ~ m s t ,deposited in our hands for good management
' during our generation. The usufruct indeed is ours;to the fullest
' extent but we have no right, either to take more than the usufruct,
' or, to alter the constitution of the property ; that is to say, we

' are entrusted, not with a certain sum working a t a certain rate,

' but with

forests, FORESTS
and nothing else, and let us look to

' it that our successors find them in at least as good a state as we

' did."

The Prussian administration thus reject-4 absolutely the cornmercial exploitability for State forests. Will it be accused, like
the late Mr. A'Arcy, of pure sentimentalism 1
The forests are worked at a long rotation. Assuming ageclasses of 20 years interval, it is seen that in State forests the treer
of 80 to 100 years and over only cover 13% of the area, and that
therefore the stock corresponds nearly to an exploitable age of
100 years. The greater art of the pine forests being worked a t a
rotation of 120 years, ang the oak forests at 160 years, it follows
that the material as a whole is iusufficieot.
" For some years past, there has been a marked tendency
' towards the simplification of working plans, especially in pine
' forests. The tendency is to work more by area, allotting a given
' block to a given period, without paying too much attention to
' a distant and problematical increment-expeatation. After ab' straction of blanks, the reduced area divided by the number of
' eriods gives the average area of the periodic block. The first
' bock contains cmps which may, for one reason or another, not
' be prosperin together with a sufficient area of the older crops
' to make up t e amount required. Very rarely does the first
' block contain more than the normal, and then only because the
' older crops happen to be distinctly in excess. If any felliugs are
' necessary in the other blocks, the volume of trees so felled is
' ascertained, and an area carryiqg that volume of trees when ex' ploitable is excuded from the first block. Pursuant to this system
' of simplificatian, all estimations of volume beyond the first
' period of 20 years are dispensed with."
Reading the above, one seems to be back in the lecture
theatre at Nancy, where this very procedure was taught many
years ago. The possibility, even for intermediate fellings, is
always expressed in c. m. The iscrement ie allowed for a t 6
qoderate rate.
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The Palmyra Palm.

m R PALMYRA PALM.
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The regeneration of the pine is generally sought artificially,
by planting in most cases, after a clean felling. But on the sands
the young plants are often destroyed by cockchafer larvse, and
the Pruasian foresters have an embarrassing choice between this
difficulty and that of natural reproduction by seed. I n the Eastern provinces, where the pine will bear a little cover, they have
ado ted the method of groups or wells, freeing any patches of
see lings that may arise under the cover, and progressively enlarging the patches as seedlings appear on the borders. I n this
case it is generelly necessary to regenerate two blocks a t once
(ird of tlie area with a rotation of 120 years) or even over larger
areas, which approximates the system to that of jardinape. Nevertheless, it cannot be said that uatural reproduction is diffioult in
a country that has millons of hectares of pine, and the G ~ r m a n
foresters will surely find out the secret. At present they are seeking a method of small coup.:^ which may lend them to the possibility by area. I n pine forests this wonld be so simple, so clear,
and self-evident, that it is astonishing to find the best foresters of
Europe still entangled in volutnetric calculations. Will the
Americans have to come to the rescue ? They are not the people
to go playing around, measuring every tree from Florida to
Vanconver with a shoemaker's measure, not even though perfected
by Edison. Some day-who shal l say how soon-the possibility
by area may return to us from America, as pippins from Canada

d'
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The Palmyra Palm.
I send herewith a diagram drawn quarter size showing how
very closely palmyra leaves can sometimes pack themselves on the
stem.Of course the majority of the leaves die off, only about 6 or
8 remaining alive at a time. The diagram is snpposed to represent the unrolled circumference of the tree, and in a height of 3
inches from baso of petiole to base of petiole 1 7 leaves were crowded together. The young leaf petiole, when green, is sheathing, but
when the leaf dies and the stem distends, the sheath splits, making
the base of the petiole appear forked. A scar is left behind on the

P

ANNUAL RING8 IN THE NIM TREE.

stem .the whole horizontal length where the leaf has a t any time
adhered. The leaf scars form almost continuous spirals round the
tree, and I fancy that by their means a rough approximation of
the age of the tree can be made. Here the trees yield on the
average 10 leaves perannum ; 17 leaves gave 11 rungs of the
spiral ladder, so that there would be 6 such rnnps per annnm.
This requires further elaboration, but I thought perhaps this might
be of interest to you.
Since writing the above I have had the opportunity of examining a gre:~tnumber of palmyras, and find that alrnost invariably the leaves come off the stem in whorls of 3, the bases of their
petioles either touching or slightly overlapping. This fact is rather
interesting as an exteusion of the trimerous formation of the floral
organs of most monocotyledons. Of course the three leaves of
the whorl in palmyras are not synchrouons, one develops after the
other. Since writing I have also come across the following, in
Lindley's Introduction to Botany :" I t is said that the number of external rings which indicate
' the fall of leaves from the trunk of the Palm Tribe coincides with
' the nntnher of years that the individual has lived. There is,
' however, no proof of this at present ; such statements mnst there' fore be receiied with caution."
If. as is said. from 10 to 12 leaves form in each vear (I am
now &aking experiments to test the accuracy of this), theh, an
three leaves go to form one of the external rings above referred
to, from three to four of these external rings coincide with a year'e
growth, and not one only.

Annual Rings in the Niftl Tree.

.

I n Gamble's Manual of Timbers it is remarked that it is cot
known whether the rings in the wood of the Nfm tree (Afelia
itadica)are nunnnl or gpurious. There is a forest plantation of
Nim at this place (Tu~nmurn Kodn) in which Nfm trees were
plnuted 14 years ago. I had some of them felled lately, and
examined the rings. I found that the 14 aunnal rings were clearly marked, hut that in addition there were other spurious rings
which however did not go round, but merged into the annual
rings. I n fact the spurious rings seldom went more than a
quarter way round. If the r i n g of the Nim are counted care will
have to be taken about these spurious rings.
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Forest Terminology.
1 notice that the words " tool and " stool-shoot " are being
applied to the stum of a tree felled flush with the ground and to
the coppice shoots t a t spring therefrom. I do not know why
any more modern terms than the good old words "stump " and
" coppice shoota "are wanted ; but, if they are, why adopt wrong

\

tern?

A " stool " is " the parent plant from whioh young individuals
" are prapagated by the process of layering " (Lindley's Introduc-

tion to Botany, Book I , page 84) ;and therefore a
hnothing more nor less than a " layer."

A.

" stool-shoot "

W.L n m c v r o ~ .

.

Review of Forest Administration in British India for
the year 1894-95 by B. Ribbentrop, C. I. E.,
Inspector-General of Forests.
I n accordance with our usual practice we propose to give a
brief account of this interesting Review with selections of the most
important portions of it.
Area.-During the year 1570 square miles were added to the
Re~ervedForests of the Bengal Presidency, 694 square miles in
Madras and 675 square milea in Bombay. There were 257 sqnare
miles of exclusions, so that the total at the end of the year came to
74,271 sqnare miles. The protected forests aggregated 7090 square
miles and unclas~edforests 31,591 ruaking the total of all classes
under the Department 112,952 s uare miles. Settlement is going
on well and is said to be approac ing completion in aome provinces,
while in others, notably Madras, it will take 5 or 6 more years.
Demarcation.-A detailed form gives the details of the proress of this work, the net result ot' which for the Bengal Yreai%ency is that 44,889 miles of boundary lines are now demarcated
while 6741 miles still remain to be done.
Surrreyr.-A map is iven on which are shewn in red the areas
for which Survey is mmp eted and in green those which still remain to be done. Fonr parties of the Survey of India were at
work as well as the Forest Survey Branch. Altogether Rs.
1,19,169 were spent by the meet Survey Branch and Ra 8,69,419
by the Survey of India.
Working Plans.-00 this subject, we shall do best to quote
the following remarks of the Inspector-General of Forests :-

1
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" During the year ten working-plans, dealing with an

area
the area under re' gular systematized working stood a t 9,423 square miles, or 12
' per cent. of the forest area, at the close of the year. Large areas
' remain to be dealt with, especially in Bengal, Punjab, the Central Provinces, Upper Burma, and Assam. A considerable pro' portion of these areas consist of forests in which, owing to the
' absenoe of markets, the prodnction is far in excess of the demand,
' and in such cases the preparation of working-plans, though
' desirable. is not a work of immediate necessity. On the other
' hand wherever there is a steady demand, and more especially
' where this approaches the prodnction of the forests, the introdno' tion of plans of working defining the main objects with which
' the estates are to be worked and the amounts of forest produoe
' which can safely be utilized is of the greatest importance. '
" With regard to the control of existing working-plans, it may
' be said that year by year as what is required becomes better
' understood, the plans repared become clearer and more practical
' in their rovisions, an that more and more attention and care is
a exercise
in carrying them out. During the year under review,
generally speaking, the provisions ot existing plans were well
' carried out. When deviations occurred through force of circom' stances, these were reported to, and sanctioned by, the Local
' Government concerned. I t may here be noticed that as tlie number of plans increases-and this is taking place with rapidity-the
' work of controlling them becomes more laborious ; and the time
will sooner or later arise when the control of working must be
' placed more directly in the hands of Conservators."
Commtrnications and Buildings-On
this important subject
the Inspector-General makes the following remarks :
" Considerable nct,ivity was displayed on the construction and
' maintenance of export road3 connecting the forests with the
* markets they supply. I n some provinces it was found necessary
' to construct roads outside the forests. I n the Bengal Presidency
' Rs. 65,677 were spent on new roads, and lts. 76,021 on repairs.
' I n Mndras Rs. 32,007 and in Bombay Rs. 2,9 18 were spent on
' road work. The highest expenditure (Rs. 64,721) took place in
' the North-Western Provinces and Oudh. where an excellent sys' tem of roads exists, without which the produce of the forests would
' be unsaleable."
" I t is to be observed also that the construction of railways near
' or through the forests has in some instances considerably increased
' the demand for forest produce of all, and more particularly of
' inferior, kinds. Good sound timber of large dimensions
' ly commands a ready sale. But the supply of snch is but imited,
* and in the case of most of our forests, owing to the want of easy
' commnnication with tlie markets and the consequent cost of ex' trnetion, the mass of timber of inferior quality or species, as well

' of 1,760 sqnare miles, were sanctioned, and
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' of minor forest produce remains unsold. The construction of

' railways, snch as that through the Oudh forests and that of the
' projected lines from Nazibabad to Rotedwar will assuredly tend
' to the development of trade in snch products."
" Attention was also directed, articularly in the North-West-

' ern Provinces and in

1

Madras, to t e construction of rest-houses,

' and to providing suitable accommodation for Range officers and

' subordinates. I n the Bengal Presidency Rs. 1,11,6BO were spent
' on new building work, and R9. 51,692 on repairs. I n Madras
' Re. 34,143 and in Bombay Ha. 17,802 were spent on building
' work."
At first eight it might seem as if tbia was a large sum, but in
reality it is very small, amounting only to 3.4 Rs. per square mile
of forest under management If the supply which our forests are
capable of yielding is to be made fully available for the use of the
country, much more than this mnst be spent in roads for export
and in the proper housing of subordinates. The latter is a matter
of reat importance, for we hold that in order to obtain an efficient
an honest staff of good education, they mnst be properly housed
and properly treated.
Fire-profection.-We
are glad to see that Mr. Ribbentrop
realizes that any comparison between cost-rates is of very little
use when the circumstances of different Circles, different Divisions
and even different pieces of forest are so varied as to make such a
comparison most difficult and the conclusious draw:: from it ofkn
most misleading. He says :" Even thou h allowance were made for the variations in the
' labour-rates in t e various provinces, the difference in the con' ditions affecting fire conservancy are too great and manifold to
' permit of an useful comparison bs~weenthe cost-rates. W e
'have to do wit grass-fires, with bush and witb leaf-fires, and to
' meet endless varieties under each class. For instance, as regards
' grass-fires, circumstances may require the early cutting of broad
' traces through belts of dense grasses in which an elephant cannot
' be seen, and of burning the dry grass thereon before the adjacent
' 'ungle is inflammable. Narrow traces are of no use in such
'localities, as the fire, coming from the outside, would cross them.
' It is evident that operations of this kind, in order to be effective,
' cause a large amount of labour and a considerable outlay, whereas
' in other localities the grass may only be a few inches high,
' and here tbe outward firing may be controlled with the greatest
' ease by cutting a path a few feet broad, and in some cases even
' this is not required. Between these two extremes numerous
' variation3 exist, requiring more or less expensive measures in
' order to isolate the forest to be protected. Again, as regards
' leaf-fires, a11 depends on the time and manner in which the
' various forests shed their leaves. I n some cases this happens
' betore the fire-season commences and a single sweeping and
17
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' bmning of fire-traces

suffiues to protect the forests, whereas in
the sbedding of leaveu continues all through the drieat
' wmther and renders necessary a continnous attention to the
' clearing of the fire-trace. Thus, for in:tooce, a fire-trace through
' a Pinw longifolia forest is entirely intractable, and forests of
' this character can only be protected by the sacrifice of a brood
' belt on which all growth of the species is prevented, thereby
' changing the character from a leaf-fire to a grass-fire protection.
In how far the adoption of this measure is advisable in deciduous
' foresb depends entirely on local conditions, and cnsee have
occurred, where the cutting of a broad belt through the natural
' forest was followed by a grass-crop so dense and high as to
render fire-protection more laborious and costly than it was be' fore. The character of the snrrounding conntry also greatly
influences the difficulty and cost of fire-protection."
4 c It will be seen from the table at the beginning of this mo' tion that out of30,963 square miles, the special protection of
which was attempted, 26,913 were saved and 2,050 square rniler
were overrun by fire."
I n regard to the forest fires in the Punjab, the InspectorGeneral quotes from the Governlnent of India Review of the
year's report as follows. but whether the authorities of the Province will take any action in the matter remains to he seen.
" The attempts at fire-protection were ever1 less successful
&an in previous years, there having been a marked increase in
' the areas burnt over in all but the Chenab, Chamba and UmbaIla
' divisions. I t is observed with special regret that the grazing
concessions which were iven in the Hazara division in order to
obtain the good-will of t e people, were immediately followed by
~e burning of the opened rrda, with the alleged object of obtain' ing fresh grass. The Gov?rnment of India hope that every effort
will be made to impress u on the people the scope and object of
' the concessions, and that t ey will be withdrawn without fail in
regard to all areas burnt. It is noted with concern that a great
' proportion of the fires took place in specially protected areas.
The continued failure to rotect the forests from fire so seriously
affects the permanent we 1-being of the country, that the Govern' ment of Iodia agree with the Lieutenant-Governor tbat where
' wilful burning is proved, whether with intent to do damage or
' in order to obtain new grass, the punishment should he w m p ' lary and deterrent."
We have already commented in this magazine on the question
of fire in the Burma teak forest+,so need pay nothing more now.
Grazing.-This subject is rather fully discussed and it is
pointed out that the idea that forest conservancy shoold, as far as
possible, be restricted to remote regions for the growth of timber
(surely ' of igantic trees ' can only be slightly sarcastic !) has
been gradua ly abandoned and consequently the mass of the forest
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expmted to suppl not only wood material but aLo a uertain mnounk of graziug. d e diacusaion is too long for quotation,
so we need only refer our readers to the re rt itself.
Reproduotion.-We cannot do better t an quote at length the
long and intere3ting account of reproduction in the various claases
of Indian foresta which Mr. Ribbentrop has drawn up.
" The principles ofsylvi~ultare
are the same all over 6he world
' but their a plication varies according to circnmstancse and con' dition~,uu! c in this respecb every conceivable variety is repreamted
' and has to be dealt with in India. The extent of the forest areas
' and the comparatively small income per acre necessitates. in most
' cases, n sylvicnltnral treatment solely based on natural re roduc' tion, and tile questions involved require the Forest officerPs con' s h n t stndy and thought. I t is true that in the majority of our
'forests, especially in those which are the more valuable ones from
' a purely fiscal point of view, natural reproduction advances satis' factot-ily under a continuous protection from fire and cattle, but
' this alone is barely sufficient for the maintenance and improvement
' of the character of the crops, as the species composing the peuplement in Indian forests vary in value to a much greater extent than
'is the case in Europe for instance."
" I n the gregarious pine forests in the North-West Himalayas,
' it is the deodar to which the preference mast bc given in all snit' able localities. Its value is twice that of rrnv other ~I i n e' . and in
many cases it is the only species which candas yet be profitably
'extracted. The treatmen4 of these forests offers, consequently,
' considerable difficulties, especially in localities which, on account
' of their position, exposure and soil, are more favourable to inferior
' s ecies. Good progress has, however, been made in the study of
' t is class of forests and their reproduction, and working-plan pre'scriptions for their treatment now rest on a comparatively safe
'baais. It has often been found necessarr to assist the natural re' production of the deodar by cultural operations, plttnting or the
' dibbling in of seed on prepared plots or lines, and by the felling
'or girdling of inferior pines in advance growth of the better
' species. These operations are now fully understood, not merely
' by the supervising ranger and forester, but by the work-people,
' and success almost invariably attends tbeir execution."
"The sal foresta in the Sub-Himalayan tracts in the
' Uaro Hills, and in the helt exteuding from the Bay of
'Bengal to the Vindhya Range form another clasa of more
' or leee gregarious forests, in which re roduction is, at3 a . rnk,
' mufficiently a t nndant wherever an e cient fire-pratectioh has
'been secured and razing hrrs been regulated and restricted.
' At the outaet of regu ar forest management, the prevalence of frost
'in exploited locelities often caused great anxiety and trouble. III
' other3 it waa the rapid growth of high grasses which interfered
' with reproduction, and on clayey
,
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' growth of Terminalis tomentosa-a tree by no means unmarket' able, but of less valne than sal. Here again, however, it may be
'asserted that the study of the characteristics of this class of forests
'and their behaviour towards the dangers which mainly threaten
' their satisfactory reproduction has sufficiently advanced to secure
' a fair1 correct and generally successful treatment."
" h e areas of deciduous foresta which cover the greatest part
'of the country, from the southern slopes of the Himalayas to Cape
' Comorin, as well as in Burma, may, for our purpose of reviewing
'the valne of reproduction, he divided into two main classes :(a) Those which contain the teak, the pador'k, the cutch,
the ironwood, the red sanders, and sandal and any other
of those trees, which, on account special qualities,
command a sale beyond the local market and exceptional
prices, and in which the application of sylvicultural
principles is conseqnently mainly directed towards
increasing the proportion of the more valuable s p i e s
in the crops of the future.
Those
forests which are situated outside or near the
(b)
margin of the habitat of such trees, and in which
species are absent, or sparsely represented. In snch
forests. which are treated for the local s u ~ n l vof timber
and firewood only, no pronounced measures are required in favour of any articular species, though of
course even here one or several kinds of trees are
usually more valuable and useful than others, and their
reproduction is naturally favoured by retaining them
as parent trees for the new crops.
" Amongst the deciduous forests of class (a), those containin
' the teak are the most important, not merely of this class hut of a1
'forests in India. They have frequently an additional value owing to
' the presence of cutch, ironwood, padouk and other valuable species.
'Their reproduction and improvement offers aa inexhaustible study
' to the forester, and has probably received more attention in this
' respect than any other class of forests. Pure teak forests, and
'even such in which the teak forms the main part of the crop, are
'rare, especially in the eastern and more more important zone of
'the tree, and are found only in specially favourable localities. In
'forests of this character reproduction presents no difficnlties, a
'judicious exploitation and protection are all that is needed to en' sure favourable rosults. Where, however, the teak tree is fonnd
' intermixed with other species, and, as is often the case, forms only
' a small percentage of the mature crop, the chances of reproduction
'of the more valuab!e species are lessened with every mature teak
' tree which is removed. I n such forests favourable results have
' been frequently achieved by girdling trees of the inferior classes
' round or in the vicinity of teak seed-hearers, thus producing an
' advance growth of the superior species before the mature stems are
' removed. All natural advance growth of teak is in snch localitiw
1
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.'fostered even at the sacrifice of mature trees of less value, and
'though such interference may be of limited extent only in eaoh
case, the aggregate of the forests improved in this manner repre' aenta a large and important area."
" The exietence of a bamboo forest beneath the canopy of the
' tree-crop renders the natural reproduction of teak a question of
' special difficulty. The forests in which this difficulty exists are
very extensive and in the eastern zone cover by far the largest por' tion of the teak areas. These bamboo forests vary in character in
,' accordance with soil and situation, from the light cover of Dendmc&mus strictus to the dense shade of Bambusa polsymorph and
' Cephlostachyum pergracile. The former specie3, which flowers
' sporadically as well as gregariousl.~,does not entirely prevent the
'natural reproduction of tree growth, and in forests with an under' growth of this character, representatives of teak of all age-classes
' are usually found frequently accompanied by cutch. The deuae
'cover, however, of the periodically and gregariously flowering
' bamboos renders natural reproduction of teak almost impossible,
' except during such periods of flowering. This fact accounts for the
' existence of tree-crops separated in age by the length of these
periods. I t is useless, in respect of these forests, to speculate and
' report annually on the progress made in natural tree reproduction,
'as a consequence of fire-protection, which only tends to make the
' shade derser and more prohibitive towards the growth of seedlings.
' I n forests of this kind all measures must be and are ~ r e ~ a r a t o to
rv
' the next occurrence of a general flowering, and thuk tbfe vrrlui af
' fire-protection is great as one of the means of securing healtby
parent tr~ee."
" The prescriptions of all working-plans and the girdling pro' posals framed under their provisions, tend in the same direction in
4 preserving a sufficiency of seed-bearers.
A special feature in the
treatment of these forests is the formation of teak taungya plantations.' These are scattered about in localities where, thoogh
I have recently been anked what a teak tuungya is, and take t h k opportunity of explainin how the destructive method of shifting cultivation, in
vogoe~bmongst nearfy a11 u n c i v i l i d tribes, har been utilized for a r b o r i c n l t n d
The u e a e on which theve people are permitted to cultivate u e selected
y o m t officen within the boundaries of fire-proteuted reaervea, the pluwv
o h w n bein thoae in which valuable species are absent, or but rpamely repro.exited. dl? forest growth on these areas is then felled and when dry is burnt,
due cue being taken to prevent the fire from spreading into the surronnding
forerh. The ground is cultivated in the beginning of the rains, and the agricalt u r d crop k interplanted a t such distance es may be fixed, urnallg 6' by 6 , with
teak, catch, or such other species ar i t may be desirable to establish. At the
b e g i - ~ i n gof the aecond year a certain fixed rate is paid for every 100 well srtabl~shedp l a n k This method of tree-planting war first introduced in Bnrma,
where the areas brought uuder ahifting cultivation are called "taungyps " If
utilized for the cultivation of teak they were called teak taungynr, it for outch,
outuh aungyar As the name is well established in the province where the
method originated and bar been used in eome other provinces, i t would Mem
advissble to apply i t to all India imtead of uding the numerom 1 4 namss, and
toacaept the expresrio~.'arbori-taungya " for all culturd operatiow of t4
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sitnoted within the natnra; hnbitat of the b t w , the sp.ies is spaly represented :and will, when a flowering of bamboosftakes place,
it is hoped, form so many centres. from which the teak will na'turally spread to other portions of the forest. These taunqya
antations have in addition a considerable intrinsic value as timer-producing areas, for they already extend in Burma over
' 35,644 acres, and are the result of little more than twenty
' work. Some 2,000 acres a year have been added of late, an dur'ing the year nnder review the area was increased b 3,908 aores.
'Other cultnml operation in bamboo foresta such as t e plantin up
of strips, were nndertaken with the same pnryose of establi&ng
' belts or plots of parent trees. [n man instances such operations
' have shown excellent results, but most y at a cost whioh seems
' prohibitive if compared with taungya cnltiration."
" Insnfficient udvantage was taken during the first year of the
' gregarious flowering of myinwa (Dendrocalamws ~ t n ' d u swhich
)
'took place in the Bawbin and Tonngnyo reserves in Lower Burma
'in 1893-94, but experience shows thnt u~efularhoricnltural opera' tions may be undertaken, amongst this species at least, for a con' siderable nnmber of years, subsequent to its seeding a d before
' the new cover is folly re-established."
" A general flowering of kpa-thaungwa (bambuw polgrmorplra) is
' to take place in Borma within the next few years, and as the fully
'grown forest of this speoies prohibited tree reproduction of any
,kind, systematic preparations, in ordm to take full advantage of
' the expected opportunity, are nnder consideration. It is believed
' that this species of bamboo, like some of the other gregariously
' flowering kinds, will send out no fresh shoots in the pear previone
'to seediug, and thns ive a timely warning. It is also probable
'that its clumps will ie without seedin if felled jnsb before it
' Bowers, and that a clear field may thns e obtained for the growth
' of teak seed. The operations which will follow the actual seeding,
'and perhaps even the first cultural treatment indicated, will pro'bably necessitate the extensive nse of fire, and this is a delicate
' procednre which r:in~,oth~!cxtendcJ beyond manageable limits,
'as it is es3ential that the fires should as far as possible, be retained
' in tbe areas operate 1 upon, and that once cultivated, they s h d
' be scrupul~usiy
" S o ~ n stime ago it was asserted by botaiiical authoritios that
' the continuetl cuttiug of the young bamboo sboots woold weakm
'the parent clump to such an extent that it would probably die
' within three yeara. I t was with good grounds believed that if this
' wertion proved to be correet, the difficnlty of naturally reprodue
'ing teak forests with nn undergrowth of Bamlusn polymorpha s t
'all tiines, :rnd not merely for a few short years during the seeditg
'of the bumbm, wonld have been solved, ntid experimente in thir
'direction have been continuously carried on in several divisions in
' Bupma for the lrst four years. The r e d & of these ex r i m n t s
'are as yet inconclusive. They have, it seems, prove t h a t l w
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' rnrnoval of the youog &sots year after year does not- lead to &he
'death of the parent clump, or to any great apparent loss in its
vigaur ; but it was nevertheless found that the amount of a b d e
' cast w the ground had been mahrially leasened in coneequence of
' these operations. Under these circumstances it seems advisable
'tibt the experimanto should be oonbiaued for some years at l e d
'and that the efforts to reduce the vitality of the bamboos mi&& be
'misted by the removd of the mature stsms as well on the experi'mental areas. The int in question, viz. the natural reproduotion
* of teak independent y of the flowering of bambms, is of sufIieient
' importance to warrant any trouble and expense in its satisfsetory
' solution, and in case the annual cutting of the new shoots, if car' ried out in addition to a heavy working of the matare crop, would
' remove the difficulty, practical effect, on a csnsiderable scale,
'.could be given to this scheme by a system of free lioenses granbd
' with the condition that &henew shoots of the year should be out
'at the same time. The removal of aew Bhoota during s-mt
' years would be a oheap operation.''
'b The Madras
report, which contains an exoellent r
d of
' reproduction, shows that a fair reproduction of talk, ironwood and
' Terminalia tomentora attended the gregarious dowering of bamboas
'on the Qodavery river. Experiments ~nudeiu the iutrodaction of
'arbori-taungya cultivation in North Malabar have also met with
'snccess, and mighb probably with advantage be exhended to other
' parts of the country, especially to South Caoara, where the paucity
'of parent trees of the more valuable kinds is reparted to be the
'chief reason for the absence of seedings of those species. The
good results obtained with teak h n g y a cultivation in Coorg is
' also worthy of note.''
"The natural reproduction, especially of teak, in the north' western teak zone, including principal mntres of the tree (the
' Panch Mahals in the Bombay Presidency, the blelghnt in the
' Berars and the Ahiri forest in the south of the Central Provinoes)
'has h e n reported as satisfactory throughout, where fires have been
'sxclnded. I n the Panch Mahala, which are specially favourably
'situated for ex rt to large local markets, this problem has not as
'yet been so1vef)satbfactOrily, and the young crop ha8 as yet been
'cut down and decimated year after year over the greater part of
'the area. Dense bamboos crops do not interfere with natnral repro'duction in this zone] to the same extent as in Burma, nor am
'the ~arietiesof other less valuaMe trees so plentiful as in tbat
'.country."
"The natnral reproduction of cntch is, except on tbe limite of
'ita habitat, very satisfactory. I n Bnrrnrr, where, owing to the
' great development of the cutch industry, the tree is of rpeoial
' value, its reproduction is assisted by means of taungyad, oonsider'able areas of which are cultivated year after year with great
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The natural r e mdnction of iron wood (Xylia dolabni@mnir),
.is, sxen more t t u n t L o f t.nt aui outah, c i e p n h t o n
iisp

'protection ; for, though the tree is a very free seeder, few of its
'seedlings survive even the slightest leaf-fire. In the Rangoon
' Division in Burma where the tree was extensively exploited, dur'ing the construction of the railways, previous to fire-protection
'having been extended to the forests whence it was extmcted, cou. ' siderable areas have been more or less denuded of this valuable
snecies."
-r-the
I * A more careful examination of the deciduous forests in
' Andamans has proved the existence of eatisfactory natural repro' duction of the padonk tree."
" The decidnons forests of the (b) class are to a great extent
'treated for more or less local markets, which as yet do not, as a
rule, demand timber of large size9 in any great quantity, and the
' prescription of systematic plans for their treatment rely to a great
' extent on reprodnction by coppice. The main principle applied
' to forests of this class is one of improvement in fellings, which
' frequently, as, for instance, in the Thana District in the
' Bombay Presidency and in many parts of the Central Provinces,
' assumes the features of a coppice nnder standards. The coppicing
' power of most of the species comy~osingthese forests has proved
'to be considerable, and reproduction from these operations have
' generally been fairly successful. A permanent maintenance of the
' forests cannot, however, be relied upon from coppice shoots only,
' and in some localities, as evinced in the working-plan of the
' Godhra Mahal forest in the Bombay Presidency, for instance, it
' htu already been found that some of the most valuable species
'refuao to coppice any longer. I t is under these circumstances of
reat importance that a good crop of seedlings is in most cases
' kund mired with the coppice crop, as the result of the operations
' by which. according to circnmstances, a larger, or smaller pro or' tion of the healthiest parent trees are left on the ground. d e r e
the crop of seedlings is insufficient and where the forests of this
' class are, owing to a large demand, of special value, the natural
' reprodnction has been assisted by dibbling operations and even by
'planting.
Special energy has in this res ect been ditc layed for
' many years in several of the districts of t e Bombay %residency
'where cultural operations have been systematically carried out by
' the agency of forest guards at very little cost to the State. I t is
' hardly possible to gauge the influence such operations may have
'had, but as a considerable admixture of seedlings in the forests,
' thus treated, is reported to exist, it may be assumed that this is,
' to a great extent, due to the continuous and energetic system of
' dibblings adopted."
" The coppicing power of the various trees and its maintenance
' has as yet been inco~npletelystudied, and the work in this respect,
' even nnder preconsidered plans, contains tberefore a considerable
' element of uncertainty, which. careful observatione, records and
' time alone can eliminate."
" Generally speaking, it may be said that reprodnction in the
'deciduous forests has made good progress in all areas to which
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against fire and grazing could be extended, and that,
'though many and im ortant questions remain as yet unsolved,
' considerable advance as seen made in their rational treatment,
'and the cotlsequent improvement in the oharacter of the new
' growth. The deciduous forests pass into dry forest areas in which,
' owing to the limited rainfall, the forest flora is a poor one, and the
' individual trees are badly developed. Within these areas the dif' ficulties regarding fire-protection diminish considerably, but re' production without the strictest closure beconles more and more
' uncertain. The question how the dry forests in the Punjab bars
' came into existence, and how they reproduce themselves apart
'from coppice in any but exceptional favourably situated localitiea,
'is as yet by no means solved."
"A sprinkling of seedlings is said to have been noticed in the,
' Multun rakhs, but the process of reproduction from seed is so slow
'that a very long period of strict closure wonld be required to
'ensure the re-stocking of the forest in this way, and the results
' wonld probably be quite out of proportion to the value of the grass
'crops which would have to be sacrificed in the meantime. Luckily
'the coppicing power of the long-rooted species which constitute
'these forests is wonderful. Centuries seem to have made no d i f f e ~
'ence, but during that time these areas bud not to supply fuel for a
'constantly increasing network of railways, and the continuity of
'their vigonr of coppicing under these changed circumstances ia
' by no means a certainty.''
'* Observations made of &te years in Baluchistan show that the
'conditions of natural reproduction of the juniper forest iu that
' country are more favourable than they were revionsly supposed
' to be. This is fortunate. as the water availab e for irrigation is so
' scarce and valuable tbat 'the establishment of extensi; artificial
'plantations had to be abandoned."
"Of the fringes of arbori-vegetation found on the b a n ~ sof
' rivers, those on the Indus and its tributaries on their courses
' through the plains are, owing to their situation in a dry zone, the
'most important. Natural reproduction on ~ a i h b alands. where
' the trees are nourished by perennial percolation from the streams,
'and on the large riparian areas, subject to inundation during the
'hottest months, is as a rule plentiful and eatisfactory. On the
'former lands the natural original establishment of forests is fre'quently a long and tedious process, hnt where they have been
'artificially constituted, as for instance in Sbahdera near Lahore,
' they yield a considerable outturn and readily reproduce them'aelves both from seed and coppice."
" Repro-luction on the inundated tireas in Sindh is reported to
' have been seriously curtailed by tlie construction of dams, which,
' it is asserted, considerably reduced tbe area formerly inundated,
' and exposed others to exceptionally high floods which prevented
' reprodnction by a deposit of silt. This may be the case, but there
18
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' seems no donbt that new forest areas will constitute themseiva
' outside the system of embankments."
" The reproduction of littoral forests, of which the Snndarbans
'is the most vnluable representative, is always profuse, so long as
' the area is not raised above tide level which is a very gradnal
' process and presumably accolnpanied by the same gradual addition
' of land elsewhere. In the Snndarbans, the sundri, the most
' valuable constituent of the forests, seeded abnndantly and 77,000
' eeedlin s, 1 8 inches high, were counted to the acre on the Ban' gasal is and."
" Reproduction in evergreen forests has been generally report' ed as plentiful and satisfactory in character, but these forests
' have nowhere as yet been extensively worked, and great difficnl' ties will no donbt be encountered, where this hap ens on account
' of the very luxuriance of vegetation, which it wi 1 be difficult to
' guide in the direction most desired."
'. The caoutchouc-yielding Ficd grow mostly outside the sphere
' of safe observation in forest inhabited by more or less savage
' tribes and little is known a8 regard^ their reproduction.
Outturn.-The following are the figures of the total outturn
of timber, fuel, bamboos and minor produce from the forests of the
different Provinces for the year 1894-95 :-
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I t i~ explainad that collections by Government agency are
gradually givin way to export by the purchasers themselves.
Finance.- ere we notice that the figures for the "financial "
year are given instead of those for the " forest " year. We can
easily understand that the figures which are given in the Budget
reports are these which it is most convenient to use, and perhaps if
t h ~ is
s admitted the arrangement of a " forest" year may now be
iven up as a failure. The gross revenue of the year was
s. 167,88,880 and the net revenue Rs. 74,15,590 which is 44 per
cent. of the 9 ~ 0 8 8 ,and Rs. 66 per square mile of land under forest
control.
For the first time, a statement is given of the value of the
forest produce which is given free or of the lobs by reduced rater
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to right-holders and grantees.

...
...
...
...

Timber
Fuel ...
Bamboos
Minor Produce
Grass and Grazing
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I t amounts to the following :

Rs.

...
7,86,018
...
28,84,208
...
2,13,473
... 9,35,461
... 16,80,651

..
...
...
...
...
Total

... 59,48,605

By rights, this sum should be added to the revenue of the
year to show the true results of the work, which would come to
Rs. 427,37,686 gross and Rs. 133,64,395 net. A Department which
gives away free as much as 44h per cent. of the net income cannot
be said to be quite so gras ing and greedy as it is sometimes accnsed of being by those w /!Io do not or do not wish to know the
facts.
~ucation.-The following remarks on the question of providing employment for the passed students of Englieh extraction
from the Dehra Dun Forest School will be read with interest.
" A considerable number of Extra-Assistant Conservatorshi a
' have been created since 1891 under the reorganization of t e
' department, and many of these appointments have been obtained
' by students who passed out through the Dehra School previous
' to 1893, who thus have gained fair prospects of further promo' tion in the Provincial Service. The result of this early promo' tion of a few officers who had the luck to enter the service a t the
' right time has caused a continuous influx to the school of lads
' of English extraction and h ~ b i t s;and the fact that the Provin' cia1 cadre when once filled can only be entered after a prolonged
service in the Ranger class on a pay risin rom Ra. 50 to Rs. 150
' per mensem seems to be lost sight of by t e parents and nar' dims of the young men competing for entrance into the 8 e h r a
' Colle e."
" !'he pressure is already beginning to make itself felt, and
' most of the Provincial lists contain a number of oung men of
' English extraction on a pay of Rs. 50 to Rs. 80, wiich is entirely
' insufficient to support them in the manner in which they have
' been brought up. The recent reorganization in Burma will oc,,' ,,' casion once more a certain relief in the pressure from below, and
. , . , ..' there is some prospect of the Siam Government indenting on
2 * India for some of its trained foresters of English birth. The re.
3'
' organization of the Subordinate Service which is so much needed
" ,
? " : \-"
' for a sound administration will also, when sanctioned, consider' ably improve the e x i s t i ~ gprospects ;for the scheme, as promul.
' gated, provides at least for a proper gradation in the Ranger's
' orass, and for a fair proportion of appointmepts on Rs. 125 aqd
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150. The fact, however, that the service, even after sa&
reorganization has taken place, begins, as a rule, on a pay of
' Rs. 50 and may, when fully organized, sventually necessitate the
grades of the Ranger's class
' gradual working u
throughcan be entered, would hardly seem
' until the Provincia Service
' to render it particularly suitable for lads of English extraction
' No doobt a certain amount of eelection will always govern the
' promotion from the Rangers class into the Provincial Service,
' and superior energy in the Subordinate Staff will always be
' rewarded in this way ;but thore are many trained Rangers of
pure Native extraction who yield nothing in this respect to any
' one, and witb whom the young Englishman has to compete on
' equal terms. The influx of European students to the Debra
' School has to some extent been encouraged by the freqnenc
' with which the maximum stipends were sanctioned by Loca
' Governments to students of this class, who thereby became a t ap
' early age more or less independent of support from their parents.
' I t was moreover concluded that the grant of snch stipends placed
' the Governmest under the obligation to provide employment for
' the sti ndiary students so locg as they obtained a pass certifi' cate, a d this belief was no doubt fostered by the previous actio,~
' of the various Forest Administrations. 111 future the grant of
' snch stipends will be consitlerably curtailed, especially as r e g a r b
' students of European extraction."
W e are glad to see at the end of Mr. Ribbentrop's Report
some remarks on the forest work done in the Native States. We
are surprised to see Travancore, where such excellent work h q
been done. omitted : and we believe there are other S t a b
especially ih ~ o m b a [c~ , , Kolhapur) which might have corn;
n the other hand, so far as we knoq,
ip for some remark.
the work in Nahan has so far been rather a sham, but wit$
the appointment of an experienced European Conservator g
change may be expected. Another yoar, also, perhaps, the Inspe~tor-Generalmight tell us what is being done in different Provinces in zamindari estates and especially in those nnder qhg
Court of Wards. The following are his remarks on the subject :" Copies of their Forest Administration Reports have beep
' received by the Government of India from Mysore, Kashmir,
' Jeypore and Jodhpur. I n Mysore and I<ashniir, with a net for' est revenue of Rs. 9,20,000 and Rs. 3,39,000, res ectively, foregt
' nd~inistrationis, so far as can be judged from t le reports, con' ducted much on the same lines as in British Provinces, and yro' grees, especially in tbe -selection and settlement of State forests
' and their permanent demarcation, is well maintained."
" The forost property in both these States is extremely vrJq' able, and the steps now &ken in securing its permanency are ~f
' the greatest importance. Considerable attention i3 paid to the
' prohetion of the forest areas, especially from fire, but though t4e
' chapters dealing with exploitation are very full and detailed, so
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'-.mention is made in either of the reports of any progress 40

' towards gauging the permanent possibility of the forests, apd ,it
' is pot shown whether the exploitation is in any way systerpatiaed
'-on the basis of either material or area.

Forest ad~ninistratiaeig

' the Jey pore and Jodhpur States is on a much smaller soele, bat
' the progress reported seems, generally speaking, to be satis&' tory. As regards the Jeypore report it is extremely difficult t~
' reconcile Forms

Nos. 5 1 and 55, from which it would appear bbat

' on 29,000 acres open to browsers, 1,32,341goats and she* and
' e,502 camels had been permitted to graze either free Qr an pay-

' mmt,

or nearly five auimal~per acre, not including aattle ,&

' other descriptions."

"Forest conservancy, more or loss systematically carried out iq

' however, by no means confined to these four States, which issqe
' printed Administration Reports. There are many of the larger
' States, such as Nahan for instance, where this branch of the
' sdmini3tration is fnirlv well organized. In Pstiala ale0 mmv

' forest areas are systernitic:rlly
' of the smaller States
' foreat management."

worked, and a considerable numb&
follow this example, in organizing their

Forest Administration Reports of the Cape Colony
for 1894 aad 1895.
The former of these Reports has been with us for solne iiam
and now that we have received the latter we must do justice to
Mr. Hutcbins' kindness in sending them by giving some aocount
of their contents. To an outsider who does not know much abaut
f-t
mattars a t the Cape of Good Hope, the perusal of h e m
mports is a little confusing. Long-winded and often uninteresting
as oar Indian Reports may be, there is at any rate a system aboat
bbem wbich enables the outsider to ascertain the extent of fore&
remrved or otherwise, the general scope of operations and the etste
of d i r s independently of the mere year's work ; but in these Cape
.Reports it is most difficult to ascertain anything: beyond the small
details of the petty operations of the year to which they re&.
80 far as we understand matters, however, there :ire four Consarmti0ns or ' Conservancies'--(I) Weotern, under Mr. Butchins ; (2)
Midland or Knysna, apparently nnder Mr. Heywood ; (3) Eastern,
m d e r Mr Lister ; and (4) Transkei, under Mr. Henkel ; and there
is also a forest ranger in British Bechaanaland, apparently contrded by the Western Conservator. Under the same officer, tbe
Western Conservator, are the following. what we may call D i ~ i i o n s : (1) Tokai, (2) Uitvlngt or Ca e flats, (3) Peak, (4) Table
Mountain, (6) Kluitjes Kraal, (6) dorcester, (7) Olroailliam, (8)
W r b e r g , (9) Karoo ; under the Midland Coneervntor come (1)

George, (2) Knysna, (3) Humansdorp, (4) Tzizikamma, (5) Concordia and George Plantations; under the Eastern Conservator come (1)
King William's Town, (2) Keiskama Hoek. (3) Stutterheim, (4) East
London and (5) Port Elizabeth ; while nnder the Transkei Conservator come a parently (1) Tembnland, (2) East Griqualand and (8)
Transhei. d e may have made mistakes in this ; if so, we h o p
Mr. Hutohins, who, we are sure, keeps still his ancient intereat
in the Forester, will set us right.
We have tried to ascertain the area of forest under eaoh
Conservator but failed ; some of them however give a r m in
'morgen ;' thus, the Midland Conservator gives for 1895-George
Division 6430 morgen, Knysna Diviaion 18,710 morgen and
Humansdorp Division 12.783 morgen, total 37,923 morgen. Perhaps some of our readers can put it into acres. It
wonld seem that in the Western Conservancy there are no regular
Reserved Forests, only plantations, and even of these it is most
difficult to obtain any notion of area and conditions. The Tokai
plantation at the foot of Table Mountain we know to be of considerable extent, but the reports give no information ; formerly it was
chiefly of acacias and eucalyptus, but we are glad to see thab
most of the present planting work is done with cluster pine and
that sowings are found easy and successful. Clusler pine is, as
Mr. Hutchins shews, the best tree to plant to give the material
most in demand. Mr. Hutchins gives the average cost of sowings
as S1-1-3 (16.7 Rs.) per acre, while he describes the cost of p l a n t
ing (4' by 4' or less apparently) as varying between $3-9-6
and $4 per acre (Rs. 49 to 63), and this with a good deal of free
labour. In our opinion the close-planting is perfectly right and
the determination to make each piece of work a full success from
the outset is even more so, and the Cape results may read a very
useful lesson to those who in India advocate the ' cheap and nasty '
and usually unsuccessful work of scattered plants, lines or patches
and complain if the cost reaches even Hs. 30 an acre. I n the
ear 1894 no less than 835 acres of plantation were made in the
beatern Circle, and the Conservator assumes 1 tree per square yard.
To any body who knows what the country is like, these figurea
are most interesting and shew that the Cape Government is treating the subject in a statesmanlike way, undeterred by the spmtre
of a small present forest deficit and able to face the present work
in the hopes of a splerldid result in the future, with a great improvement in the scenery and probably in the climate.
Tbe Uitvlugt or Cape Flrrts plantations seem to be also chiefly
of cluster pine, of which regular sowings began in 1890, and have
proved very succe~sfulat a cost per acre completely stocked of
S2-16-4. Mr. Hutchins calculated that in 35 years mature cluster
pine sleepers will be delivered on tbe railway at a rate of 2d. per
cubic foot or 5d. per sleeper.
The plantation on the Devil's Peak seems to be also a great
success and Mr. Hntchins is quite jnbilant over the discovery that

the ' Jarrah ' of W e ~ t e r nAustralia (Eucalyptu~nrarginata) is
the species that has given the best results so far. On Table Mountain itself work is going on well, but we wish we could find out
what area has been done and what the older portions look like.
Both in 1894 and 1895 a considerable amount of work was done
and the chief tree reared has been, as elsewhere, the cluster pine.
The planting is apparently in the catchment area for the Cape
Town water supply, and as the municipalit naturally desire to
have title to the land, an agreement with t em has been made,
the conditions of which are :" (1) The plantations already existing on the area to be
' properly maintained and cared for by the Forest Department, at
the sole expense of the Town Council."
" (2) The Government to have the right to extend the
' existing plantation or to form new plantations in the catchment
area, on the pound-for-pound principle, with the Council ; such
' plantation also to remain under the control and management of
' the Forest Department."
" (3)
The Government at all times to have the right of
' full and free entry by officers of the Forest Department into the
' catchment area, or any part of it, for purposes connected with
' forest work, subject to any municipal sanitary reg ulationaJ'
" (4) A11 existing right of way to be preserved to the
' public, subject to such reasonable restrictions as may, for sanitary
reasons, be imposed by the Council ; i.e., if at any time it be
' found necessary for snch sanitary reasons to close any of the
' existing ~ a t h s then
.
alternative paths to be laid out a n d con' structed a t the ex ense of the Oouucil, so that free access to the
' upper heights of t e mountain may be maintained."
I n the 1894 Re ort, Mr. Hutchins, as becomes ameteorologist,
discusses at length t e neetion of the influence of snch lantations
on the water-suppl an comes to the conclnsion that t e bulk of
the soil on Table onntain being sand, the effect of forest planting
will be to " cover the sandy soil with a layer of water-retaining
humus." W e should have preferred to sa ' eventually cover "
for mere planting will not at once cause t e humus to form-it
may take many years-and
though we agree that finally it will
come and the spongy layer of water-retainin soil be formed, yet
at first the result may, if anything, be the ot er way for the roota
of the trees will assist in taking out of the sand snch little moisture
aa already exists.
Regarding the Kluitjges Kraal Plantations there is little information in the 1894 Report. These plantations are away from
Cape Town, near Ceres, and the area is 1437 acres of which 1050
were planted up to the end of 1894, at acost er acre of £17-12-4
(over 280 Rs.) which is really heavy, especial y as it would seem
that con-5ct labour is available and the assistance of the Royal
Engineers. Now that trans Iants have given place to sowings the
loas should be reduced. !he
plantation haa been fenced with
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h the Worcester Plantation, which we'belive is all E d . y p h r r
gbbulus, fellings were continued in 1894 but ceased in 1895.
60 acres have thus been gone over in the years 1890-1894, the
reoeipte lleing f,16,406 and tlie expenditure £13,136, giving s
proflt of £3,270. Mr. Hutchins eetimates the mean growth per
aare per anuum at 3324 h b i c feet. The original planting was.
done a t such distances 9' x 6' and 6' x 15' and Mr. Hutohins veq+
mperly remarks that the Nilgiri results of 752.3 cubic feet would
&re been more nearly reached had it been done closer, say 5 ' ~ 5 ' .
I n re-planting blanks, a distance of 4' x 4' has been largely adopted!
and the new ~ l a n t aare chieflv Eucaluwtus rostrata. I t is interesth g to note tdat the coppice ;egrowthY;t 6 years of age gives m i
average height of 39 feet and an average circumfurence of 14
ibches. The following remarks on the seasoning of blue-gum
it d w s
eood, shewing that at the Cape it cracks nearly as badly
on the Nilgiri~,will be read with interest.
" As regards shrinking and warping on drying, few dla8&6
' of trees bear a worse character than the Eucalypts ; and amonget
" h e m the Blue Gum is one of the worst to season. Every precau' tion has been taken with the Worcester wood before despatching
''it to Kimberley, with, it must be confessed, very poor results. A
' considerable portion of the logs cracked so badly as to be rejected,
' the bulk of the wood was taken, in spite of the cracks, add no
"doubt answered well enoueh the use to which it was nub-mine
' prope. I t became imporGnt in stud ing this evil to 'determine.
' ~xperimentallythe time of the year w en the timber is most free
' from water, i.e., when it is least liable to cracli and warp.
' Leaving, therefore, out of account the four summer months,
. November, December, January, February, I had a aeries of
' hllings institured during the remaining eight months of the
' year. Selecting a good straight tree of mast-like growth it was
*-felled and the trunk cut up into five and six sections of con&
' venient size. Eaoh section was then carefully measured with a
' tape and weighed. Two years afterwards the sections where
' weighed a ain. An intermediate weighing furnished a dsefbl
"chack. ~ f details
e
of these reighings will be found appended ;
"the results are these ":E.zpm'menta1 weighing of Blue Gum wood at Worcester.
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Mean weight per

March 23rd 1893
April 1st
8
May 1st
June 7th
,,
July 3rd
9,
Aagust4th
,,
September 1st ,,
October 3rd
,,
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Mean weight

cnbio foot. Green.

...
...
...

...
...
...
...

...

51-63
46-17
43.65
47.23

49-12
62-19 (a)
56.88 (a)
48*07
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From the above it is to bo conclnded that Blue Gum wood
during, May and June. These
' montbs would therefore appear to be the best at Worcester for
' felling the Blue Unm. Wood which weighed Gdlbs a cubic
' foot in May and June weighed nearly 721h a cubic foot in
' September during the spring of the year, the most active period
' of vegetation."
The Clanwilliam plantation is small, only 31 acr ,; it contains
trees of various kinds, chiefly Cluster Pine and Plnus insi nir,
and the Kabyl Ash (a variety of Rmzinus szcelsa) is aaid to Eave
been very snccessfnl.
The Cedarberg forests are natural forests of cedar (CalEittSr
a~borea)which are thus described.
" I n May last I visited tbe greater portion of--the Cedar
' forests. They represent an area of about 60 square miles sparsely
' dotted over with the cedar tree. I t is evident that fire is the
' controlling agent in the tlistribution and multiplication of these
' interesting trees, and that the forest remaining is mainly that
' situated on ground so stony and bare that little otber vegetation
' grows, and where consequently there is nothing to burn. It
' seems probable that the forest formorly consisted of two
' classes :-"
(1) The best-Dense
and uuinflammable filling fertile
valleys.
(2) The inferior. Scattered and open, on almost bare rock
where there is no inflammable vegetation :" Of the first only vestiges remain at this day."
" The policy to be pursued for the conservation and extension
' of the valuable Cedar tree appears to be, dense fire-proof planta' tions of Cedar mixed with partial shade-bearors, such as Black' wood (Acacia melanoxylon) or even the Common Oak (Qumcus
' pedunculata), which is to some extent a ehade-hearer in South
' Africa. Both Oak and I31:1ckwood grow freely in the fertile, well' watered valleys of the Cedarberg, the Oak with better boles than
' in the Cape Peninsula. Proposals are now in progress for the
' demarcation of the Cedarberg Forests, and I bave in next year's
' estimates an item of £400 fi,r a fireproof plantation as sketched
' above. The value of the Cedarwood has been repeatedly refer' red to in forest and otber reports."
I t may be hoped that these natural forests xraj soon be properly demarcated, and protected from fire.
The plantation on the Karoo consists of about 200 acres near
Hanover and 60 acres at Carnnrvoc, but work is at a standstill
owing to some difficulties about title to the ground. Before
sing on to the Midland Circle we ma note that a good deaf:;
work seems to be done in and *bout ape Town, as the Conservator
has charge of the tree-planting work. Mr. Butchins very rightly
advocates the nse of wood-paving in the streets and says as
follows :"

' contains least water, i.e., is lightest
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Wood Paving. The Timbe* Trade,the Forest and other
magazines contain frequent allusions to tbe increasin
' use of wood pavin ,more especially hardwood paring in ~ n ~ l s n c f
' Heaps of suitable ardwood lie rotting ronnd every saw-mill at
' Knysna, but the ponderous steam roller continues to grind the
' unsnitable macadam into Cape Town streets-macadam that is
' mud in winter and dust in summer, only partially controlled by
: costly watering with objectionable salt water. When there is a
'flood it washes away and then comes more duet, more steam
' roller and more expense to replace it. The streets continue
' noisy, dirty, costly and uncomfortable. I t is not my business to
' complain of this ; but of the reckless wastes of our wood, that
' will never again be so cheap as it now is. I can only once more
' protest, as I have done for many years past. The present cheap
' wood from Knysna will come to an end with the Erst cutting
' over of the primeval forest."
It is also worth whil? to quote here an analysis of crude turpentine from the Stone-pine plantations a t Tokai, made by the
Government Analyst Mr. Vander Riet.
" R e ort on the analysis of a sample of Crnde Turpentine,
' snbmitte by the Conservator of Forestc, under cover of his letter
' No. D.351-94, dated 7th December 1894."
"The Crnde Turpentine, which was contained in two separate
' tins and amounted in all to 37 Ibs., had a syrupy consistence,
' pleasant resinous odour and was of a light brown colour."
"A pound weight of the mixed material was warmed in a tabu' lated glass retort (by ineans of an oil-bath) up to 100'-llOWC.,
' when a little water distilled over, mixed with essential oil. The
' temperature of the oil bath was then raised to 130"-14OUC, and
' a current of steam- passed through the molten contents of the
' retort, by means of a tube reaching to the bottom.. This was
' continued till all essential oil had passed over with steam into
' the condenser."
" The molten residue in the retort (freed from dark-colonred
' impurities, such as fragments of bark, which had sunk to the
' bottom) was poured into cold water and rapidly solidified to a
' light yellow resin."
" The distillate, on the other hand, was shaken up with Caus' tic Soda (to remove acid impurities) and the layer of puiified oil
' removed and dried over fused Calcic Chloride. The oil thus got
' was clear and colourless and had a fragrant odour resembling that
' of a mixture of spirits of turpentine with essence of lemon. I t
' amounted in quantity to about 8 % by weight of the Crude Tur' pentine."
" Regarding the commercial value of the products thns
' obtained,-samples of which I am supplying to the Conservator
' of Forests. I believe that the resin-forming almost 90 % of the
' Crnde Turpentine-would be of practical value in the manufac' ture of soap, for which it is particularly adapted on account of ib
' light colour."
"
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" The essential oil obtained as a by-product could be sold
and used as spirits of turpentine."
The same analyst bas also been determining the amount of
tannin in various barks with the result that Acacia raliyna, the best
kind, gave about 64 per cent. of total extract as tannin.
The Knysna forests, forming three Divisions of the Midland
Conservancy, are natural forests which are under working for the
eupply of timber, chiefly to the Railways. They yield about 300,000
cubic feet yearly, taken from ' sections ' or coupes marked by two
Forest officers and the following is Mr. Beyword's account of the
work :" In forests of this descri~tionall trees over a certain diameter
.
.-. .
' varying with species, are no; marked for felling in sections, care
' being taken to avoid making too serious gaps in the canopy, and
' to observe sylvicultural rules generally. If the diameter stand' ard system be a desirable one, and the section properly marked,
' not one of these trees should be left standing. But the returns
' abundantly show that it is the wood-cutter who makes the final
' selection, and in his action or inaction the cultural management
' of the forests virtually rests. And this is the weakest point in
' the individual license system. I am quite aware that nothing
' new is contained in these views, and that efforts have been made
' to introduce other methods. Strong prejudices have to be com' batted, and the maintenance of a lar e population considered."
Mr. Heywood and his Assistant %lr. McNaughton discuss, in
the 1895 K;tport, the situation at length, but no regular scheme for
improved forestry Reems to have been determined on. The
Knysna forests are, we believe, the finest natural forests in the
mlonv and in our oninion thev deserve to have the most careful
attsnhon aid themAinorder tiensure their being properly worked
nnder rea ly good sylvicnltural principles.
Ths difficulty, however, seems to be the sam6 one that has
usually presented itself in India, when what may perhaps be best
called virgin forests come under working for the first time and the
reproduction has to be assured on areas where the crop is in an
thing but an ideal condition for it. The detailed opinions of t e
Assistant Conservator, Mr. McNaughton (Coopers Hill man; are
too long for reprint here, but his final conclusions may usefully be
given. W e should hope that the result will be the speedy prnparation of the workin plan, which ought not to be too elaborate.
" For all I would old that the present first cutting should be
' an improvement thinning, and that all trees marked for tho axe
'should be marked on a sylvicultural basi~,save perhapa, small
'outlying patches of forests in comparative1 inaccessible places,
'which are doomed to extinction and whic might be converted
'into revenue as soon as possible. This cutting should not be a
' vpmercial sweep. I n the most valuable class of foresta, cultural
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'operations, which are of neoessity expensive, might be introducFirst the marking for the axe would have to be most care'fully done, under supervision of a superior officer who
' wonld be res~onsible. After the section is closed it shoald be
one over, the balance of the marked trees removed or ringed
' t oroughly, stinkwood and other stools prepared, creepers cut,
'valnable saplings or poles freed where the canopy is not interropt' ed by such operation. Artificial regeneration, by sowing in the
' larger blanku or planting in the smaller, would also be necessary
'though the respective merits of sowing or planting have yet to be
'considered as well as the advisability of introducing exotim.
' These areas would require periodical attention. After the lapae
'of some fixed period the whole area would have again to be re' visited, stool shoots thinned, valuable young saplings or poles again
' lightly freed, creepers again cut, etc., aowings and plantations
'would require doubtless constant attention until sufficiently
'advanced to no longer req'nire it. A third operation at the end
of another period would also be necessary. This would be of the
' character of a light thinning. It mnst be understood these operations carry with them no immediate returns, their value depend'ent on the improvelnent to the growing stock. In the second
'class of forests a removal of the balance of the marked
' timber, preparation of the stools and a light freeing of
'valuable yonng trees after the section was closed, that wonld
'perhaps be all the expenditure that would be warranted with
' possibly a little attention later on. The poorer class of forests
' wonld, I am afraid, pjrheps only justify expenditure to the extent
*of the removal of the marked but unfelled trees. These opera' tions would rquire some sylvicultural knowledge of the species
' treated, a careful consideration of the objects of management, and
' abovd all a definite working plan, without which n uniform
' scheme of treatment so essential to any satisfactory resnlt is
' practically an impossibility."
I n the Tzizikam~naforests, Mr. Tothill, the District Forest
Officer, says in his 1895 Report cultivation is extending under
licenses. We do not un(1orstand this arrangement quite, but it
seems as if the idea is by giving cultivation licenses for burnt
forest land t,) induce woodcutters to settle and assist in the exploitation o! the timber forests, and the protection of the best of
them from fi .e.
W e ha\ J in vain tried to elicit from the &ports some definite notion of the extent and conditions of the forests in the
Eastern Conservancy. Being written presumably for the perusal
of those wl~oknow those forests, the Reports merely give brief
accounts of the year's operations, and, except the plantation work,
there is little or nothing for us to note specially. The Fort
Cunningham,. plantations -seem to be very interosting ; they ctre
chiefly of Eucalyptus of various species, and, as also happened
in the Nilgiris, the names had been eo lost eight of, that speclrnew
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had to be collected and sent to Australia where they were identified
by the late Baron van Mueller. A t Port Elizabeth, an important
work is going on in the reclamation of drift sands, with the assistance, as a t Cape Town, of town refuse. Tamarisk cuttings are
largely planted to form nurses, and the chief trees grown are Acacia
- Casuarina quadrivalvis, Cupressus macrocarpa and Pinw
saligna,
hakpemis.
I n the Nauskei Conservancy, much damage was done during
1895 by locnsts, and in the previous year by drought. Demarcation
was started after a visit from the Right Honorable the Prime Minister, Nr. Cecil K t ~ o d e who
~ , decided that the larger and best forests
should be demarcated and placed under the absolute control of the
Forest Department, while smaller patches of forest and scrub would
be made over to the natives for their use, subject to the Distriot
Magistrates' orders. The following remarks of the Conservator,
Mr. Henkel, will explain more fully the position :" The selection ant1 demarcation .of the Transkeian forests,
'which are to come under the entire control of thc Forest Depart' ment, has made great progress during the year under report, and
' only those in three Magisterial districts remain to be finished.
' All forests not demarcated come under the supervision of the
' Resident Magistrates, and will be held in trust for the natives.
' Under the entire control of the Forest Department means that no
'free permits will henceforth be issued by the Resident Magistrates
'to natives for major and minor forest produce, nor permits for
' hunting by natives, etc. How far these divisions of the wooded
' areas in the Transkeian territories, and the estiiblishment of dual
' control over them, will affect the conservation of them, remains to
'be seen. I t is perfectly certain that very little revenue will accrue
'from the Crown or 1)ernnrcated Forests, until the forests
'placed under the Magistrates are entirely cut out, which will pro' bably be in 5 years' time. As long natives are allowed to roam
' a t libert over and de-pasture their stock in any forest, whether
'under t e Magistrates or under the Forest Department, no re'growth will attaiu any height, the larger trees mill natnrally
'decay and bncome windfalls, and eventually these forests will
' disa ear altogether."
R e demarcated reserves are being fenced with wire, as thia
has been found to be tlls only me:rns of regulating the grazing.
The Conservator complains in his account of the forest offences in
1895, that the accused is often put into the witness box by the
Magistrate on the bench.
is that the accused is often put
:
He
"Another serious drawbac
' into the witness box hy the Magistrate upon the bench, and his
'statement taken down. Of course, being ignorant of the nature of
'tm oath, he will swear the very opposite to what the witnesses to
' the theft committed state, and bring any amount of his friends to
state the same. I n very many cases native offenders when
c caught stealing timber and prosecuted, will employ a law agent!
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' who will browbeat the foresters and guards until they become con' fused, and the case be lost in consequence. The same happens
with the Cape Police when prosecuting for ~ h e e p s t e a l i n ~ . "
The last report in each of these bulky books is that of British
Bechuanaland, but there is nothing in either of them of any
interest. They are simply the running diaries of the Forest Ranger
written on his tours of inspection.
There is no doubt that some most important work is being
done at the Cape, especially in the plantations, and that these latter
will some dav be nost valuable and useful.' iust as their s ~ l e n d i d
and i m p o r h ~ nurseries
~t
are in the present ; but it seems as 'if some
central head authority is required to prescribe work on a definite
plan and we certainly think that if Parliament requires such long
Annual Reports, there should be a definite arrnngement for them
which moultf enable the reader to understand hetbr the position
of aff:~irs. We helieve that formerly the Snperintendent, Count
Vasselot de ItegnB, now Conservateur des For& in one of the
Circles of Algeria, tiad the head control of all the circles, and gave
each year a general summary of work. I t would seem as if, with
his retirement, the post had been abolished, and we were nuder the
impression that Mr. Hutchius had some general supervision, but
from these Reports it would hardly seem as if such were the case.
.I

Forest Reservation in the United States.
As we go to Press the announcement is made that President
Cleveland has set apart by proclamation thirteen new forest reserves, including altogether an area of more than twent -one
million acres. This, added to the reservations previously esta lished by Presidents Harrison and (:leveland, increases the total area
of reserved forest land in the Western States and territories to
about thirty-nine million acres ; that is, the combined area of these
reservations, exclnsive of the National Parks, is as great as that of
the States of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, blassachusetts and
Rhode Idand. The new reserves include all the central portion
of the Black Hills of South llnkota, the Big Horn Mountain Range
in Wyoming, the Jacksou Lake zountry south of the Yellowstone
National Park, in Wyoming, all the Hocky Mountains of Northern
Montana, a valnable forest region in Northern Idaho, the principal
pnrt of the Bitter Iioot Mountain region in Montana and Idaho,
the Cascade Mourltains of Xorthern and of Southern Washington,
the Sierra summits of Califbrnia north of the Yosemite National
park, the San Jacinta Monntains in Southern California, and thp
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Unitah Mountains in Northern Utah. The location and boundaries
of these forest lands have been carefully studied by the Commission
appointed by the National Academy of Sciences, who have made it
their aim to include as much as possible of the great bodies of timber that are left on nnentered land, and wherever it was practicable
to secure the continued existence of the forests on high mountain
slopes which protect the sources of streams most useful for irrigation and navigation. Much remains to be done before this magnificent domain is rendered safe from spoliation, but the simple act
of setting these forest lands apart is enough to justif the creation
of the Commission. I n our next issue we shall pub lsh with some '
fullness of detail a description of the reservations, and we only
add here that it may be doubted whether any Act of President
Oleveland's adminstration will have such a beneficient and farreaching influence upon the welfare of the country ss this series
of proclamations. The country is to be conRratnlated on having a .
Chief Magistrate who is cnpable of taking such a broad and statesmanlike view, and the people will be ratefnl to him for the
and
promptness and decision with which he as acted.-Garden
Forest.
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Indian Timbers for Fishing Rods.
W e nblish below the abstract of a paper, reprinted from the

Fidiing gazette, on woods at present used for making fishing
rods, and on some Indian timbers which might be used as snbstitntes for these by Surgeon-General G. Hidie, C.I.E., F.Z.S., kc.:Everjone knows how largely the serviceable qualities of a
fishin rod tlepend on the kind of wood of which it is made, and
it is t e subject of the above paper to notice briefly the more important woods a t present used by rod makers, and to introduce to
notice some Indian timbers which may prove as good as, or even
better than, those a t pyessnt employed. To produce high-class
rods, the wood must not only have special natural qualities, but
these must, so to speak, be brought out and fixed by loug and careful seasoning ; moreover, the same log will yield, from different
sections, materials of very different value, a fact which necessitates
careful testing and the rejection of many inferior pieces. The
woods most used at the present time in rod-making are, greenheart, wasbabn, blue mahoe, lancewood, hickory, ash, snakewood,
and canes. Of a11 these, putting aside the canes, the chief
favonrite is :Greenheart, obtained from a laurel, Nectand~a Ir'odioei, the
Bibiri tree of British Gniana, which attnins n height of 60 to 70
ft. The timber ischiefly used for making piles, and in shi building. It is a heavy wood, having a specific gravity of 1, put no
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wood at present in use will furnish a more elegant and serviceable
rod.
Washaba, which also comes from British Quiana, is very like
greenheart, but is heavier and more difficult to work.
Mahoe.-There
are several trees to which this nameis applied, fonnd in various parts of the tropics. Chiefly nsed in this
country for rod-making is the Blue Mahoe (Paritium elatum) -of
Cuba and Jamaica, a very light, strong, and resilient wood. Its
elasticity accounts for its being used in Cuba for springs for a twowheeled cart called a " Volante." The wood of the Indian Seaside
'Mahoe or tulip tree ( Thespesia populnea) is worth a trial by rod
makers.
Lancewood. which occurs in Guiana and Cuba. is a wood
easily worked, light and elastic, and is nsed a good deal by carriage
builders. Being less heavy than greenheart, it is referred by
some makers for tops for fly rods.
Eic!rory (the American Careya alha), ash (Frasinus excelsim),
and snakewood (Brosimum aubletii) are less extensively nsed in
this county for rod-making.
The canes chiefly used in the rod industry are : East Indian
mottled, Spanish white, South Carolina, and Japanese ; also the
ordinary male and female bamboo.
I n bl.inging to notice Indian woods likely to make serviceable
rods, the difficulty is to make a selection, as the forest flora of
India is very rich in valuable timbers, of which but very few are
known and utilised either locally in the East, or in the European
markets.
Trincomallee wood f Berrya Ammonilla) is the wood nsed in
Madras for making the large masoola or surf boats, where its
etrength, elasticity , and toughness, while bumping violently in a
heavy surf, are tested iu a way that l~ardlyany other timber would
endure. Taking all its good qualities into consideration, Trincomallee wood seems likely to prove a good rod-making material,
and it could be pot without difficulty from either Ceylon or Madras.
Parrotia Jacyuejnontiana is widely distributed, a t considerable elevations, on the slopes of the North-West Himalayas. I t is
of small ~ize,and for toughness and elasticity its wood surpasses
that of almost any other tree with which we are at present
acquainted. Its twigs are employed in making the thick ropes
nsed in the construction of the su~pension bridges, by which
streams and ravines on the hills of Northern India are crossed.
Other Indian timbers, which would nndoubtedly prove excellent material for rod-making are :-Grmia
opposittfolia, fonnd in
the North- West Himalayas. Grewia tilqolia, widely distributed
over Northern and Southern India, and used for carriage shafte,
oars, masts, &c. Grewia uestita, found in Northern and Central
India, ant1 in Burmn (a strong and supple wood, clean and straight
in the grain) : and Heritiera littoralis, widely dhtributed along the
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mash of h'orthern India, and on the shore of Burma, and the
Audaman Islands. The latter is largely used in Calcutta, and is
altogether a promising wood for it could be easily obtained
from Calcutta, where it is sold under the name of Sundri.
Ougeinia dalbergioides, Dalbergia sissoo, Artocapus fraxt'nifoliur, Hardwickia binata, Acacia catechu, Lagerstrczmia tomentosa, Gmelina arborea, Arcca cateehu, Caryota urms, the cocoanut
palm (Cocos nuciferu), and the Palmyra palm (Borassus JlabeUijormis), all widelj distrit~uted tllroughout India, and yielding
valuable timbers are also mentioned, as well deserving of trid
by rod makers.-Timber
[l'rades Journal.

lndien Woods for Matches.
The Conservator of Forests, Benpal, lately brought to notice
that he had been in corresl~ondenct:wit11 the Itengal Safety Matoh
the m o ~ tsuitable kinds of
Blanofacturing ( J o I I I ~ Irrp:trclil~p
~~.~
wood for nlatc11-making. Ai'ter extentled experiments the following kinds of wood are corlsidered by the ('ompany to be suitable
for rnatch-niakingElruocarpus robustus
Evodia fraxinifolia
Abies W ebbiana
Juniperus recurva
Alnus Nepalensis
Magnolia Campbellii
Heptapleuram elatum
Sambucus javanica
Symplocos locida
Do.
rnmosissima
.
Gmelina arborea
Excmcaria Agnllocha
A t present the Compnny is using Excecaria Aga2locira exclusively, and they are ahle to obtain this wood delivered in Oalcutta
from the Sunderbans Forests at 3 annas a maund, and they use some
8000 maunds of it a month. The wood of Ecmcaria Agallocha
is fairly well snited for the purpose and the matches made from it,,
selling in Calcutta at a wl~olesajeprice of 11 ans. per gross, are a t
least as good as the Japanese matches which at present flood the
Calcutta market. They ignite easily and are not much affected
by damp, but t11e.vhave tlre serious defect of glowing for some
time after they have been extinguished.
I t haa been ascertained from (:onservators in the various
Provinces, that of the other woods mentioned above the following
orrly are available in any quantity, and in such localities as tp
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permit their being delivered a t a Railway station at reasonable
prioes :Plwe where the
timber oonld
be delivered.

-----Abiw Webbim.
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Limited quantities of Gmelina arborea might also be delivered
at Mandalay at Rs. 3-2 a ton exclusive of royalty.
Other woods which have been suggested as suitable for the
manufacture of matches areAerocarpus fraxinifolius, Artocarpus integrifolia, Bignonia
indiea, Qrewia hiiauta, B0rnba.z Malabaricum, ~Vauclia cmdifolia,
l'etramels nud$lora, dnogeissus acurninata, Bogwellia thurifera,
Yopulus ciliata, and Pinus Khasiana, but whether any of these
can be successfully used cornrnercially is a question which need8
further investigation.

Prize Day a t the Imperial Forest School,
Dehra Dun.
The close of the seventh course of training in forestry at the
above Imperial School was celebrated within the lovely grountls of
that Institution on the 31st Marcb in a large tent pitched in a s u i t
able spot in front of t l ~ emain building. In the building itself were
spread out for inspection specimens of the maps and plans executed
by the students themselves, and many remarks were heard of astonishment and approval on the art and patience thereon displayed.
The ceremony itself began at 4-30 P. M., when Mr. Ribbentrop,
0.I. E., Inspector-General of Forests, accompanied by Mr. Oliver,
Conservator of the School Circle and Director of the Forest School,
Mr. Wilmot, Conservator of forest^, Oudh Circle, Mr. Fernandez,
offioiating Conservator of Forests, Central Provinces, Mr. Nisbet,
officiating Conservator of Forests of one of the Burma Circles, Mr.
Bryant, Assietant Inspector-General, and the staff of the school,
mounted the dais of the large tent.
The function waa supported by many residents of Debra Dun
and the neighhourhood, including Civil officers, headed by Mr,
Giles, C. S., Superintendent of the Dun.

Mr. Oliver, tbe Director of the School, then addressed the
etndents and guests as follows :" You have been asked here to assist at the annual distribution of certificates and prizes to the successful students of the
Forest School, and it falls to my lot to give you tr short account OJ
the year's work. As most of you are aware, there have been considerable changes in the school staff. Mr. Gamble, to whom the
school is chiefly indebted for its present organisation, left in
August last on long leave. The post of Deputy-Director, vacated
by Mr. Smythies at tbe beginning of the year, has since beeu ably
filled by Mr. Qleadow. Mr. Gradon has been away during the greater part of the year, and Mr. Osmuston, who acted for him, Iwag,
before Mr. Gradon's return, compelled by ill-health to go on three
months' leave. Mr. Rogers, whose absence you will all regret,
completely broke down in health towards the close of the year, and
has since been replaced by Mr. Osmaston. Mr. Grenfell has also
been invalided home, and Mr. Collins, the Assistant Agricultural
Chemist, is at present, I am sorry to say, laid up with typhoid
fever.
The health of the students also ha? not been good. I regret
to have to record the tle:~thfrom typhoid fever of Student Lecun
after a short illness. With the exception, however, of one mild
case of cl~olera,there was no other illness of a serious nature,
though there was a good deal of sickness during the rains, the
average nomijer of students incapacitated from attending lectures
being as high as 4 4 per cent., during the three months August to
October. You will see from this that the season has been an unhealthy one. tlnd if it had not been for the careful sopervison of
Surgeon-Major Emerson, and the attention of the Hos ital Assistant, Bsbu Ganga Sahai, matters would no doubt have een a good
deal worse.
The results of the ex~miuationsjust concluded are better than
those of last year. Of the 24 students in the upper class all have
gained Ranger's certificates (one with honours),and in the lower
class 8 out of 9 have been ~ r a u t e dForester's certificates. At the
same time the average number of marks has been higher thron hout. i n regard to medals and prizes the Board of Control f u s
made the following awards :-A silver medal to Glansh~amPrasad,
who was first in Forestry, Forest Engineering, Mathematics, Physical Science and Forest Law, and equal first in Surveying and
Drawing Bronze medals have been granted as follows :Gylviculture-W. G. Slaney and Chutur Bhuj.
Surveying and Drawing-W. G. Slaney.
Botany-Basantn Kunwar Goswami.
Physical Science-S. V. Venkataramana Iyer.
Zoology -W.P. G. Cooper.
Forestry and General Proficiency (lower ~ 1 ~ s ) - N u r u l l a
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The Campbell Walker prize for the h e ~ tin Forestry of the
Madras students has been gained by S V. Venkahrramana Ijer.
Mr. Moir's prize for the best practical forester in the upper
class goes to R. de Conrcy.
A prize for the best generlrl note Look presented by Mr. Hill,
has been awarded to V. R. Venkataramiirh.
The officiating Director's prize for the best Forest Engineering note book to A. Pacheco.
Mr. Gamble's prize for the best herbariu~n to Lalit Mohun
Sen.
Mr. Gamble's prize for the best Entomological Colleotion. to
W. P. Q. Coo~er.
The 05c<ating Director's prize for the best ~ractical forester
in the lower class to Kanya Lall.
The note books of E. A. Rndcliffe and Y. M. Vadikar have
been commended by the examiners, as well as the herbariurns of
Juanada Charan Sen, Basunta Kurnlrr Qoswami, W. P. Cf. Cooper
and V. R. Venkataramiah.
No award has been lnade from tlre Brandis prize fund.
The school athletic sports were 1 1 ~ 1 1 1on the 9th and 10th of
October ; Fouracres and I~uchnlanSiugll carrying off most of the
prizes.
The European and Enra5i:in st~~cltbnt.a
t~aveas usllal served in
the Volunteers, and our he.-t th;~riks:1I'H (luc?to the oficers of the
Dehra Dun Mounted liifles, to Lirutrllarrt \V>lio t,he Adjotant,
and to Sergeant-R.la.jor Allrn for tile interest they have taken in
this part of the school':, work.
We are also indebted to (lolone1 negbie ant1 Captain Judge
for lending havilclurs to tlrill tllc native st~ldentr. The tliunks of
the schoc 1 staff are fi~rtllerdoc. to Mr-srr. Ilt~pnold+, Duthie and
Finn. for the help they 11al.eafford(1d in the ex:tlninations.
I t now only remuins for 111e to wish Y O U stutlenh who are
about to leave us every succc-a in your future careers ; and to
thank you, ladies and gentlemen, for tile kindly interest you have
shown in the school by your presence here this (lay."
On the concIusion of Mr. Oliver's speech. Mrs. Gradon, at the
request of Mr. Rihbentrop, distributed the rnrdals and prizes to the
snccessful student, sliying a tew appropriate words to each as she
did so. The prizes were substantial anti useful, and arnongst them
were noticed a microscope, a writing cuse, a despatch box, and a
pair of binoculars.
After the distribrition of the prizes. the certificates (Rangers'
and Foresters') were given o r ~It J Mr.
~ Kil)bentrol, with the help of
Mr. Bryant, Mr. Oliver calling up tile students one hy one. When
the applause that this part of the ceremony created had subsided,
Mr. Ribbentrop addressed the students and guests in the following
words :" Ladies and gentlemen, brother officers and students of the
Forest School,-Considerable changes have taken place in the con-

etitution of the staff of this College since last I had the l~onoard
attending the closure of the scbool course as a guest. I t was under
tbese c~ircnmstancesnatural that I should feel some anxiety in regard to the continuity of the high character of teeohing for which
this institution has been known for years past. I knew that the
offioers selected to fill the places of those who for a long time had
been the mainstay of the success of this who01 were Inen of .considerable kuowletige and special abilities. I had great confidence
in them, but as the officers had been aelected by nle, and as .some
of them were more or less new to the work, I felt aa if I was burdened with more than niy usual share of the responsibility of the
results of the year's teaching.
I felt no rest till I had visited this school in aotamn last and
convinced myself by personal observation that the badling was
thoroughly maintained, and that the inatructions were as practical
as oircurnstances would permit. I felt better after that visit. in
November last, and started on my tours to Assan~and Burma with
a light h a r t . Neverthele~swhen I passed tbe Mohan pms a few
days ago on a dark inhospitable and cloudy night, all m!. misgivings returned. I daresay that to some extent these gloo~ny forebodings were due to external circurnstanees, for owing to disconnection of trains at Ghaziabad, an oc:currence from wliich you
Dehra Duniks seem to suffer more or less chronicirlly, it was past
tbe usual dinner hour long before I reached the tunnel, and I was
very hungry. But however this may be, I might have spared myself
all and everv anxietr.
.
* , for when I attended the examination in
Forestry during' the next morning, I became at orice convinced
that the average knowledge exilit~ited1)r the studerlts in this the
most importtr~~t
ljranch in our course of iostruction-showed
if
anything an acivirnce on the result of revious years' examinations.
In some few cases we permitted ourse ves to examine be ond the
usual standard dem:r:decl: :ill2 I am glad to say found a su strat,um
of real solid knowl~.dgc.. I w:rs much pleased with this, especially
as visits to other class rooms and inquiries showed that the examinations in other subjects were proceeding satisfactorily. bly friecd
Mr. Oliver, the Director, has already told you that the present is
the first year dnring which all students of the upper class. haye obtained the Rangers' certificates. I can assure you that these certificates were awarded without any undue use of the Board's preragative of awardiug a few " grace marks " in systematic botany and
other auxiliary sciences. In no case was a single race mark required in Forestry : the tohl number of grace mar s awarded was
less than usual, and it is satisfiactory to me that in no single instance
was I called upon for a casting vote. The tail of the year was
thus rather stronger than usual, but as is frequently the case with
" tails," it showed a considerable tapering off in comparison to
the
body, and in justice to the better students I think it necessary to
-
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mention that 'there is a sudden drop of npwards of 190 marks b*
tween numbers 19 and 20 on the published list.
You have already heard that we have the pleasure of greeting
a man o f " honours," but what to my mind is even more satisfactory is that the btudents have obtained upwards of 66 per cent. of
the total marks obtainable, and that 19 of the 24 candidates have
passed with upwards of 120 marks in hand.
The results of the examinations were almost equally good in
the vernacular class. There was no necessity of considering the
question of grace marks a t all ;those who have obtained a certificate, passed fair and square. But it grieves me to say that one of
the stodents in this class failed beyond the possibility of any relief
within the Board's discretion. I hare now, I think, sung sufficient
praise, and you passed students will perhaps permit me (if only for
the benefit of those who follow behinil you) to point out some little
weakness from which even the best of you suffer to a greater or
less extent This weakness was s~eciallpevident in your answers
in A plied Mathematics. I grant that some of the questions were
a litt e involved, but all of thein were eas . Where you failed was
in trying to answer quert!ons before you gad snficientl~ logically
analysed thern. My suspicions having been aroused by the answers
in mathematics I pave some of you the treat of a little private examination, the result of which confirmed me in the correctness of
my surmise. 1 asked one of the ile,t of ~ o u ," 11 a goose weighs
seven pounds and half his own weiyl~t,what does the goose weigh 9"
Ant1 he failed to trtrnslate thir simple question into algebra witi~ont
the help of paper. Of course. if I had trsked any ofyou :-"It'7+4
your auswer wonld have come in
x = x what's the value of a ?"
a chorus. and many- of -you would have been insulted at the sirnplicity of the question.
On questioning- some of yon, I found you were perfectly conversant in the use of T, but ignorant how
wa9 developed and
prepared. Trigonometricnl and other i o r m ~ ~also
l a if you know a t
all, you simply know by sheer force ot menll)ry, and such knowledge does not always last, and I ],ray you will as far as possible
substitute the acquirements of knowledge by reason instead of
learniqg it by heart. If any of you passed students feel aggrieved
by what I have said, or think that I have in any way been nnjnst, I
shall be very glad to put yon (as far as my time permits) through
a little couroe of private examination. I only hope that you will
not all speak at once I Wsll ! as none of yoo seem particularly
hot or eager to continue your examinations, I have only to bid you
a " farewell " from the school where you have passed the last two
years, and where I hope you have been hi~pppand content. You
carry away with you a more or less conaiderahle amount of theoretical and ractical knowledge, but pray do not for this reason m n
away wit the idea that yon are " finished foresters." All we can
hope and expect is, that the fruit may have set in this respect, and
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that it will expand and ripen in the fostering sunlight of experience.
I am glad to see that some of you at least fully acknowledge the
necessity of continual observation and experience. I find in one of
our note hooks " a zealous forester must take everything in with
Eis eye, and should not believe what he finds printed in boots."
Well, I am sorry I cannot go quite this length, but nevertheless
the pith of what I want to say lies within these words, " Observe
constantly and carefully, analyse minutely and logically, and base
your own deductions on such analyses." But pray do not neglect
what you have learnt from books, nor the knowledge imparted to
~ o uby yonr professors and teachers, even though you had to take
it in hy the ear and not by the eye. You are now entering a practical career of life, I am afraid that for some of you experience will
have some disa pointments in store. I was shown a letter to-day in
which the wor s. " Excessive hardshi s and exposure of jungle
conducted tours in the
life ' had been applied to the
Jaunsar hills and the school picnics in the Dun Forests. I can
only wish thnt all of you will overcome such disappointments with
energy and pluck, and will turn out good foresters and valuable
servants to the State. I wisli yon a successful career.
Mr. Oliver, Professors and Instructors, I congratulate you on
the success of this year's work. The fonndation of the instruction
of the men we passed out just now WRR however laid by those who
preceeded you, and yon must yield to them a considerabia hare of
the credit due to the school. Ladies and gentlemen, I beg to
acknowledge most gratefully the honour you confer upon us by
yonr presence, and to tell you how highly we appreciate the continuous interest which you take in the welfare of our College,
which, so to say, has grown up in your midst. Ladies and gentlemen, I thank you."
Mr. Oliver then in a few words closed the funation, and the
guests dispersed, some to the refreshments spread out on the
spacious lawn, and some to see the maps and plans drawn by the
retirin students.
T%US came to an end a very plPsant afternoon.-Pioneer.
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BOW^ AND MY'# OIROULAB.

Churchill and Sim's Circular.
3rd March, 1897.

EAST INDIA
TEAK.-T~Bdelivery during February has b m
2,145 loads against 2,286 load in the satne month last year. For
the two months of this year they amount to 3,922 loads compared
with 1,443 loads in this ~ ~ e r i oofd 18%. Prices for floating oargoes
which are scarce, have risen again in February, and the outside
demand is so good as to be rather starving the London market.
Prices here have been rather firmer accordingly.
ROSEWOOD.-EASTINDIA.-Good wood is wanted, and d l
parcels would sell well.
SATINWOOD.-EASTINDIA.-There has been ratber more
enquiry, especially for figury 109s or boards but for plainwood
there is very little demand.
EBONY.-EAST 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ . - S r n a llots
l of good logs would find
ready buyers.
PRICK CURRENT,
Indian teak
Rosewood
Satinwood
Ebony

per load
£11 10s. to £16 10s.
£8
to E l 0
,, ton
,, SUP foot. 8d.
to 12d.
,, ton
27
to 28

MARKET RATES OF PRODUCE.
Tmpical Agriculturist, March, 1897.
Cardamoms
Croton seeds
Cutch
(fnm Arabic, Madras
Gum Kino
Indiarubber, Aseam
Burma
Mymbolams, Madras
,,
Bombay
Jubbulpore
9,
Calcutta
Nux Vonlica, Madras
Oil, Lemon Grass
Orchella, Ceylon
Pandalwood, logs
99
chips
Sapanwood,
Seed lac
Tamarinds
39

91

.

per lb. 3s. Id.
p r cwt. 80s.
,, 9s. 311.
n
37s. 6d.
£45
per Ib. 1s. 10d.
IS. 4d.
per cwt. 3s. 9d.
,, 4s. 3d.
,, 5s.
,, 4s.
,, 5s.
perlb. 21d.
per ton 10s.
,, 2 3 0
,, £4
,, 24-10s.
,, 70s.
6s.
I,

9,

.

TEAK CIRCULAR.

Teak Circular.
Me3sr3. Denny, Mott, an11Dickson report : Deliveries from
the rlockr in L>n,lon In3t ~ n ~ n were
t h 2.119 l o ; ~ , las
r againit 2,640
loads for t!le corresp:)n ling non nth of lajt ye;rr. The landings
were iosign~fic:rnt,consisting of 139 lo:ld3 of log3 and 89 loads
of planks. The dock stocks are nuusually moderate, consisting
of :-

Logs
Planks
B!ocks

...
...
..

1897.
Loads.
.. 7,301
... 1,233
90

...-...

1896.
Loads.
8,922
2,737
81

--

11,740
Floating cargoes of teak have continued in good demand a t
coustantly advancing prices. The demand from the Continent for
naval constructiou tends to make shippers confident that such a n
outlet will be provided for the likely supplies of teak to come to
hand as to make them indel)e~lde~rt
of the strength of the ordinar
commercial demand. They should, however, remember that auc
commercial demand is the backi~oneof the teak m:irket in ordinary
times, and not be tempted to encourirge those directing the important shipbuilding and rolling-stclck industrie~to se:lrch for snbstltutes for teak, because of the strength of an exceptional position
being unduly taken advantage of by shippers. A t present, prices
are only dear in comparison with the unl~ealthilylow prices of a
very depressed period ; but in their haste to recoup former losses,
rhippersand importers should remember when they point to teak
having often been worth above 215 per load in the market, that
Burmah wood a t least used to come over of better quality, conversion, and dimensions than i j now the case, and this falling-away i n
quality, if combined with high prices, will strongly conduce to the
seeking for cheaper sub~titutesby dissatisfied buyers. Good general trade has enabled cansomers to cheerfully pay advanced prices
for teak, as for other materiirl for construction ; but merchants and
dealers on this side feel that sllippers woul(1 do well to remain (:ontent with present rates rattler thrn to wring the fullest advantage
from the exception;rl naval demand which the political position
:+bro~dhas naturally ssrved to intensify. - -T.'mber Trader J o u d ,
Total

8,624
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is fonnd in addition, that the propagation of Bostrich
beetles of the sort can take place. I t is not necess
whole tree should be tlnsound to insure the successful
of Bostricbi or other insects which breed under the
dead wood, for it has been observed that where s p : ~
has ceased to grow, successfnl breediug h:~stalien plat
This fact would seem of special importancs with r e p
large nnmher of trees which year by year are seriously
by our jungle fires in Burma and elsewhere.
It v
interesting to ascertain by research wl~etherit is really t
of wounds on trees which attracts the insects, or wheth
make such unsucces.;ful attempts to find breeding plat
trees indiscriminntely and without the presence of an)
attraction.
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The Attraction of Bark Beetles t o damaged trees.
During his researches regarding the effects of lightning on
forest trees, Dr. Robert Hartig made some very interesting diacoveries concerning the attacks of Bostrichi and Hylesini on
woanded treec He fonnil on such trees thousands of points where
beetles, chiefly the Bo.rtrichu* curoiciens, had bored into the
Cumhium, and that these bore holes had :dl more or less henled up;
and noticeJ that tnitny of t l ~ eold scars on the wood were of some
ten years st:&nilinq. Dr. Hartig thinks that the insects were
attracted by the smell of the wounds on the stem and, believing
the tree to be diseased, attacked it, and that finding out their
error on boring into the Cambium, and that they had to do with
a healthy growing tree, turned back withont depositing their
eggs. The amount of moistnre in the Canibinm layer and in
the new wood of a growing tree is unsuitable for the beetle and is
deadly for its larvae, which suffocate therein for want of oxygen.
I t is only in unsound trees, or trees which have ceased to grow on
account of suppression, or for other reasons, where but little
moistnre is present between the wood and the bark a u l where air
is found in addition, that the prupagation of Bostrichi and other
beetles of the sort can take place. I t is not necessary that the
whole tree should be unsound to insure the successful propagation
of Bostrichi or other insects which breed under the bark or in
dead wood, for it has been observed that where a part of a tree
has ceased to grow, successful breeding has taken place therein.
This fact would seem of s ecial importance with regard to the
large number of trees whic year by year are seriously damaged
by our jungle fires in Burma and elsewhere. It would be
interesting to ascertain by research whether it is really the smell
of wounds on trees which attracts the insects, or whether they
make snch unsuccessfnl attempts to find breeding places on
trees indiscriminately and without the presence of any snch
attraction.
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I t is not many months since I watched for half an hour a
very handsome Sires making most nnarlled for, and nnsncoessful
attempts to utilize the barrels of a twelve bore rifle, hut perhaps the instinct to place its offspring in suitable conditions is
pore highly developed is a B~strichua,

s. A. a.

The Cultivetian and Manufacture of Rhea Fibre,
At a meeting of the Indian section of t,he Society of Arts on
the 25th March last, an interesting pnper was rend by Mr. Thomas
Barraclough on the cultivation and mnnufact~ireof Rhea F~bre.
Rhea, ramie, or China grass, is prepared from various species
of Boehmeria, but the best fibre is ohtained from B. tenaoissima
cultivated in Java, Sumatra, Borneo, Malacca, India, Mexico, nnd
other tropical countries, and B. nivea, comnlonly cultivated in
China. The conditions necessary for the sncceed'nl cultivation of
the plant are described by Mr. Harraclongh ns follows :" Warm moisture is the first requisite to the soil for cultivation,
but anything ap >roachingstagnation of water on the land, even
for a short psrio , is the ruin of an estate. Plenty of water always
in the soi! and yet ready aboorption of all that f:rll,q, are true
essentials ~n ramle land. Tbis implies friability of surface soil to
soak in the moistnre. and porosity of the subsoil to abcorb this
excess of water or heavy rains. The land must he sufficiently
elevated to run no risk from floods."
"Moisture and warmth in the land depend largely upon
moisture and warmth in the atmosphere.
Therefore a
plentiful rainfall is indispensable, coupled with a high and
even temperature. The rainfall must not only be plentiful
but it must be well distributed throughout the year.
The
reatest enemy of ramie after stagnant water is drought.
%ry heat burns it up ; drought kills it outright. What ramie
requires is a naturally rich soil, plenty of rain aud no extremes
of temperature."
This does not sound very promising for the cultivation of
the plant in India, where there are few localities not subject to
a more or less prolonged dry season, which must prove a considerable drawback in competing with countries where the raiufall is more equally distributed.
Possibly this aocounts also to some extent for the curious fact
noted by Sir George Birdwood, that the cultivation of rhea seems
to succeed everywhere, whether in tbe tropic3 or the
north temperate zone, except in India, its native habitat,
but Inore probably the
rea3on is that in the
parts of ludia be3t suite for rhsa caltivatlon, labour is
dolost invariably both soarce and desr. Aseam, where
labour

d
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difficulty appears to have been more or less overcome, is we, believe,
the only Indian province which exports rhea to Enrope. The
ant is also grown on a small scale (for export to China) in the
f han hills of Burma, where the conditions of soil and clill~ateseem
favourable, but the difficulty of procuring labonr and the high rate
of wages, are likely to prevent its cnltivation on a large scale in
that region for some time to come.
Mr. Barraclough controverts the o inion nsnally obtaining,
that the rhea plant id best propagated y cuttings, and advocates
raising plants from need, quoting the experience of Mr. Matthien
of Singapore,
" I t is commonly said that an ounce of practice is worth
pounds of theory, aud it may not be amiss to give here the results of my own experience in ramie ropagation b seed.
I t requires great care, bot if the seed be
the results o tained
are an ample reward for tbe trouble taken. My first attempt
ended in failure. One month later 1 sowed some seed on a bed
made of fine sifted earth with a slight admixture of well rotted
cowdnng; the bed was well sheltered by a lallang roofin and in
fine, every precaution was taken to ensure success. ~ t result
e
was far from satisfactory ; little patches of green here and
there showed that gern~inationhad partially taken place, bnt the
was practica!ly a failure. I then referred to the precepts
given
aowingb y "The Imperial Treatise of Chinese agriculture" on the
subject of the rearing of the plant. This works says:-"
For the
purpose of sowing, a light sandy soil is preferred. The seeds are
sown in a garden near a river or well. The ground is dug
once or twice, then beds are made. and after that the earth is
again dug. The ground is then pressed down with the back of
a spade. When it is a little firm it is slightly raked, the beds are
watered, and again loosened with a fine rake and finally levelled.
After that a ching (a measure) of moist earth ; and a ho (a measure) of seeds are bken and well mixed together. After having sown
the seed it should not be covered with earth, indeed earth on
the top prevents germination. Cover with a slanting roof of
matting. Before the seed begins to germinate or when the
oung leaves first a pear, the beds must not be watered.
means of a groom di ped in water, the roof of
matting is wetted so as to geep the ground underneath
moist. When the plants are abont two inches high the roof may
be laid aside. If the earth is dry it must be slightly moistened
to a depth of abont three inches. A stiffer soil is now chosen and
formed into beds to which the young plants are to be transferred ! "
" I followed the Chinese method in all its minuteness. with
the most gratifying results. I have therefore no hesitation in
stating that of the three modes of propagation open to the ramie
planter, seed, stem, or root cuttings, the first appears to me to be
the most practical, the cheapest, and probably the quickest in the
case of a large estate. "

e
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Mr. Barraclough
- would substitute for the above the following
concise directions :"Germinate the ramie seed in open boxea in a roofed house.
Pill the boxes with earth ; for top soil take a light loam, pulverise
i t thoroughly by passing it through a -)-inch sieve : a slight
admixture of burnt earth or dung will keep it moist without
it being necessary to water it for some days. Sl i s a small
of seed with one basketful of tbe prepared soil.
this soil over the earth in the boxes. Do not water
until after five or six days (sometimes ten days) when the
seminal leaves begin to appear. Whsn watering, use a very fine
rose. When the young seedlings are two inches to two and a
half inches high, transfer them to the nursery in specially-prepared beds, planting them 3 inches apart. If taken out with
a ball of earth round their roots they bear transplanting well,
and from that time need only the usual amount of attention and
care
-.which all young plants requireshading, wateriug, and weeding."
I t is said that propagation by cuttings is apt to cause
degradation of the plants, and that it is necessary from time to time
to revert to seed to obtain a healthy stock. Close planting is
recommended by Mr. Barraclongh in order to prevent the formation of branches, as each branch breaks the continuity of the fibres
and causes a larger roportion of short fibres.
Mr. ~ a r r a c l o u J is strongly in favour of the manufacture of
prepared rhea fibre at tlie plantation instead of exporting the raw
material in the usual for111of ril~lonic,and re(-ornmentfs for this
receritly invented tjy bl. Faure. The discuspurpose n ~nact~ine
sion which follo\ved the reatling of the paper was devoted mainly
to the respective merits of this i~ndother processes, but as pointed
out by Sir George Birdwood, in a letter subsequently written, tbe
great problem of the movenient is not to produce a perfected machine
or process for the manut':icture of tlie fibre, but to find a constant and
cheap supply of rhea for keeping the machine, or process, in profitable operation. Including China Grass, the amount of raw rhea ~t
present annually consumed in Europe is estimated at 2,200
tons; for which prices are paid varying from X8 per ton for the
lowest grade of ribbons, to E35 per ton for hand prepared China
Grass, and the consumption would doubtless increase enormously"'
!
if bopplies were made available.
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Planting Pinus- Australis in:lndia.
With reference t,o the note in the " Indian Forester" for
October 1896, your readers may perha s be warned against the
rnggestion made that Pinns australis s ould be tried in Bombay.
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There is hardly a conceivable chance of its growing anywhere in
Bombay even at Mahableshwar or the Hill Stations, elsewhere it
mielit tllmoet as well be planted at the North Pole. I n many
parts of South Africa it prows vigorously, I t is not the case
that it fears vicissitudes of temperature, as witness the frost and
cold northerly winds in its home in Florida and Georgia, but it
aanta a mean temperatnre of abont 62", not 80' to 82' the
temperature of the Bombay Coast.
It seems to derive mnch of its economic value from its slow
growth and consequently small annual rings of growth. I doubt
if it will ever be a profitable tree to plant, even in those climates
suited to it.
CAPETOWN,

26th Februay,1897.
Seed uf Pinns australis was, if we recollect aripht, distribn)ed,,to,
various Forest Officers in India and Burma for experimental cultivation ,
about the year 1878 or 1879 and proved a cctmplete failure.
Bon ED.

,

Information regarding the Germination of
Indian Trees.
I t may possibly have occurred to you, aa it has to me, that
a great amount of time is wasted in trying experiments to secure
the best means of procuring the germination of tree seed3 required
for planting. Doubtless many officers have found out efficient
means of treating seeds of certain species, the general knowledge
of which would fave mnch dieappointment, for it is difficult. to .
find out, when one wants the information, owing to its being
scattered here and there in different works, the proper way to
set abont sowing the seeds reqnired.
For instance, Mr. Gamble in his Manual of Timbers ives
I r . Yarde's experience over Ptmcorpur rantalinur ; I % e r e
with send extracts from the " Tropical Agriculturalist " relative to
the Cocoanut and Areca not.
Would it not therefore be worth while setting apart a page
or two of the "Indian Forester" specially for the collection of such ]
information, and thereby afford those who desire such knowledge
a ready reference on the subject ?
A. W. LUSHINGTON.
We shall be always glad to publish any information in regard to the
germination of seeds, but the extracts forwarded by our correspondent are
quotations from Dr Watt's Dictiollary of Economic Products, which is, or
ought to be, in every Divisional Forest-O5cer's Office Library, and we
think Iit har
dy neceapy to reprint them.
.
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A New Method of Tree Planting.
The following article from the " Meldura Cultivator" regarda new s stem of tree plantin initiated by Mr. H. M. Stringfel ow, of t e United States Bepartment. of Agricultnre, is
published as a Departmental Bulletin for the information of frnit
growers in these provinces.
The writer strongly urges tbat when 1 to 2-year old trees
are planted, the roots be cut back to stubs about an inch long and
the trunk prnned to a branchless whip from 1 to 3 feet high.
I t is maintained tbat by this means new rook grow strong and
deep, almost directly downward, thus avoiding the drought that
often affects the surface roots of young trees planted in the
ordinary method. Successful experiments are clted in support
of this method, and especially a peach orchard of 100,000 trees
planted in Georgia in this way.
I t is directed that the roots be cut cleanly in a horizontal
plane, a hole 2 inches in diameter dibbled in well-worked soil,
the tree inserted, land the earth tramped close around it. The
s stem has been proved by Mr. W. Cfollan, superintendent,
Botanical Gardens, Paharanpur, to answer admirably in India
in the case of apples, penrs, vines, peaches and plums, provided
that they are operated on when dormant, or in theso provinces
from the 20th December to 20th January. I t is not advocated
for mangoes, leechies, oranges, loquats or other evergreen frnit
trees, and can only be successfully followed between the dates
named.
D. U. BAILLIE,

?
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Director, Land Records and Agriculture,
N.-W. ProDinces and Oudh.

T ~ REVOLUTION
E
IN TREEPLANTING.
About eight years ago it was announced by Mr. H. M. Stringfellow, a Texas orchardist of large experience, that the theory and
practice of tree planting, as handed down from time immemorial,
were wrong, and tbat instead of a tree being the better for having
numerous roots when reset, the very opposite was true. Mr. Stringfellow then gave a full history of how he happened to hit upon
this trnth as well as a detailed account of various experiments
upon a great many kinds of fruit and shade trees that seemed to
demonstrate the trnth of his statement.
The statement did not at that time meet with much support,
ao absurd did the idea of cutting off all the roots of a tree seem
to even the most prominent horticulturiets. Mr. Stringfellow,
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however, ccstnckto his guns," and in a recent issne of the Terns
F u m and Ilanch be again dealt with the subject, and a t the
same time he gave the. experience of other horticultnrista in
support OFhis contention. The article is reproduced below for
the consideration of onr readers:"Thongb 1 have written to quite a number all over the
mnntry, the invariable answer has been, ' While anch treatment
may succeed with yon, it wonld be out of the question here.' .The
fact is we inherit our opinions and ideas, just as well as the
pecpliarities of onr bodies, and so true is this that the contrary of
their beliefs is positively nuthinkable to many men. Au instance of
this came to me iu a letter from one of onr most pro~ressivennrserymen. He writes : ' I have been practising close ro3t-pruning
with perfect success for some years, and yet my father, who is
seventy years old, and sees the good results every year, won't admit
them, but persists in saying that " if the root3 were not necessary
they wouldn't be pnt there."
So firmly indeed has this long root
fallacy become embedded in the human mind by agos of practice,
that even a man of Charles Downing's eminence in horticnltnre
declares in his great work that the 'ideal transplatiug ' wonld be
to take np a tree with its roots entire.
" That this wonld be absolutely the very worst form, Itnyone
can easily demonstrate for himself. Let him take, for instance,
two peach or other tree seeds, and plant a few inches apart in. say,
a ten inch pot of good rich soil. At the end of next year let him
take them out and carefully shake off all the soi! from their roots
and plant side by side in the open ground. Let him spread out
in a large hole all the roots of one tree according to the inherited
regulation method, and cut Lack all roots on the other to abont
one inch, and the top to one foot--just enongh to allow of it,
being stuck down abont six inches, like a cutting. Treat alike
and in two years the root-pruned tree will be many times larger
than the other.
'& And here I wish to say, very pnrticnlarly,
that the great
superiority of close root pruning is not always so apparent the first
year, the tree giving more attention to striking deep roots than to
making top. Even for several years, we all know, trees as ordinarily set do well, but this isdne to the fact that a large nmount
of root is removed even then.
'. Bnt a colnparison with these will prove that when the strain
of fruit bearing comes, the close rnned tree-with its roots deep
and strong, out of reach of the p ongb, winter's cold and snmmer's
heat and drought-will
stand up for many years, giving good
cro s long after the other, with its lateral and surface system, has
bro en down and died.
" How else are we to acconnt for the early decadence of onr
latter day orchards 1 The planter in his haste for fruit demands
big trees with plenty of ro2ts and top, to support which, and. to
wake t h e 4 live, the nurserymen often transplant severs1 tiqeo.
-
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This gives a mass of ftbraas roots, which will n n d m b ~ y - i f the
reason is good-make the trees live, but mtically dwarfs them
and destroys their future usefnlness.
hile Samson lost hir
ntmngth through having his hair cot off, a tree is for nver weakened by leaving its ' hair roots on when set, for it seems then cornpelled to re-establish itself by emitting new fibrous roots entirely
from these. This resulk is a permanent lateral and surfme
system. Sink a spade routd auoh a tree a year--or even twoafter planting, and a slight pull will lift it from the ground, a
ahort root-pruned tree will resist any effort
"The whole theory of the latter method is simply copying
Nature. She starts her tree from seed, with neither tops nor
roots and universal experience has shown that these and treee
grown from cuttings (which are practically seed) if never moved,
are the strongest, healthiest, longest-lived and most productive.
" The advantages I claim for this method-over the nll-important one of giving better trees-are ; First,

b

"AN

Eh'OHMOUB SAVING

to the nurseryman in digging his stock, which now mnst be
taken up with roots a foot or more long.
Second, an
ually great saving in packing. Instead of great bales
tops, roots, moss, bagging and rope, and labonr of
patting up the same, or large boxes containing thousands of pounds
of the same nseles~dead weight, a thousand root and top pruned
trees could be
cked in a medium size, tight box, with a layer
of wet moss in t e bottom to maintain a moist atmosphere, and
shipped with perfect safety around the world.

2
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"THE SAVING TO THE BUYER

will be even greater. As an instance, several years ago I ordered
5,000 grape vines from California, and wrote specific directions
for root and top pruning as well as packiop, and offered to pay for
the extra pruning, the box to be sent by express. The nurser)-man
setting me down for a crank or fool, packed the vines- to , rook
and all-in three immense hales wclnhina- 1.8001bs.
for w ich he
.
got a special rate, and yet they cost me X14 charges.
and pscked them in a single bale weigl~ing 1271bs., and Is lpped
them 250 miles, after which they were set by being simply stnck
down into well ~ulverisedground and tramped, the whole operation t:~kinghut two days. Every vine grew, and next summer-the
third year-I expect to ship grapes by the car load. It would be
Lard to estimate how many thous:incis of pounds are annually paid
by planters to railrond companies in charges on worse than useless
tops, roots and packing.
F

1
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"HUNDREDS OF POUNDS WILL BE SAVED I N THE PLANTINQ.

Insbad of large holes and spreading out of roots, and working in

the soil by hand, as now practised, the planter will prepare his
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ground, stretch a strong line with tags tied at the right intervals,
make a small hole with a dibble a couple ot inches in diameter, stick
the trees down the proper distance and when the row is done,
turn back and tramp thoroughly. The tramping is very important.
I will now repeat

" DIBEOTIONS

FOB ROOT PRUNLNQ.

Hold the tree top down. and cnt all roots back to abont an
inch, more or less, sloping the cuts so that when the tree is set the
. cut surfilce i+ down wards. Es perirnce has shown that these roots
are generltlly emitted perpentiic~~larly
to the plane or surface of
the cut. This filial ~ ) r u n i s1101ild
~ ~ g be done shortly before plantin
so as to prevent a fresh surface for the callous to fonn.
trees are to Lc: kept some tirile, or +hipped by a nur,eryman, abont
two inches of root should be left, the planter to cut back as directed
when the tree is set. About a fcot of top should be left. More or
less makes no diffrrence. If the tree is well cltaked, three feet may
be left without dimini.;lling the growth much. I have had six foot
trees, well staked, grow fillel!, hut to avoid staking and to secure
a new straight body it i~ beet to cut back short.
Let all shoots prow until a foot or so long, when the
straightest and brst sliould he left and all others rubbed off.
"I could give the experience and eatlorrement of quite a number of orchardists who have practised this inettlod with uniform saccees, but space wi!l not H;;OW me to niention but one. He standn
on the topmod round of the horticultural lad~ler, and as far as I
know is the only man whose mind is so unbia~sedby the prejudice
of preconceived opinions, and his perc&ptions so intuitively correct,
that 3s soon as the method and reasons for it were presented, he
saw its truth. Without waiting for the slow demonstration of
experience, he at once put it in practice on his great 900 acre
peach orchard ot 100,000 trees, which ho was about to plant in
Georgia. I wrote him recently as to how it turned out. Here is
the reply :-'Dear Sir, I am glad to state that the close root pmning which was practised when planting our entire orchard of one
hundred thousand trees a t Fort Valley, Georgia, proved to be
the most successfill operation we ever practised, less than one-half
of one per cent of the trees failing to prow and all making the most
vigorous and even growth, 1 have ever seen in any orchard in
America. The orcha~rd is now three years old, and gave us an
enormous crop of fruit this past season. I am thoroughly in
favour of this system of root pruning.

&

'a

Your very truly, J. H. HALE,
a And now in concluaion, in view of tho fact that my individual
effort of eight years have arnounted to practically nothing, the question is how to bring about in the general handling of trees this
d i a l but needed reform. J see but-two ways. The first through

$8

the medium of the nnrserpman and his ontalogue, snd the second
through the bulletins of the experimental stations.
"Quite a number of nurserymen are now practising my
method exclusively, and with perfect siiccess, in all their nursery
transplanting operations, but they dare not advise the people to
adopt it for fear of being accused of trying to induce tlleln to till
their trees, so as to sell them more next season. Mr. Hale is be
only exception I know in the whole country who comes out boldy
for close root pruning. JSow let all the rest make mention of the
subject in their future catalogues ; next let tlle State experimental
stations make exttanstive experiments on all kinds of trees, vines
and small frnits, planting some with mere stubs of roots-a
halfinch-and others with five. ten, fifteen and twenty iuch lengths,
setting enough of each to allow of taking up some every year to
demonstrate at once that beyond a length of two or three inches
the quantity and size of the new root3 is invarial)ly in an inverde
ratio to the a~nountof old roots left on. 'Clle more and longer
the old, the less, more lateral and weaker the new ones.
"Let them subject trees of different ages and length of to s
to four or five years of the same treatment, and the result will e
the same. The older close root pruned, even with four foot tops
will, if staked, quickly re-establiih themselves on strong, deep,
new roots and make fine trees, while the s:rlne age long root ones
will become perlnanently srirface rooted and dwarfed for ever. No
amount of fertilising or cultivation will ever make them catch u p '

'k

Forest Admtnistration in Kolhapore State
during 1895-96.
I n the notice of the Review of Forest Administration in
British India by the Inspeotor-General of Forest3, puhlished in
bur last.issue, it was remarked that nothing had been recorlied
kegarding the Forest work done in certain native states,
Kolhapur among others. We have since received a copy of the
Forest report of this state for the year 1895-6,from which we ext m t 8he following particulars.
The Forest area at the oloss of the year is reported to have
been 893 square miles, but it is not stated whether this area baa
been definitely set apkrt as Forest reserves or whether it is merely
the area occupied by porest and weste land.
I n regard to protection we are tolJ that 87 cases of infringement of rules were disposed of departmentally against 7: such
,oases in the previous year, and that 26 case3 were tzken into court,
being an increase of 14, the precentage of coqvictions k i n g 84.6%
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of the cases tried. There were no cases of illicit Knmsi cutting,
which appears to have bean hitherto the principal cause of
damage.
During the year nnder review an attempt was made for the
&st time to collect statistics in repnrd to the subject of fire conservancy, but it is stated that the information supplied was very
incomplete. The forests appear however to have escaped burning
with the exception of Fome 363 acres. Nothing is said in the
report regarding I he means taken to prevent the spread of fire
Twelve nurseries, principally of teak, sissn, blackwood
and sandal, were maintained at a cost of Rs. 1,044, from whioh
22,250 wedlings were put out at a cost of Ra 324. In addition to
this, 719 acres were sown a t a cost of Rs. 97, the areas sown or
planted being, it is understood, bare llill aides, which it is propoeed
gradully to convert in to forest. The results are reported to have been
generally successful. The planting of aloe hedges along boundaries
was also continued, bringing np the total length planted to 87
miles.
Some experinlen tal plantations of rhea and coffee were undertaken ; the res~lltof the former is not recorded, but the coffee a p
pears to h;rve been more or less a fa~lureowing to the ravages
of insect+.
No timber operation^ appear to have been undertaken by the
state, hut owing to low rates offered hy contractors, tbe colleclion
and snle of Hirda ~Termin:~liachebnla) fruits was carried out
depnrtnientallF inrtead of t~cingsold as usual by tender. The
results of the transaction compared with the previous year were
as follows :-

.

Year

Yield
(Khandees ?)

--

Receipts
Hs.

-

Xxpenditure
Hs.

-

Net profit

Ks.

1894-5

6,616

60,266

18,878

41,388

1896-6

18,714

1,42,106

89,030

58,076

Departmental operations were doubtless jnstitiuble nnder the
epecial circulnstances of the year, but judging from the above
results, we ebonld say that it, would be more profitable as a role to
dispose of the cro to contractors.
A provisiona working plan has been prepared for the Basmpur fore$ 13.000 acres, which it is proposed to work as coppice
with standards on a 15-year rotation, the object being to supply
fuel.
An attempt has been made to introduce cutch boilin in the
IJhhin order to utilize tbe acacia catechu trees which are p entihl,

f'
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and with t h i ~object in view, a cntch hoiler from the Konknn was
imported who was allowed to work on his own acconnt on payment of a rojalty of Rs. 50 per rsuldron.
The financial resulrs of the working of the forests compared
with those of the previous year were as follows :Year.
Revenne.
Expenditnre.
Snrples.
Rs.
Bs.
Re.
78,719
. 41,017
32,709
1894-6 .
1,60,707
1,08,788
51,919
1896-6

Report on the Examination of some Indian Substitutes for Gum-Arabic and Frankincense.
During recerlt years, owing to th9 disturbed state of the
Soadan, the supply of genuine gum-urat~ic has been exceedingly
r sl~bstitutes have
limited ; and con-rqoenrly, a large n u ~ n i ~ eof
appeared in collllnerce. Alnol~gtl~rse11:lve brrri rtl:lnj- Indian gums,
nome of which, sucli us tile Gllxtti ~ I ~ I I h:~\ve
I * , provet1 to be of
considerable value, and are now regularly torrnd on the London
market. The great drawt):~(-kto the use ot rn:uly other Indian
gums has been their sornewllat rari:~l~leqrlnlity and the mixed
character of the p:~c.k:~ges,
wlirrel~yre-sorting has \wen necessary
on arrival in this coul~try. l'he qnalitv arltl q ~ ~ : ~ r ~oft i tthe
y gum
jielded by any particular t r e ~i> iarg?ly uffrcretl I I ~external conditions, such as c.liln:rte, soil, antl tllne of collrctioo, antl much
useful work might be done in 11ldii1by drternling the most suitable localities for the most i ~ n p o r ~ u ngum-r
t
roducinp trees.
The following statistics show tile prrat develop~nent which
has occurred in the Intlian gum trxrde. 111 1888-4 the total exl,orta
of gums and resins of native origin were only 2,18'! cwt., valned
at Rs.24,533 ; in 1855-6 thev ilad inc:reased to 56 407 cwt, valued
at Rs. 15,97,99'1, while in 1885-9 they had further increased to
62,645 cwt., valued at Rs. 28,27,999. This progress hae, unfortunately, not been mair1t:lined during the ~ucceedinpyears. Since
the yeur last quoted botli the output and the value show a considerable decrease. Thus, in 1891-3 the exports were 42.372 cwt.,
valued at Rs. 9,61,164, wllile in 1895-6 they were only 34.303
owt., valued a t Ks. 8,00,503, this being an increase upon
the previous year.
The gums which form the subject of this report were received,
through Dr. George Watt, from Mr. G:imhle, Coueorvator of
Forests, School Circle, N-\V. Provinces and Cludh, who reported
that the local demand for these gums, which are procurable in the
foreetr of the Saharanpnr divieion, is not very good, and that it

won114 be advantageous if new and better markets could be found.
for tl~isc.la.i.3of product. With this object in view, specimens of
h u r gume were forwarded to the Imperial lnstitnte for chemical
examination and valuation. The sa~nples were described ar
followe :(1) Semla (Bauhinia retusa) gum.
(2) Jingan (Odina Wodim) gum.
(8) Pial (Buchnania htifolia) gum.
4 ) Salhar (Boswellia serrata) gum.
The firel t ree are gnms of the ordinary type ; the last ia a
gum-resin. The chemical examination of the samples has been
aondocted in the Scientific Department of the Institute. Small
samplee of the gnms were supplied to several London gum-brokere
for valuation, and their reporte are summarised below.
The only revionsly recorded examination of these gums
a pears to be t at by Dr. 8.Rideal (Journ. Soc. C h . lnd.,
81, 1f92). who received epecimens of the first three, together
wit other Indian gums, from Professor Pedler of Calcutta. I n all
three cases the specimens now examined differ from those supplied
to him, and his results are. therefore quoted for purposee of
comparison.
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Acconlinp: to the D;ct. of Ecnn. Prod. o f Indirr (Vo1,'l p. 423),
this tree "yield* a clear gum celled Sernl:~gond, allnost exactly
resemhlinp gam-aritbic "; while it is s t a t c x ~ iin the Pfrn~rnacogra~hi~
]drca that " several of the Bauhinias yield a partilllly soluble gum,
which is known as Sem or Semla gum." The sample of the gum
examined by Dr. Rillerll w81e obtained from the N.-W.Provinces
and Outlh. It resembled Indian gum-acacia in colour, and was
soluble in water to a light brown liquid. I t yielded 8.28 per cent.
ot ash and contained 10.49 per cent. of rn0i.ture.
The sample received from Mr. Gamble consisted of large
rounded tears and irregular maeses, together with small angular
fragments. The tears were fissurecl, opaque, and brittle, breaking
easily with a vitrmns fracture, and were brown in colonr. The
fragments were translucent, and varied in colour from yellow to
brown. The gum was odourless; its taste was hland and mucilagino~~s,
though the solubility in the mouth was only slight. The percenti g e of rnoi3tnre in the oat,nral gum WHO 13.6. and the dried gum
yielded'8 18 ot ash. When mixed with twice its weight of water,
it swelled up, absorbing the whole of the water, forming a stiff
gelatinons mass, in which the shape of the individual tears was
maintained. I t absorbed in this way about six or eight times its
weight of water. A 10 per cent. solntion, made for determinin
its comparative viscosity, yielded a mucilage so thick that it coul
not be manipulated. A 5 per cent. solution was therefore employed.
J3ven with this dilution, a considerable quantity of the gum
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remained inaoluble, and was removed by straining through muslin.
The viscosity of the clear mucilage was considerably greater than
that of a solution of good gum-arabic of double its strength.
(See table,)
The solution, ~ T Unot precipitnted by neutral lead acetate, but
with the basic aeetate it formed an opaque white jelly. I t waa
also immediakly gelatinised b the addition of ferric chloride.
The gum contained no starcg and only a trace of dertrin or
sugar.

I1 .- JINGANGUMFROM ODINA WODIER

The followin is the description of this gum given in the Dic
of Econom.c P?o ucta of India (Vol. V . ,p t 11, p 445). "From
wounds and cracks in the bark of this tree there issues a gcm, a t
first yellowish-white in colonr, which takes on a brownish tinge,
and afterwards, if it falls to the ground, becomes blaokish It
usually exudes in October, and occurs partly in tearsof a yellowish
tinge, partly in colourless angular fragments, which are full of
fissures like those ot enm-arabio. I t has a disa~reeable
taste. is
"
not astringent ; abont one-half is completely eolul~lein water ; the
remaining portioii forms a slimy mucirtipe, but is not gelatinous."
Dr. Hideal's sample of this gum was obtained from Secunderahad. I t occurred in dark brown lunlps, and was partly soluble in water, tlie rem:lincirr swelling up. The rrsnlting mucilage
was of very feeble visco-it?. The gum contained 18 09 per cent.
of moistiire, and 3 52 per cent. of ash.
The sprcirnrn now examined consisted of small rounded tears
and angular fragmeuts, with a few larger irregular masses. The
tears were opaque and fipsured ; the frtlgmeu~atranslucent. The
gum had very lrttle tllete, a slight sour odour, and varied from
white to yellowis11 white in colour. I t contained 12.3 per cent.
of moisture, and the r~sh in the drial gom amounted to 3.73 per
cent It w w completely soluble in twice its weight of water,
forming a rather thin mncilnge of a light brown colour, which
posseseed consi*ierable adhesive power, The viscosity of tbs mucilage will be seen from the table to the rather lees than that of a
aolutian of good gum-arabic of similar ~trength.
With neutral and basic lend acetate. as well se with ferrio
chloride, the solution behaved exactly d the preceding eomyle,
1t.opntaioed no starch, but had a msrked reduoing action on
Fehling'e solution, indicating the presenoe of dextrin or aagar.
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111.-PIAL GUM FROM B U ~ A N A NLATIFOLIA
IA
.
In the nict. of Economic Product8 of India (Vol. I., p. S W ) ,
it is stated that " a pellucid gum exudes from wounds on tbe
stem, more than half soluble in water, and is reported to renemble Bassorcl
I t occurs in irregular broken fragments brittle,,
y l r , horn-co oured, tinged with brown, tas!eless, soluble in water
except a' sinall insoluble, portion of basiorm!'
The sample' sa+

fum.
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plied to Dr. Rideal came from Betul, in the CenLral Provinces.
i t resembled true gum-acacia in appearance, being nodulsr and
mvered over with fijsnres. I t dissolved readily in water, froming a
pale yellow liquid, which was only very slightly adhesive. I t
yielded 4-65 per cent. of ash, and contained 20.73 per cent. of
moisture.
The present sample consisted of large irregular masses, tears
and small fragments. The tears were 6ssnred ant1 opaque ; the
fragments were clear and glassy, as also were the larger maws.
The latter contained considerable quantities of impurity, in the
shape of pieces of bark, etc., and the whole sample was contaminated with vegetable akkis. I t had little hste or odour, and the
fragments varied i s colour from yellow to reddish brown. The
amount of moisture present. in the gum was 14.2 per cent. and the
dried cum yielded 6.27 per cent. of ash. Tlle gnm was not
entirely solnble when mixed with twice its weight'of water, a portion swelling up, forming a gelatinous mass, which remained
undissolved. When making the solution for the viscosity determination, the quantity of this insoluble portion was roughly
estimated and tbund to be about 10 per cent. The mucilage
obtained by treating the gum with twice its weight of water was
tbi-,k, dark in colour, and possessed strong adhegive properties. lls
vissosity was lnrlch greater than that of a solution of gum-ar~bio
o f similar strength. I t gave the usrial reac~ions of gum-acapia.
behaving with neutral and basic lead acettrte and ferric chloride
exactly as the two previous samples. It contained no starch and
~ n l ya trace of dextrin or sugar.
The viscosity of the solutions yielded by these gnms, compared
with that of a solntion of the best gum-arabic, was determined by
the usual comm~rcialmotho.1, aiz., by noting the time taken bv
50 c.c. of a 10 per cent. solution to flow from a burette fitted with
a fine nozzle, I n the case of the gum from BauKnia r~tusaa
5 per cent. solntion wa3 employed. The following table gives the
resalts obtained :Burette time
Strength.
in seconds.
10 per cent.
7d
Clam-arahic
Odina Wodier
10
,,
68
Buchanania lat('olia
10 ,,
184
Bauhinia vetu~a
5
,,
200
It appear* from these results that a solution of the gum from
S)A& Wodicr possesjes about tbree-four~hsof the vipcosity of a
similar ~olutionof gum-arabic ; that of the pom from Buchanahijl
htifolin .is more than twice, uud thut lro111Bauhinia ~~etusa
neur,I7 .eig,bt ti~neeug viscous us gum-urabic solution of the saw
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rtrength, bnt it must be borne in mind that these numbers am
only roughly comparative.
The differences in the solnbiiitv of the present samples compared with those examined by Dr Ridenl are interesting, as showleg the extreme variation to which gums derived from the =me
trees are liable. This may, pe~haps,be aclconuted for by difference of climste, time of collect~on,eto. I t is, however, an important point, as it is very desirable that gums intended for the home
market %honldbe of uniform qnatity.
1V.-SALEAR Q ~ PROM
M
ROSWBLLIABBRBATA.
.
This is a gum-resin, closely reliltad to the ordinary frankincense of c.Jlnlnerce. Tha latter is yial(led t)y several species of
Botwcllia, chief among which is B Carterii, which inhabit the
and a130 the southern
Somali coast of Africa, near Cape G~~:rrdirtui,
coast of Arabiw. Inci3ions are made in the hark. when t.he gumon exposure to
resin exodes ; at fir<t li oid, hnt quickly h:~rcienir~,o
air. I t is then ,oIlecte!,
and the greater part is carried by Arab
traders to Bombay, which is the grert emporium for the drug,
and whence it is re-exported to Eorope.
The indigenon3 Indian plant, B. #errata, ields a gum-resin
when treated in a similar way. I t iq stated, owever, that none
of the latter has hitherto found its way into commerce, being allnost
entirely cnnsumed in Central and Northern India.
The srrnple suf)plied consisted of slnall rounded tears and larger
irregular masses. The tears were yellowisi~in colour, opaque and
. brittle, breaking with irregular waxy fracture ; t l ~ emasses were
li bt brown oolour, opaque and much softer than the tears. T+
o onr and taste .were strongly terebiuthinons. The gum-resln
readily burned, iiving off its characteristic aromatic odour.
Its chemical composition was fonnd to be as tbllows :Resin
... 53.3 per cent. Uum 86-55 per cent..
7.0
,,
Ash ... 1.55
,,
Volatile oil
The gnm was ~ l ~ n ocompletely
st
solnl~le in water, and the
mocilage gave the ordinary reactions of gum-arabic.
Owing to the small quantity of the gum-resin supl4ied, the
amount of the volatile oil obtained was insu5cient for a complete
examination. The greater portion boiled at 157'C., after which
the temperature rose to over 17U0C., bnt the quantity of liquid left
wne too small to continu the exr~eri~nent.
Previous analyles of true fiankincenw have been pnblished by
Braronnot (Annalers de Cliimie (3) 68, 601, and Kurbatow (Zeitschrift fit? C l m i e [3] 7, 20 1).
Braconuot touod-resin 56 per cent., soloble gum SO per cent,
insoluble gum 6 per cent., and volatile oil 8 per cent. Knrbatow,
gives the following figures-resin 72 per ceut., gum 21 per cent.,
volatile oil 7 per cent. He also separated the volatile oil into a
terpene boiling at 156-158" C., which he termed olibene. and
p- small oxygenated portion boiling above 175O C,
Wallacb
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.has recently examined the oil from trne frankincense and h u
that olihene is identical with Imo-pinene, and that dipent e ~ is
e contained in the Irigher boiling f'ractions (Liebig's A n n a h ,
,252, 94). From n rom)larison of these analyses it will be seen
that-the gum-resin from B. serrata is nln~ost identical in chemical
composition with that obtained from the other species of Bosurellia
which forms the frankincense of commerce. There is, therefore,
no apparent reason why tbis Indian pum-resin could not be nsed
in place of the African or Arabian product. At the present time
however, there is little demiintl for frankincense in this country,
its chief use being as iln ingredient of incense.
Since the comlnercial value of the gums of the Acacia type
must depend on other circumstances than those connected with
, their chemical pr~perties,
as, for example, colour, size, freedom from
contamination wit11 extraneous substances, etc., it was thou ht
desirable to obtain he opinions ofseveralof the best known Lon on
dealers in gums. They were each enpp!ied with small representative samples ot the three gums, and were asked to furnish a re ort
on their probable comnlercial value. The four reports which ave
been received may be su~rrmarisedas follows :
(1) l h e s e broker s report that Odim Wodier, chiefly on
account of its solubility, would be the most readily saleable. The
legs soluble varieties,Baukrnia retusa and Buclrattunia lattjfolia, they
consider of srr~all value, as large quantities of similar gums are
received in this country from Persia. They are chiefly bought by
Continental dealers, and are said to be treated by some special
process and rendered soluble. Prices for these inferior gums are
not large, from ten ta twenty shillings per hundredweight.
(2) The brokers re1 ort th:it there is on the English market-rr
large quanti:y of all kinds of East Indian gums, which reuders it
very dificult to dispose of inferior qualities. The only sample
which the!. ronsidrr would comi~landa free market is that of Odina
Wodiep. With reference to Buuhinia rctusa it is remarked that
tbis gum closely resembles Persian or Bassora gum, but iu not
considered to possess at the present tirne any commercial valne,
Odina Wodier is compared with Cape gum, and, like it, might be
used for preparing pale colonred mucilages and for mixing with
gnm-acacia to reduce the cost of the latter. Its valne is stated to
be between 25s. and 30s per hundredweight. Buchanania 2att'j'olia
is described as a Ram of inferior quality, only partially aolnble,
containing a large quantity of extraneous matter. I t mighl be
nseful for cheap manufacturing purposes, where the dark colour
would not be detrimental. It is likely to fetch 20s e r hundredweight. These brokers remark that it is desirable w en introduci n g a new gnm to ship it in large qnantities of not less than, say,
five tons, ss Engisb consumer^ will not trouble to substitute new
gums unless they are certain of obtaining a constant snpply of
average quality.
. shown
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(8) The brokers report that all the samples are of inferior
. Bauhinia retusa is probably worth 15s. to 20s. per hun,
they remark has been careredweight. Odina W d i e ~which
less1 collected, and is largely mixed with earthy matter and wood,
won d fetch from 20s. to 25s. per hundredweight. Buchanania
lutrfolaa they report to be of little value.
(4) Buehanania latijolia is stated as too insoluble to be of
much value. Bauhinia retusa is an inferior gum worth about 108.
per hundredweight. Odina Wodler is the most valuable of the
three samples submitted, but its appearance is mnoh against it. If
a const+antsupply could be obtained, and if more care be token in
collecting it, it could probably be sold at from 80s. to 35s. per
handred weight.
I t will be seen from these commercial reports that it would be
worth while to pay some attention to the exportation of Odina
Wodier. but it would evidently be neces:ary that reater care
should be taken in the collection of the gum, and that t e inclusion
of extraneous matter should be avoided. It would
be
deeirable to pick out the better pieces which are near rrobably
y free from
colour, and send them as separate consignment of first quality, the
colored and conta~ninatedfragments being included in a separate
consignment of second quality. I t also appears that Buchanania
&ti olia might be worth exporting if greater care were taken in its
col ection, and especially it' large quautities of slightlp coloured
fragments could be put on the market. One firm of brokers who
reported on the satnples offered to take charge and dispose of any
consignments of these gums which may be sent to this country.
-Imprial Institute J o u m l .
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Indian Forestry.
In the current number of the Asiatic Quarterly there ia a contribution from the pen of Sir 1)ietrich Braudis, f o r m e r ; ~InspeobrGeneral of Indian Foreeb. The brief paper is not only interesb
ing in itself, but the Editor tells us it is only a small portion of
what will be something like a treastise and historical retrospect of
the Indian Forest Department. In this retrospect, Dr. Leitner
says, he gives as introduction an account of the development of
systematic forestry in Europe with special reference to its greater
utilization in Great Britaiu and Ireland. He then goes on to give
an account of " Indigenous Indian Forestry and Sacred Qrovee,"
of the game preserves of the Native Chiefs. of forests in Rajputana
and of the Kana of Sorab in Rlysore. Then he gives an account
of the Government timber mono~olvon the West Coast. followed
by an account of the first Government attempts to organize forest
administration in Bombay and Madras, and the rebults of handing
over to private enterprise the Burma forests. H e writea of the
I
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lttboars of Sir Arthur Phayre, under whom the writer commenced
work in 1856. Sir Dietrich explains the s y ~ t e minitiated by him
in Pegu. His efforts, he tells us, were directed towards improving
the forests, making the inhabitants his friends, slid producing a
surplus reveuue. He enters into the history of the industry in
Burma, gives a history of teak and other plantations, writes of the
demarcation of forests, their yield, their protection againet fire,
the organization of establishments, India forest floras, forest legislation, the protection of cattle fodder and other allied subjects. It.
will tbns be seen that if Dr. Leitner gives in his Review selections
even from the manuscript which he possesses, the literature of the
subject will have received invaluable additions.
I n the extract published In the present volume, Sir Dietrich
Brandis confines himself to making a number of sug,oestions,
especially on the sul)ject of the extentled emlrloylnent ot uatives
in forest work. He pleads for very mnch increased recruitment
of natives, and, thong h his arguments are not altogether convinaing, all that he says will receive the close attention it deservea,
Writing nearly thirty years ago he said ; " I t cannot be snfficiently urged that unless t5e practice of rational forest m a n a p
ment becomes the common property of the natives of the
country the permanence of the nieasnres now initiated and
their ultimate beneficial effects will remain uncertain."
Be
urged that officers of the protective and executive branch
~hould all be natives while the officers of the controlling
branch should be British. As it is, some hundreds 'of professionally trained natives of India have entered the service from the
Forest School at Dehra Dun. "The only plan," he says,
"which can be suggested, in order to mitigate the friction which
is the unavoidable consequence of strict protection and a r e p lar system of working, is to employ as many competent and profesaiot~allytrained Native forest officers, not only in subordinate
but also in respon~iblepositions. It is not maiutained that Native
forest officers will neceesarily be more considerate than Englishmen. But in :my case it cannot be said against them. that they
lack the perfect knowledge, the deep insight into and sympathy
with the feelings and prejudices of A-iatics." 'l'hat may be so. hut
Sir D. Brnndis's next contention is not, as he says it is, certain.
" They will be able with greater force to insijt upon the advantages
which the people actually derive from well-managed and efficiently protected forests, more abundant and permanent supply of
forest produce, heavier dew on the fields in the vicinity, and shelter
a p i n a t scorching winds." R e pleads for the stre~igthening ai
the staff of the Uehra Dun school and the sstablishing eventually
of similar institutions in other parts of the country partionlarly
in Burma. R e wants his scheme to be carried out gmdndiy,
8nd fbat cqre be tqken that on17 native8 who barn F W ~ V ~ ra
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ample, thorough, practical and theoretical trdning
feesioa " be employed.-Rangoon
Gurtdtte,
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A Forest Railway without Cars.
.
I n the forest of the Bridal Veil Lumbering Com any, a t
Bridal Veil, in Oregon, there is a railroad which does [usinem
without cars. Hauling great logs from a log pond to the sawmill is the nature of the bnsiness, and the train. so-called, is made
up of an ordinary locomotive and a string of logs. each oneas large
in diameter as, at141 some even larcer than, the boiler of the engine.
Boards are nailed to the sleepers between the rails. and on these the
logs slide. Except on descending grades, the boarcls are greased,
and the train moves at good speell. LC'l~ere the roatl is level or
slightly ascending, the engine pulls the logs, and wliere it is descending it holifs them back. At the mills of the coniu:inv the
manufactured lumber, regardless of size, is run into a flume, anti
is carried abonh two miles to the planing rrlill and shippine yard,
the flume descending about 1.200 fret in that tlietnnce. Econonly
in rolling stock seems to have been carried to a maximum on this
road, but the service is qnite as well performed a3 the conditions
demand.-Timber Tvades Journal.
D
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Forestry Legislation in the United States.
- Senator Thurston has introdnced a Bill for ihe establishment
and maintenance of a national school of forestry in connection with
the Department of Agriculture, anti to be k~lownas " The National
Graduate School of Forestry." The Bill reserves for the use of
the school portions of the Arlington reservatio~~
to be used for the
eslablishnleut of an arboreturn, and for the purpose of instruction
in the art of forestry. I t also provitlod for two scholarships yearly
of 1,000 dots. each. The sum of 20.000 Jols. is asked for the present use of the Secretary of Agriculture in the establishment of this
school.
Senator Allen has introduced a Bill for the protection of the
public forest reservations. I t provided that uo forest reservations
shall be made except for the purpose of ilnprovelneut and protection of the forests within these reservations, bat they shall not
inolnde lands more valuable [or mineral or agricultural purposes
than they are for their timber resources. I t provides that the
secretary of the interior sh:rll make }~rovisionfor the protection of
these reservations against fire aud depredations, and he may make,
rulee 4sd establish a servioe thet will 4ccomplish this end. 4

similar Bill has been introdnoed in the House by Repiese;ltativea
. Cantle.

Representative Hnrley has introduced a Bill asking for a n
appropriation of 40,030 dots. for the continuance of investigations
and tests of American timber that are being carried on spasmodically by the forestry division of the D e p a r t ~ l a e ~oft bgrioultura-
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Forest Reservation.
President Cleveland to-lav signalized the recurrence of
or~s
W:~gllinoton'sBirtlldav hv sinning 3 wries of p r ~ c I : ~ ~ n a t iwhich
will vaqtlv snlnrge tohe Uovernm~nt's forest reservations in the
Western Status. UllJer the Harrison Allmini3tr:tLion ahont
19,000,000 acres of forest 1xnll wer? withdrawn from snle and
set apart as a nnclnnq of a s v ~ t ~ of
r n forest rpserves. To-clav'~
- pioclamztions will more t,hm double the area of the prihlic pnrks,
for no less than 21.379.840 acres are incln~lellin the thirteen
forest tracts now withdrawn from settlement.
The forest land3 selectsd for preqervation were chosen by a
oommission of six elrnertq, apnointecl over a pear ago, a t the
reqnest of Secretary Smith of the Interior Depzrtrnent, hy the
National Acadernv of Sciences. Professor Sargent. of FIarvard
University, was chosen preqident of the commission, and the
other members were .Profeqsor Rrewer. of Yale ; Alexander
Agassiz, General Abhott, of the retired l i d of the Armv ; Evan
Pinohot, of New Pork, and Arnold Hague, of the United States
Geologicd Snrvey.
The momhers of the l~onrd,with the exception of Mr. Agssqin
made an extended trin 1:tst. snmmer thronoh the foreqt 1 ~ n t l sof
the West, viait-inq the Statw of North D:ikot,n. Snuth Dakota.
&font-ma, Utah, W~.oining, I~l:iho, Nevafta, hlifornia, O r e ~ o n
and Washington. Their report. made e r r r l ~in Fehrnarv to Profeqsor Wolcott Gihhs. the preqident of the National Academp of
Sciences, was tran~mitted hy hirn to the Secretmy of the Interior
and through hirn reached the President in dne coarse.
The recommendations of the commission were cordially
accepted hy Secretnry Francis and Mr. Cleveland, and the aeries
of proclamation^ issued to-day embody almost witllont change
the rnaulb of the commi*aion's careful nnd comprehensive work.
The site* of the new reservations and Rome of the reaqona for
their segregation and exemption from anla rinder tlie geneml lnnd
leas, are given in the snrntnarv which follows::
First-The hlack Hills Renerve-- This nropoced reserve embraces the central portion of t h ? Black Hills of Sonth Dakota
qqd 4as sq estimated area of 967,680 gore3, The qoqntain3 grg -

mvered with forests of yellow pine, ai;d in the v a l l e ~ e betthem, spruces and cotton wood rincipnllv occupy the gronnd.
These forests are entirely isolats!, and atford the only timber
which is produced in the territory between Milinesots on the
east and the Big Horn Monntains of Wyoming and the Rock J
Mountains on tbe west. The region immediately north of tho
proposed reserve contains a number of mines which depend on
these forests for timber anti feul, and the settlers in the valleys
of streams flowing from them have no other local timber and
fnel supply. I t apppars important, therefore, that these forests
should be protected and made permanently prodnctive, and tbat
they shoul~lcontinue to gnartl the sources of the numerous
streams which head in the Black Hills, and are essential for the
irrigation of the desert region atljacent to their courses. Tbs
forests on this propoeed reserve have suffered seriously from fire
and the illegal cutting of timber, the mines in this whole
region having been practic:rlly supplied with timher and fuel from
the ~ n b l i cdomain. I t is evident that. withont Government urotectibn, these forests, so far as their productive capaeiti is .
concerned, will disnppear a t the end of u few yeare, and thoC
their destruction will entail serious injury and loss to the agriouL
tural and mining ppopl~lationof Western, North and Soutl~Dokota.
Secontl-The Big Horn Reserve-This propoced reserve baa
an eetimated area of 1,198,080 acres and emhruces both slopee
of the Big Horn Mountains, a high, isolated and exceediuglf
broken range in Northern Central Wyoming, contuining a nu*
ber of peaks varying from 9,000 to 11,000 feet in altitude and
the source of many streams watering broad valley8 east and
west of these mountains. The forests which cover the Big Born
Mountains are composed of pines and spruce3 of small size they
c o n t i n snfficirnt material, nevertheless, to supply tbe local
demmds of agriculturnl settlers and of possible mining operatiom
but are not comnierciully valu:tble. These forests, however, prw
tect the sources and many streams capable of irrigating s larg.
territory which without irrigating can produce only scant and
nl.certnin pastnrape.
Third-The
Teton Forest Reserve-This propocled reserve
emtlraces 829,440 acres and is soutll of, and adjacent to the Yelloac
stone Park timber land reserve. The forest3 which cover it are
similar in character to tllose in the Yrllowstone National Park ;
tliey are capable of suppl~ingall local demand3 tbat will probably ever I)e mads on them but have little commercial value.
This proposed reserve contains the Tetou range of monntains and
Jackson Lake, nnd some of tlle grnndeet and nlost pictnresque
scenery of the Rocky Mountains. Within its border are many
streams, flow~ngwest, south ant1 uorth, and as reservoir of moisture ib is important. Incidentally i t may be mentioned that the
popoaed reserve is a favourita home of the elk and other latp.
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game, and that as a game reserve it would well snpplement the
Yellowstone National Park and the Yellowstone Park timber
land re,=erve.
Foitrth-The Flathead Forest Reserve-The proposed reserve
embraces both slopes of the main Rocky Mountain rirnge or continental divide in Northern blontana, and extends from near the
line of the Great Northern Railroad northward to the international
boundary. I t bas au eetimuted area of 1,382,400 acres, and contains within its boundaries several high glaciers, snow-covered
eaks, numerous lakes and the sources of important streams.
&owhere in the United States is there more sublime mountain
scenery. The eastern portion consists of lands recently purchased
from the Blackfoot Indians under a treaty ratified by Congress
on June 10th. 1896. The eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains
are here steep and rugged. and are mostly covered with dense
forestof lodge pole pine and spruces, which protect the sources
of tributaries of the Slissouri and Saskatchewan, dependent entirely
for their water on the snow which falls on these mountains and
is protected by these forests.
These torests are not commercially valuable in the sense tbat
they contain timber which can be profitakrly shipped out of the
region, but they can furnish sufficient. fbror;t products to carry on
local mines and snpply agricultural population which map live on
the streams in this part of Montana. In this pro osed reserve
west of the continental divide are the great North ork of F l a k
head River and many of the sninller trihutaries of that stream.
The forests here, under the influence of a more humid climate, are
much heavier than those on the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains, and are composed of a large number of varieties of trees ;
and here are stores of spruce, fir, tamarack, cedar and cottonwood
which in time can be made to play an important part in the development of Montana. These forests, too, in protecting the hetld
waters of turbulent mountain streams, reduce the danger of floods
and render their fertile lower valleys habitable.
Fifth-The Lewis and Clark Forest Reserve : This propased
reserve embraces both slopes of the continental divide in Montana
and extends from near the line cf the Qreat Northern Railroad
southward nearly to the 47th degree of north latitude. It has
an estimated area of 3,926,080 acres, and includes an exceedingly
rough nloantainous territory watered east of the divided by the
North Fork of Sun River and west of the divide by the South
Fork of Flathead River and by Swan River, a large tributary of
Flathead Lake. The forests on the eastern slope of the Rocky
Mountains are here similar in character to those in the eastern
part of the ~ r o ~ o s eFlathead
d
Reserve ; they protect the sources of
lnnulnerable streams tributary to the Missouri, aud essential to
.the existence of a considerable population living on their banks
and dependent on thoir waters for themselves and their stock.
West of the continental divide the forests are heavier and are
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composed of yellow pines, lodge pol+ Fines larches Douglas PprbceB
balsa= firs and some white pines ; these forests are valuable for
their iufluet~ceon the flow ot water in trihutaries of the Columbia
. and for their timher, which can be easily floated into Flathead
Lake and then distributed by rall.
Sixth-The
Priest River Forest Reserve-This proposed
reserve occu~iesthe basin of Priest Lake and Priest River. in the
extreme noAhern part of Idawo nnd in North-eastern Washington
and extends from a point a few miles north of the line of the
Great Northern Railroad to the international boundary ; it is
bonndrd on the east by the sutntnits of the ridges separating the
waters flowing into Priest Lake from those tributaries to the Eoo&nay Hiver, and on the west by the summits of the ridges
separating: the waters of Priest Lake from those flowing inta
Clark's Fork of the C'olumbia I t has an estimated area of
662,960 acres in ldaho and of 92,160 acres in Washington, or a
total of 645,120 acres and is covered with what is believed
to be the most valuable bodv of timher in the interior
of the continent.
Tbis is Amposed of the Western white
pine, which grows here to its largest size and in its greatest
perfection; tamarack, cedar and spruce, all of large size. The
forests on this proposed reserve have no sipnificance as protectors
of moisture and the flow ot rivers, for this region is abundantly
supplied with water, nnd its streams will n l ~ a y sbe able to meet
any drain which may be made on them by the needs of irrigation.
The establishlnent of this reserve is recomtnended, therefore, that
this body of tirliber may be preserved until it is actually required
by the demands of comlnerce, and that the Government may obtain
for it its true market value.
Seventh-The
Bitter Road Forest Reserve--This proposed
reserve includes a foreat region of extremely precipitous and rugged
mountains and lies on both sides of the boundary between Montana
and Idaho; it contaius an estimated area of 691,200 acres in
Montana and of 3,456 000 acres in Itiaho, or a total of 4,147,200
acres. From its eastern border the Bitter Root Mountains rise
abruptly from the valley and are cnt by the deep canyons of the
streams which feed the Bitter hoot River and make agricnltnre
possible in the broad and fertile Bitter Root Valley, West of the
summits of the Bitter Root Range the proposed reserve incladen
some of the tributaries of the Clearwater River, nearlj the entire
basin of the main Clearwater, and many of the tribntaries of
Salmoon Hiver, the waters of all the western part of the proposed
reserve reaching the Columbia by way of Snake River. The
eastern and western portions of the proposed reserve contain the
sources of streams which can be used advsntageously for purposes
of irrigation ; and the whole is covered with forests of yellow pine,
lodge pole pine. spruce, fir and cedar. Portions of the reserve
which lie in Montana are covered with forests of exceptionally
large and valuable yellow pines which are being rapidly cut with-
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out any pecuniary advdntage to the Government.
Eight-The
Washington Forest Reserve--This
reserve extends in Washington from about the 120th egree of
west longitude to nearly the 122nd degree from the international
boundary southward to a little below the 48th degree of latitude,
the settled valley of the Skagit River being excluded in the west,
and contains an estimated area of 8,594,240 acres. The region
imhraced in'this proposed Ieserve extends over both slopes of the
Cascade Mountains, and is exceedingly broken and entirely
olothod with forests. Those east df the Cascade divide have
already saffered seriously in places from fire ;they consist largely
of yellow pine and are more open aud leas commercially valuable
khan those of the western slopes of the mountains, which are
composed of spruce, firs, pines, cedars and hemlocks of large sizs
and of the first commercial value. Within this proposed reserve
east of the b d e summits are the sources of the Stehekin River
the principle feeder of Lake Chelau and of the Methow River, a
mouiderable northern tributary of the Columbia, and like all the
rivers of Washington flowing eastward from the Cascade Rsnge,
important for the irrigation of a region which needs only water to
become exceptionally fertile. The forests in the eastern part of
this proposed [reserve should be preserved to protect the streams
which head here; west of the Cascade summit for the timber
which they contain.
Ninth-The Olympia Forest Reserve-This proposed reserve
occupies the high and broken Olympia Mountain region in northwestern Washington and contains an estimated area of 2,188,800
acree. This is a region of steep and jagged mountsins, their highest
aka clothod with glaciers and with perpetual snow. The forests
E r e , watered by more copious rains than fall on any otber part
of the United States, are composed of enormous spruces, firs
and cedars, and in productiveness are surpassed in the world only
by the redwood forests of the California cost region. Few explomrs have panetrated far into this region, which from the denseness
of its fsrest covering offers exceptional difficulties to travel ;and
there is no record that it has beea crossed in a north and south
diretion. This proposed reserve, no doubt, contains for its area
the largest and most valuable body of timber belonging to the
Nation,ac~dhere is probably the only part of the United States
where the forest, unmarked b fire or the axe, still exists over a
great area in its primeval splen our.
Tenth.-The
Mt. Rainier Forest Reserve.-It is soggested
that the existing Pacific F o r e ~ tReserve should be enlarged by the
ddition of a narrow strip of territory along ita western border in
order to correct an error made when the boundaries of this reserve
were first laid down, and to make it thus include some of the
salient features of Mt. Rainier, that it should be extended
seuthward along the two elopes of the Cascade Mountains nearly
tip the Columbia River, and that the name PaoSc Forest Reeene
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should be changed to Mt. Rainier Forest Reserves, the
name Pacific Forest Reserve is meaningless and it is fitting
that this reserve ehould bear the name of the great acierc
covered mountain, one of the hiphest, most beautifof' and
interesting mountains in the United States, which is its chief
natural feature. The proposed extensions of this reserve contain
an estimated area of 1,267,200 acres, which, with the 967,680
acres contained in the Pacific Forest Reserve, make a total of
2,234,880 acres. The preservation of the forests in the proposed
southern extension will protect east of the Cascade summits the
flow of several of the principal tributaries of the Yakima River,
which furnishes the water for the most important system of
irrigation in the State, and west of the Cascade sulnmits timber
of great commercial value.
Eleventh-The Stanislans Forest Reserve : This proposed
reserve extends north over six townships along the summits of the
Sierra Nevada Mountains in California, and embraces an estimated area of 691,200 acres. Many streams flowing east and west
head in this territory and are fed by innumerable small lakes
and Alpine meadows. The forests, except in a few townships.
are scanty and without value except for preserving the flow of
springs and streams ; and the establishment of this reserve is
recommended solely for the intlurnce it can exert on the flow
of Sierra rivers if its natural feirtures are preserved.
Twelfth- The Sun Jacinto Forest Reserve-This proposed
reserve embraces tbe San Jacinto Mountains in Southern California and is separated from the existing San Bernardino Forest
reserve by the San aorgonio Pass. It contains an estimated
area of 737,280 acres. The whole region, especially east of the
mountains, is arid, and the lower slopes of the range when not
too stee are clothed only with a bushy chapparal growth.
Scanty Crests of ctudded conifers, however, exist on the sides
of some of the canyons facing the ocean, in the high vallevs
and on the elevated slopes, and the preservation of, these forests
seems essential that the mountain streams may supply water to
irrigate the valleys of South-western California, which, without
water, are desert wastes, but, irrigated, bloom into the faireat
orchards of the continent.
Thirteenth-The
Uintah Forest Reserve-This
proposed
reserve embraces both slopes of the eastern part of the Uintah
Mountain range, in northern Utah, and the northern slope only
of the western part of this range: the southern slope here being
included in the Uintnh Indian lieservstion. Toe Uintah Mobntains are covered with valuable forests of spruce, which protect
the sources of ecveral large streams which eventually discharge
into Green River, those flowing northward from the range being
already utilized for irrigation. The region within the borders
of this proposed reserve is practically uninhabitrd, only twent7five quarter-sections of its land having been entered. There 18,
however, a large agricultural population already living in the
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terkitory immediately adjacent to it on the north and east, who
find in the forests of the Uintah Mountiins their on:y local
timber supply, and this population will suffer for water if the
fires which have now for many years swept through these
foresbs are allowed to destroy them. If the Uiutah Indian Reservation is ever purchased by the Qovernment, all the northern
monntainous portion, embracin the southern slopes of the westsrn
end of the Uintah range,
s ould be included in this forest
reserve.
I t may not be the intention of tbe commission that all the
aresa reserved should be closed entirely to entry.
to secure legislation in the next Cangress which Itwill
is a1 ow
timber to be cut on these lands and mines worked under restrictions laid down by the Government.
i v Y~ork Daily Tribune,
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With the Balrampur Khedda.
We were oamped in a charming spot in ?he Garhwal Hills,
on a bit of high ground where the Forest Department had built a
bungalow for the use of their officers. There was a lovely stream
flowing some 50 feet below us, and in the valley where it opened
out into a flat space of some two or three hundred acres, the
khedda elephants were picketed. A11 around us the hills were
bea~ltifullywooded, the home of sambher and other deer, also
leopard, tiger, and elephant. The khedda arrived the same morning as we did, having had news of some 14 or 16 wild elephants
in the neighbourhood, and bad come in search of them. After
breakfast we strolled down to have a look at the khedda elephants,
and some wild ones that had been lately captured. There they
were munching away at their fodder and flicking the flies away
with branches held in their trunks. You could scarcely tell the
wild ones from tbe tame, except that the former were tied fore
and aft as the sailors say, a rope round the neck fastened to a
tree in front and another round a hind leg fastened to a tree behind. They all seemed perfect1 happy and contented, and,
though some had been only caug t a few days before, their o u t
ward semblance and stolidity of manner was just like that of the
old stagers who had helped to catch them. A nearer approach,
however. ehowed that the old Adam was not yet extinct, for one
little tusker made a wild plunge a t us, which was rather startling,
but he was too securely tied to do any harm. You could get a
very fair idea what he would do, could he only get hold of an
one, for one of us threw a stick a t him which he prompt y
put nuder big feet gnd danced upon till it was buried in tbe
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ground. W e were told gravely by one of the mahouta,.he'had
been named Adanguj,' and would grow up into a '' sunder hatbi "
( beautiful ale hant.) Amongst the other freshly caught ones
were two very andsome females. They both seemed very quiet,
and allowed us to go close up to them witbont minding.
Them we were told were Leoni Mala and Mary Piari, evidently
named after some ladiee who had seen them kheddaed or SOOR
after, and were seemingly of a most amiable disposition. Fnrther on we came across a jolly little " butcha," or young one,
aged only about 6 months. The little fellow was quite tame,
and we were were informed he was a " muckna " or male, without t n s b . B e was immediately named " Miles Goy " after s
baby in camp, who was also a toothless male, and about the
same ape as his god-child. The sight of these captures made
one all the more eager to witness a khedda. U p till then I
had had an idea that the process consisted of driving the animals
into a stockade and then gradu~llytying them up one by one,
but it was now explained that the mode here is entirely different.
Each elephant had a " mahout " and " mooari-wallah " on it,
The former guided the elephant and the latter drove it. by hitting
it over the root of the tail with a small club or " moogri " stndded with blunt nails. On a m a l l pad on the elephant was
gathered an enormous rope made into a running noose, and held
together by some thin rope tied with a slip knot. I t seems the
" moogri-walla " drives his elephant alongside a wild one, and
then untying the slip knot places the big noose over the mahout's shoulders. The mahout when he comes alongside, flings
this over the bead of the wild one. who, as be feels it on his trunk
earls that member up, and allows the noose to get round hi8
neok. Then the noose is whipped by the thin oord to prevent
it sli ping fnrtber. The captain told us there would be no
khed a that day, aa it seemed the wild ones were in a place
where it would be impossible to khedda them, and we must perforce wait till they moved on to some more easy ground.
Early next morning our camp was in a great state of excitement, for a big " aikra " or solitary male elephant oame out
of the jungle and stood close to our tents right out in the open.
W e all turned out and stood looking at him for some time, and,
then be slowly retreated into the 'ungle, some 50 or 60 yarde.
W e advanced to the edge of t e jungle, and continued our
observations, but on the slightest movement on his part, fled
precipitately to the shelter of the bungalow. These solitary bull8
are sometimes very vicious, and we were not a t all certain that
this brute might not attack our camp. News was smnt to the
captain, who came up with two or three of his lieutenants, and
they all crept into the jungle and had a good look at our friend.
They told us he was a ver fine tusker and was just getting
" m w t " as there was-a slig t discharge from a m a i l hole that:
every elephant hae betwees the eye and the egr hole. T49
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'&phiin said there- was no fear of the ' " aikra" leairing . his piesent quarters, and that if fnvourahle news did not come ae 'to
the position of the herd he was after, he wonlll make arrangemen& to catch this fellow. The news that the " ailire " was
" mnst" did not tend to reassure us. An ' aikra " was bad
enough, but a " mnst " one was really too much for ordinary
nerves. However the captain WRS sure that the brnte would d a
nothing during the day, and at night he would station some of
h e khedda musketeers near the tents to keep him off. No news
=rue of the herd till about 3 p. m. and then it seems the shikarees said the original herd of 14 had heen joined by another
herd of some 18 elephants, that the whole lot had moved further east, and were still in an nnfavourable place. This neb
was most disaopointiug. but we consoled ourselves with the faot
that toe next day if the herd failed, there was our friend the
"aikra" to go for. In the morning the musketeers told Us the
aikra " had come close to them, but had not faced the apen,
probably owing to the fires the men had lighted. The captain
aame up again and had another look at our friend, and made
arrangements to drive him into an open space, where all the hig
tusker elephants would be placed, headed by the great fighting
elephant belonging to the khedda, Chand Murat.
Aboat 11 o'clock news having come that the herd was some
,distance
off and not to be disturbed, the captain stationed hie
musketeers, and we wsre all put on a steep hill overlooking the
plain, where the brute was to be driven out. Below US wae
stationed the huge warrior Chand Murat, rendy to receive the
first shock of battle and behind him were a reserve of some 15 or
20 big tuskers who were to run in and noose the brnte after
Chand Murat had raken the fight out of him. The tusker we
were after was quite as big as any of the khedde elephants, with
theexception of Chand Murat, who is a phenomenal brnte and
the reputed biggest elephant in India I mnst say he looked an
enormous size and an immense weight, which is a great desideratum in a fighting elephant. Soon after we took our places, a
bugle sounded, anhi the further line of musketeers commrnced
tiring. We he:~rdsomething crashing through the jungle, and
thought we were to see a first class 'L tamasha" (show) when
eome wretvhed musk~teersbegan firing to our right front, and the
brute instead of coming on str~ight,climhed t l ~ e hill to our left
and got beyond our ken. I t seems the musketeer3 were all on
foot (they are generally stationed up trees) and being afraid the
aikra " might charge them, began firing incontinently and so,
drove him away. The captain went off and tried to head the
brnte back, hut it was of no use, as he would not break, but kept
dodging about in the jongle, going over the most awful gronnd,
where one wound have thought it quite impos-ible for such e
The e ~ of
d it was we bad to return to camp
huge anirxal to

grievously disappointed. The captain oheered us, however, by
telling ns he would make arrangements to catch him the next
day, and i t was the fortune of war that he had pot off. The next
da ahont 10 a m the captain came to ns with the news that the
wi d herd had gone across the hill to the south, and that to khedds
them we would have to march to the end of the valley to get to
the moth of the water-shed. H e also told us that our friend the
" hikm " had been marked down in a " sote " or valley in the
hills only about a mile from camp ; and that he was determind he
should not get away this time. W e all started off on pad elephants, and when about one-third of the sote had been traveraed, we got off and mounted the side of the steep hill on our
right till we were very nearly a t the top. From this place we
oonld command a grand view of the valley below, as in an ampbitheatre, where all the khedda elephants were placed to receive
the stracger when he came. The " aikra" we were told, wae
ahont half a mile up the valley. Immediately below us were ranged some 20 tuskers, hidden slightly from the front by trees and
jungle, and in the van was stationed Chand Mnrat some 80 paces
ahead of the rest and out in the open. The crest of the hill
on hoth sides was lined by mnsketeers, and some more at the
head of the valley. I t was heantiful to see how smoothly everything worked, and how each man and animal seemed to know
what was expected of him. Everjthing was ready about 12
o'clock when the bugle sounded which was the signal to commence. Immediately the gnus a t the bead of the ravine began
firing, and after a few minutes, we heard the crashing of branohea
and some loosc stones rolling, showing our quarry-was started.
W e could mark the brute's progress by the noise he made and
the swaying of the trees, and then he came out, a huge beast
with magnificent tusks, with his trunk in the air. Di eotly he
saw Chand Murat he stopped, and Chand Murat advanced to
meet him. but the " aikra " evident1 thought him too hig, and
mi bt have said to himself, " I wont9 play in your yard," ao with
a s rill trumpet he broke back. Again, the musketeers began
firing and after a short interval we heard him rushing towards
us again. This time when he came near Chand blurat, he ran
slightly up the hill side and gave him the go by, but only, to
find himself face to face with the rest of the khedda. " Nagendar uj," a hnge tusker, ran a t him, and there was a great crash
as t e two enormous heads met, then the " aikra " turned, and
Nagendarguj pot a ram a t his shoulder and bowled him clean
over. B e was on his legs in a minute, when another tusker Kaesar Prasad charged him and staggered him. Just then Chand
b a r a t appeared on the scene, and gave him a mighty ram on the
auar:er and turned him nearlv a comnlete somersault. It was
very quaint to see this hnge brute go over wi:h all fonr legs in
the air. A11 this was over in a minute. When he got up he
geewed completely cowed, and aqotber tngke~n a ~ e dICandhaiya
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rushed up along side of him, and the mahout threw a phand or
noose round his neck. This was promptly whipped to revent it
slipping and choking him and he was quickly surronn!c ed by the
big tnskers, and two more phands fastened round his neck. The
poor brute did not make the least resistance. Then some of the
mahouts got off their elephants and by manaenvring between the
legs of the tame ones, fastened ropes round both his hind legs and
hobbled him, leaving him just ro enough to enable to him to walk.
Three more phands were then p aced round his neck ;
tuskers went on ahead taking a phand each, and three remaine
behind, also each with a phand. The front one dragged him .forward. and when he made a rush, the hind ones stopped, so he could
not charge home. On the other band, when he @topped the front
ones pulled and the hind ones butted him and made him go on.
Beside these six tnskers, he had another on each side of him to
keep him strai ht and butt him into line when he wanted to leave
thestraigbt patf l . I t was wonderful to watch how the tame el*
hants managed the whole thing. What with three elephants pnl&ng in front, three pushing behind, and one on each side to keep
him straight, the poor " aikra " had no will of his own and went
along fairly quietly. Now and again be wonld try and rush forward, but the t h r ~ eelephants behind simply had to staud still and
act as a drag and be was checked. Then every now and again
he wonld try conclusions with one of the tnskers on each side
of him, but a s m ~ r tram from one or the other wonld bring him
straight again. Be was bustled along, and by 8 o'clock we were
back a t our camp, and our new captnre was tied b two enormons
ropes ronnd his neck fastened to two trees on cis right and left
front, then his hobbled hind legs were tied to a big tree behind.
I t was most interesting to watch how the mahouts took off the
phands he had heen brought to camp with, and substituted the
enormous picketing ropes. B e was pressed on each side by three
tuskcrs, and then the mahouts nearest his neck, leant over and
undid the phands one by one, first having tied on the big picketing
ropes. The poor " aikra " was quite quiet now and seemed perfectly broken-spirited. He looked an enormous fellow, now we
could see him close. and as big as any of the khedda tuskers with
exception of Chand W nrat He had also a very fine handsome
air of tusks, and was altogether a most creditable captnre. We
[ad lots to talk about that evening and agreed that one day
like this made up for a great number of blanks.
The captain came up to the camp in the evening and said we
must march next da to the end of the water-shed for he expected
his shikarem would ring news of the herd. Next morning accordwe started early and met some of the newly captured
elep ants being led a l o ~ gto the next camp. Among others was
our p e r d a y ' s captnre, who was being led along the stream
wbic flowed all down the valley. He had three bl tnskers in
front each with a rope fastened round the neck of t e wild one,
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. nd'again &me behind nleo with ropes, besides a ohonkidb on

tach side to keep him straight-in fact, in exactly the same order
the was led out of the jungle the day belorc, the only d~fference
seing the hobbles had been taken off his hind legs. Every now
and again he would make a mighty effort and strain the ropes
temibly, but one against eight was too heavy odds, and after the
first three or four miles he seemed to have exhausted himself and
went along fairly quietly, and was tied up in the new camp on the
bank of a lwely rlver by 8 o'clock, h,~ving'done his eiy bt mile
march in about 3 hours. All the rest of the khedda had arrived
much earlier and had gone off to cut their fodder for tbemselvea
md the newly captured ones. After breakfast the ca tain came
to as, and told us he had news of the herd, which ha!
separated
into two, and that he proposed halting that day, and khedda-ing
the next. Again there was plenty of occpation in going round
the khedda and watching the r ew elephant?. The big " aikra "
was straining at h ~ ropes
s
and seemed to get very cross whetl
any one went near him, but he was gnarded on either side by a
big tusker, who every now and then gave him a gentle reminder
not to strugele so much, as he would only hurt himself. The c a p
trio came up again in the evening and told ns to be ready at 5
o'clock next morning, as the wild herd pas some eight miles off,
and he intended to khedda them from where we were, being afraid
to move the whole camp for fear of frightening them away. Acoordingly we want to bed early and at 5 a. m. started off on pad
elephants, the k edda having preceded us by an hour. We arrived
a t the Forest Chouki, where we hud been told to come about 7-30,
and found all the lihedda elephanta there. W e counted 60, and 1
must say it was a grand sight to see them all standing quite still
and not a sound to be beard. If, having our eyes shut, we ha l
been told 60 elvhants were within 200 yards of us, we could
searoely have credited it, everything being so quiet. W e were,
well provisioned, and a big plateful of soup and some fried huntera)
beef with eggs, all got ready in a few minutes over a fir& soon
gave us a good breakfast. Then we had to wait till the shikarew
who had been out since daylight to locate the herd, came in. They
did not brirg the news till nearly noon. I t seems the herd had
s lit up into two, one of 13 and another of 19 ;but still they were
o ose together. The sbikarees had hoped the two herds would
amalgama++ and only stmted back when they saw there was ne
chance of this, and that the elephants bad settled down for the day.
We accompanied the kbedda elephants on our prrds, and were
divided into three groups of about 20 each and stationed about 109
pards apart, the writer being with the middle group. I t seems the
wild oaes were in a sob, or valley, and :had been surrounded on di
sides by the musketeers, bnt as we afterwards found out the line of
mn&eteers was between the two herds and enclosed the smaller
one of the two, the other herd being clean outside. T h e n all wera
ja. their p l w r s . the bagle sounded md the rnpsketeer~ far4qst
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from ns began firing. After a short interval we saw some
branches waving to our left front, and the crashing of trees and
loose stones rolling showed the elephants were on the move. W e
mw seven break out and the herd to our left gave chase a t once.
It was too jnuch for our patience to wait for otl~ers,so we also
joined. I t was fearful ground and all one's attention was taken
np with holding on, and seeing we were not scmped off by the
branches. Any one who hns seen elephants in the plains of India
marohing ms'ertically along, cannot credit the pace a t which they
oan go in a k edda, when driven by a moogri : all I can say is
we went quite as fast as we wanted to. We came up to four
elephants chasing a huge big female. She eeemed quite blown,
and could just wobble on ahead of 11s. Just in front was some
open country where they drove her, and n small khedtia elephant,
Ansonpiari, with a Tharu mahout, had her phand on her, but she
enap ed this like pack thread. Then up came a fine tusker more
r good looks than his good tempar, and what possessed
note f ~ hi*
him we could not think, but instead of going for the wild one he
turned on poor Ansonpiari and catching her amidships with his
tusks luckily underneath, heaved her clean up and she fell on her
side. Then down went Deo Prasad on his knees and tried to ram
her with his tusks, but luckily he drove them into the ground
below her and only hit her with hi3 forehead. By this time Deo
Prseall's mahout had recovered control of his elephant, and pulled
him off to attack the wiid one. Ansonpiari immediately got on
her legs, and her mahout and " moogri-wallah," who seemed to
appear from right under her, were up on her back at once, the
Thorn mahout gesticulating a lot and saying " Mera phila phand,"
" Mera phila phanJ " (my first noose, my first noose) seemingly
bent on claiming the first noose, and not seeming to care one
bit about the very narrow shave he had just had of being killed.
The mahout who gets a first noose on a wild one is entitled to a
reward, hence the Tharu being so anxious to record his claims. W e
thought this little bye-play rather serious. aa, though it was all
over in a minute, it showed us that there was danger from the
tame wee, as well as the wild, so we kept a respectful distance
off. While all this hati been going on two other khedda elephanh
got their hands on, but again the big female smashed them and
started o clean across the open with only Deo Prasad in attendance, and every one of us holloing for assistants. Just then fonr
or five more khedda elephants emerged from the jungle, and
seeing what was up gave chase, and the plucky old female was
noosed and brought to her hearings. She kept rjgbting and
struggling for some time, hut after Deo Prasad had butted and
wrestled with her a few times she gave in and was fairly uiet,
and with four nooses on her, two going on in front and two be ind,
she was led off to camp. W e turned back towards the jnngle to
' see some more sport., and foond a s~nall
female kedda elephant had
s p e e d 8 fine young tyker. The wild oqe had got round a tree
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and was slow1 b d n g choked to death, and the mahout was shonting most lusti y, so we went to their assistance, and making our
elephants posh the young tusker back again so as to unwind the
rope, we saved his life. Another khedda elepl~ant coming up
r fresh band was put on him and he was led away between the
two. &e wandered off to the jangle again, where ocaaaional
shots showed that elephants were still in the valley. At the ed
of the jungle we came acrocs a fine balf-grown female dead.
seems Sunder Prasad, a kheddn tusker, had noosed her, and she
had thrown herself over a clifTand came duwn a full of ahout 40
feet, dragging Snnder Prased after her. t h e broke her neck, but
Snnder Prasad escaped unhurt, how or why I could not understand. Both the mahout and " moogri-wallah " had tumbled off,
but were quite unhurt, and had immediutely taken thn noose off
the dead beast and had gone to look out for another. A fall off
an elephant one would have thought bad enough, but when 40 feet
is added, it is a marvel how any one can escnpe unhurt, but these
khedda men are agile as cats or monkeys, and I am told are
very seldom hurt. Another khedda elepl~ant Moog Piari had
noosed a big female in the jungle, rather bigger than herself, and
was dragged clean &way. The mahout sl~outed for assistance,
but every one was keen on getting a first noose himself and paid
no attention, so after being dragged about a mile and se-ing no
chance bf help and fearful of being taken over a precipice, the
mahont cut the phand, and the wild one went gaily away trailing
the noose after it. Coming back from the jungle we saw a very
fine female which had been noosed by " Sundri" one of the
fastest elephants in the k b d d a She bad four phands on her and
was being led away to camp, two elephants pulling in front
and two pushing behind, besides having a choukidar elephant
on each side. She had evidently fought hard, for when we
came up, she was
uite blown and going quite quietly.
A little beyond we ound a fine young female with a
noose round tier neck which was gradually tightening and
throttling her. The man who had noosed her was all by him~elf
and belple,~,so we we ran up and our matlouts gra~luallyloosened the noose, and whipped it so that it could not slip any more,
a d then getting hold of another khedda elephant who also put
his noose on and whipped it, the little chap was led off to camp.
This finished the operations of the day. It seems there hid been
18 elephants in the herd. Out of these three had broken bnck
past the musketeers and 10 had been driven on to the khedda. Of
these 10 two only had got clean away. an4 eight had been caught,
thou h one had been killed, a3 I mentioned, by tumbling down
the k ud whjn caught by Su~iderPrasad. The wl~ole show was
one of tile most exciting ecenes I had ever witnessed and we
t e r e all very pleased with ourselves. The khedda liad been a
mosl wcces3fhl one though the captain ratller grumbled that the
two herds had sot been ringed by his musketeers, in which w$e
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he says he would mbe a t p e t qtd'te 6611%
Ildmber. However even he could not complain a t what had been achieved, and
we all started off bi~okto camp with light hearts. Every now and
again we came aoross one or another of the fresh o:rptivcs being
led along h their ewioort and we were all back in oamp soea after
had come out to see a kheddi~,and I must ray aa
suaet.
saw BS grand e show as any sportsman's heart could desira
Nest day w packed up out traps and started for the nearest
railway station, though the khedtla operations went on under the
direotioa of the able captain for some time longer, and I hear have
finished d p with o total catoh of 51. Map all good fortune attend
the elephant hunters, tor such daring and pluck as they s b o r
deserve socce-s, an11one cannot praise them too highly for the
nerve and skill with which they carry oat their operations.--
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V11.-TIMBmR AND P R O D V O ~T U D W

TeBk Girtulat.
Denny, Mott and Dicksoh in their April circnlar, tepbrt that
deliveries from thn docks in London last month were 1074 loads.
as against 1,425 loa~lsfor the correspon~ling month of last year,
411 loads were landed during the month, and the dock stocks now
show as lollows :1897
1896
Ibs.
Ibs.
6.700
8,316
Log8
Planks
1,190
2,895
Blockb
87
81

...
...

...

...
...
...

-

-

Total
7.977 Iba 11,291) lbs.
The above almost nnprpcedently small lrroBcd s t m h are still
further reduced for first-class requirements by the fact t h t an
appreciable portion soneists of specnlative shipments of wood
infwior to the asonlly accepted standard of Enropean shipments ;
eo that boldcrs of good wood continue anxious rather to keep a
r e m e of snch wood against bbe requirements of their regular
o n s t e ~ e r that
~ , to sell it freely ;and prices are consequently very
firm. The floating supplies of reliable shipper8 remain m a l l ;and
the market will have to make the best of snch specnlative shipments
as oo~tinneto come to band, although the character of snch must
continue very qnestionahle in respect both to quality and specification. The demand for the Continent continneb to develop, as the
stoqk of teak a t Continentnl dep6ts is so reduced, that, notwithstanding heavy import duties, teak ti-om the United Kingdom is
incremingly inqnired for. No abatement in prewnt pri2es can
reasonably be looked for until larger supplies are in view, or a
reaction in general f n d e is brought about b~ politioa) Or other

contingencies,

Churchill and Sim's Circular.
2nd April, 1897.

EASTINDIA
TEAK.-The deliveries for the first three month8
of this year amount to 5,088 loads, apaind 5,758 loads ~n the
rame quarter of 1h96. In the past Marcb they were 1.166 loads,
ne compared with 1.315 loads in March last year. Prices bave
been firm in this market, but without advance and the relative
position of stocks is unchanged. The increave in the demand from
all consu~ningconntriee h been the cause of the great rim in tbe
value ot' this wood in the past fifteen months ; now a scarcity of
suitable logs in the producing oountries is being spoken of, and if
it should rove to be true we mty see prices bock to the highest
level of o d times in tbe mume of the next fifteen months.
Rcsswoo~.-EAST INDIA.-The stock is limited to one small
parcel just arrived.
EBONY.-EAST INDIA.-Shks are limited to one small
parcel just arrived.
YATWWOOD.-EAST
I~D1~.-There is very little stock, but
the chief demand is for figury wood in either log: or boar&.
PKICE CURRENT.
Indian teak
$11 10s. to $16 100.
per load
to £10
$8
,, ton
Roeewood
,, sup foot. tid.
to IOd.
Satinwood
$8
to $10
,, ton
Ebony
MARKET RATES OF PRODUCE.
Tmpical Agridturirt, March, 1897.
per lb. 8s.
to 8a Id.
Cardamoms
per cwt. 85s.
Croton aeeds
to 86s.
,, 80s. 3d. to 82s. 6d.
Cutch
87s. 6d. to 45s.
Gum Arabic, Madras
Gum Kino
,,
$45
to £55.
Indiarubber, Aeeam
psrib. 1s. lOd. to 2s. 4d
Burma
8,
Is. 4d.
to 2s. ld.
9)
per cwt. 8s. 9d. to 5s. 6d.
Myrabolams, Madras
Bom hay
,, 4s. ad. to 8s. 6d.
a#
9s
Jubbolpore
,, 48.
to 7s.
9,
Calcutta
,, 48.
to 6s.
Nux Von~ica,Madras
to 7s. 6d.
78.
Oil, Lemon Grass
per)'lb. l i d .
Orchello, Ceylon
per ton 10s.
to 12e.Bd.
,, 229-10 to £50.
Sandalwood, logs
99
obips
,, £4
to £8.
Sapan wood,
per cwt. £4.
to £5.
Seed lac
,, 708.
to 808.
Twrrrindg
,r
4%
to
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INDIAN FORESTER.
June, 1897.
The cultivation of Teak in the Dutch Netherlands.
Abdgcd tranrlation of an artick beg R. Seubmt in tlrs
" Forrt- und Jagd-Zeitung. "
The Dutch Government possesses in its Java Forests, a most
valuat~leproperty which for many years past it has been doing
its best to improve.
The Forests of Java and Madnra, (an island under the adminiatrntion of' Java) are officially divided into two main classes, teak
and junrle wood forests. The former are all nnder regulated management, but of the latter, only those a t high elevations, which
are inlportarlt from a climatic point of view, are subject to rules
which are not very strictly enforced.
Teak, locally called Djati, is found both in Java and Madnra
and in a few of the islancls further east I n the rest of the
Arc.hil~elago, especially Sumatra, repeated attempts to acclimatize teak have yielded no satisfactory results, and it may
be taken for granted that the failure of the tree in them
oarts shows that the climate is unsuited to it. and that future
ittempts to introduce it will be equally nnsuccessfnl. I n Java
also endeavours have been made to grow teak outside its
natural habitat, both towards the west and a t higher elevations,
but bere again it has been found that in the absence of certain
necessary couditiona of soil and climate it is useless to expeot any
favourahle results.
Although there ie ia no prospect of teak being extended
beyond its natural home, its oultivatiou within its proper limits is
very easy, provided the conditions are favourable, as it grows rapidly and after rr short time requires no further attention.
Before going on to describe the present methods of cultivation it is necessary to mention the endeavours which have been made
to reproduce tbe teak tree by natural means. There has been no l ~ k
of such attempts and although occasionally good resulta have been
obtained, in most cases they have ended in failure. It M true
~

~~
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that in Java a secondary growth is found wherever the original virgin forest has been removed, but such .growth penerally consists of coppice shoots, which although they grow
luxuriantly, are vHry liable to become hollow and are consequently
unsuited for the production of timber of full size and value.
I n many cases, where for instance cultivation is too difficult
or where it is profitable to dispose of large quantities of firewood,
advantage is taken of the great power of coppicinp; which teak
possesses, and the trees are felled as close to the g r ~ u n das possib!e
in order to favour the development of stool shoots.
The resent method of ex~loitine
" the forests is the
chief obetarcle to their natoral reieneration. A block of forest
is leased to a contractor and every year a certain area haa to be
felled, but in order that the timber (a portion of which the State
is compelled to buy for ita public works) may be brought to market
fully seasoned and in the best possible contlition, the green trees nre
killed by g~rdlingahout two years in advance of the felling. the
girdling being prefel.:il)ly carried out at the comlnt.nrrrnent of t h e
rainy season (Novel~ll~er
an11 December). T l ~ egirdled trees lose
their leaves in a very short time. and owing to the increase of light
and the heavy rain coming together, the seed lying on the
germinates freely, but at tbe same time underprowtfrtJ::;
weeds of all sorts spring up with the greatest luxuriance,
especially the alang alang grass, and a specvis of lantana.
The ringed trees also, although the die above the girdle,
send out in the course of a few mont IS from below the girdle
a mass of large leaved shoots, and in a short time a h a t was fairly
clear ground becomes an almopt irnpenetral~lejungle, wliich is
fatal to the liglit-demanding teitk seetllinps; sriy attempt to free
the latter would be useless on account of the felling mhivh has to be
made later. The few seedlings that survive are destroyed during the
felling operations and when the area to be plarited up is, a t
the close of the felling year, handed buck cleared of all growth,
according to contrtrct, the ensuing rains produce nothing but a
very sparse crop of seedlinge, as during the two prsvions
ears no new sead has been produced by the dead stems. SO
{ong then as the exploitation is carried out by the above meana
the natural regeneration of teak is out of the question.
The following is a description of the method of cultivation at
present practised.
As the work to be done consists mainly in planting up
cleared blocks, there is no choice as to the area to be operated on.
Any ground which was once covered with good teak forest posmses the necessary conditions for a new plantation, though, of course,
any included patches which were entirely or principally occupied
b jungle woods or were blank, require some consideration.
d e r t t o the suitability of the soil lor cultivation, the molt important
condition is the degree of moisture contained in it, Planting
is useless in places, where the latter exceeds a certain amount, or
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in ill drained places where water stagnates, the teak plant requiring
good drainage and being very susceptible to excessive moisture.
Even when mound planting IS resorted to, the young plants,
though they make good growth a t first, very often eventually
succumb or develop into badly shaped trees. This also happens
in the case of plantations mzde on ground with an impermeable
subsoil, tbonph the surface soil may be to all appearance good. The
presenclS of more or less pure groups of junglewood in teak forest,
as for instance on the bank8 of rivers or on low l ~ i n gground.
rally oints to excessive humidity and such places s h o n l ~ ~
avoid e l .
The best teak forest is found on soil derived from the tertiary
formation, a belt of which crosses Java in the direction'of it8
greatest length, forming long rangas of very broken hillj. Here
on the hard clay or marl soil, which often contains a large proportion of lime, and which seems to suit no other kind of tree,
the teak is quite a t home and grows in forests either quite
pure or with a sparse adrnixtlire of other species.
The
forests are however much cut up by the spread of cultivation and
have altnost disappeared from the valleys. Teak is also found
on volcanic soil at the foot of the hills and on alluvial ground, but
in such places it is less abundant and mixed to a greater
extent with other trees. The timber grown on such land is also
smaller and inferior in quality to that fbund on tertiary soils
and the more ferr.ile volcanic soils favour a rank development of
tropic111vegetation which gradually drives out the teak tree.
After many years of experimental teak cultivation, more or
less successful, but always uncertain, the system now almost exclusively adopted is that of planting or sowing combined with field
cropsf. I n Germany the crops grown under this s-stem usually
belong to the owner of the forest, by whom they are raised, bnt in
Java they are the property of the cultivator, who, in addition, is paid
for the teak plants a t rates which vary according to local circumstances. The customary unit of area in Java is the " bahoe " or
" bouw " (pronounced ban) = 7096.5 square metres or about 1-15
acres, and the rate paid varies from f 10 to f 40 per bahoe (about
Rs. 8 to Re. 31 per acre), but the average usu.~llylies between f 20
and f 40 per baboe, (or Rs. 16 to Rs. 24 per acre).
The profits which accrne to the native cultivator from teak
cnltivation are by no means small, as he not only gets a much
higher return for the two or three crops of miscellaneous produce
grown on the rich virgin soil of the plantation than he would
from his own exhausted fields, but receives in addition a money
payment
for the teak plants, besides being let off his land tax.
- .
The wocivted tree8 are generally Lagerstroemia reginae, Shoutenia
orat.. Butea frondoaa, and Schleichera trijuaa.
) Prraciaaily the srme u om Burma method of Teak Tanng a cultivation.
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But it is nevertheless often extremely difficult to convince
the ampicions Javanese cultivator of the reality of these advantages
or to persuade him to undertake this form of cultivation. and it is
often still more difficult to get him to carry oat the contiitions
agreed on in a loyal manner. The Forest Department cannot use
force ae the contract is an optional one, and under the local laws
breach of contract is only punishable when frau~luleotintention can
be proved. Practical considerations prevent recourse to a Civil
Court, especially when the defendant is a r~auper.
Consequently the negotiation and carrying out of a planting
oontractis a very difficult buuiness, requiring a great deal of
patience and tact on the part of the European Forest Oficer ; good
subordinates are a great help, but they are often wanting. In aome
districts, for instance, Tegal and Pokolongan, in which the Tlrungya
antetion system was introduced by the present Inipector of
oresta over 20 years ago, the people have learnt to fully appreoiate the advantages of the system and undertake the w ~ r kwillingly, but in other parts of the island it is only with the greatest
difficalty that they can be indnced to carry out the work, and often
refuse altogether to have anything to do with it. In such
cases, r?ultivation has either to be abandoned or carried out departmentallv.
,. which costs a arrest deal more than contract work and
is seldom as successful, owing to want of enpervision. the forest
charges being very 1:rrge and the subordinate staff weak and
often very badly paid. The cod of departmental cultivation
a~nonntsto f 4 0 to f 60 Der bahoe (Rs. 24 to Rs. 48 Dar acre)
and ander nnfavourable circumstances, often to a good deal more.
. A few months before the rains, which begin in Novemher, the
Forest Officer in the presence of the local Javanese headman makes
an agreement with the villagers for the new cultivation, the conditions being clearly laid down and the name of each cultivator and
the land he is to plant entered in a list; a part payment is generally
made in advance a t the same time. The negotin~ion~
do not always
proceed smoothly and many meetings are often necessary before
the matter can be arranged to the satisfaction of both parties. It
should here be noted that the agreement holds good nuti1 the
young plants are able to take care of themselves, (under ordinary
oircumstances a period of from 15 to I8 months) and that payment is made in instalmenta. The preGence of' the toreat officer
is necessary at each payment in order to prevent disputes and
the pay sheets are also signed by the local native official.
The following are the conditions of contract in the district
managed by the writer.
The contractor binds himself to commence preliminary work
as soon as the cleared area ia made over to him, towards the close
of the dry season, so that the sowing can take place a t the commencement of the rains.
..
The preliminary work comprises the more complete cleaning of
the ground, pegging out the sites for the plants (the usual planting
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distance is 8 ft. x 10 ft.) and 6nnlly the breaking up of the ground
in 1 atches of a foot square a t each peg, and as deep as the hardness
of the soil will allow.
When this is done the cultivator has to sow the seed, which
ie provided for him by government, putting in 4 or 5 seedsat each
Peg.
After that he h:m to sow bis field crops between the rows,
and in ct~rryingout the c~iltivatiounecessary for the latter, to take
care of the young teak seedlings.
He mu-t r a i ~ etwo field crops during the first agricultural
year (1st July to 30th June) and if necessary a third crop in the
following veer.
I n any case, he must keep the ground weeded during tbe
second ruins in order that the plant~t~ionmay be brrnded over
clear of any growth that would be likely to suppress the young
trees.
The cultivator is responsible for filling up any blanks that
may occur.
In return for the above work the cultivntor has the right to
the full use of his crop withont paying the customary land tax.
Any wool1 left on the ground becomes his prol~ertvand he is paid
a t the rate of t 80 per bahoe (Rs. -24 nn acre). Ttre parlnents ure
the first as tin a~lvance,at the time the
made in ri or 6 instul~ne~its,
contract is made, anti the last ahen the plantation is handed over
at the end of the secor~drains.
The agreement is a verh:rl one and is made in the presence
of the heall~nanof the district, the fact of taking the advance
being co~~sidrred
as proof of acceptarlce of the conditions.
The forest oficer would then have no further trouble with
his plantations, if onlp the good Javanese cultivator would adhere
strictly to tile t e r m of the coatract, but as a matter of fact the
p1ant;rtions are generally a constant source of anxiety to the
forester, the cnliivutor being apt either to let the time for sowing
slip by or else to rrllow the yoling plants to be choked by weed?,
in wlrich case there is nothi~igleft but to complete the plantation
departmentally aa far as practicable.
There are districts where owing to a wholesome competition for the contracts the people take pains to carry ont
the conditions of the contract and ~,rin,othe plantations to a great
degree of perfection, but on the ocher hand there aro tracts where
nothing will induce the peo le to take to the work, and where it
has then to be done on daily abour, which notwittrstanclinp the low
rate of wage, 25 cents (5d.) is alwaya much dearer than the other
method.
Next to an excess of moisture in the soil, weeds are the
principal enemy of the teak p:ant and among these ths alang
No one
slang grass (Impwata arundinar~a) is the worst.
unacquainted with the tropics can form any idea of the dense rants
growth of thia grass.

P

I n teak plantations, all that is necessary is to keep the ground
olear and the soil loose during the firjt two years or at any
rate ta keep down the growth of alang alang grass. As soon as ttle
young teak trees attain a t~eiyhtof from 12 to 15 feet, which is
nsu~llpduring the second rains, they are prac tirally ont of danger
and still more so in the 3rd year when they begin to close o
They are then able to wittutaud the n u ~ n ~ r o ufires
s
whic
occur during the dry seagoo.
As the canopy becomes more complete the alang alang disappears, at least that portion of it that is above ground, and gives
pltrce to a harmless nn~lergrowth.
The teak seed ripens during the dry seacon (July or August)
when it is shed in ahundaoce, and is collected from the best
grown trees. Before sowing, the teak seed is sorneti~nes roasted,
by covering it up w ~ t hstraw and setting the latter alight. This
proce~lureis not necessary but is often recommended and is an old
standing cuptom.
Tile see11is sown in the beginning of the rains, not earlier
than October and not later than 1)euember. Triree to five seeds
are pot down at each peg an11 coveretl ligl~tlywith earth. A t the
same time, what remains over ot the see11 is spread out in beds
here and there betwrrn the rows, or lier rely scattered on the
gronnd in ortler to have a reserve of ~ ~ l a n t i n~naterial.
g
Owing to
the protective covering of the teak seed, a little dry weather does
no harm and it is a disl~uted point whell~er it is better to sow
ju+t before the rains or to wnit until they have fairl! set in. The
Javanese cultivator prefers the latter, and there is often much
trouble in getting bim to sow early enough in the season.
When the seed llas been $own and the rains have fairly set in
the cultivation of field crops ~houldtie started as soon as possitJe.
Maize is orie of the most suicahle crops for both int~rests,though in
many places people prefer plirnting a sprcies ot hill paddy, but
where this plant is cultivated the soil is not so well tilled and the
young teak plants are litlltle to suppression as the p:lddy ripens.
If the rains are favourahle, the seed germinates in about 8
davs, or at most a fortnight or 3 weeks after sowing. I n good
years there is nv~allva superahunllance of planc*, us most of the
see11germinates. For tran*plirting. quite goun; seedlings with
from 2 to 4 leaves and n~~lignifie
i strln-i are the best, seezilings
that have come up in the previous rain3 st~ould be absolutely
rejected.
The eeoond crop i.: sown in March or April. either maize a
becond tima, or else some such troll a.i cotton, c:r>tor oil, ch~llies,
beans, tobacaco, &c. The forester prefers the Intrer. as it does not
suppregs the teak plants and ent.ilils constant attenrion to the soil.
At the time of' the second harvest (June 01. July) the weather
as
is very dry and a thorough clea~liuyof ttie grou~ldis riecesear!,
a precaution agalnst fire. The teak plants are by this time about
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6 feet high. Except in exceptionally dry years or on dry exposures,
the young plants retain their uppermost leaves throughout the dry
season, although older trees are leafless at this time of year.
A further tilling of the ground is desirable in the 2ud year
and is inili~pensablewhere t l ~ ealang alaog makes its appearance or
where the ground gets covered w ~ t hshort thick growth of grass.
Dry rice cultivation is a t this time very approl~riate. A t the end
of the second year the teak plant has attained a height of
19 to 20 feet hutis still uohranched.
The plantations are taken over at the end of the second
rains after undergoing a final weeding. Weeding in the
3rd year is only neoeasary in backwsrd areas ; anything that
requires weeding after this is not worlh the labour eutailed,
The branches begin to develop in the 3rd year and the canopy
gradually closes so that the weeds become fewer. If the treea
are planted 3 teet bp 10 feet and the growth is normal, thinning
becomes advisable about the 3rd jear, but for want of the neceFsary
establishment, this measore callnot u-ually be curried out. Later
on the people of the surrounding villages undertake this work
without authorization and are careful to remove the best trees.

The Formation OF Chlorophyll.
We are nccnstomed to hear that Chlorophyll, the green
colonring matter of plants, can only be produced under the
action of light. The true nature ot Chlorophyll does not seem to
be exact1 known. That it is intimately conuectell with starch
gas been provel, hlobl stated that the Chlorphyll gmnnlea invariably surrounded the starch granules, but Lindley found
them someti~nes to exist inside. But it appears generaly to be
nntierstood that it is a s p c i d and vegetable green colouribg
matter
...
That light is not a rim qua non has been shown by Lindley
who says,(1.) That Hnmboldt found Poa annua and compresea,
Plaqtaoo lanceolata. Trifolium arvense. wall-flower and Rhizomorp l ~ averticillnta, green in the subterranean galleries of the mines
of Freyborg, although born in total darkness.
(2.) F e r l ~ sand mo:ses are green where other plants are
blanched, and
(8) Humholdt fonn.1 near the Canaries a Fucua which was
bright grass green. although p r o w i ~ ~atg a depth of 190 feet below
water level, where the strength of the sun-light was reduced
to pos part of a candle light a t one foot's distance.
0
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What seems to me to point in the same direotion ie that we
freqnently find the smbryo of seeds a bright green, althongh
growing wirllin enclosures which could not perceptillly transmit
lieht.
The first seed that struck me in this manner was that
rn
of Cassia allriculata, the emhryo of wtlich was enclosed in a hrown
testa. and that testa aeain
in a brown ~ o d . 1then fonnd another
"
p e e h embryo in a black testa enclosed in a transparent pnIp and
a white opaque fruit skin ; then the orange seed embryo is green
althongh embedded in o large pulp covered t ~ ya thick fruit rind.
Finally the (:asoia fistnla fruit has a hard bli~ckwoody pericarp,
contains a black pulp, in which are embedded seeds with a brown
testa, so hard tlrat thep cznnot be bitten throngh, and inside this
again is a green emhr~o. Doubtless there are many other instances
aa good 8s these; but if light is necessary to the green colo~~rinp
matter, how can the light penetrate these black integuments? Could
it be--I merely make the saggestion, I have not the means of verifying i t t h a t the green colourinp matter iu not a vegetat~ledye a t
all. but merely ferrous hydrate? Iron is t:~kennp t ~ ythe roots of
ants, chiefly I believe, in the form of pllosl~hare. A good deal of
carbonate of lime ir take11up at the sattie time. The cart:o~~ic
acitl
is required for the formation of those verj srarcll
which
snrroand or are snrrounded by the chloropll~llpra~~ules,
and closely
connectell with the starch an11 ct~lorophyllprallules are f~'u.~litttea
of phosphate of lime and other mineral salts. Could it not be
then that with that wonderful power of disi~~tegrationthat
planb possess, ferrous h ~ d r a t eis left free? Now t'errons hydrate
is a t first white, then on contact with the air green,
then on further oxidixation turn9 greenish t~rown and brown.
Does this not tally fairly well with the colonring of seeds and
leaves ? Those emt~rvos that are white when tl~eveert~lit~ate
absorb before the! coke above ground oxygen (not c i r t k l i c acid
as they do afterwards) and immediately the cotyledons open out,
thep are green. Whilst the ortiil~ary functi~ns of the leaves continue, oxygen is given off rrs freely as it is ab~orbedin the form of
carbonic acid ; and there is no reason why the coloar should not
remain stable. W l ~ r nthe leaves dle thep turn yellow and brown.
I have tried to extract some of the grean colouring matter by
expressing it from the leaves, but have never been able to get
anything more than a dirty brownish green in thie fiuh~on.
Lindley snggevts a second qnrstion in regard to the colonr
of plants, why should the petals 01 flowers be so highly colored
whilet the leaves are only green ?
To me, it seems that the leaves only receive the crude sap ;and
as before stated the coloring is mineral coloring ; whilst the petals
receive the elaborated sap when the vegetable dyes are truly formed.
This might also account for the high colonring of leaves when their
fnnctious are almost completed. Schiibler and Funk have posed a
theory now euerally accepted,'that there are two series of coloured
plants (1) 't ose which pass throngh all shades of yellow between
-
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r a n and red-the xanthic series ; and (2) those which pass
t rough all shades of blue between green and red-the
cyanic
series-but that it is extremely exceptional for a species-sometimes a genus-to pass f r ~ mone series to the other.
There are two theories started to account for this :(1) Schiibler, F u ~ k Prinsep
,
and De Candolle favor that of
the yellow series containing acids and the blue series alkalis.
(2) Macquart states that there are two distinct, coloring matters
in chlorophyll. anthocyane which yieldsa blue colonr by the abstraction of water, and anthoxanthine which yields a yellow colonr
by the addition of water. Neither of'these theories appear to
Lindle to be satisfactory.
&at appear8 to me to be somewhat similar and might perhaps have some bearing on the subject is the nature and
mode of preparation of the aniline dyes ;. yellow aniline and
white aniline are formed from the combmation of ammonia
with phenyl ; but rose aniline, blue aniline, violet aniline and
ani1:ne require tolyl (the next higher organic radical of
henyl series) to produce them. Might it not be that the
series belongs to the phenyl group, and the cyanic series
to the tolyl group? or if not to those particular groups to some
such similar arrangement ?
Another curious thing about the auilines that has struck me
is the way in which the colours are for~nedfrom one another
chemical1 ,just in the same order that pigments would be m i d .
The following table may show perhaps more clearly what I mean
than 1 could express it in writing.
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Thus blue and yellow make gmen, and blue .ad r w make %let ; and tsting them in
their order of proportions of Phenyl and Tolyl, they mnge u follom:4. Blue
6. Viole
6.Rc.w

THE DIMEXSIONS OF TUBES.

The Dimensions of Trees.
I enclose measurements taken of the coppice shoots growing
in the plantations of Teak, in this Division.
The age of the plantation is 5 years and the sterna cut back
were those that had been broken down by elephants, or blown
over by winti and so bent down that they were unable to reoover themrelves natnrally.
The cutting hack took place from the 14th to the 17th Febn a r y and the measuring was carried out on. the 11th May.
During the work of cutting back about 10 " of rain fell,
a most nnnsual oircnmstance, I believe, at tbal time of the year.
Height
No. of Shoots
Age
7' 6"
16
Under 3 m o n t h
7' 0'
21
9,
6' 6'
23
9s
6 ' 0
11
"' 9 ,
6' 6"
12
9s
4' 6"
7
99
8' 6'
11
.. 19
1 shouli like to know how these measurements compare
with meaanrements in other plantations.
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TBAVANOOBE
2nd May 1897.

I dare say the following measurements of a few trees taken
by me may be of interest to some of your readers and lead to the
pobli~ationof records of a similar nature by others. If yon think
so, 1shall be glad if yon will insert them in your blagazine.
The Nilirn Btloto Chenar is a marvel and I fancy can't be
beaten even in Kasllmir. I am sorry I had not my camera with
me to take a picture of it.
A. E. WILD,

Conaetocrto~of Forcrtr, Bengal.

DARTRELING,

39th May, 1897.

INDIAN TIbfBEBS FOR FISHING BODS.

Indian Timbers for Fishing Rods.
With reference to Snrgeon-General Bidie's paper on the
above subject in the Fishing Q:rzette, I may perhaps be allowed a
few remarks, as I have for some ypars been experimenting in
this direction. Whv Snrgeon-General Bidie calls Thespesia ponlnea the Indian Seaside Mahoe, perhaps goodness only may
Enow, a t any rate I never heard it called by that name before.
The wood, however, not the name, is the important thing. I t is
an excellent tough and elastic tilnher. most of the Bombay carriage
wheel spokes end ekkas are made of it. I made golf sticks of
it, and found it a t least as good as the imported ones. I t would
certa nly do for fishing rotls, bar the top-joints.
P a r r ~ t i aJacquemontiana I looked at pretty frequently, but
came to the conclusion that it was not even worth trying. The
wood is no doubt extremely flexible and fairly tough, but is
deficient iu strength and elasticity, and does not grow in a form
a t all suitable for rod-making. 1 searched for many days withont
finding any trees that 1 tllought worth cutting a rod out of, and
Parrotia was common enough in those forests. The Grewias I
have cut into roti lengths and seasoned, and think they ought to
come to the front. Those X tried were extremely tough and stiff,
ant1 eli~stic.but thev hall the defect of develouincr
. " minute cracks
in drying: throughout the thickness of the log, a defect that
would ~ r o b a b l vbe fatal for trade DurDoees. u n l e ~ sit can be overcome- ' ~ h s.a k e miry be said of ;noher 'splendid timber, Anogeissus latifolia Both these trees I have split up into matcbwood
trying to find a length free from rninnte cracks. Probably the
seasoning could be carried out better than this Ougeinia dalbergioides I Lave cut up a lot of, having had a great admiration for
its strength, tougl~nessand eiasticity. I t is excellent for shafts and
such like large work, but disaprlointing for fishing rods. Bowever
straight the tree, the grain will be found generally very cross and
twisted, full of knots irnd flaws. A rod made of it wonld be prett
sure to warp in six rnontlls. D:rlberpia Sissoo I do not think mu
of, llalbergia latifolia is better and might do for top-joints.
Acacia Catechn is an excellent timber. but I never thought of
trying it for rods, if not too brittle, it might do. Heritiera and
Hardwickia should make good top-joints, though I never had the
opl~ortunityof trying tbem.
Lagerstroemia tomentosa 1 do not know, but hear that it is
qnite useless, Lagerstroemia parviflora and microcarpa I have
tried, and found them nice. light, &might-grained, elastic, timbers,
but without much strength. Gmelina arborea I never thought
worth trying, and do not now, as it is a sot'tish wood of no particular character.
The palms would be excellent, I have had real hard service
out of tbem, they are hard, stiff, tough, elastic as need be desired,
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but they have the evil habit of throwing out eplinters. Cat and
polish with the utmost care, you have only to hend it well a few
timw, run your hand up it, and pick out the spliuhrs a t leisure.
The wood tissue is too uneven, very hard fibres embedded in a
more or less soft cellular matrix. The outside of the palm alone
is good, the interior being principally pith

F. a.
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Rhea is cultivated b the raiyats, chiefly in small patches near
their homesteads, in all t e districts of the Assam Valley, except
Goalpara. The cultivated rhea known in Assam at the present
day, is Boehmeria nivea. I n the article on Rbea and (;hina grass
in the L)ictionary of the Economic Products of Lndia, certain
evidence is referred to as tending to show that ~.herhea originally
cultivated in Northern Brngal and Assam was a different variety,
Boehmeria tenacrssima, and tbe suggestion is made that the- latter
kind may be found more suitable for cultivution in India tinan
Boelrmeria nivea, as being better adapted to a hot and moist climate. However this may be, the only plant now known and caltivated as rhea in Assam is Boehmerta nivea, and though a search
has recently been made for Bwhnm'a tenacissima throughout the
Assam Valley, not a single specimen of it has been found. So far,
also, as the writer has been able to ascertain, there is no tradition
among the mivats that any other variety of rhea than BwlrmerM
niwa was ever cultivated in the valley.
Rhea (Nzlra) is the vernacular name by which Boehmeria
niwa is known in the four upper tlistricts of the vallrp,-Lakhimpur, Sibsagar, Uurrang, and Nowgong. In some parts of the
K a ~ n r u p dihtrict it is known as rhea. and, in others, by the
Bengali name, Katrkhrtra. The wild rhea (Ban rhea). which is
found in the jungle throughout the Assam Valley, is hlso a variety
of Boelrmeria, but no fibre is ever obtained from it by the Ass~mese,
and it does not appear probable that it could ever be of any commercial value. l n the Surma Valley (Sylhet and Cachar districts'~.no form of rhea is known to the native cultivators. but.
on a"few tea estates, Boehpwia nivea has been raised ehpori:
mentally on a small scale. On the occasion of a recent visit to
the Jat~okaNapa tribe, inhabiting a tract of the hills to the southeast of the Sihsagar district, the Reportor on Economio Products
to the Government of ladia ascertained that Boeinneria n i w ia
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cultivated by the tribe, and thet they also spin and manufacture
into a coarse cloth, the fibre of a junCle plailt called by them Ban
rhea, which has has been identified by the Reporter as V i l b h n e a
append ieulat a.
The soil on which rhea (BoeAme~ia nirea) is cultivated
ahould be be light and free, not stiff, and either naturally rich, or
well mauured. I t must also be above the reach of inundation, and
well drained, as the plant is a t once killed by water lodging a t
its roots. Subject to these conditions, it would appear that rhea can
be grown in Assam on a variety of different soile. In the Assam
Valley, the rich loam which composes good tea land has been
found suitnble for it, and in Sylhet it is reported to be grown most
eaccessfully on well-drained bhil land. By the Aesamese,
however, it is most usually raised on sandy loam, which has been
artificially fertilised, chiefly with cowdung manure. The crop ia
generally grown from root curtings, though in some places stem
cuttings are occasionally nsed, and, according to the statements
of ltativa cultivators, can be pinnted at auy time during the rainy
eea:on (April to October) ; but the months n-ually selected for
anring are Balaakh (15th April to 16th May) and Karfik i 15th
ctober to 15th hovemt~er). The rnnre careful cultivarors, if the
grouud is not already well-drained, and quite secure from inundation, commence operations b digging a trench about two feet deep
round rhe patch selected. {he ground must be well h o d . Mr.
J. Buckiuphu~n,C. I. E , of the Amgciri tea state, Sibsnpar. who
hns culkivated ~ h e aexperitnent:tlly, condiclers that hoeing to a
depth of at lead 18 inches is necessnry-and manilre is applied
both before and after planting.
Tlle only ma~luresystematically
nsed by tile Assalnese, and con-idered by them iudispen<ubld for
rhea, ie cowdurlg ; Mr. Buvkingham. however, thinks that decornposed vegetable matter is the best manure. As rhea is grown by
the native cultivntors close to thsir houses and cattle kheds, an
aboudnnt suppl of cowdung manure is usually ava~lablefor the
crop ; wood us es from tlre cooking bearth are sometimes thrown
on the grooud, where rhea is grown, but they are not regularly
nsed as manure. Some culrivators mention the use of rice husks
ae manure for rhea, while others state that the husks are epread
on the ground for the purpoee of attrnct~ngfield mice, which
render assistance b] nibbliug, and so reducing the size of the rhea
room, when the excessive growth of the latter results in overcrowding and the consequent deterioration of the stems. This statement the writer has not had an opportunity of verifying. The root
cuttings are planted in rows from two t~ three feet apart, with
about the same distance between the rows, and about six inchee
deep. Mr. Suckingham recommends pl~rntingin trenches about
three inches dttrp.arld e a r t l ~ ~ nup
g the shoots as they appear above
ground. I n appijing msnure attrr planting, it is iml~ortantto
avoid choking the shoou by ita excessive use. Where the crop is
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grown near a village, it must be protected by a strong bnmboo
fence, as cattle and goats are very fond of the leaves and tops of
rhea.
I n the cxperimenb made in rhea cultivation at Saharunpur, it
has been found that the stems produced sre usually unfit for conversion into fibre, owing to the irregularity of their growrh, cansed hy alternutions of dry and wet heat, the result of whicb is that
the fibre which they contcrin is not of uniform q~rallrythronghont
and that the difficolty of extracting it is enhanced. In the Asram
Valley the cultivation of rhea does not appear to be attended with
this di5culty. At Sal:arunpur, and in all other parts of Northern
India, except Assam, little rain occurs duriup the months of the
cold weather (Novernher to hlarch). and the early part of the hot
season, comprised in the months of April and May, ant1 the tirat
half of June, is characterised by intense, dry heat. I n Acmm
there are no dry, hot months, the rains setting in regularly hy the
middle of April, and even during the colt1 weather. humidity is
greater than in other parts of Korthern India. Acc~orclingl~.
in
Assam, rhea continues growing tl~rouphout.ttre year, though at a
somewhat slower rate in the cold wetither than in the rairle ; and
whereas, a t Seharunpur, the crop is cut only twice a year, once in
June, and once in October or R'ovenlber, in Aream cutlings are
obtained at much more frequent intervuls, as will be shown furlher
on. According to the statements of numerous cultivators who
hove been examined, there is no difference, as regalxis the quality
of their fibre, or the difficulty of separat.ing it, between rhea stems
cut in the cold weather and those obtained in the rains. The
writer has seen, in March, at the end of an unnsnall dry cold
weather, in Lower Assam, stems over six feet high, an apparenb
ly uniform, of rhea plants which he was assured, had been cut
only two months before. The rapidity of growth, however, especially during the cold weather, depends much on the amount of
manure applied and the general care taken in the cultivation.
The stems just referred to were grown on carefully tended lnnd,
while, at the same time. and on land of probabl the same natural
fertility, the rhea crop observed was withere and stunted, and
not likely to yield any fibre till the beginning of the rains.
Proverbially careless and unthrifty, the Assamese rariyat is
little disposed to take trouble with a crop like rhea, the
of which is required by him only in small quantites for omestic
consumption. I t is henoe, somewhat difficult to estimate from
Assam experience what the crop is capable of under careful
cultivation. I n the majorit of instances, exce t a little weeding
during the first few mont s of growth, notfing is done for the
rhea patch after plantin and its owner looks only to cutting
the stems as often as they %'ecome fit for use. Under this treatment, after two years, the soil becomes exhausted, and the rhea
stems grow weak and thin ; the roots are then taken up, divided,
and replanted elsewhere. The more intelligent raiyats, however,
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admit that, with frequent manuring, rhea can be continuously
grown on the aame land for many years ; indeed they place no
limit on the length of time for which the crop can be cultivated on
the same land if only manure enough be applied. There is room
for doubt as to what the maximum period is. I n reports from
China and America, very long periods, varying from 30 to 100
years, have been mentioned ; but i t seems probable that unless
some process of thinning were resorted to, transplanting a t comparatively short intervals would be necessitated by the orercrowding of the roots. I n paragraph 8 of Mr. Montgomery's report on
the exprrirnental cultivation of rhea in Kangra (Dictionary of
Economic Prodocts, Volulne V1, Part I, page 472) the removal
of the roots every four years is recommended, in order to avoid
overcrowding. On the other hand, in the report of the Superintendent ot' the Botanical Gardens, Saharanpur, quoted a t pages
476-481 of the same volume, close planting is advocated,
with a view to preventing the growth of weeds and improving the quality of the fibre. By the Assamese the
crowding of the roots, as well as the impoverishment of the
r
the
soil, is sometimes alleged as a reason f ~ re-planting
crop on fresh land, but the writer has seen rhea flourishing on
land where it is said to have been grown continuously for eight
years without thinning.
I n different published descriptions of rhea cultivation, in
which the number of cuttings that can be obtained in a gear is
referred to. it appears to be implied that, at certain intervals, the
whole ot the stems from roots planted a t the slime time in a field
can be cut simultaneou~ly This, however, is not the usual practice in Asram, wl~erethe received opinion is that, in order to
obtain the greatest outturn and best quality of fibre, each stem
m m t be cut a t a certain stage of its growth, namely, when the
lower portion of the stem turns brown, and before the plant has
flowered. As all the stems from roots planted together do not
reach this atape simultaneously, the custom is to cut selected stems
from time to time as they become fit for use. I n this way selected
stems are cut a t intervals of from cne to two months in the rainy
season, and from two to three months in the cold weather. Rhea
planted a t the end of the rainy season (October to November) will
yield the first cutting about the end of March or beginning of
April ;if planting be carried out a t the beginning of April, the
first cutting may be obtained about the middle of May. When
the crop has fairly established itself, cuttings may be taken regularly a t the intervals mentioned above.
No irrigation is required for rhea in Assam. Between the
time of planting and the first cutting, constant and carefnl weeding is necessarc, but, after that, light hoeiug between the rows
after each cnttinp;, and manuring once a year, if the soil be poor,
-meme to be all the cultivation that the crop requires.
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The method of preparing the fibre in Assam has been described in reports previously published, and may be briefly recapitolated here. After the stems have been cut, the leaves are stril ped
off, and the green outer cuticle removed by scraping with a knife.
The stems are the11 dried in the sun for from four to six days,
after which the bark is peeled off, and left to steep for two or three
hours in cold water, in which pieces of some acid fruit are sometimes placed along with it. The acid appears to have the effect
ofdissolving the gum contained in the bark, and facilitat~ngits
removal. After this steeping, the fibre is separated by washing the
bark in clean water and rubt~ingit between the hands.
I t is necessarilv
vsrv difficult to estimate. from the state.'
ments of native cultivators, the average outtnrn of cleaned fibre
which may be obtained from a given area of land under rhea
which is properly cultivated. As mentioned above, careful cnltir i t i o n of this crop is the exception, and the ~ a i y a t who raise3 it,
as a rule, on a diminutive patch not exceedlog three or four
perches in extent, keeps no strict account of the fibre which i t
affords, a few handfuls a t a time, for domestic uses. The Asean~eee
peasant is, moreover, strongly averse to giving any information
about the outturn of his croas.
and a r ~ vs t a t e ~ r ~ r n the
s makes on
1 .
the subject are usually under-estimates. Calculations based on
such stntements, whlch may be taken for what they are worth, give
estimates of outturn for rhea varying from 76 lbs. to 605 11s. of
cleaned fibre per acre. On the other hand, the estimate deduced
from an exl~erimentmade in the Nowpong district jail i n 1886
was 911 lbs. per acre. Mr. Buckinphunl estimates the outtnrn
nnder favourable circumstances, a t 640 Ibs. per acre, and this may
probably be taken as a safe estimate for Assam. Mr. Monrgornery,
after twelve years' experience of rbea cultivation in Kangra,
estimated the oqtturn of clearled and dried fibre a t 972 lbs. per
acre, but it seems doubtful whether the fibre produced by him was
as thoroughly cleaned ad that prepared by the Assamese method.
There a r e n o accurate statistics of the area nnder rbea i n
Assam. The crop is found, here and there, throughout the five
districts of Kamrup, Nowpong, Darranp, Sibsagar, and Lakhimpur, and is raised by cultivators of all classes ; not by the fishing
caste only, as has been stated. I n spite of this wide disrribntion,
t h e total area under rhea is unimportant. I n the districts named,
its cultivation is confined to a small proportion of the total number of vill~~ges,
and in any one villnge, as a rule, not more than
balf a dozen raiyata will be found who cultivate it, while the
average area cultivated by each raiyat is, as already stated, extremely small.
I n the whole of the Aesam Valley, the total area nnder rhea
probably does not exceed 2,000 acres. The small extent of rhea
cultivation in Assam is easily uuderstood, w l ~ e cthe labour involved
i n preparing the fibre is taken into account, and when it is con~J
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sidered that the Aseamese manufacture from it fishing nets and
lines only, and are unacquainted with the higher uses to which it
can be ~ u t .
whether rhea can be successfully grown on a commercial
scale in Assam, is a question which can only be determined by
experiments, such as are more likely to be carried out in a satisfactory nunner by private agency, than by a Government department.
It is certain that, on this point, no conclusion can be safely drawn
from the existing cultivation in the p~oviuce,which is everywhere
of the nature of garden cultivation. The data bearing on this
question. which are available, will, however, be of interest to any
one proposing to make an experiment with the rhea crop, and it
a pears desirable that thep should be laid before the ublic.
'Tiere seems to be no doubt that the climate of the Assanl galley
distriots is favourable for the cultivatioll of rhea (Boehmeria
nivra) throughout the year, while waste land suitable for the cro
is avi~ilailein abundance in those districts. On the other hand:
there is no probability that the cultivation of rhea will ever be
undertaken-on a large scale by the Assamese raiyat, owing to
the labour involved in the separation of the fibre by hand, and to
the fact that any machinery or process by which it could be more
easily extracted would be beyond the raiyat's means. The present condition of the Assamese peasant is such that he is not
compelled to engage in any laborious occuy~ation in order to
obtain a subsistence. which is all that he requires, :~nd even the
trouble of preparing jute for the market has been sufficient hitherto
to deter him from tho cu1tiv:rtion of that crop, in spite of the
large profits which it would probably yield him. So far as present indicatious go, it appears that iT rhea cultivation is ever to
become an important industry in Assam, it must be established
there, like the tea industry, by European capital, with the help
of imported labour. Before investing capital in this speculation,
it would be well if paral!el experiments could be made with
Boehmeria nivea and Boehmeria tenacissima, in order to decide
which variety thrives best in the Assam climate.
l o estimating the cost of rhea cultivation, the frequent manuring which would be necessary, if any but the very richest soil
were seleckd, must he taken into account as an item of expense ;
but, with regarti to this, it may be pointed out that cattle dung
has a t present no selling value in Asram, not being generally
used either for fuel or manure. Immense quantities of this manure at preEent go to waste annually in Asiam, so that its cost
.would probably be little more than the expense of collecting it
and conveying it to the plantation. With reference to the statement of the cost of the experimental cultivation in Kangra, given
at page 374, Part 1, Volume VI of the Dictionary of the hconomic Products of India, it may be observed that rent at Rs. 10.
per acre has there been shown as an item of expense ; whereas,
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in Assam, under the rules for the settleme~~t
of waste land for
apecia1 cultivation, laud could be obtained for rhea on thirty yeara'
lease, after certain preliminary expenses, for two yeara' revenue
free, and afterwards at progressive rates rising to Re. I per
acre, the lease being renewable on its expiration at the ordinary
.rates of revenue which may be then current in the province.
Irrigation, again, which is required for the rhea crop in Kangra,
would not be needed in Assam. On the other hand, nothing bas
been allowed for cost of manure in the statement referred to,
and
the
.
- cost of labour would be considerably greater in Assam
than in Kangra
A question which has to be decided is whether the produotion on the rhea plantation of cleaned fibre, or of the article now
known in commerce as rhea ribbons, that is strips of rhea bsrk
containing the fibres as well as the dried juice or Rum, with the
outer cuticle adhering, should be aimed at. I n the rhea industry,
as it at present exists in Sssam, dried ribbons are not produced,
the outer cuticle being scraped off immediately after the stems are
cut ; but, in an article which appeared in the issue of Capital
of the 4th August 1896, it is stated that, in an experiment made
on good soil, the average outturn of dried ribbons obtained, was
1,600 Ibs. per acre. Taking this rate of outturn, it is hardly probable that a plantation could be profitably worked in Assam to
produce rhea ribbons, the price of which a t Indian ports of
export is quoted at only S7 per ton. This low price is due to the
fact that the uality of the fibre contained in the ribbons cannot
be gauged at t e time of purchase, and also to the heavy percentage of waste matter on which freight has to be paid when ribbons are exported. I n order to offer satisfactor prospects of
profit, it would aeem that the cleaned fibre muat ce produced on
the plantation, and it i~ certain that, in Asssm, this could not be
done by hand labour, after the native method, except at a prohibitive cost. Some machinery or process seems, therefore, to be
required, which shell be simple enough to be put in operation
on the planhition itself, and which shall produce, from the fresh
cut stems of rhea, cleaued and degummeci fibre in the condition
in which it is required by the manufacturer in Europe.

1

i3e 12th April 1897.

O#g Director, Drpavtment OJ
Land Rewrds and Agriculture, Assam.
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THE TIMBEB SUPPLY OF THIS BRITISH RMPIBR*
VX.-HIXTRACITS

NOTES & Q U H I R X E S

The Timber Supply of the British Empire.'

BY PROFES~OB
W. SCHLICH,C. I. E., PH.D.
When I, at the invitation of the scientific director of the
Imperial Institute, nndertook the t a ~ kof reading a paper on the
timber supply of the British Empire, I thought that I had sufficjeut material for the purpose, but the deeper I went into the
suhjeot the more I found that the information which is necegsary
to deal ~atisfactorilywith the question is very incomplete. There
is indeed 'a vast amount of information available, bot it is in many
cases given in such general terms thut it is not easy to draw
oorrect and reliable conclusions frorn it. I t is, for practical
purposes, of very little use to find it stated that a larpe area of
forest is available in a certain country, since that may mean much
or very little indeed. In only too milny cases the areas include
large tracts of country which contiriu little 'or no useful
timher, while in others the composition of the forests and the
propnrtiou in which the valuable timber trees panicipate in it
are not given, and can only be ronghly guessed. Under these
circumstar~ces1 have tried to m:~kethe best of the available information, and I trust that the remarks which I am about to address
to yon may not be fouud inacceptable. A t the Fame time I hope
that I shall have your kind indulgence in case I should have
fallen, here and there, into error.
The que$tion of the ti~nbersupply of this might!. Empire is
of such extent, thut it would be iml~ossit,leto deal with it exhaustively in the course of an hour : hence I shall have to restrict myself to the cons~derationof a few points which deserve our special
attenrion.
The British Empire is of enormons extent, covering an area
of about 9,000,000 Fqllare miles, with a population of some
350,000,000 people, leaving out of ~orisiderat~ion
the lately aoqnired territories in Af:ica, ~ b o n twhich our info~mationi~ as yet
incomplete. This huge area is scattered over the face of the globe
from the North Polar region to the 6.i0 of southern latitude, including all shades of climate from eternal snow and ice to tropical
heat, and a rainfall ranging from absolute aridity to more than
600 inches a year.
A t'nriher aspect prebents itself in the density of popnlation,
which differs from the maximum to be found on the earth to the
total absence of inhabitants from large areas.
I t is obvious that the forestry qne$tion of such an Empire
a n n o t be dealt with wholesale, but that it must be studied and
Read at the Imperial Inrtitute, 20th M u a h ,
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answered for each part ~eparately. And yet as regards the timber
requirements of the whole a fnir idea can be fortned, and conclusions arrived ~ t in
. how far the available supplies
are likely to
-meet the demand.
This is, therefore, the ~nhjectwith which I propose to deal
to-night, though necessarilj only in skeleton form.
The annuli1 statements of the trade of the United Kingdom
with foreign conn~riesand British possessions laid before Pnrliament give the iml)orts and exports of titnber into and from the
various ports of' the Empire, and they thus enable us to estimate
the requirements and supplies. 1 have, therefore, prepared Table
I., which shows the mean annual imports and exports for the two
periods of 1884 to 1888, and 1890 th 1894.
TABLE I.
Aaerage Annual Net Imports and Exnorts of Tirnher into and
from th seueral parts of t ,e British E , n , ~ i r e ,calculated jrom the
lieturns for 1884 to 1894.

I
Great Britain and Ireland
Auatralaria
..
C a p of Oood Hope
Barbait orn
...
Trinidad
British Uniena
India
Ce) Ion
Dominion of Canada
Jamaica
Britbh ~ o n d a r ~ i '

...
...
...
...

Net
Import.

Net
Export..

I

Net
Impor&

I

Net
Expo*.

...

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
---

72 000
24.000
49.000
87,000

...

...
...
...
...

T O ~
16,408.000
Net Impo* into'ihe ~ m ~ i & '11,718,000

-... --- ...

Inorerse of Imporb in nix
Y'"'"3

...

Mean annual inorecue

...

...

This table is not quite complete, because some of the smaller
colonies have been omitted, as well as the newly acquired territories in Africa. In some capes. certain quantities of timber
could not be traced, aa they had been included under other

headings, as for inslance, railway materials. On the other hand,
some of the items include logwood, which is need for dyeing
purposes, and nos as timber. Still, on the wt.ole, the table ia
very instructive, becanse it exhibits the following facts :1. The net imports of timber into the British Empire amount
now to the value of £: 4,031,000 a year.
2. They h:~ve increased in the course of six years by
22,293,000, or a t the rate of about 2382,000 every ear.
I shonld mention, in addition, that wood pu p amoun~ing
in value to 1 i million pounds is now annually imported into
Britain which is not taken into account in the above table.
8. The United Kingdom is by far the greatest impnrting
country, the net imports amounting to timbzr valued at
217,603,000. Next comes Australasia with fi1.250,000 ; Cape
Colony, fi160,OOO ; Barhadoes, £65,0(10 ; Trinidad, 241,000 ;
and British Guiana, $4 1,0('0. A11 these colonies export certain
quantities of timber, especially hard woods ; but they import so
much soft wood (piues and firs) t h a ~the balance of imports and
exports is against them.
Amongst the exporting Rritish poesessions, the Dom~nionof
of Canada stands first with 33.956.000; then comes indili with
fi682.000 : Jamaica with £31 2,000 (which sum iucludes, however,
much logwood and transhilments from other counties) ; British
Hondurtw with El42,OOO ; and Cejlon with £22,000.
4. Taking the U~lonies and India by thrmselves, the net
exports amount to $3,574,000. Lleducting this amount from the
imports inlo the United Kingdom, we arrive at the net imports
into the Empire. amounting to nearly fi' 4,021,000.
6 . While the annual net expo1 ts ot the Colonies and India
have iucreasrd by 0111 about fi4110.000, the net imports into
Britain have increased y nearly E3.600,000.
Here, then, ore flic~swhich demand attention, and we may
well ask1 Whsther future supplies are sufficiently assured 1 and
2. Whether measures cannot be taken to provide, by dt grees,
the necesbary timber from sources within the Empire, thus preventing this lurge sum of uioney going every year to foreign
countries ?
Wit\, a view to answering these questions, we mnst, in the
first place, inquire where the timber comes from and of what
description it is. For this pnr lose we cannot do bettor than
examine the imports into the finite$ Kingdom, since the ars
much greater than those of the Colonies put together. I ave,
therefore, compiled Tahle 11.. showing the impot.ts into Great
Britain and Ireland during the yew 1891, this represenring
about the average of the Eve yeare 18UO-4.
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TABLE II.

T I H B E R IMPORTED INTO GQEATBRITAlN AND IKELAN D DURING THE YEAH 1894, VAL
--

Fir,

Country whence Imported

Sawn.

I. BHlTISH EMPIRE.

Cnua~laand Nrwfoundland ...
Wrat Indian Islands, Eondnras,
Guinna.
Oolal Coast and Niger Protecto.
rate
East India and Strrrita Settlementa.
I
Awtralasia
Other British Po~w.Uons
11. FOKEIQN COUNTRIES.
Russia ...
Sweden ...
Norway
Germany
..
Holland and ~ e l ~ i u m
...
France, Spain, and Italy
...
Austria ..
United States of KO& ~ m e r i c a ;
Mexico, Hondurae. Columbia,
Venrzuela,
West Indian
Islands.
...
Siam ...
Other Foreign Countries
Total Rritiah Empire
...
Foreign Countries
.
Grand Total, Value
...
Number of Loads ...
Mean Vdne per Laad in f s. d

...

...

...
...

...
.
.

...

...

.-

...

.,

...
.

I

£

3,172.283

..
.-

.-•

24.657
3.721.027
12.6

1

Mahogany.

1

Other
Furni-

W oode.

H ,nee M

(1) THE iirst fact which Table 11. teaches us is, that of the
timber, valued at X18,423.000, only B4,274,OCO came from British
possessions, while foreign countries sent us E14,149,000, or just
about the average annual imports into the Empire.
(2, The second point which deserves our attention is the
description of timber imported. Passing over the miscellaneons
timber, we come to what is classed as house frames, valued a t
2668,000. This is worked-up material, coming to a con~iderable
extent from countries which are themselves importing timher ;
hence it does not represent production, but cheaper labour than
we bave in this country. The next items are the fancy woods,
out mahogany, 2604,000. Half of these come from the
U n ~ t e States of America, and the other half from a nnmber of
leaYinf
other countries. The mahogany, X521,000, comes chiefly from
Mexico and British Honduras.
Teak, valued at 8465,000, comes chiefly from East l n d i a
The oak, value £1,209,000, comes from the United States,
from the countries around the Baltic, Canada, and a few other
conn tries.
The pine and fir timber, value £14,383.000, comes chiefly
from the Baltic, Can:rda, United States and France. This in the
most important item on our list, formiug 90 per cent. of thetotal
import>.
(3) The third point is the rate at which the timher is laid
down at tl~eseshores. Table 11. shows that teak is valued a t
about 2 1 0 a load, malioganv X8, other lancy woods £7, oak 55,
and pine and 6r £1 18s 8d.
Not only does firwood form the bulk of the imporLs, but it
is also landed at so low a rate, t l ~ a none
t
of the other woods could
replace it, were the supply of i t to fall short. As bread is the
staff of life, so are fir and pine the mainstxy of all industries
which work in timber. Hard woods, with the exception of oak,
are more or less luxl~ries, the cor~sumption of which can he
reduced, witl~ontseriously inconveniencing the people of this
country, but a falling-off in the supply of fir would certainly be
a calamity.
Having thus indicated the relative importanne of the several
classes of timber, 1 shall now proceed to enquire into ttin safety
or otherwise of future supplies. For this purposh I shall deal
with the several regions whence the timber comes :
Countriea around the Gulf of Slexico, the Caribbean Sea,
Mexico, Hondurw, ~ o l n m b i a , Venezuela, Wert Indian
Islands
...
...
Gold Coaat and 'Niger Protectorate ...
Auetrnlia
...
...
Eaat India, Straita Settlements, Siam
Auatria
...
Holland and Belgium
France, Spain, and Italy ,.
Countries around the Beltic-

...
...

...
...
...

...
...
...
...

...

.-

...
...

...

...
...

...
...

...
...
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Germany
Norway
Sweden
Rnesia
0.

10.

...
...
...

...

...
...
.-..,

United Stutea of Amerioa
Canada

...
Other conntriw ...

...

...
...

...
.-

...

...

E992,779

... 1,435,613
... 3,977,607
... 3,970,492
10,370,499
... 2,356,827

...

....-
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G m d total

... -3,652,477
6,909,304
...
... 124,931
... ;E18,423,637

The countries aronnd the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean
Sea have sent us $150,689 in the shape of maliogany and other
fancy woocis. Of these countries the two most important are
Mexico and British Honduras. Of the former I cannot give you
any reliatde information, but about the latter I propose telling
you something, because I think an effort should be made to perpetuate and increase, the supplies from this source.
Bri~ishHonduras has an area of 4,096,000 acres, of which
about 60,000 are under cnltivation, leaving over four millions
nnder forest and jungle.
Ttie population is, I believe, nnder 40,000. The average
annual imports from Honduras to Britain, calculated from the
years 1890-94, amounted toTimber, chiefly mahogany
Lagwood

...

Totel

.-

....
...

...

Tona.

16,395
16,680

Value.
... S142,308

... - ...
... 32,076 ...

123,433
265,741

If I have understood the returns correctly, these imports corree ond to some 97 per cent. of the total imports from Honduras
to rituin, so that practically the very existence of the colony
depencls on them. And what has the colony done to preserve that
exLort ?
In 1885 the Colonial Office det~uted Mr. E. H o o ~ e r .now a
Conservator of Forests in ~ a d m s , ' t o report on the'forests of
various West Indian possessions, and this is what that gentleman
eays. as regards Honduras :'*It is a prevailing belief in the colony that the supply of
mahogany is not being reduced, and there is abundant proof of
there t,einp a large amount still standing ; but unfortunately it is
so far from the seat~oardas to be utterly valueless nnder existing
condilions of transport, and with the prices at plesent ruling. I t is
equ:~llycertain that the system of cutting among private niahogany
venturers is decidedly tending to extirpate mahogany wherever
accessible.
'* Maho any, although naturally distributed all over the
country in t a south of the colony, except in pine ridges, is at tbe
present time only found far up the rivers.
With the
removal of timber ten inches square, and every tree of larger
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dimensions, there can subsequently be little or no reprod action,
and unfortunately the tendency of tile market is to require small
wood-the mahogany being put to many more uses than formerly
-so that there is little hope that cutters sill respect undersized
wood.
"The wood brought to the coast from the western district
during recent years has been, on the whole. of hrger dimensions,
and it is certain that much large timher does exist in hitherto
nnexplored parts, measuring up to 72 inches square, anti even
more ; but to find such large trees now one has to go to the frontier, whereas, from all accounts, similar trees have been felled and
extracted within the century, in accessible places, whence there is
a t the present time only an export of sm;;ll wood."
Mr. Hooper winds up by saying :-" A11 points, therefore, to
the mahogany trade in British Honduras as having to pass through
a period of serious depression, and it is questionable whettler it
will continue to t e an important factor in the progress of the
colony."
Mr. H or o ~ e rmentions that certain rules have been made to
prevent the cutting of undersized trees (15 in. and under); but he
states :-" If the Forest Clauses of the ordinance are calculutetf,
at first sight, to protect the species specially reterred to, as well
as the forest a t large, I fail to see how they can be enforced, unless
precautions are taken to ensure their beisg respected.
From
all accounts I understand t t ~ a tgreat laxity has prevailed hitberto
in checking the cotting of mahogany. .
If snch a system
continue, the ordinance. as far as forest protection is concerned,
will be prnctically valueless."
As already stated the bulk of the exporb of Honduras consists
of timber. At the same time only about ZO,()OOacres are under
cultivation, leaving upwards of 4,000.000 acres of forest waste
land. If ever a case was made out tor the preservation and c a r s
ful management of the forests of any colony, it is for thoseof
British Honduras. To allow matters to go on as in the past, means
the destruction of the exports of the colony, ending in financial
and general rain. By looking after the forests, on the other hand,
exports might rise to several times the present amount, and be
permanently maintained, especially as the available stockn of
mahogany and logwood in non-British ports are sure to fall off as
time goes on.
And here I should like to offer a few remarks on the present
question in the West Indian possessions generally.
Mr. Booper, in his reports on Honduras, Jamaica, and a
number of the smaller islands, shows that in many of them, mahogany is indigenous, while it has been introduced into others, where
it grows well. From maay an export of logwoo~l is carried on,
but of timber proper little is e~port~ed.His opinion is that, in the
case of all, the forest question deserves special attention, and he
makes various proposals regarding the management of the forests;
0
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more e~peciallyhe suggests that thoroughly competent forest
officers should be be secured. adtling that the smaller islands
might share one ot these.
His proposals were reported on by the
botanical advisers of the various Governments, aud these invariably stated that the special forest officers were not wanted, as the
heads of the Botanical Department could very well look after the
forests in addition to their more legitimate duties.
Now, gentlemen, this is a misrake, and 1 shall tell you why.
Botany is pre-eminently a science, which has led to the d e v e l o p
merit of in ust tries based upon the production of the land, while
forestry is an industry in iteelf. N o doubt it is an industry based
upon science, as most industries in these days are, or onght to be.
This llas been set forth during the last few years in eadlebs papers,
pamphlets. and reports in connection with the development of tbe
trade of the United Kingdom.
I n the prosecntion of an industry the economic point must
alwsys be pre-eminent, and this has, a s far as I am aware, rarely
been fully reirliseci wherever a botanist has presided over the
adminstration of for-st estates. The businecs is not in their line,
and as a rule they have not the time to follow u p the intricacies
of a practical indu.stry.
A t any rate the results in the Eritish West Indian possessions
have not heen satisfacmtory. Here all energies have been devoted
of sugar and various other agricultural products.
to the
You also know that sugar, l ~ i t l ~ e r tthe
o most important of these
articles. is being driven out ot the market. and I fear that even the
Commivsion which is now investigating the sr~bjecton the spot will
not be able to arrest the rapid decline ot this i n d ~ ~ s t r y . I n the
meantime the income which m:iy be derived from the forests of
these possessions bas. coml~arutivelyspeaking, been neglected.
I t appears to Ine that a strong effort is now culled for to introdnce a more rational system of m a n a g e m ~ n t into these forests,
by which the export can not only he maintwineti, but considerably
increnied as t,ime goes on. For this purpose Mr. Hooper's advice
should be followed, that is to say, competent folest officers should
be enpnped-sap
one each for British Honduras, Jen~aiccr,and
posiibly British Guiar~n,wl~ilethe smaller i~l:~ncfsshould rangage
one between them. The expenditure on such a measure is really
trifling wt~encompared with the interests at stake.
With competent advice a t their disposal the Governments of
the various colonies would soon bring the forests under proper
protection and system:itic man:lgement.
From Austrnllrsia we received in the year 1894 pinewood
valued a t $34,657 ; furniture materiirls, 840,64h ; house frames,
s j 1 . 6; tot:~l,£65,771 ; total loads 12,202. Tills gives an average
0t's.i9s. 4d. a load. Since tller~a rapid increi~seof the imr~orts
has taken place. It is said that the value of the Kauri timber
im1,orted from Taspunia during the year 1896 amounted to the
value of £d7U,000 ; while some of the Eucalyptus have come into
7
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demand for street-paving blocks. I have seen it stated that the
forests of Western Australia contain marketable timber to the
value of £ I 00,0o0,000. At the same time it mo*t not be overlooked that Aestralaaia, as a whole, is dill an importing country, and
that the timber imported into Britain from this source cannot be
laid down a t a low rate ; hence there will certainly be a limit for
the development of this trade. As to the manner in which the
d u s t r a l i ~ nforests are managed 1 have, on a former occasion ( b e
fore t l ~ e Royal Colonial Institute), given a considerable amonnt
of details which showed that extremely wastefol metl~otleprevailed.
Later information fully corlfirms the opinion which I then expressed. Only two days ago the following extraot from a Sydney
paper came into my hands ;"Untbrtunately, in this colony, with, perhaps, one solitary
and short live11 exception, the Forest Ueltartment has never had
the benefit of a competent head. w i ~ hthe natural result of ita
maladlnini$tration. Shifted about as it h a been like a shuttlecock, out of one department into another backwar~lsand forwards,
and hack again, under it. ever-changing regnlations, and ever
regarded with an evil eye in Parliament, it ha3 at last, under ita
present management, little vitality left in it, with the fast approaching consequence of the country soon becoming tllmost
entirely denuded of its best timbers, when, undoubtedly, there will
be an outcry when it is too late.
"That the heads of this department know so little of forest
matters. and have not taken more interest in them. is much
to be reiretted ; but what makes matters so much mori serious is
the ~
c vof the Secrehrv for Lands which seems to be the can,~o l i,
cellation of reserves and the aliet~ationof some of onr very best
timhered country.
This suggests the query : Does he cornrehend the full import to the t'uti~reof this colony of what he is
!oing?
Be that as it m:tv, such a stiite of thing* is being brought
about in regard to our tilnher supply and forest area as is almost
nnprecrdented in any other countrv, and is a reflrction upon our
intelligence, -1s it will, before very long, land us in serious diffic-ulties, the fast ap~~roucb
of which urgently demands the independent
and unbiassed investigation of a competent board of i~tquiry.
" At the present time the supervision of our forests (which
was alwii~sinadeqr~ate)is little better th:m a furce, ant1 is made
quite subordinate to the inspection b j the foresters of conditional
purchirses, wllile the forests are being devtuted in the most rntttless
malrner. But wh:rt perhaps makes their (the furests') position,
and coos~queotly our timber supply in the future so much more
critical and precarious is the firct of an uninfor~nscipublic on slich
matters taking so litrle interest in thern. while their representatives
in Parliament are too often makine ~tolitlcalca~)itirlout of them in
the propitiation of their cor~sitituenb-the t'imter getters-for
whom, in exchange for their support, they are ever seeking further
0
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concessions, while on their own part they act as though the had a
special right to a mo~~opoly
of the forest to cut down and Jestroy,
to suit themielves at their own swqet wills and pleasure, without
let or hindrance of any kind."
Let us hope that the forests of Western Australia will not share
the same fste as tbat which has overhken the forests in the other
Australian colonies. After all, the estimated stock of timber represents on1 six years' su~.plyto Great Britain and Ireland.
As to t e Kauri forests of Tasmania, they co111d not snpply
this country for even tbat length of time, apart from the fact that
this pine timber ooul~inot be laid down at anything like the
price of the pine which we receive from the Baltic and from
Canada.
The next item on our list is the snpply of teak and a moderate
amount of fancy woods from East India.
A properly organised Forest Department was started in
India in 1864. D win < the thirty-three years which have since passed an area of 72,000,000 acres ot torest ha* gr ~lluallyheen taken
under tile manapt?m+ntof the depi~rt~nent,,
48.1~00,1~0-)
being coneticuted under the e x i s r i ~ ~tbrest
g
laws 11s permrrrlent forest estates.
There tlre perhalls .come 60,000,000 acres of private jungles,
but these, not being un#lercontrol, are deteriorating rapidly, and
the car1 o:tn only he relietl on to ield in the future small stuff,
fue , grazing. and other minor pro ace.
The ahove ln~ntionrdGovernment forests must be relied on
to furnish the necessary timber for a popnlation of about
425,000,0l!O people, and for public works. But besldes, they
m u d yield L r ~ eqoa~~tities
of fuel, and especially of grazing,
so important in times of scwcity, as at present, so that the
total ouc-turn of timber, even under the most careful management, is not likely to rise above 2,000,000,000 cubic feet a
ear, which is equivalent to ahout 10 cubic feet a year per
Eead of population. Hence the export from India will always
be contined to teak and a number of fancv woods None of
these could be laid down in Britain under £5 load, and most
ot them not a t that. A t the same time the msnngement of the
Burma teak forests has now been placed on snch a basis that
the qutntities available for export will considerably rise as time
goes on, thus relieving perhaps the pressure on other hard
woodr, if their supply should fall off.
And here I may add a few words about the financial aspect
of the Indian Forest Con3erva1lcy. I n 1861, when the Forest
Department was e*t;thlished, the NET revenue of the department
amounted to 678,000 rupees. NOW it has risen to 8,000,000
ropees ; ~ n dbesitlee forest protluce to the value of about
6,000,000 rupees is annually given from the State forests,
of charge, to the people, so that the total net profit from t ese
estates amounts now to some 14,U00,0U0 rupees a year. The
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policy which has bronght ahout these s lendid resnlts was
originated by that great statesman Lord alhousie, sometime
Governor-General of India. and. 1~ruc;tthat the enlightened views
which he held will ever be remembered hy his sncces-ors. From
time to time mudo philanthropic views have threatened the
operations of t e Department with reaction, t ~ u tfortunately the
pendulum soon hegen to swing again in the right direction,
and it is to be hopmi that it will continue to do so.
Next to India and Ceylou the Cape of Good Hope has done
most towards the introduction of a sy+tematic mat~ap~ment
of
its forests, and yet what do we fined there ? Sccorclinp to information supplied by the Chief Conservator, the indigenous
forest that once clothed the slopes of the Table Xlounta~nRange
has disappeared, with the exception of a few trees in the deepest
gorges, where fire and axe coulcl not reach them. To a great
extent they have been, or are heing replaced by plantatiors of
exstic trees, such as the Cluvter Pine (Ptnus Pinusto), the stone
Pine (P. Pinen). the Oak & a r c u s /red?rnrulutu), the White
Poplar (Po/~ulus
alha). the Bll~eGum ( E ~ i r a l ~ ~ ,lohulns
, t ~ r s \, Ited
Gum (hucalyptus r o s t ~ u t a ) ,Kari (h'i~ralyr~t~cr
diwrsicolor), Plane
(Platanus orcidentolis), pencil (letlur (J~cnil~mis
Virginiana , Pinns
insignis, Pinns Canariersis, Jerost~lrm Pine (Pinus halqemrs),
Camphor Tree (Ltturus caml~hora), Am~rictrn Black Walnut
( J ~ ~ g l a nn-ra),
e
American Ash (Fraxinus Americana), and
Australian Wattles (Acacia decurrens, var., rnoliis and pymnlha,
saltgna, glauco~~hylla,
ryclopis).
There is historic evitence that most., if not all the ranges
of mountains for hunt~redsof iniles inlard were nt one time clothed
with beautiful timiter forests of an evergreen, laurel-like character.
According to the latest information there remain now-
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In Care Colony

...
In Natal
I n Zulnland, about
Total

Sq milea

...

...

...
...

650
259
75

...
...
...

Acres.
850,000
181 .O 10
60.000

...

5b0,tOO

The whole of the 850,000 acres in Cape Colon is puhlic property, in charge of the Forest Depariment. ~ n t c rproper management they canl~otbe expected ta yield more t h ~ n15.000,O 0
oobic feet or atlout 10 cubic reet per head of thp prosent popnltrtion.
At present, however, they yield notthing like this amoant ; hence
the Cape has imported ot' late years, on arr average titni~erto the
value of 21 60,000, of which two-thirds are pine and fir timber ;
and the plantt~tionswhich are now being made consist chitflr of
snch species, principally cludtrr pine
Of tbe 160.000 acres of Na:al timber forests, more than threefourths have been alienated, and are being rapidy destroyed.
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As far as authentic information goes, the wooded areas in the
Transvaal, Bechuanaland, and Uashonaland are, as timber forests,
of secondary im ortance, the trees being usually of stunted growth
and exce~sively urd.
To sum up, it may be said that tho C:rpe Colony atid Natal
have not enough timber for their own consumption, and they nre
not likely to be in a better positon for many years to come, for the
growth of forest trees is slow.
I t is intereating to notice that the Chartered Company of
Soutli Africa bas illready established a Forest Department, but as
far as our scanty information goes at present, it will be as much as
that Department can do to provide the Colony with timber, and
in all prohability it cannot do that much.
I n Rhodesia the forests are described as little better tl~nn
scrub in the plateau country ; in the low lands the forest is said
to be better, but very unhealthy. Proceedi~ig now to Enropean
conntries, we find that Austria sent us 6.787 loads valued at
S64,582, m:iking an averuEe of 29. 7s. 4d. a load. The timber
consists ctiiefly of oak, and Austria could probably send n3 more
than in the past, bat as the price is high, I do not expect much
increase in the quantity.
France, Spain. and Italy send us timber to the value of
£693,173 which is v a l u ~ dat 18s. 4d. a load. By far the greater part
oonsis~of pit timber, which comes from the country bordering on
the Bay of Biscay. Here France has reclaimed, s i ~ c ethe close
~
of the last century, an area of some two million acres, H L I C used
to be a waste of shifting sands and swailipj ground. A large
portion was planted with the cluster pine and from these woods we
now receive considerable qnantities of pit timber. As far as 1 can
judge this supply may continue, but it cannot increase beyond a
moderate extent. As regards tbe receipts from Holland and Belgium, they
represent a fraction of the timber imported by these countries.
And now I come to the most important part of my subject,
the supplies which we receive frorn the Baltic and from North
America, namely, Canada and the United States. By reference
to the figures previously given, it will be seen that we received
in 1894 :-From the Baltic, $10,376,491 ; from Canada and the
United States, $5,909.304 ; making a total of S16,285,795.
Here, then, we have to do with the bulk of the imports into
Britain, $3,552,477 coming from Canada, and 812,733,3 18 from
foreign countries. I shall first deal with the supply from the
Baltic.
Germany has sent us timber to the value of $992,779. Of
the forests of that country 51 per cent. are either state forests
or nnder state control, and they are managetl systerriatically,
aiming at a sustained yield. At the same time Germany imports
already more timber than she exports. Her population is in-
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creasing rapidly, and her trade expanding a t a great rate, hence
she is likely to require, within a reasonable period, every stick
of timber which she produces. A t any rate, any export mnst
be made good by a corresponding import from elsewhere.
As to Russia, Sweden, and Norway, it cl~nnot be said, a t
present, that the forests are worked with a view to a permanent
sopply. You will observe that Russia sent us S3,970,000 of
timber ; Sweden, %3,977,000 ; Norway, 351,436,000 ; making a
total of %9,383,000.
Of the Russian forests 60 per cent. are said to be State
forests, of those of Sweden 20 per cent., and of Norway 12 per
cent. Trle State forests are more or less under systematic manageinent in Sweden and Norway, but the percentage is small. In
Russia matter3 are less advanced. There seems to be no doubt
that a falling off in the size of the timber is noticeable, which
indicates that the accessible forests a t any rate have been overworked. Hence, more distant forests, especially in Russia, must
be uttacked as time goes on, and this will gradr~ally raise the
price per ton at which timber can he delivered in Britain, if it
does not indicate a prospective decline of tbe r a n t i t y available
for export. Besides, it must be mentioned t :it an enormous
industry of the rnaaufacture of pirper pulp has latelv sprung
up, especially in Sweden, which uses sm:rll trees, in other
words the trees which ought to replace those now cut for export
as timber.
As a consequence all the private forests in Sweden and Norway, and they form the bulk of the whole, are being rapidly
rednced in material, and in Russia large areas of forest are every
year sold wholesale for cutting.
Again, the conntries around the Baltic supply mxn other
countries, besides Britain, with timller, such as Denmark, dolland,
Belgium, France, Spain, Italy. Portugal, Gibraltar, Algiers,
Egypt, Tunis, Morocco, Greece, Asia Minor, Cape Colony,
Nnial, other parts of Africa, Australia, Brazil rrnd La Plata.
I think I am within the mark when I say that tbe total
exports from the Baltic are more than twice the amount which
is sent to Britain. A11 that timber represwts the produce accumulated during the last century o r two. O n the whole I
have no hestitation in sa ing that the op-keep of the supply
from the countries around the Baltic is considerabl~more tbun
problematic. What with cutting the matured trees for export
as timber, and the oung growths for the mannfacture of paper
nlp, stocks availab e for export mnst come to an end sooner or
rater.
From Canada and the United States we have reoeived : from
Canada, X3,553,000 ; from the United States, ;E2,357,000 ; total
5,909,000. is this supply assured to us?
With a view to answering that question, I shall first offer a
few remarks about the the Unitad States :-
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1gather from a report drawn up by the head of the Forestry
Division anrl si ned by the Secretary of Ap;riculture, Wa,ohington,
dated 10th Fe ruary, 1896, that tho forest area of the United
States (exclusive of Alaska) has been placed at 500 million acres,
and the annnal consumption of wood a t 25,000 million cubic
feet, or 50 cubic feet per acre per annum. Such a jield can only
be expected permanently from forests which are systeulatic~llyand
skilfully managed, and which are not over-run by forest fires.
Considering that all these conditions are totally absent in the
United States, it is clear that the people of that country take far
more out of their forests than is inade good by the annual new
growth ; in other words they are hurrying towards the exhaustion
of their stock.
The seriousnese of the situation has been felt latelv.- aud onthe recom~necdation of a special Forestry Commission, Mr.
Cleveland has, a few days before surrendering the Office of President, declared an area of 21,000,000 acres to be State forest
reserves. This, added to previous reservations, makes a total area
of 39,000,OO million acres, which after all, is less than 1-10th of
the area required to supply the present population of the United
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The above-mentioned report mentions further that the imports
and exporte of* timber of the ITnited States hare just about
balanced of lute, so that country is not a genuine exporting
country at all. As a matter of fact, is has made good its exports by
imports from Canada, and this is the poiut wl~ich interests this
country. 'l'be imports from Canada, to the United States have
increased most rapidly of late years. Whereas in 1889, of' the
timber exported from Canada, 6 1 per cent. went to Rritain, and
about 39 per cent. to the United States; the position had been
reversed in 1894 : 40 per cent. haviug gone to Britain? and 90 per
cent. to the United States.
I n fact, the United States import already twice as much
timber from Canada as they sepd to Britain. This process is
increasing so rapidly that, after the lapse of a limited number of
years, the United States are likely to require every stick which
Canada can spare under present conditions, thus threatening to
cot our su plies short by some X6,000,000. And thns we
at the Dominion of Canada. On reference to
have arriv
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Table 111.
ESTIMATED AREA OF THE WOODLANDS AND CANADA.
Area of Percen
Woodlandr of W 3 - e Popnktior
landr to
in 1801.
Total h e r

Prorincw.

A-

for

ini2t?

...
Ontuio
Qaebeo
New Brunawick
Nova Scotia
...
Prince Edward'a
laland.
Manitoba
Rritieh Colombia
Territorier
Ybellaneoua

...

...

:::

Total

I

... I

1,248,798

I
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Table III., prepared from the Canadian Statistical Year Book, you
will observe that the areas of forests in that country are given an
followe :-8qa.m mum

.....

Onbrio
Quebec
New Branswiok
Nova Scotia
Prince Edward's Inland
Naoitoba
British ~ o l a m b i "
Temtorier

...

...

...
...

...
...

...
...
..

...
...
...
...
...
...
...

'2.55.654

...

1,948,788

...

...

Total

101,118
116,511
14,566
6,464

797

16,628
696.952

Here, then, you will think at iirst sight are areas sufficiently
large to s ~ ~ p p l1111
y our needs, be5ides making good the deficiency
of tile Uniled States. On closer investigation, however, it will be
found that o. cousiderable portio~lof the area, though classed as
woodlands, does not contain any marketable timher, and that the
rest is by no means taken care of in such a manner as to secure
a permanent supply of timber. Ou these matters Mr. George
Johnson, the statistician of the Do~ninion,gives us much interesting
information in his " Report on the Forest Wealth of Canada "The forests of Canada contain a considerable number of species,
such as firs, pines, larch, oaks, mapleg, plane, birch, hickory, ash,
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palnut, po lar, elm, etc. Of these the three most important
*re :-(I) %he white or Weymouth pine (Plnus Stmbrrr). (2.)
The spruces, especially (Picea alha anti nigra). (3). The l)ouglw
fir, or Oregon pine (Pseudotsu a Douglasii).
The white pine appears on y in the south-eastern part of the
Dominion, over an area of about 70,000 square miles. Its timber
nsed to be the principal item in the export, but not o111ythe
quantity but also the quality has fallen off. Whereas ttle export
in 1865 amounted to C;06,300loads, it has fallen to 105,789 loads
in 1893, being a reduction of 8 2 i per s n t , although the average
price rode during the same erioli from 21 a load to 52 16s.
Mr. Johnson further s owe, from measurement made at the
ports of export, that the average eize of the logs hns fallen off by
30 per cent. during the same twenty-eight years, and he naturally
arrives at the concll~sionthat the first-class quality white pine has
nearly disappelred. The question has been asked, whether the
new growth will not replace wh:~thas been cut away. On thir
point we have only the vague assertion that of the second quality
pine there is a considerable supply. From a recently published
work by two American gentlemen, Messrs. Pinchot and Graveg
on the white pine in Pennsylvania, it appears that a reduction in
size like that indicated
bv the ~~~~~~~mentioned rneasuremente
,
corresponds with the increment of sixty-eight years on the locali. .of. .middling quality, and of forty-four yews on the very beat
ties
localities.
Even the most sanguine estimate put forward in Canada is to
the effect that the existiug stock of white pine will be exhausted
in thirty-seven years ; but from the data wl~ichI have given it is
clew that t h i ~will occur very much earlier.
.
Not only have the white pine forests been worked a: about
twice the rate of annual increment, but for every tree which has
been cut some ten or Inore younger trees have been killed by fire.
Turning now for a few moments to the spruce and Douglas
fir, it should be stated that they appear over very extensive acres.
Enormous quantities of spruce timber are said to exist, but
its cutting has also very much developed of l u t ~ . As regards
Ontario. it is stated that "its increasin~
use for the mnnnfilcture
n
of wood pulp, largely for export, threhtens serious inroads upon
this valnshle tree." Again, in referring to Quebec " the spruce
forests of Quebec are said to be very rich and extensive, and are
being more and Inore exploited every year, adding a constantly growiog proportion to the exports."
I t appenrs that the spruce is gradn,rIly taking the place of
the dimini-hing white pine, and that with lumbering and
the manufacture of wood pnlp, it is likely to share its
fate as time goes on, st any rate within reasonable distance
of the lines of communication:
The Dougllrs fir hus it3 home in Briiish Columbia, spreading
'eaitwards into Manitoba, It is the most important timber tree af
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that region, growing abandantly and to an enormous nice on
Vancouver Islilnd, on the mainluntl shore, and in places exbnding inland. This tree is the rnt~in object of the lumbermen ;
beaides dornestic use, it is exported to the United States in rapidly
increasing qutrntitiee, being widely known in commerce as
'' Oregon pine."
It is also exported to many other countries, and even as far a
South Africa, where it is much wed as pit timber. As regards
this country, the Columhian timtler is mnch less itnporti:nce than
that which cDn1es f r ~ mthe eastern provinces of Canada, because
the cost of transport is mnch higher. I have lately seen it stated
that the freight came l s ~ tyear to 63s. and 66s. rr ton, which is
nearly twice the amount a t which fir timber can be laid down in
British ports from the Baltic and Eastern Canada.
Owing to the rapidly increasing requirements of the United
States, however, I fear that this third great tree's existence is not
on a safer basis than
of the others. A t any rate, I think I
have said enough to show that the 1)ominion of Canada should
take, early steps to preserve this important article of ex ort
amounting to 25 per cent. of its total exports. Let us soe, t en
what Canada has do,.e up to 1895 in this direction.
I, do not think I need do more than shortly mention what
~ and Ontario to check destruction and to
has been done i11 Q I Ibrc
assist tile re~roductiveforces.
In theaprovince of Quebec the legislature, hy Acts pr~ssedin
1883 and 1889, bas divided the province into twenty-one fire
districts within which the Co~nmiseionerhas the power to employ
the necvssary number of Inen to act in the suppression of any
forest fires. For this pr~rposethe Government has set aside the
magnificent sum of $5,0[10 (£1,000) and the licence-holders are
obliged to contribute a siinilnr amount to cover the expenses
incurred.
AJ the total area of forest and woodland ie given as
116.521 square miles, each fire district comprises on an average
5,550 square ~nilep,scattered over about 10,000 square miles, for
the prote~tionof which £95 are available every year. I need
hardly say that under such coodtiions protection can exist only
on paper.
In addition, licence-holders are prohibited from cutting pine
trees meesuring less than 1 2 inches, and trees of an kind less
than 9 inches on the stumps ; but it is nowhere state how this
prohibition is enforced.
Ontario, also, has a Fire Act, which empowers the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to proclaim fire-districts, within which
fire from 1st April to 1st November, must be most carefully
handled. For instance, for cooking, warming, or for any industrial purposes, selection must be made of a spot with:the smallest
qnantity of inflammable matter, which must be removed for 8
radius of ten feet,
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Fire rangers have been appointed since 1885, and in 1891
there were 91 of these, which entailed an expenditure of 2 4 000.
I n some years, it is reported that no fires occured, but in 1891
there were bad fires.
A forest reservation and national park has been set apart in
the Nipissing district called the Alaquin Park, but alas, two-thirds
of it were already under licence, and on the rema!ning third the
pine lumber was sold in 1892, so that this tract will not have the
advantage of being a reserved forest under State management.
Witli all due respect to the Governments of theje provinces,
these measures can only have an infinitesimal effect upon the preservation of the forests, if they have any effect at all.
There is ample evidence to show that the measures of robetion in Canada fall far short of what is wanted. Mr. J o naton,
in his report, says :" A large portion of the forest has heen divided (which I
understand to mean that all the great trees have been cut out) b
the lumbermen seeking for marketable timt~er. T l ~ ecareless torc
has lighted fires like t t e Mir:lmichi fire, which swept with fierce
energy over an area of more than three million acres (4,700 Fquare
miles), leaving Idackenetl giant pines to be a reminder, for more
than half a centur of the immense destruction there and then
caused. , . . $list acres have sllflered from fire so severely,
that in many places the soil lias heen burned off to the ver rock;
and a century s di.inpracing force will have to act upon t e rock
before there can be soil enough created for l~r;~ctical
uses."
l o allother 11tice Mr. Edwards M. P., said in ln93 :-'' I t is
eale to ray, ~ind am sore that every lumllrrrn~nin this House
will bBar me out in the strte~nont,that ten timas the amount of
forest wealth has been destroyed in Canada through forest fires,
than has been cut t,y the lumt,rrnien."
The conclu-ions which Mr. Johnston arrives at, in ~ u m m i n g
up tho reports from the various provintnes, are as follows :1. Thut the first quality piue has near1 dieapl~eared.
2. That of the secon.l quality pine t ere is a considerable
sullply.
3. That ot' other timber there is a large supply.
4. That Canada is within measurable distance of the time
w .en, with the exception of epruce as to wood, and of British
Uolumbia as to provinces, Canada shall oeaee to be a wood-exportiog country.
If these conrlusions repre~entthe actnal facts, and I have
no reason to think that they do not, then the Dominion of Canada
is face to face with a very serious state of affairs, which requires
immediate and prompt action. There can be no doubt that proper forest conservancy should be introduoed at a very early date,
and before it is too late. This is necessary not only for the comfort of the present ppulation, but also to meet the requirements
of a futnre increase, and to satisfy the export trade m timber.
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The matter is most urgent in the maritime provinces, where
comparittivelv small areas are now at the disl~osalof Government.
But even in Qoebsc and Ontario no time shoulrl be lost, as the difficulties will increase with every p a r which passes without action
being takzn ; while in Columbia a great national indr~strymay be
preserved and immensely developed, if early steps are taken.
And how shonld the Governlnents of the various provinc~ee
proceed ? The answer is simple enough. Apart trom the general
supervision ot the forests still at the disposal ot Qovernmerrt, a sufficient area shonld, under an adequate forest law. be selected and
constituted as permanent forest estates. These should be thoroughly protrcbd against fire and unlawful cutting, and they should be
managed with a view to increa~ing prodoction and a enstained
yield, somewhat on the lines which have heen followed in India
No doubt strong oppo~ition would be offered to such measures,
especially by those interested in the timber trade, but these difficulties can be ovfrcome, just as has been the csse in Burma, where
the late Sir Artlrnr PI1:lyre and Dr. (now Sir Dietric-h) Rrandis
of the teak forests.
laid the founrlation of n spteniatic rn:~n:~pt~ment
Besitles the rne:wure is not so difficult to carry into effect rrs
would allpear at fir5t sight.
According to the ' I Statistical Year Book " of Canada. the
totnl cut in 1893 arno~~nted
to 1,400,~~00,000
c ~ ~ h feet
i c for home
cons~llnl~tion,
a11d 600.000,000 cubic feet for export, makinv a totvl
of %,(100,o00oOO cubic feet. To secure this sulbply permanently
an area of about 110.000 sqnare miles is, required. and this is, alter
all equal to only ahout 9 per c -nt. of the total area of woorllunds,
leaving 91 per cent. tor the ordin:lry lum\)erinp operations. By
way of further illustrating the matter, I may take the case of the
Provinces of Ontario.
Ontario has a forest area of 102.1 18 eqnare miles. Doting
the seven years ( I 8b7-93) the average annual cut on the Crown
lands amountrd to about 66,000,000 cul~icfeet, yielding a value of
2277,615 To yield this timber ur~derefficient management an
area of allout 6.000 square miles wonld be required, w llioh represents about 6 per Cent. of the total forest urea, or ti per cent.
of the province. The admini~trationof these 5,000 square miles
would cost about 235,000 a year, or Iti per cent. of the annual
forest revenue. It' an area of 10,(100s nare miles were declared
permanent forest estates, tlrns securing onble the present cut, the
cost would amount to 870,000, or about 25 per cent. of the paat
annual income derived from the forests. There would still be a
forest area of 92,000 square miles, where lumbering could go on
as before.
Similarlv, in Quebec 10,000 eqnare miles might be declared
reserves, leaving 106,001) square tl~ilesfor the ordinary timber
operations, and so on for the other provinces.
At the same time, these reeerves would mot be alto ether
c l a d against cutting, but that operation aould be
with
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d ~ regard
e
to tha futnre yield capacity of the area, so as to step
in and supply the conntry and the export trade at twice the present rate when ttie remainder of the forests commenced to 0
give out.
The Do~uiniouof Canada consists of a nu111berof self-goyerning colonies, and it is not for me to say iu how far the Bolne
Governmeut can influence t h ~oft Canadir, bul I am conviucdd that
the matter is one of great importance. The wages now paid in
Oanada for timber work are estimated a t Sj,O00,000 a year, and
the capital invested in the trdde is given as £20,000,000.
I'hese
are sums not to be trifled with, especially if it is considered that
they might easily be doubled and trebled as time goes on, provided a sensible view is taken as regards perpetuating the supply of
the mw materia!. Indeed, Canada can t)ecome the great emporiuul for the supply of timber for the whole world in the same
degree as other sources of supply fall off.
Returning now to this couutry it is clear, or1 the whole, that
future supplies of timber rest on an unsafe basis. Most of the
oak timber might, no doubt, be replaced by other hard woods, but
this is out of the question as regards the pine and fir tilnber.
The latter is now laid down on these shores at i ~ uavernpe cost of
21 18s, 8d. a load, aud none of the co1onic.s except Canatla cau
supply it ut anything like that rate, even if tLey could prow the
timber. Hence the systematic 111:in:igernent of a fair proportion of
the Canadian forest is of the utmost irnportiince to this country.
But cannot we do sornethin~a t holne to assist iu the ~)roduction of timber 7 This opens out a question which wouid req~lirra
separate lecture for itbelf ; hence 1 can only lightly touch upon
the subject on this occ;iaion. The agricultural returns sl~ow that
we have in Great Britaiu and Ireland, mountirin land and heath
land used tor rough grazing, 1;',000,000 acres ; land uot utilised
a t present for agricultural purposes, about 13,01)0,0(0 acres ;
making a total of 25,000,000 acres. Most of this land is, of course,
used for shooting, and yields in this way, apart from rough grazing,
a certain return, but I do not see any reason why a cousiderable
portion of it should not be put untler timber. I t is said, in
answer, that it does not pay to plant, but it is also easy to show
that it will pay if the thing is done properly.
If hitherto horne-grown timber has not been able to compete with imported timber, the reason must be looked for
in the following two facts :-(1)
The home-grown timber
is of inferior quality; (2) it comes into the market a t
irregular intervals and in fluctuating quantities.
These
drawbacks can, however, be removed by i~l~provedsplvicultural methods and a more 5ystematic management of the forests,
a subject with which I have dealt on various previous occasions.
I t is, indeed, easy to show that land which does not let tor more
than eight shillings a year-and there are lnany millions of acree-

-

ctru he more profitably used by afforesting it, even if all calculations were made with compound interest on the outlay. The
question of extended afforestation in these islanda, and especially
in Scotland rind Ireland, has late1 come more and more to the
front, and the President of the ioard of Agriculture has been
approached ou the subject of giving assistance. The question then
arises. What cau be done to stimulate the afforestation of surplus
lands ?
The difficulties in the way are :1st. That afforestation requires a certain outlay at starting,
and involves foregoing an income, however moderate, from the
land until the woods commence yielding a return.
2nd. That a more complete knowledge of systematic
forestry is required by those engaged in the formation and manage
ment of woods worked on econoinic or commercial principles.
Ritherto these matters have practically been left to private
exertions hut since agriculture has fallen low, urany names (including those of heading Inen of jouruals) have been calling upon
the State for assistauce, not only in this respect, but as regards
industries nenerallv.
~ l t h o g g theiroprietors
l~
of the land are those most interested
in the matter, 1 think some assistance by the State is called for
in this instance: and it might be given in one and all of the following ways :1. Assi3tance should be afforded for the equipment of forest
8chools, where economic forestry, a3 now elaborated by research,
can be tau ht.
2. ~ f Crown
e
forests should, as far aa they are not required
for other purposes, be managed on economic principles, so as to
serve :u patterns to private proprietors, aud as trainiug grouuds for
young foresters.
This is a matter which has been urged by myself and others
for the last 30 years. It was gratifying to me to hear only a few
days ago, that H. M's Comlnissioners of Woo118 and Forests have
at last made up their minds to do sometl~ingin this direction.
3. Advances might be made to landed proprietors at 24 per
cent. interest for the purpose of planting surplus lnnda, if they ate
unable to raise the monev otherwise.
4. Under certain londitions surplus areas might be acquired
by the State and put under forests ; this would especially appty
to the congeste~ldistricts of Ireland.
This budget ot' suggested methods of helping is not very
formidable, and 1 think it is quite worthy of attention on the part
of the Government. A modest amount of help in the direction
iust indicated mav :1.. ~ r o d u c ia not inconsiderable benefit to agricultural
interests.
2. Help to secure a permanent sopply of timber to them
Islands.
-

.I

-

3 Re the means of keeping in this country a large sum of
money, inptead of sending it abroad every year ; and
4. Last, but not least, provide additional work for the everincreasing popnlation of the country, help to prevent the continuous flow of population from the country into the towns, where
only too many are forced to swell the army of the unernployed.

India-Rubber and Gutta Percha and their Sources.
From Nature.
'

The question of the supply of India-rubber to meet the present
enormous demands caused by the progress of electrical ~cience,and
the rapid development of the application ot the substance for cycle
aud carriage tyres, is one that has been much discussed of late, and
continues to increase in interest. For sometime past it has been well
known that the trees which supply the best rubber known in commerce, n a m ~ l yPara rubber, have been more difficult to get at, in consequence of the collectors having to proceed further into the forests
in search of the trees (Ifeaea b r a s i l k i s ) which vield the valuable
juice. But though greater distances have to be traversed in order to
collect the rubber. there seems but little fear of the absolute failure
of Ihe rubber s ~ p ' generally.
~ l ~
or of this one particular kind.
Though tho quality of this rubber is of a very superior nature, we
are fortunately not dependent alone upon it for the supplies of our
markets, for from the East and West Coasts, as well as from Central Africa anti also frorn India and the Far East, we obtain very
respectable quantities ;indeed, the resources from tropical Africa
in this respect have of late so much increased, that they promise
to compensate for any loss of the American supplies, ant1 the exerience of the past year or so, when a new source of rubber has
geen discovered a t Lagos, is even more re-assuring as to the future
supplies, for other plants may yet be found capable of assisting in
furnishing a substance that will probably, in the future, be in still
greater demand than it is even now. So that it has become necessary for every one interested in this peculiar industry to take every
precaution to prevent waste of material, both in the processes of
collecting the milky juices and in the preservation of plants
yielding them.
I t seems pretty certain that, whatever takes place in the discovery of new sources, the plants yielding these elastic juices must
belong to ono of three natural orders, for all the known plants
furnishing rubber of commerce belong to the Euphorbiaceae, the
Urticacem, and the Apocynaceaa, as will be seen from the following
\
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Euphorbiaceae (Ilewa Cms;liensis). This is the source of the
Para-rubber alreirdy referred to, and the plant from which the
earliest supplies of rubber weie obtained when, in 1770, i t first
appeared in London a3 a new discovery for rubbing out pencil
marks on paper, and realising about three shillings per cubio
inch. At the beginning of the present century it began to be
used in the treatment of woven fabrics, for air-tight and water
roof articles. So r a,~ i d i r .indeed. did its use d e v e l o1 '~ .that in the
$ear of the Queen's accession, Para ruhlwr was imported into
England to the amount of 141,735 pound+, and twenty pears later
i t had increased to 3,477,445 pountls ; while a t the present time,
when the trade returns are counted by hundredweights instead of
pounds, the import accounts for 1896 showed the total of rubher
from all sources to be 431.161 cwts which were valued at
£4,993,186. Thespecies of Eevt?a of w1iic:h li.hrasiliensis is the
best known as a ruhher protluc?r are large trees, growing abundantly in the humill foreit3 of tropictrl Alneric:~, especially along
the A~nnzonanll its trihut:rries. A5 in most of the Euphorbiacem,
the woo4 is soft and easily cut in the t:rpt)ing process. The trees
are locallv known :rs Serinqas. H. hrnsiliensis grow3 to a h e i ~ h t
of 60 feat, branching from the base. Tlie collection of the milk
commences a b o ~ ~Auglist.
t,
n11d i3 co~itinue(i till the following
,January or February. I n the wet sewon the milk is too w:rtery
to produce good cnontuho~~c.The trunk of the tree is wonnlled
with a knife or a 4m:ill axe-like instrument, a deop h o r i z o ~ i ~ rclu t
being first ma114a few inches from the base, and a vertical one
from this, some dist:rnce up the trunk ; ohlique cuts are then
made into this main channel. which convevs the milk into small
clay vessels placed at the boAom to receivi it. As these are filled
they are emptied into a calabash or gourd, and when this is
full i t is carriell to a more convenient place for coagulation ; for
this purpose, the contents of the calabash are emptied into a large
earthenware basin A kind of wooJen plrddle, with a widish
blade and a !oug handle, is then dipped into the milk and turned
about over the smoke and heat of a fire made of the hnrd bony
fruits of .Waxi~niliana regia or Attalea excelsa, which fire is enclosed with a thick earthenware covering, open a t the top, like
a srnnll chimney, to allow the heat and smoke to escape As the
rubber coagulate3 upou the blade, iu the form of a thin film, more
milk is poured over it and the same operation of l ~ o l ~ l i nitg over
the fire repeated. This goes on till a sufficient thickness of rubber
is deposited, when it is cut through round the edge. and the
paddle withdrawn. Various kinds of Para rubher are thus prepared and are kuown in commerce under cliffwent names, accordlng to the thickoes, ofdeposit. The large round balls, gelier.111~
known as " Negro head" are made up of scraps of rutjber tightly
rolled together. T l ~ i skind is often much adulterated and one
specimen in the Kew Xuseum contains in the centre, as shown
d
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@hen cutting the ball through. about one-third its weight of pieces '
of brick bat and cotton cloth.
Besides the process here described, some para robber is
coagulated by the aid of alum, and by other rnrans ; but the quillity of the rubber from this source is always good. S o far
back as 1873, the necessity of securing supplies of rubber for
future generations, occupied the attelltion of the Kew authorities,
and living plants of 13evea brasiliensis were sent to India, with the
view of establishing the plant in that country Smaller consignments were also made to the West Uoast of Africa, Jamaica,
Dominica, Trinidad, Qoeensland, Singnl~ore,and Java, The history
of this important undertaking is fully recorded in the Reports of
the Roval Ganleus. Kew. for 1873 and snbseauent vears. where
indeed: will also 'be found recortletl tho vaiious experiments
made by K e w in the introcinction of other rubher-yieding plants
into countries that were thought suitat~lefor their extension.
Another rubber-yieltling plant of the Euphorhiaces is that
which furnishes the kind known as Ce:rra Scrap, from the fact
that this kind always appears in ('olnrnerce in mnwes cornl)o~erlof
agglomerated scraps. The plant is a native of Central America
and is known to botanists as .IIaniAot Glai.orii. In 1876 a large
q~lantilyof seeds and plat~ts of this specaies were collectell i n
Gentrill An~ericir,and b r o ~ r ~ to
h t Kew, they were rapicily prol~apated, and plirnts were sent to (!eylon, S i n g ~ p o r e ,Oalcutta, and other
places, in most of which the 11l:rnts grew r:~l~itlly
irrid yirltled rnbher, thu3 proving their capat~ility of estirblisl~ingttle~nselvesi n
their new homes.
Urticaceae.-In
this order we find also a Central American
robher plant in (;h~tilloaelastics, w l ~ ~ c with
h , pertlaps some allied
species, furnishes the (?orn~nerri:~lkinds known as Ou:~temala,
Mexico, and West India rubhers. C , elastrca is one ot' the species
that has rectiverl n111chattention a t Kew, and in 1876 w:rs widely
distrihoted. The Indian source of rnbber (Ficus elasticaj tllso
belongs to this grollp OF plants. The plant is so well known as
a parlour plant in this corlntrp, producing its fine gloesp leaves
under almost any conditions, that the fact is ~ c a r c r l yrcalised that
in India : ~ n dUevlon it nroduces a veriti~hieforest of trunks and
covers the groind with its long-stretching huttresses or roots,
whioh run eo~neti~nes
for tlistance~of 30 or 40 feet. I t is the
source of Ass:rm rubher which is collected t)y wonntling the stems
and ba?tres~esin all direction*. The milk is collr~ctetl either in
boles made in the pronnd or into leaves folded in the form of a
vessel to receive it. On the upper parts of tht. sterns, or on tlie
branches, the juice is allowed to coagulate by exposure. 'I'he
largest yield is obt:~inedin ~ u ~ u swhen,
t,
on an average, a tree
will give about 50 om. of milk, yielding nbout 15) 0x9. of pure
~
into
rubber. To prepare it tor market it is s o r n e t i ~ n epoured
boiling water 811d stirred until it is sufficiently firm to be carried
.
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about without sticking togetber. It is shipped from Calcutta in
bakete made of split rattan, and mostly oovered with a gunny
bag. When cut, the rubber has a mottled appearance, and M
oompoeed of pieces varying from cream or fleeh colonr to a bright
ink or even red. I t is either in the form of separate stringy-like
&IS, irregular blocks, ur large manses. Another epecies of F i w ,
namely, F!eur Vogeii furnishes one of the kinds known as Lagos
rubber. The tree is known in West Africa as the " Abba" or
Abo," and is fully treated of in the Kew Bulletin for 1888, pgq
253, and 1890 page 89. The quality of this rabber was never
consitlered very eaetifactory, as it was more or less resinous, and
was consequently used for mixing with other kinde rather than by
itself. Another kind of Lagos rubber has, however, since been
discovered, which has proved to be of superior quality and is next
dewribed.
Apocynac~ae.-To this order belong the several species of
Landolphia, climbing, branching, shrubby plants, s u p ~ o r t i a pthemselves on the surrounding trees of the forest. The stems of these
plants average from 4 to 6 inctles in diameter, and the principal
species, frirnishing what is commercially known as African rubber
are Landolphia owariensir, 11. j o r i d a and L. Kirkii. The quality
of these rubbers, though mostly good, is by no means equal to
th.e Para kind, h ~ i tthe discovery of a new source of Lagos robl~er,
frorn a tree known to the natives us the "Ire " or " Ireh " has
given a great ~rnpetnsto the trade of the West Coast of Africa in a
rubber of estrr~x~ely
good quality. The Kieksia Africans, unlike
the species of Landolphia, forms o tree 50 to 60 feet high with a
trunk averagiug 1 3 to 14 inches iu diameter. I t is said to be one
of the most beautiful trees of the forest, and is capable of producing in a good season as much a9 from 10 to 15 bs. of rubber per
tree. For tile purpose of extracting the rubber, a deep vertical
cut is made through the bark, and several oblique cuts on each side
running into the mtrin channel, a t the bilse of which a vessel is
phced to receive the exuding rnilk, which is coagulated by allowing a quantity to stand for some days in a c.lvity made in the
trunk of a tree, so that the wlrte~y portion evaporates or make
into the wood, lea\.ing the solid portion behind, wlrich is kneaded
and pressed together into a solid mass ; or the milk is placed in a
vessel and boiled, the rubber beginning to coagulate alrnost immediately the t~etltis :lpplied. The whole history of this interest
ing discovery and development is given in the Kew Bulletin for
1896 page 241, 11nd 1896 page 76, from which we learn that in
January 1895, wlrich practically marks the heginninp of the industry, the exports were 21,131 Ibs. valuetl at El,214 and a t the end
of December of tile sirme year this had incrensed to such an
extent as to show a total for tile twelve months of 5,069,504 Ibj.,
ot the vallle of $269,893-1 3s-10d.
As the Bulletin remarks "The history of this n e v r n b b
industry in Lagos is tull of i ~ h r e s t , and illustrate8
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wonderfully rich resources of the vast forests of West Africa. It
shows also very clearly how largely these resources can be
developed by judicious and intelligent action on the part of the
Government.
Besides the important sources of the rubbers already mentioned, there are still others belonging to the same natural ortler
Apocynuce(~, nacives of the Far East, which may be briefly
referred to as species of Willughbtia and Leucontis. ~ l s t o n u
plumosa yields a rubber in Flji, whilst li'orsteronia floribundaand F.
gracilis yield rubbers in small quantities iu Jamaica and Demerara
respectively, though not in sufficient quantities to be of any
commercial importance.
Prom the foregoing list of plants, it will be seen bow generally
dirtributed the elastic juices are in Apocynticeous plants.
Space will scarcely allow us even to mention the allied substance gutta-percha, the history of the introtfuction, development
and threateued failure of supply of wl~ic:his fr:~u,vhtwith so much
interesc and waruing : how that in 1843, che substance was first
discovered in Singzipore and the trees cut down in such large
numbers to supply the EuroPea~ltiemand, that in five years after,
only a few Lrees existed in Singitpore and a similar fate attellding
the trees which wnrH afterwards found in Peaang, are facts that
are well kuown us applying to f)icho,)sis gutta, a sapot:rceons tree,
upon which the reputation 1.f gutta-prcha w,ts at first founded,
auJ from which the hulk of the cotn~nercial supplies have continued to be dritwo, though it is nlore th:m protjable that a similar
substauce is yielded in the East by allied trees, the botany of
wh~ch,however, is but imperfectly known.
A substance very like gutt;~-parcl~n
i~ furnished by .Kimuso~)r
globosa, a large forest tree, growing to a heiyht of from 60 to 70
or even 100 feet., in Trinidad, Jarnaica, Venezuela, and Hritish
k,
Ouiana. I t belongs to the Sapotacem, and the solidified ~ ~ l i lor
gut@ was first brought to this country in 1859. Its use with US
ha^ flucturted very much and it cannot be looked upon as 8
perfect subatitnte for true gutta-percha.
The interest a t the present time is lnocb greater towards the
rubber supplies than those of gntta, and this is borne out by a
few facte referring to the probable demand, in the very near future,
that have appeared in a recent number of our contemporary, Commerce, among them being a statement that the estimated onttorn
of cycles in Great Britain and the United States during the present year will amount to 1,750.000; besides this, there is the
probat~ledevelop~nentof motor carriages, and the extended application of rubbt.r for the tyres of ordinary vehicles. So that there
is every probability that the interest iu rubber-yielding plants win
go on increasing.
JOHN 5. JACKSON.

MUSEUM,
Royal Ga~das,Kew.
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Death rate in the Indian Forest Department.
The Pall .Mall Magazine for December 1896 contained a n
, " which it is sbown that during
article entitled " D e ~ ~ ~ a t c l l e sin
the 30 years from 1866 to 1895, the average annual destir rate
amongst the popularion of Enpl:rnd atid Wales wns 20% per mille.
A table waq also given headed '. When people die " from which it
appeared that out of cvery hundred deaths w l ~ i c ocour.
l~
23.6 are
amongst people between the apes of 21 and 5 5 years. Therefore
during the 30 rears from 1866 to 1895, anlon st eople between
the ages of 21 and 65, the averope unnuill !?eat! rate may be
calculated to bave been 4.86 per mille. Let us see how these
figures compare with tile niortality in one of our Indian depart?
ments. I n the year 1867 the first Forest Officer trained in
England was sent out to India. Since then up to the end of the
year 1894, 119 young officers have come out from England. Of
these 19 have died. The total service of the 119 oficers amounts
to 1,204 years, i. e., the aver:qa length of service is 10.1 years.
Nineteen deaths out of' a tot:tl of 119 men during tlie average
period of 10 years sllows us that cluritlg tlre [last 30 years the
death rr~teamongst Forest 0fii.erl; in the Denpill Presi~lency 112s
been 15.75 per mille as g gain st 4.86 per mille, the riite prevaili n g in England and W111ev drlrir~g the same period. Jioreover,
a t the mci of the year 1x94 only fivo of the trained officers were
over 45 years of ape, a fact which renders the comparison even
less favourat~le. Dnrirlg the sanie period t t ~ edeath rate amongst
Forest O 5 c e r s in Burma h:rs been 18 per mille, nnd in Hengal
22.7 Der mille. I t is evident therefore that men in the Forest
~ e p a i t r r e n are
t exposed to excej)tional risks, and that the small
concessioes in the matter of their pensions for which they are
now agitating might well be granted to tlrem. I t would appear
that by doing so, no great danger of unduly swelling the Pension
List would be incurred, for out of 129 officers. trained and
untrained, who have left the department, only 33, or 25 per
cent, bave earned a pension a t all.-Pioneer.
VIL-TIMBHIR AND PRODUOHI TRADEI

The Moulmein Teak Market,
Messrs. Ferd. Foucar, 6 Co., favour us with a comparative
statement, stowing the exports of timber from Mou1n:ein for
the past Gfteen pears u p to 3 l s t December, 1896. The official
returns in connection wit11 teak round logs, taking the official
year up to 31st ulto., compare as follows :Log8

{

27 100
114,123
lB.al4

agrt

,,

,.

1890
36.591
106 285
1'2B.660

1895
68,966
131,031
130,255

1894
57,190
128,864
130,678

The present stocks are the smallest ever known, and they
contain a very poor proportion of timber likely to be suitable for
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export to Europe, nor are couverted stocks of the latter quality
Iar e Prices at Moulmeia have resobed a quite unprecedented
big% 'level, and there is uo prospect of their getdug easier just
ye-n
the contraty.- Timber fiader Joxrnal.

OHUBCHILL AND ~11'8 OIROULAB.

Churchill and Sim's Circular.
4th Moy, 1897.
EAST INDIATs~s.-The deliveries for the first four months
of this year amount to 6,756 loads, against 7,181 loads, in the same
period of 189ti. IG April they were 1,668 loads, as compared
with 1,423 lorids in April last year. For any stock now on this
side, prices have kept very firm, but the market for forward cargoes tias not been quite so active. The general demand for the
wood !IILS exl)unlletl, and a continuance of this demand may be
expanded ; hut the bigh prices obtainable have encouraged s h i p
menta of timber inferior to the usual European quality, which
has tended to make buyers suspicious of imporling floating
cargoes.
RCSE WOOD.-EAST INDIA.Small lots find ready bngers a t
good prices.
EBONY.-EAST I N D I A . - T ~ parcels
~
lately landed have been
cold at a satisfactory price, and further shipments of good wood
may safely be made.
S a ~ 1 ~ w o o n . - E ~ s T1~Dl~.--Figury wood in either logs or
boards sells well ; but for plain wood there is only a very limited
demand.

P K I C E CURRENT.
£11 10s. to 2 1 6 10s.
per load
Indian teak
Sf3
to £LO
,, ton
Rosewood
S7
to S 8
,, ton
Ebony
to l e d .
,, sup foot. 8d.
Satinwood
MARKET RATES O F PRODUCE.
Tropical Agriculturist, 1 s t Bay, 1887.
per Ib. 3s. 6d.
to 8s. 9d.
Cardamoms
per cwt. 85s.
t o 86s.'
Croton seeds
,, 81s. 8d. to 82s. 6d.
Cntch
,,
87s. 6d. to 45s.
Gum Arabic, Madras
., s 4 5 to 255.
19
Gurn Kino
to 2s. Sd
Indiurubber, Aseam
per Ib. 1 9
Burma
,, Is. 4d. to 2s. ld.
M~r;;bolams, Bombay
per cwt. 4s. 3d. to 8s. 6d.
,,
Jubbulpore
4sto 7s.
Godnvari
,, 3s. 9d. to 5s. 6d.
9,
Calcutta
9,
48.
to 6s.
Nux Vomica, Good
,, 78,
to 7s. 6d.
Oil, Lemon Grass
per lb. 2td.
Orchell:~,Cey Ion
per ton 10s.
to 12s. Bd.
,, £30
to 250.
Sandalwood, logs
9
chips
,, £4
to £8.
Sapanwood,
,, £4.
to 53.
Seed lac
,
70%
to YQs.
Tamarinds
7s.
to 8a.
9,
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Th Eipd Wurka in thu Barn F d .
By ff. E. YoA. hf.
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The Export Works in the Bamsu Forest, Jatrnsar
Division, School Circle, N.-W. P.
The Bamsu Deodar Forest which is leased from the tt:rjah of
Tehri Garhwal, is situated on tile right batik of the Tons liiver,
and comprises an area of 2,323 acres.
The stock consists mainly of Deodar with a mixture of Rai
(Picea . l t o r ~ n d a ) ,Morinda ( Ahies Smithiana vur Pitltlrow ) arid
Kharru oak Qtrercus semtearpifolia in the upper portions and of
Kail (Pbzus excelsa) and Bar1 oak (Q. incatla) in the lower portions.
A Working plan fbr this and the neighbouring deodar
forests le:~setlfrom the lliijah of Tehri, from 1885 to 1905. wag
drawn up by Jlr. Hrarle, Deputy Conservator of Forests, and atme
into force from lzt April, 1885.
The main provision of the working plan is that not more
than 2,000 grten deodtir trees are to be felletl annually, froin the
blocks set aside for the corres ondiug period, together with all
available dry deodar trees from t e areas in which the green trees
are felled.
I n accordance with the provision of this plan, work should
have comlnenced in Bamsu during 1893-93, but owing to the
disaster to the Deotrr slide and other caused, the work in the Deota
forest was delayed and fellings in Bamsu did not commenoe
till 1893-94.
The total number of 1st class trees i. e , those over 6' in girth
.a uation suroontained in the Bamsu forest, according to the 1.1
vey made, amounts to 13,725, besides which there are 11,029
2nd class trees i. e., those from 3' to 6' in girth.
Under the provisions of the working ~ l a n6.000 1st class
green deodar trees were authorized to be felled, but the actual
nnmber cut has only amounted to 5,799 green and 3,030 d r trees,
the felling aud sawing work having been completed in I3ecember, 1896.
36

i

The total ontturn from the above trees has been as follows :B r o d gange Sleepers
Metre gange Sleepers
Karis
10' x 5' x 4"

10)' x 104" x 53'
6+' x 8r x 48"
6' x 5" x 4'

c. P.
... 31,465

3,98,109

... 1,592
-

4,31,166
The average distance of the Barnsu forest from the Tons
river is sbout 7 miles, the line of export which is along the gorge,
being interrupted in the middle by a precipice and waterfall of
about 500 feet perpendicular height.
It had at first been iutendeil to con3truct two sections of
water slide with a wire rope shoot down the precipice, but the fate
of the Thadior slide in August 1889, and tlielgreat succ9ss of the
Deota and Thadiar sledge roads decided the adoption of the
latter method of trans ort.
The upper a n 1 lower sections of the Barnso kbnd
presented no great difficulty in the selection of a good line
tor the sledge road, but the lower portion of the upper section
called the Barnsu gorge, wl~erethe stream dashes through a
precipitous defile for a di5tance of 2,200 bet, presented almost
onsurmountable di5culties. A good line wa*, however. eventually
found and laid out, principally by Pundit l t : ~ ~ nDntt,
a
Forest Ranger, under whose d ~ r e c supervisiou
t
the works have been carried
out.
The total estimate for the works including buildings, wire
rope shoot, &c., amounted to Hs. 18,837 :~g:~i~i-t
R9. 22,7.50 proposed by the framer ofthe working plan, hut owing to the escrcise of economy and careful supervision, the :~ctualcost u~nounted
Hs. 14,604 only.
Subsequently during 1895-96 a short lenztli of water slide
regating 3,450 feet was added, above the upper section, a t an
a%! itional cost of Rs. 1,188.
The construction of the sledge road was commenced in
November 1893, and completed by the middle of July 1894, and
the following is R general desoription of the work, and the order
in which it was undertaken.
I. Cutting and sawing the timber required for the bridges
and roadway, the work having been started as early as possible
in order to allow the timber to season before being nsed.
11. Cutting and embankment work which was very heavy.
This part of the undertaking it was important to complete as
early as possible, so that during the rains of 1893, the emhankments might settle thelnselves and the unavoidable landslips
which happen on all new roads in the hills miglit take place
without damage to the roadway when laid.
111. Blasting operations, which were very heavy, and which
it was important to do by degrees, thus avoiding uuneoessary
work which often takes place if done in a hurry.

8YSTEM OF ROADWAY AND 8LEDOE USED
ON THE BAMSU 8LEDaE ROAD

PLAN
Soa& 3 F8at=l InalL

BAMSU WET SLIDE

SECTION
soak3 4 F&=l

Imic-
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IV. Construction of the piers of the main bridges, which
were all done by skilled masons, and on daily labor under proper
supervision.
V. Laying down of about 33 miles of timber roadway, the
work having been commenced from the top, so tbat the sledge
road was used for the transport of a good deal of the timber
re uired for the middle and lower sections, and thus a considerab e saving wm effected on the cost of carriage by means of coolies.
VI. Laying the beams and completion of 57 timber bridges
on both sections of the sledse
" road.
VII. The erection of the wire rope shoot in three spans, having an aggregate length of 1825 ft. and a total fall of 881 ft. down
the precipitous ground below the Bamsu gorge.
The Blrrnsu sledge road has been constrncted in two sections.
cal!ed the upper and the lowar, as it conld not be made continuous
on account of the presence of a stupendous cliff and a waterfall
in the middle, already referred to.
As stated above, the interval between the upper and lower
sections consists of a series of precipices having a total fall of 881 ft.
down which a three-span wire rope shoot, with an accompanyilrg
carrying stair and rough track, have been successfully constructed.
The general nature of the Bamsu sledge road is similar to
the Deota and Thadi:rr sledge roads of the Deota range constructed
in 1884 and 1889, detailed descriptions of which are contained
in ~ r i n t e dreports dated September 1885, and April 1890.
For those who have not seen these r e ~ o r t sthe followinn brief
description with the accompauying diagrams may be of interest.
The Bamsu sledge road commences a t a convenient point
in compartment I of the Dhikuri Block, the dep6t where
the road begins, having been selected on account of its being
the central point to which most of the timber from the npper
part of the Forest had to be carried.
From this point the sledge road follows the Bamsn stream
where the ground was found to be fairly easy, to the entrance
of the Bamsu gorge already described.
The total length of the upper section which terminates on the
edge of the cliff where the wire rope shoot has been conetructad, is
9,819 feet and includes 2,200 feet constructed in the rocky Bamsu
gorge.
I n this part much blasting had to be done and the stream has
been crossed seven times in order to avoid heavy rock cutting.
The total length of the 16 bridges on the gorge portion of the
npper section aggregates 1,600 feet.
The lower section of the sledge road commences at the foot
of the cliff at the place where the wire rope shoot terminates, and
runs down through fairly easy ground to the bank of the Tons a t
the Mora depbt where the sleepers are stacked and launched.
The work on this section was much easier than on the npper
part of the sledge road, but still there vas some heavy blasting
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work to be done near bridge No. 6 and the stream had to be crossed
six times on this section.
The length of this lower section of the 'sledge road is 9,551 ft.
and the total length of both sections, including the branches a t
the dephts, aggregates 19,370 feet or 34 miles, a3 compared with
miles of sledge road first constructed a t Deota, and 14 milea
afterward constructed a t Tl~adiarin the same Range.
The tot:rl number of hlasts explotled was 3,456. and the
amount of powder usad amounted to 7 5 1 lbs. I t is satisfactory
to be able to state that no accidents of any importance occurred
during the progress of the blasting work.The drainage of the sledge road ha3 been carefully attended
to, the water being let off below the roadway by a system of
rough trouglis.
There are in a11 57 main bridges and viaducts on the Bamsu
sledge road the aggregate length of which is 3,894 feet.
The prilicipal and most difficult bridges to constrnct were
Nos. 1, 16, 21, and 23 all ou the upper section.
Bridge No. 2 has been const.ructe:l in an especially awkward
part of the Bnmsu gorge, the large beams supporting the roadway
being fixed into the rock on each side, a task of no little difficulty.
I n all dnngeroos places strong railings have been erected on
both sides of the bridges and have been iound most effective in
preventing accidents.
The wooden roadway over which the sledges run. con3ists of
longitudinal beams generally L2' or 10' feet long by 5' by 5"
placed 2'. 9" apart and connected by means of transverse
beams 5' to 54' long by '5 by 4 " spaced from 24' to 3' apart according to the gradient of the road.
I n the transverse karis or beams are cut nicks, from 6"
to 10" wide and
deep in which the sledges run. When
these nicks become too deeply worn, a piece is cut out of
sleeper or kari, and the place is filled by a loose piece, carrying a
new nick a t the correct elevation. These loose pieces, instead of
being rect:ingular, have one side coned, and are inserted from the
rear, so that the friction of the sledges, always downward, keeps
them tight up to their seat.
The longitudinal piece3 and crosa beams are all joined together
by means of strong m o d oak (Quercus dilatata) pegs and the
whole ro:rdway is firmly embeddeJ in good ballast.
The gradient of the sletlge road varies from 4 O to 114'
or from 1 in 14 to 1 in 59, the average being about 6
degrees.
On steep gradients in order to restrain the velocity of the
sledges, the cross pieces are placed 3 feet apart and rongh grained
timber such as chir (Pinus longitolia) is used, whereas on low
gradients the cross bars are placed 2 feet apart and fine grained
hard timber such as tun, shisharn, &c., is used, deodar being
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employed on intermediate gradien'ts. A great economy in the
use of oil and soap has thus been effected by the perfecting of
these simple but important arrangements.
The sledges employed on the B tmsu sledge road are somewhat larger than those nsed on the Deota and Thadiar sledge
roads, but are built on the same plan, as represented in the
accom anying diagram.
~ \ elarge sledges used for sledging B. O. sleepers are 11 feet
long and 2' 4" wide, whereas those used for sledging M. (3. sleepere
are the same breadth but 9&' long only.
The scantling of the runners of the sledges is 11' x 43" x
I f " , and 94' x 49" x 18" and the best timber for the runnersis
found to he the two local oaks, called Bani (Quercus annulata)
and MorG (Quereus dilatata) but shisham is also used for t.he upper
bars and handles of the sledges.
The sledges are constructed to carry 15 B. O. or 25 M. G.,
the dead weight being over a ton.
The sledges are worked by two men, it being the principal
duty of the man in front to guide the sledge into the grooves, also
ko pull or restrain the sledge according to the gradient ; whilst
the man behind moderates the paco oE the sledge by means of a
rope attached to two iron rings, or pushes it forward as necessity
arises.
At first, the sledge men, after reaching the lower dep8ts
and depositing their freight, dragged the sledges up again along
the road ; but this plan was soon given up for the easier one
of carrying the sledges upon their shoulders.
Many suggestions for brakes or dregs have been made, but
no practical arrangement, except the free use of sand on the steep
gradients, has yet been arrived at.
The effect of' very wet weather on the sledging is that there
is considerable difficulty in starting the sledges even on ateep
gradients ; but when once started they tend to bolt ; so that a t
such times sledging is either altogether prohibited, or permitted
only on the condition that three men, two behind and one before,
take charge of each sledge.
The working of the Bainsu sledge road has been found to be
the most satisfastory of the three sledge roads constructed in
the Deota Range, and this is mainly due to the sxtra care bestowed
on the laying out, nnd careful perfecting of the roadway, also
to the kind of timber used, as a1re:ldy explained, and to the use of
beds of sand on the steeplgradients, which act in a [nost effective
manner in checking the velocity of the sledges when passing
over them.
Only two serious accidents have occurred during the working
of the sledg,:, road, which resulted in two men being killed, but
the accidents were mainly due to the men's inexperience and
oarelossness and not to any fault in the constraction of the road.

The following is a statement of the financial result of the
Bamsu sledge road from the commencement of its working in
April 1894 up to the end of March 1897.
The t o h l number of hi. G. and B. G. sleepers and of other
pieces of timber transported during that period amonnts to
3,57,104. The actual cost of the sledge road, amquoted to
h.14,601.
The actual cost of workir~gdown the above timber by means
of the sledge road stands as follows :Actual cost of sledging the ahove tiinber amonnts to
Add cost of making and repairing sledges
Ditto repairs to sledge road
Mkwllaoeous items, oii, soap, kc.,

...
...

...

...
...
...

Rs.
12,316
1,491
1,145
837

Total
... Rs. 15,789
The total expenditnr~incurred on the sledge road including
original cost, kc. is therefore h.30.39:. Now. had tlie ahove timber
been transportetl over tlie same distance viz. 3) lniles on coolies'
backs, the actiial cost wor~l~l
have :lniounted at least to Rs. 97,867.
Therefore the net financial reer~lt of the Rarnsri sledge road up
to the elid of March 18'37 is a gain of
Rs. 97,867-30.893
or Rs. 67,474.
As a lakh of deepere have yet to be tran~portedby its aid,
the ultimate saving effected t)y the use of the Banlsu sledge road
instead of coolie carriage, will probably amount to about one
lakh of rupees.
The Bainsu wire rope shoot which connects the upper and
lower sections of the sledge road consists of three spans having
an aggregate length of 1,825 feet
The total fall is 881 feet and the spins and gradients are aa
follows :No. of Spans.
GradientsVertical ?&$it.
I 634 feet
26 degrees
274 feet
I1 759 ,,
314 9 ,
403 ,,
I11 432 ,,
27
.,
205 ,,

-

Total 1,835 feet.
881 feet
The wires used consists of I3ullivant's patent steel 3 inch
diameter wire ropes, which combine strength and durability with
lightness, and are far superior to the ordinary galvanized iron
wire ropes, though more expensive.
On the first and third spans a single wire is the means
adopted, but on the midtlle section, which is the steepest, a double
endless wire running round two wheels or drums, with their
axles approxiinately vertical, has been employed, and works
satisfactorilv.
On t h l n p p e r and lower spans the sleepers ale attached to
tbe wire ropes by means of m o d oak saddles which reduce the

wear and tear of the wire cansed by the friction to a minimum
and are found to work fairly well. At first it was intended to
use soft iron hooks or saddles as in the case of Dandot Colliery
wire rope shoot in the Punjab, but the oalr saddles are found to be
preferable.
A t the lower ends of the spans the ropes are given the proper
tension by means of rough winches to which the ropes are firmly
attached.
The middle section, as already stated, consists of a double or
endless rope passing rouud two wheels, this arrangement being
adopted on account of the gradient having been found too steep
for the single rope system.
To the rope are firmly attached two cars, the loaded car,
carrying four M. (3. sleepers hauling up the ernptv car, which is
then loaded and 5ent down from the other side of the wheel.
The working of the single wire rope sections is fonnd
to be fairlv satisfactorv. but occacionallv the sleeoers fall off
through tile endden breaking of the o:tk saddles o; some other
miallap, also i f the tension of tl16 wire hnl)pens to be too great
they oc.c:wion:llly get slnashecl agi~instthe timber barriers erected
a t the lower end of the .q I)ans.
The working of the midllle section is found to he the best
slowtt:., fewer I)real;:rges take pl:~ce.
and though so~noivhi~t
The tot:11 carrying capacity of the Biun-n wire rope shoot
250 sleepers per clay only, :11111 as the wire ropes began
to show signs of wcnr ant1 te:w nfter about 20.000 sleepers
had been slid. the work was ciiscontinuetl, ~speci:rllysince it was
found that tho cost of carriage by means of coolies over the same
sections amounted to about the s;rme cost, vit 8 pies per sleeper.
The breakages and damage in the c:tse of the wire rope shoot ale0
amounted to about 6 pel- cent, whereas in the case of coolie carriage it is nearly ail. Under the circumst:~nces therefore, the
shoot was abaudoned, but its use has had the effect of reducing the
cost of coolie carriage from one nnna to 7 or Y pies per sleeper
and has therefore resulted in a considerable saving.
I t has been already mentioned tliat after the completion of the
sledge road wire rope shoot, it was found desirable and practicable to construct a length of wet slide or "flume" to join the
upper end of the sledge road in the Ramsu khud.
T l ~ etotal length of tlie wet slide, which was completed in
July 18s 5, is 3,450 feet and the original cost amounted to
Rs. 1,188.
I t is constri~cted on the same principal as the old Thadiar
slide which was used for about 10 years for the export of timber
from the Deota Forest, but instead of high and expensive retaining
walls, which often shook down, a system of rough trestles has
been employed for supporting the slide, and these have been fonnd
mnch cheaper and Inore satisfactory.
The slide consists of a rough trough formed of three planks
~
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measuring from 6' to 10" long by 11"wide and 3' thick, the inside
measurement of the slide being 11" by S f ' .
The beams are ronghly jointed but no nails are used, and the
accompanying diagrams represent the nature of the wet slide.
The slide is f rmly wedged into block sleepers or small lo s 6
long by 15" diameter placed a t intervals of 5' to 6' apart, t esep
being supported on rough trestles or ernbedded in rubble masonry,
according to the nature of the ground.
The maximum gradient of the slide is about 20 degrees and
the minimum 5 degrees.
The timber used for the beams of the slide is kail (Pinua
excelaa) and for the trestles and block sleepers any kind of common wood snch as oak, chestnut, birch &c.
A plentiful supply of water is required lo work the slide and
this is let in at intervals of nbout 400 yards according to the gradient and leaky condition of the slide.
A rongli method of caulking is effected by throwing in dead
leaves which fill up the joints.
The M. Q. sleepers are launched on their broad sides, and B.
Q. sleepmra on their niirrow sides, the pxce at which they travel
naturally depends on the gradient and amount of water available,

f
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As jams sometimes lake place, n number of chaukidars are
stationed along the elide to he!p the ~leepersalong.
These jims are due to the following causes :1st.-Stones getting into the slide.
2nd.-One
sleeper travelling on its narrow surface getting
alongside of another on its broad side.
3rd.-Insufficiency of water due to drought, leakage, &c.
At the Bameu forest sufficient water re~nainsin the khud to
wcrk the slide tor nbout mine ~nontllsin the year, but at the old
slide in the Thirdinr khud of the Deota forest the working season
only lasted from 15th June to 15th October, and again for a
month during March after the melting of the snoi~.
From July 1895 up to March 1897, the foilowing timber has
been slid a t Bamsu.
M. G. sleepers
173,000
B. Q. ditto
=
9,800
=
6,000
Karis
The financial result may be represented as follows :Cost of carrj ing the above timber on men's backs over the
length occupied by the slide at various rates Rs. 6,080.
Deduct
( a ) Original cost of slide
Rs. 1,188
(b) Cost of working down the above
timber by means of the wet slide
,, 1,270
(c) Repairs, improvements, kc.
a)
9)
222
P

...
...
--

Total

...-Rs.2,680
2,680
-

Net gain in favor of the wet slide

...

...

Rs. 3.40a
As there are about 50,000 sleepers still to .slide, the net
financial result will probably amount to about Rs. 41,500set
profit.
Mention has been mado above of the old Thadiar slide ; for
those who are nnacquainted with its fqrmer existence and untimely
fate, the following brief description ma be of intereat.
The old slide was situated in the hadiar khud which drain&
the Deot~forest, the total length being 13,000 feet and original
cost Rs. 26,000.
I t was constructed in 1878 on much the same plan na the
Bamsn slide above deacrihed, excepf that a large expenditure was
incurred on retaining walls, rook oattings and tall masonry piers
which very aften came to grief from the action of floods. vibratim
of the slide, &c.
The Thadiar khud having a large catchment area of steep
hill aides runuing up to 10,000 feet, is snbject to sudden floods,
landslips, &e., so that the elide was continually getting damaged by
hods, falling rocks, boulders, trees, &c., and was a source of constaht auviety to the officer in charge, especially during the r i m .
On the other hand the Bamsu slide being situated high u p near the
source of the Bamsu khnd, is not near1 so liable to damage fi.bta
floods as the T W i a r wet dide was, m i therefore worka aooh
more satisfuctorily, alm being situated in the cooler climate, the
timber irr not liable to shrink and warp half so much at the TLadinr
slide which became unfit for working unless there was a large
supply of water available to counterbalance the leaka c kc.
ve *orkeel
However, the Thadiar wet dide may be said to
well for about 10 yeara, the financial result up te the date of its
total destruction on the 8th of August, 1889, being estimllted et
Re. 88,000.
As the readers of the Indian Forester of that period may haw
forgotten a description of that catastrophe given iu one of tbe
numbers of that time. the following is a brief aocouut of w h
actual1 happened.
U m. on the 8th of Angost, the year above stated, a
furions storm urst on the Deotn ridge, 6 inches rain having been
registered in a few hours.
About I 0 p. m. a tremendous flow of water, mud and d&ris
of all kinds, reached the head of the slide, tb water, from the
marks left on the banks, having been about 40 feet deep.
This flood swe t down the valley in a series of rushes a g e d
by the temporary amming up of the khud, a1 narrow places, aud
in the course of a couple of hours it cotnpletel wrecked aud
carried into the Tons river n e ~ r l pthe whole of t e timber slide,
notwithslnding the fact that it was in some places situated 50 feet
above the stream. The catastrophe was unfortunately accompanied
by the death of 12 ohoukidars who Qere asleep in a cave oehr the
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head of the slide, 20 feet above the stream. Their bodies were
never recoverLbd,having been apparently ground to paste in the
mud and boulders.
The transporting power of the torrent was enormous, large
boulders weighing from 20 to 100 tons baring been carried along
for hundreds of yards, by means of the mud, which being afterwards washed away, these boulders, may now be found deposited
high and dry aloug the bed of the Thadiar Aihnd. About 36,000
eleepers were also washed into the Tons River from the Thadiar
DepBt. Of these about 10,000 were never seen again, and the
total loss caused by the flood amounted to about Rs. 40,000, togs
thcr with the 12 lives referred to.
As regards the comparative merits of sledge roads, wet slides,
and wire rope shoots, the ex erience gained in the Jsnnsar Division of the School Circle ten s to demonstrate as follows :That sledge roads are by far the most reliable means of
transport, becauso t h e j arc not so liable to be damaged by floods
and landslips as wet slides, aud cau besides be worked all
the year round. The carrying capacity is practically only
limited by the number of sledges and Inen employed, wherelle the
working of wet slides eutirelj depends on the amount of water
available at different seasons, on the leakage, kc.
Sledge roads are also a lnost popular means of transport with
the hill men, and quarrels somptimps take plnce amongst the coolies
as to who are to be allowed to use the sledges.
Regarding t.he use of wire rope ~hoots,the experience gnined
in the Jauusar Division, is too limited to eutlble a decided opinion
to be given as to their general suitablity in the forests of the Himalayas but as far as the experiment trietl nt Baman goes, this
aerial structure is unpol)ular, decidedly difficult to work, causes
breaka e and damage to a good many of t,he sleepers, aud in this
particu ar case was I I O saving in the cost 01' transport over ordinary
coolie carriage, except that its construction had effect in causing
the coolies to lower their carrjing rates over that partiuular section of the line of export.
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Extraordinary Irregularity in the growth of Teak.
What is the cause ?
During the past working season, while engaged on Working
Plans, I had occn~ion to cou~ltthe rings ou solne 343 teak stumps
and it was impossible not to notice tile extraordinary irregularity
in the growth as esbibited bp the rinpcr.

~X!CBAOBDWARY IHREQULABITY lN THE GROWTH OP TEA&. 299

Ordinary irregularities, of course, occurred in plenty, but
what I now wish to draw attention to, is the curious way in which
cycles of normal and a1)normally slow growth alternated in I
should say, 75 per ceut. of the s t u ~ n pcounted.
~
The accompanying diagram will illustrate my meaning, the distance between
each conceutric circle being supposed to represent 10 years'
growth.
Suppose, for iustance, the inner rings exhibited fairly normal
growth. After a number of years the rings become so crowded
together, as to be difficult, if not i~npossible,to count with certainty.
Then after a period varying in each case, but generally somewhere beetwen 10 and 40 years the growth again become normal

and continues so for some years, only, perhaps, to again become
very slow. There may be only one cycle of slow growth duriug
the life of the tree (excluding, of course, slow growth due to
advanced age) or there may be more. The general number is
two or three, but four were noticed on two or three occasions.
The duration of the cycles ofslow growrh also varied considerably ;
in some cases they extended over 40 or 50 years but the most
common period was 20- 30 years.
Summarising shortly, the growth of the whole tree consisted of
alternate cycles of normal and abuormdly slow growth, each cycle
(both of normal and abnormal growth) extending over a varying,
but generally considerable, number of years.

hn the f o r s t examined, at any rate, h e r e om be no doubt
aboat the faot tbat the oycles of slow growth have ooaurted a d
are probably still omorrio , but what is the muse to which t h y
maat be attributed 1 Ke uotion in the rate of growth evidsnoed
by narrow rings can generally be attributed to one of thrw a a a e e

%
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(1) Damage by insects.
(2) Crowdin sod overshadowing by fuster growing treea

!a) ~
~ fire. ~
e
%
~
No. (1) may be eft out of consideration altogether, the length
Gf time over whioh the damage exteuds rendering it absolutely
w s s i b l e tbat insecta s h ~ u l dbe the cause. No. (2) without doubt
explains the tlamage in some cases, but it seems to me that in the
majority of cases fire is the cause of most, of it. My reasons for
coming to this conclusion am as follows :(a) The suddenness with which the change from normal
to very slow growth takes plaoe.
( b ) The very large proportion of trees exhibitiog this
appearance.
(c) The occurrence of 2, 3 or eveu 4 cycles of slow growth
during the life of the tree. None of the arguulents can be snid to
tend in aoy way to prove that fire is the canse of the danla e, but
they are qegatjve arguments against the cause being overs adowiug or crawdiqg, l,f the latter were the cause, the change from
normal to slov g r ~ t hwould be more gradual, and it is iocredible that so large a proportion of trees coald snffer to such an
extent several times during their livea.
On the other hand, the very long periods during which the
rowth continues slow, and also the number of years separating
%e cycler of slow growth would appear to be a very strong argnment against the dam
At first sight it would
fireso damage a tree for, say, 20 to 80
a p p r r i~npossibletbat re by
could
years, and then sudden13
to have soy (or much) effect for, say,
another 4u or 30 years. The condition of the undergrowth may,
however, have something to do with it. A ground fire burning
only leaves, does oomparatively little damage to anything but
seedlings. I t is different when there is on the ground, a r ~ there
ie a t preseilt, a strong growthof young bamboos princi ally Tinwa
( C~phlwtaahyumpe7pacile ) but ofceu Wa-nnh (&pntocMrn
albocilida). I n snoh undergrowth fires are fieroe, the yonlrg
bumboo shoota are bnrnt down year after pear and, of course,
trees of all sizes suffer considerably. This might explain yearly
(or almost yearly) damage by fire extending over considerable
~ e r i o d sand then suddenly ceasing,
only to recommsnoe again
when a new crop of young bamboo appears on the
is impossible to explain such even, but abnormnlly s ow
round.
growth,
It
except by moderate injury frequently repeated (in the caee af
overshadowin it would be contiuuous), and assuming fire to be
the muse, suc damage is in this way quite possible,
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I do not know whether this mgthr has bea qotiped and
written about before, but if so, I should like to know to what
cause the damage was attributed.
Whatever the cause, the
damage exists and is undeniably great, e. g. suppose under present
circumstances the nnmber of years required for a tree to obtain
7 feet girth is 180 years, and suppose also that the tree has during
its life passed through two cycles of slow growth each of 25 years.
One normal ring may be assumed to be equal to 5 abnormal ones
low estimate) so that if the growth had been normal
throng
(a
out, the tree would have attained a girth of 7 feet in 140
years. That is, remove the cause of damage and the age of
maturity (of this particular tree in this particular case) could be
reduced b 40 years.
This etter has extended much beyond the limits I at first
intended, but the matter isau important one. Further investi a$on is necessary, and should it result, in establishing fire a. b e
emcw of even much of this damage, it will only add one more
strong argument in favour of fire protection, especially in bamboo
forest, which, at one time or another, must have a crop of young
bamboo on the ground.
One more point. The results obtained with Preasler's borer
on teak in bamboo forest must be uncertain and consequen~lyof
litele value.
8. C.

verz
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Bnt why rhodd it oeue rnddenly ?

Ont correspondent describes a peculiarit in the growth of
%at it is in some
teak which ha3 long been a puzzle.
way connected with the associated bamboos seems more than
probable. Possibly the crowding of the root system of the teak
trees by bamboos, may have had something to do with it, but the
vsually abrupt commencement of the period of slow growth is
e t h e r against this theory. I t would be interesting to ascertain
whether alternating periods of slow and rapid growth are fonod
iq forests in which there are no bamboos, but in carrying
ont any such investigations in this direoti~n it mu&
be recollected that many foresta which now contain ng
bamboos, have not always been in this state. There seems
no reason why the occurrence of trees with alternatin~cyclea
of growth should invalidate the results obtained by Presalel's
growth gauge, provided the letter is properly nsed : in fact it is
only by the use of the gauge that the phenomenon can be satisEactorilv studied, as without this instrument it wonld be difficult
to find the trees which are at present in the slow stage of growth.

,

Hm. ED.

The Number of Acres in a Cape Morgen.
With reference to the reql~estcontained in your review of
the Cape of Good Hope Forest reports (p. 139 of " Forester " for
April last) that some one will turn the Cape morgen into acres.
I beg to inform you that one morgen (Dutch measure) =2: Eng.
acres.
A. W . H E Y WOOD,
Conservatot of Forests.

Forest Administration in the Northern and Central
Circles of Bombay during 1895-96.
NORTBERX
CLRC~,R.-T~IH
forest area ha3 been decreased by
8,464 acres, leaving the total area at 2,297 square miles and 113
acres. The Mcirbad and Shahapur talukas were settlod and
demarcated, but the orders of Governlnent have not yet been
imued. The Forest Settlement Officer and his st& cost nearly
Rs. 18,000.
In Surat a revision of the settlement in Mandvi Taluka
was begun. No reasons are alleged as ustifying the step.
Demarcation was done to the extent of 130 mi es of lines and about
1,250 cairns, at a cost of Rs. 14 per mile. The demarcation of
the Dangs is still, as it has been for the last ten years, in
difficulties, owing to the objections of the inhabitants. This is a
mountainous region of some 600-700 square miles a t the junction
of the Syhadris, or Western Ghauts, and the Fatpuras. It is a
confused mass of petty independent states about the size of a
jaghir. The forests have been letlsed from the cl~iefs ever since
the days of John Company or thereabouts, and the people have
always been most willing to assist in working oat the forests, but
have always objected to any planting. Several officers have
tried their \lands at a Working Plan demarcation, and two or
three times the consent of the chiefs has been obtained by the
assistance of increased subsidies, but always repndiated when any
attempt to carry them out was made. The fact is that the
people are wedded to '' Kurnri " or shiftillg cultivation, and will
never willingly consent to be kept out of a siugle acre. I n the
meantime the forests, already deprived of' large timber by many
years of contractors, are goiug from bad to worse, although the
region is an ideal one for the largest forests of perhaps the finest
timber in India. Few men in the service now can relnelnber
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the coast woodyards, choked with logs 3 feet square of a density
and tough~~ess
unsurpassillle. What is urgently wanted now is
fostering cure and protection, but it looks as though the whole
region were doomed to destruction, and the task of the local officers
is no enviable one.
Forest Survey8 on the scale of 8 inches to the mile wera
aarried out over 41 square miles, at a cost of Rs. 168 per mile.
A Working Plan for the Kalol Range of the Panch Mahals Division was sketched out by Mr. Millett, and is being discussed b
the Revenue officials, who are really the only authorities on sac
work in Bombay.
" This year a commencement was made in transferring the
'direct sopervision of coupe marking work Lo the Divisional
'Establishment. I n those rauge:, where coupes in advauce bad been
' marked on the ground, 2 surveyors were placed a t the disposal of
' the Extra-Assistant Conservator and the actual work of picking
' up the boundary stones of the coupe of tlie following year and-fill' ing in the boundary with stones at short intervals and trees
'marked with red paint was left to be done by them under the
' supervision of the Sub-Divisional Forest O53ar. The remainder
'of the coupes for the coming year were narke ell out by surveyors
'under the direct control of the Divisiounl Forest Officer, Working
' Plans, as in previous years, and by tbe Forest Survey.
" In this way 275 conpes for exploitation during the season
' 1896-97 were liltirked on the gronnd, representing an area of
' 15,316 acres at an average cost of Hs. 4-15-3 per coupe or 14
. ' annas per acre.
" In addition to thi4, 870 coupes in advance were marked out
' in the Bhiwndi, Bassein and Mahim Ranges. And further 1,077
' coupes were similarly marked out in the Vada Range by the
'Forest Survey, at a cost of Rs 1,096-1-11.
"Thus the balance of coupes remaining to be marked out which
' last year was reported to Le over 9,000 is now reduced to about
'7.000. Lsss thau 2,500 of tl~eseare, however, ready for marking
' out. Of the remainder, 4,300 are situstell in the 31urbad, ShaLabur
' Dahanu and Umbargaon Ranges, and must await the definite
' settlement of the forests of those talukas. While there are about
' 400 coupes in Mokhada which cannot I)e marked out until the
'organization of these torests has received further consideration.
" Beaides this work in Thana, the whole of the working plan of
'the Oodhra Range i n the Panch Mahals Division was marked
'on the ground. Thiq work represents the layin? out ol 541
'con es in 18 1,lock.s containing in all 85,145 acres. The work was
' ren!i ered difficult by the almost total absence of stones available
'for cairn build~ng,so that mounds of earth had to Le substituted.
' These eartli mounds w:re an experiment, and if they are found U O
' for have withstood Lhe preseut rains, some liiore lastiug mark will
' bave to be devised to replace thew. The work cost Rs. 3-3-6 per
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c o u p or a$ piea, per acre which ia moat satisfactory and is w
'don t due to the fact that the servioes of Mr. Dodgmn were
' availale for personal and continnons supervision."
Under the head "commnnications and buildings," Ra. 7,975
were spent by the Departmenb and Re. 2,099 by the Pnblio
Works. The money was mostly spent on repairs to forest buildi n p and the like.
Under " general probation " the Censervator hopes that the
proposed illcrease of establiehment will allow of efficient protwtion. No doubt, bat a radical ohonge in the forest policy of the
Bombay Govern~nentis necessary before any notimbleimprorrement can be expected.
The cases tried by Magidrates were 209 as against 230 I&
year. The acquittals were 50 against 94, making a percentage of
19 -3 against 29'01. With the exoeption of 57, the cases were all for
thefts, mostly of timber.
In 1,295 caqea tlie offenders could not be found, and this is the
important point of the whole matter, for it shows that the Departmen receives no snpport. The figures include the whole of ths
(recorded) forest fires, to the number of 614, together with 636
thefta of timber, kc. The previous year only showed 1,080 such
cases.
I n the case of lands notified under section 4 of the Forest Act
46 offences were committed. I t appears that the only method of
unishing offences in each lands lies in section 48 of the Land
evenue Code. The fact that all the cases were convicted and
nnished to the tune of Bs. 481 shows that the Forest Officem
&se reason to be grateful to their Revenue colleagues for sdicient
snpport, and perhaps also that the Revenue law is more willingly
made to be respected than the Fsrest law. There were only 26
such cases the year previous. There were 334 c m s taken into
Court, as against 373 the previous year, nud of these 75 rechained
mdocided at the close of the year. Rs. 2,008 were taken in the 404
oases compounded, being 47 casee fewer then last year.
Firo protection is d ~ n i t t e d l ysolnewhat of a faroe, as a n o d y
.
be expected os long as Govarnment tefuses to enforce res
sibility on tha privileged clasaes t o whom practioally the who e of
the fires are due.
The fire protected area was 1,022,783 acres, against 1,021,391
the previous year. The area bnrut is put at 1 14,663 against 66,839
or 61.5 against 53.8 per cent. Tl~isin spite of special efforte for
rotection. The Conservator clai~nsno improvement in protection
put increased accuracy of reporting, for which there a m , and no
doubt still is, arnple room. Some years ago, practically the whole
district was burnt, twice in those places where it was possible.
I t is probable that things are still in almost the same
state, since the only remedy lies in the guard fimt .
auhching his incendiary and then securing hi mviotbm,.
two remarkably difficult tasks in these days of sharp
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vakils, and s mpathy with forest offenders. The number
of fires reporh in East Thana was 286, of' which only 21 entered
from outside. These 21 fires covered 2,623 acree. In view of the
fact that the Department cleared fully ten times that area in
fire lines, the Conservator naturally enquires whether the trouble
and cost are justified. This is an o en question, for no doubt a
few fires nlay have been stopped by L e lines, though the people
generally look to t?lat csrefully, and the internal lines may have
arrested some. Of the remaining fires, 197 originated in open
forest, and 68 in blocks supposed to be closed ; four incendiaries
were caught and the cases are pending, one was compounded,
being perha s accidental, and one, the useful child-offender, was
let off. In b e s t Thana a syetern of patrols was partly substituted
for fire lioes. of which only 5,000 acres were burnt, against the
usual 30,000, with satisfactory results. There were 202 fires
reported, against 10(i the year previous, mostly arising inside the
forest as per usunl custom. The inceudiaries were traced in 6
oases. The Canservator, inuch against bis will. is becoming convinced that the only possible means of combatting a colnmunal evil
is by enforcing comlnnnal responsibility.
" A11 this inay produce the desired results, but I fear that no' thing will really succeed but the enforcing of communal respon' sibility in exchange for the comm-~nalprivileges which render the
'Forest Depart~neutpowerless in this matter of preventing forest
'fires. I still, however, hope for the best, for I shrink from askin
'for the withdrawal of these privileges-a course which won1
' necessitate . ~ ~ e c iarrangements
al
for enforcing the prohibition in
' the nature of punitive posts."
Zo Snrat the question is equally unsatisfactory, the whole
Dangs were burnt, probably twice over, on the chance of driving
out a hare or a peafowl for the greater part. I n Mandvi, 40 fires
were reported, against 60 the previous year, the area burnt being
pat at 25 per cent. less. If the improvement is truly stated, it
must be largely due to the exertions of Mr. Wood, I. C. S., who is
engaged on tho forest settlement, and has previously distingoished
himself by the thorough manner in which he has endeavoured to
assist the Department in this matter.
The Panch Mahals figures are of little use since they show
that 1 2 per cent. of the protected area was burnt, against 18 per
cent. of tha unprotected area this year and 18 per cent. of the total
previonsly. These
figures are explained by the fact that
part of the nnprotected area is scarcely liable to fires, while for
the balance the returl~sare utterly unreliable.
Three fires, covering 1,800 :icres, it had not been thou h t
w o r h to report at
No more was ir, if proceedings were to en %in
the filling up of three or four tabular statements. Three incendiary cases were pnoished ;one in Godhra got 3 months' rigorous,
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while in Halol, 4 men were fined Rs. 4 each, and 4 others were
fined Rs. 15 each. Rs. 4 seems very small, but it was q u i b
aibly entlicient, and there is no good inflicting crus ing
pnnishmenh where the intent was not evil.
The one
oase that really ongbt to have bsen m d e an example
of eeaapad, no doubt beoauae of our much-lawmd-little-judtioe
system. The Thaknr of Bhamaria was prosecuted for firing the
jungle while shikaring, and for refusing to give aasistanoe. The
offenoe could not be bronght snficiently home to him (it never can
in the oase of a big man with servants) and he was fined Re. 900
for trespass, which was remitted on appeal.
The grazing regulations made some years ago are not
yet in force in the Northern Circle, exoept in Surat, and
the Panoh Mahals and two Ranges of Thana. The cattle
impounded are put down at 7,858, against 10,539 the preoeding year.
I t is not irnproh~ble that anyone possessed of
a reliable flying machine might count this namber of cattle
trespassing in closed blooks every day, unless a vast improvement has taken place in the powers and respect accorded to the
Department.
Natural reproduction is rtated to be generally good so far as
coppice sl~ootsare concerned, but that seedlings seldom survive
the first fire (i. e. that there are pructically none in the district).
Artifioial reprolnction is confined to the felled coupes. I n
West Thoua, Xylia dolabriforrnis hag been sown on hill tops.
" A corn arative statement of timber an3 firewood exploited
' departments ly from the forests for the two yeara offers the fol' lowing differenoe :-
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ln Cubic feet.
Division.

'No.

--

-...

'1

East Thana

$2

West Thana

'3

Snrat

'4

Panch Mahals

...
...

...
Total

b

Year.

...

1894-95
1895-96
1894-95
1896-96
1894-95
1895-96
1894-95

...
...

...
...

...
...

...

...
.

..

Timber. Firewood.

-

1,035
2,667
686
7,818
37,629

450
2,998
Nil.
84,150
2,796
46,109
836
80,610 2,06,525

' I n the Thana Division, as last year, it was not found necessary
to undertake any departmental fellings of conpes, and the figurea
' given represent the material derived from trees blown down by
' wind in forests which bad to be removed de artmentally.
'I n Surat, the increase is dne to a num er of dead taak trees
' collected de art~nentallyin the Mandvi Range.
' I n the anch Mahals, material was derlved from' (a) Cuttiugs made to meet the wantsof poor agriculturista.
' ( b ) Cnttings made on the boundary lines.
' ( c ) Cuttings made in clearing fire-linen."
"In the Panch Mahals Division, a system of agricultural dep8ts
'was introducsd last year on the demand of the Collector. It was
'not very snccessfnl and 1 wished not to continue it, but the Collec'tor asked for a further trial. There was some delay in arranging
'for the distribution of the wood which is consequently ehown as
'balance in hand a t the close of the year."
Agricultural de ats have always been a pet scheme of the
civilians, and have a ways been pre-doomed to failure. I t is curiom
how any man can expect natives to trudge to a depdt, so long as
they can take what they want for nothing, or if they are
caught, on payment of not more than the value of the produce.
(" in no case shall the compensation exceed the value of the produce "
Bombay Government 0rden.L The guard will probably not run
them in, he knows too well w at too much zeal means, and prefers
a safe two annas to a wigging for " oppreesion ", and probably a
false charge brought against him.
"The exploitation of major roduce by contractors under the
coupe system in the Thana hivisions compared with that of
1894-95 was as follows :-
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184
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121
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" I n the East Thana Divisions 145 coupes were marked O U for
~
'sale ;of these, 114 only faund purohasers, leavin 81 unsold. Of
Ltheae81 conpee, 8 were in Mokhada and 6 eac in Vada and
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'Khardi Rang29 in forests abutting on hIokhada. This is a very
'wooded country and is, moreover, very difficult of access. There
'is no demand for rClb from the coupes, and it is for consideration
'whether the systemof working them should not be changed to one
'which would aim at the production of large timber, the conditions
'which necessitated the short revolutiorl and s~nallblooks adopted
'in the rest of Thana being absent."
" The Commissioner thinks this point well worthy
of consideration. I t was obviously unnecessary to cut np the whole of
any Division, let alone two whole circles, into blocks averaging
2:000 acres each, with an annual coupe in each."
"In West Thana Division 13 1 coupes aere laid ont forexploita'tion during the year ; of these 112 were sold, leaving 19 uncut.
'These were either too di6colt to work or carried too l~ttlewood to
'be worth working."
"The coupe system has now been nearly 10 years in force and
'contractors are beginnin to look round for means ontside their
'contracts for increasing tfleir profits. I regret to aay the almost
'unanimous tendency is to seek this " extra" profit by thethe ft
'of reserves. This is of course a serions matter jeopardizing as it
'does the future of the coupe. I t is satisfactory, therefore, to be
'able to record that in most cases the fraud was promptly discovered
'and dealt with. In East Tliana, where a contractor had felled 40
'resewed trees worth about Rs. 400 marking in their place 40 other
'comparatively worthless trees, it was found impossible to bring the
'theft home to him criminally. His contract, however, was
'suspended and he was on1 allowed to re3ume work after payment
'of tts. 1,000. I n West hana, in a somewhat similar ,case, the
'contraator was criminally prosecuted but committed suicide, be'fore the case waa tried. I t was discovered that he was hopeleealy
'bankru t."
'' ~ p reserves
e
at present i r e marked with a ring of tar, which
5s of course eas to connterfeit ; but it is hoped that with sn
'increased estab ivhmeat it will be found possible to mark all
'reserved trees with a special timber stamp."
" The ross yield of the coupes worked is estimated by the
'Divisional orest Offrcers as follows :-"
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and C h a r d
Teak.

Junglewood.

.

..

'Eut Thana

.-

...

Total 1896-98

'Wart Tham

,,

1894-95

1,297,170

808,260

4,S47,9M)

...

2.418

633,600

8,771,768

...

2,648,977

1,091,118

4,698,268

----

This is nn average of 171 aft. per acre, a3 compared with 192
inst year. Apparently a great deal now classed ns firewood was
entered as junglewood last year. I t is not stated whether contractors have any interest one way or the other. The Conservator
hopes to have more reliable figures next year, not only for the
outturn, but also for the reserves. The reservtrtion form in Thana
nsed to give the species and girth 01 each tree reserved, and
whether i? was a good or bad tree. That ought to suffice for the
resent, and any spare time would be occupied much more userolly in verifying a percentage of the coupes every year, than in
recording heights, volumee, or other less ueedfnl information.
There nsed to be a lot of looting of reserves in coupes 3 or 4 years
old, and probably still is.
Besides the above outturn, some 20,000 teak royalty trees
were sold off occupied lands, the contents being unknown. The
ractice of reserving for the free use of the villagers all wood
i s s than 6" girth in the coupes still continues, and can hardly be
expressed in figures. I t is also impossible to estimate the amount
of dead wood removed for home consumption or for sale by the
wild tribes. This privilege alone is sulcient to keep the forests
in a constant s t a b of conflagration, in order to keep up the supply.
So lon as the supply keeps up, it cannot be expected that the
wild tri es will take to regular work.
I n 8urat bhe yield is mostly removed by pnrchasers, as follows
Timber
Fi~ewood
C. Ft.
C. Ft.
1894-95
47,755
19.384
1895-96
106,466
76,085
Also 1865 teak royalty trees standing on occnpied land were
sold a t Re. 1 each, and 114 others a t various prices.
Lu the Panch blahals the outturn was almost entirely from
Government lands outside forest lands, wtiich probably ought to
be inside, for the Panch Mahals Forest Settlement is less satisfactory than it might have been. I n the hurry of the Revenue
Department to denude these lands, the outturn has been largely
i n w e a d as follows :%nbt?r
Fifd
189495
130,67 1
141,838
421,863
120,513
1895-06
The number of Bamboos removed was muoh the same aa last
year except that th'ere were nearly 3,000 more headloads. The
number removed under count was Rs. 1,805,478, plus 5,746
cartloads and 6,712 headloads, for Rs. 34,463, or Rs. 4,000
more than Inst year.
The Conservator says :" There w a ~no change in the system of working except in
the Dangs. There Ihe open permit system was found to have been
working unsatisfactorily. In order to save trouble in extrncting
ripe bamboos from the centre of the clumps, much damage was
,
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'done to the immature culms on the outside and it was impossible
'to fix the responsibility. Accordingly during the year nnder
'report, the area to be worked was roughly divided into 10 blocke
'and the right to remove 50,000 bamboos from each of the blocks
'was sold to a contractor. The Ian is reported io have worked
'satisfactorily," hut it is not exp ained what induced the contractom
to be more considerate simply on account of the division into
Blocks. The presumption suggested is that there were 60,000
ripe bamboos always on the outside of the clnmpe, an arrangement
much more neat than probable.
Minor produce gave Rs.9,460, but nearly everything is, or
used to be, given away.
Free grants amounted to Rs. 4,555.
The financial results of the year compared with last year are
89 follow8 :-

P

~

Expenditure.
Receipts.

Year.

Rs.
1894-95
1895-96
Increase

...
...
...

7,38,680

A.

B.

Rs.

Rs.

Total.

Surplus.

Rs

Rs.

96,961 1,78,9'11 2,75,932 4,63,748

7,83,283 1,08,221 1,89,216 2,97,437 4,86,846
44,603

11,260

10,245

21,506

23,098

The increase nnder B is due to the creation of a Conservatorship in place of Sind abolished (there. is still another seriously
needed) and to the arrival of a new officer from Coopers Bill.
The following remarks of a Conservator tend to show that
the Upper Dangs forests require a rest, but really what is required
is rest and effective protection for the whole Dan s.
" I regret to have to record from a financia point of view
that the above-ghat purchasers still refuse to take wood on the
conditions introduced last year. The export from the Upper
Dangs amounted toonly a paltry 50 khandis. I have, however,
visited this part of the Dangs and I confess that no harm is being
done by giving these forests a rest, The small amount of timber
which was brought out was of pitifully small scantliug and it will,
I think, be in the truest interest of Government to discourage this
above-ghat export until improved communications admit of the
removal of full grown logs. 1 understand that very extensive
clearings of teak from occupied lands in Peint have been and are
going on ;no doubt this counts for much in the reduced demand

f

'on the Upper Dangs and in the interests on the Upper Dang
6forests, I trust that no further demand will have to be made on
'them for several years. I must reoord, however, that some
'Qujarat contractors removed 500 khandis of dead teak from the
'Upper Dangs, as this is a new departure.
In the following statement the financial results of the Northern
Circle for the past 10 years are given :Expenditore.
Year.

Receipts.

A.

1

Rs.

I 1
B

1

k

I

Net
Rsvenne.
Total.

Rs.

1

Rs.

- -

The casnalties were rather heavy. A sherastadar, a peon, and
1%guards, died of fever, 11 gnards resigned, 5 were degraded, and
22 were dismissed either for overstaying leave (frequeotly from
dislike of the work and constant sickness) or misconduct.
'I'he views of the Commissioner in forwarding the Report,
though they give little hope of anything effectual being done, may
be quoted.
'Mu. LELYsays.-" As to the co-operation of the people, an
'obvious course is to make them see that their privileges depend
'upon their giving it; but this sliotild be done very cautiously and
'with the full coosciousness that it will lake many years for a forest
'policy to strike root in the sense of the people. They have been
'brought up to regard the forest as the propsrty of every person
'who may wander in it, aod to view with unconcern the destruction
'of valuable timber for the sake of a crop of cheap grain. They
'must be taught differently by steady ressure, always remembering
'Pat opolar ideas cannot be changes in a year or even in twenty
'-un ess indeed, by enforcing drastic nm-wuree, sucb as would not
'in this age be thought of."

f'

"Mr. Wroughton, in some forcible remarks made in paragraph
'41 of his Heport for 1894-95, objects to the system of reporting
'fires by post curd to the Assistant Collector as worse than ueelees.
'The Comrniasioner does not agree with this ; for, he would regrrd
'every im ortant forest fire as a serious matter to be re
'snch to t e Magistrate in charge of the taluka. I t e ould be
'mude the subject of a special inquiry, the result of which should be
'laid before him ; sod, if a village is morally found to be a t all in
'fault, some slight, but emphatic, mark of the displeasure of
'Government shoul~ibe inflicted. It is absolutely necessary, a t the
'eame time, that the third method should be more developed ; and
'that the nnmber of well-paid and well-supervised guards should be
'increased. Poorl -paid or badlg-supervised they will only make
'matters worse. deanwhile, it is hoped, the Divisional Forest
'Officers will not relax their efforts to ensure correct reporting."
CENTRAL
CIBOLE.-T~~
araa was increased by about 32 square
miles, bringing the total up to 6,350 square miles and 35 acres, over
17 square milee being merely due to rectifications of erroneous
figures. Forest settlement is practically completed. with the
exceptionof numerous little patches of cultivation wbich honeycomb
the forests and mnst be acqaired by purchase or otherwise before
their situation cau be considered satisfactory. The scattered settlement work done during the year cost Rs. 8,083. The creation
of new and up keep of parts of the old boundaries, 669 miles and
13,093 marks. cost Rs. 6.430. I t is required in Bombay that the
line must be clear and visible from mark to mark, so that no
erson can cross it without knowing he has done so. The Forest
&urvey Branch carried out work on the 16 in., 8 in., and 1in.
scales to the amount of Rs. 22,380, the cost per sqnare mile being
respectively Rs. 130, Rs. 94, and tts. 62. The total area surveyed
to date amounts to 1,267 sqnare miles.
The Working Plans branch demarcated 177 compartments
a t a ooat of Rs. 773, covering nearly 15,000 acres. About 1,600
marks and 16,000 small stones were erected, besides 838 ditches
dug and 493 old cairns repaired. Besides this the Divisional
Offioer had 94 compartments demarcated. A number of provisional working plans were prepared, mostly in E. Khandesh, Nasik,
Ahmetlnagar and Poona. As in the Northern Circle, tho whole of
these working plans follow the stereoty ed lines of 40 cotnpartments in coppioe with standards. A tota of 2,440 square miles
baa been brol~ghtunder these plans to date, but only a few of the
40 compart~nentsin each block have as et been laid out, so that
they exist at present mainly on paper. $he Deputy Conservator
in charge (the Hon. Mr. Shuttleworth, being on special Famine
work) considers this quite as it should be, principally on
of finance, but he rightly points out that the making of orking
Plans for forests that are not yet properly mapped, is very like
putting the cart before the horse. I n fact it is to be ho ed that
this wholesale Revenue Department scheme of 40 coopes, &re
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in the Northern Circle, may not be finally allowed to override
all considerntions of good forestry.
Two ghat roads, principally for timber traffic, in the Khandesh and Nasik ghats are nnder survey. Another was sanctioned
but not begun, and the usual repairs were made good. It is difficult to make out the precise expenditure nnder this head but it
appears to have been about Rs. 6,000. Another Rs. 60,000 were
spent during the last few years, probably by the P. W. D., on two
ruads in Ahmednagar. On buildin s about Re, 10,000 a pear to
have been spent either by the
W. D. or at the c u g e of
the Forest Department.
" At the opening of the year 956 proawutions before Mae' tratee, and 8 cases under disposal by Forest Officers in the purvlew
' of Section 67 of the Forest Act were in hand ; 15,088 oases of
' breaches of Forest law were discovered durin the year; and in
' 1,436 of tbese =es the offender was not foun ; 9,063 cases were
' oonsidered nnder Section 67 of the Forest Act by Forest Officars.
' 1,723 cases were sent up for trial by Ma ietrates ; and
' 9,861 cases were let off by Forest Officers w o warned the
' accused persons and relieved them of further proceedings nnder
' the Forest Act. The number of old and new cases under hearing
' during the year amounted to 1,979 a ainst 1,972 of the preced' ing year ; of these, 1,799 were comp eted, in 1,466 of which con' victions were given ; 333 were acquitted and 180 were left pend' ing at the close of the year. In the 1,466 cases of convictions by
' Magistrates, 3.799 persons were sentenced to fines or terms of
' imprisonment or both, and 976 accnsed persons were acquitted, in
' the 333 cases which were dismissed by the Magistrates. Of the
8,071 cases, including 8 of the previous year considered nnder
' Section 67 of the Indian Forest Act by the Divisional Forest
' Officers, 2,056 were disposed of, leaving 15 unfinished. 1,755
' persons were involved in the 2,056 cases disposed of nnder Sec' tion 67 of the Forest Act."
The Conservator thinks that 15,000 cases are not too many
for 6,350 square miles, large areas of which are wild country, to
say nothing of the undiscovered cases, which may be as numerous
ris the warnings. Ahmednagar has roughly, 4 reported cases per
sqnare mile, Satara r little more, Poona has about 54 and Sbolaur over 7. But then the Conservator is getting used to it.
8overnment has laid it down that " leniency * * is proper in the
'case of first offences and petty and isolated pilfering for personal
' use. I t may also be roper when restrictions necessitating sudden
' chan es in the daily abits of the eople have been recently intro' d u c d and im erfectly understoob: But leniency is misplaoed
' and destroys t e deterrent effect when forest depredations, how' ever trivial they may appear when considered as individual s n i
' ieolated acts, have become in any locali in spite of re
' warning, systematicand persistant." The ivisionaloficer,
coming new to the District, takes a very unfavourable view, and
88
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complains of the prevailing disposition of the Magistracy to treat
forest offences leniently, remarking " the chief class of offence is
cattle grazing and obstruction to pounding'with more or less violence, and must remain so till the Subordinate Magistrates give
'deterrent
in fact the remark applies generally
to all classes of offences, and it is only when the villagers rise
en Innsse and cut teak wholesale that any serious notice is taken.
' of offences."
I n Ahmednagar 331 cases were convicted, but in no sin le
w e was imprisonment awarded. Such leniency sim ly tends to t e
increase of forest offences. The Collector w o u l ~be amusing.
were the matter less serions. He says
' fires in s ite of the fact that the foresh
' protecte from great conflagration, the
' produce, amounting in some cases to wholesale depredations of
timber ; the evident complicity of villagers nnd village officer8 in
' both thefts and fires. A11 them things are primarily due to the
' neglect of the forest Subordinates from the Rangers downwards.
But they also afford evidence of a want of respect for Government
' property in land quite peculiar as far aa the (lollector's experience
' goes to the district of Poona"
Poor Forest Department it was doing its work fairly well
nnder great difficulties until a regular crusade was organized
against it, and it will be many a long year ere it gets over the
soreness and demoralization caused thereby.
' Last year 1,453 new cases were registered nnder Section 67
' of the Forest Act, rind 9,063 new cases in 1865-96, thus there has
' been an increase of 610 cases this year ; on the other hand 1,458
' oases, old and new, were disposed of in 1894-95, and 2,056 have
' been disposed of this year-an increase of 698."
' The number of cases disposed of under Section 67 of the
' Forest Act was 2,056 against 1,458 of the previous year ; and the'
' compensation accepted for the offences amounted to Rs. 6,602 ea
' against Rs. 5,041 in 1894-95."
' New rules have been introduced nnder Government h s o l n I tion No. 4516, dated 15th June, 1895, as amended b Government
l'tesolution No. 6102, dated 10th August, 1895 for t e report and
treatment of forest offences to and by Forest Officers, which direct
6 that no order shall be given to proceed nnder Section 67 in any
6 caae in which the Divisional Forest Officer would not be prepared
6 to order Magisterial proceedings to be taken.
' This is not in accord with the Forest Act, which requires not
' Magisterial proof, but only reasonable suspicion."
" The followin statement shows the classification of the sums.
' of money accepte% by the Divisiooal Foreit OEcers under 8' tion 67.-"
I
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Xumber of csssl in which compensbtion WM &d at Rs.

In cases convicted in court, the payment of a roward is oblitory, and forest subordinates received Rs. 4,473 on this account.
he rules under Section 75 of the Forest Act allow of areward
in casee compounded, but only two Divisional Officers, those of
Poona and Satara, ventured to give it effect. Thd Conservator
recommends that the reward should be obligatory in all cases,
and he is no donbt in the right. I t may be recollected that a t the
time of the anti-forest crusade, no invective was too bitter to use
against those who had been extorting fines and dividing them
among their subordinates, as it was expressed with more picturesque
effect than truth to nature. Of course the wind was knocked
out of this accusation, by forest office1-s pointing out that what was
right in a court of law could hardly be wrong in compensated
cases, that the fines were not " divided," but rewards paid out
of a separate fund, and that finally the practice, exactly as carried
out, was formally antborised by Government in a set of rules only
three or four years old.
Nearly 10,000 cases were let off with a warning, on the
grounds tbat the offences were trivial, committed through ignorance, by minors,or by persons who were not known to have
offended before. No less than 71 of these were fire cases by
children whose parents ought to have been made to suffer, The
whole reason of tbe objection to have a com b n t herdsmen in
charge of village cattle in forests, lies in t e fact that they
intend to commit offences, and do not intend to have anyone suffer for them. Government consents to this after admitting in principle the evil of doing so. Another piece of
" tyranny " was
what wascalled " punishing the same offence
twice." This awful crime consisted in sending trespassing cattle
to the pound and in making the owners pay compensation under
Section 67 for damage done in the forest, exactly as laid down in
the Act. l t is not stated whether there is still a rule that no
powded q t t l e @reto pap. compensation, but Qoyernpept had 19
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admit that the soale of fines, without 'compensation, wrs absolutely ineffective, and so raised them considerably.
I n proteotion from fire the Central Uircle is far superior to
the Northern, bemuse the cattle let off with a warning leave very
little to born ;partly a h becaw the rainfall is deficient over
much of the area.
" The results of fire conservancy, compared with those of the
' year preceding, are tabulated below :-"

The year having been a dry one, fires ran through 7 per cent
of the protected area against 5.0 per cent the year before, but
there is no doubt that the area here as elsewhere is greatly underestimated. A new reason is given for the heavy incendiarism in
Poona, namely that the cattle may not be tempted to stray into
closedareas when the season for letting them loose arrives. Anything in ehort rather than the oompetent herdsman whom Government onoe ordered but refused to enforce. I n Eastern Khandesh
some right ( ? concession) holders were prosecnted and punished
for refusing to lend assistance, but the penalty is not stated separ;it ought to have been exemplary. I n Western Khandesh,
the ivisional Forest Officer thinks that the real area burnt was
28 lakhs. I n Nasik, villagers having caused a 4-6 days fire and
been negligent in extinguishing it, their privilege of collecting
Mohwa flowers and grass was stopped, but it is not stated how or
whether the stoppage was anything more than theoretical. The
Colleator's idea of sto ping ares appears to be to order the Police
to be on the alert, an to order the Divisional Forest Officer to put
on extra watahmen and patrols, and make them personally responsible for tracin offenders. The most necessary a ~ donly practia
1 step, that ofmaking the villagers pa? the extra cost, was
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usuredly not taken. I n Satara a pnnitive post was quartered on
1 0 bad villages with excellent results.
From the return of cases of forest fires prosecuted it appear3
that the punishments inflicted, with one exception, were distinotly
of the nature of warnings rather than punishments.
The grazing rnles of 1890 still hold good. I t would be interesting if these rnles were added as an appendix to the Report,
with a statement as to which of them are enforced and whioh not.
This kind of information ought not be omitted, as it is ono of the
moat important branches of the forest management. The closed
area was .28 of the total.
The total number of animals imponnded was 321,994, of
which 196,661 head were from closed forests.
I n the E m t
Khandesh Division there bas been a considerable increase
in the total number of animals imponnded, especially in
open forest, owiog to the dilatoriness of village officers in issuing
grazing permits and to the propensity of the village cattle-owners
to drive their cattle into the foresk without having taken out
permits in the hope that they may escape detection. The large
numbers of sheep and oats in the Deccan are responsible to a
great extent for the hig figures in this circle. Some 50,000 acres
were temporarily opened on account of short rainfall. There are
complaints that the lax treatment of offences by Subordinate Magire
trates has a demoralizing effect on the forest guards, which is only
to be expected. The villagers impound each other's cattle more
than the Department does, and in a shorter season. This yearthey
impounded 531,801. One C)ollector remarks that the very liberal
area open to grazing " acconnts in great measure for the poor
appearance the forests present."
There have been various attempts to open tlie forests to sheep
and goats, which have so far been defeated. There appears alg,
to have been an attempt made to transfer the management of.
Deccan forests to village and revenne agency while still recording
tbem as '' forest.'' Tllis would mean practical disforeetment, and
would asanredly end in their ruin, not only as source of fuel, bnt
even as grazing lands.
This is another matter of extreme
i~pportanceto the conntry, which is not ventilated as it ought to be.
" Village officers give very little assistance in working the
' grazing rnles : tbey are the agents for issning grazing permits to
' to the owners of cattle in forest villages, and the grazing permits
' should all be issued before the grazing season opens. But they
' avoid this work although they are paid by the Forest Bndget 7+
' per cent. commission on the grazing fees collected by them and
' oreditad to forests by means of grazing permits issued by tbem to
' village cattle-owners. I t pays them better to see the village cattle
' impounded for illicitly grazing. for then they get 2.5 per cent. on
' the amouut of pound-fees recovered by them undicredited to Local
' Funds ;and there is the further prospect of grazing permits being
' issued lster on and the comsnission on grazing fees swelling the
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' cornmiasion on pound-fees for the same cattle.

1895-96;

The village servant

' or o5cer makes no attempt to protect closed forest or to assist
in the regulation of the grazing of villa e catlle.

Ask the Pdtil
d
' vant in the village tbe number of imponndings he has made from

' the Kulkarni, the Jiglya, the village ahdr or other menial ser-

closed forests and the invariab1e:reply will be- " None." And
then go into closed forests and cattle will be seen grazing with or
without care-takers, with no permits, and it will be found that a
' large pro ortion of the cattle belongs to the more wealthy inhabitsnts of t e village-- to the Pdtil, to the Kulkarni or their kith and
' kin. This is the agency to which it has been fatoonsly suggested
' to entrust the management of forest grazing lands in order that
cattle impounding6 may decrease."
"The grazing statistics ofa grou of 41 villages in the Central
' Circle illustrate forcibly the truth o what bas boen written above.
' I n these 41 villages the area of open forests available for grazing
is 12,33329 acres : their grazing capability 24,608 head of cattle :
' there are 4,018 privileged cattle given free grazing in these villages.
'SOthat 20,590 cattle can graze on payment of a fee not exceeding
4 annas per head of bullock or cow for the whole of the grazing
season of about 8 months. U p to the end of September grazing
permits on ayrnent of fees of tbe value of Ra 380-12-0 for 663
cattle only ad been issued ; but out of this arnmnt Rs. 297 are
for grazing permits issaed by the Range Forest Officer to owners
' of outside cattle. So tbat the village officers bave issned grazing
rrnits of the valno of Rs. 83-12-0 only for village cattle and in
& K t7 villagesout of the41 have any fees grazing permits been
issued a t all b village o5cers for village cattle. So tbat on the
' 1st October, t ere was grazing still offering in the open forest for
19,917 head of village cattie to be admitted on permits. The
' Forest Officers are forbidden to issue grazing permits to village
cattle and their duty is to protect the grazing by impounding
'tres assing cattle."
&he feebleness of forest protection is again excmrllified in E.
Kbandesh, where some villagers broke down dense thorrl fences
and ruined the regeneration. The collector graciously permitted the Department to put up wire fencing instead, at its own
cost. I t is a maxim of law that no man is expected to fence
against his neiglibonr's cattle. If the Revenue Department insista
on our fencing, the cost ongbt at least not to be added to the
other heavy items incurred for the pleasure of that Department
making forest administration Rppear so expensive that no
improveme'nt can be afforded.
Natural reproduction is stated to bave been good, where not
ruined by fires or cattle. The forests in the west of Poona are
stated to be "now fully stocked. ' This must have been written
with only one or two below-ghat villages in min l, for unless some
unlikely miracle has occurred, the statement cannot be within 50
per q n t . 9f the fact, or even half that, "The former "yqirao
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' lands included in reserved forest in the Maval range where
' villagers have the privilege of cr~ttinpall but 2% species for rab
' are practically shaven and shorn of all ligneous growth."
In the eastern parts of Poona regeneration is
uite checkmated" while in the teak zone the effect of fires on "t e splendid
regrowth in the old coupes is "simply heartrending."
A great deal of artificial re eneration was done by both
planting and sowing, in E. ~ h a n d e s $ 5301 acres, in Ahmednagar
over 10,000 acres, Poona about 9,000, in Satara 21,000 or more, in
Sholapur L88, and other Divisions which show only the amount of
seed nsed. The results do not soen to be much better than
hitherto, and not infrequently the
fences wittiout being taught better b
The major exploitations
and kheir forests, or as a
royalty teak high forest or isolated trees in occupied lands, so as
to get rid of royal rights outside forests. In the Peint range of
Nasik over 152,000 such trees were sold at a shade over 8 annas
per tree. The leaf manure off them would be worth more- The
selection fellings so called were not made untler the selection or
any other system, but simply to snpply a demand. The
coppice fellings, of course, being under a sanctioned working plan,
are regular, but the " improvement fellings " again seem to be
simply su plying a demand without much guarantee of improvement.
this part of the report is a minor detail in comparison
with the crying exigencies of rotection. Only when protection is
real will it be really wort1 while to take sylviculture very
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seriously.

The " gairan " lands included in Reservcs are all ruined
and bare or soon will he. These lands are jungle survey numbers
opposite to which the survey records had in the "remarks"
column something to the effect that the land was used, or merely
suitable, for grazing. The remark appears to have been uncalled
for by any order, qnite haphazard, and not in the least an admission
of grazinfrights. Nevertheless in view of the doubt, Government
o.rdered b a t all such land, though now Reserved Forest, should
be maintained open, or something to that effect, with the resulb
recorded above.
Grass was cut and removed from 277,247 acres, for a price
Re. 55,503 received. Some 12,000 acres, ielding 6,000 tons of
of grass worth ks. 30,000 were as nsual p aced at the disposal of
the commissariat and remount department. The total number of
cattle and other animals grazed in the forests was 1,489,019 compared with 1,369,344 in the previous year, and free grazing waa
given to 2,64,383head as against 409,546 in 1894-95.
. This remarkable decrease, which occurred principally in the
Satara 1)ivision is due to the laxity of the Revenne Llepartment
an 1 its villago officers, as already expl;rined, the figures are
obviously incorrect. The receipts from grass and grazing amounC
t6 over Hs. 4 lakhs.
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Minor produce, notwithstanding popular privileges, brings

in a little, contractors being allowed to remove what they can
without curtailing local supply. Hirdaa ofcoursa are reeerved, the
crop was large but prices poor and most remained unsold, only
about Rs.2,000 being realized against Rs. 16,000 last year, the price
r Khandi of 1920 lbs. having gone down from Rs. 67 to Re. 27.
&e collecting itgelf cost Rs. 11,705. Oil brought in Rs. ;6,435 in
W. Khandesh and a less amount in E. Khandesh. Cigarette leaves
in N a i k gave Rs. 1,666. Acacia concima pods gave Rs. 3,000 in
Satara. Some of them figures however do not agree with thoae
given on p. 44 of the report.
The timber ield cut by the Department was 253,786 c. ft,
against 814,691 ast year, the firewood was 20,57,295 c. ft, against
!21,10,643 c. ft. Purchasers removed 19,20,949 c. ft of timber against
18,39,131 last year, and 2,003,839 c. ft. of firewood against
17,84.247 c. ft. last year. I t is not stated whether the c. ft.
were solid or stacked, presumably the latter, ss there is no mention
of a stacking factor.
The number of bamboos removed is put at 124 lakhs for
Rs. 16,728. Minor produce brought in Re. 36,839, against
h.81,686.
It is impossible to record all the produce removed free or at
reduced rates under the few rights and the immense concessions
that exist No attempt has been made in the Northern Circle unfortunately, but there is not the least doubt tbnt these concessions
oause a very important loss, both to Government in the Foreet
Department, and to the rest of the tax-paying wmmunity, both in
the capital valne of the forests and in the commercial valne of the
timber sad other forest produce appropriated, for there is wide evidence to show that the forests are seriously injured in the exercise of
forest privileges.'' The Divisional Forest Offlcer. Khandesh,
reports that the privileges under the North Tapti Code spell
rnin to the forests, especially Rule IX e, which allows living wood
of the first quality to be cut by Bhils at the rate of Re. 1 er cartload. This rule is the central plague spot of the Nort TaptiPrivilege Code. Timber of first quality includes bea (Pterocarpus), rohin (Soymida), siris (Albizzia), bondara (Lagerstramis),
naktemoka, (Schreibera), dhaman (Grewia).
8uch excellent
timber trees as bea (Ptreocarpus) and rohin (Soymida), the former only second to teak, have disappeared out of the forests u n h
titis p r i v i k ~ eover hundred8 of squarem'les of the Satpudaforeets, and
the other five kinds are also going fast. The Divisional Forest
Officer has seen large bea (Pterocarpus) trees cut on the crest of
the Satpudas where their commercial value is directly considerable and their indirect value as seed-producers alone is very
great. The time for exorcising the permit system ought surely
to have arrived in this enlightened age, when the valne of forest
conservancy is understoood by the civilized world as exercising a
potential and vital influence upon the prosperity of a country and
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its people. The Bbil is no longer the Bbil of 40 years ago, and
h i subsistence on privileges pernicious to forest conservancy, can
only tend to keep him away from agriculture and settled habits
of industry."
The permit system in the Northern Circle has been doomed
in theory any time since the last ten years, but the Collectors
woald never act up to their protestations. Last year there was
talk of stopping it finally. Is it really sto ped?
"The issue of free grazing permits or the laat two yeam is
compared below :-"
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This table is a monument to the fact that sauce for the goose
is not sauce for the ander. There have been just as many cattle as
ever in the forests, g u t the revenue oficiala have neither given
them permits, nor allowed the forest Department to do ao,nor
even recordod them. A tenth part of such laxit would suffice
to eend the whole F o ~ e e Depaetmeat
t
to jail, a n er the Bombay
rules and dieposition.
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The following statement gives an approximate estimate of
'the value of forest produce loet to the forest revenues by conow
uons in the ~ v e r a divisions;l
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Sholrpnr

If we assume the Northern Circle at 8 lakhs, the Southern
at 2+ lakhs and Sind at lakh, we get a total of Bs. 10 lakb
given away, and it ia probably not overstated a t that amount.
The revenue and expenditure for the past decade are given
in the table below :-
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Proposed Improvements in BrKkih Forestry.
BY W. R. FISHER.
The climate of the British Isles is admirably adapted for
the growth of trees for which a steady en pl of moisture in the
ground is the most important re nisite.
ow ere in these islands
is there an avera e anllual rain all short of 20 inches, that in the
wester1 parts of reland and great Britain sometimes exceeding
60 inc es, and it is everywhere fairly well distributed throu hout
the year, occasional droughta prejudicial to tree growth feint
limited to the Eastern and South Rastern counties of Englan
between March and July. The most recent dron ht we experienced was in 1893, when only 2 inches of rain ell at Coopers
Bil/Snrrey, during the four months March-June, whilst the avera e
maximum temperature during each of those months was 8" ~ a t .
above the month1 average. Even then an area of 20 acres
planted out on the agshot sands with Scotch pine in February
pas a complete success, owing to the heavy February rainfall of a
inches
The fact is that our woodlands suffer more from an excess of
moisture in the soil, than from the soil becoming too dry, which is
so often the case on the European continent. This condition of
ewampiness in our woodlands is generally due to the fact that they
me insufficiently sto2ked with trees, the natnral drainers of the
mil, and this fact is most clearly illustrated by the present condition
of the Delamere Crown Forest in Cheshire. This forest of 5,000
acres of freehold lnnds has produced oak from time immemorial, '
but has been ruthlessly thinned out by the Woods & Foresta Department and is now declared unsuited, owing to its swampiness, for
its growth, and is bein planted with Scotch pine. I t was visited
k t year hy the ~ n ~ l i s ! Arboricnltural Societ and in a note
on ib condition, printed in the proceedings of t e Society i t was
cited as an example of " lrow not to carry out foresty."
British winters are mild when compared with those of the
oontinent, and are somewhat severe only in the Eastern counties
of Great Britain, and the high northern moorlands. I t is trne
that spring frosts are treacherous and may extend into June
but provided that care is taken to shelter the more delicate species
they offer no serious impediment to the growth of our indigenonb
trees, nor even of exotics, which like the larch, Weymonth and
Austrian pines, Douglas and Silver firs, have proved to be useful
constituents of our woodlands.
Strong westerly gales from the Atlantic ocean are the greatest
natural obstacles against which British foresta have to contend, and
$40 deplorable ravages these gales occasionally effect were eshibibd
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on a large scale in the Scotch Highlands, in 1893, when about
3,000,000 trees were blown down in the counties of Forfar and
Perth. That it is however within the resources of art to protect
forests from storms, ie admitted b the Scotch foresters, who visited
the Hartz mountains in 1895 ant l those who m ~ ywish to study
this subject fully should visit the Erzgebirge in Saxony, where they
will see that even the shallow rooted spruce may be rendered
almost wind-firm by suitable recautions. British experience has
proved that the Corsican pine,w
yaro!?
maple, sycamore, and some
other epeciee will resist the full force of the west wind and that
a merely narrow belt of wind-firm trees is sufficient to protect,
a wood behind it from damage by wind.
As regards soil, a fair depth, which in the moist climate of
Britain need not exceed four feet, and sufficient porosity are the
most important conditions m d forest trees will thrive on soils,
which are too sandy or too stiff, too fhallow or too strong, for
profitable agriculture. Even in the case of fenland and bog%
which latter have certainly once been forest land, aa the presenoe
in them of bog timber, sometimes in large quantities, testifies,
suitable conditions for the growth of trees may be secured aftar
working out the peat and draining, the question of the ossibilitg
of economic forestry in such tracts bein general17 on y one af
expense. Alliforest soil may be kept su ciently rich in nutritive
mineral and in nitrogenous matter provided the valuable humus
supplied by their dead leaves and needles is allowed to accumulate
and suficient cover afforded by a dense leaf canopy, so that the
growth of weeds is prevented and moisture retained near the
surfaoe of the round. I t is a matter for regret that these conditions are not a ways secured in British woodlands, there being too
great a tendency to over-thin the trees, and in some of the beech
woods, on the Chiltern hills, which from time immemorial, have
supplied material for the important chair making industry, the
dead beech leaves are removed for farm litter, and the soil, often
a very shallow layer of loam above the flints and chalk, is consequently seriously deterioratin . It being then admitted that
our climate and soil are fully a equate for successful tree growth,
the next question arises as to the areas available, and I have
attempted to give some idea of these in the annexed maps, where
the relative areas occupied in each county by woodlands and
wastelands are shown by differently marked squares. The following
table gives these areas for great Britain and Ireland, taken from
the agricultural returns issued respectively in 1894 and 1893.
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Ireland
Bores.

Total
wrw.

16,162,000 477,92,000
Xonntain and heathlend nred for g m ing

Woodct, plantati o n s
Bnrplns lands inalodiog road and inland

3,888,000 16,338,000
307,000 8,014,000
1,349,000 10,333.000
20,716,000 77,477,000

I n Vol. 2 of the Manual of Forestry, 2nd edition, Dr Schlich
assumes that of the surplus lands, 2,000,000 acres in Ireland, and
2,000,000 acres in Great Britain, are available for planting and
that a fnrther area of 2,000,000 acres in the lnrger island may
be found in the mountain and benth land a t present used for
grazing, making altogether 6,000,000 acres capable of producin the 9,000,000 loads of timber we a t present import
annua ly. This of course requires proof, but there can be no
doubt that our actual 3,000,000 acres of woodland are a t
present only partially stocked and that by better management they
oan be made to produce a much larger quantity of timber than
a t present, and of much better quality, so that this paper mill
make no further reference to the important question!of the afforeetation of our wastelandg, hut will simply deal with tbe possibilitie.
of improvement in the management our actual woodland area.
That an enormous amonnt of planting is done annually in
Britain will be at once recognized by any one who has seen the
vast forest nurseries of Messrs. Dickson at Chester, where from an
area of 450 acres, millions of young plants are distributed annually,
or the large nurseries at Carlisle, Leitb, Perth, anti other places.
Much of the energy expended in plantations is however wasted
owing to bad cboice of species for certain localities.
The chief olasses of forest met with in Britain are either
coniferous high forest, sometimes but not nearly often enough,
mixed with beech, or with Spanish chestnut in the north of En
land, beech selection forest as in the Chiltern hills, and coppice wit
etandards. Scotch piue and larch are the chief comgonents of the
ooniferous forest and they are generally managed under the clear
cutting system, the mature crop being felled and removed a d
the area then planted with a yonng crop. I n the beech selection
woods on the Chiltern hills, where only natural regeneration by
seed prevails, owners have occasionally forgotten that beech t r e q
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d l not produce fertile seed when less than 70 or 80 y a m old;
and after having cut awa all their mature trees, are surprised
t h t natural regeneration &u stopped. The coppice with standards
c6nsists of an underwood of hornbeam, hazel, ash, sweet chestnut;
alder, and other species, with standards chiefly of oak and ash.
Besides the above chief classes of British forest, osier bede and
willow pollards and standards are rown along river banks, and
nre coppice of oak for tanning bar , and of sweet chestnut for
poles and alcier for gunpowder and clogs are occasionally
grown, whilst the cultivation of hedgerow trees, chiefly elms and
oak, prevails to a larger extent than in any other European codntry.
Nuch has been written about the proper method to grow trees in
all these systems, bnt example is better than precept and model
forests of each class are reqnired in as many places as possible
in the country, so a8 to servb as training grounds for future
forestere.
I n order to meet this want of a training round in ScotlandMr. Munro Fergusou, M. P., President of t e Royal Scottish
Arboricultural Society, proposed to apply for a parliamentary grant
to purchase an area of waste land and plant it up gradually, eo
to form a normal high forest with trees of all ages corresponding
to a rotation of say 100 years. Dr. Schlich, however, pointed out
h a t i t would take at least one if not two generations before the
proposed model forest was of any use for instrnction in forestr ,
and suggested that the Commissioners of Woods and Forests shou d
engage an expert to draw up workin plans (schemes) for a
number (if not all) of the forests under tpheir control and then see
that the provisions of these working plans are intelligently carried
out. I n this way their own subordinates would be trained in the
course of time and the work going on in these woods would
afford the means of instructing new hands to be employed in the
Crown Forests and private estates.
I t is very gratifying to know that the Woods and Forests
Department has adopted this plan. Mr. H. C. Hill a Coueervator of Forests to the Government of India who has acted for
sometime as head of the Indian forest service, and is now a t
home on furlongh, is en aged in preparing Working Plans for
h e High Meadows woo and the forest of Dean, and if this excellent policy is continued, working plans will eventually be made
for all the Crown forests and a foundation laid for scientific and
economic forestry in Britain. Unfortunate1 there are not, I believe, any Crown forests in Scotland or Leland and the only
apparent wily of providing model foresta in these countries is for
certain private laud owners to manage their woods on similar principles to those now being introduced into the Crown forests of
&nglan3.
The next step required from the Woods and Forests D e p a r t
ment, without which, these plans for im roving the management
d'their woods will be of no avail, is for t em t~ tfak a enpepior-
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8tafTfor the management of the Crown Forests, by attracting
men of good general education into their service, who have receiv,ed a professional forestry education at Coopers Hill. Two
,a pointments as Assistant Conservators of Forests on salaries from
i 2 0 0 to 400 per annnm, should be established in each of the
Dean, Windsor, and New Forestsunder the present Deputy Surveyor. The emoluments of 3 Deputy Surveyors, including homes
and land attached, are each worth about £900 a year, and on tLe
.occurrence of vacancies in these appointments, for which the appro'priate title of Conservator of Forests should be substituted for
*theanomalous one of Deputy Surveyor, these poets should no
longer be given as a reward for political services, but to the best
.men from among the Assistant Conservators.
Besides the large
-areas of forest comprised in the Windsor, New, and Dean Forests,
'there are several outlying Crown forests, such as the Delamere
Forest (6,000 acres) Salcey woods (1,266 acres) woods in the Isle
of Man, &c. Meu of the grade of Assistant Conservators should be
placed in charge of the more important of these woods, thus rendering a uniform system of control practicable and saving the
present agency charges, and also of uny extensive plantations
which may be started in the 300,000 acres of Crown land, or
elsewhere.
Another official of similar rank to the Conservators of Forests,
acting under the orders of the Commissioners, should be appointed at the Woods and Forests office to control the execution of working plans for the Crown Forests and to form new plans and revise
old ones from time to time. Once it is recognized that the Woods
and Forests Department bas the disposal of the services of a number of trained men, no colonial forest appointments need in future
be offered to foreigners, as has been already the case at the Cape,
Natal, and Cyprus, but to one of the Grown Assistant Conservators
of Forests. Inattention to forestry at home has been followed
by indifference in the Colonies, although the permanent maintenance of the indigenous forests is a question of vital importance to
most of our dependencies, but the fact that Britian is setting her
honse in order in this respect will probably induce colonials to
follow snit and imitate the splendld and successful polic of
.India in this respect. I t is clear that a subordinate gra e of
woodmen will always be required as at present in the Crown
Forests ; a graded service of this order should be established and,
when once the Crown Forests are brought into pro er order,
rivate landowners will be inclined to apply to the oods and
!'ores&
- - . Department for trained woodmen for their own woad,lands.
:
As regards education in forestry, Dr. Schlich has stated
:that little can be done until we have a relay of com
cmen trained in systematically managed forests, and capa le of
lecturing, and that the less said the better about lectures in forestry merely prepared from books. The Forestry Branch at the
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Royal lndian Engineering College, Coopers Hill, has the Indian
Forest Service to indent on for a succession of practical men as
forest lecturers, and this College can train men for sn erior
service in forestry in the colonies, as well as India, an also
instructors in forestry for Colonial Forest Schools, as soon as the
colonies perceive the necessity for them. But in order that
landowners and land agents may possess sufficient knowledge of
forestry to direct the management of the private woodlands in
Britain, classes in forestry mnst be established a t all our universities, as at resent a t Edinbur h and Durham. I t is very
atifying to ear that Professor garrington a t Oxford has,by the
Kerality of Miss Ormerod and others, been provided with fun&
to start the teaching of forestry in connection with agriculture,
and that a course of lectures in rural economy b Professor Somerville has been given at Cambridge. At Edinburg there have hitherto been divided counsels and the professor of Botany has started
a course of forestry instruction in opposition to that iven by
Colonel Bailey, one of the best of our foresters. I t is to e hoped
that these divided counsels will be abandoned in favour of oonsolidatiog forestry instruction on a thoroughly ractical baais.
The reception Dr. 8chlich met with at
last spring.
when he gave an address on forestry to the members of the
Royal Scottish Arboricultural Society, and again at the Imperial
Institute, when he read a most valuable and instructive paper, on
the timber resources of the British Empire, shows that the time
has come when a great step forward must be made in British
forestry, and the recent patriotic action of the Commisioners of
Woods and Forests in preparing the Crown Forests aa training
grounds for the future foresters of the Empire, show that the
present Government have clearly recognized their obligation in
this respect.
While, however, every British Forester mnst desire that his
professien should beoome thoroughlv indigenous, and be well
~llnstratedat home by nell managed examples of varied woodhnds, we should never forget the debt we owe to French and
German foresters who by their courteous reception of English
Forest students for the laat 30 years in their magnificent forests,
have prepared the way for the present revival of Forestry in
Britain.-Land
Mayazine.
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Sir Dietrich Brandis' Pamphlet.
There can be little doubt that the father of Indian, if not
of Madras, Forestry was Dr. (now Sir Dietrich) Brandie. If
we in this Presidency had produced rt Clsghorn and a Beddome
before the advent in Madras of the distinguiehed German who

i. was

'

for twenty years Inspector-General of Forests to the Government of India, the effect of their labonl.s had heen but local.
Throughout the greater part of lndia systematic forestry owed
ita very commencement to Dr. Brandis, and the Indian Forest
Department was unquestionably created .by him. H e poaaessed
the supreme advantage of having. secured the confidence of the
Qovernment of India. A11 Governments in India have to
decide a vast variety of questions of which they are cra-ly
ignorant, and being ignorant, they are sus icious and afraid of
being imposed on. The Government of In cfia's ignoran,mis the
most extensive, because its range of power is greatest, and it ia
of eourse proportionately nervous of being taken in. The first
thing, therefore, which the head of a Department must do, if
he would advance, is to make the Government of India believe
in him. Once this is accomplished, it will follow him like a
little child. Dr. Brandis succeeded in the operation. Beginning with Lord Lawrence, who was by no means .a warm s u p
porter of the new Department, he gradually built up a r e p n b
tion as a safe and strong man. I n Province after Province the
re-organisstion of the Forest Department was carried out on the
dines be laid down. In 1881 he visited Madras, and the result
is to be seen in the Madras ForesttAct of 1892, under wbioh all
anbequent forest operations have been conducted. I n 1884
Dr. Brandis retired, being rewarded by the bestowal of a K.WE.,
and he has now ~nblisheda brochure in which he traces the
course of Indian l?orestry and endeavours to soggeat the 'tinee
of its future development I t is not nnnatwal that the veteran,
who has eo long controlled 'the destinies of thn Department,
ahonld hope still to direct its course, still more natural that he
should wish to recall his achievements in the ast ; but it mnst
be added that distance from India frequently ends an encbantmeut incompatible with rugged realities. and that the removal
.of responsibility has an astonishingly enlivening effect on the
once staid offioial
.
S i r Dietrich f;""
randin' main recommendation in the pamphlet
.under notice is the extended employment of Nativea in responsible offices of the Forest Department. Like a well trained man,
he first supports his proposal by a quotation from Sir Thomas
Mnnro, whoae Minutes have teen s perfect gold mine of
quotations to official writers ever since Sir Alexander Arbnthnot
rendered them accessible. Then he points out that Native Porest
O5cers possess the great advantage that they cannot be accused
of "want of sympath " witb, or " absence of knowledge of the
,people."
Lastly, a d with most force, he orges that unless
systematic Forestry is accepted by the educated classes of India
se a sound principle, it mnst remain an exotic and would immediately expire were the foreign influence supporting it removed.
Forestry .must be patpralised in India if it IS not to bo lo0)(4
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upon ss an alien invention, and naturalisation can be best
effected b raising Natives of the country to responsible positions in t e Forest Department. The Debra Dun School must
be strengthened and extended. Similar schools mnst be established in other parts of the country, notably in Burma. As
Japan sends young men to Germauy to study in the forest
schools of that country, so India shonld send the pick of Dehra
Dun to complete their forest education on the Continent of
Europe. " I t will be a great point gained when the first Nntive
is a pointed to the post of Conservator of Forests" Such are
.Sir
Bmudise proposals. And it must be admitted that he
does not altogether omit to notice the difficulties of his scheme,
namely, the failure of Native Forest Officers in the past and
the extreme scarcity of suitable Native candidates. He believes,
however, that if " an honourable and paying career " is assured,
desirab1e"candidates will not be wanting, andin the matter of
successful native working he appeal@ to tlio evidence of Native
States such as Mysore. But we may well doubt whether the
matter is so simple as it looks. The educated classes in India
are unfortunately specially ill-suited for forest employ. The
Brahmin, and his nou-Brahmin imitator, has neither taste nor
capacity for jungle work. His physique is general1 unfavourable
and his indifference to natural bistory de rives the epartment of
one of its chief attractions. Mr. Dassey, 8onservator in the NorthWest Provinoes, is quoted by Sir D. Brsndis as writiug :-" The
'most unprofitable of all subordinate Forest officers is tbe town-bred
'schoolboy who has no previous experience of jungle life, jnngle tribes
'and jungle conditions generally." Hence if the ordinary Cutcherry
recruit is enlistediu the Forest Department, he will be willing
enough to visit Germany a t the public expense and to enter the
higher ranks ot the Departtnent, but he will be as far as ever from
being a practical Forester. Already the wholesome rule with which
the Dehra Dun School started h~lsproved unworkable, riz. that no
student should be received who had not proved his fitness for the
Forests by several years' work as a volunteer or forest guard. The
prohlem is not to be met, as Sir D. Brandis suggests, merely by
offering better pay and prospects, which would only attract the
usual place-hunting class. A practical test in active forest
work must be im osed. A stringent physical examination must
be insisted on, an candidates must be looked for among the more
robust and active, rather than among the most intelligent, classes.
Even eo, the measurs of success will not be high, and forest
administration will probably long remain largely in the hande
of the European and European descended races.
The remainder of Sir D. Brandis's proposals are direoted
to the legitimate extension of forestry in India. The steady
growth of po ulation, he points out, necessitates the extension
of forests ; ot erwise the increasing demand for forest produoe
muet in the ead orltran the supply. B e especially insieb 9n &e
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puramount im ortance of maintaining the minor forests and pasture lands. T e laree timber forests furnish the backbone
..~
. of
.
the de artmental reGnue, but it is to the smaller areas that the
peo le ave to look for their local supplies of forest produce, as
we1 as for pasturage in the dry season. Sir D. Brandis gives
an interesting account of the results which followed the handing
over of the waste nnd jnugle in Ajmere and Merwara to the
inhabitants. In a few years t!le hills were cleared of trees, thereserves of pasture were gone and the tanks were destroyed by
tile torrents which poured unchecked down the hill-sides. The
effects on the opulation were most serious. A similar story has
to be told of t e Hoshiarpur District of the Punjab, where 7,000
acres of fertile land have been laid waste bv torrents cominn
from the denuded Ilills. The importance of pakurage in seaso;
when the rains fail is rightly insisted on, and Sir D. Brandis
makes a protest, albeit in diplornaticlangnnge, against the Government of India's recent policy of establ~shingsettlements in
the heart of the more remote forests and of relinquishing minor
forests for cultivation. He advocates, on the contrary, the establishment of village forests, such as exist in Germany. But when
he goes on to suggest that the selection of such tracts should as
far as possible be intrusted to Native agency and a parently left
to Municipalities and local bodies, it is clear how t e leaven of
retirement has entered into hie soul. "The blessings of progress,"
he tells us, &(willbe valued more by the people, if they are not
'all dispensed by the hand of the foreigner." The blessings of
forest progress are seldom appreciated at all by the people, but
we may well pity them when these blessings are bestowed and
aontrolled by the incorruptible agencies referred to.-Madras
Mail,
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Concentric Rings in the Mangtove.
The Madras Report for 1895-96 has the following " I t was
'found in the Kistna District that the annual growth in diameter
' of the mangrove (Avicennia) amounts to nearly an inch and from
' 1 to 2 feet in height. I t is considered that the spurious rings
'are monthly and are robably due to the different conditione of
'nutrition caused by t e spring and neap tides."
We would ask other officers in whose districts mangrove
forests lie to verify this statement and enquire and examine
whether any of the mangroves put on a ring showin the completion ,of a periodiwl growth once a month, w ether all
species exposed to the influence of tides do so, or only some
and whether they do so every month, and send the result of
their investigations for publication in the Indian Foreste.
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Insect ravages among Teak and Amgehus hilblia.
Teak in the whole Southern portion of this District has been
entirely defoliatad by a small caterpillar. I n 1893 the same
thing happened in the Ahiri Forests in Chanda. I tried then to
et the mature insect from the cater illar, but unfortunately all
t e inaects I had collected were uttac ed by Ichneumon flies and
uame to nothing. The parenchyma of the leaf is only eaten, the
veins and midrlb bein left intact. Hardly a aingle tree has
escaped, and the who e forest where teak predominates hae a
aombre brown appearance.
Dhanra (dnogciesur latifolia) has also suffered badly. In
this case, however, the entire leaf is eaten and Dbanra is now
beginning to send out a few bunches of new leaves. The damages
have extended over a large area and in some localities not a
ringle tree hae escaped. In 1893 Dhaura suffered by the same
ineect. This was also to be observed in the Ahiri reserve. I
wonder if this is the case in other Districh ae well. Unfortunately I have to travel about fast and can take very little In gage,
or 1 would try and collect a d identify the above insects. 8 n the
27th I traversed 82 miles, principally thongh Teak forest and I
oannot recollect seeinga single tree that had entirely escaped.
Many did not ahow a single green leaf. I oannot a a how
~
the rest
of the District haa fared as I have ,not seen it alnce the commencement of the rains.
R. C. THOMPSON.
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CUP DAXOH,
a. P.
09th July, 1897.

Oil Buchecrania latifolia Seeds.
Bnohanania latifolia is locally known as chur or crahr in
the Central Provinces. The fruits, which ripen in May are much
eaten by the natives, the cotyledons inside the seed, locally
known as " chiroug'i ", being the parts used, which are eaten
either raw or made into a sweetmeat with sugar.
from this nee, the cotyledons give an exoeilent colmr eaa,
tasteless, and inodorous I oil. U p to the present time the
Gonds and Korkoos have not extracted the oil to an
oat extent, thongh they knew of its existence and thong
r m y l e an extensive enquiry, I have been unable to dismrsr
any local use of the oil.
The oil is extracted b the Qonds and Kort-oos in an
ingenious way, which was on y adopted by me when a11 othrer
mane failed. The method consiste of :-first pounding up the
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ootyledons into a coarse paste in an " ukAm "'
care being
taken not to have it pounded too fine, as the finer the paste
is, the less the quautiq of oil secured-the paste is then exposed
to steam for a uarter of an hour by putting it in an earthen pot
with a hole in t e hottom, placed over a narrow necked earthen
pot cootaining water kept a t boiling point. Thirdly, the hot
paste is neatly tied up into s bundle in a piece of blanket and
is then ready for pressin . The paste is twice put through the
above process, after whic it ceases to produce oil.
The press consista of two logs of equal dimensions, each
with one side rou hly equated and with holes bored in one of
the extremities, t rough which a stout rope is paeaed forming
a kind of hinge. In addition, the lower log is also provided with
a disk, a t about a foot from the hinged end, surrounded by a
groove with an outlet for the oil to escape, the disk slopea on all
sides towards the groove which is aboot an inch in breadth and
depth. The bundle containing the hot paste is put on the disk and
the upper log placed on top of it. The free ends of both
logs are then drawn together b means of' noth her stont rope and
as the preraure increoses the 01 comes out.
From actual experiments condncted hy myself, I fonnd that
aboot 9 Ibs. of the cotyledons produce about jt lb. of oil
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A native oontrirmoe for pounding any kind of grain.

Churchill and Sim's Circular.
6th July, 1897.
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EAST INDIA
TEAK.-The deliveries for the first half err of
1807 totals 9,357 loads se compared with 10,461 loads for t e first
six months of 1896. For June this year the figures are 956 loads
against 869 loads in June, 1896. The market has been apparently
inactive and uninteresting, sellers taking business to a shade
under their quotations, rather than holding out for the highest
prices. The market ahead is very quiet in the absence of unsold
floating cargoes.
ROSEWOOD.--EA~~T
INDIA.-Small shipments would sell well,
aa there is a good, although not large, demand.
SATINWOOD-EASTI N D I A - T ~ ~is~ ~a good demand for
Figuy wood in either log8 or boards. but not much enquiry for
plain wood.
.
EBONY.-EABT INDU.-FO~
small lots of good wood fair
prices could he made.

PKICE CURIZELYT,
Indian teak
Rosewood
Satinwood
Ebony

per load
,, ton
,, sup foot.
,, ton

£10
$8
8d.
$7

10s. to £15 10s
to £10
to led.
to $8

Teak Circular for July.
Messre. Denny, Mott, and Dickson report : 4 , 1 0 8 loads of
logs and planks were landed in the London Docks laat month,
against 990 loads delivered into consumption. The Jubilee holidays undoubted1 restricted the deliveries. The London s h k s
now stand as fol ows :1897.
1896.
Ids.
Ids.
8,222 lugs
6,807 logs
2,042 lanks
2,517 lanks
24 locks
65 l o c h

i

1
... 19,288

1

8,889
Fohl
The following are the comparisons between the past halfear and the corresponding one in 1896 :-Landings
in London
. ocks from January lst, to June 30th, 1897 :-7,850 loads, as
against 9,464 loads for the same period in 1896. Deliveries from
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MARKET RATES

OF PEODUUE.
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London Docks from January lst, to June 30th, 1897':-9,225
loads, as against 10,778 loads for the same period in 1896. The
deliveries have been satisfactory, as those for the same period last
year were unprece-dly
high. A large proportion of the above
moderate import of 7,830 loads has been of inferior quality and
the dwindling quantity of good merohantable wood has commanded
high prices. whilst even the inferior wood finds outlets at prices
far above its deserts. This influx of indifferent wood is, however,
causing suoh dissatisfaction to consumers, that architects and
engineers in many cases specify other wood than teak for man
purposes where it used to co~nmandthe preference ; and althoug
a lowering of the standard of uality may have been inevitable
owing to the Earopean demitn outrunning the available supplies
of good wood at the shipping ports, the bad quality of many of
these speoulative shipments is calculated to seriously lower the
character of teak in the estimation of those who have considerable
influencein causing it t3 be nsed for naval, rolling-stock, and
domestic purposes.

c
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MARKET RATES OF PRODUCE.
Tropical Agriculturist, July, 1897.
Cardamoms
Croton seeds
Cutch
Cfnm Arabic, Madras
Gum Kino
,,
Indiarnbber, Assarn
I)
Burma
Myrabolams, Bombay
Jubbnlpore
,,
Godavari
,Y
Calcutta
Nnx Vomica, Good
Oil, Lemon Grass
Orchella, Ceylon
Sandalwood, logs
99
chips
Sapanwood,
Seed lac
Tamarinds
99

per Ib. 3s.
per cwt. 85s.
,, 9s. 3d.
36s.
,, 2 4 5
per Ib. 1s. 9d.
ls.4d.
per cwt. 4s. ad.
,, 4s.
,, 3s. 9d.
,, 4s7s.
pei'ib. id.
per cwt. 10s.
I,
£30
,, £4
,, £4.
,, 70s.
. 4s.
1,

to 3s. Id.
to 86s.
to 32s. 6d.
to 40s.
to £55.
to 2s. 4d.
to 2s. ld.
to 8s. rid.
to 7s.
to 5s. 6d.
to 6s.
to 7s. 6d.
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in a more extended sphere or& one of the ablest 1 ndliln
of our time. At that time, Lord Elgin was Govern1
of India. He died in November 1863 and Sir John (i
Lord) Lawrence landed at Caloutta in January 1864, .
had saved the British Indian Empire in 1667, lnninly
41
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Sir Richard Strachey and Indian ~ o r e s t r ~ .
The readers of the '* Forester " doubtless bava noticed the
name of Richard Strachey in the list of,Diamond Jubilee Honours.
To him is entirely doe the present organization of the Forest Deartment, and this fact haa never been sufficiently recognized.
k b e n , in Febroary 1861, the Government of Iodia ordered the
Pegu Forests to be thrown open to private enterprize, these
orders were issued in the Foreign Department, which a t that time
controlled the entire administration of that newly-anuexed province. I n November 1861, the measures taken by the Government of India were objected to by Her Majesty's Secretary of
State. But before his despatch had reached Calcutta, the subject
had once more been considered by the Government of India, and
doubts were entertainetl, whether it had been right to deviate
from the policy laid down in regard to the Pegu Forests by Lord
Dalhoasie. Accordingly it was determined, for the future, to deal
with questions of Forest Administration throu boat the Empire,
in one Department of the Government of I n ia. As the then
Secretary in the Pohlic Works Department, Colonel (afterwards
Sir Henry) Yule, and his successor then Colonel Iiichard Strachey,
took a special interest in forest conservancy, that Department was
chosen.
Thns, when in the autumn of 1862, the writer of these lines
was called away from Rangoon to assist the Government of India
in the organization of Forest business in the other provinces,
Richard Strachey was his Chief. I n Pegu it had been my rivilege to serve under Colonel (afterwards Sir Arthur) P ayre,
and now it was my singularly good fortune to commence my work
in a more extended sphere under one of theablest lndianstatesmen
of our time. At that time, Lord Elgin was Governor-General
of India. H e died in November 1863 and Sir John (afterwards
Lord) Lawrence landed at Calcutta in January 1864, Lawrence
had saved the British Indian Empire in 1667, mainly through
41
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the resources of the Punjab and -the fidelity of its poople. By
strong, just and considerate Govern~nenthe had firmly attached
them to British rule, and this result he had attained by insisting
upon personal Government by his district officers. H e held that
the chief civil officer must be supreme in his district and tbat
there must be no departmental interference of any sort. Before
oing out as Governor-General he had seen the despatches sent
fome regarding forest administration and he did not a prove of the
plan of establishing a new Department, that would ave charge
of the waste lands and forests, and tbat might in many cases interfere with the supreme authority of the chief civil officer in his
district. I t was no secret that Lawrauce had determined to
stamp out this new-fangled scheme. I felt my position nntenable, and begged Strachey to let me go back to Burma, where I
wished to continne the work which I had commenced. He asked
me to have patience, to pnt up with the unsatisfactory state of
things, and to remain attached to the Government of India. Gradually, Richard Strachey obtained sufficient influeuce over the
Governor-General, to enable us to do useful work in India.
Sir John Lawrence soon learnt to value Colonel Strachey's owerfol help in extending irrigation worts on a large scale anS, later
on, in devising a system of Rsilways to be built by the State. I t
was due to Richard Strachey's steadily growing influence ond to
the patient perseverance of his successor as Secretary to the
Government of India, that in 1868 Sir John Lawrence sanctioned a
definite organization of the Department in all provinces under the
Government of India. Had it not bean for Richard Strachey,
Forestry would have come to nothing under Lawrence. What
I have here stated, in no way detracts from the high position Lord Lawrence 'ustly holds in the history of India. The
creation of a separate h'orest Department at that time was regarded as a most doubtful measure by the majority of Civil Officers.
Even a t the present moment, many distinguished Indian Officers
view the present progressive and Departmentnl system of Government as a source of real danger to British rule in India. The
system which after much opposition has been arrived at of
making the District Forest Officer the Collector or Deputy (:ommissioner's Assistant and which effectually guards against all
olitical risk, could not have been introduced in those early daya,
Iscause at that time it was necessary to give the Conservator
power to take the initiative in forest matters and to carry out his
plans through the agency of his Assistants, acting of course always
under the orders of the Local Government.
Richard Strachey's eminent services in India have long been
universally recognized, and outsiders have often wondered that he
had always remained plain General Strachey. His friends knew
that it was not in his nature to care greatly for the decorations, by
which public services usually are recognized, and he had been
successful repeatedly, in warding off the atteulpt to confer such
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titles and decoration upon him. This time however Lord Salisbury did not ask his leave, and thus we have now the great satisfaction of honouring him as Grand Commander of the Star
of India. I n spite of his 80 years, Richard Strachey still is hard
at work in connection with Railways. He is chairman of the East
India and of the Assam-Bengal Railway Companies, and his interest in Indian Forestry is undiminished. The above brief sketch
of what Strachey has done to place forestry in India upon a safe
footing is intended as an introduction to some important remarks
of his on the aims and objects which foresters in India shonld keep
is view. These remarks he communicated to me in a letter of
16th inst. and they are as follows :" If I may add a word of criticism on the position of the
Forest Department at the present time, so far as my information
on the subject oes, it would be that it is still only in the stage
of preserving w at exists and laying a foundation for what may
be. I t is still a blot on its administration, that it is with the
greatest diaculty, that timber sleepers can be got for our railways, even where they pass through forests, as in Assam. Why
should I have to send to Norway for pine poles to be used in
making a railway between Benares and Gya ? "
"The attitade of Government, I am aware, is opposed to
efforts to make the Forest Department commerciirlly active and tile
fear of interfering with private enterprize stands in the way of
much that could be done towards developing industries in India,
the absence of which is one of the main causes of the relative
poverty of the country and the inability of the people to resist the
pressnre of times of scarcity. So long as the people is exclosively
agricaltural or nearly so, and the numbers are double what are
required for the proper cultivation of the soil and the production
of food, what else can be expected but a total incapacity to accumulate wealth ? The difficulty in the way of getting out of these
conditions is, of course, enormous, and cannot be overcome otherwise than with extreme slowness. But the ohject shonld surely be
never lost sight of, and what is possible should be done to open the
way to its realization, if it is to be postponed even for a century."
Laissez faire is not the remedy for the evils that oppress the
vast majority of mankind."
So far Sir Richard Strachey. I n these lines he briefly indicates the great task which the British nation has undertaken in
the Government of India, a task which can only be accomplished
by the patient, but carefully ~lanned,work of generations. The
rnsources of the different provinces of that huge Empire mnst be
developed in such a manner, as to enerate and feed industries, that
will increase the well-being of t e agricultural rpulation and
will enable them to resist the pressnre of scarcity w en their harvests are diminished or destroyed by drought. Such industries
as shall promote the well-being of the agricultural population,
obviously must be fed chiefly by the produce of the soil. The
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great aim, therefore, to which the efforts of public officera in India
onght to be ince3sautly directed, is to increase the growth of useful ~roducts,that will give pro6table etnployment to the people.
Where there are forests, or where forests can be raised, the
greatest production of timber, bamboos attd other useful forest
produce on the area available onght to be the aim. Well may
SLrachey' complain, that to this day timber for railway construction must be importcd from Norway and that, even where railwa a
pas3 through forests, timber sleepers can often be got with t e
greatest difficulty. True, one difficulty consists in this, that
among the vast variety of trees in the forests of India, a few only
produce timber, that will resist the climate and that will last sufficiently to be useful as railway sleepers ; further, that these kinds,
which yield durable wood, are most1 scarce and that their timber ca? be more proltably disposed of for other pnrpoaes. Another difficulty is, that vast areas are without forests or without
forest at the disposal of Government. The forests through which
the Awam-Bengnl Railway runs, produce no Teak, Pyinkado or
Sal timber and the Nahor (Mesna fereu) one of the few really
durable woods, which grow there probably fetches higher prices
for other purposes. Hitherto, I understand, Pyinkado sleepers
have been importd for Ihe line and the question whether Means
ferrea may be maale available for that purpose, is being seriously
considered. There may however be timbers in the vast forests in
the vicinity of that line, which. though not as durable as Nahor
or P inkado, yet may farnish sleepers for the first construction of
it. %he rapid completion of the Jabulpur and Nagpore branches
of the Great India Peninsular Railway about 1866 was made possible by employing sleepers of Terminalia tomentora and other
woods, which, though not as durable as Teak or Sal, yet are suflciently so, to j a ~ t i f ytheir use at the commencement. In those
days Sir Richard Tetnple waq Chief Clommissioner, and Colonel
Pearson was Conservator of Forests in the Central Provinw.
The forests nearest to the line Beuares-Gya which are a t the disposal of Government, are the Palaman, Gorakhpur and Oudh
forests. I n these there onght now to be sufficient second growth
of Sal, to furnish thinning3 of Sal poles. One would think that
by this time a sufficiently steady demand for Tele raph posts
ought to have sprung up to make pole3 of Sal an artic e of trade.
Nevertheless it i3 quite possible, that in many cases with the low
rates of ontward freight, it may still be possible to deliver impregnated pole3 of Spruce from Europe at prices lower than those a t
which durable Indian timber, such as Sal, Teak, Deodar are ordinarily sold i n the Indian market.
When, after leaving Burma in the antumn of 1862, I commenced work in Northern India, difficulties frequent1 arose, in the
course of diroct de:llings between tbe Public \ orks Departmeut. Railway Companies or contractors, and those officers who
at that time worked the Government forests. Sudden demanda
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were made for large quantities of seasoned timber to be delivered
at a few months' notice, rejections of the timber delivered were
frequent nnd often arbitrary and the dealings with the subordinates sent to take charge of the timber were not always satisfactory. For many cases it was found better to employ middle men
in this business. Theoretioally, the best lan would always be, to
re11 all timber standing in the forest, or, wYlere rivers are available
for floating it to the market, to sell the timber ready for launching. The work of forest oficere would then be confined to the
forests. I t has frequently been urged, and with mnch appearance
of jnstice, thnt in many cases forest officers in India have a great
deal of deal of work to do, which is scarcely fit work for a Government Department. On a vast scale they discharge the functions
of a private trader, they have to watch the state of the market, to
enter into oompetition with other traders and find customers for
their stocks of timbor. Many attempts have oonseqnently been
made in different provinces to sell the timber standing in the forests
and thus to set forest officers free for their more legitimate work
in the Foreeta and in many forest districts these attempts have
been most snccessful. This however cannot everywhere be accomplished. But wherever forest oficers have to engage in timber operations on a lar e scale, an excellent plan is to establish
timber depbta at snitnb e places and to hold periodical auction
sales regolarlp a t etated times. Under such an arrangement
Contractors, Railway Companies, and the trade generally, gradually
learn that at certain dates timber is available at theee depbts, the
*ice is regulated by the demand, and under such an arrangement
forest officers have not to assume tbe functions of private traders.
I certainly, never did a better thing than when I obtained, a few
day3 after landing at Rangoon in January 1856, from the then
Commissioner, Major Phayre, a piece of river frontage 14 miles
. There all the timber brought from the forests was collected
an sold by public auction at monthly wles. After 1861
lo?
when, in obedience to the orders of Government, a large portion
of the forests were thrown open to private enter rize under the
permit system, the qoaotity of timber disposed o a t these sales
diminished, bat in coarse of time the permit syetem came to an
end, and to the present day the greater part of the Teak timber
rodnoed in the Pegn forests is sold by periodioal sales a t the
kangoon timber dep8t. Similar depbts have at different times
been established oo the rivers which take their rise in the Himalaya
for the sale of Deodar and other timber brought down on Government account, and in my opinion this system might, whenever
possible, be encourn ed. The eystem to be pursued in the dis sal
of timber and Bam oos grown in Qovernmer~tforeets mnet lowever always be arranged in acoordance with the circumstances of
the case, it must not be regulated by rigid principles or in obedience to pre-conceived notions.
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When regular forest management was cotnmenced in India,
a few kinds of timber only were marketable, chiefly those, which
like Teak, Sal and Deodar were known t o resist the action of decay
and insects in a tropical or sub-tropical climate. Clearly, however,
i t is one of the most important duties of Indian Foresters to eeek
employment for those kinds also, which formerly were not regarded as marketable, and which were generally classed as inferior
kinds. The importation of foreign timber into India, ~nostlyof
spruce impregnated with creosote, and of timber from Australia,
has at times been considerable, and it certainly ought to Le the aim
of foresters in India. as filr as timber is concerned. to make the
country independent of foreign snpplies.
A great deal has been accomplisbed in this direction. As
soon as I had secured an annual surplus revenue by the sale of
the old Teak timber from the Pegu forests, I bronght down regnlarly to the Rangoon timber depdt, large quantities of other
woods, carefully selected logs, which were sold by auction a t the
monthly timber sales. Financially this was a loss. but a few
kinds were brought to notice in iu this manner. The first real
etsrt however was made with Pyinkado by Mr. ltibbentrop, when
Conservator of Forests in Burma between 1875 and 1877. The
di5onlty was, to procure a saw mill fit to cut u p this extremely
hard wood. This difficulty overcome, Pyinkado was used largely
for the Railways in Burma and in other provinces ; sleepers of this
wood have even been exported to Africa, and 1 understand that
10 to 1 2 local saw mills are now at work in Burma for its conversion. I n 1895-96 Government is reported to have derived a
revenue of three lakhs from the Pyinkado timber trade in Burma.
Another instance is the export trade of Padauk timber from the
Andamans, which has gradually become of considerable importance
and in the School Forests of the Himnlaga I am told that trees of
Pinus excelea and longlfolia now sell a t good rates standing in the
forest, timbers which 1 5 yc!ars ago were unsaleable.
What has not yet been accomplished is, to increase the
durability ofother kinds by impregnating them. The efforts that
will doubtless ere long be made in this direction, will I hope
eventually lead to the establishment of factories for impregnating
Himalayan Pines and other woods. As I explained in the paper
on the utilization of the less valuable trees, which was printed in
the Indian Forester of February 1894, I have ever since 1876,
as long as 1 was in India, done my utmost to bring the establishment of impregnation factories in Northern India. It is a most
remarkable fact that hitherto no effective action has been taken in
this direction. I am glad however to notice, that the rise in the
price of Deodar timber in the Punjab has lately again directed
attention to this snbject.
Nor has any effective action been taken to employ the wood
of the inferior kinds in order to encourage the manufactnre of iron
with charcoal or to obtain acetic acid and other useful products by
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oa'rbonizin it in closed kilns, On these subjects I have so often
written a t ength lately * that I will not weary the patience of my
reader by repeating what he may have read already. Most eatisfactory results have, I understind, been attained in the School
forests of Jaunsar by the disposal of pitch and resin, the produoe
of Pinus longifolia.
Another industry that might be stimulated through the action
of foresters in India to a greater extent than has hitherto been done,
is the tanning of hides. Tanning materials and raw hides are
important articles of export. There is no reason why an extensive
tauning industry should not be doveloped in lndia. I remember
with pleasure a ludicrous sight that used to be common in many
villages in Rajputana and elsewhere. Long rows of goat skins hung
up stuffed with the leaves of Anogeissus, and along these rows a
number of little boys busy pouring water into the open throats
of these stuffed goats, the skins of which were thus being prepared
to furnish the finest possible leather. Tanning materials are
abundantly produced by the vegetable kingdom, new tans are
constantly being brought to notice in different countries, and
many such may still be discovered in India. 1 have learnt with
great satisfaction, tbat it is conternplated to establish a central
research station for forest products a t Dehra Dun in connection
with the Forest School, and that the Officer in chsrge will have
the advice and assistance of the Agricultural Chemist to the
Governmant of India. I n the present instance however I desire
specially to draw atteution to a sabst:lnce which has long been
used by tanners and which is an article of trade inlNorthern lndia,
the bark of Acacia arahica.
1understand tbat in consequence of the offer made by a large
E
r o ~ e a nfirm a t C a w n ~ o r eto take annuallv 260.000 maunds of
-n
~ a b bark
4
a t 8 annasLper mnund, an euq;iry has lately been
set on foot, by Mr. Ribbentrop, the Inspector-General of Forests,
whether it would be advisable to estabii~hplantations upon a lar e
scale to supply the bark, and a t the same time to increase t e
supply of fuel in the forestless country of the North-Western
Provinces. I also understand that the Conservator of forests and
the Divisional Officers of the Ce~ltralForest Circle have pronounced
against the scheme, and that it has consequently been abandoned.
I t was estimated, that the scheme would require the taking
up of 84,000 acres, which under a 12 years' rotation were estimated to yield, a t the rate of 3 maunda of bark and 60 cubic ft.
of barked and stacked fuel per acre per annum, an annual outturn
of 252,000 maunds of bark and 50,40,000 cubic ft. of firewood. I t
was also estimated that the area required could be purchased a t
about 14 rupeas an acre and that if the purchase money and the
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outlay on formation and maintenance were c a p i t s l i d at 4 per.oeqt,
the amount would show a deficit, but that if the d c n l a t i o n were
made a t 8 per cent, the net revenoe obtained from the 84,000 acrea
proposed to be operated upon, would amount to Rs. 44,000.
I can quite understand the disinclination of Forest Officers
in the North-Western Provinces to embark in an nndertaking
upon so large a scale, the financial snccese of which is by no meane
assured. Doubts were expressed, whether the produce in
firewood of the proposed plantations could be disposed of a t a
profit and it was urged. that the creation of extensive forests for
the production of Babul bark and firewood in the centre of these
provinces wonld close the door to all prospects of a trade in tanning
materials from the existing forests, while it would a t the same
time affect injuriously the growing export of fuel.
Evidently it is the fear of diminishing the net revenue of
forest administration, tbat makes forest officers unwilling to
embark in such undertakings.
Nor is this fear unreaeonable,
for as matters stnnd a t present, even those public men who are in
positions of influence in England as well as in India, and at the
same time are well disposed towards regular forest management,
as a rule judge ths value of forest administration only by the net
annual revenue it produces. A diminished surplns is regarded
as proof of bad management. I t is to be ho ed, that in course
of tlnle broader views will revail, and tbat t e work done by
foresters in India will be ju ped more by their success in increasing the quantity of useful produots obtained from the soil, in
augmenting the productiveness tbat is the capital value of the
estates entrusted to their charge, and thereby contributing to
develop the resources of the country.
If at the present time, financiill considerations prevent large
operations in this direction there can be no possible objection to
taking in band smaller areas by way of ex eriment, and it seems
. most important to nrge the necessity of sue! x r i m e , which
must however be undertaken on a sufficient scale, to furnish pmotically useful results. On pages 58 to 60 of his excellent report
on lndian Agriculture, Dr. Voelcker gives an acconnt of the experiments made in different districts of Xorthern India for the
urpose of reclaiming Usar lands. The result in al: cases has
%u, t l ~ ift aattle are kept off and are nut allowed to nibble away
and to tread down every blade of grass, as it appears, the worst
Usar will rapidly clothe itself with grass. Further, trees can be
raise] 011 Usar land, this has been proved for Buten frondosa in
the Kapurthala State and for Aclcia arahiea at Aligarh. It is
true that when in the lntt.er experiment Babul had attnined a
height of 20 feet, it seemed to reach a snbsoil of Kankar and die.
But in order to produce firewood and Babul bark for tanning, a
short solntion of 12 years is contemplated, and the trees need not
attain more than 20 feet in height. Usar lands are very extensive
in the North-Western Provinces and in the eastern p o r t i o ~ sof the
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Pnnjab. At Amramaau Mir Muhammad Husain, the Assistant
Director of Agriculture, North-Western Provinces and Oudh, in
1882 purchased on behalf of Government 52 acres of Usar land for
experiment at one rupee per acre. When Dr. Voelcker wrote,t
one half of the farm had been reclaimed and was let at an annual
rent of eight Rupees per acre. I n this case no trees were
planted, but the reclaimed land gave excellent field crops.
These Usar experiments have been objected to, because as a
whole they have not been a financial success. Obviously this is
no reason why they should not be continued with another object
in view viz, that of growin Babul on a short rotation for the production of fuel and bark. %he larger scheme of taking in hand
84,000 acres was based upon an excellent Memorandum b Sir
Edward Buck of 49th December, 1889 and a note by Mr.
0.
Hill, Officiating Inspector-General of Forests of 1st January
1890. These two papers have, 1 understand, been made public,
they shonld be reprinted in the "Indian Forester," so as to give
foresters in Northern India an opportunity of fully considering
the importaut questions involved in the proposals made by these
two distinguished o5cers. Sir Edward Buck justly urges, that
the only possibility of materially improving the agricultural character of laud in tbe North-Western Provinces, and especially of
those tracts which are subjected to the exhausting process of canal
irrigation, is by providing tho people with the means of substituting
other fuel for cowdun which will then be available for mannre,
and by adding to t e amount of leaf and vegetable manure.
This lies a t the botton of all attempts to improve the condition of
the people in the over populated districts of the country. Dr.
Voelcker justly says : " could the produce be increased even by
one or two bushels per acre, the difficulty of population would be
met ; but without more manure the soil cannot do it, and the
export both of crops and of manures (bones) is removing instead
of increasing itb fertility. The one way in which alone this
question can be solved, is by supplying more wood and thus setting free the mauure for nse on the land. For this pur ose
fuel and fodder-reserves must be esbblisbed." Sir Edward Bbck
further explains that the Ganges canal runs through many of the
large Uear plains which form a very large ercenta e of the
Jumna-Ganges Doab. Successful plantations, e adds, ave been
established on the worst Usar lands in the immediate vicinity of
the main canal, where the roots of the trees get
down to the
sweeter water percolating from the canal bed.
The essence of the plan proposed by Pir Edward Buck and
Mr. Hill was to take up blocks of inferior land along the Ganges
Canal and to plant them up, and in this manner it was estimated
that upwards of 250 square miles or 160,000 acres might be
obtainetl. The work of establishing and maintaining this
plantation would be undertaken by the canal officers, with the
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assistance of a Conservator of Forests in professional matters
and a sufficient number of Forest Rangers who had received their
professional education a t Dehra Dun to carry out the work. On
these excellent proposals no action has been taken either by the
Irrigation or the Forest Department, nor does the Government of
the North-Western Provinces seem to have done anything in the
matter. The interests at stake, however, are so important, tbat it
would well be worth while for the leading forest o5cers in the
North-Western Provinces to consider whether they could not carry
out part of the scheme. Hitherto the main objection to all
such undertakings has been the belief that the r ots themselves
burn manure in preference to firewood, and t a t even cheap
firewood would not succeed in replacing that which costs them
nothing, while suiting their domestic pecnliarities better. To
this the reply is that the question has never been put to the test
of experiment on a sufficient scale and continued steadily for a
sufficient length of time to yield reliable results.
But it is not in the vicinity of the canal only, tbat
plantations ought to be made in the farestless districts of India,
in order to provide a more abundant supply of firewood and,
esl)ecially in sctrsons of drought, grass and leaves, as cattle fodder.
Even in the most deusely populated districts the area of waste lands
is very large and e5orts should be made to utilize portions
of this area for the purposes indicated. From the volume of
Agricnltural Statistics of British India for 1890-91 to 1894-95,
compiled in the Stati~ticalBureau of the aovernmenb of India,
and which therefore may be supposed to be authentic, I will
quote below the area of waste and cultivated lands in a few
representative districts in the different ortions of the North-West
Provinces. I n all these districts the co umn " Forests " is blank.
The figures in columns 2-5 relate to 1894-95.

fl
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Waste land.

Unculturable.

(1)

Aligarh
Etawah
C awnp
Azimgarh

Culhbla

Current

Net area mopped

followm.

during the year. mq. mil- (l8P1).

---(2)
205422
242289
403469
322036

(3)
I1064K
266039
264878
168150

(4)
29734
29423
50908
59156

(51
903289
544616
789246
826641

PopubMm per

('-3

554
430
612
805

Taking these four districts together, the waste lands occupy

19,83,000 acres, considerably more than one half of the area
actually bearing crops. And the Forest O5cers can contribute much
towards the better utilization of these large areas, as well as of the
waste lands in other districts of the open forestlesa country.
I t seems to me tbat foresters in India do not sufficiently
realize the wonderful faculty which trees have in drawing moisture
from the subsoil and lnaintaining themselves alive during seasons
of drought. I n such years I of hare often stood before a mowha
tree or in a mango grove, woxldering that they were able
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to draw sufficient moisture from the ronnd when the country
around was dry and arched. Tme, in t e driest and hottest districts of the Penins a, particnlarly in Cuddapah, I have occasionally fonnd trees of Anogeissus latdfolicr, which had dried up and
had been killed, it was said during the years of terrible drought
1876 and 1877. Bnt this was on stony and rocky hillsides, and
the fires of the hot season had donbtless added to the effect of
drought. This peculiar power of many Indian trees to maintain
themselves even in seasons of drought, is the forester's most
powerful ally in the operations, the necessity of which, I have
often ventured to urge npon their attention.
As regards the supply of cattle fodder, Mr. Hill says : "The
soil cannot be covered at the same time by two complete cropsone of grass, the other of trees-and the greater the crop of grass
the smaller will be the yield in wood." But he adds: " There must
however always be some yield of grass, and while the tree growth
is young, this may bring in 8 annas or even a rupee an acre." In
this respect the main point seems to me to be, that in dry seasons
the sllade of trees keeps the grass alive, when in the open it has
long ago withered and dried up.
My idea is, that it would be a great advantage, to commence
operations on selected areas in the vicinity of the canals so as to
sin the needful experience, and to train a number of native
forest rangers in this speoinl line of work. Cornprtent men anold
then gradually become availa1)le to undertake similar operations in
other districts away from canals under less favourable circumstances.
On land adjoining the canals they might work nnder the Canal
officers, but elsewhere the work should be done under the orders
of the Collector of the district, the Conservator or other competent
superior forest officer having the general control of operations in
regard to professioual matters, and wherever the cost of these
operations is to be charged to Forests, also in regard to money
and all personal matters.
These remarks do not apply to Northern India only, they
apply to ]nod provinces of the British Indian Empire. The extent
of the waste lands, not included within the limits of the Government forests, is enormons ; by endeavouring to make these
lands more prodnctive, forest officers will be able to contribute
much towards the well-being of the agricultural population.
art from wood, grass and tanning materials, there are many
ot er useful snbstances that will thns be placed within reach of the
eople living in the open, and at present, forestless country. The
En0 of action here submitted to the readers of the " Indian
Forester " is one step only in the task of further deyelopino the
resources of the British Indian Empire, bnt if adopted and
followed, it will prove to have been a most important step of
progress.
BONN,
July 1897,
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The Cultivatiom of Esparto Grass.
M. Schneider in the Rt!w der Eaux et F&s quotes ao
English paper to the effect that the Sahara is probably colonisable
through the instrumentality of the Esparto grade, which grows
well there. This grass constitutes the greater part of the material used for making the paper of newspapers in Europe, especially Eoglish newspapers. The Royal Botanical Society held a
conference on the sub-ject last April, and it seems not unlikely
that the formation of a company will take place.
If the useful Esparto grass grows so well in a place like the
desert of Sahara, may there not be plmes suited for it in India,
and where the introduction of the grass will be a benefit to the
country itself ?

Q*

14th August, 11197.

Forest L'derature.
Would it be too much to ask the " Indian Forester " to have
a page or two shewing the names of Forest Works, their authors,
publishers and prices ? One often desires to obtain a book (at
this moment 1 wish to get M. Guruand's book) and is unable for
want of the above information. Moreover manv men would purchase books if the knew of their existence.
would have the
list as full as possi le for all Englisl~,American, French, German,
Austrian, Swiss, Belgian, and Italian works, but for this nrpose it
would probably be necessary to apply to all the Forest ournals of
those countries to keep the " Indian Forecter " informed of any
new work as it appeared. I believe many men would take a
pride in having as full a Forest Library as powible, and that is
a t least a step towards reading. These are da s of Research
Bureanx, (of which it seems to me we are bound to ave one sooner
or later in India). and nothing encourages research like reading of
it elsewhere. The leaders of Forestry in lndia no doubt feel the
necessity for keeping up with the "march of ideas," but their
taste will be greatly helped if the service throughout takes to
reading and to keepingitself up to date. And I take it, all writers
on Forestry would be only too glad to let the Dehra Dun Library
have a copy or two of their works. Thereafter erhaps the Dehra
Library wonld lend such works to officers w o wanted to see
them, and thus increase its ephere of ueefulness.
18th August, 1697.
MILES,
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Calotropis procera.
You will probably be interested to hear that a representative
of a firm (Messrs. Boyle & Company, London) is on his way to
Bombay for the purpose of undertaking experiments in extracting fibre from the Calotropis procera, a plant, the fibre of which
has been kuown to be of excellent quality for the past twenty
years or more.
A small consignment of the fibre was sent to Messrs. Boyle
and Company to be re orted on, who then asked that some of the
stems of the plant mig t be fbrwnrded to them to ascertain whether the machinery they possessed could treat and decorticate the
fibre from the stems. There was no use of course in doing this
as by the time the stems reached England, they would, it was
known, be too dry, for the purpose of experiment. On being
informed accordingly Messrs. Bo le and Company resolved to
send a representative to India wit{ machinery to decorticate the
fibre if possible on the spot, and their re resentative is now on hie
way to Bombay via Singapore. H e wil probably be here in the
cold weather. The step Messrs. Boyle and Company are about to
take is n bold one, and it clearly shows that they consider the
fibre to be extremely valuable.
Tbe next question is, is there a sufficient quantity of the fibre
available in India at present from stems to enable an export trade
on a large scale to be carried out, should the experiment turn out
a success ? Calotropis procera grows wild all over Sind, and it
is also to be found, it is believed, in the Punjab in this shte.
Calotropis gigantea, Ihe larger plant and one which yields the
larger quantity of fibre in proportion to the cut stems, is common
axording to Brandis " in South and Central India, Burma and
Bengal, Gorakpur, Oudh, and in reat profusion in an isolated
locality in the Siwalik tract near k a l i Dungri below Naini Tal."
The fibres from both the C. procera and C. gigantea are equal. ly good. As at present a r r a n g ~ d Messrs Boyle and Company's
representative isto proceed to Sind to undertake experiments
with C. procera there, and the Govern~nentof Bombay have very
kindly issued instructions &at all the local Revenue and Forest
o5cers in Sind are to render Messrs. Boyle and Company's represeutative any aid that may by needed for the purpose of conducting experitnents with the plant there. I t may be, however,
that there is a better field for such experiments in other parts of
India. If so, will Forest o5cers in India and Burma or any others,
through the pages of this Magazine, kindly let it be known, and
will they also state (1) whether C. procera or C. gigantea growa
in their Districts, 12) if SO to what extent and (8) whether there
is waste land available for the cultivation of the plants ?
Such information, if it be not too much trouble to obtain, will
.be extremely useful and valuable a t the present time, and I shall
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be greatly obliged if some, a t any rate, will condescend to come
forward with it.
As C. gigantea yields a larger proportion of fibre to the cut
atems than C'. procera and as there may be an equally large qnantity of the plant available as in Sind for immediate experiment, i n
some other district of India or Burma, it might be advisable,
after the completion of Messrs. Boyle and Company's experiments
in Bind for their representative to go elsewhere.
An interesting monograph on Calotro is gigantea was written some years ago (1878) by Mr. Strette 1, Deputy Conservator
of Forsets and he described it as being indigenous in Sind. H e
was in error here, for the plant which is to be found in that Province is Calotropis prosera. Xr. Strettell in this baper shows
how much more valuable the fibre of C. gigantea is than jute
and how much easier the plant is of production. As regards ita
facility for producing and reproducing itself there can be but
one opinion. I have seen it (C. procera) growing on the summit of rolling plains of sand away from the Indns and on fallow
kharif land near this river. l t coppices freely and in abont 12
months tbe cut stems are again ready for the extraction of fibre.
My experimenb in Sind were conducted, it ought to be mentioned, with the aid of Ranger Dilpatrai who obtained the cut
stems for me and the fibre was stripped from them in my presence.
In 1891 Jdessrs. Ide and Christie, Brokers, of 7 Mark Lane,
London, valued the fibre @ £15 to £28 per ton. I n Mr.
Strettcll's tirue the market value of the fibre was $30 to $40
per ton.
I imagine its present market value must be rather in accordance with Mr. Strettell's figure or perhaps higher judging by
the action of Messrs. Boyle and Company who are sending out
a representative at thoir own cost and armed with mazhinery for
conductin experiments on the spot. They were not inviGd to
come out ere. but merely asked to report on the quality of the
fibre and its market value. Their enterprise is certainly very
commendable.
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Fourth edition of Mathieu's Flore Forestiere.
Those renders of the "Indian Forester" who have had the good
fortune of attending Monsieur Mathien's admirable lectures a t
Nancy, will be glad to learn that a new edition of his "Flore
Foyestihre" has been published. I t is the fourth., the third having
appeared in 1877, just 20 years ago. The present edition baa

been prepnred by Professor P. Fliche, MatEieu's successor at the
Nancy Forest School.
Fliche commences his preface as follows. " L'Qloge du livre.
dont 'e prbente une quatri4me Qdition su public, n'est plus faire ;
tons es forestiers et les botanistes savent quelle abondance de
renseignemenk, fruits de l'observation personelle de 1' auteur on
uis& anx meilleures sources, il offre snr la vQg8tation ligneuse de
Prance." These are just words of praise. for Mnthieu's Forest
Flora is a truly classical work. But the editor properly adds,
that duringn the 20 vears. which have ela~sedsince the 3rd edition
appeared, botanical science hss progressed, and much information
re arding the distribution and mode of growth of trees has been
co lected, and this has necessitated several additions and corrections.
I t will be remembered, th?t Mathien's work gave a description of all trees and shrubs growing in France, anti of the more
important species found in Algeria, as well as of some trees which,
though not indigenous, were so extensively cultivated, as to have
become naturalized. Several distinguished foresters had asked
Professor Fliche, to enlarge the scope of the work by including
all woody plants of Algeria. This however wonld have too greatly
increased the volume of the xork and wonld have e~ihancedits price,
which it was desirable to avoid. The Editor has therefore contented
himself with mentioning, in their proper place, the more important
shrubs omitted by Ilathieu. Of exotic trees, Fliche ha3 added the
three species of Eucalyptus, which are commonly cultivated in the
South of France and in Algeria, E. Globulus, viminalis and rostrata,
two North American Oaks, Quercus ilic$olia and rubra. The
third edition treated of 39 I species ; while the present book brings
up tho total to 439. Accordingly the number of pages has
increased from 618 to 705.
The reader map ask, what interest the Indian forester can
possibly have in a Forest Flora of France, which treats of trees
and shrubs, with which he has uo concern. And yet it is surprising,
how many genera of the French forest vegetation are re resented
in India. As regards the temperate climate of the &'imalagI
this will probably be conceded even b the most sceptical.
only are the Oaks, the Birches, the Hoplars, the Alders, and of
Conifers the genera Ahies. Picea, Larix, Pinus and Jnniperus
represented in the French and Indian forests, but there are
species common to both countries. such as Celtis australia, J y k m
regia, ' l'lutanus orientalis, Buxus Sem/)ervirus, Tuzus bacca~aand
ledrus Ltbani. Both Mathieu and Fliche in agreement with Sir
Jojeph Hooker, the autl~orof tile Flora of Bri~ishIndia, regard the
Deodar, the Cedar which grows on the Lebanon and the mountains
of Asia minor, and that, which forms the splendid forests on the
Atlos mountains of Algeria, commonly known as Cedrrts atlantica,
as all belonging to one species, the remains of ages long passed
away when the climate of these countries Syria and Algerla wag
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moist and cool. The Deodar of the Himalaya, the Cedar of western
Asia and of the Atlas mountains must be regarded as the remains
of extensive Cedar forests of those remote ages. whicb, wben the
climate gradually became dry and hot, conld only maintain themselves at a high elevation.
Apart from the great value of this excellent book as a model
of systematic arrangement and of clear and concise treatment on
the subject, with due regard to the requirements of the Forester,
it has a special interest for Indian foresters, for not less then one
half of the 157 genera described are also fonnd in India.
Bonn, July 1897.

D. BRANDIS.

Forestry in the Central Provinces in 1895-96.
The co~iclitionsof forestry in the Central Provinces as set
forth in the Progress Reports for the year 1895-96 present to an
outsider certain marked peculiarities. I n that year there was the
vast area of 19.567 squ;rre miles notninally under the control of
the Depart~neut.whose chief w.)rk however a parently consistbd
in supplying the population resident in or in tf le vicinity of the
foreJte with the necessities or luxuries of sylvan or rural life,
whilst extending to the forests such protection as was in the
circumstances possible and at the same time keeping an eye on the
doings of the owners of village wastes. These inferences are
drawn from the facts that the gross revenue collectea averaged
about Rs. 46 per square mile and that the same limit yielded
only 735 cubic feet of timber and fuel, green and dr
over one half of the revenne was obtained from t e;sale of
" Forest Stamps," which would seem to be passes of infinitesimal
value entitling the urchaser to personally remove produce withont supervision. &e responsibilities of the fore& stafl even as
above set forth would seem to be sufficiently onerous, but they were
a t least in one respect considerably lightened, for only 3,000
square miles were closed to grazing all the year round whilst
the remaining area was opened, either to grazing or browzing or
both, throughout the year. I n this facb, implying a prohibition
of improvement of forest growth over the larger portion of the
area, may perhaps be fonnd one reason for the eneral absence
of timber of a size and quality sufficient to repay oreign export ;
but when it is considered that in the present circnmstancee, each
grazing beast of all dimeusions had some 5 acres of forest land
at its dispowl ;that it is acknowledged that little reprotluction
could i)e hoped for in areas open to grazing; and iinally that the
Chief' (:ommissioner agrees that there is "ample scope for the
curtailment of the area open to grazing" it strikes the c a n a l
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observer that some renewed exertion on the part of the forest
staff might lead to results both unexpected and beneficial, for
provided that the grazing grounds are conveniently situated 24
acres of lend per head of cattle grazed wonld seem to be a most
liberal allotment. Rut in the year 1895-96 the staff had other
things to think of. They were attempting to rotect some 6,000
q u a r e miles of inflammable forest from fires luring n season of
drought, when the most adverse climatic influences were nccentuated by scarcity involving the throwing open of forest to man and
beast and rendering intentional firing a greater temptation, in
that the search for edible prodncts is facilitated in bnrnt areas,
where also there is more hope of green grass for the starving
cattle. That only some 400 square miles of the reserves were
burnt over in these circumstances speaks much both for the
foresight and energy of the Forest Officers. I t is noticeable that
a very considerable area not "speciallp" protected escaped unburnt
for reasons not detailed in the reports, but it this success was due to
"isolation " or " insulation," which consists apparently in clearing
lines around the forest to be protected and then leaving them to
their fate, the system is one which it would be well to extend.
I t would work well where the neighbouring ~opulat.ionwas
interested in the protection of the areas, provide the isolation
was an5ciently complete to prevent all entry of fire ; bnt in
these two items lies the difficulty of the case. The investigation
of the causes of forest fires seems in the Central Provinces as
elsewhere to present great difficulties. Incendiarism is a proof
of discontent or of a desire to enjoy certain illicit advantages ;
the discontent may be referable to n system or to an individual,
but in no circumstance is either th? Department or the Government ea er to quote incendiarism as a cause of injury to the
forest w en any other reason is possible. The question is, what
opinion is to be expressed when fires suddenly break out in the
middle of closed forests or in other circumdtances so inexplicable
as to give the perplexed forester no alternative save to accept incendiarisln or the supernatural. There is no more difficult crime
to bring home to an offender but the local forest officer should a t
nny rate be able to give adequate reasons for the faith that is in
him, and it is not shown that he has failed to do so in the
Central Provinces.
Breaches of Forest Law would not seem to be very numerous
in those parts ; one case brought into Court for every 52 square
miles of area, and one case compounded for every 4k square
miles is not an excessive allowance, particularly when it is coneidered that many of these cases are referable to crimes committed in village forests. The percentage of convictions is also
bigh. With regard to Working Plans, Form 50 is unintelli ible
because Conservators refuse to grasp the fact that a Wor ing
Plan is not complete until it has received the sanction both of
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the Supreme and Local Government. So far as can be as ascertained from the reports, only 1,500 square miles were worked
nnder completed Working Plans in the Southern Circle in
1895-96, and there were no completed Plans in the Northern
Circle, although many thousand square miles are entered in the
form. The object of these plans is to localise fellings and to
prevent vast areas being worked on the ancient system of the
seleotion of the fittest. Improvement and Coppice fellings with
standard, now take the place of the unregulated cuttings of the
ast. The plans necessarily provide for the exclusion of cattle, a t
Last for a certain period, in some cases all too short, from the
felling areas ;hut it would seem, that is if local circnmstances
permit, more satisfactory to establish grazing Working Circles and
exclude cattle entirely and permanently from tree forest under
working. Much stress is laid on the " grazing pressure " in the
Southern Circle where indeed the incidence is about one head of
cattle for every 4 awes of open forest ; but even if the wellknown principle of 3 acres and a cow were introduced in to the
Central Provinces, some 2,000 square miles would be freed from
grazing and the cattle not much the wiser. The extent of tree clad
area essential to the welfare of an inland province will some day
have to be considered as well as the number of cattle necesssry
to the well being of the country, and it must be realized that the
resumption of forest land by the Revenue Department for the
extension of cultivation already foretells that pasturage, the first
occnpation of the savage, must give way to agriculture, resulting .
in even greater demands on forest products. The completion of
Forest Settlements fixing not only the boundaries but recording
all rights and concessions in the Reserves would seem to be here
of the utmost importance. This would be now a comparatively
easy task ; later on when the destruction of village forests is
complete the difficulties will enormously increase,
Tbe Revenue from the Forests of the Central Provinces
decreased during the year under review, the chief reasons
being that village forests were opened for trade purposes,
that the grazing fees were reduced, and that the location of
felling arens disturbed the operations of the consumer or petty
merchant. All these causes were accentuated by scarcity. The
owners of private forests undersold the Department and
probably consumcd a large amount of forest capital in the
operation, whilst the demand for timber and other produce fell off
because the people were hard put to it for food. But neither
scarcity, nor village forests under village mana ement can last for
all time and in the future no doubt there will e a good demand
for the yield of the Reserves. Meantime the forests can afford to
wait and the staff will still find congenial occu ation in
continuing works of improvement and protection. !C[rso progressed well in 1895-96 in spite of the fact that funds were
short.
Of the Rs. 183,000 thus expended, Surveys absorbed
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Rs. 68,000, Fire Conservancy Rs. 61,000, Working Plans
Rs. 13,000, andjRoads and Buildings only Rs. 27,000. Shelter for
the staff and communications seem to be in a backward state in the
Central Provinces, although expenditure under these heads ia
readily recouped in the greater efficiency of the staff and ease of
control. The cost of Establishment amounting to about 53 lakhs
is high considering the financial results, but low when judged by
the extent of area mana ed, and one grad es the Rs. 61,000 surplus which might well ave been expen ed in further improvements, leaving the Department still self-sup orting. The year
ended happily with mutual congratulations w ich include almost
every one who had to do with forestry. Alone the subordinate
staff is found to be far from satisfactory. I t is suggested that
they may be disheartened by injudicious fining. This aspect of
the case will be refreshin to the subordinate staff and to others.
The Forest guard used to e contemplated by Revenue officials as a
wretch, a little lower then a tahsili cha rasi or common constable,
with more opportunities than either of t ose privateers and perha s
less scruple. The Conservator in the Central Provinces shou d
for a change regard him as a high minded official whose sole income is derived from his salary. I n point of fact Forest guards
are of two kinds, those who work well to obtain preferment from
the grade, and those who, failing to obtain other employment,
remain in the service for the livelihood it affords. They are no
better nor worse than others of their class, and some sym athy is
no doubt due to those who fall into temptation when en eavouring to raise a family on Rs. 5 to Rs. 12 per mensem.
This Review appears when the forests of the Central Provinces have passed throu h another year of drought and scarcity
and if these abnormal ifficulties have been as well combatted
aa in 1895-96 we shall have shortly another opportunity of congratulating the officers to whose care, to a great extent, the welfare
of these important State Reserves is entrusted.
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Forest Administration in the Southern and S'ind
Circles of Bombay.
Southern Circle the area stands at 6,245 square miles, no
important changes having been made during the pear, though 81
uare miles have been transferred from "protected ' to " reserved."
%ere are still 2,334, square miles which require similar treatment.
It appears that 22 square miles of protected forest have been "left
out in the final settlement " whatever that menno, lost a t any rate,
in the Dharwar district. Some 5,270 acres were notified under section
4, mostly in Kolaba. The field work of forest settlement was completed over 168 square miles, and a settlement report on 78
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villages of Honavar sent in. The amount char ed to Foreata on
this acoomt waa R9. 18,451. The statement o settlement work
remaining to be done only shows 1.059 square miles, so it appears
to be intended to leave some 1,275 square miles of proteated
forestin that unsatisfactory, class. The settlement is almost finished
everywhere exoept in the Southern Division, where reports have
been sent in for 642 out of the 990 uare miles remaining to be
done. No explanation is given of t e " Mndrai " villages on
which the Collectorye report is awaited. Demarcation seems
to be in a state of confusion ao far as returns are concerned, fortunately that is by no means the case on the ground. The Forest
Survey party worked over 1,134 square miles, at a oost of
Rs. 47,968, or Rs. 10,000 less than last year.
Two parties were engaged collecting data for working p h
in the heavy timber foresta of Kanara over about 31,000 acres, a t
s oost of about Re. 1 per acre, and also over 19,840 acres
in the: foresta near Yells ur, the cost whereof is not stated, the
work being perhaps unfinis ed. Up to date, complete data have
been collected for 451,732 acres, at As. 8) per acre, and working
plans for 395,119 acres have been submitted.
A new forest road from Nagargali to Barchi waa made or
partly made, at a cost of Rs, 2,700, and the usual repairs to roads
and buildings were carried out.
The nnmber of cases pending at the oommencement of the year
was 39, and 560 new cases were taken into court making a total of
599. Of these 400 were acquitted, 104 convicted and 95 remained
pending ; the percentage of acquittals was thus 20.6 per cent.
compared with 17.7 per
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Circle of 193, to which
this large increase in Kolaba is attributed mainly to an increase in
the nnmber of cases of illicit cultivation detected on forest-land,
and to fewer such cases being compounded, as it was fonnd that
compounding had no effect on habitual offenders of this claas.
The Divisional Officer is of opinion that forest crime is not on the
increase in Kolaba, as might be supposed from these figures, but
that the increased nnmber of offences recorded is due to the fact

oomparatively large. The incease is mainly due to special efforts
made to prevent the lopping of reserved trees in Ankola. I n the
Southern Division of Kanara, there was also a relative1 large
increase in the nnmber of prosecutions, but the Divisiona Officer
reports that that number is really normal, and that the decrease
in 189495 was due to there having been no prosecutions in that
year in the Sirei Range-a most unusual event."
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For the three divisions of Khnara, aggregating 8,491 square
miles, the prosecutions amount to only 113, a result which goes far
to prove the extreme liberality with which the people there are
treated."
The number of cases compounded and the amount of compensation accepted as 360 and Rs. 1,406 respectively, compared with
416 and Ra. 1,571 in the previous year, and 234 cases were let off
with simple warning.
The followin statement shows the results of fire production
reported from eac division :-
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AREAIN SQVABEMILKS.

Diviuon.

Atternpted.

North KanSm
CentmlKanSra
South K U I ~
Belgaum
DhSrwSr
BfjSpdr
KolSbS ...
Ratndgiri

...

...

.,
...

...
...
...
...
...

...
...
...

*567'05
275'42
187.62
66.15
114.67
111.91
18.82

---

to total

ted.

-

----

Per

COST.

centags
Percent- -of area
under
a&
e! of
Fire
failures
Per
prOur
qUam
Protea"
Yea
tad. attemp- miles

.49 588'58
6'36 V0'06

...

6.72
11.67
'72
4.40
'04

--

280:~
54.48
113.95
107.45
18-78

proteo- area of
k r ted.
Vea.

Rs.
98
1.94

11-90 50.14
2696 48'47

2.33
17-84
$2
4.01
-21

i i : ~ 433s
~

...

8.92
4.11
5.84
.69

- -- --

TOMin 1895-96

.

1,441'67

29.49 1,412'18

2 M

TOMin 1894.95

...

1,432'10

67'02 1,365'08

4'68

1731

18.42
73-94
27'41
93-64

-61'12

"Owing to the difficuity of protecting forest so much intersectad b gardens aud bet-land, no attempt has yet been made to
protect the forests of Sirsi and Siddapur in tbe Southern Division
of Kanam; but now that the Settlement has been completed, an
attempt to protect selected areas should be made."
" I n Belgsum, the area attempted was 20.81 square miles less
than that attern ted in 1894-95, owing to want of funds.
The number of rcs reported increased from 168 in that year to
246 in 1895-96, but althoagh more numerous fires are reported to
have been less extensive, with the result that the measures adopted
were dightly more effective."

1
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In Kolaba, the area attempted increased by I 1-87square miles,
hut failures were more nnmerous-4-49 miles against 1-64 in
189496. The number of fires reported was 170 as against 142
in 1894-96. The cause of the increase is not apparent.' Kolaba
is a district of the Thana type subject to clearance fires, one half of
which are probably not reported.
" In Ratnagiri, the protection affordediwas not quite aa good
as usual, but nevertheless was very satisfactory." Three fires
only are confessed, a result too good to be credible. and the offender was detected in one case.
The area reported to have escaped fires without the adoption
of special measures was 22,38,039 acres in all Divisions. I t is
again very large, but unfortunately no reliance can be placed on
these returns.
I n the 781 fires which were reported the offenders were only
detected in 33 cases, 8 of which were convicted, 4 acquitted, 11
compounded, 5 let off with a warning, and 5 left pending.
"The result shews conclusively that there is only a very
remote probability that any case of incendiarism will be brought
home to the offenders, a fact which is of course well known to the
villa ers who persistently burn their forests,"
%he area closed to grazing for all animals amounted to 691
to browsers 902,and that open to all animals to 3,763 square miles.
The area closed to all animals amounted to only 11 per cent. of
the total area. Probably not more than 20-80 per cent will have
to be closed when the forests are in full working.
The number of cattle impounded during the year was 6,183
head in open forests and 8,238 in closed forests, compared with
7,654 and 10,778 in the previous year.
Three Divisions show an increase, but the five others not o d y
make this up but cause a total decrease of 3,921 head, a remarkable proportion of the whole. I t is therefore perfectly logical to
. read lower down that "no complaints have been received regarding
the grazing rules. The revenue is however falling off."
"The past season was more favourable for natural reproduction
than the year 1894-96, on account of a diminution in the area
burnt, and the a b s e ~ ~ of
c e excessively long drought."
"The Divisional Officer of the Northern Division of Kannra,
who has returned to Kanara after an absence of 5 years, observes
that he sees marked improvement in natural reproduction in the
division, and attributes it to better fire-protection."
"The Divisional Officer of the Central Division of Kannrn also
reports that reproduction by seed was unusually good."
" In the Soutliern Division. the conditions are less favourable.
fires are very prevalent and the forests above and below the gha&
are overrun by rdb-cutters : and reproduction was no better there
than in former years."
" As regards the other divisions, there appears to bs nothing
new to record, reproduction by seed is not nearly as g6od in t

eastern districts and Kolaba, owing to the greater prevalence of
fires and damage by oattle and men, as it is in the Northern and
.
General Divisions of Kanara."
I t would be inkrestin to know exactly what is meant by
stating, under head of "e a y~ thinnings," that 190 squares miles
of forest were thinned in the Hayal range." I s this another
euphemism for "improvement fellings" alias obliging the market ?
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The following statement shows the outturn of the Circle :Material removed.
&moy by which material

removed.

-

--

Government
Purchmern
Fntsgnnta

...
...
...

...

...

...

Timber.

FneL

h m h .

prodnoe,
Minor

c. ft.

o. ft.

No.

Ra.

- - - . - 770,617 3,632,698
784,949 4,1!27,072
64,265
6.719
00,734 14,031,39

Remved under privilega,

4,293 66,915
4,636,664 130,888
11,639
504,291 9<i4o

------T

1895-90
Oin/ ~

Total in 1894-96

...
..

Differen- in 1896-96

...

1,680,666 21,690,818

6,160,787 230,W

1,406,842

6,246,723 197,188

7,768,107

-------

I

+113,9;9

-102,618

-594,m

-938i5,

It will be noted that an enorrnou~proportion of the yield is
given away, as shown by the following percentages of the total.

Timber.

Fuel.

Totd Wood.

IJlunh.

Minor Produrn.

-------7.a%

64.7

00'6%

9.7%

83 .I%

The revenue of the year was Rs. 14.98,084, the expenditure,
A 5,38,306, B 5,16,047, total RJ. 8,54.353 leaving; a surplus of
Rs. 6,43,731. The gross revenue of the year under report w m
smaller than that of the year before by Rs. 26,944, and the sur'
plus by Rs. 65,617.
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SIND CIROLE.-The total area has been increased by 63 square
miles making the total 1,064 square miles 478 acres. Of this abont
4i square miles are " protected " forest. There are 4 Divisions
varying in size from 155 to 404 square miles of forest.
The vagaries of the Indus, as controlled, or assisted, by the
Public Works Department embankments, were responsible for
2,570 acres lost, and 7,788 acres gained.
" Owing to an abnormally low inunduation, the loss waa
neither so extensive nor so serious as has been the case for the past
few years. ,. Out of 2,570 acres eroded in 1895-96, 1,170 were
covered with more or less mature forest, whereas the remaining
1,400 acres which have disappeared, were low sand and mud banks.
The areas gained in comparison to that lost is considerable, and
from the set of the river it would appear that abont 5,000 acres
have a tendency to become permanent accretions."
With reference to the suggestion made by the Commissioner
in sending in his review of the previous year's report, that the Forest
De~artment
should immediatelv clear awav the timber from all
r
banks being cut away, the Conservator explains as follows :" I t may be mentioned that every attempt is made by the
Forest Department in Sind to save a3 much of the forest produce
as possihle from the eroding banks. The set of the river is carefully watched directly the river commences to fall, and timely
action is, as a rule, taken to clear the threatened banks. I t is,
however, when the river is in flood that the Forest llepartment
ishelpless and fails to copo with the work. Even in the d
season, sometimes the process of erosion marches with suc
rapidity that it is well nigh impossible, especially it' the bank
threatened is composed of very light alluvial soil, to keep pace
with it. The set of the river. it has to be remembered, is constantly changing, and no reliance can be placed on it. Owing to
these sudden changes in the river's course, sometimes even from
day to day, the precautions taken to keep the banks clear of trees
have proved abortive, and other banks a little higher or lower
down the stream which are considered safe from erosion are as
suddenly threatened. The task, therefore, is not so easy as it at
first sight looks. No effort is spared, however, to reduce the
evils noticed by Sir Charles Ollivant on his trips by steamer up
and down the river, to a minimum. I n this connection, it may
also be stated that the Sind Forestsas a whole ~ l a vbut an insignificant part in cansing "snags " compared t i the number of
trees which are drifted down the river from the Panjab and the
Bahawalpnr State, where there is reason to doubt the threatened
banks are as much looked after as in this Province."
There were 15 boundary disputes affecting new al!uvial land,
of which only 2 were decided against tbe Department.
The Forest Settlement of 40,369 acres was completed during
the year, and a further 202 acres were left for completion. There
remain to be settled some 16,271 aoree. It appears that the whole
4
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Forest Settlement will have to be notified again, on account of
numerous changes of boundary either through the action of the
river, or during the Revision Survey, which not only made variations on the ground, but altered all the numbers. Demarcation
has been delayed, chiefly by the sudden river changes, and by the
way the Forest Settlement Officers' subordinates had scamped their
work. I n Mirpur Batoro, the situation of the forest area could
not be found, as all the village boundary marks had been washed
away by floods between 1893 and 1895.
Mr. Napier was sent down to make a special survey but the
river promptly rose and he had to evacuate the country till next
season. The demarcation of 1764 miles was done at a cost of
Us. 929. or Rs. 5-4-3 per mile. inclusive of 1989 cairns. The Sind
system of getting eople to help in exchange for forest consider*
tions, a system t at does the forest no harm whatever, creates
good feeling, and gives the forest officer a useful hold, enabled 484
niilrs of boundary to be cleared and 11,821 cairns to be put up or
repaired free of cost.
Surveyors were busy layin out compartments under the
new working plans, and will also ave to reconstruct maps of all
the riverain forests, as these are in some cases so altered as to be
nnrecognisable. I n these working plans, "the ob'ect in view is to
repare rough and ready schemes, based entireI'y on area, for
Erinninu
a11 the forests under svstematic treatment. for their
a
improvement as a whole, and at t h i same time to provide, as far
as it is possible to do so, for the demands made on them. The
fact cannot be disguised that, instead of putting into the market
the annual yield of the year, we have often for years past, much
against our will, been exceeding it. I n other words, the exploitation has been regulated by the demand, and not the demand by,
the capabilities of the forest. Such a suicidal policy of working
cannot be upheld, and was put an end to in 1895-96. The area to
be exploited Laving been localised in each block or working cirole,
its produce alone was made available for the use of the NorthWestern Railway and other consumers as well as for the local
timber markets.''
"The basis as regards method of treatment ~ n drotation to
suit the trees found in the Sind forests having been decided upon,
it is intended to carry on the exploitation of the several working
circles in which the forests are being differentiated in accordance
therewith until proper working plans are prepared and approved
of by Government."
During the year, 162 miles of compartment lines wero cut
and cleared at an arerage cost of Rs. 7-8-11 per mile.
The nsnal small expenses in connection with roads and bridges
buildings etc. were incurred, but no large worlrs were executed.
Of the 70 cases disposed of by Magistrates dnring the year, 4 3
were convicted and 28 acquitted, a rather smaller percentage of
failure than in the previous year.
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India Rubber.
I n an article on India Rubber in the "Indian Agriculturist"
of the 1st Se tember, we notice an extract from a aper by
Mr. J. R. Jackson, which appeared in "Nature." $01. 55,
page 610. Except where this paper may be taken to refer to
the few artificial plantations that have been established, it is,
we regret to my, far from accurate ; for it talks of the Ficus
elastica forming large forests in India and Ceylon, while, as
far as our Indian experience goes, we only find this species very
sparingly intersper~edin evergreen forests. The Ficus elastica
is not sofficiently shade-enduring to permit of its germination
and growth on the ground. The seed no doubt germinates
very freely in the forks of trees where a little mould or ddbris
has awum~llated,t ~ u tin order to permit the young plant to
establish itself and 10 become snffici~ntlystrong to form a connection with the soil below, it is absolutely necessary that the tree
on which it finds itself placed should be either dead or diseased.
If not the I oung Firus cannot obtain sufficient nonrishment, and
dies. That this is the case has been clearly established by experiments in the Chardoar rubber plantations. Here many hundreds
of Ficus were planted in the forks of trees. They were supplied
with a considerable quantity of soil and grew to be healthy plants;
but they lived the life of pot ~lant.8,and after more than 10 years
not one of those growing on a healthy tree had established its connection with the soil. Now, even in a virgin evergreen forest, the
majority of trees are neither dead nor so unhealthy as to yield
snfficient nonrishment to the Ficus elastica till it has become conneoted with the soil and established itself as an independent tree ;
and the "veritable forest of trunks " remains a thing to be wished
for, but does not exist in nature.
As regards an entirely artificial rubber plantation, Mr.
Jackson's description is perfect. I n fact over acres of snch
plantations the roots of the trees, in some instances planted 100
feet apart, have not merely become interlaced but have amalgamated,
and acres and acres may be said to live, so to say, on one great
root.
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Kumri Teak Plantations.
I n hopes that this method of regeneration in our Indian
forests may interest some of the readers of the "Indian Forester,"
I venture to give the few following notes of what we have
been doing in Coorg during the last few years. I do not
think I am far wrong in saying tbat Coorg is the first
in
India where " kumri " is being made use of on a large sJ I ae cine the
growing of teak, and lately of teak and sandal together. It is
needless for me to go into details as to what " knmri " is, as no
doubt all foresters :are well ac uainted with the *' taungya " of
Burma, and Knmri is only anot er name for it. Kumri teak plantations were first started in Coorg in the rains of 1891 on a small
scale, when an area of about 17 acres was planted out with teak in
the Mawkal Reserved Forest. Since then this s stem of planting
out toakhasbeen extended to other forest bloc s and has now
reached 393 acres.

1
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The " kumri " clearings are made by Kurambas, an aboriginal
tribe who love nothing better than this method of cultivation, and
ever since the " kumri " ha* been started, I bave found them coming to our forests in fair nurn\)ers and forming small " hadis," the
local name for a collection of Kuramba huts. I t can hardly be
called a village, as a Knrsmba is llot fond of encumberances, and
enjoys the freedom of being able to shift at a moment's notice. H e
is by nature very lazy, and hard work does not suit bim for long,
so that he requires most gentle handling, i)ut on the whole his
services are invaluable to the forests in Coorg, where his
is the sole lxhour that can in anv. wav he denended on. Now tbat
lie and his falllily have taken kindly to the piatltinK of teak in his
Kumri, every encouragement is given him to sectle in regular
selected sites within the forests. There is always the danger
owing to petty annoyances from the forest establishment, of a
batch of these men leaving the forest, for this method of plantin
is not in favour with some of the subordinates who would muo
like to see it sto ped and the old system of planting taken up again,
iile results of u l i c h were not satisfactory and tbe expenditure high.
The Kuramba'u only regular crop is " Ragi" " Elwane corocana."
For this he prepares the ground by cutting all torest rowth in the
area selected fbr him. This is done in January, after e bas telped
to clear the firelines of the forest within which his " hadi " is
located. I n April or May, according to it being a dry season or
not, he sets fire to the area after carefully making a fire trace
round it. This occupies him, to do it properly, from 8 to 10 days,
allowing for cutting and heaping up stuff not properly burnt.
The land is then quite ready for sowing, but before the sowiug
he and his family carefully stake out the area, where the young
./
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teak plants are to be put out later on, each man doing his own plot.
After one or two monsoon showers, early in Jnne, the Ra
is sown broadcast, the gronnd having been first elightly
a light hand hoe. As soon as the crop is sown the young tea
p ante which have been raised in a nursery made by the Kurambas
themselves, are pnt out at stake by the men, women, and children.

br

These teak nurseries are made by the Kurambas close
to their " hadis." The seed is collected departmentally and
given to the men early in February, a small area is then
well worked up by them near water and the seed sown
thickly in the prepared bed, a coating of straw is placed over it,
and the whole kept well watered by the women and ehildren.
Each house has its separate little plot in the nursery, by mutual
arrangement. I t is astonishing how kindly these men have taken
to this art of the work, considering the short time they have been
at it,
have never found the nurseries neglected and they are
always kept well watered. The seed put out in February and
March begins to sprout by the middle of April and May, and by
the time the young plants are put out, during the latter part of
Jnne, the seedlings are from 3 to 4 inches high and some even 6
inches and more.

P
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When the crop has been sown and the oung plants are all in
p l w with the rain coming down, as it we1 knows how to in Coor
the men of the .Qadi" are most of them engaged in the coupe felf:
ings, for nearly all our forests here are under working plans. But it
must not be understood that because the men are away, that the
areaon wbich the crop is sown andthe taak planted goes untended,
far from it, the women and children are seeing to this. The first
weeding begins about the last week in July and is .kept steadily
going right through to the flowering of the Rngi, and it is no easy
task to keep down the weeds. There are other difficulties to be contended against, which if neglected for a single night are almost sure
to ruin the whole field. A11 the forests where the Kurambas have
taken so kindly to the work Rre overrun with herds of wild
elephants, and notwithstanding the nnmbers caught by the Mysore
Kheddas from the adjoining forests, the elephants are still found
in fair nnmbers. Deer also are very destructive in these quiet
secluded forest clearings ;so that the Kurambas have by no means
an easy time of it, and are bound to keep both a night and day
watch over their crops. As the area of Kumri goes on extendin
the men, still retaiuing their " hadis," build for themselves, eac
near his own plot, nice little shelters where they live for the four
or five months during the time the crop is down and uncut.

t

As noted above, the current year's teak planta pnt out get
well weeded with the weedin of the crop. These plants are not
id for during that year, an are still under the care of the
Enrambas who planted them till August of the following year,
when the get a final weedin and are connted and paid for at the
rah of
1 - 4 0 per 100 p ants on the ground. That is, the
young seedlings get the benefit of a two years' weeding, besides the
raising and planting, for Rs. 1-40 per 100 plants alive. This, if
I am not mistaken, is a more favourable arrangement than that of
Burma, where the plants are counted and paid for at the end of
the first rains. I may be mistaken, as I have not seen any
paper on Burma taungya.
However, the arrangement is a
most satisfactory one for a small place like Coorg, where labour is
so very expensive, owing to the numerous coffee estates adjoining.
The teak ~ l a n t sare put out at a distance of about 6 ft. by 9 ft.
and it may be argued that this distance is much too close. but allowing for a certain amount of failures, I would not advocate, at least
for the present, the planting to be farther apart. The number of
plants raised per acre and aid for has been from 600 to 800 and
the Rs. 7-8-0 to Rs. 10 hit erto paid mnst be considered moderate.
Of course it is needless for me to mention thnt the Kurambaa get
the crops raised on the area free of any assessment.
To stimulate a certain amount of competition among the
men, I havo introdnced during the last three years a small prize
for the man showing the best results dnring the year of payment,
which hae, I am happy to say, taken most favourably, and by this
means the second year's weedin before the paymenta are made,
has reoeived great attention, wit very good results.
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I have given above the life histor of these teak planta
for the first two years. I t must not e inferred from thia
that the idea is to convert the whole area into pure teak forests,
which for G o r g woultl be a mistake. Dnrin the second year's
weeding such stool shoots of Terminalia, %a1bergia iatifolia,
Pterocarpus, Lagerstroemia microcarpa and one or two of the
other good forest trees are not cut back, and such seedlin a
of the above species as may have sprung up are also left. Whi e
on this point, I should like to mention a fact in connection with
Dalbergia latifolia, and that is ita great vitality in not only
eending np stool shoots, no matter what the size of the tree may
have been, and the abundance of root shoots that spring up right
round the parent stools in these burnt areas.
After the second weeding the teak plants have to be tended
de tmentally, and weedings have, over a good part of the area,
to e done most carefully for at least another 8 years. Barnboor
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(Bambusa amndinacea), inferior spmies
climbers and the ever spreading lantana have s
clumps and stools and shoot ahead. I t may be
mentioned here ; simply because though
when it gets a yonng tree handy, a nasty habit of becoming a regular
climber and will in time choke out its support, as it spreads most
luxuriantly over the branches, and forms a most dense crown over
the saplings. A11 these have most carefully to be kept down in the
Kumri plantations until the teak has made some headway and
ot a fair start. An average of Rs. 2 per acre yearly is snfficient
k r this work for the three years, and then the teak in Coorg ir
left alone.
The Kumri plantations have up to the present been solely
confined to the Reserved Forests along the eastern border of
Coorg, adjoining the Mysore country, and have steadily been
increased since 1891, each year showing a larger area worked.
And as parties of Kurambas keep coming in with their families
and are beinn located in fresh forest blocks. the work is
-satisfactorily progressing. The area of plantations has now
reached 393 acres, which considering the di&culties that had
to be encountered is very good. The results of the planting are
also all that can be desired. I have measured a number of saplings
and obtained an average for plants put out in 1891 of 6 inches girth
at 5 ft. from ground and 15 feet in height. I have also in this
aame area measured a number of saplings 1 2 inches girth and 20 feet
in height. These measurements speak for themselves, the growth
being that of 6 years. I expect even better general results from
the Kumri plantations taken up since 1895, the young planta
havin an average irth for the two years of 2+ inches a t 1 foot
from t e ground an 6 feet in height, some of the largest measuring
4 inches in girth and 10 ft. in height. With these figures before
one, it can hardly be questioned that the rasulbs are not a success
with a minimum of cost.
1 have stated above that kumri has hitherto been confined
to the eastern zone of the Coorg forests. In the Nalkeri forest
where the rainfall is 66 inches, 241 acres are nnder Kumri plantations. I n the Nawkal Forest the rainfall is 45 inches, and 130
acres are nnder " Kumri, while in the Dubare forest still farther
north, were the rainfall is only 36 inches, and where Kumri was
started only last year, the area is 22 acres.
In the Ghat Forest to the west when the rainfall varies
from 120 to 145 inches, a Knmri plantation has been started
through the kind help of one of the planter^, who has a
cardamom estate adjoining the forest, and Kuramba~who have no
work during the greater part of the rains have taken this up for
me. I am very hopeful of succees here also.
- -
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SANDALAND TEAK KUMRI PLANTATIoNE.
Having, during the last three years seen that teak succeeded
so well in Kumri, I started a small area of Knmri plantation in
which I got the Kurambas to dibble in sandal seed along witb
" togri!" Cajanus indicus, in lines 10 feet apart, with " rapi "
sown In between the lines. The sandal was kept well weeded
right throngh last rains, while the
helped to protect
the young sandal seedlings through t e dry weather. The
results I might say, when seen by me the other day, are marvellous
for sandal. The plants average 1 inch girth at 1 foot from %e
ground and have an average height of 3 ft. 6 in., the Iar eat rnnnin
to 14 inches in girth nrld 6 ft. 6 in. in height. This considere
good enoggh to permit : ~ my
f going in for sandal knmri plantations
on a larger scale, so I have combined it with teak on 17 acres
in the Dubare Forest. The teak is put out about 7 fest apart in
lines about 15 feet apart, and a line ot' sandal dibbled in between
the two lines of teak. which gives alternate lines of teak and
sandal. I have seen'sandal uider teak and it does very well.
Another great advaut:rge will be the protection of the oung sandal
plants from being eaten up by deer, besides baving t e benefit of
two years' weeding. When last seen t,he:e 17 acres of sandal and
teak kumri plantations, right in the depths of the forest with the
lit& kuramba huts dotted about, were a moot pleasing sight. I
took the opportunity of counting the teak plants pnt out a t the
beginning of the rains on the 17 acres, and they amounted to 500
good strong plants per acre, so that even if the sandal is not a
success, of which 1 have no fear, there will be a sufficient number
of teak plants on the area
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GENERAL
FACTB NOTIUED.

Before closing these notes I would mention that nearly
all the young teak seedlings put out during the first rains die
down in the hot weather. only to throw up a vigorous shoot
during the next rains. This is more noticeable in the larger
plants pnt out, those of 6 inches in height and over.
Another fact in connection witb teak plantations deserving
of careful note in Coorg, is that all teak saplings after they
have attained a beight ot over 15 feet have their side branches
attacked with canker, wl~ich as the tree keeps on growin ,
iuvariably kills out the branches
Fortunately in no sing e
instance do I recollect to have seen the leadin shoot thus attacked.
The disease is most prevalent in onr olti regu ar plantations where
every tree is covered with cracked knobs on the branches
which are dead and dying. I have mentioned this fact, because I
see that the disease has made its appearance in the teak Knmri
plantations of 1891 and 1892. What effect it will have on the
growth of the teak later on remains to be seen aud will be carefully watched.
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A. E. LOWBIB,

The after-training of Cooper's Hill Men.
I t has been the custom for many years past to send the
new arrivals from Coopers Hill, straight to the Provinces where
they are going to serve, and after a short period which may vary
from a few weeks to a few months, they are generally pnt on some
special work ;as often as not they are attached to a working plans
party. When they arrive in India they admittedly possess a certam amount of theoretical knowledge which has been crammed
into them in spite of, sometimes, a dislike for the snbject, but there
are certain practical questions connected with Indian forestry
which can only be learned in tbe country itself.
As matters stand at present, these recruits are scattered broadcast over the country, stationed in diverse climates, amidst a variety
of tongues, to work in anything varying from scrub forest to dense
evergreen, never to receive any idea of forestry in India as a
whole, but to settlc down in some special groove carved out for
them by the condition of their environment. In some provinces,
owing to the oft-recurring scarcity of officers, they may be after a
short time pitchforked into the charge of a division, without any
revi ions traininn in office work or acconnts-for the examination
they have to pass, calbd Procedure and Accounts ip a mere farce,
it is all cram from beginning to end-unable to compose or indite
an official letter, and the work has to depend for its efficiency on
the head clerk.
Many of those who are sent direct to Burma and Assam never
get a chance of seeing fire congervancy, learning how a fire
line is made and cleared. which may be all very well as long as
they remain in a damp climate with dense evergreen forest ; but
suppose they are transferred to Goalpara, or the dry zone in
Burma, and are called upon to protect their forests. Is it fair to
them to expect much when they have been taught nothing in
this special line and have never been given a chance of learning ?
I t is my deliberate opinion, founded on some experience of
different provinces and several years' knowledge of the subject, that
it would be infinitely preferable to send the whole batch of Coo rs
Hill men, for their first year in India, to the Forest Schoo at
Dehra Dun. Whether they should spend the third year at Coopers
Hill as they do now or leave that institution at the end of the second
year, is a question that I cannot enter into a t the present moment,
though I hold strong views on the subject. The point of these
remarks is that the recruits should pass their first year in India
a t Dehra Doon, be it the third or fourth year since they entered
a t Coopere Hill.
0
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I t may be mked what could they b a r n there which they had
not already been tau ht a t Coopers Hill? Much-very muchand I will prove it. s o t considering for the moment the relative
inportance of the subjects, I will take them in any order as they
happen to come.
Firstly-they wonld learn Hindustani, a language which is
distinctly useful in whatever province of India they may eventnally be posted, to,a language which is of great use to a Foreatofficer
even in Up er Burma, Assam, or the wilds of Kanara.
Secon! t 17-arriving in November they wonld a t once begin
camp life and woold be practically tanght various Foreet operations, chief among which would be Fire Conservancy. On the
southern side of the Siwaliks they wonld learn how a fire line is
- - cleared and burnt, in a country with high gram and strong
made,
winds.

Later on in the- Dun they wonld again be shewn the aame
thing in a damper climate and i& a countFy with denser and more
valuable forests. These operations they would carr out with
their own hands. At the same time they would be earning the
characteristics of one of the most important trees in India, the
Sal.
- .. thev would see the marvellous efiezts of continued and successfnl fire protection on its reproduct~on. Be5ides nurnerous
other forest operations, too numerous to inention here but of
incalculable benefit to them afterwards, they woold learn
what camp-life is like, and how to shift tor thenlsrlves in
the jungle. They would learn how to distinguish and itientify
somo ot the most common Forest trees in India end thus
there would be less chance of seeing what is common now,
a Forest officer of several yesrs' standing ntterly ignorant b o b ically of the forest flora of his division, and not able to recognize
one tree from another, except a few of the more importantines.
I t is not unlikely that this training at Dehra would imbue them
with a special interest in their forests and its contents.
Thirdly, they would see and study various working plans in
progress, and would make the acquaintance ot the code forms used
in connection therewitb. L:~teron in the season, they would
visit the pine and oak forests of the Jaunsar Division, and learn
the characteristics of another of Indin's most important trees,
the Deodar. They would see timber and fuel worke on a large
scale, wonld learn how hill roads are made, ravines crossed, and
bridges built, besides many other instructive matters which we have
not s ace to mention here.
!ady, not to dwell on this part of the subject too long, they
woold in the rains (or dnrin a portion of them) be thoroughly
taught Divisional accouuts, t e preparation of an annual report,
and the Budget Estimates.
After 12 months of this varied and thoroughly practical
training, in an excellent climate amidst pleasant surroundingq
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would depart to their respective provinces far better equi "7
pe for their Indian career than they can pos~ibly be under tfe
present system. The great cry of all. provinces is paucity of
officers, hence the eagerness with which they seize on the new
Coopers Hill arrival even in his raw state. But after undergoin
such a course ns has been briefly sketched above, the officer won1
be far more valuable to his province, whichever i t might be, and
tbe sum expended on his pay and allowances, amounting perhaps
to Ra. 4,000 or Rs. 5,000, would return soon to the Local
Government or Administration in highly increased efficiency, and
a more advanced degree of usefulness at the outset.
I t is not tbe fault of Coopers Hill that such a state of affairs
should exist-initial ignorance of the most elementary factors of
Indian forest work. This can only be picked up in India itself,
and the only place where it can be economically, rapidly, and
efficiently taught, is the E'orest School a t Debra Dnn.
I happen to know that several officere of long standing in
thia country are of tbe same opinion aa myself, and it appears to
me that the subject is well worthy of further discussion in the
pages of the '*Indian Forester," whereby perchance it may
eventually be brought to the notice of higher authorities.
SCRUTATOH.

%

The Gurnand System.
Will you kindly permit me me to make a few remarks on
some papers by Mr. Fernandez which have recently appeared in the
Appendix Series of your Journal.
I. The so-called Mhthode du controle, or the leurnand System
of High Forest and of Coppice Treattnent. Fixing the relative
portion of the diameter classes for the trees forming the stoc m
a forest worked by jardinage seems to have much to recommend
it, and it would be as well if an attempt were made to do this in
our selection-treated lndian forests. I must, however, demur
to M. G)nrnand's method of carrying out this idea. Mr. Fernandez
ives no explanation of the reasons which led to the formation of
burnand's four diameter classes. Them difIer from each other in
a most irregular manner, whether from the point of view of
girth, cubic contents, or age. Why, for example, should
class 11 (from 26 to 35 centimetres) have a diameter
range of 15 centimetres only, whilst class 111 (35-60 centimetres) has n range of 25 centimetres? Again, how does M.
Garnand 'ustify the relative proportion which the stem contents
of classes I. I11 and IV should bear to each other being fixed
~ will be
a t 2 : 8: 5 ? I t seems to me that the stem? of c l 111
found wholly inadequate to recruit class IV.
47
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Let us take a co~~crcxte
rxn nple : rrt page 20 of Mr. Fernandez'
article we find that in the experimental area under treatment the
average outtnrn per tree exploited was : I1 class
08
O. m
111 ,,
1.o
'9
IV
,,
2.2
Applying these factors to Mr. Fernandfrz' table a t page 1 2 we have
j*

Ages intermixed as in
Guruand's system.

Age classes on separate areas
of 1 h e c t r e each.
No. of
trees.

-

Diameter
Class.

No. of trees.

I
II

46classes 1-15 years old
8 3 ,, 46-78
,,
81,620
71 ,, 79-149 ,,
79,873
1 ,,
150

64:i30
43,479
88,556

111

IV

Suppose that 75 per cent of the 111cla?;s(a ver liberal allowance) become I V class within the :tver;~getime, t en in 71 years
59,906 trees or 843 per annurn enter the I V class under the regular syhtem. compared with 32,609 trees or 459 only per annum
under tlie Gurnaud method, therefore, the latter method is to the
bad by over 80 per cent. The i~nkossibilityof maiutnining snch
an overwl~elming roportion of I V class trees seems therefore very
plain. In a uatura forest where the aunual yield has been regularly
worked up to and where the fvrest is not deteriorating, we always
find tlle lower clas5es much 111orenlinlt.rous thali the higher
and
n
this is nature's way in every phase of life. I t is true that nature in
her care for the preservation of ths type, is proJigal as regards
reproduction. By intense management the forester can doubtless
dispense with a portion of such reproduction, but never to an
thing approaching the extent advocated by M. Gornand if
Fernnndez' txposition of that officer's view: be correct.
I n the Naini Tal and Ranikhet chir forests the enumeration
shows :-

{

r

Id:

Relative proportion of stems.

I class over 2'diameter
I1 ,, l*'to2'
,,
111 ,, 1'-14'
99

...
...
...

Naini Tal.

I
4
11

1

Ranikhet.

1
4

8
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The Chir in Budlakot compartments 7-10, comprising 820
acres and 10,000 trees were counted by Mr. Fernandez when preparing his working plan for Naini Tal and re-counted by me 16
ears afterwards, no felliugs having taken place in the interval.
$he results are as under :-

Peroentage of I1 class ohir entering I clasa in 15 yesre

,,
,,

111

Iv

9

II

n ,,
111 ,,

11

10

11

8,

17

19

18

ss

16

22

20.5

The different conritinps thus give very similar results and
point to the accuracy of this method of estimnling the stock. The
only great difference is in the percentage of IV class trees entering
the I11 class. This was to be expected, it beillg but natural that
the number of suppressed trees in the 1V clas3 should vary considerably with the density of' the young pole forest. According to
Mr. Fernandez a LV class chir tree of the lowest dimensions takes
82 ears to enter the Ill class. From the percentages given above
we ave therefore for every 1,000 I V class trees :-

E

For compartment 7-10.

For corn rtment

I

I

Naini RaniTal.

khet.

I

Thus the Naini Tal c h ~ forests
r
approach nearer the normal
than the Ranikhet ones, where we find that whilst there are very
large village requirements for. poles, the demand for large timber
is below the possibility. For every mature tree of the I class we
therefore require st least 54 trees of the IT, 111 and I V classes
which together correspond closely to (Xnrnand's TI and I11 clnsses;
but instead of 54 to 1, Gnrnand wonld have only 2.8 to 1-a
totally inadequate ratio. Doubtless under intense management it
wonld be possible to rednce the present preponderating proportion
of the lower classes in the N J n i Tal forests, but never to the
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extent advocated by Gurnand either in these or any other forests.
To make a complete enumeration of the whole growing stock over
8 inches in diameter ever 6-10 years as prewribed by Qurnand
would also be out of t e question in the great majority of our
Indian forests.
To encourage "young individuals to grow up straight by
means of judicious pruning of.side branches, correcting of forked
growth, pinching off of superfluous buds, snapping off a too luxuriant branch and so on " (vide page 16; could not be undertaken
in our vast forests of a comparatively low value per a x e . Suoh
gardening operations would be quite out of place except in a few
special plantations.
Let me try and make my argnment still plainer by giving
roughly the different number of stems in Mr. Fernandez' table a t
page 12 in our familiar Indian classes, v;z :I Class over 2' diameter.

i

11 ,, 14'-2'
,,
111 ,, 1' -14'
,,
IV
' -1'
6
,,
Suppose that it ie desired to treat the 100 hectares by jardinage on a rotation of I0 years. As the rotation is for 10 Fears it
will be practically necessary to have 10 times as many I class trees

.

as in the regular method. For purposes th~reforeof comparison
to the number of trees in the 1 class under the latter method we
should add 9/10 deducting a similar number from the I1 clars.
We then have :Regular Method.

Club

Oornurd'r Method.

--------

----

No. of rtemr Proportion No. of rtemr. Proporti-

----

------If

...

6,030
42,686

IlI

.

50,088

I

1

38,666

7

BsW

10

88,

1
0.7

1

From what has gone before it will be seen how much nearer
the proportion of 1 : 7 : 10 is to the normal than 1 : 0.7 : 1.
Mr. Fernandez states at page 17 that in spite of scientific
forestry having been introduced by Sir Dietrich Brandis nearly
40 years ago, no other system of high forest than that of janlinage has pet been adopted in India. I t has fallen to my lot as a
divisional officer to attempt to carry out three of Mr. Fernandes'
most important working plans, one for the Debra Don Forests
with improvement felling8 as its main feature, the second for the
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Naini Tal forests nnder jardinage, and the third for Ranikhet
prescribed by Mr. Fernandez to be treated on the regular system
which he now despises.
Of these three plans, the Dehra Dun one cannot be styled a
Working Plan a t all, but a mere plan of operations for 15 years.
No possibility is fixed, only a few sylvicultnral rnles being laid
down whioh can and sometimes have been interpreted with great
laxity. There is practically no check to overfelling and a dangerous amount of power is left in the hands of the divisional officer
and his rangers.
The Naini Tal plan was not a success, not because the jardinage system was a wrong one, but on account of the prescriptions of
the plan being too vague. The framer, however, labored nnder
peculiar disadvantages, only one-third of the forests being nnder
the Forest Act when he had to DreDare his ~ l a n so
. that he had to
meet a large demand from an inadequate area and did not know
either the extent of additional areas which could be reserved, or
their resources.
The plan which every officer prononnces to be a success who
has held charge of the Nuini Tal Division (inc~111,ling
the present
Assistant Inspector-General of Forests) is the Rnnikhet one wit.h
the regular system for its key-note. Mr. Fernrndez in 1896
says :-" The artificial and unpractical character of the old system
was apparent to me even during my student days at Nancy
(1872-73) and the special experience gained during ten years
service as Working Plans Officer and as Professor of Forestry a t
Debra Don only stengthened into firm conviction my early doubts."
Mr. Fernandez in 1886, re the Kanikhet working plan, writes
'&Thenatural reproduction of chir in the Ranikhet forests can be
effected with such ease and certainty within a space of 20
years, that there can be no question regarding the expediency of
establishing a regular radation of age classes in every one of
these forests." Your rea ers are left to draw their own conclusions.
Mr. Fernendez knows that for very many years the main
work of the Indian Forest Department consisted in forming
reserves out of the original chaotic mass of waste lands, and that
it was only in comparatively recent years nnder Dr. Schlich's
p i d a n c e that a beginning was made to bring the forests so
reserved nnder systematic management. Tho present fetish
being Improvemenr Fellingq,' a plan which does not contain
these words is liable to bz looked upou with ill favor.
It is by no means however, contended that jardinage is a
system to be disregarded, but on the contrary it should be considered as the one which c.rn be more extensively used in India,
than an? other. The human mind is so constituted that i t is
constantlv makir~u com~)arisonsxhere none are needed. There
is no reLon why sucl~'methods ot treatment as jardinage, the
regular method, and the group method, should not all be sound.
- - -
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I maintain that they a r t and that it only remnins to discover
which is the m o ~ t applicable to ench individual forest. T o
praise jardinage is not necessarily to condelnn tlie regular system
o r vice versa.

A not very careful reader of this article would come to the
conclnsion that the regular system (shelter-wood compartment
system of Sclllich\ had been entirely abandoned by the French or
was to be given u p a t the earliest convenient moment. I t would
also lead one to suppose that there was an inherent antagonism
between the two systems, of which I for one, as stated above, fail
to see the necessity.
Mr. Fernandez in this article refers to the Dehra Dnn working
plan, stating that an article had recently appwred condemning i t as
primitive. This article was by myself and the reasons for my
condemnation are given ahove. S o t to fix any possibility in the
care of a forest wliero the delnantl equals or exceetls the supply, is
enough in itself to condemn the plan. Tlio interests which tend
to fell the finest trees and to fell more than the annual yield a r e
great. The divisional offic-er is perhaps keen on finance and
wis es to show a large surplus irrespective of what lnay happen
in the future. The rangers, too, wish to make their ranges pay
well ; and the c o ~ ~ t r a c t o rby
s every wile try to get good tree8
instead of bad ones. The Conservator perhaps is not ill-pleased
to find a good surplus when writing his Annual Report.
Mr. Fernandez' note on page 27 is instructive. H e says
" It
is important to note the word " seems " (parait). F o r
those who can read between the lines there can be no doubt
that i t has not answered e x ~ e c t a t i o n s " this does not "seem"
fair reasoning No one is justifizcf in stating that a man really
means something different from what he says. I happened to
make a tonr through F r a n c ~ o n l ya year previou~to Mr. Fernandez
and my impre3sion was that the regular system was very much
alive. I n thct we were shown two of the finest forests in Enrope
Lyons-la-Vor2ts and Brlleme treated under this system, under
which also most of' the high forests in the plains of France are
mananed. I t beems in favor with the Gvrtnans as well in suitable
localities ; for the shelter-wood group system of Schlich is really
sait greater c'ifficulties of
identical, with a practic-a1 modific~~tion_to
reproduction, in Oermitny. I t is, therefore, no more moribund
than the British Empire.
r h a t in some insLqncrs, however it has been misapplied cannot
be denied ; I ) I I ~ similar errors have bren mwle in the case of a!l
other metliods, though this is no proof that they are all bad.
French o$cers hsve doubtless, in their love for recision, oftenlgone
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too far in rigorously prescribing that each Perioclic Block should be
in one compact area, as in the plan instanced by 91r Fernandez.
Such lnistnltes are imply error3 ot jullgmont by individual o5cers
and in no way affect the value of the method. There can be
no reason why the periodic t,lock should not he formed of two or
more separate weas, if demanded by the condition of the forest;
and this I stated nligllt be done, if necess:rry, in the case of the
Thano forest (Dehra Dun), vide page 24 of the articln entitled 'Tour
in France' (Indian Forester, July 1895). Thsn, too, there is not
the slightest necessity for forming all the periodic blocks a t the
beginning of a plan ; they need only be formed when their turn
for regeneration arrives and this is what the note of the Conncil
dYAdministrationprescribes in its paras 18, 19, and 20. I n the
very plan which Mr. Fernandez cites as proving that t b ) French
have abandoned the system under discussion, it turns out that even
in this very instance it 11asnot been abandoned a t all, but only corrections made in the details of a faulty plan. It is even expressly stated in para 9 of the note that the method of treatment
hitherto applied is to be naiutained.
For the great majority of our Indian forests which have to
be treated as high forest, a properly regulated Jardinaga would
seem to be the best method of treatment ; but I am strongly of
opinion that cases exist where it is more advanta eous- to
adont the Shelter-wood com~artmentmethod modified. w en uecczssary, by some of the spe'ciill provisions of the shelter-wood
group system. I would t l ~ u smanage some of the almost pure forests
of ligt~t demanding specie.;, wl~erethere is no d i f f i c ~ l ~about
y
reproduction and where timber of all dimensions aud fuel is readily
saleable.
Such I consitler to be the Rnnikhet Chir forests
anti the greater portion of the Dehra Dun Pal forests. It seems
difficult to ignore the great advantages which would eventually
ensue as regards fire protecation and closure to grazing. W e
could afford to take more effective and expensive measures for
the protection from fire of the portion under regeneration, and i t
might often be possible to close this ortion to grazing, whereas
in a forest under. jardinage which ir {eavily grazed, as repmdoction is going on everj-where, closure to be most effective, ehould
embrace the whole area-which
would be impossible. We must
face the fact that heavy grazing will continue to be ona of the
normal conditions of many of our Indian forests. Mr. Fernandez
ha3 himself adopted the system of closing the portions under reeneration to grazing at Kanikhet with marked success and
E5r some of these same areas extra precautionary measures againat
fire have been succe~sfullyadopted. For purposes of control, it is
also highly advantageous to have our big timber concentrated in
certain compartments
I t may be true that trees in a forest of
mixed ages grow as tall as in a regular forest, but (other things being
equal) the boles are decidedly longer and less knotty in the latter
- I
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than in the former, points of capital importance in calculating the
yield of timber per acre. No one who bus seen c l ~ i rof about the
same age growing together as closely as their nature permits and
chir of all sizes growing mixed together in an open forest would
be inclined to deny this.
In conclusion my friend Mr. Fernandez will, I feel confident,
understand that these remarks are not made in a s irit of captioos
criticism but represent my real opinion on t e subject digcussed. I would ask him, if he wishes to convert his brother
officers to Qurnand's method, to write another paper for the
" Forester ' giving a more complete description of the system.

;

NAINI TAL.
27th September, 1897.

N. HEARLE.

When an Appendix to the "Indian Forester" appears under hs
.name of a Conservator of Forer;ts one is rather apt to fight shy of
making remarks thereon. At the same time I think that articksin
the I'lndian Forester" dould be commented on. I have myself sent
a few jottin s, nnd regret that tkey have not been m e commented
on, because1 wish to get to the bottom of the idea, suggestions
and notes. I do not even mind abuse provided that a reasonable
refutation of the suggestions are deduced. Now, what I write about
now are the lengthy appendices that are coming out with every
"Forester" A good deal of the last appendix (111) appear4 in
German. Not all of us are German scholars. I believe the Forester
is intended for the natives as well as Europeans, and what interest could most natives take in German forms which tbev
(and a good many Europeans) could not possibly understand ?
Moreover the forms and tahles appear to me far too long, as if
so to speak, the author were paid by the page. Please see pages
2, 4, 6, 6, 7, 16, 17, 18, 19. 28, 29, 80. 56, to 89, 93, to108, 126
and 127. Could not these 66 pages be vastly abbreviated ? Some
are blank ; solye are almost blank ; and it adds unneccessarily to
the volume of the " Indian Forester " which one wishes to bind ;
not to speak of the waste of paper in all the copies produced. Doubtless we shall see the whole later in book form and surely then it will
be time enough to have the contents of pages 57 and 58 for
instance, printed on separate pages.

The Formation of Chlorophyll.
I n his letter on the colouring matter of leaves Mr. Lushington
states that when trying to extract chlorophyll by pressing leaves,
he hss only been able to get a muddy brown extract-I quote
from memory. Perhaps the following method, recommended for
procuring a solution of chloro[)hyll for orthochromatic photography may be of use to him. The fresh leaves should be cut up
small and rubbed in a mortar, and should then be macerated for
24 hours or more in strong alcohol. The solution does not keep
well, but it will be less liable to decomposition if pieces of zinc
are kept in the bottle.
J. L. MACCABTHYO'LEABY.
Camp Tarsingi,
Gtanjam Dt.

I have been attacked from many quarters on what most of my
attackers call my "iron colour theory'' of leaves. I have not yet,
however, heard from those who have attacked me that they have
by practical cheliiistry di~provedthe theory, but two or three
have misunderstood whiit I meant, consitlering that I asserted that
all coloring matter in leaves waa due to the hydrate of iron. That
was not w5at 1 intended; but that the colouring in leaves was
inorganic colouring matter as distinct from organic colouring
matter found in other parts of the plant after the eva oration of
the sap. I forward herewith some correspondence on t e subject.

,!

Kistna Division,
4th September, 1897.

"By the way bow do you account for the brilliant red
oolouring of the young leaves in Pterocarpus marsupium, Bassia
latif'olia, Schleichera trijuga ? These trees vary from deep
scarlet to bright cnmson, and afterwards turn to green. Also the
young pink leaves on the Ficus religiosa, and the great range of
colouriug in young mango leaves? I ask these questions with
reference to pour letter to the '-Indian Forester," where yon said
(I qnote from memory) that the light colours of leaves (apart from
reen) were due to the decomposition of iron salts during the
fears latter stages and death."
" You seem to have come to the conclusion that I inferred
that all colouring matter in leaves was due to iron. Not so. I
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wggested (not asserted) that they might be due to inmgania

colonring matter in contradistinction to organid colonrin matter;
and quoted iron as possibly the muse of the coloor where %area go
through (as is ordinarily the case) transitions of white. light green,
bright green, yellow and brown. I think that you will agree with
me tbat chromium and manganese also form constituent parts
of leaves. Now chromate of potash is a very brilliant yellow, the
permanganate of potash varies from purple to majenta. Chromium
and man anese vary in proportions in different species; and
could not t ese enter into the composition of the colours ? And is it
not more likely that these inorganic matters should be more prominent before the elaboration of the sap in the k v e r than after
that elaboration in the flowers, juices. gums, etc,? Nor are perhaps
these three-iron,
chromium, manganese-the
only inorganio
constituents tbat may affect the colours ; there way be others. Of
course 1allowed in the first instance that the theory is not one
that I have attempted by practical chemistry to prove."

eb

4th September, 1897.

W. A. LUSHINQT~N.

The Forest Pol'ky of the Madras
Government.
( M a d w G. 0. No. 569, h u e , 18th July, 1897.)
I n several of the addresses presented during the recent tonra
of His Excellency the Governor, complaints against the administration of the Forest Department have been made in language which
indicates a' rave misconce tion of the policy whioh hw been adopted by the doverumeat. $he main object of forest administration
being the protection of future generations from the improvidence of
their predecessors, it is impossible for the Government to confine
itself to measures which would be altogether in consonance with
the wishes of those who desire to retain every privilege which was
enjoyed by the people before the gradual disapp?arance of forest
growth rendered some action on the part of the Government an
im rative necessity; but, it does not seem to be understood that it
ia t e earnest desire of the Government to restrict interference with
old and cherished customs, so far a.is possible compatibly with the
reasonably efficient protation and improvement of the foresb and
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grazing grounds. on which the continued agricultural prosperity of
the country so much depends. With a view, therefore, to remove
misconception on the part of the people and, at the same time, to
eet forth, in a consolidated form for the guidance of all officers
concerned, the policy which has been gradually elaborated as experience hrui been gained, His Excellency the Govenor in Council
resolves to issue a statement which will amount to a recapitulation
of the salient points of the more important orders, now in force, in
connection with forest administration, beginnin with that of the
20th October, 1890, since which time there has een no change in
the views of Government as regards the general rinci lee to be
followed in dealing with the various questions agich, gom time
to time, come up for settlement.
2. I t will be convenient to deal with the subject under the
following heads :I.--Selection of foresta for reservation.
11.-Management of reserved fowsta.
IIL-Unreserved land.
1V.- Timber and fuel.
V.-Fodder.
V1.-Grazing.
V11.-Minor produce.
VII1.-Forest offences.
1890, after pro8. Selection of forests for reservation.-In
longed consideration and discussion, it was decided that it was
necessary to have nnder Government control, not only timber forests and forests con~ervedfrom climatic considerations, but also all
sources of fuel and fodder supply with regard to whiah permanency was desired, experience having shown that land left for
common use was rapidly deuuded as population advanced. I t was
also decided that all land so brought nnder control shonld be formally settled and reserved, the advantages attending a definite
determination of rights far outweighing the cost of reservation.
I n the same order it was stated that the reserves should be in fairly
large blocks, but a further direction that sufficient land should be
taken up to meetall estimated requirements in firewood, leaves
and small timber, as well as for grazing, led to a misunderstanding
in some quarters, and, in dealing with individual proposals, the
Board and the Government had frequently to draw attention
to the neoessity of leaving to the villagere an ample margin for
the extension of cultivation and for free grazing. I n 1893, i t
was laid down that as an ordinary rule no ares of less than 300
acres shonld be selected for reservation. In 1896, after some
correspondence with the Government of India, this limit was
raised to one square mile, the object being to avoid interference
with village waste scattered throughout cultivated areas. The
exolusion of a sufficient margin around village sites has also been
habitually insisted on of late years, and in cases in which this was
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overlooked in the earl days of reservation and inconvenience baa
been shown to result t erefrom, district officers can arrange for
the demarcation, and, if necessary, the clearance of a reasonable
margin, giving the villagers a written order under scetion 21
proyiso (a), of the Forest Act, ermitting the exercise of the ordinary village privileges within t e area thus demarcated out. Similarlj when it is found that crops are suffering from the depredations of pig and other wild animals which find shelter iu areas
which villagers formerly kept free from forest growth, but whioh
have become reclothed nnder protection, Forest officers can arrange
for the extermination of the animals by organizing periodical
beats, which all villagers holding gun licenses should be invited to
attend.
the same order of
4. Managemeut o f Reseraed Forerts.-In
1890, the Government declared, in connection with the management of reserved forests, that i t was most necesFary to correct the
idea which prevailed somewhat widely. ais., that, as soon es a forest
was reserved, cattle and men were to be e x c l ~ ~ d rand
d the forest
worked for prafit rather than for the benrfit of the people. I t
cannot I,cr too strongly afflrmrd that the ohief ohject of reserved
foresta, throughout the greater part of the country, is the provision
of pasture, srnnll timber, fuel an ! leaves for mzlnure or litter. I n
all but special cases, thev are to he worked in order to meet the
want5 to the villagers in these respects, and are not to be ronverted
into close preserves for the growth of large timber. As control
and improvement involve expenditure, the levy of fees for forest
produce from areas nnder control is indispensable, but, as will be
noted in detail hereafter, every effort is made to keep them as low
as possible in respect of all articles of forest produce required for
agricrlllural and domestic use.
5. CTnreserved l a d . Under the rules issued nnder section
96 of the Forest Act, all land at the disposal of Government,
which is not Pet apart as reserved land or otherwise specially 88signed by Government, is held to be "unreserved land." I t varies from fairly well-clothed forest land in hill tracts to the barren
waste which alone can usually be found in thickly populated
agricultural centres, and includes, with rare exceptions, e v e y
block of unoccupied land which is less than one square mile in
extent. .Under Rule 7 of the rules all but the most ~ l u a b l e
articles of the forest produce of unreserved land are left for the
free and unrestricted enjoyment of the inhabitants of villages, BO
far as is necessary to meet local requirements for agricultural asd
domestic purposes. These unreserved lands form true village
forests, the interfereilce of the district or talnk authorities, except
for the preservation of the more valuable trees, being contemplated
nnder the rule only when heads of villages are unable to prevent
manifest abuses or when disputes arise as to the villages whose
inhabitants are entitled to the use of the produce of my particular
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area. Even with regard to the more valuable trees which would
soon become extinct if they were not kept under control and
charged for, it is intended, as ointed out by the Board of Revenue
in submitting the draft rules, t a t the forest growth on unreserved
lands is to be left for the use of the local agricultural community
and is not to be cut for sale to outsiders. This rule should only
be deviatnd from in localities in which the supply is obviously far
in excess of local requirements. Even when sarplus rodnce exists
and is given on contract, it hns been directed that vi lage sites and
all other areas which are distinctly communal land belonging to
villages are to be exempt from the operations of forest leases and
m n track!.
6. Timber and Fuel.-Only a very small number of the forests
of the Presidency are capable of producing large timber under
conditions which permit of its being profitably brought to market.
These are almost invariably hill forests or are situated in tracts
inhabited only by forest tribes and a few scattered cultivators.
Such forests will naturally be worked on strictlp commercial
principles as regards larger timber, but as small timber, bnmhoos
and fuel will have no local value. concessions may be freely made
with regard
to these articles when reauirementa of the kind for
c.
local use cannot be supplied from unriserved Ianda. I n the case
of reserved forests nearer to well-cultivated tracts where all forest
resources must be carefully husbanded, free supplies cannot ordinarily be permitted, but it is a rccogniqed role that local demands,
even from reserved forests, are to be supplied at low and not a t
competition rates and in the preparation of working plans and
schemes, the effect of the scheme upon the neighbouring villnpers
in the matters of wood supply has always to be taken into consideration. The seigniorage fees prescribed for trees on unreserved lands are by no means high, and, while Collectors are not
authorized to raiee them, they are empowered to reduce them
whenever they see reason to do so. This discretion should be
exercised in a generous and liberal spirit when classified trees
required for agricultural implements are so abundant that there is
no danger of the suoply running short. No seigniorage rates
have been fixed for supplies from reserved forests, but when these
foreste are drawn on to meet local reqnirements, or when they are
worked for small timber and fuel to supply large towns and to
'meet commercial and industrial demands, such as for railways and
factories, it i3 usual to meet local requirements a t rates e uivalent
to the seigniorage rates for unreserved lands plus a sma 1 charge
for f e l l i ~ gand conversion, conditions to that effect being inserted in the agreements when the work is entrusted to contractom.
Instructions have also been issued for the permiseion of free gleaning of wood below 2 or 24 inches in girth from areas recently
felled over, in places where there are people to take advantage of
it and the gleaners are not likely to dispose of the prodace
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removed by them to others, than adjamnt cultivators for whose
benefit the concession is intended. Section 104 cf the Forest
Code also provides for free gmnta to village communities, or to
private individuals in cases of necessity.
7. Grazing.-In the early days of forest conservancy, the
o rations of the department were mainly restricted to the felling
o timber and fuel for commercial purposes, and the rigid protection of the areas brought under control for them purposes seems
to have given rise to the mistaken idea, referred to in paragraph
4 .wpm, that as soon aa a forest was resewed, cattle and men were
to be excluded. Since reservation has been adopted on a large
scale, it has always been recognised that grazing must be provided for in any scheme for the mana ement of reserved foresta, and,
in the papers recorded with G.0. o. 285, dated 28rd June, 1896,
it will be seen that the Conservator, Central Circle, has recorded
his opinion that the sucoessful management of erazing areas will
be the most im ortant feature in forest administration for m y
p a r a to come. !he same papers show that the other Conservators
are no less alive to the importance of the question and anxious
to dispose of it in the manner most acceptable to the people, so
far as is compatible with such protection as in absolutely necessary
to prevent the gradual deterioration of forests and grazing areas.
When fellings have taken place or when areas have deteriorated
owing to over-grazing, a period of rigid rotsction is absolutel~
necessary, but it has been impressed upon orest officers that it is
a point of the first importance that matters shall be eo arranged
that the areas closell at one time shall not be eo large as to cause
undue inconvenience to the people. The improvement in grazing
capabilities resulting from a period of closure will soon make itself
apparent to the eople and, in the case of lands which have been
formerly grazelover free of charge, it is especially desirable that
District Forest officers should direct their attention to the adontion of carefully tl~oughtsut plans for the closure of motlera;e
areas in rotation and for such other measures as may be feasible
to secure for the the people who ay fees something more than
they formerly got for nothing. $ha deterioration of lands still
left open to grazing can also be retarded by puttin a stop as far
as possible to the removal of cattle dro pings. n deferenoe to
established custom, Government has rn ed that, for the present,
permit holders are not to be rohibited from removin the dropplngs of their own cattle, ut this permission s ould not be
extended to persons who are not permit-holders.
8. The regulation of grazing in reserved foresta and the
extent to which free grazing sbould be allowed have been freuently under the consideration of Qovernment and it has been
Bnally decided, in accordance with the principle laid down in
paragraph 4 supra,that free grazing, save in very exceptional cases,
shall be restricted to unreserved lands, and that in lieu. ..of
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differential rites on the various classes of cattle, a low uniform
rate shall ordinarily be charged for all,-the scale adopted for the
present being the very modorate one
Per ummm- shown in the margin. These rater
R d h
." .; cannot be enhanced without the sari*
tion of Government, such enhancement
Blalia, oom. bol~oob.
dvtw, h o r n ,
having
aa yet been sanctioned only in
md fodn
."
respect of a few districts in which a
Sheep and gmtr .
higher fee had previously been o h a r e
and collected withont difficulty, and even in one of these distr~cts
the higher fee formerly collected has recently been reduced to the
standard scale.
9. Owing to the serious damage which goats cause to forest
growth, it is impossible to admit them into reserved forests as
freely as cattle and sheep, and owing to the manner in which
they are able to pick np a sustenanoe from lands on which cattle
could find nothing, the necessity for admitting them is not so
great, but in localities where goats are numerous and the extent
of unreserved land ie small, Government is desirous that some
provieion should be made, and the Board of Revenue has therefore
instructed district officials to make such arrangements for goatbroweing as may be found practicable.
10. I n the regulation of grazing in reserved forests, the
division of the grazing areas into blocks of manageable size and
the restriction of the rlurnber of cattle to be grazed in eaoh are
undoubtedly a oal to be aimed at, but before this can be satisfactorily done t e oapabilities of the various classes of foresta mnst
be accurately ganged and, as the enforcement of an arbitrary
limit which had the effect of giving some owners of village cattle
an advantage over others who considered they had an equal claim
is re rted to have in several instances given rise to much dissatis action, Government has ruled that for the resent the number
Ie restricted. T h b
of cattle to be g r d in a reserve should not !
decision having been based on reports that restriction has caused
dissatisfaction among local cattle-owners, it will, of conrse, be
understood that the prohibition of restriction is not intended as an
instruction to Distriot Forest officers to indiscriminately throw open
to outsiders forests which have hitherto been reserved for the
supply of local demands.
11. I n the rules for the iseue of permits for grazing, provieion is made in rule (i) for the divieion of the reserved forests
of a district into grazing blocks, but, for the reasons given in the
paragraph last preceding, the size of the blocks is left entirely
to the discretion of the looal authorities, and the prescription in
rule (iii) of a scale of fees for each block is not intended to preclude forest officers from sanctioning the exchange of a permit
for one block for a permit for another in tracts in which nolnadio
gnraing ie castoma ry and regarded as unobjectionable.
'
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12. Fodder. --ln the order of 1890, which has already bemn
uently referred to. stress was laid on the desirability of cutting
an storing grass for sale when such arraugementa could be
shown to be prauticable and couducive to the convenience and
ioteresta of the people. Unfortunately, it is only in a very few
localities that the people are in the ha5it of using dried grass sa
fodder, and the valuable resources of the forests in tbis respeot
are generally wm.sted. T~lisis the more to be regretted aa the
removal of the annual grass crop would benefit areas temporarliy
closed to grazing for the generation of growth or for improvement as grazing grounds. I t is the dnty of District Forest officers to do everything in their power to encourage the use of
cut fodder, and the practice of inviting r ots to enter reserves
and cut grass free in localities in which t ere is no demand for
it on payment, should not be abandoned merely because it meets
with no ready response,
la. Xinor Prodirce.-Under Rules 7 and 13 of the rules for
unreserved lands, the free use of millor produce on snch lands is
enerally left to the people, and it was recently pointed out by
%overument that complaints that villagers had been deprived of
the free use of fuller's earth, lime and stones, were the result of
a mistake wbich was rectified by the Collector of the district
as soon as the matter WRS brought to his notice. I t is the dnty
of distriot officers to use special care to guard against any recurrence of mistakes of this kind in enbring into agreements with
contractors, and iu tbis connection it is noted that the Board of
Revenue has recently called on all Collectors to report whether
any modification of the working of minor produce in their district
is called for in the direction of withdrawing from any operations
which may be found to unnecessarily harass the general population.
- 14. Fweut 0j"encea.-in connection with prosecutions for for*
eat offences the Government has repeatedly deprecated any tendency
to harass the people of the country by an indiscriminate a plication
of the penal clauses of the Forest Act. I t has laid own aa a
general principle thatsimple trespass should not be treated as an
offence at all, unless there is reason to suspect that it is likely to
lead to more serious otFences. and, with regard to the ower of
componndin offences vested in District Forest officers, t e policy
which tbe Jovernment bas prescribed is clearly set out in the
reviews of the F o r e ~ t Administrr~tionReports for 1893-94. I n
the first of these papers when dealing with the increase in the
numt)er of prosecutions and the percentage of acquittals in certain
districts of the ~residencv.the Government wrote: "His Excellencv
the Governor in Council cannot too strongly condemn any tendelcy to unnec*essarilyharass the people ofthe country by the application of the penal clauaes of the forest law, and desires the
Board will issue strict orders to the Collectors of the districts above
mentioned pith a view to remedying the unsstinfactory state
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which appears to exist." In the latter review the following remarks were made repartling the same siibjact, but with special
reference to tbe compountlinp of offer~cesagainst the forest laws:"It is clear, bowever. from the steady and rapid rise that ha8
taken place dt~ringrecert jears, not only in the numher of cases
reported but also in the amount of compensation realized from fees
levied in compounded caeee, that Forest Officers are year b year
making more extensive use of the powers given to them y the
Foreet la.{ ; and to a certain degree this may reasonably be
expected since the longer the law is in operation and the better
the people are acquainted with its provisions, the nore strictly it
may be enforced. The total amount of compensation money realized during 1898-94 was, however, more than double the amount
levied four years previously and was considerably larger than the
corresponding sum recorded for the preceding season of 15
months. As the Board pointa out, the Colleotor and District
Magistrate of each district is responsible for seeing that
the law is worked with due consideration for the interests
of the people. The lar e increase in the percentage of cases
compounded and in t e amount of compensation levied is,
nevertheless, a matter of serious import. The dangers attaching to the syatam of compounding offences were indicated
b the Government of India in reviewing the report for 1893-93.
Exwllency the Governor in Council now resolves to reiterate
the principles which should govern the exercise of that power.
Cases in which the evidence does not appear to be strong enou h
to ensure conviction should be withdrawn altogether, and t e
wer of compounding st~onld be utilized only when the offence
E s clearly l~een committed b tke individual in question, but
proeecutiun is deemed inadvka le owing to the existence of special
circumstances, such as the petty nature of the offence itself, ignorance of the law on [he part of the offender or distance of the zcene
.
I t must
of the offence from a Magistrate's court
further be home in mind that delay in disposal is in itself very
han~mingto the parties concerned and petty caees in which there
has I m n long delay either in the institution of prosecutions or
in the bringing of offenders to trial, should t e withdrawn."
15. His Excellency the Governor in Council believes that the
principles lald down in this order are as liberal as is possible without disregarding the true interests of the country, and he relies on
local offioers to aee tbat they are given full effect to in arranging
the detail* of distriot admini~tration, and that every effort is also
made to prokct the rFot* again-t oppression and rapacity on the
put of low-paid subordinates or departmental contractors.
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In thp J Q re
~ State in 1896 there were 282 eqqam mileg
~f fore4t under t e m q p;mne~$of one Superintendent, six &restpra pn,d fifb p a r d s . %he former o~copiesa poritiw between an
BZtra4ssistarit Consenator apd a Ranger on the lndia List ; hg
draws Rs, 175 per .peoFm. Of tbe Foresterr on1 one is trained,
qnd he is blind ; the are? e pay of this s t a d s Rs. 7-8 p. m
The Revenue collections ot t e year amounted to Ra. 29.668 and
e Ra 12,623 leaving a aorplw af Ra 17,044 or
fhe Ex q d i t ~ to
60 per s uare mile. The sources of receipts m ~ ba
y
about
r9npp!y classified as ollows :
pel Rs. 4,000 ; g r y i n g k.10,000 ; Minor Forest produce
~ , 8 , 0 0 0; MiscelIaneousRs. 2,508. There is apparently no.timber in the State Forests; hut fines and forfeitures constitnte soma
7 pe'r cent. of the gross receipts.
The Local Forest Department evidently labours under conaiderable difficulties, for we are told that public officers do not
regard Forest Administ,ration ru an inte ral art of the Civil Admiqi~trationof the State; and tbe local ahg ldars not unoaturally
vehemently oppose the ertsnsion of Forest areas in covseqwnce.
The Prime Mtnister, of whom the Divisional officer expresses the
highest opinion, is however well disposed to Forestry and takee a
qrsonal inkrest in the w e e which come before Mm. As regards
brotection, 30 caws were disposed of in Court and 415 were
cowpounded during the year ; but some delay a pears to.occur i s
p a ishrial work, for 59 cases were pending nt t e commancemerit
an 42 pt the close of the year, so that at least 49 were pendin
for over 12 months. Unautboriwd felling or ap ropriation o
rodnce was the most common affence ; not a sing e c w invohdamage by fire occvrred, altbough 174 square miles of forest
were p r ~ t e c h dwithout tbg loss of on acre ar the expenditure of a
pie. I t would be e:twmoly
interesting if Mr. .Shi?a Bgbh
wonld hell ns how t h b ip done.
Of the total area of Q b t e Forest+ only 13,OnO w w are dosed
to grazfsp for the whole year ; of the remai~der79,OO aurw are
o en for 18 ~ l o n t h sand
, 30,000 acres for part of the gear ; ahflst
6l! e remaininp; 59,000 acres though closed to browring are ~ p e nta
grwing ; yet in spite of tbis hheral' policy it waa fasnd uecee~ary
to impound 8,732 head of cattle. This fuct however will not gurprise 03 when we discover tllat 8,54,0b8a ~ i m a l anre permitted to
graze in the available 1,68.00 acres of forest land ; for encroachment on the protected 18,000 acres ulust evidently freqnrntly
occur accidentally in the struggle for standing room. Tre~poss
in anoh circumstances may well be knieotlp dealt with. At the
same time it will strike the reader with a feeling akin to awemhen
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Waul tohibHed because it was held b
result in depriving the g a m uf e l h r I P8r with 2$ cows, gaab
.rad camels standing in each acre of open forest land, one would
. batdlp ttrihk it ~ s i b l efot any wild anili~al to find time or feel
-a& indioatioh b dally in the shado. The method of felling8
.&boptad iil the Suite Iforest appeard to be chiefly coppiim from
which the onttorn ie ~ l o td given to 8 t U Department6 or individ'rralu. The arecis operated on are not menbiohed eo &at no
I d a oBn be f o r ~ n dof the yield. The Snprintendent was mcapied k t h experiments in poppy gtowihg, a r b o r i ~ u l t uand
~ the
.-teadicig of exdtics besides his legitimate forest work. He writes in
.r m e w h k t depressed way of the libertim taken by porodpiuu,
gotits and vonomous animals ; such a &ling must be accentabed
by the extraordinary prediiectiod of' hm H a n p offiwre bo
spend their o i g h ~ sin the jnhgle. These sdbordinatae on an average passed 158 nights to 111 daye ia cemp, whilst the trained
fbrester w b only 17 d a p in camp though he psssed & d l ni
there. The o&e establishment is appbrently strmp; enbug b
pt.hilt of long absences and posr iddivldual wotk. Them ate so
s i p .of pmgtess to be detected in the prerend or ahticrlfsated in
tho &sure aae re ards the improvement ar working of the feredta,
t h e i# sbsd uUly ndbing of intemt,in tbe rcp6f-t to #tarrotit
ite being pridted or reviebed. The h b l a t i o d of tit16 Sbata
Cotidil ik a dry ~ p t i t b nof the Divisiaaal OWer's int&bci~n
eawlodQng with m e wwdg 64 ptgisl) for eed, hem* 68d
economy ; aod if, as we believe, Mr. Shiva Bnksh takes ~n
izt&~6%in fbabitty ahd p t n s fut the spMcnltura1 mlfata of the
&tea id hi8 cb&kge, we can aesara him of full sympathy withrthe
dl&edkiea of hie pdltibh, and of oorebfdest h e p that thd Dartk
M1 ebme darp, and t k c sMrtly, d d d 6 bo ornateTWte Parestsin
M y &d vellAwm Uaory.
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in ~sngelduring /895-96

The following~showsthe alteration in the areas under fbfebt
protection.
At close 6f the p'esr.
At c o r n m e ~ m e nof
t year
Reserved Forests
5,828 square miles.
3,091
,,
Protected 40.
4;@4
dnclaeeed do.
4,634 9,

-

3,:;;

I#.

ia:ww

~ O T A L 12.964
'%&marked irikreibiin th6 p~ohc"t&dI&reek Mir's' dak Hike
indueion for the fimt time of the forests in the Sonthd P&@~&P,

Nearly all of tke nnclasaed forests are in the Chittagoog Hill
Tracts, which bsides contain 1,518 sqoare miles of Reserves.
The P r o h t e d Forest Rules for Uhoh Nagpnr seem to ~ u i r e
a good deal of alteration as they are con~inoallgbeing modified,
however, it is to be hoped that by the time the forests are prop r l y demarcated that workable rules will be in force so as to save
these forests from their threatened destroction.
We are glad to seet hat the final settlement of the Reserve
Borest (reserved nnder wctian 8.1: of the Aot in Jsnoary, 1879)
of the three divisions in the Darjeelinp di3trict. ordered in 1890,
has been completed. Settlemeots of the protected foredta in Singbhoom aod Pala~naoare progrewing favnorahly, wllile nothing rr
being done io the Hazaribagb, Meanhhoom, ant1 Sontl~alPrrpanna
districts. This is to be regretted as experienoe shows that nothing
in the way of conservancy can be accomplisl~edhefore lines an,
fixed showing how far villagers may go and where they must
stop. When these forests were notified under section 28 very
undefined areas were fixed, and as t1.e country teams with a
scattered population renowoed for tree felling. early demarcation ir
essential. 4.000 miles of boondaries were maintained a t a oost of
Rs. 10,216, of whioh 456 were spent on the collection ofmaterials
for the construction of concrete pillar* in the Senohal Foreat of
the Darjeeling district. The latter is a new departure in B e n d
and when the foreste are of sufficient value we trnst i t will be
developed. No surveys of importance were undertaken daring
the year.
Some progress has been made in the preparation of working
lam. Plans have been prepared for 2 13 nare milee in the
h s t n Division, and fur 183 square miles in the alpiyuri Division
by, Mesurs. French and Haines respectively. ant1 a t the same time
it 1s intended to depute an officer to prepare a plan for the large
Siogbhoom Forests : both the Local Government and the Government of India trust that efforts will be made to increase the
percentage that is under working plana
Attempta have hitherto been made to get this work done by
the officers in charge of the Divisions instead of by the appointment
of special offioers ; this is all very well when the Divisions are small
and the work of the 1). F 0 little, but in Bengnl this is not the
case and we hope that the Chneervator will be able to carry oat
his int~ntionof appointing special officer^ to 60 the work.
The total area for which working plans have been completed
is 2,538 s nare miles ont of a total area of 6,877 sqoare miles of
Beserved orests.
Considerable progress has been made in boildings and roads,
97 miles of road having been constrncted a t a cost of 14,133
ae compared with 73 miles at a cod of Rj. 10.227 in the previotu
ear, the former inoloding 24 miles of patha in the Dujeeling
flivision.
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The remrd 01 forest offences shows a mnsiderable i n c r e w
over that of the revions year, the number of cases taken into
conrt being near p donhlr~l. The latter increase was due to the
inclusion in the returns of the arses prosecutetl in the new Sonthal
P e r p u n a s Divi: ion. and to an increase from 21 to 59 cases in
the Singbhoom Division.
The total number of cases taken into court was 263 : of which
90% wrre convictell, und 1.163 cases were compoun~ledunder section 67 of the Forest Act, the total oo~npensation received being
Rs. 6,241. The numhrr of cattle i m p o ~ n ~ l ewere
d 1,697 head.
As was to be expected in u ~ l r ~ ' ~ like
e a rthe one under report
the fire season was a ~lisa~trous
one ; 1.957 square miles were
attempted to be protected of wtli,:l~584 -qaare miles were bnrnt or
a percentage of 29.84 as trg:~in*t 0.49 of the prsvious year.
238 fires are r ~ c o r ~ l eagai11.t
d
40 of last year's the Officilrtin
'Coneervator remarks "Tile year of report was unusually dry an
lcomplaiota of the drought were made from all parts of the pro'vince.
Special enquiries iu 1:onnection with the scarcity of
water were mnde ill ]nod of the districts of Bengal under ordere .
'from Government, and the q u r s t i ~ nw:rs consitlered in the Bengal
' Legi~lativeCouncil of 4th April. 1496. The Report on the Go' vernment Ciuchona plantations in Sikkim says :-suct~ a severe
' drought has not been experienceti for 82 Fears. E'iree do not
'often occur in the Hills of the Hi~nal:~yes,
but fires are said by
' the .Deputy superintendent, to have caused prevt nnxiety. l o the
' DarJeeling Division fires in the higher hills burnt over 161 acres
' of the specially protected forest, arltl 2.733 ucres were burnt in the
lower hills of simi.arly protected forests in the Tista L)ivision, a
large area for this Division. In the Ja1~111iguri
an11 Buxa Divisions 3,615 and 18,190 acres were bnrnt out of the areas specially
protected, the percentage of failures in the latter Division being
'over 11. The above figures ?xclude the areas burnt in the nonspecially protected forests. In Palamau 14,401 acres were burnt
'out of 140.389 for which special measures were ~dopted giving
'11 per cent of failures ; while in Singhhoom the fires spreud over
'801,513 acres (471 square miles) out of 46*,841 (783 square
' miles) for which tbese mekures were takrn, or over 64 per cent.
' I n Angnl the failures were 34 per cent. The measures appear to
'have been exceptional1.v soccessful in the Korseong Division, and
this the Officiating (!on.-ewator regrets he is u ~ ~ a bto
l e explain.
'The success in Jalpaiguri is due principally to the Department
'firing the Savannah. I n Si~~gbhoom
the villagers are not only
'wreless but wilfully ignore tires in the forests on which they
'depend for their supplies, and often pnr oeely light and encourage
these fires. There is little dooht that t ey also wilfully fire the
reserved f.,rests to facilitate locomotion in the interior for
'ahooting and collection of frnit,"
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Strong steps ought to be be taken to check the ineeadiarism
that goes on in the large forests of Chota Nagpnr. The Coneervafor remarks that the villagers in Singhhoom light fires in tbs
jnrigle for ea3y locomotion ; but we unclerstand that hesidee it~ceadiarisrn a number ot fires are lighbci in that part by the people rbo
enter the forest to collect rnohwa flowers. To facilitate the colleotion of these they horn the dead grass and leaves nnder the trees,
tbat when the flowers fall down they can easily be seen and
collected ; we sngge-t that measures sliorlld t ~ etaken against tb%
practice. Anotller point we sho~lldlike to draw attention 1s is tbat
of cost. Form 50 shows that 1,2.52,483 arr.ls were attempted to be
protected at a cost of Ba. 10,077 or 1 50 pies per acre it1 the
whole Circle, the protection in Kurseong co-ting 4b67 piw per
m anti thrt in Singl)hoom -74 pies per acrm.
The difference here per acre is very great nnrl we canmt help
thinking tbat too great economy is the cause of such a large petcehtage ot the fcrests in Singbhoom being t~ornt.
O a t of a total area of 5,897 square rriiles of Reserved Forestb,
516 squnre miles were opened to >razing all the year round and
300 square miles for part of the year, as compared with 388
sqnare miles o p n e d in 1894-95, the increase being doe to the
opaning of ndditional areas iu the Palamuu aod Augol Ditisiadr
on accorlnt of t h ~drought.
The sme!l amount of grazing compared with the total are* of
reserves is dun to ttirre being no 1)astute in the Sandarb& ihdsion (2.09% square miles), and little dbmahd for i b in the O b i t
tsgong and SSinghl)hoom Divi~iona.
i n t t i ~protected forests the whole area warr opened ta p i n g .
i n the reserved fore& 41.267 cattle were allowed to gnrm aa
compared with 23,569 in the previous y&r. and in the probobd
.;
-:)rest 488,302 cattle grazed as compared with 178,786 het
the total value in both c~assesof f o r ~ bat fbI1' rabb
hs. 1,10,040 of which Ha. 17,118 were realized.
Ol,erations for the ilnprovelnent of foreet growth we* aerried
out pri~cipal!yin the Dlirj~elingUivision where Rs. 6,286 Me*
spent, advantage being taken of the occurmce of a good bsed
year to fully redtock the nnrseries,
The total area operated on was 330 acres, of which 2e6 aofea
were in tlie Darjeeling L)ivision, wlleru also 600 acres of the I&
3 years' coupes wrre cleaned and weeded. Early thinnings
carried out in the Bamonpokri and Puri Teak plantations bat
nothing of the kind was done in the Teak plantation a t Ka tai in
Chittagong, which would probably derive considetable !im&
from similar treatment. Climbers were cut over 47,536 a a ~
at a cost of 1-42 annns per acre, as compared with %,d61. H
in the previous year.
The m:rjor portion of the fot& arm is m r h d aadwtL8
"8election Fsllinys" system, and duriug the year 8 contracrt WM
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htQh p p p l y Z k k h s of brwd-gaage sleepers from +e
G i n g h b Fwests ; thin w defiribed by the agcioting C q p
s e m t o r as follows :" I n Singhboom, on t
he r ~ c a m ~ e n d a tafb the Officiating
' Inspector-Qeqeid ,qfForests, the work ot supplyiag two lakbs of
' broad-p;aop;e s\eeprrp to tbe Rai Bareilly-Benareti State Railway was
undertalien in January, and aboot ane-fourth of this number were
'o:traHed ny the clpse of tbe forest year. Pending the preparation
fa perbipg plan, it is not poesiblr to fix the capability of the39
! form% ~ n the
d Inspector-General was guided by the i n s ~ ~ e c t i o ~
' report of 18b5, by Dr. W. Schlich. The Rivilional Officer,
' however, fear& as represented a t the time, that tbe forests cannot
' bear t,hia beavp etraio on their resources without eufferisg for
gOwe ywrq tg wme. Tbis work hss neceoeitoted considerable
' rg+qt&ing, cod the seleotion and marking of treee for fellin
fully w g p G~r a long time the extra temporary sta* employe$!
' M i ~ a gf9w msee of careless select~an~f trees, go ke$s
under 64 feet ir; pirtb have been cut to date, but the extended
' w r a t j o n s hove made it irrpossible to prevent a certain amount
' of damage to the trees left standing Tbis sleeper work is a
' heavy strain on the department, as the permanc.nt staff of the
' Div~sioncannot spare time for this additional work, and the work
' is done by extra temporary and, therefore, nntrained establish' ment, nncler the supervisioo of the gazetted officers. One advantage gnioed is the opening op of good roads, and the work haa
brought forci\tl~to notice the fact that in the northern part of the
' district--the l'orahat forest-the trees do not furnish 11early as
' good timher as those in the Kollian.
Mr. Wild t l ~ eCons~rvrrtorbefore going on leave left a note an
the minor products of Bengal which is reproduced as an appendix to the report : this is interesting and tor the information of
those whq may not have seen it we give it iq extenso:f
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NOTUON MINORFORESTPRODUOE
AND THEIR D E V E L O B M B ~
AND UI~IUATION. RY MR. A. E. WILD,
UONBBBVA~R
w FORESTS,
BENQAL.
l%ere has been a large development in this industry, 44, new
mines having been ~ p e n e dgot during the year under report, out
of a total of $22 now ip existence, while applica4b
tione for Y 2 more are under cpnsideration. The
-1 o f Y! 7 mines, rented a t Rs. 5!25 only, expired during the year
and has not ~ e been
t re-newd. As hinted at last year, the Depark
went does not appear to ohtain its full share ot tlris lucrative trade
and it is intended to b k e the matter up in earnest during the
coolipg cold yveather. A $om of Rs. 8,249 has been credited to
bbe Depa~tmenton this account during the year, againt Rs. 7.607
in ,1894-.95. These figures represent. however, the revenoe from
-.
rqerved .forests oply, enquiry ehowing that, for some reason
the
C i .
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not yet known, tbe receipts from the protected forests have been
oredited by the Deputy Commissioner to Miscellaneous Land
Revenue."
The demand for the current financial year is:Reserved forests
9,025
12,m
Protected do
8.313
.nd will, nndoubtedly, he increased.
The area covered bp these 3211 minea is, 141 acres, while tbe
ontpnt is estimated a t 5.4b6 maunds valued at Re 9,74,546.
These figures have been procured by the Drput Cdmmissionsr
from the lessees ; it is evident they cannot be refid on, both the
outpnt and market valne mnst be considerably higher.
Quoting from these figures. it is not, however, too mncb to
say that the lanulord. Government, is satisfied with a very small
percentage on the market value of the micn worked, &, 6 per
oent. The cost of procurement is exceedingly mall, and the
profits accruing to the leawbolders mnst be extremely handsome.
This commodity is still in great demand for the mannfacture
of paper. During the year
h b d grur (I~cAanurmawgw i 'oliu71).
the following quantities were
imported into Calcutta, Raniganj, &c :Mds.
55,000
From Singhbhum foresta
,, Sahibganj ,,
. . 3,03,289

...
...

...
...

} -&.

....

Total

... 3,58,289

Tbe only other centre of any importnnce for Calcutta is Nepal.
the exports trom which country ale unfortnnately not available.
Of the above quantity, the Department was credited merely .with
royalty on that from Sinyhbhum. Thongh the Slrbihpanj supply
ia all drawn from pl~tntations made by the Paharius of that part
of the Sonthal Parpanas district on the rotcted forest area which
they have cleared of wood and ylnnte with aahai, Government
has not as yet derived any income wltatcoer from this industry,
not even land tax, the middlemen, the mabajans, and Biparia
reaping dl the spoil. The snhai 6el1ls are within easy distance
of the town, where the grass sells readily nnbaled a t 13 to 14 annas
a mannd. At the mills the average rate b Re. 1-4 to Re. 1-7 per
maund, railway freigbt being not over 8 annas 5 pies a mannd 1
Sinoe the Drpartment has taken over the forests of the S o n t l d
Parganas disrrict, the snI,ject is receiving attention.
Were,
Government to fix a royalty of even one nnna per maund only
its revenues woultl be increased by Rs. 18,955.
Large presses with steam power work here night and day
in the seaaon, and the gathering and carriage of the p s s atForde
labour to hundreds of the population. An the subject ia one of
great importance, the follow~nge x m t in given from the Bsport
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of the Director, Botanical Survey of India, for 1894-95 :-" Sabai
or babar grass has proved amenable to cultivation so far as to
yield a small crop at the rate of two tons dry grass per acre, with
slight irrigation and a qnautity of seed which is being offered to
the public, prutis." Perhaps Mr. Duthie was unaware of the large
extent of sabai under cultivation at Sahibganj, all raised from
trans lants some years ago I
fhough the demand has not pobably shown much fluctuation
since 1893-94 the income of the Department has risen in a most
satisfactory manner, and will most certainly continue to increase.
The figures areRs.
1892-93
1,760
1893-941
2,714
1894-96
4,268
1896-96
6,336
It is rnmonred that another grass has been fonnd eqnal to
sabai, but the information is doubtful. However, when it is
understood that the (:alcutta mills turn out 360 tons of pRper a
week, or an equivalent of say, 5,00,000 of maunds a year, there is
room for wood pulp ns well as another grass. I t is understood
that a conrignment of 200 tons left Calcutta for Glasgow during
f.
, 4-2 a ton.
If the cost can be reduced to E 3-10 and
the- vear a t .
there seems no real reason why it should not, it will, as mentioned
-in paragraph 84 of last report, undoubtedly compete with

...
...
...
...

...
...
...

...

-
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This ~roducbi8 now for the first time treated of senaratelv
from other produce w i h whiih
&.mela dye (MaUotwphilini1lensi8). it has hitherto been classed.
During the year a consignment of 30 seers was sent to Messrs.
Gehe and Company, of Dresden, through the bind offices of Dr.
Watt, the Reporter on Economic Products to the Government of
India ;it was most favourably reported on aud resulted in an order
for 20 cwt. The rate charged-Rs. 25-5-4 per mannd-was fixed
by Msssrs. Gehe and Company themselves, and was lower than the
Indian market price (the consignment being merely a trial one).
The transaction, therefore, resnlted in a slight loss, the account
atanding thus :-

Rs.

A. P.

Price realized
... 19 0 0
80 seen
Cost of collection, carriage, &c. 23 1 3
B a t Lisboa remarks :-" The artiole Kamela finds a ready
market, and is' now worth one shilling and six pence a Ib. ;" this
is equivalent to Rs. 102 a mannd, and the rate, therefore. was
charged much too low. This is the first venture of the Department
to secure a home, or indeed, almost any market, and while no
doubt there is a large local demand for really good stu& shows
50
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what can be done when conducted in earnest. Samples were
retained in the Indian Mnseum, Calcutta (44 seers) as well re
forwarded to the Imperial Institute, London (5 eeprs).
An experiment was made in the Snndarbans Division to
obtain a solid extract of the bark of the
Tuminr
mangroves, and samples were forwarded
to the R e ~ o r t e ron Economic Products to the Government of
India.
Two analvaes for tannins of Rumea: Nevalcnria were carried
out by ~ r o f e s i o rTrirnble of Philadelphia a i d by the Agricultnral
Chemist to the Government of India. The result gave 5.5 to 6 3
per cent., which are not sufficiently favourable to give the
root any practical value a8 a tanning agent. Thn reaction8
indicate the tannin to be identical w!th that from oak bark. For
his interest in the tannins the Conservator was, during the year,
elected as a corresponding member of the Philadelphia College
of Pharmacy.
Enquiries have been made (as a substitute for the true rhea)
for ribbons of a nettle oommon to the
Fibres.
forests above 8,000 feet, and a contract
entered into s t a very low figure ; but as the -result is still problematical the species is not commnnicated.
There seems every probability of creating a market, both
home, perhaps, as well as local, for a fibre hitherto but little
known, which grows in enormous quantities in certain tracts.
Reports eo far received are very highly favourable, and it would
indeed seem probable that through the kind instrnmeutality of
Dr. George Watt, the Heporter on Economic Products to the
Government of India, to whom the sincere thanks of the Conservator aredue for the very valuable assistance at all times accorded
in the development of the minor products of the Bengal Forests,
a. means
.
of-utilizing
.
the immense supplies of this product has at
last been found.
No less than 23 samplee of different kindsof woodsbave
been sent to the Bengal Safety Match Manufacturing k p a n y ,
Lirn~ted,Calcutta, for experiment, and
ato oh WOO^
some 11 kinds have been prononnoed aa
suitable for the manufacture ofmatches, but so far i ~ opraotiaal
resulta have ensued."
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The fallowing statement gives the .details of outturn for the
year including estimated removah by privileged villagers :-

aur of t o m t .rd

by whichprodaoe

w u removed.

Timber.

Bunboor.

Fuel.

pmdaos.
Minor

-------~

s

r

~

Government
Parohwm
Free grant6
Right-holdem
Total

...
...
...

Totd

194,688
4,451,933
3,001

a. tt.

NO.

96,606
12,266,470
21,0'24
1,389,186

14,767
7,14!2,692

E(..

UI

l,Ol,BUL
869
8,211

......
... -------......
683,200

...

4,649,619 13,772,886 7,840,640
----------

1,10,86(1

...
89.586
10,767
6,456
... 338,738
369,926
4,287,210
...
900
6,083
... -------184,030 14,4831312
4,000,000

4
13,036
19,881
1,67,269

fioteded.
Government
Purohawm
Free granta
Right-holdem

c. tt.

d

...

838.608
_

!&09,660

4.444.381

18,736,987
_

_

.

c

UnO~cB.
Ehvernment
Parohanem
Free grratm
Rightholdem
Tots1

...
.
...

0.488

2,837
172,270

.....
....
... -.-...
...
360.353
... -----175,107

GWND TOTAL
IN 1896.98

O B I TOTAL
~
IN 1894-96

359,870

6,716
8,408,808

.....

..,,.

8,%9
......
......

......
-------------.
8,416,633

8,849

6,667,480

34684,969

20,700,W

aW.881

4,493,234

30,196,622

22049,274

2,74941

Merenos in 1896-98 , + 1,064,246 +2,480,337 -1,348,111

+66,938

Financially the year was the best on record, as may be seen
from the following table.
Financial
year.

Reaeipte.

Rs.
7,89,653

7,44,%2
x,01,011

7,96,673
9,18.709

Chargee.
Rs.
4,92,930
3,81,608
4.04,043
3,98,601
4,66,068

Net Revennn

The increase under receipts waa notably under timber and
fuel in the Sundarbans and Darjeeling divisions. The inorease
nnder chargas was due to the depsrtrneotal sleeper work in the
Singbhoom, Kurseong, and Angul divisions, to increased expnditure on roads and buildings, and to there being two supernumerary
azetted officers on the Bengal list. Of the divisions, L)arjeeling,
&isb Kurseong, Jalpaiguri, Sunditrbans and Uhitcagoig show a
surplus ; while Buxa, Soothal Parganas, Palamau, Singbhoom,
Angul and Puri show a deficit, Tne total surplus of the Suudarbana Division was Re. 4,63,961 or more than the total of tbe whole
circle.

TI.-mXTRAOTS,

NOT==

AND Q O H I R X H I B

The Exudation of Gum from Fruiting Stalks
of the Mehua.
An interesting phenomenon with regard to the Mahua tree
which hitherto seetns to have attracted little attention has recently
been noticed in the Hoshanga5ad Division of the Northern Circle,
Central Provinces. The 1)ivisional Forest officer records that, after
the fall of the mahua flower this year, a peculiar substance of
the consistency of gum was observed to exude from the fruiting
stalks. It is described as very sweet and sticky and tasting like
toffee. I n the above division it appears to have occurred in
large quantities and was greedily [consumed by the oor people.
On further enquiries being made in other Divis~ons, ittle or no
information on the subject could be obtained, indicating that the
phenomenon is either of periodical occurrence or, if annual,
confined to a few localities and oertain isolated individuals. I n
the Jnbbulpore Division, a kind of 'milk' or gum' is said to exude.
from the stalk after the mahua fruit has fallen but:;the excretion
occurs in small quantities and only on a few trees.
The phenomenon is described as being of yearly occurrence in the Betnl
Division and in two Ranges of the Mandla Division but this assertion is based on infortnation obtained from subordinate officere
and Gonds. From four other Divisions no information a t all
on the subject could be obtained. Hence no details are at present
available as to the exact place of origin of the exudation, whether
from the soars left by the fallen corolla, from the end of the shoot
after the fall of the fruit or from some specially developed seoreting
tissue, whether the exudation is noticed when the flower has not
been fertilized, whether it ceases soon after the fall of the flower
or continues during the maturing of the fruit, whether the phenomenon is noticed on individual trees or only on certain branches of different tree4 and whether it is of yearly ocourrence or
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psrtionlarly revalent in csrtain years remarkable fdr drought or
owever, now that attention has been drawn to the
otherwise.
eubject, it is to be hoped that observations will be made, where
pos~ible,for the purpose of supplying reliable information concernlng these and other details, as the subject in an iuteresting one.

d

Asst- Conrs. of Forests, Jubbulpwe.

Chinese Insect White Wax.
I n the Angnst number of h e United State Consnlar Reports
a very interesting account is given of that curioas substanoe
know11as Chinese Insect Wt~iteWax whioh until quite recent years
was one of the m o ~ tmyst,;rious of the many my&erious in,lnetriee
of China. Some years a o, Mr. Baber, of the British Consular,
service in China, publishe an elaborate report on the subject, based
on information which he obtained during many years of residenm
and travel in We~ternOirina ; but this report, interesting as it was,
has by this time shared the fate that speedily attends all official
publications, and therefore, we neeti not apologise for ref'erring to
this new report of Mr. S~nithers, the American Conen1 a t
Chnngking, the commercial capital of Szechuan.
Chinese books nearly four hundred years old mention the
wax, but at that time, the notion was that the insects did not
exorete the wax, but were themselves, by same strange metamorphosis, converted into a white substance which became wax. A1thongh Szechuan province is the chief breeding ground of the
insect, and the centre of the
and manufacture of the
white wax of commerce. the wax is fonnd in most of the other
rovinces of China A little to the west of the lOZnd degree of
togitode, the Yangtsae is joined by the Yalung river ; the united
waters flow sonth-eastwards below the 26th decree of north latitnde, and again turn north forming a great loop the onter side of
which is turned towards Yunnan. Before the Yelung joins the
Yangtsze, it is itself joined by a stream called the Annin
flows down the Ning-Yoan valley, Ning-Yuan being t e whiph
chief
town of the Yangtsze loop already mentioned. This valley is the
great breeding ground of the white wax insect. I t is about 6.000
feet above the level of the sea, and on the hills bounding the valley
is one very prominent tree, called by the Chinese the insect tree.
it is an evergreen with leaves springing in pairs fro111the branches
They are thick, dark-green. glossy, ovate and pointed. At the
end of May or beginning of June. the tree bearb clusters of small,
white flowers, which are succeetled by fruit of a dark pnrple
ooloar. - The authorities a t Kew have decided that the tree w the
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Ligustrum luaidum, or large-leaved privet. In Maroh numeroas
brown pea-shaped excrescences are seen attached to the bark of
the boughs and twigs ; the larger ones, or scales, are easily detaohable, and when opened, present either a whitish-brown pulpy
mass, or a crowd of minute animals, like flour, whose movements
are barely perceptible to the naked eye. In Ma and Jane, the
scales when opened are found swarming with r o m creatnrer
orawling about, each provided with six legs and a pair of antennae.
Each of these was a wbite wax inseot. Many of the aoales also
contained either a small white bag, or cocoon, covering a pupa, or
a erfect imago, in the shape of a small black beetle. If left
onlistorbed in the broken scale, the beetle, .which, from it.
ungainly appearance, is called by the Chinese the buffalo, will,
heedless of the wax insects which begin to crawl inside and o u b
side the scale, continue to burrow in the inner lining of the scale,
which is apparently its food. The Chinese declare that tbe
beetle eats the wax insects, or at least injures them by the preaanre of his beavy body ; and it is true that scales in whioh beetles
are numerous are cheaper than those in whioh they are absent.
The beetle, in fact, is a parasite on the wax insect, and the grub,
not the imago, is the enemy of the wax insect. When a wale ia
plucked from a tree, an orifice where it wns attached to the bark
is disclosed. By tbis the insect, are enabled to e~orrpefrom the
detaohed scale.
Two hundred miles to the north-east of Ning-Yuan valley,
and separated from it by a aeries of mountain ranges, is the prefeoture of Chia-ting, within which insect whitu war, as an article of
commerce in produced. At the end of April the scales are gathered
in the Ning-Ynan valley, and collected mostly a t the town of Ta
Chang, on the Anning river alread mentioned. To this L w n
porters from Ch~a-tingresort annual y in great numbers-as many
~t is said, ns ten thousand,-to
carry the scales across the moontains. These are made up into paper packets, each weighing about
pound, and sixty of these make the usual load. Great oare in
taken in transit. The porters travel at night, for the temperature
is high enough during the day to cause rapid development of the
insects, and l e d to their escape from the scales. At the reetiag
places, the porters spread out the packets in cool plnoea ; but in
spite of these yecautions each packet is found to Lure lost an
ounce in weig t on its arrival at Chia-ting. I n yeara of plenty
the pound of saales laid down a t Chia-tinp costa about halfa-orown;
but in a year of scarcity, like last year when only a thousand loads
reached Chia-ting, the price is doubled, In favonrable years, a
ponnd of Cbia-ting scales is calculated to produce from fow to five
ponnds of wax ;in bad years little more than one ponnd in to be
obtained, so that the industry has a considerable element of risk.
West from the right bank of the Min river, on which the town
of Chia-ting lies, stretches a plain to the foot of the amred Omeimountains, This plain ie an immense rioe-field, :and ia wsU
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watered with streams from the western mountains. Almost everv
plot of ground ou the plain, as well as tho bases of the mountain;,
are thickly edged with stumps, varying from three to a dozen feet
in height, with numerous sproub rising from their gnarled heads.
These resemble at a distance pollarded willows. The leaves spring
in pairs from the branches. The tree is known to the Chinese as
the white wax tree, and it is to these trees that the scales are
brought from the Ning-Yuan valley. On their arrival abont the
beginning of May, they are made up into small packets, of twenty
or thirty scales, which are enclosed In a leaf of the wood-oil tree,
the edge of the leaf being tied with rice-straw, by which the
packet is suspended close under the branches of the wax tree. A
'few rough holes are drilled in the leaf with a blunt needle so that
tbe insects may find their way through them to the branches. They
'emerge and creep rapidly u the branches to the leaves, where they
nestle for thirteen daye.
e then descend to the branches and
twigs, where the females deve op fresh scales in which to deposit
their eggs, and the males to excrete the substance known as white
wax. This first appears as a white coating on the lower sides of
the boughs and twigs, and resembles sulphate of quinine or a
covering of snow. I t gradually spreads over the whole branch,
and after three months attains a thickness of abont a uarter of an
inch. When the white deposit becomes visible on t e branches,
the farmer goes round belabouring the stumps with a heavy wooden
club dnrinn the heat of the dav. to rid the trees of enemies of the
wax iuscd. After a hundred bps from the placing of the insects
on the trees. the denosit is com~lete: the branches are l o ~ ~ eoffd
and a.. much of t h i wax as cossibie removed by hand. This is
placed in an iron pot of boiling water, nnd the melting wax rises
to the surface, is skimmod off and placed in a round mould, whence
it emerges as the white wax of commerce. The twigs and branches
are then thrown into the pot, and the wax thus obtained is darker
and inferior. Finally, the insects, which have sunk to the bottom of
the pot are placed in a bag, and squeezed until they have given up
the last drop of their valuable product, when their short and induatrions career is closed by their being thrown to the pigs. As thia
prooem destroys all tbe scales, and all chance of a new generation
of inseats, it L necessary to have recourse yearly to the Ning-Yuan
valley for fresh soales with eggs or insects.
Binw the use of kerosine oil hsa become almost univeml in
China, the demand for white wax haa decreesed considerabl and
the supply has n a h ~ n l l ydeclined in the same rntio. d e ten
thousand porters onca necessar to carry the scales over the monobins, are now reduced to a t ousand ; and now candles are used
only in the lnnterns which people carry when going atbout at night.
Twelve yemrs ago, 454 tons, valued at about £200 a ton reached
Ghanghai from the Pang-tam ports ; not. long before this, the
riob wan double that quoted here. In Western China the nola
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ose of the wax is for coating the exterior of animal and vegetable
tallow candles, and for giving greater consistencv to thwe tallows
before they are mannfactnred into candles. The insect white wax
melts at 160 degrees F., while anidral tallow melts at about 96
degrees F. Hence vegetable and animal tallow candles are dipped
into melted white wax ; they thns get a coating which rerenta
them from gnitering when lighted. Tbe white wax is nse in the
other parts of China as a sizing for paper and cotton goods, for
imparting a gloss to silk, and as a furnitnre polish (:hemists
are also said to nse it for coating their pills, and in certain of the
coast provinces it is used to impart a polish to steatite, or
soapstone, ornaments after the carving is oompleted. "Such
then," aonclndes Mr. Smithers, " is a brief history of the produe
tion, mannfactnre, and uses of Chinese inaect white wax, 8
substance interesting from a biological, aa well as from a corn
mercial, point of view."-Rangoon
Oaoetta

S

Ihe oldest Poplar in France.
The citizens of Dijon, France, recently voted a sum of money
for putting a railing round a tree standing within the city limits.
The tree bears a IaOel which informs the sight-seer that it is the
oldest Poplar in France. The Town Council has a record tracing
the history of the tree since the year 722 A. D. I t is 121ft. in
height and in circnmference.- Scientitic American.

The Australian Salt Bush.
Profe~eorHi!gard of the California State Vniversity says that
the Australian Salt Bosh can be grown suwssfnlly on arid and
Jalkali lands ; that it removes from the soil large quantities ot
0odinm carbonate and Sodinm chloride, the two most injurious
alkaline salta. I n soils therefore, where the percentage ot alkali
is near the danger point they may be sensibly relieved by planting salt bash for several eeaeons. The yield is nearly equal to
that if Alfalfa-Scientifi Amrican SuppZement.

Churchill and Sfm'ti Circut~r.
3rd Se~tmlbe*,2897.
NAST INDIAT E A K . - T ~deliveries
~
for tbe flrst eight &he
ef 1897 are 11,868 loads against 13,783 loads for the first
eight months of 1896. For August the figures are 1,156 l o d e
eompared with 1,713 loads in Angnst 1896. Prices of woodof
reliable qnality both here and afloat have been maintniwd, wbile
the a h k in the docks though large still shows no gresL quantity
of prime parcels.
ROSEWOOD.-EAST
INDIA.-11
in steady demand at goed
prices.
SATINWOOD-EASTINDIA-each dull of sale, eapflies ha*
been teo liberal.
I~~BOE~P.-EABT
LRDIA.-FOPsmall paroels, of redly geed
wood; fair prices oould be made,

PHICE CURRENT.
per load
£1
,, ton
£8

Indian teak
Roaewood
Satinwood
Ebony

,, sup.
,, ton

foot.

5d.
£7

10s. to £15 10s.
to £10
to led.
to £8

Dewy, Mott & W i n ' s Report.
LOiVfiON, Id SEPTEMBER, 1887.
!PEAK.-The

landings officially recorded at the

Docks dnrc

ing August, not including a Monlmein cargo of 610 tons arrived
on the last of the month, were 1889 loads of logs and 879 loads
of planks, whikt the deliveries amounted to 767 loads of loge and
272 lead8 of planks. The Dock stocks at the end of A u p t
apnsiet of :lO.n#, loidr of lop,

*,-
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24 ,,
-

-

T w ,12543 lodr
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u .gain& 8,628 Iesdb st the n m s .&tn 4mt year.
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n
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?be etock of redly good Teak is not at all excessive, a cons i d d l e proportiaen of the above official return aotaelly wmisting
of .timbendistinctly b e b , tki standard of quality mbisb,hndon
buyen rqnire as &rule, and therefore n& likely to 0d!#a.
ready
sale. I t is regrettable that occasional oargo-shippers do not seem
aware that London is the beat marke+clep6t9only for high-alass
timber, inferior Indian or Bazaar quality logs hanfing on hand
generally for lengthy period4 until either transhipped or forced
off at a loss, as being to a great extent outside of the conditions of
demand and supply in this principal Market for the article. We
notice, at length, evidence of a tardy but distinct revival of

demand for Teak on tbe Cantinent, wbich is always an enconraging feature ; the foreign markets always following that of London
at a marked and usually very respectful interval of time, and an
upward movement with greater hesitancy than a downward one,
such activity an are favourabl for a firm and full pulse of the
eneral trade bot in the Unite Kingdom and abroad during the
fntumn and Winter months. Advices from Burmah and Siam
continue to harp on the expected short gnpplies of round logs fit
for conve~siouinto first-class European squares ; the extent of
which dificiency, however, we consider to need demonstration b
the light ot later upriver advices than hare yet come to band.
Teak planks are firm and saw millers are indifferent as to booking
forward orderd, those already on hand being in not a few oasea in
excesa of the normal output of the mills for some time to come :
and this applies in still greater meaeure to the oonversion of
blocks. We have noticed lately an im rovement in the preparation of parmls of both planks and bloc s arrived on our market ;
which merits approval, and was neoesMT to justify any advance
on prices of planks-parcels imported earller in the year.
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MARICET RATES OF PRODUCTS.
Tmpical Ag*iculturirt, Octobc*, 1897.
Cardamoms
per Ib. 3s.
Croton seeds
per cwt. 50s.
Catch
,, 9s. 3d:
Bum Arabia, Madrra
per tun. 20s.
,, £45
,,
Gum Kino
Indiarnbber, Ageam
per lb. 1s. 9d.
9,
Burma
1e.a.
My rabolame, Bom bay
per awt. 4s. 8d.
n
48.
9)
Jubbulpore
,, 8s. 9d.
n
Godavari
Galcutto
,, 8s. dd.
~ u 'bomioa,
x
~ood
7a
Oil, Lemon G r a a
per"1b. 2jd.
Orchella, Ceylon
per cwt. 10s.
Sandalwood, l o p
per ton. $80
$9
£4
,,
chips
Sapan wood,
9,
E48eed'lac
per owt. 70a

T u n u i n d ~(m)

n

k

to 8a Id.
to 60s.
to 8Zs.6d.
to 55s.
to £55

,

to 2s. 4d.
to 2a Id.
to 9s.
to 7a
to 5s. 6d.

to 6s. 6d.
to 7s. &I.

to
to
to
to
to

l28.M
E50
£8.
E5.
8Oa

to 68.

THE
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Niiogen and Forest Crops.

*

Forest trees are little behind agricultural crops in their
demand for nitrogen. This element, in association with carbon and
water, forms the varied and important group of proteids, comprising, among other things, the fundamental basis of every living cell,
namely, protoplasm. Accepting the figures of the Bavarian foresters, a beech forest, for instance, may produce annually 3,000 kilorammes of wood and 3,000 kilogrammes of leaves, dried a t 100°C
t h e 8,000 kilos of wood contain 1 6 to 26 kilos of nitrogen, since
this element constitutes from 5 per cent. to 8 per cent., of the
whole. The leaves also. when thev fall. will contain 30 kilos of
nitrogen or thereabouts, hence, unle*ss thinntrition and consequent
production of the forest are to diminish, some 45 to 55 kilos of ni
trogen, per hectare, must be forthcoming to make up the loss. I n
agncultore, there is an essential difference, in that field crops have in
eneral a reater need for nitrogen, and return little or nothing to
%e soil, w ile tbe forest, a t the close of each growing season, returns to the soi1,in the form of dead leaves, the greater part of
what it has borrowed. Field crops leave behind little beyond their
roots, and in the case of turnips, beet, &c., not even this. Hence
the necessit of applyin green manures, stable litter, nitrates,
ammonia sa ts. kc. to o tam a continued fertilitv. Soils like the
black earth of'~nssia,which need no manure, are' extremely rare.
A forest is never manured, but in spite of the continual loss of
nitrogen hy decomposition and by the removal of wood, vegetation
flourishes indefinitely, and the soil becomes even richer in nitrogen,
IM ie seen in the re-clothing of bare areas.
What then are the
causes which bring about a gain instead of a loss ? The question of
manures has raised the most lively and still undecided controversies in agriculture, but forests are on a somewhat different
footing, and require separate consideration.
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1. Tranrlated by F. Oleadow from an artiole by
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E. Houry, in the

Gains. The forest soil may gain nitrogen :1. By the plants or soil abstracting it from the air or from
rain, &c.
2.
.
.By deriving it from matters returned to the soil by plants
or animals.
By the fixation of gaseous nitrogen, either by living
(3.
plants, or by dead organic matters, or by the soil.
There seem to be no other possible causes of inorease in the
of combined nitrogen.
Losses. The soil loses nitrogen:1. By the removal of the plants or wood produced. As
already stated, this consumption is about 50 kilos of nitrogen per
hectare, per year, of which about 20 kilos are removed as wood
and do not return to the soil.
2. By the amonnt of combined nitrogen carried off in
drainage water.
3. By the amonnt of combined nitrogen which decomposes
and returns to the air in the gaseous state.
There seem no other possible causes of loss. On balancing
these two accounts, it will be seen whether the soil has become
or poorer in this im ortant bat scarce constituent. Chemical analyses made a t su8cient intervals will beof great assie
tance. Let us examine first the losses. These are caused principally by the removal of wood. Of the two other canses, the
loss by drainage waters does not occur in forests because of the
absence of nitrification in forest soils. I t is only nitrates that are
carried off in drainage water. I t is in fallows and in fields, especially after manuring, that the loss by this cause is greatest.
I n 1895, hl. DehCrain found, in the water drained from four
plot^, from 110 to 130 grammes of nitrogen in tbe nitric state, per
cubic metre. From these ligures, combined with those representing the variable quantities of water drained off, more or less as
the soil had been more or less worked, he concluded that 84 to I44
kilogrammes of nitrogen per hectare were carried off by drainage.
Nothinq of the sort happens in the forest, where I have satisfied
myself that even on limestone soils there is no nitrification.
On the 20th May, 1897, I took 10 samples of soil from
neiphbouring spots, some in forest, others in the open. Of each, 80
grammes were triturated in f 5 cubic centimetres of distilled water.
After a day's maceration, one or two drops of the solution, let fall
into 4 drops of sulphate of diphenylamine, will produce a blne cloud
if there is but a trace of nitrates. This reaction ie extremely
sensitive. If one centigramme of ].itrate of potass be dissolved in
a litre of water, a single drop of the solution let fall into the
4 drops
. of
- diphenylamine produces almost immediatly a bright
blne cloud.
Three s a m ~ l e sof soil taken from a bare place in the Bellefontaine nurseiy, not having been manured f6r two years gave
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the resation distinct]
Two samples, taken 60 yards off, in
the forest, pnder u &h polecro of beeoh, showed no sign of
nitrates. A sample taken inside t e nursery itself, soil covered
with matted grass, kc, but sheltered by an old beech, ave no
sign, neither did two samples, taken from the woods of P.
On the other hand, two samples, one taken from a fresh ploughed
field below the nursery, the other from near Maxdville, gave distinct indications. Boussingault, during his fine study of nitrification, lon ago remarked the want of nitrates in the forest soils
of A 1 ~ 8 ~ 8Bbermayer
.
also, the eminent Munich Professor, in 1888
pnblished an important paper " on the nitrates in forest soils and
trees." " The examination of more than 100 samples of soil, from
' as many different spots, mostly in the mountains of Bavaria,
showed that forest and peaty soils are nearly or entirely free from
' nitrates, while field and garden soils, manured with night soil,
' stable litter, liquid manure, &s, are all rich in this valuable
' plant food. Even the black earth, which is sometimes found in
' considerable thickness in certain forests of the Bavarian Alps, is
' almost entirely free from it. Thus, according to Ebermayer, the
' miorobe of nitrification is not fonnd in forest soils or peats.
' In other words, in all soils whose humus is of exclusively
' vegetable origin the general conditions are quite opposed to
' nitrification, and the deoompoeition of the nitrogenous principles
' of vegetable matter seems limited to the formation of ammonia-"
' (Qrandeau.)
M. Brhal also has reported that there are no nitrates in the
soil either of forests or of meadows. As nitrification requires the
resence in the boil of alkaline substances, the absence of the nitrio
ferment might be due to the want of lime or to the acidity of the
forest soils examined. Therefore I thought it desirable to repeat
the experiment in the For&t de Haye, where the surface soil is very
thin, rests immediately on limestone, and has but a poor covering
of dead leaves. If nitrification is not fonnd in such a forest, it is
fonnd in none. The first trials were negative, but too few to he final.
I shail therefore take up the question again at the end of the
summer, when the season is most favourable to the progress of
nitrification.
If nitrates are not formed in forest soils, it may perhaps be due
to the presence of other ferments which reduce the nitrates as soon
as they begin to form. M. M. Gayon and Dupetit, Dehdrain and
Maquenne, have proved that, in a reducing atmosphere, the decomposition of nitrates is broughb about by microscopic organisms,
which they have called Bacillus denitnjkcms because they act in
a muse contrar to the Bacillus nitrificans, which produces nitriII. gr6al has shown that these denitrifying organisms,
fication.
whioh exist in straw, and doubtless in all vegetable ddbrie, deoam ose nitrates, p r t b by forming organic mmpounda, and
pa y into gas which is dissipated in the air. M. BrBal says that
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in the soil of permanent meadows and of forests, where tbere is
much dead vegetable matter, this aerobic nitrate-reducing
ferment must be plentiful and an obstacle to all nitrification." Further, all experimenters agree that in nitrification, that is to say,
in the transformation of ammoniacal salts or of primary amiuea
into nitrates, there is a constant evolution of gaseous nitrogen if
oxyzen is in excess. Thus whether, there is nitrification or not, a
part of the combined nitrogen, the exact amonnt not being easily
determined, disap rs as gas, without profit to the crop.
The causes o loss then are two. One. which is considerable,
amounting to a score of kilos, results from the removal of the crop.
The other, less important, but uncertain in quantity, is the disappearance into the atmosphere of some of the nitrogen which in its
variorls tranformations attains the gaseous state.
We now come to the causes of gain. The first is tbe combiued nitrogen brought to the plants or soil by the air or by rain,
snow, dew, fog, kc. Liebig, Boussinganlt, and others have shown
that these natural elements contain ammonia and nitric acid.
Bonssinganlt fonnd in rain from 0.11 to 8-49 milligrammes of
ammonia per litre. I n 1853, the mean was 0.42 mg. of ammonia,
and 0.18 mg. of nitric acid. Fog contained, when condensed to a
of ammonia per litre. At six
liqoid, from 2.56 to 49'1 m
German stations, the amount o combined nitrogen in rain varied
between 0.29 and 1 3 mg. per litre. The quantit varies with the
locality and the year. Messrs Lawes, Gilbert, an Way estimated
the combined nitrogen received er hectare a t 8 kilos per snnnm.
At Proskau, the amonnt was 23 ilos, a t Regenwalde 17, a t Insterbour 6.2, a t Kuschen 8.1. These quantities, though varyin
wide y, are always small. There is also in the air a very smal
amonnt of carbonate of ammonia, which can be absorbed by the
leaves or by the soil, aa shown by Sachs, Schloesing, Mayer, and
Muntz. Schloesing fonnd, as a general mean for a whole year,
2-25 mg. of ammonia in 100 cubic metres of air, Muntz found the
same. His experiments, begun in 1886 and ended in 1895,
ehow that vegetable juices, whether acid or alkaline, absorb
ammonia with aa great avidity as a 2 per cent. solution of sulphuric acid does np to saturation point. Living leaves have only
3 to 5 per cent. of the absorptive power possessed by vegetable
liquids, and M. Muutz draws the conclusion "that agriculture
'cannot expect any great assistance from atmospheric ammonia.
' Some, indeed, is received, but no more than is derived from the
'ammonia and nitric. acid absorbed from the air by rdn. W e
' shall not be far from the truth in estimatin the sum total of
'these sources at 5 to 6 kilos per hectare.' I t is certain that
though the ammonia brought down by rain is not appropriated h
the leaves, it is none the less absorbed by the soil, equally wi
potaas and phosphoric acid, not an atom is lost. I n the case of
nitrates, we cannot be so certain. Nevertheless, geeing the
"
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marcity of these aalte in forests, and the avidity with which plants
take them up, it is robable that the whole is ntilised. The a b
mrptive power of t e soil for arnmonia is such that it takes up not
only what is bron ht by rain, but also that contained in the air,
derived princi a1 y, according to M. Schloesing, from marine
Schloesin 's ingenious ideas on the circulation
evaporation.
of combined nitrogen over t e surface of the earth are well known.
M. Schloesing's ex eriments on dry and moist earths, with and
without lime, have s own that the soil takes ammonia from the air,
and yields none to it. Dr earth, incapable of nitrification, naturally absorbs less ammonia t an moist earth, in which, during the
snmmer, nitrification is incessant ; in the latter, the ammonia is
antinually transformed into nitrates; the tension is never in
equilibrium, and the earth is always ready to absorb alkalies from
the air to an indefinite extent. Consequently, the absorption ie
only limited by the rapidity of nitrification.
I n a month and a hatf, from the 1st August to the 15th September lb75, two lots of fine dry elrth not favorable to nitrifiestion, exposed to khe air, but sheltered from rain, increased their
percentage, t-he soil with lime from 0.747 mg. to 2.5041, the soil
without lime from 0.219 to 4.145 mg. The absorption is necessarily
limited by the equilibrium of tension in this case, but it is otherwise
with a moist soil, favorable to nitrification. M. Schloesing found
that the hectare in 14 days took up 2.590 kilos, and again in 18
days 4.097 kgm. or for the first soil a t the rate of 63 k m.and for
the second 53 kgm., per aunum. But as nitrification on y oes on
in summer, these figures must probably be reduced to half But
we need not concern ourselves much with this point, since we have
seen that there is no nitrification in forests. Even when mokt,
and in the height of summer, forest soils always behave like dry
bare soils, so that in forests we have only from 6 or 6 kilos
Mnntz) to 10 or 1 5 kilos (Berthelot) received per hectare, whether
t rough direct absorption of aseousammonia, or through rain, &c.
This quantity is quite insuhcient to make good the PO kilos of
nitrogen removed in the wood, and the loss through the return to
the gaseour, state of part, of the combined nitrogen in the soil. 1f
there were no other sonrces .to make good the loss, the forest soil
would become continually poorer, which is not the m e . There
must then be other sonrces. Before it had been ascertained that
certain plants have ths power of fixing atmospheric nitrogen in
their tissues, it was held, according to M. Schloesing, that the
above difference of loss and gain was made good by the continual
supply of ammonia brought, for France, principal1 by west winds.
This was the commonly received theory until He lriegel and Wilfarth showed conclusively that leguminous plants posse5s nodnlee
infested by bacteria, which fix atmospheric nitrogen, thus proving
the accuraay of the ideas enounced by G.Ville and by Berthelot,
but disputed by most nntil 1888.
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The second cause of gain consists in the nitrogenous matters
annually returned to the soil in the form of vegetable and animal
refuse. But this is not a trne aiu, since these matters belonged
originally to the soil to which t ey do but return. I t is merely a
restitution, and partial at that, since some is lost b becoming
gaseons in the process, and much more is lost with t e wood removed. The forest can only be supposed to become richer in
nitrogen by assuming that the quantities obtained from the air and
from rain are greater than tbose lost in the wood and by dissipation into the air, an assnmption which no degree of optimism can
warrant.
There is, however, a possible third cause of gain. If the soil
or the plants could draw from the atmosphere direct some of its
free nitrogen (which is four-fifths of the whole) withontita having
to be first combined with hydrogen or oxygen, there would no longer
be just grounds to fear that one day the available supply of nitroen will become insufficient for plant life, and conseqnently for
B e continuance of animal life on the earth. 00 the contrary an
inexhaustible reservoir of nonrishment would be available. It is
well known that animals can fix directly in their bodies neither
the atrnospherio nitrogen, nor ammonia, nor nitric acid ; they
obtain all their nitrogen from the proteid matters of plants. U p
to 1888 it was supposed that plants could indeed assimilate the
two latter, but not the former. The principal advances since 1838
are as follows:1838-Boussingault's exrrirnents began. He found a slight
gain of nitrogen in clover an peas, none in wheat or oata Without forming a decided conclusion, he is inclined to think that
leguminous plants can fix nitro en from the air.
made experiments, and stated
1849-1859. M. George
that plants can assimilate gaseous nitrogen.
1851-1863. Boussingault made a second most careful set
of experiments nod concluded that gaseous nitrogen was not fixed
by plants. not even b leguminous plants (Iupins, haricot beans).
1861. Lnwes, gilbert, and Puph, at Rothampstead, in order
to test these contradictory statements, made experiments lasting
3 years. They took the most minute precautions, and their results
confirmed those of Boussingault.
In 1879 it seemed that M. Cfrandeau was fullj entitled to say
"The matter ia settled, plants do not absorb free nitro en."
Nevertheless the prudent couclusiona of the En yish chemists
were less decided in the case of legnminons plants t an in that of
the ramineous class. I n 1861 they wrote "after many trials
(witph gramioeous plants, and after varyiog the conditions of
growtl~very widely, no assimilation of free nitrogen has been
'recognised. I n the case of leguminous plants. the growth was
less satisfactory, and the limits of variation were less, but the
(registered results show no amimilation of free nitrogen. Pw8h
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To Hellriegel and his co-workers was reserved the honor of
executing these desirable experiments, of carrying them out in r
manner that left no room for doubt or controversy, and of clearing
up at last an obscure and difficult uestion which had been ardently worked at and discussed by c emists and agriculturiets since
the days of Priestely, In enhontz, and de Saussure, a hundred years
ago. The aper of He lriegel, Wilfarth, and their collaborators
dates from ovember 1888, though the principal conclusions had
been announced in 1887. I n the meantime there appeared some
few researches on the fixation of nitrogon by the soil and by
plants, of which the principal are the following.
1873. M. Dehdrain published experiments showing that
atmospheric nitrogen can combine with certain ternary substances,
celluluse, glucose, kc., and as a corollary, with the decomposing
matters in the soil. But N. Schloesing showed causes of error in
these experiments. repeated them more carefully, and fonnd no
fixation of nitrogen.
1875. N. Berthelot assorted that certain non-nitrogenous
organic substances, cellulose, benzine, turpentine, &c, with the
aid of electricity, can fix the nitrogen of the air.
1885. Ten years later, M. Berthelot found a new and more
general type of fixation of gaseons nitro en, namely, the slow but
incessant action of clay soils and of t e microscopic orgmisims
fonnd in them.
1886. I n a second paper he discussed the nature and proportions of the organic matter contained in these soils, matter which
is the fundamental basis of the whole edifice formed by these
nitro en-fixing micro-organisms.
Berthelot next studied the fixation of nitrogen, not merely
in sandy clays and kaolins, but in the vegetable mould itself ;
and in a later memoir, its fixation in vegetable lnould by the aid of
plants. " In fine " he says, " there was fixation of nitrogen in
'oonsiderable qnan titiee.
'1. I n aands and clays, as well as in mould, without vegetation ;
' 2. I n the combination of plant and fioil, when vegetation
was introduced."
Thus, when Hellriegel's memoir appeared, it was already
known through the work of Berthelot that soils with their contained micro-organisms can fix atmospheric nitrogen ; but none of
these mioro-organisms were known, none had been isolated and
seen ; nothing was known of their mode of action, neither did
their hypothetical presence in the soil explain the remarkable
aptitude possessed by leguminous plants for prospering in a soil
free from combined nitrogen, and for hoarding up in their tissues
considerable quantities of a substance which could not be shown
to exist in the soil.
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For a long time botanists bad been aware of the existence of
nodules on leguminous r o o k Woronine, in 1866, waa the first to
draw attention to innumerable corpuscles of their proto l a ~ m ,
much resembling protococci and bacilli, and he considerefthem
aa microbes living in a symbiotic union with the lanta, and
manufacturing food for the benefit of the firm. J u t nobody
thought of any relation between the radical tubercles and the
fixation of nitrogen. The great credit of Hellriegel lies in the
clear and decisive discovery of this relation. His memoir marks
an important date in agronomic science, and its principal conclusions are as follows :"The assimilation and production of cereals, barley, and o a k
' wero almost uniformly nil in a soil without nitrogen, whether
' aterilised or not.
' By addition of nitrates, these plants underwent a normal
' development, more or less directly proportionate to the quantity
' of added nitrates. (90 to 100 of dry soil to 1of nitrogen.)
' Nothing tended to show that these plants obtain, or might
' obtain, any appreciable quantity of nitrogen from other sources
' for their nutrition.
' he leguminous plants tried?peas, aerradelles, lupina, behaved
' exactlv like the cereals in a sterlllsed medium. that is to sav.
their
r. '
' growth and assimilation were practically nil..
'This is the same result as Bonssingault obtained in 1853.
'Nitrates produced the same effect on them as on cereals
whenever nitrogen was present in very small proportions.
'In n soil without nitrogen, leguminous growth was sure to be
' obtained by adding a slight mixture of fertile soil. Not only was
',normal ve etation obtained, but often even a luxuriant development, a u f in this case, the crop often showed a great excess of
'nitro en which could not possibly have come from the aoil."
&e necessary conclusion was, that the small portion of fertile
soil added had contained the germs of bacteria which attached
themselves to the roots, produced nodules there, and set up a
rocess of transferring gaseous nitro en from the air into a eomgination with the substances of the p a n t These facts have now
been thoroughly verified, and as M. Dehdrain says, '& agricultural
' ractice has taken advantage of them ; it has, by means of a
' %assing of fertile earth, succeeded in making leguminous cro s
row on soils that had hitherto been refractory." Qnite recent y,
Mazd has shown that leguminous plants have to furnish to the
nodular microbes the organic nitro en necessary to start the early
enerations. Once well establishe%, the microbe begins to manufacture, and mag fir from the air as much as two-thirds of the total
amount of nitrogen contained in the soil.
Forest soils, especially the sandiest and poorest, abound in
le uminaceae, and it is especially in this case, when the aoil rovi es insufficient combined nitrogen, that the plants help themse vea
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to the necessary quantity by taking it from the air. In
many forests on aand soils, brooms, furze, &c., with Cytisus,
Ononia, &c. form a arge part of the undergrowth, while on
limestone soils, some of the eanle or other le uminaceae, Calycotoma, Cytisus, Uoronilla, brooms, Ononis, A enocarpus, &a, serve
the same purpose. Thus Hellriegel's discover is of interest to
foresters, by pointing to one of the causes whic5 compensate the
loes of nitrogen from forest soils.
I think there is, however, a more important and general compensating muse, hitherto ignored, namely, the fixation of nitrogen
from the air by dead leaves. l u November 1894, in the For6t de
Haye, I gathered off the young oaks and hornbeams, the dead
leaves which had not j e t fallen to the ground. I dried them first
a t the temperature of the laboratory, then at 100 "C. The oak
leaves contained 9-18 per cent. of moisture, and the hornbeam
12.70 per cent. The nitrogen in the oak leaves was 1.108 per
cent. and in the hornbeam leaves 0.947 per cent. Of oak leaves
dried at 100 C, some 48.96 rammes (equal to 53.130 grammes
air-dried) were ut into a zinc ox 50 c. m. square, having at the
bottom a slab o limestone, and at the top a galvanised iron wire
netting. Another lot of the same leaves, weighing 53-54 rammes dry at 100 'C, were put into a similar box with a s ab of
sandstone ( " grm bigarre," or " bnnter sandstein"). Two other
lots of hornheam leaves, each weighing 43.65 grammes dried at
100 " C, were put into two other similar boxes.
These boxes were exposed in the open air, on a support 60 c.
m. high, protected from any possible emanations from the soil
and from any possible source of ammonia. The object of this
experiment was a double one, (1) to study the relative rapidity of
decomposition of the lelves, according as they lay on limestone or
sandstone, (2) to follow the qualitative and quantitative changes
occurring in both the mineral and organic substances, until their
aomplete conversion to humns. Most interesting to me, among
the organic matters were the nitrogenoua products.
Given that humification, or the decomposition of dead leaves
in presence of air, is essentially due to micro-or anisms, as I
showed in 1886, and on the other hand, that this ecomposition,
being active, demands the presence of mjrinds of microbes, one
is led to study their action. Being themselves chemically nothing
but little masses of protoplasm, a. e. nitrogenous matter, they
would probably make good the loss in the leaves by dissipation of
gaseous nitrogen. But if among these many microbes, there should
be any kinds possessing the same precious faculty as that of the
nodule microbe, it might be expected that they also would similarly
enrich their hosts, the leaves. My ex erin~entsyhowed the latter
suppositiou to be really the case. In ecernber 1895, after being
exposed to the air for a year, the oak leaves lyiug on limestone
@ntained 1.923 pel cent, of nitrogen, and the hornbeam leaves on
ndstone wntained 2.1146 per oent. dried at 100 O C . as before.
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The gain was thus 0.816 grammes of nitrogen per 100 gramme8
oak leaves, and 1.299 grammes of nitrogen per 100 grammes of
hornbeam leaves. The original percentages having been 1.108 for
oak, and 0.947 for hornbeam, it is seen that the amount of
nitrogcu was about doubled.
During this year, the oak leaves lost 21.63 % of their original
weight at 100" C. and the bornbeam leaves 23.01 %. Making the
most unfavorable supposition, and granting, wbat is very unlikely
vis, that this loss all came from the ternary compounds, and that
no soluble ammouical compounds, nitrates, or amid-, were formed
a t the expense of the original nitrogen of the leaves, and camed
off by surface waters, the ercentage 1.928 being referred no
longer to the weight of t e leaves in December 1895, but to
their weight at the beginning of the experiments, becomes 1.608.
Similarly the percentage 2.246 becomes 1.727. The absolute
gain of nitrogen then was reall 1.508-1.100 = 0.400 % of
the original weight for oak,
1.727-0.947 =- 0.780 % for
hornbeam.
This gain of nitrogen is very important, since even in the
latter case, it reaches half or two-thirds of the original percentage.
that each autumn the soil receives 8,300 kilos of dead
leaves, t is repreeents a total of 22.4 kilos of nitrogen from
hornbeam leaves, and 13.2 kilos of nitrogen from oak leaves, or
about the quantity absorbed in the formation of wood. This
greatest cause of nitrogen loss in forest soils is thus a t once
compensated by the activity of the dead leaves in appropriating
atmospheric nitrogen. This capital fact now explains the most
general, if not the principal, reason for the well-known
and long admitted beliefs that forests not only improve the
soil but constitute the only culture which is ca ahle of
inducing very poor soils to bear eriodic field crops. h e leaf
covering of the soil, already so Eigbly valued by foresters for
its physical and chemical services, thus, by its faculty of appropriating nitrogen from the air, acquires a new claim to our appreciation,
now, I believe, brought to notice for the first time.
As already stated, M. Berthelot, in his experiments of 1885,
showed the fixation of nitrogen in sands, clays, and mould. I n
1868, M. M. Cfautier and Drouin stated " that humus, and even
' humic acid made chemically from su ar and aoids, are able to
' fertilise soils, either natural or artificia ly compounded of silica,
'lime, and kaolin, whether with or without vegetation, by enabling
' them to become richer in nitrogen; that the only soils capable of
' fixing the atmospheric nitrogen or ammonia were bare soils con' taining organic matter, and that hnmns com ounds are a necessay
' condition of this fixation. My experiments, owever, refer neither
to humus, nor to soil, but to dead leaves still hanging on the
branches, and whicb, though expoeed to the air for two years,
were in no sense reduced to hnmns, that is to say, a bluck and
matted substance having lost all trace of vegetable organisation.
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The oak and hornbeam leaves were indeed black, but perfectly
recognimble. The discovery of M. M. Berthelot, Clantier, and
Drouin, that humus, with or without soil, can fix gaseous nitrogen
is too limited, and does not cover the whole fact, for the leaf as
soon as it is dead, and as long ae it preservesjts shape, possesses
that recions facult .
h a v e s are in eed most admirable organs. All their lives
they work hard at the formation of plastic materials necessary for
the present and future life of the tree. They die when the external
atmospheric conditions no longer permit them to work. But before
dying they store up in the tree, in a place of safety, those rare
and valuable substances, nitrogen, potass, phosphorus, which in-the
spring will call into being a new snit of leaves, just as hardworking as their forbears. In falling, they carry with them the
smallest possible quantity of these substances, the caput mortuum
which was incapable of removing itself into the twigs and branches.
But even in death they hasten to begin a new work for the tree
which produced them. So soon as fine weather comes round they
provide food for myriads of microsrganisms, which show their
presence and activitg by a free evolution of carbonic acid, and
which include a certain number which are able to absorb not only
oxygen, but nitrogen itself, and utilise it in the constitution of
their rotoplasm.
~!e t o other boxes, containing oak leaves on sandstone, and
hornbeam leaves on limestone, were left for 2 ears, from December
1894 to December 1896, exposed to the air. oreover, in May 18L6
1 added to each box 50 grammes of fine soil from the For& de
Haye, after previously ascertaining the quantities of water and
organic matter contained. The nitrogen analysis showed results
rfectly concordant with the previous ones ; 1-73 % in the oak
E v e s dried at loo0 C. on sandstone, and 2-16 for hornbeam
on limestone, or a little less (from 0.1 to 0-2 % ) t an the previona
years fignres, that year having been one in which the microbes
were rather active. But the3e fignres are:still much greater than
the original percentages, showing a relative gain of 0.6 %.for
oak, and 1.0 /, for hornbeam. During these 2 years, the oak leaves
lost 29.64 % of their weight, and the hornbeam leaves lost 28'6 %
of their weight.
ranting, to render the appropriation of nitrogen more
conclusive,
Again' t at the 28 "/, to9 % lost included no nitrogenous
matters, there was nevertheless an absolute gain of 1-22-1.11 =
0.11 "1, of the iuitial weight for oak, and of 1.53-0.96 = 0.58
*/, for hornbeam.
'I'racing a curve to represent the percentage of nitrogen in;a
leaf, from its birth to its transformation into hnmns, i b is seen
that the fall of the leaf corresponds to a fall, followed by a rise
again, due to the appropriation of nitrogen. These are the fignres
for oak leaves ;-
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25.0 per cent. of nit- 7
rogenous matters.
14.6
June
July
14-0
(Ebermayer.)
August
9.9
September
7.0
October
6.6
D m m b e r 1894
6.9
$9
1895
12.0
9,
1896
10.8
Thus, if in nature things rooeed as they did in my experiments, the 8.300 kilos of dead eaves, annually falling on to the
heotare, contain a t the moment ef fall 1 per cent. of nitrogen, or
88 kilos of nitrogen altogether, in 206 kilos of nitrogenoas snbstancea
After 2 years, the leaves of oak and hornbeam, which had
been exposed, as in the forest, to all the atmospheric influenoes,
lying on a slab of limestone or sandstone, so as to retain moisture
as muoh as possible, were quite black, but perfectly recognisable,
both oak md bornbeam, notwithstanding the supposed inferior
durability of the latter. They were far from attaining the state of
hamns.
For the complete exhaustion of the subject, and the removal
of all possible doubts, it would be neccessary to isolate the microorganisms which feed on the leaves and fix the nitrogen, to breed
them in are cultivations, and demonstrate directly their absorptive facu ty by the diminution of the definite v o l u r n ~of nitrogen
in which they would be kept, as wee done by M. M. Schloesing
janr. and Laurent for the leguminous bacteria, bnt these oints
are beyond m competence, and can only be elucidated by acteI {are wnt thew nitrogen-firing leaves to M Y d,
undertaken to study them.
ose soil micro-organisms whose nitrogen-fixing
function haa been olearly determined, there is, beside the leguminous bacteria, perhaps only one, the Clostridinm pasteurianum,
recent1 discovered by Vinogradsky, which need be mentioned.
I can o no better than here give the opinion of an acknowledged
master in bacteriology on this subject.
" Vinogradsky starts from the fact that the assimilation of
' nitrogen is a widespread phenomenon in the soil of fields and
pastures, that there is difficulty in accounting for it by the action
' of a few lants or algae, and thinks that this assimilation must
' be brouq t abont by microbes, especially by those which are
'mtisfied with a medium rich in carbon but poor in nitrogen.
' H e has sou ht for and foand them Ly the method of selective cul' tivations. %
ere are
Ihis conclasione.
"Out of 10 microbes obtained from eoil, not one, not even
' Aspergillas, oould assimilate free nitrogen.
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"Not one of the microbes codd develop in a medinm totally

' free from nitrogen, m d the Clostridium pasteurianum is in this
' respect unique. It alone can fix enough nitrogen for its needs

' from the beginning to the end

of its growth.
"The author allows, contrary to the opinion of M. Berthelot
'that the faculty of fixing nitrogen is not very common in microbe
' eociety and is a special attribute of one or few species, of which
' one alone, the Clostridium pasteurianum, is a t present known."
I n the conclusion drawn from a recent study of the same
subjwt, M. Claude Fermi says :" Among the micro-organiems studied by me, 1 found none
'cultivable in solutions of pure sacaharose, which were capable
'of k i n g nitro en from the air. I n this respect my concln' sions confirm t ose of Vinogradskj."
As for the supposed fixation of nitrogen by certain of the
inferior algm, this action ought to be recognisable in forests
where those algm are found, but it appears not to be due
to the a1 ~e themselves, as M. M. Schloesing jonr ,and Laurent
thought, ut to tho colonies of bacteria which live on them.
" I n pure cultivations " says M. Kossowitoh, " free from
' bacteria, the algm do not fix nitrogen. But when ex sed to
'light and aided by the bacteria, they can produce t e effect
' directly by furnishiog the micro-organisms with the hydrocar' bons necessary to their development. Being better nourished,
' the bacteria develo freely, and conseqnently fix a rapidly in' creasing amount o nitrogen."
hl. Booilhac has also noticed that the fixation of nitrogen can
occur through the association of
Certain authors, like M. Stoklasa
assimilation of nitrogen by lupins,
action to the algm and bacteria of the soil than to the nodule
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Though the fact of the assimilation of nitrogen by lants is
now beyond dispute, its mechanism is still very obscure. t! is but
wen darkly, as yet very few are known of those organisms whose
function is to compensate the losses of combined nitrogen which are
incessantly going on tbroughont the world. Ten years ago, the only
oompnsatory cause that could be mentioned was the combination
of atmospheric nitrogen with the hydrogen of water under the
influence of electricity.
Baoteriologista will now find a profitable field for investigation in the dead leaves of the forest, at the time when they are
the seat of active decomposition brought about by mrobic m i o r e
organisms, (the class whose techoique is at present beet understood,)
and they will probably soon be able to add a few names to the
short list of known nitrogen-fixing microbes.
h the result of my experiments, whioh are still bein continued
with varying material and under various conditions, I t ink 1 have
demonatrated one of the c a m s , perhaps the most important, cer-
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oertainly the most general which produce the effect of continnoua
improvement in forest soils. Owing to the chemical reaations
being more prolonged and active in forest then elsewhere, m i n e d
nutritive substanma bemme more plentiful in forest soila This
has long been reco nised. But since the acquisition of definite
knowledge aa to t e smallness of the quantities of combined
nitrogen eupplied by the air, and by rain, &., it has been difficult
to account for the renl and ample supply of nitrogen. Thus the
forest, the great benefactress, ie not content with giving:ns wood
and a11 its derivatives, a crowd of minor producte, the proteation
of mountains from erosion, the freshness of its shade, and the
obarm of its greenery, it is also the greatest and the cheapest mean8
available for enriching the mil with two groups of substances
as rare as they are necessa ry, namely nitrogenous matters and
mineral nutriment, enabling, with time, but without cost, the
poorest soils to supply the-needs of agricultural crops.

f

Obituary-Mr.

C. H. Hobart-Hampden.

We much regret to hear of the death in October last while a t
home on furlough, of Mr. C. H. Hobart-Ham den, Deputy Cfinservator of Forests, Burma. Mr. Hobart ampden, was only
M
- years old, and had put in the whole of his !2 years servim in
Burma.

B

Lxtra Pensions for the Forest Department.
Referring to an extract taken out of the "Englishman * on
the above subject, or, as it is there termed "The Grievances of the
Forest Depnrtment," in the issne of the Indian Forester for
Jauuarj last, the Department can well afford to shelve the " e q v
lity" question and base its claim to the extra
nsion on ?he dmtinct assertions of the Secretary of Stute himself 0th in Parliament
and in his own Despatches, to wit : (1) No. 188 Financial, dated the 21st September, 1883,
paw 18 and 11.
(2) No. 280 Financial, dated the 26th December, 1895 (declining to re-open tire question and re-iterating the fact that the
Head of the Departmeut in any Province will be entitled to the
extra pension) let alone the statements made in the Coopers HiU
Prospectus of 1894 and following years,
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Oar claim now is that the orders conveyed in Despatcb
No. 109 dated the 9th July, 1896, entirely ignore the principles
under which these extra pension^ are now granted to all Departments of the old Uncovenanted Service, and run counter to the
distinct assertions given in thedabove Despatches, one of which
(No. 280 dated 26th December, 1896) was actual1 forwarded by
the Government of India to Local Governments or information
and for communication to all Forest Officers appointed from England, in Revenue and Agricultural Department (Forests) Circular
dated the 16th March, 1896, presumably in reply
Res. No. _L
65.2.P.
to the many memorials they had received on the subject
All we need now ask is that the Secretary of State will fulfil
his premises iven after much deliberation and oareful consideration and sure y we have a right to expect this.
Po far the Foreqt Dopartment has been treated as no other
Department of the old Unconveoanted Service and it ia questionable whether the result does not absolutely deter men from retiring
rather than oonfer a boon on the Department at large.

!'
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Dry Rot in Deodar trees.
1 am sending you a section of a deodar log for your inspection. You will observe the ring of dry rot in the centre and I
sball be lad if you can su gest the cause. This is a very common
form of ecay found in t e tree in the Kashmir valley. 1 have
marked trees myself for felling, which to outward view looked
perfectly sound, yet on being felled were found to be useless for
timber from being decayed in the manner seen in the specimen
sent. I do not rememher to have seen such a thing in the deodar
trees of the Ravi valley or in Pangi, nor yet in any other valley
of this State, except the forests above Baramula in the Kaahmir
valley proper.
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KABHXIB
;
25th October.

Sir Richard Strachey and Indian Forestry.
With reference to Sir Dietrich Brandis' article on "Sir
Richard Strachey and Indian Forestry " in the September No. of
the Indian Forester, erhaps it would interest both Sir Dietrich
and Sir Richard to earn that the Forest Department of Bengg
prepared no less them 2,16,000 broad guage sleepere of Sal in

f

the Singhbhum Forest for the Rai-Bareilly-BenRailwaybetween the 1st J'ebruary. 1896, and the 1st October, 1897.
A. E. WILD,

CONSRRVATOB
FOBEBTB.
Dated a h A'omabu, 1897.

Bengal.

Tbe after-Training of Cooper's Hill Men.
Could you prevail upon Mr. b.8cmtator,'' whose letter on
the after-training of
Hill men ap red in the October
number of the Indian Forester, to reveal is identity to an admiring world ? I t would be interesting to know where and how
he has c o n t r a c ~such a sovereign contempt for iheoretid
bowled e in general and the Coopere Hill man's in particular.
Can he e one of those gifted individuals who has been able to
become, in his own estimation at any rate, the "Ideal Forest
Officer" without reliminary training of any sort ? If so, a little
moderation in re erring to others less gifted than himself is the
humble suggestion of
" CIPIFLICATOR."
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Report (3. A. C. Bourne, Erq. D .Sc., F. H. 6 , Superintendent
Governmmt Mweum, Madras, on t h destnrction of ptickly-paor
mth the aid of the wchnml insect ov o t b patuxsite.
Exp'hmtr.-As
soon as I had undertaken to investigate
this matter I selected a clump of the ordinary yellow-flowered
prickly-pear (Opuntia dillenii) growing in the Museum grounds
and also procured from the Agri-Horticultural Society's
ens
plants of the red-flowered species (0. cochinellifea) and o three
other s p i e s (0. decumana, 0. monwntha and O.rpinarirn'm4).
1 then examined the inseob sent to the Superintendent of the
Government Museum with the Proceedings of the Board of R4
venue, Mia. No. 3,844, dated 4th August, 1896, and satisfied
myself that these were cochineal insects of the so-called " wild"
variety (Coccur cacti. var. G ~ a n aeylvestris). I procured a fresh
supply of these from Gtanjtim and thanks to my instructiona with
regard to the packing having been most carefully carried out and
to the fact that it happsned to be the most suitable time for the
transfer they reached me alive and 1 was able to experiment with
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them. The time for the transfer was the most suitable, because
insects were just ready to be hatched, and it is only
jnst after atching that they will migrate from one leaf to another
and so from one plant to another ; they very soon fix themselves
and the females at any rate never move again. 1 miglrt have had
supplies month after month witlrout securing this exact stage.
By carefully attaching portions of the leaves bearing pregnant mothers to my own plants, I got the young to migrate and
many fixed themselves on all my s ecies of cactns.
The specimens sent wsre a 1 attached to the red-flowered
cactus, although some leaves of the yellow-flowered species were
also cked in the basket.
insects which attached themselves to my clump of yellow
flowered cactus exposed to the sun died within a week and the
rain removed all traces of them. Those on the same species
which 1 had growing in a pot and shaded from the full sun, lived
considerably longer, but the only ones which lived for any length
of time-4
months-were those on the red-flowered species (0.
cochinel&j?ma). They all ultimately died and disappeared and
althounh I still watch the ~lants. there is no trace of their reapp&;nce
nor does our knbwledke of the life history lead me &
expect that there ever will be. I failed therefore to rear the
cochineal insects in Madras, hut had this been my object, knowing
that it has been done before, I should have tried again taking
reater precautions to rotect the young insects. The prewen
sent o ject is, however, to !estroy the prickly-pear, and it is
obvious that if tried on a larne scale the ex~erimentcould not be
accompanied by any special irecautions fo; the protection of the
inmcb.
historical evidence weighs en2. Historical rhmt?.-The
tirely against the racticability of destroying prickly-pear by the
literature of the subject is very voluminous
oochineal insect.
and I ropose to give here a very brief rdsumd only.
&ere seems to be no doubt but that the coci,ineal insects and
the cactuses are all introductions and the net result has been that
the yellow-flowered cactns has thoroughly naturalised itself, while
the cochineal inseot has jnst managed to struggle on here and
there.
There is evidence that oochineal insects were introduced five
times between 1795 and 1883 with a view lo the establishment
of the cochineal industry in the c ~ u n t r y . I n 1807 Government
offered a reward of %2,000 for its successful introduction. I t
never became thoroughly established. It was, however, possible
that, although a fine variety of the insect best for industrial purses would not flourish, a wilder variety might become more or
n a t u n l i ~ e d; this hrr occurred to a small extent and the idea
of utilising this to destroy priokly-pear has been from time to time
put forward.
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From 1862 to 1868 repeated experiments appear to have been
made on a large scale a t Haichur, Atur, Palmandr, Madras, Be1lary, Secunderabad, Pallivaram and other places in some cases
with a certain measure of snccess. This partial success is in itself
1 consider, a strong argument against the utilit of re eating the
experiments. hey obviously ultimately fai~ei- as t%n pricklypear has not been eradicated in thoee localities-and were evidently
after a time abandoned. I t is, on the other hand, clear that
dnring the experiments, the insects were widely diatributed and
the reports of success in some places show that it took a thorough
hold only to die out in time, while the prickly-pear must soon have
sprung up again.
8. h a r k s on other parades.-I have on1 up to now h n
able to find one other parasite attacking prick y-pear ; that is a
mycelial growth which ie reported to have caused ruat damage
to a prickly-pear hedge a t a salt factory in the Ne lore district.
I secured specimens and found the disease to be a mycelial growth
which. by gradually indurating the epidermis and blocking the
stomata, caused the whole substance of the leaf to rot. 1preserved the specimens and watched their gradual docay, and some
time after this was complete and the leaves had dried up, they
began to sprout and put forth healthy young leaves. This is an
instance of the extraordinary vitalit of the plant. I endeavoured,
but unsuccessfully, to infect a c ulnp of prickly-pear in the
Museum compouad with this disease which leads me to think that
unfavourahle conditions in the soil or climate moat have favoured
its spread on the spot.
4. Conclusion.-I shall continue to observe and experiment
in regard to this matter as opportunity offers.
visit Qanjam on a botanical tour in December-January
I am hopin%
and s all
to
then examine the Coccus on the spot where alone it appears to
have persisted in any quantity, but my present opinion is that it
i~ impraoticable to destroy prickly-pear in the manner ~uggested.
The Coccus belongs to an extremely obnoxious Kroup of insects
the plant bugs-and su posing a wild variety were to spread all
over the country and to ave eaten up all the prickly-pear, I think
it is possible-I cannot say probable-that
it or some species,
which might have spread with it, would turn to scime other plant
for food and become an infinitely reater p e t then the pricklypear. This argument applies witf great force to a mycelial
growth or other parasite which might prove leas selective with
regard to its food than the cochinoal insect has.
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Ceara Rubber.
The Madras Government has recently issued a resolution on
the experirn~ntal cultivation of Ceara rubber in the Malabar
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district. The experiments have not been very encouraging but the
Government is of opinion that the matter should be kept in mind
and that it should be considered whether the cultivation cannot be
improved. The following are the reports which form the subject
of the Resolution.
Re*
by 1V. R. Ry. V. S. Guruuatha Pitlai, Aoting Uirtrict
F m t O$ieer. South Malabar, dated Nilarnbbr
6th Fehrua~y, 1897.
' I n January 1895 one hundred Ceara rubber trees were t a p
ped in Iravallikavu both morning and evening, each tree was
tap d six times, i.e., twice a day for three days and 10 lb. of
rub er was oollected which was valued at 1 shilling 6 penca to
l r . 9d. per Ib. in England.'
' I n the latter end of December 1896, 309 trees were tapped
and 24 lb. of rubber collected ; the largest tree tapped, i. e., 3 feet
9 inches in girth gave 8 ox. of solid rnbber and the s~nallest,id.,
34 inches in girth gave of an oz. ; on an average 1 ox. per tree
wrrs oollected!
'Method of Tapping.-A few trees were tapped by making
incisions on the trunk of various shapes and little cups made from
leaves were pinned underneath to receive the milk, but it was
fonnd that no milk could be oollected in this way. The milk
trickling down the stem from the incisions was after three days
peeled off in long strips whioh gave a few grains of rubber per
tree, but the rubber was of good quality, i.e., clean and very elastio
and free from disagreeable odour.'
' The other trees were tapped as follows ; the large roots near
the surface were laid bare, and incisions 14 to 1 inch long and an
inch a art were made on the exposed roots with n bill-hook and
the mi k oolleoted in little pits dug in the ground under the roots
to receive the milk. The trees were tapped twice a day for three
days, i.e., between 6 to 10 A. M. in the morning and between 4 and
6 P. Y. in the evening and on the next morning the milk was fonnd
to be coa ulated in hard tonguea These were removed and the
tree ta pe again as before.'
' was noticed that the trees bled more freely in the early
morning than late in the day ; i. e., a tree tapped a t 6 A. M. would
bleed for 10 to 15 minutes, while those tapped later would on1
bleed for 5 or 6 minntes, as the heat caused the milk to set mnc
uicker and olog the milk ducts. Again trees growing on moist
Qluvia~soil bled more freely than those growing on dry soil ; a
small sized tree with a irth of 81 inches standing on good moist
soil and little distant rom the surrounding teak gave 4) oz. of
rubber, while a tree growing on dry soil and surrounded by teak
though 37 inches in girth gave only P oz. of rubber. Particular
notice was taken of the trees ta ped in January 1895, the incisions
made then were completely hea ed and those that bled well then
bled freely even this p a r . From thie it is plain that soil and
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enrroundings have a good deel to do with rubber-producing qnalities of the Ceara.'
' Ln March and April 1896 attempts were made to tap bnt with
little success, the trees bled but little ; the weather being too dry
and hot and the trees leafless ; the best season to tap is between
December and February.'
'From the experiment tried it has been notioed that trees
lanted 20 yards apart, i. e., 100 trees per acre (the mil being
favorable, i.e., deep moist alluvial soil) a l l 1 produce on an a v e r y e
4 oz. of solid rnbber per tree per annnm when 8 feet in girth m
abont 18 years.'
Report by Mr. H. Tireman, Dirtrid Forert O,@m, n'mth
Malabar, dated .kfanantoddy, 29th Augwt, 1897.
' Twenty-three k r a rnbber trees were tapped at the end of
May this year. The average girth of them tree8 wns 21 inches.
The yield was I ) oz. of rnbber. These trees were tapped three
times on three consecutive days. They had never been tap
before. In July, during a break in the rains, 67 trees, a1 of
which had been ta ped last Se tember, were again tapped once.
Their average girt was 27 inc es and the yiold was 20 oz. I will
do some further tapping after the rains are over. I do not,
however, think that the Ceara rnbber is of any nee ns a rnbber
producer, oompared with Ficus elsetica and Hevea Brazillensk'
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The Sinificance of Afforestation in Preventing
and Correcting Torrents.
BY DR. F. FANKHAUSER.

Address deliwered b e f m the Bern Z?otesty
June 18th, 1897.

Arrociation,

I n every forest there are three more or less distinctly marked
divisions-the collectin area, the channel oourse, and the heap of
d6bris. I t is in the col ectiog area that the princi a1 maas of
water is gathered which goes to form a torrent. &ngle dmpm
falling on the topmost ridges tlow together down their bare eidea
in fine thread-like streams and there unite again into larger and
larger brooks. While mere drops wash awa only earth and sand
(thus indeed loosening the hold of larger roo y masees) the brook8
overcome stones and coarser material.
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Thne even in the collecting area erosion begins. The maas
of waters descending on all sides ia received in the valley bottom
by the channel course. In times of freshets the raging torrent
rnshes down its narrow bed. The angry tlood, weighted with
earth, sand and stones, tears away and undermines fresh material
from the bed and sides of the torrent. Robbed of their foundation
the projecting banks give wa and add to the moving ddbria.
Larne slides sometimes lock and obstruct the streams until
~ - the whol; mass, wftened by the water, g i a s away to the pressore
and moves on as a so-oalled " Muhrgang witt dostrnctive force,
bearin ever thing before it.
#hen i e torrent emerges from a narrow bed into the level
ain or a larger valley, its foroe diminishes. The rubbish is then
eaped up now on one side now on the other into a heap or cone
of debris or it may be washed away by a larger stream or river.
The most striking pheno~nenouin every torrent is ita changing amount of water. The Rhiue at Basle, for example, varies
between its lowest and highest level as one is to twenty. While
the Tessin increases from one to one hundred and fifty, and man
a torrent with restricted collecting area increases a thousand
This is due to the fact that in n bare collecting area scarcely any
water is soaketl u by the soil. The largest part flows down steep
slopes and meets rom all sides almost si~nultaneouslyin the valley
bottom. ~Demontzey (French general forest inspector) relrtee
that in a certain outburst of the torrent of Faucon in the Lower
Alps seventy r cent of the rainfall, or about 65,000 cubic meters
of water had owed off in twenty minutes, carrying away three
times this amount in volume of earth and gravel.
The danger of torrents depends on different circumstances.
Firstly, aa a matter of aourse, the amount of rain is decisive.
Long, persistent rains are more perce tible in the rising of large
rivers. I n mountain torrents the s orter thunder storms and
aloud bursts which last from half ao hour and supply an enormous
maas of water have more effect.
Storms aocompanied by hail are most espeoially to be feared,
tearing u the naked soil, causing mud and stones to be washed
I ! great ease and force.
away wit
The same amount of rainfall will thus have a different effect
w r d i n g to the nature of the soil and lay of the land. The wider
the collecting area and the higher up its slopes extend, the
will be the mass of descending waters, and the stee r the escent
the greater will be their velocity and undermining orce.
The less powor of resistance in the soil the more it is SWe t
away by the water. On this account, we have in Switzerland t e
most terrible torrents in loose glacial ddbris.
From what has been said it can be inferred what m a n e are
to be used in conquering a torrent. On the ene hand we can try
to make the stream bed more solid and capable of resistance, and
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break the f o m of the water as mnch as possible. On the other
hand the flow of water in the collecting area can be retarded by
eu5cient cover of vegetation which will prevent the starting of
floods. The first is accomplished by protective works, the other
by afforwtation.
The most important aid of
technical description is the
" Thal~pem." B means of solid transverse dams, behind w b i h
the dabris is bloc ed, the stream is prevented from digging a
deeper bed.
A t the same time the rate of flow is diminished by these fallq
and by leading it into mid-channel the bank is protected from
erosion. Various sorts of bank protection aerve this pnrpoee.
Every impartial observer must admit that in the mattor of works
for the correction of torrents, we in Switzerland, as well as e l s e
where, have accomplisbed wonders, and the results are most
conspicuous.
Many den erons torrenta have been tamed by engineering
efforts, to whic a large number of places owe the security of life
and property against the devastating force of the elements.
Bat the conquest of a torrent by meana of engineering
constrnctions alone has also its dark side. Where a eimnltaneous
improvement of conditions regulating the water sources is
neglected, constructions in order to withstand for all time the
dashing of powerful floods mnst not only be built very solidly bat
mnst be maintained continuously in their original condition.
This point assumes reat importance even where stone saitable for the works is easi y aocessible, because it is a querrtion of
using a assive and rishable means to oppose living forces, which
are ines austible an constantly operating.
The conditions are especially unfavorable where a durable
material is lacking, and wood has to be used for them constructione.
Unless constantly ander water wood has a minimum durability.
Wooden works, as many instaaces prove, are unfortunately effective only 10 or 18 ears. I t could easily be computed from works
already built and t one contemplated what an enormous quantity
of wood is required for building and repairs. A large part of the
yield of our forests would be necessary to supply material, let
alone the exorbitant sums reqnired for constraction and maintenance.
This is an evil inseparable from the method of renderin
torrents harmless to the mountaia regions by means of suc
constructions alone. Bat the bad results of this system are equally
apparent in the thickly populated fruitful low regions, causing
here even greater and more disastrous harm.
On amount of the great cost of building and maintaining
these works it is generally necessary to confine them to the channel couree, and to stop here the maln sources of erosion. But as
we have seen, erosion begins not here but in the uppermost
oollecting area.
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The gathering of debris is not prevented by the construction,
only lewened. Every little side rivulet delivers its quota, and in
the conme of decades all these washings count u to a considerable quantity. As long as the newly built " Thaf'sperren " (dams)
are not filled up, sand and stone are held fast behind them, and the
resulta are satisfactory. But when the leveling rocess is compleh,
the brook then pours at flood times its materia f over the dam as
easily or more so than before it was built. From the brooks the
sediment ets into the rivers, and these again when they are
treated in Bke manner carry it oE into the low lands. As sediment cannot be dissolved by water it remaina where the fall is too
slight to car it further, and cansea a raising of the level of the
river bed. g a s in 10 years the Rhins bed at Buchs in Canton
St. Gtsllen had risen about a metre. The high water dams must
naturally be raised in proportion, and this can go so far that at
last the river bed becomea higher than the surrounding country.
I t is easy to calculate what eminent danger ensues to neigb
bouring lands from these conditions, in spite of successive costly
raising of the barriers.
But this is not all. As the river riaes the level of the underground water also rises until at last the valuable adjacent fields
are converted into marsh land, and expensive drainage canals are
made necessar
One work leads to another, and yet affords no
permanent re ief, because inshad of holding the debris back
among the hills it is only carried further on, and thus at great
expense the trouble ia shifted from one place to another, not
overcome.
You see, gentlemen, that all teahnical constructions of this
mrt only aim at providing a barrier. As the French engineer
Sure11 in his famous study of torrente haa so aptly said, they are
measures of defence, but they do not lessen the wer of the
waters, they only compel them for a moment to
certain
f course
bounds. Entirely different is the effect of the forest
it is not a question, as many mistakenly suppose, of foresting the
overhan in banks and sides of a torrent to revent underm~ning
and lan sli es. A wood ia as werless as t e soil itaelf to resist
a torrent, and suoonmbs with t e soil to the rush of waters. But
in the uppermost colleoting area a forest growth holds the soournulations from heavy rain falls and hail storms, and thus preventa
the great and sudden swelling of streams.
Only reflect that the leaves of a medium aged beeoh forest if
spread out would cover 8 times the area that the growth in queahon oconpies, and it will be uite apparent that even in the hardest downpours almost one-fit h of the water is interoepted by the
foliage, and thence flows slowly down the trunks or passes off in
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Stdl greater is the quantity of water whtch is taken up by
the mil cover, and held faat aa though by a sponge.

The small flow from out of a denee forest cover even in heavy
rain falls, is so long delaycd that18 large part trickles into the
ground, which in the forest is in a oft and rous state, and also
intersected b a network of canals, caused y the decay of roots
where trees ave been felled, which serve to carry the water
rapidly down to lower strata. Quite different is the state of offairs
in open country. Here on bare slopes the largest part of a rainfall is obliged to run off over the surface.
If, therefore, we are able partly to stop entirely the flow of
water, partly to delay it, we can prevent extraordinary frephets,
and as it is only these which cause devastation, and a torrent
under ordinary conditions is not productive of any considerable
harm, this sort of regulation of the discharge puts an end to the
sibility of devastation. We transform a torrent into a woodE d brook, whicb instead of being a cune to the region, thanks
to ita even and constant water supply, may become a blessing to
agriculture and industry.
I t will be men that the torrent to be conquered is attacked
by the forester at its source where ita forces are as yet scattered,
and thus easily tamed. Here by means of forestation we are able
on the one hand to retard the water, on the other hand to secure
the soil. I n this way on17 is a lasting remedy of the evil possible.
I f you dispen~ewith t h ~ smeans of help, wbich nature herwlf
a lies when not intercepted by man, the constructive treatment
o!%roob in every difficult case is only a pnlliation, and sooner or
later retribution follows, unless at the same time the most im rtant canse of fresheta is recognized, and the steep slo ee of co ectm g basins, wbich have been cleared of wood by n t h ees stripping,
are re-olothed.
I could demonstrate the correctness of this view by countleps
examples of new forest planting8 in Southern France, which,
partly with accom
ering constructions, partly without
tbem, have beon t e meansen$
o subdning and rendering harmlese
for all time the most dangerous and devastating torrents.
One of these instances only need here be mentioned.
The.Labou+tt is a little valley of 118 heatares in surfaoe
extent in the department of Lower Alps, in the colleoting h i n of
one of the tributaries of the Durance.
Up through this valley and at its upper end over the pass of
Labour& the long and important highway leads from Montpelier
.to Coni. Previous to 1860 the region in question was entirely
barren, so that even the sheep found nothing more to nibble.
I n every storm the water rushed down the steep naked banks with
great velocit ; it dug countless deep gnllies in the soil (composed
of Lias-Mar ), and in the gorge became a resistless torrent
whicb undermined both banks, causing landslides which tore away
the roadbed, now here, now there so that traffic was continually
interrupted. Conditions were indeed so serious that the hboumt
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became notorious far and wide ae a place of terror. Such repnhtion may indeed have been well founded, as the engineers knew no
other way out of the difficnlty than to propose a new route, the
cost of which was e~t~irnated
at 1H)0,000 francs.
This was the situation in the summer of it162 when the first
attempt of the sort in the French Alps was made, viz. : the arti
fical " regazonnement and rehoisement " of the Labouret (in
other words the fixing of the soil by etockin with grass and trees.)
I n 1874 the principal protective and cnltnra works were finished,
and notwithstanding that no large conatructione had been built, all
danger for the road was over. To-day, exce t a few steep hillsides not yet sufficiently afforested, yon would ff'nd the whole area
clothed with luxuriant thrifty woods, and the once dreaded torrent
of Labouret flows over the low dams in the valley bed, a harmless
etreamlet in the shadow of dense thickets of alders, poplars, ashes,
and maples.
Even the severest storms which have since burst upon the
region have only canoed a moderate rising and mndrliness of the
waters and every danger of washing away hns entirely disappeared.
This is only a11 exn~npleon a small scale, but it is applicable
for extended water sleds, as great freshets are on1 made up of
a series of small torrents each one of which can e treated iu a
similar manner.
I n the Western Cevennes for example, in the department of
Heraolt, there are two rivers, the Orbe and the Jaur. During
a freshet on the 12th of September, 1875, within a few hours, 150
dwellings were destroyed and 100 lives lost,causing a total damage
valued officially, at over three million francs.
In September, 189'), there occurred in the same department
still more fearful rainfalls and floods. The vineyards alone in
tile plain on the lower course of the Heranlt suffered a loss of 15
million francs, not to inention other extensive devastations. In
the collecting areas of the Otbe and the Jaur, wlere meantime extended new forest plantings had been carried out, no appreciable
erosion took place. Washing away of debris was this time insignificant, and the water remained comparatively clear.
Yon see, gentlemen, from these instances how far the beneficia1 effects of well-wooded mountain regions extend. and what
extraordinary interest we have in Switzerland on behalf of the low
country betwefn the Alps and Jnra, that the forests in the mountains should be properly managed, and where necessary newly laid
out on a large wale. Mistakes and failures here will be fatal, not
only for the immedi~te surroundings, but for the whole country.
The benefits of our Federal law relating to the forest administration in high regions are by no means confined to these regions
only, hut in a still greater degree are felt by the thickly settled
low lands, and there is absolutely no foundation for the assumption that the mountain regions were favored at the expense of the
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low regions. Qoite the contrary is the caw. The law imposes
~ n s i d e r a b l ehardships and sacrifices u n the monutain populations ; it restricts the right of contro over their own forests by
limiting the minor products, euch as wood pastare and gathering
of litter, and it enforces many other regnlat~onswhich for the rnost
art decidedly benefit the low country, and not the mountain inLbitantr.
The Federal contributions for afforestation are therefore only
an e nitable nnd b no means an adequate indemnification for the
sacri ces made in &half of the whole conutry.
Perhaps it would be of interest to learn exactly what. areaa
should be afforested. Although nothing can be formulated in a
few words which would be invariably applioable, it may be stated
that the forestation 01 a fertile and productive area become8 necessary in proportion to its steepness.
The greater the number of steep bare slopes in the collecting
area of a torrent, the more dangerous is it, and the more extended
should be the afforestation. That the fbrmetion and cornposition
of the soil is a point to consider goes wit.hout sayiog, but the valuation ot the land in question must also be included io the calculations. Where it is worth two or three thousand francs per
hectare, it ma be better economy to extend the engineering
works, and to ecrease afforestation correspondingly.
Y~JU
see therefore, gentlemen, that what the forestry folk
recommend is not a reckless transtormation of valuable agricultural land into forest. Only the least desirable areaa in the uppermost regions are demanded. This last point is indeed of cons*.
uence. Afforestation must reach to as high an attitude as
c imatia conditions will possibly admit of, if possible, to the
topmost ridge of a steep collecting area.
Further down where the land pays better, the area of afforestation may be restricted. and in the valley bed it need hardly extend
be ond the immediate shores on both sides of the stream. On the
ot er hand, after the torrent is tamed, the pile of debria as well as
the land won from the river and secnred for culture may be
entirely released and restored to agriculture as compensation for
the worthless surfaces appropriated in the high regions. I t ia
very important then, in the treatment of a collectin area, that the
furthest ramifications of a torrent should, first of a 1 and as rapid17 as possible, be covered with a forest growth, and a t the aame
tame the small proteotive worka carried out. The amount of necessary outlay for works in the lower sections of the stream depends
upon the effects produced by these newly wooded regions.
It seems especially requisite to undertake such plantinga
without delay where the corrective works are to be principally of
wood, so that theso may not decay before the beneficent effects of
the newlp oreated forest are apparent.
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Considerin expenditnres in this connection, what relation do
afforestation an protective works bear to one nnother in Switzerland ? In spite of every effort on the part of cantonal and Federal
forestry officinls the area afforested with Btate aid since 1871
only amounts to less than 3,000 hectares, and according to the
sum of expenditnres the relation of afforestation to corrective
works is about as one million to sixty-three and a half million
francs.
Compare with this what France has accomplished since 1893.
Fifteen million francs have been ex nded for purchase nnd forestation of 64,000 hectares of barren and, not to mention the many
other plantings undertaken by private persons and commnnities
with State aid. Only eight million francs have gone towards
works ofcorrection. This amount, together with expenses for
roads, transport, buildings, etc., makes oulj 46 per cent. of the
98
total expenditure for constrnotions and corrections as against
per cent. consumed by us for similar ends.
Do you not think, gentlemen. that France has spent her
money more advantageously than we in Switz;erland ? Every
ontlay for constructive works is like a debt contracted, unless
sin~ultaneou~forestation is undertaken which will render them
needless in the future. The continuous expense of maintenance
and renewal corresponds to the interest ou the dobt. Sums which
are spent for the increase of forest area are on the contrary not a
debt, but ca ital well invested. From such a policy you may
expect not on y the most perfect protection, but in the end a cousidarable and from year to year increa.iug income.
In regard to the comparative amounts expended in Switzerland for corrective works uud afforestation, it must .be remarked
that if the outlay has not hitherto accomplished its purpose the
authorities should not he l~eldresponsible. Assistance is forthcoming whenever it is sought, and wherever forestation is indicated the necessity of undertaking it is invariably recommended,
but I could give you countless examples of commanities and corporations to whom the matter of subduing a torrent is a vital issue,
who obstinately refuse to resort to cultures on their own ground
and property, notwithstanding that most liberal appropriations are
available for defraying the expenses.
The cause of the evil lies in the insufficient enlightenment of
the people as to the real interests of the country. It seems, tberefore, an important and worthy undertaking for the Bern Forestry
8ocietp to start a propaganda for the forestation of the collecting
areas of our torrents, and for each member in his own neighbowhood to work for the ac:complishment of this object.
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The Floss, or

Silk-Cotton," of Caldrogis procera.

Calotropis procmr is a shrub found i n the drier parti of India,
chiefly in the sub-Himalayan district, froui the Indns to Jhelom ;
in ~ e h t r aIndia
~ and the h c a n ; and distributed to Per.-ia and
tropical Africa. Calottopia gigantea, a species only doubtfully
distinct from 0. proce~a, and which has the same vernacnlar
namrs, is recorded as identical in its properties and uees. Tbe
sap yields n form of gutta-percha, and ie also used as a tan and
dye ; a manna is said to exude from the plant ; the bast fibre ~ n d
dous from the seeds are well-known fibres ; the root-bark and sap
are medicinal ; t h e wood i~ nsed for gunpowder charco:il ; and
various parts of the plant are employed
for sacred, domestic a ~ t d
.
.
agriouliur:rl urposes.
These p ants, C.p r o a r a and C. yigantw, yield two distinct
fibres-(1 J a silk cotton from the ~eeds,known mmmercially aa
niatlar floss." and (2) a rich, white, bast fibre from the bark.
Tlle floss is sott, very white, and has a beautiful silkl gloss ; it is
to some extent, like the Dntch '' ki~poli, for stnfling
eln~~loytd
pillow3, but h:u generally been regarded as of too short staple to
be dpiln. Itllough, as regards it.; po35ible nee in this directiou, a
Lane-:titlire spinner stated, at the time of the t~olonialand Indian
Exhibit,ion of 1886, h a t he had overcome the difiicnltiea, and was
pre!:ared to purchase any quantity. But, as the pli~nt is onlv
tbuud wild, scattered over a wide area, the supply is limited and
irregular. If it can be onltivated, there seems to be no reason
s h y a regular supply ehonld not find a market nt a remunerative
price, and, at the same time, by bestowal of attenlion to the cnltiva:ion and selection of seed, the character of the floss might be
improped and its length of staple inoreased.
The attention of the Scientific Department of the Institub
having been directed by the Government of India to the
utility of this floss, it has been submitted to examination y Mr.
ble
C. F. Cross, Scientific: Referee on Fibree to tlre Imperial Institute,
and the following results have been obtained. The more important
constants of the fibre, whioh has the chemical oharaoterietia of
lignocellnlose, are as follows :Moisture
9.0 per cent.
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(Alkali, 1per cent. Na 0 H), 26.2 per cent. (loss)
Hydrolysis
(Acid, 1 per cent. H,S O,), 24.7 ,, ,, ,,
Cellulose
69.8 Der cent..
Furfnral
19.5 fi ,, ,,
Mr. Cross states that this floss fibre is an extremely interesting chemical type, containing ns it does a very high and, in his
experience, unique percentage of fnrfnral. He is of opinion,
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however, that although use may be found for some applications of
dose fibre, its solnewhat unfavournble cbemical characteristics are
not likely to recommend it to the spinner, in view of the present
low price of cotton.
The floss has also been submitted to the Expert Referee to
the Institute on Fibres, who has reported that this floss was in
considerable demand in the markets a few years ago for fancy
textile purposes, but that, owing to the difficulties resented by
the variations iu the quality of the parcels supplied: and to the
intermittent supply when reqnirements arose, the material has
dropped out of use. The quality of the Indian growth has, so far,
roved inferior to the product of Java, which is probably derived
frolo C. gigantea, and of which small samples have occasioually
been received from India. The present specimen was of fair
colour, of rather short staple, somewhat towy in character, and
contained an exoessive quantity of inferior, immature fibre, and
seed fragments. Many varieties of the floss in question have been
dealt with, most of them from Calcutta, where it is sometimcbs
calletl " akund cotton," which were usually inferior to the present
sample. These sample8 were sold nt as low a price as one penny
er pound, and there was but little demand for them a t that price.
t h e trade in this floss [night possibly be revived i i a moderate and
contitiuous supply could be guaranteed. If of good uality, it
would realize prices ranging from 4d. to 5d. per poun (c, f. & i.
terms). I n packing for sale, the floss shonld be handled a3 little
as possible, the pods and seeds being entirel!. re~roved and the
floss left in its natural condition-unopeued ; any discoloured
portior~sshonld be rt~lnovedand forwarded separately. The bales
received here from Java usually contain 80 to 90 pounds of floss
tiglitly sown .in canvas, but not pressed.--Imperial Institute
Journal.

1

A New uTallow Tree."
The French Jc urnal, Revue Cobniak, gives the following
description of a new tallow tree :-The
'Myristica surinamensia.
Roland, of Guiana, and the ~Myristica Kombo 0.Bn., of the
Congo. yield a fatty substance ver! close1 allied to tallow, whiol
has caused the name of "tallow tree" to e given them. The tree
to which we now draw attention, however. belongs neither to the
same species nor to the r;ame family. The tallow tree of East
Africa must be placed in the family of Gutttferm ;at first the name
of Stearine-tree (stearodendrm) was given to it, and this was
afterwards changed to Allanblockia. The Allanblackia Stuhlmanii,
Engler, known in Usamhara under the native name of Msambo, is .
a tall troe, whose rather large fruit-buds, fleshy and of a strange

g

shape, immetliately attract the attention of the traveller. The fruit
which attains the size of a human head, contains a considerable
number ot seeds, which are extraordinarily rich in a fatty substance.
It is stated that the seeds of four of these fruits will yield as much
as 1to 14 kiiogrammes (say 2 to 3 Ib.) of fat. This fat is of the
same stiffness as tallow, and can be need for making candles. At
Bagamoyo: indeed, this trade has reached considerable proportions.
The wood of the tree. which is of a red colour, could be utilized
in honse-buildin and perhaps even for cabineLmaking.-Impetihl
Imtitute ~ou-8:

Erythrina indica.
Writing to the Journal of the Bombay Natural History
Society with reference to a paper by Mr. Woodrow on the plants
of a Bombay swamp, Surgeon-Captain Prain remarks :-" I am
interested in what he says of Erythrina indica as appearing in
your Bombay swamps and as having more the appearance of a
wild tree than other examples near Bombay have. The truth is
that Erythrina indica is one of the commonest of Indian sea-coast
trees all round the found Andamana, Nicobar and Burmese Coasts,
and all along the sea-face of the Sunderbuns, it is one of the very
commonest species, but nobody eum f m n J tt truly wild anytohere
except on a ~a-coast." I t may interest him to know that the
tree iR not infrequen~lyin the dry hills of the Prome District in
Bnrma. Kurz (Forest Flora of British Bnrma I. 869) says
" strange enongh, this sea-shore tree scantily re-occurs in the dry
forest of the Prome District. I have not examined the respective
localities. but suspect that there are brine wells or limestone in the
vicinity." There is no doubt about its being really wild as i t
occurs in virgin forest miles awa from any village. The tree
is also reported to be wild in the lfhandeish Daiigs, and Brandis
says that it occurs wild in the Gonda forests of Oudh.

The introdnction of Ladybirds and other enemies
of Insect Pests.
The Government of Madras has recently had under consideration a proposal made by the Hon'ble Mr. H. P. Hodgson to
introduce ladybirds from Australia with a view to the destruction
bv tbeir means of red s ider and scale bugs. Mr. Hodgson has
offered to guarantee hai the expense incurred if Government will
take up the matter.
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According to an article which lately appeared in Nature, the
entire eradication of the white scalb insect has been effected in
California by the importation from Australia of its ladybird
enemy, Vedalia c a ~ d i d i sand
, the citrus industry of the State has
thereby been saved. In 1891 the same State granted 5,000 dols for
the purpose of sending an expert to Australia, New Zealand and the
adjacent countries to colleot and import parasitic and predaceous
insects. The expert chosen was Mr. Albert Koebele who llad previously introduced the 17edulia cardinalis ; during the year be was
employed he succeeded in introducing 60,000 specimens of different
species but principally ladybirds. Most of these have disappeared
but a few of them are still ahandantly re resented in the orchards
of California, the most important being t ree different species of
Rhizobius. These nre said to have already done much good. One
species B. ventvalis, has been distributctd in enormous numbers to
different parts of the State and in some iustances has effected the
entire eradication of the black scale in badly infested orchards.
The particular ladybird which Mr. Hodgson urposes to introduce is Chryplolernus dfontronz*ri which Mr. goebele says hati
proved most valnahle in Honolnln. Mr. Hodgson fnrther suggests
that as various crops suffer from insect pests and each insect probably has its natural enemy, it would be worth whileemploying an
entomologist to take up the uestion generally.
The Government of adras consider that in view of the
decided opinion expressed by the Co~nmissioner of Agriculture,
Hawaii, that the xork of searching for and introducing the
natural enemies of insect pests " should be entrusted only to a
skilled entomologist, one who has made the life habits of beneficial
and illjurious insects a special study, lest injury instead of Denefit might arise," it is unsafe to apply for or introduce ladybirds
from Australia e x c s ~ under
t
the ~rofessionaladvice and sunervision
of an expert; but h a t if, whe; the services of such & expert
are procured, the latter advises that a consignment of these insects
should be obtained, they will be ready to take the necessary action
in the matter and to contribute half the cost as proposed by Mr
Hodgson.
We would suggest that before indenting on Australia for
new species, the Madras planters should experiment with some of
the nnrnerous indigenous ladybirds, which might prove as efficacious ns imported kinds.
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The Camphor Tree.
An account of the range, cultivation, uses and products on
he Ca~nphwtree (Cinnzmy.n~rn Cumrjhora) is given in a fircnlar
(No. 12) just distributed by the United State Department of
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Agriculture (Division of Botany). Notwithstanding tbe comparatively narrow limita of its natural environment, the camphor tree
grows well io cultivation under widely different conditions It
has bwome abuntjantly naturalised in Madagascar. It flourishem
a t Bnenos Ay~.eg. I t thrives in Egypt, in the C:anary Islands, in
South Eastern France and in the San Joaquin valley in California,
where the summers are hot and dry. Large trees a t least two
huudred years old, are growing in the temple courts a t Tokyo
where they are eubject to a winter of seventy to eighty nights of
frost, with an occasionai minimnm temperature as low aa 12" to
16 " F. The conditions for really successful cultivation appear to
he a minimnm winter temperature not below 20" F., 50 inchea o r
more or rain during the warm growing season, and abnndance of
plant food rich in nitrogen.
I n the native fbrests In Formosa. Flikienand, Japan, camphor
is distilled almost exclusively from ttie wood of the trunks, roots,
and lnreer branches.
work is performed by hand labour, and ihe methods
employed seem rather crnde.
The C:amphor trees are felled and the trunk, larger limbs, and
sometimes the roots, are cut into chips which are placed in a
wooden tub about 40 inches high and 20 inches in diameter a t the
base, tapering towards the top like an old fashioned cbum. The
tub has a tight fitting cover which m a j I,e removed to put in the
chips. A bamboo tube extends from near the top of the tub into
the condenser.
This consists of two wooden tuba of different sizes, the l ~ r g e r
one riglit side up, kept about two-thirds full of water from a continuons s t r e ~ mwhich runs out of a hole in one side.
The smaller one is inverted with its edges below tbe water,
forming an air-tight chamber. 'I'his air chamber is kept cool by
the water falling on the top and running down over the sidea
The upper part of the air cl~amher is sometimes filled with clean
rice straw, on which the camphor cryslallises, while oil dri
camand collects on the surface of' the water. I n some cases t e down
phor and oil art: allowed to collect together on the surface of the
water nnd are afterwnrds separeted by filtration through rice
straw nr by presyure.
About twelve l~ourearc, required for dietilling a tnbful by this
method. Then tlie chips are removed and dried for use in the
furnace, tlnd a new charge is put in. A t the same time the camphor
and oil are removed from the condenser. By this method 20 to
4C pounds
-.
of chips are required for one pound of crude cam--
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EASTINDIATEAK.-The Dock stock in London creeps n
slowly, and prices have eased a little in sympathy with the diffianf
ties In the shipbnilding tradea consequent on the Engineer's
strike. The deliveries since the beginning of the year amount to
15,136 loads against 18,497 loads in the same ten months of 1896.
In October this year they have been 1:979 loads as compared with
2,033 loads in October, 1896.
ROSEWOODEASTINDIA.-Is wanted and good parcels wonld
sell readily and well.
SATINWOOD
EASTINDIA.-Stocks are heavy and sales low.
EBONY
EAST INDIA.-A parcel has just arrived, but there is
no other stock.
PRICE CURRENT.
per load
2 9 15s.
28
,* ton
,, sup. foot. 5d.
,, ton
26

Indian teak
Rosewood
Satinwood
Ebony

to 214 15s.
to 210
to led.
to 212

Denny, Mott & Dickson's Report.
LONDON, ~

B T
NOVEMBER,
1807.

TEAK-The
landings in the Docks in London during
October were 2,124 loads as agaiost 934 loads. for the corresponding month in 1896. The deliveries from Docks to consumers
last month were 1,946 loads, as against 2,133 loads for October,
1896 ;and the London stocks now ahow as follows:

-

10,Wl lo&,
Pl~rkl 2,606 ,,
Bl~b
16 ,,

Log8

Totd

-

...18,082lordr

u . g h t 7,698 lob at the rune date h t year.
99
91

2v1N

82

9,896 1
-

4

99

99

9)

IS

ss

99

,,

#I

as

The official figures of Stock on 31st d t . , do not include a
Rangoon cargo of 958 loads arrived but not landed at that date.
The demand for rolling stock pnrposes continnee good and
notwithstanding the dulness io the shipbuilding demand price$
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continue very firm. A sharp demand for shipbuildings pnrpo~es
muat be looked for immediate1 the Eogineere' strike is settled,
and the consistent reports of s ort supplies at the ehi ping ports
is another featore tending to harden the market.
e stock of
b:id nlltl inllifferent wood however continoe to accnmulate and this
promises to be a weakening feature, however much the ;moderate
quantity of first-olass wood may be trusted to .command good
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MARKET RATES O F PRODUCE.
Tropkl Agrieulturirt, Noaanba*, 1887,
Cardamoms
Croton d e
Cntch
Gum Arabic, Madras
Gom Kino
,,
Indiar~lbber, Asam
9)
Burma
M y rnbolams, Bom bay
,,
Jnbbulpore
n
Cfodavari
Calcutta
Nnx 'bornin, good
Oil, Lemon Grass
Orchella, Ceylon
Sandalwood, loge
g9
chips
S:ipnnwood,
deed lac
Tamarinds (Mad-)

per Ib. 8s.
per owt. 50s.
,, 9s. a:
per k~n. 17s.

,, a45
per Ib. In. 9d.
,, Is. a.
per owt. 4s. ad.
,, 48.
,, 8s. 9d.
,, 8e. rid.
78.
per Ib. tgd.
per cw t. 108.
per ton. £80
,, £4
,, 34.
per cwt. 70a
4s.

.,

8a I d
60s.
3%. 6d.
45s.
£55
38. 4d.
& ed.
9,
7d.
5s. 6d.
6s. 6d.
7s. &I.

VIII-EXTRACTS

FROM OFFICIAL GAZETTES'.'

16th December 1896.-No.
1090-260-6. F.-hlr.
B. B. Osmaston,
officiating Instructor at the Imperial Forest School, Dehra Dun, is grantr
ed privilege leave for three nionths, with effect from the 25th November 1896.
.. Trem the same date, Mr. Osmaston. reverted to tlie North-Western
Provinces acd Oudh Forest List.
1093-260-7. F.-On
rstura from the
16th Dscernber 1896.-No.
fnrlough granted him in the notification at this Department. No. 329 F,
.dated the 1st May 1396, Mr. A. F. Gradon, Deput.y Gonscrvator of Forests, Burma, is re-appointed lnstrnctor a t the Imperial Forest Schoo&
Dehra Dun,with effect from the 27th November 1896.

30th November 1896.-The following transfers are ordered :Ranger E. A. Monisse from South Malabar to Nilgiries. To join a t
once.
Ranger A. Cl. Van Haeften from Nilgiries to South Malabar.
2nd December 1896.-The
Board of Revenne has granted one
month's privilege leave under section 291 of tlie Civil Service Regulations, to Mr. Gt. Hadfield, District Forest Officer, South Malnbar Division,
from or after the 25th Nove~nber1896
11th December 1896.- (1) N. S. Veeracharln, Forest Ranger, Clanjam District (on leave), is transferred to Kistna. To join nt the expiration of his leave,
(2) K. Aswatham Naidu, Forest Ranger, Kistna District, is trans.
ferred to Kurnool. To join on relief by Hanger N. S. Veerncliarlu.
16th December 1896.-No. 1.-Mr.
H . A. Gass, District Forest
Officer, South Coimbatore, is granted privilege leave for one month and
twenty three days. under article 29i of the Ciril Service Regulations, with
effect from 4th January 1897.
23rd December 1896.-The following confirmatioi~sare ordered :E. A. Monisse, sub. pro tern. Ranger, V Grade to Ranger, V Grade,
vice Pierce, resigned from 4th December 1896.
K. Narayanasami Iyer, Deputy Ranger, I Grade, to be sub. pro tern
Banger, V Qrade, vice J. W.Kyan on other duty in Burma, with effect
from 4th December 1896.
26th December, 1896.-M R. Ry. T. M. Nallassmi Naidn Gar,
Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, transferred to Northern Circle,
is postad to Kistna District to do duty under the District Forest,
05cer.
.
- .

3rd December 1896.-No. 6370.-Mr.
W . Q. Betham, Deputy
Conservator of Forests, delivered over charge of the Kolaba Division to
Mr, A 0. Robinson, Extra Assistant Conservator of Foreats, on the afternoon of the 20th November 1896.
7J Decentber 1896. -No. 9886. -His Excellency the Governor in
Conncil is pleased to make the following appointments with effect from the
date of retirement of blr. H. Slainwaring :Mr. W. A. Talbot to be Deputy Conservator of Forests, Sec.)nd
Qrade.
Mr. 3.Hornidge, Assoc. M. Inst 0.E., to be Deputy Conaervator of
Forests, Third Grade.
n ,be Deputy Conservator of Forests, Fourth
Mr. L. 0. S. O ~ m ~ t o to
Grade.
Mr. Q. R. Dnxbury to be Assistant Conservator of Foresta, First
Grade.
16th Deeemjcr 1896.-No. 10280.-His
Excellency the Qovernor
in Counoil is pleased to make tbe following appointments :Mr. T. R. D. Bell to be Divisional Forest Officer, K4nara.
Mr. GI. K . Betham to be Divisional Forest Officer, Sind.
Mr. GI. M. Ryan to be Divisional Forest Officer, Thtina.
hlr. W. 12. Woodrow to be Divisional Forert Officer. D h h L
16th D~armber 1896.-No. 6617.-Messrs. R. S. Fagan and L. S.
Osmaston, Deputy Conservators of Forests, respectively delivered over and
received charge of the Poona Forest Division on the 30th November
1896, before office honrs.
T. B. Fry, Deputy Conservator of Forests, and
No. 6618.-Messrs.
R. 8. Fagan, Deputy Conservator of Forests, rcspectively delivered and
received charge of the ofice of the Divisional Forest Officer, Working
Plans Central Circle, on the 80th November 1896, before noon.
24th December 1896.-No.
6972.-Mr.
Dattatraya hlanjunath
Bijoor, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, who was transferred in
Government Resolution No. 10392 of the 18th December 1896, was
relieved of his dnties as Personal Assista~itto,the Conservator of Forests,
S. C., on 24th December 1896, dnriog office hours.
25th December 1896.-No. 7003.-Messra. W . R. Woodrow and
T. R. D. Bell, Depnty Conservators of Forests, respectively delivered
over and received charge of the Southern Division of K a n a n on the
afternoon of the 23rd December 1896.

5th Dtcenier 1896.-No.
6022.-Mr.
W . F. Lloyd, Assistant
Coneervator of Forests, 1st grade, and Officiating Deputy Conservator,
4th grade, is, on return from furlough, posted to the charge of the Direction Division, and appointed to be Personal Assistant to the Conservator
of Forests, Bengal.
15th December 1896.-No. 6232.-Mr.
H. H, Haines, F. c. H.,
Depnty Conservator of Forests, on epcia! duty in connection with Working Plans, is re-transferred to the charge of the Jalpaiguri Division,

Mr. EL A. Farrington, Assistant Conservator of Forests, is, on being
relieved of the Jalpaiguri Division, attached to that Division.
18th December 1896.-No. 5339.-In ~upersessionof this D a p w t
ment Notification NO. 3685 For., dated 13th September 1896, Mr. H. D.
D. French, Deputy Conservator of Forests, is, on return from furlough,
posted to the charge of the Sonthal Pargalin3 Forest Division, rtice Mr.
W. H . Lovegrove, Deputy Conservator of Forests, transferred to the
North-Western Provinces.
C. (3. D. Fordyce, Deputy
21et December 1896.-No. 5391.-Mr.
Conservator of Forests, 2nd grade, is, on return from furlough, posted to
the charge of the Sundarbans Forest Division.
Mr. E. Trafford, Assistant Conerrvator of Forests, 1st Grade (proo.
nrb) and Officiating 1)eputy Conservator of Forests, 4th grade, on being
relieved of the charge of the Sundarbans Division, will remain attaohed
to that Division.
29th December 1896.-No. 6941A.-The following Forest Officers
have passed in the snbject or subjects noted against t L i r nnmes :~

No.

1

1
2

NAMB.

,. W. F. Perred

~

p

Subject.

a
Mr. H. A. Farrington

~

S

...
...

3
4

,, H. H. Spencer ...
,, R. G. A. Hannah ...

&

,, T. J. Pocock

...

Bengali by the higher standard.
Forest Law, and Hindustani by the
higher standard.
Bindusta~iby both standards.
Land Kevenne Systems, and Hindustani by the lower standard.
Hindustani by the higher standard.

A

29th December 1836.-No. 5550.-Mr. H . A. Farrington, Aesistant
Conservator of Forests, 2nd grade, attached to the Jalpaiguri Forest
Division, is transferred to the charge of the Buxa Forest Division, vice
Mr. W. F. Perre6, Assistant Conservator of Foreste. whose services are
placed at the disposal of the Government of India.

ws
2nd D m b e r 1896.-No. =,-With
effect from the 1st July
1896, the date on which an appointment of Assistant Conservator of Forests, 2nd grade, was transferred from the Imperial to the Provincial
Forest Service :Babu Raghu Xath Pathak, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests,
from the 3rd to the 2nd grade ;
;ir:;':Mr. Keshva Nand, Extra A~sistailtConservator of Forests, from the
4th to the 3rd grade.

' Nu. ,&.-~abu
Nand Mal, Forest Hanger, 3rd grade, in charge
of the Todgath Range, Ajmere, to be Extra Assistant Conservator o f '
Forests, 4th grade, and to be at!ached to the Bnhraich Divieion of the
&ih Forest Circle, North-Western Provinces and Oudh.

89W

3rd December 1896.-No r n - M r .
A. P. @Orenfell, Arsistpnt
Conservator of Forests, lately in charge of the Dehra Dnn Divison of the
School Forest Circle, furlongh on medical certificate, pnrtly in and partly
out of India, for one year with effect from the 13th October 1896.
:

'

4067

12th Dceembrr 1896.-No.
--Mr.
Keshra and, Extra
Assistant' Conservator of Forests, attached to the Working Plans Branch
of the Direction Divieion, Oudh Forest Circle, is seconded for service i n
t h e Tehri State.
,
16th December 1896.-No.
-Mr. W. A. Lovegmve, Deputy Conservator of Forests, whose servlces have been placed temporarily
a t the disposal of this Gorernment, to the charge of the Dehra D u n
Division of the School Forest Circle.

4163

-Pandit Ssda Nand Gairob,
E x t r a Assistant Conservator of Forests, on being relieved by Mr. W. H.
Lovegrove, from the Dehra Dun to the Jaunsar Division of the School
Forest Circlefor duty in connection with the Working Plans.
22 nd December 1896.-No.

542
I_ No. a --On return from the fur.
1896.-No.
eer
longh granted him in Punjab Government Notifications No.
431
dated 3rd May 1895, and Xo. ~
dated
~
18th September
~18@,
Mr. A. L, AfcIntire. Deputy Conservator of Forests, reported his arrival
a t Bombay on the 20th October. and nt Lahore on the 3rd N o v e m b r
1896, and is attached to the Direction Ditision from the same date. 1
5462nd December 1896.-No. r r ~ y9, ~.-On
~ , return from the fur0s
long11 ganted him :in Punjab Government Notification No. A Na
dated 1 s t February 1895, Mr. R. J. P. Piuder, Deputy Conservator of
Foreets, reported his arrival a t Bombay on the 20th October, and s t
Lahore on the forenoon of the 2nd November 1896, and is attached to the
Direction Division from the same date.
50s
844
9th Decenaber 1896.-No.
A t No. 38 .-In
Notification N,o- A
dated 1st December, for " 20th October" read
afterhood of 31st
October.''
686
23rd December 1896.-No.
A. L, N ~ 39.. --On return from the piv-.
ilege leave granted to him in Punjab Government Gazette Notification No.
469
dnted 2nd November 1896, Mr. B. 0. Coventry, Assistant Conservator of Forests, took over charge of the Lahore Forest Division on the
forenoon of the 16th December 1896, relieving K h a n Bahadur Mnnshi
Fnzal Din, Extra Assistaut Conservator of Forests, who remains attached
to the Division until further orders.
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3rd Decmber 1896.-No 4828.-With
reference to Order No.
4327, dated the 12th Noveniber l8$6, Messrs. J. J. Hobday, ,Extry,
Assistant Conservator of Forests, and C. 0.Hnnson. Officiating De uty
of
Oonservator bf Forests, respectively made oier and assumed dh&
..
the Sambalpur Forest Division on the afternoon of the 2nd idem, . . 3rd Decsmbsr 1896.-No.
4829.-With
reference to Order Na
4328, dated tlie 12th November 1896, Mr. Ramchandar Itao Krishna,.;
Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, and Mr. J. J. Hobday, Extra
Assistant Conservator of Forests, respectively made over and assnmed
charge of the Chhindwara Forest Division on the forenoon of the 1 6 t h .
idem.
3rd December 1896. -No. 4831.-On return from the two 'years'
farlough granted him by Order No. 3739, dated tlle 27th h g n e t 1895"
Mr. tV. King, Deputy Conservator of Forests, is posted to the charge.of .
the Damoh Forest Division.
..
3rd December 1896.-No.
4832.-On
being relieved by Mr. BY;.
King, Deputy Conservator of Forests, of the chargr! of the D m o h Foreet
Division, blr. R. C. Thompson, Extra Assistant Conservator of Farest&.
. .
will remain attached to that Division until further orders.
. .
15th December 1896.-No. 4974.-Mr. L. Ghsborne-Smith, .Dep&y..
Conservator of Eorests, Central l'rovinces, has been permitted tip Her
Majesty's Secretary of State for India to return to duty within the penbd
of the leave granted him by Orders Nos. 1467 and 4825, dated respect
irelpthe 9th April and the 12th November 1896.
,
2Lst December 1896.-No. 5035.-JIr. D. 0. Witt, Assistailt Cola:
senator of Forests, appointed by Eer' Majesty's Secretary 'of Stste for
India to the Indian Forest Service, reported hir arrival a t Bombay, ani
the afternoon of the 15th November 1896, and was posted to the Mandla
Foreet Division a8 Working-Plans Assistant.
Mr. Witt assumed charge of his duties a t Mandla on the forenoon of
the 30th idem.
23rd December 1896.-No,
Ci049.-Lfr.
M. Nnttannah, Extra
Deputy Conservator of Forests, retnrned from the privilege lerde granted:
him by Order No. 3125, dated the 13th August 1896, and reaunied charge
of the Nimar Forest Division from Mr. H. E. Bartlett, Assistant Con-.
eervator of Forests, on the afternoon of tho 3rd December 1696.
23rd Dccenlber 1896.-No. 5063.-On being reliered by Mr. M.
Muttannah, Extra Deputj Conservntor of Forests, of the charge of the
Nimar Forest Divisioq Mr. H. E. Bartlett, Assistant Conservator of
Forests, will remain attached to the Division as Working-Plans Aseistant.
. .23rd Deembet 1896.-No. 5067 .-On return from the furlonghgranted him by Orders Nos. 1457 and 4326, dated respectively the 9th.
and the 12th November 1896, Mr. L. Gisborne Smith, Deputy Conservator of Forests, is posted to tlie charge of the Sambalpur Forest Division,
2Srd Deccmber 1896.-No.
5068.-On being relieved by Mr. L.
Gisborne Smitll, Deputy Conservator of Forests, .of the charge of the:
Sambalpur Forest Divisiou, Mr. C. 0. Hnnson, Officiating Deputy Couservator of Forests, will be attached temporarily to the Direction Division.
.
31st Deeember 1896.-No.
6138.-With reference to Order No.,
432Y, dated the 12th ultimo, Mr. Ramchandra Krishng E x t ~ A s s i a t a o t
,
. . . . . \,-.,,..
. . .. .
.

'.

..

Chnservator of Forests, assumed charge of t b Wardha Ssb.Divieion on
the forenoon of the 7th instant.

8.-BUBMA Gasmm.
l r t December 1896.-No. 524.-The leave on urgent private d a i r a
for six mouths granted to Mr. J. Mesaer, Deputy Conservator of Forests,
has been commuted by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India to oue
year'r fnrlough on medical certificate.
l r t Dcccmber 1896.-No. 625.-On the return from pirilege leave
of Mr. J. Copeland, Depnty Conservator of Forests, Mr. S. Carr, Assist
ant Conservator of Forests, is transferred from Yandalay to the chargo of
the Pyinmana Working Plans Division.
l r t December 1896.-No.
24.-With
reference to notification No.
493, dated the 12th November 1896. Mr. F. J. Branthwaite, Deputy
Oonservator of Forests, made over, and Mr. A. M, Burn-Murdoch. Deputy
Conservator of Forests, received, charge of the Working-Plans Division on
the afternoon of the 27th November 1896.
lab Deccmber 1896.-No. 25.-With reference to Notifioation No.
20, dated the 14th ultimo, Mr. S. A. Wood. Forest Ranger, reported his
arrival at Henriada on the afternoon of the 17th ultimo and assumed
oharge of the Mynnanng eubdivision on the forenoon of 2Znd ultimo.
4th December 1896.-No.
635.-Mr.
George Eaton Stannud
Cubitt, who has been appointed by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for
India to the Imperial Forent Department as Assistant Conservator, 2nd
grade, reported hie arrival in Rangoon on the 6th December 1896, before
noon,
Mr. Cubitt is posted to the Leadquartera of the Prome Forest division, Pegu Forest Circle.
4th December 1896.-No.
536.-Mr. George Kenyon Parker, who
has been appointed by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India to the
Imperial Forest Department as Assistant Conservator, 2nd grade. reported
his anival in Rangoon on the 4th December 1896, bbfore noon.
Mr. Parker is posted to the headqnarters of %e Upper Chindwin
Forest division, Western Forest Cirele, Upper Bnrma.
4th December 1896.-Ng. 22.-Mr. J . Copeland, Depnty Conaervator of Forests, reported his return from the three months and 15 days'
privilege leave granted him in Revenne Department Notification No. 363
(Forests), dated the 14th August 1896, and resumed charge of tho
Mandalay Forest division from Mr. S. Carr. officiating Deputy Conservator of Forests, on the foreuoon of the 3rd instsnt.
19.-With reference ta Revenue Depart6th December 1896 .-No.
ment Notification No. 494, dated the 12th November 1896, Mr. A. M.
Bnm-Murdoch, Deputy Coneervator of Forests, made over, and Mr. H. B.
Ward, Depnty Conservetor of Forests, received charge of the Rangoon
Forest Division on the afternoon of the 30th November 1896.
10th December 1896.-No. 26.-Mr.
F. Ryan, Extra Assistaut
Conservator of Forests, was on special duty in the Kado division, Tenas=rim Circle, from the 9th to the 2 1st September 1896.
11th Dccamber 1896.-No. 23.-Mr.
S. Cnrr, officiating Depnty
Conservator of Forests, assnmed charge of the Working Plans Division
on the forenoon of the 3rd instant, in accordance with Hevenne Departw n t Notification No. 626 (Forests), dated the 1st December 1896.

14th Dccmaber 1896.-No. 24.-Mr. C . S. Rogers, Extra Assistant
Conservator of Forerts, reported his return from the three months and
15 days' privilege leave granted him in Revenue Department Notification
No. 337 (Forests), dated the 5th August 1896, and resumed charge of the
M8ng Mit subdivision (Ruby Mines division) from Mr. E. B. Powell,
Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, on the forenoon of the 80th
November 1896.
1896.-No. 25.-Mr. C A. B. Anderson, Extra
1 5 Decembcr
~
Assistant Conservator of Forests, reported his return from the fonr
months' leave on medical certificats granted to him in Revenue Deparb
ment Notification No. 446 (Forests), on the forenoon of the 4th instant,
and received charge of the Shwegu subdivision from the Deputy Conservator of Forests, Bhamo division, on the forenoon of the 5th instant.
151% December 1896.-No. 219.-At the departmental examination
held a t Hangoon, afyingyan, Meiktila, Mandalay and Aibnywa, on the
2nd and 3rd November 1896, the following Forest officers passed in the
subjects specified below, according to the standard prescribed for the examination of Forest officers :Law.

Mr. A. H. M. Lawson, Assistant Conservator of Forests.
Mr. A. E. Ross, Assistant Coneervator of Forests.
Mr. J. W. Ryan, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests.
Mr. S. A. Wood, Forest Ranger.
Mr. Q. T.Wrafter, Forest Ranger.
acvenue.
Mr. 0.B. Smales, Assistant Conservator of Forests.
Mr. A. E. Ross, Assistant Conservator of Forests.
Mr. J. W. Ryan, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests.
Mr. F. W. Forster, Forest Ranger.
Mr. G. T. WraRer, Forest Ranger.
Prbcedut G and Accoutrfs.
Mr. A. H. M. Lawson. Assistant Conservator of Fo~eets.
Mr. J. W . Ryan, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests.
Mr. B. P Kellys Forest Hanger.
Mr. S. A. Wood, Forest Ranger.
Mr. J. L. Heffernan, Forest Ranger.
Mr. G I . T. Wrafter, Forest Ranger.
19th December 1896.-No. 26.-With reference to Revenne Department Notification No. 347 (Forests), dated the 5th Octohr 1896. Mr.
W. A. Hearmy, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, reported hie
return from the three months' privilege leave granted him in Revenue Department Notification No. 359 (Forests), dated the 13th August 1896,
and received charge of the Mog6k subdivision, Ruby Mines division, from
Mr. E. B. Powell, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, on the forenoon of the 10th instant.

10th Dceember 1896.-No.
8067Q.-Mr. J. C. Carroll, Assistant
Conservator of Forests, who has been appointed by Her Majesty's Secretary of State to the Forest Department in Assam, having xeported his
arrival in India, is attached to the Qoalpara Forest Dhision.

18tA D&mber 1896.-No. 82668.-On the report of- thc central
Examination Committee, the Chief Commissioner directs the publication, for general information, of the resnltt of the Half-yenrly Examina' tisn of Assistrnt Commirsioners. Extra Assistant Commissioners, and
,,ether Officers held on the 9th, loth, lllh, lath, and 18th November
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7th Decemh 1896.-No. 872.1-Mr. B 8. Hole, Assistant Conservator of Forests, having reported his arrival a t Amraoti on the afternoon
of the 18th November 1896, is attached to the Direction Forest Division
with effect from that date,

1st Decenrber 1896,-No. 4945-Ft. F. 91-95.-The leave on medical certificate granted to Mr. B. Srinivasa Rao, Assistant Conservator
of Forests, Shikarpur Forest subdivision, in Notification No. 4107Ft. I?. 91-95, dated 1st November 1896. is hereby extended by three
months, a t the end of which period he will report himself to the h d qrlarter office of the Conservetor of Forests for orders.
2. Mr. J. J. Monteiro, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, and
Mr. bl. Srinivasa ltao, Ranger, 2ndOrade, will continue to act as Assistant Conserrntor and Extra Assistant Coneervator of Forests, respectively, during the absence of Mr. B. Srinivasa Hao on leave or until further
. orders.
6th Dcccmber 1896.-No.
5120-Ft.
E: 92-95.-Mr.
T. Abdul
.Karim, Deputy Conservator of Forests, Alysore district, having availed
himself of the two months and seven days' privilege leave granted to him
in Notification No. 2338.-Ft. E'. 90-95, dated 1st Geptember 1896,
.t p m the afternoon of the 8th September 1896, and returned to duty on
the afternoon of the 12th November 1896, the unexpired portion of the
leave, via. three days, is hereby cancelled.
5th December 1896.-No. 5120 -Ft. E: 91-95.-Mr.
P. Sitrwe
maija, Pssistnnt Conservat~rof Foresta, having availed himself of the
two months ond sixteen dnys' privilege leave granted to him m Notifies-tion No. 10367-Ft. F. 92-95, dated 29th May 1896, from the 7th June
1896, and returned to duty on the forenoon of the 21st A n g u ~ t 1896,
the mexpired portion of tho lea.is., two days, ia hereby cadled.. .

19th Dccem&r 1896.-No. 6606.-Ft. F. 27-95.-Mr. A. Srinivasa
Rao, who in Government Notification No. 944- Ft. F. 27-95, dated 27th
July 1896, was appointed to act as Sub-Assistant Conservator of Foresta,
will continue to act as such sub. pro tern., vice Mr. M.U. Rama Rao, Acting
Assistant Conservator, 3rd class, or until further orders.
F. 62-95.-Under Article
19th Dccsmber 1896.-No.
6609.-Ft.
188 of the Mysore Service Regulutions, Mr. M. Q. Rama Rao, B. A.,
OEciating Assistant Coneervator of Forests, Kakankote Range, Mysorc
district, is granted privilege leave of absence for fifteen days with effect
from the 15th December 1896, or anch other date as he may avail himaelf
of the same.
F. 93-95.-The extraordi23rd December 1896.-No. 6690.-Ft.
n a y leave without allowances for one year granted to Mr. C. E. M. Russell, Lleputy Conservator of Forests, Kadur district, in Notifcation No.
6741-Ft. 880, dated the 29th December 1895, is hereby extended by
another year.
26th Dcccmbsr 1896.-No. 6767.-Ft
F. 27-95-Mr.P. E. Benson,
Sub-Assistant Conservator of Fotests, who was temporarily posted to the
Tumkur district in Qnvernment Notification No. 11335-Ft.
F. 1-96,
dated 1st July 1896, is transferred to the Shimoga district for duty under
the immediate orders of the District Forest Officer.

VIII--EXTRACTS FROM OFFICIAL GAZETTES.

7th Januaty 1897.-No.
14-124-85-F.-The
undermentioned
officers, wI10 llave been appointed by Her Majesty's Secretary of State to
tire Forest Department of Isdia, are appointed to be Assistant Conaervstora of the 2nd grade, with effect from the dates specified opposite their
namet and are posted to the provinces noted below :Mr. K. S. Hole. Central Provinces. 16th November, 1896.
Mr. D. 0. Witt, Central Provinces. 16th November, 1896.
Mr. F. F. R. Channer, North-west err^ Provinces and h d h , 16th
November, 1896.
Mr. W. .A.K. Doxat, North-Weatam Provinces and Oudh, 16th
November, 1896.
Mr O E 9 Cubitt Burma, 4th December 1896.
Mr. Q. K. Parker, Burma, 4th December 1896.
Mr T 11. Montearh, Bengal, 10th December 1896.
Mr. J. C. Carroll, Assam, 26th November 1896
19th Jauuary 1x96.- h o . 36. F.-28 2.-On
return from the privilege leave granted him in the notiaca~ion of this Department
No. I043 F.-326-5 dated the 26th November last. Mr. P. B. Dickinson,
Conservator of Forests, resumed charge of the Pego Circle in Lower
Buru~afrom Mr. Q. F. Prevost, Officiating Conservator of the Teaamserim Circle. with effect from the 4th instant.
16th January 1897.-No. 6 1-F.-243.-The
following promotione
are ordered iu consequence of the retirement from the eervice of bfr.
R. H. E. Thompson. (!onservator of Forests, 2nd Grade, with effect from
the 8th December 1896 :(i) Mr. P. J. Carter. Conservator, 3rd grade, Burma (on furlough),
to the 2nd grade.
Consewator, 3rd grade, Panjab, ie
(ii) Mr. C. F. Elliot, Officiati~~g
confirmed in that grade, and will o5ciate in the 2nd grade
until further orders.

-

4th Januaty 1897. Ap+ntmen$.-B,
5. Kriehruarohri, Aoting
Ranger. 6th Qrnde. to be Raager, 5th Grade, from let January 1899.
T~atiafi*.
-N. Swaminatha Iyer, Porest Banger, Anantapur Distriat,
is transferred to Qodavari District.
6th January 1887.-NO. 10,-
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11th Jnnwcry 1897.-

)

I

Name of officer.
,

,

1 1 I

Mr. C. E C. Fiwher,
Aroiotmt Coorervatr~r gurnool
of Fomrtr, 2nd Grade

To dn duty under the ropervi.i.,n nf the Uistriot
Furart (lfficer.

16th Januarp 1897.-No. 3H.-The
priv~leye leave for one month
granted to Mr. O. Hadfield. IJis~rictForest Officer, Sonth Yelabar, is
o,inrn~ltedinto fr~rlollgl~
withorl~Medicel certificate for two years, uuder
raticle 310 ( b ) nf the c!~vil -ervict! t ~ e p u l a c i c ~ ~ ~ s
16th JGrnunry 1 n9i.-ZJo. 3 1. -TI]? ~prciul leave lor six months
granted to Iir. R. .\lrlnco<h. I)rpntg Co~~sc.r\.lrtor
of I?orest*, 4th Grade,
in Notification No. 355 pltbli~hetl a t t,a:r
9116 111 I'art I of tlle Fort
St. Gerrrge Gauttr. ddted 24th J ~ r l y1896, llas I~rerrconi~nl~re~l
10 leave
on Ldrdicalcer:ificate arid exlerrded to rigtlt n ~ o l ~ t h 1111der
s,
articles 264
h n d 840 ( a ) of the Civil Sel.vice Hegnlr+tiorrs
h l t h January, 1896. - Lcttvc-TI,
N. I{alajee Silrgh, Rnnpee. Nelore,District, for three molrtlls, in contir~untio~lof the leave rlo~ifiedin
P S e 14:10. Part 11 of the Fort St Georqc Cazette, d e b d I s t December
1825, under article 369 of the I 'ivil Service R e q ~ l l ; ~ t i o ~ ~ s .
14th Jrrnuary 1897. - S ~ i bAssistant C~~~~sel.va,u)r
Mr C. P. Howell,
temporarily tralrsferred from S o ~ i t \Canara
i
to North Coi~nbatore.
14th J n n w r y 1897.-No.
32 -Mrssrs. J. kt7. Clrerry and ('. E.
Brasier, of the hlndrns Forest l)epnrtmer~t,have each been granted by
the Right Honol~rallerhe Secrerarg of Srere for Illdin all exter~sion of
six months' hulough in oontinuation of the l a v e notifid as notifications
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Nos. 452 and 120) nt pnpes 967 and 36$ of Part I of the Fort a'%-Grorge
Gazette. ila~tedSit11 A I I ~ P1895
S ~ nnd 17th March 1896,~ e s $ c t i ~ e l ~,.
18th .laauar y I89 7.- N o -33
Nhme of officer.

No.

------

-

Nsiure of
cilarge.

RIWAEKS.

-

F. A. Wood. Cuddrrpah. Aotiog Uia- During the absenee
tricr c F or of Mr Foulkern on
other dlity.
Mr C. J. Wourrraz, S o o t h
During the abrwnoe
t
Extra A a s i ~ t ~ n(;ono f Mr 'Jam or op$l
Coimbntore
eervator of Foreata, 3rd
further orders.
grade.

1 Mr. Fi.

Araistnnt ('or~rervator
of Ft~rrsta,l a t trrrale.

2

I

25th Jatcnary 1897.-Le.rvc.-O11r
mol~ttls privilege leave 011 medica! certrticute IP gral~tedtn Mr. I<. O'Hllra, Forest Ranger, Odavlrri
HI~
District fron~the Y L ~~ J H I I I I1497.
2!1th J u n u a r y - &are.- To A P Hamerhandrn &lndalier, 6th grade
North Arcot Disrr~ct for two nlontha. n ~ l d e r article 291 of the Civi
service Itegulntious front 7th Decenlber 1896.

20th J u n ~ r y18! 7.-No. 7n62 -hle~ars G KI Betham nnd W. R.
Woodrov. I Ielruty (Ionsrrvarors of Forests. re*peotirely delivered over and
received charge of tlrr I)l~ur-warForest 1)ivisiou on the forenoon of the
21st L)ecen~hc.r 12.96.
4th Januavy 1897.-No.
2486. -1n accordance with Govehment
Resolutio~~
i\o ~ 8 H 5 ,dated 111th I\;overnher 1b96 salrctir*ning three
Forest IJivisiolrs lor tlre Tllalla Iliutric-t Mr. A . G;. E'iie, I. F.. Y., took
chnrge of Nortit 'I'l~w~n
Oi\~iuioll,and Alr J. I)o,lgson. I. F. Y., of the
Central and Sotit11 Titatla I)iviaion (I e~t~lirrgthe arrival of Mr. Q. M.
Hyan) on the 221ld Urcrml~er1896, irr the afternoon.
No. 2487.- Alr. T. H 1). I$ell. I . F S., h a n d d over charge of the
.Workirlg Plans Divisio~lon the 21st Decernher 1 t96, in.the afternoon. ,
6th J a n u a r y I 89i.-KO. 77.-11 is Excellency the Governor in.Con0-oil is pleased to u p p o i ~ ~Jlr.
t Q., P. Miilett, on retllrn to duty, to be Divi. sional Forest Officer,
Working Planr. Northern Circle.
. .
1 1 th J a n u a r y 1 F97 -KO 723(1.-Mr. 8. Wainwnring, Depnty
Cwaervator of Forests. delivered over el d Mr, V. H. Kelkar, Depnty
Collector. received charge of the Eijaprrr Divieion on the forenooon of the
4th January 1897.
. ..
12th J a n u a r y 1897.-No. 297.-Mr Q. P. Millett, Deputy cons&...
vetor of Yores~s.Follrth grade, has been allowed by Her Majasty's Secritary of State for India to retnrn to dnry,
No. 254. Mesurs J. i)oduson. I)iviaionnl Forest Officer, Weat Thana
and A . 0.Edie, Divisional Forest Officer, East Thana, passed an examination in Merathi according to the Lower Standard on the 5th January

1897.
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M t . D. A. Tbomrun, An8istnt Conservator of Fore& N o r h
Division. Kanam, p a a d an examinnti011 in Kanuese according to the
Lower Standard on the 5th January 1897.
14th Janumy 1897.-No. 2618.-Mr. J. Dodgsnn. I. F S., ddivered over and Mr. O. M. Ryan. I. F. S., received cbarqe of the &nth
ThLina Dirieion on the afternoon of the 8th Janua, y 1897
1 4 t h J a u a r y 1897-NO. 2619 -Mr. V. P. aibeiro, L C. E.,
Extn A d s t a n t Consewatnr of Forests, Third grade, was relieved of hie
dntiel in this Circle on the afternoon of the 9th January 1897, in order to
p o d b Bijipur, M per Government Heeolntion No. 10393, dated 18th
ultimo.
NO. 2620.-Mr. S.B. b d 6 , L. C. E., E x t n A~sistant('onservator
of Foreate. Fourth grade. ddivered over and Mr. D. M Bijur. Extm
e the North
Asrietmt Conservator of Forsete, Third grade, received c h a r ~of
T h h a Sub-divisional oftioe on the forenoon of the 14th of Janrury 1897,
V. I. P. Hibeiro. Extra
19th X ~ n w r y1897.-NO. 74 14.-Mr
Assistant Consewator of Forests, m i v e d charge of the B~japnr Division
from R6o BahMor V. R. Kelkar, District Deputy Collector, Bigpur, on
the forenoon of the 14th Ja~trury11597.
3W Janntary 1897.-NO. 575 -His Excellency the Governor in
Council is p l e d to make the following appointments :Mr. L. 9. Osmaaton to be Deputy Conservator of Forests, Fourth
grade, from the date of the vacancy callued by Mr. Olead~,w's
transfer from the Bombay 8ervicq and Mr. O H. L)uxbu~y to
be First g r d e Assistant Conservator of Fonsta vice Mr.
Osmaaton.
From the date of Mr. Mainwaring's'retimment. Mr. 0. H. L. Napier
to be Fonrth grade Deputy Conservator of Forests and Mr. W.
E.L'opleaton to be Pint grade Assistant Conservator of Foreate.
26th Junucr~id97 -No 640.-hfr. Yhesho Manju, E x i n Assisis allowed fnrlough for four
t.nt Consewator of Forests. Third @e,
and nineteen days with effect from 1 er December 1 , ~ 9 6
No 659 -His Excellency the Oover~~or
in Conncil is pleased to
appoint Mr. Gnnpat Jayavan' b g e to act as Extra Assistant Conserve
tor of Foreats, Fourth grade, rice Mr. Sheaho Manju on furlough. and
to be ander the orders of the Cannervator of Poreate, llootbern C5rde.
No. 9782.-Mr. 0. P. Millett, I. F. 8., having retnrned from furlough, took over charge of the Working Plans Division from undersigned
on the 28tt1 instant in the forenoon.
No. ?77t.-In .aoordance with (Jovernment Resolntion No. 10S30,
'dated 17th December 1898,Mr. T. B. D. Bell, Deputy cons err at^^ of
Fowb, posbd to the new Western Division of Kaoarlr, haoded orsr
charge of the Sirsi and Sidclapar Ranges (o Mr Emelden, Divisional
Forest Mcer, of the new Southern Division of Knnam, and received from
him the charge of the Ankola Range, on the 16th January 1897.
Mr. Bell alao received ch rge of the Kamar Range, from E. G.
Oliver, Divisional F o m t Mcar, Northern Division of Kanara, on the
#me dab.

15th January 1897.-No. 214.-The following reversions and promotions are ordered among the Officers on the Bengal List of the Imperial
Foreet Service, with effeit from the 1st Decemher 1896, consequent on
the return to dnty from furlough of Mr. H. D. D. French and the transfer
to the North-Western Provinces and Ondh of Mr. W. H. Lovegrove,
P e p ~ ~Conservator
ty
of Forests, 4th grade, provisional :Mr. H. D. D. French. Deputy Conservator of Forests of the 4th grade,
to officiate in the 8rd grade of Depnty Conservators.
Mr. C. G. Rogere, r. a. H., Depnty Conservator of Forests of the
4th grade, officiating in the 3rd grade (on deputation to the Imperial
Foreet School). to revert to the 4th grade of Depnty Conservators.
Mr. 8.8.Hainee, F. a. H , Depnty Conservator of Forests of the 4th
grade, officiating in the 3rd grade, to revert to the 4th grade of Depnty

Conservators.
Mr. E. P. Stebbing, Bssintant Conservator of Forests, .2nd grade,
and OIBciating Depnty Conservator of Forests, 4th grade. to be an Aeeiataut Conservator, 1st grade, sub. p o tern,and to continue to officiate in
the 4th grade of Deputy Conservators.
15th January 1897.-No. 2 l 8.-Conrequent on his return to dnty
from furlough on the 12th December 1896, Mr. W. F. Lloyd, Assistant
Conservator of Forests, 1st grade, is promoted to be Depnty Conservator
of Foresta, 4th grade, sub. p o tnn.,vice Mr. W. H. Lovegrove, traneferred to the North-Westem Provinces.
Mr. E. P. Stebbing, Assistant Conservator of Forests, I s t grade, sub.
pro h,
and O5ciating Deputy Conservator, 4th grade, reverts to Assiataut Conservator, let grade, eub. pro. tcm.
19th Januay 1897.-No. 247.-hlr. J. W. A. Grieve, Assistant
Conservator of Forests, 2nd grade, is promoted to o5ciate in the 1st
grade of Assistant Conservators with effect from 4th Mag 1896, and in
the 4th grade of Depnty Conservators of Forests, from 4th Bugnet 1896
to 4th November 1896. From the latter date Mr. Grieve will revert to
officiating let grade Assistant Conservator.

e,

4th Janua*y 1897.-No. ilaB-With
d e c t from the 25th Nsvember 1896, the date on whicb Mr. B. B. Osmaaton, Deputy Conservator
of Foresta, 4th grade. reverted to these Provinces :Mr. P. H. Clutterbuck, Deputy Oonaervator of Foroata, 4th g d e ,
provisionally enhatantive, to revert as Assistant Conservator of Fore*
1st grade, continuing to officiate as Depnty Conservator, 4th grade.
Mr. J. C. Tnlloch, Aasistant Coneervator of Foreste, 1st grade,
provisionally snbetantive, to revert to the 2nd grade, oontinning to
officiate .e Depnty Conservator, 4th grade.
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4th J a ~ w t y1897.-No. ,$z-The
following temporary promotions
and reversions are notified for general information :-

'I

4a

+a

f --$4
-

&-nmtn

Nue.

F m

- - - - -- -

TO

------

1 '13th Ootr. Mr. A. P.Oren- Mr H . a. OEg. A n t . Cone. Off . Dy. Con&
of Fororb, I et o CForert., 4th
fell'e departure Billron.
1898.
grade.
graf de.
on lesve.
2

.
Corn.
B r d Oatr. Mr. F.A.Leete'e Mr. 8. G. Ollg. Dy. h n r . 0 5 ~Arst.
of Forwtr, 4th of Forest& I&
return from pri- Billwn.
1898.
grade.
vilege lmve.
gruie.

12th January 1897.-NO. & -.~ h e
Hon'ble tbe' Lientenrnt
Goyenlor and Chief Commissioner is pleased to declare the undermentioned geutlemen. other than Tahsildus and candidates for T a h s i l d a r ~ b i p ,
with regard to whom a separnte notification will he isened, to have pasred
the Departmental Examination for. junior officers held on 19th October
1896 and following days,in the subjects specified below :IV. Forest Officers.
Lard Rrtrtnue ystcms.
By the Higher Standard.
hlr. R C. hlilward.
Pravduye and A m t r .
Mr. K. C. Milward.
V d a r .
Mr. E. L. Haelett.
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8th J a n u a v 1897. -NO. k - N o t i A E a t i m r . - T h e
following
changes have taken place in the liet of Pored Officers on the Associated
Provinces with effect from the dates specified against each :'

Prerent Orede.

N.mo.

--------------

G d e to wbioh
promoted or
reverted

ith effeot
REMARK~
from

Mr. L Ohborne DJ. Corn., 8rd Offg. Dy. Conr., 13th Decem- Conrequent
Ode.
2nd Grade.
Smith
ber 1896. on the return
of Xr. Qirborne Smith
from furlough
Offg. Dy. Conr.. Dy. Conr., 3rd
Mr. A. L.
Ditto.
Ode.
MoIntire.
2nd Q d e .

Mr. C. P. Fiher OBg.

Depnty Deputy Conr.,
4th g d e .

Ditto.

Deputy Arrirbnt CFnC o n 8. 4 r a nervetor, l r t
grcrde.
grade.

Ditto.

O o n n., 3 r d

grade.

Mr. Linnell

-

-- 0 Bg.

- -

Mr. O.

-

-

-- . -

P. Taylor, Offg. Dy. Conr , Dy. Conr., 3rd 21nt Dear. Conreqnent
2nd grade.

grade.

I bW.

Mr. Q. S. Hart,

Offg. Dy. Corn.,
3rd grade

Dy. Conr
gde.

, 4th

Ditto.

Mr. R. M. Wil.
liarmon.

Offg. Dy. Conr.,
4th grade.

Aart. Conn., lat
grnde.

Ditto.

14

.

on the return of Mr.
King from
forlough.

'

11th January 1897.-No. A x 4 - M e s s r s . A. M. Reuther and
E. A. Down, Deputy Conservator of Forests, respectively made over and
received charge of the Balucl~istanForests on the afternoan of J r ~ l p9th
1896. from which date the former roverled to his substantive appointmeut
of Deputy Conservator, 2nd grade, and the latter wee promoted to officiate in the 1st grade.
13
972
1 ltic January 1897. No. rn,=-In
notification No. AL~GT
dated the 8rd Aognst 1896, for Mr. A. M. Keutber "read Mr. E. '1.
Down
84
16th January 1897. -No. A m - L a c c -Mr.
C. P. Fisher,
Deputy Conservator of Forests, has heen granted 18 months' furlough,
with effect from 15th March, or such subsequent date as he may avail
himself of it.
25th January 1897.-No.
51 .-Law.Mr. Fazl Din, Extra
Assistant Conservator of Forests, has beeu granted 18 months' furlough
with effeat from l e t March 1897, or such subsequent data M he may

".

n dh i d

of it.

7th Ja~uury1897.-No.
63.-With reference to Order No 6067,
dated the 28rd December 1896, Messrs. C. 0 . Hanson, Officiating Deputy
Conservator of Foreeta, and L. Qisborne Smith, Deputy Conservator of
Foreste, respeotively made over w d rreoumed charge of the Sambalpur
Forest Division ou the 12th idem.
7tA Januay 1897.-No. 64.-With
referenoe to Order No. 5068,
dated the 23rd December 1896, Mr. C. 0. Hanson, Officiating Deputy
Conservator of Forests, assumed charge of his duties in the Direction
Diviaron on the forenoon of the 21st idem.
7th Jaauary l b97. -No. 66.-Privilege leave for three monthe,
under Articles 277 and 291 of the Civil Service Ilegulations, is granted
to Mr. C. 0.Hanson, Olllcisting Deputy Conservator of Forests, Central
Provinces, with effect from the 19th January 1897, or the subsequent
date on which he may be permitted to avail himaelf of it.
7th Janra y 1897.-No. 73.-Mr. R S. Hole, Assirtant Conasrmtor of Forests, appointed by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India t o
the Indian Forest Service, is posted to the Hoshangabad Porest Dinsion.
Mr. Hole assumed charte of hia duties at Hoshangabgd on the forenoon of the 7th December 1896.
75.-With refemnce ta Order No. 4830;
7th Januay 1897.-No.
dated the 12th November last. Mr. A. St. V. Beechey, Arsistant Conaervator of Forests, assr~medcharge of the Pranhita-Oodaverg Snb-Division,
in the Chanda Forest Division, on the forennon of the 27th idem.
( '. 0. Haneon, Officiating
28th January 1897.-No. 5 16.-Mr.
Depnty Conservator of Forests, attached to the Direction Division, availed
himself, on the afternoon of the 21st instant, of the three months' privilege leave granted him by Order No. 66 of the 7th idem.

d 1896.--No. 27.--With reference to Revenue Depart21rt D
ment Notification No. 567 (Forests), dated the l l ~ hDecember 1896,
Mr. E. B. Powell, Extra Assiatrnt Conservator of Forv~ts.received charge
of the Myadaung subdivision, Baths division, from the Deputy Coneervc
tor of Foreata, Katha division, on the forenoon of the 15th irlstant.
28th Dee&
1896.-No.
576.-Mr.
H. B. Ward, Deputy Conservator of Forests, Personal Assistant to the Conservator of Forests,
Pegu and Tenasserim Circles, is posted to the charge of the DepGt and
Agency Division, Rangoon, during the absence of Mr. J. Allmark, on furlough, or until further orders.
28th Dcccmber !896.-No. 577 .-Under the provisions of Article
371 ( a ) of the Civil Service Regulations, frlrlough for one yeer is granted
to Mr. J. ~ l l m a r k ,Extra Deputy Conservator of Forests, with eflect from
the 15th January. 1897, or the subeequent date on which he may avail
himself of it.
W. J. Lane-Ryan, Extra
28th D d c r 1896.- No. 380.-Mr.
Assistant Conservator of Foreate., has been permitted by Her Majeaty'e
Secretary of State for h d i a to return to duty within the priod of his
Ietave,
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09th Deeembev 1896.-No. 20.-With reference to Rerenne Department Notl'fication No. 635, dated 4th December 1896, Mr. G. E. s.
Cubitt, Assistant Conservator of Forests, reported himself for duty at
Prome on the forenoon of the 10th instant.
E. C. Florey. Forest Hanger,
31at December 1896.-No. 27.-Mr.
3rd grade, in the Kado division, is granted 30 days' privilege leave, with
effect from the 15th December 1896.
4th February 1897.-No
1.-With reference to Revenue Deparb
ment Notification No. 482 (Forests), dated the 10th November 1896, bfr.
8. B. Ward, 1)epnty Conservator of Forests, relinquished charge of his
dnties as Personal Assistant to the Conservator of Foreets, Pegn Circle,
on the forenoon of this date.
7th January 1897.-No. 1.-(Corrigendum).-In
this department
Notification No. 535, dated the 4th December 1896, for .'6th December" read " 4th December."
No. 2.-Mr. J. W. Hpsn, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests,
4th grade, on probation, is confirmed in his appointment, with effect from
the 21st September 1896.
12th February 1897.--No. 1.-With reference to Revenue Department Notification No. 537 (Forests), dated the 4th December 1896, Mr.
Q. K. Parker, Assistant Conservator of Forests, assumed charge of his
doties on the 18th December 1896.
18th February 1897.-No. 6.---The following alterations in rank
are ordered in tho Forest Department :
(1) Wibh effect from the 25th July 1896, consequent on the retirement of Mr. C. W.Palmer :Mr. J. C. Murray, Deputy Consorrator, 2nd grade, provisionally
substantive), and officiating Deputy Conservator, 1st grade,
to be Depnty Conservator, 211d grade, and to contir~ueto
officiate as Depnty Conservator, 1st grade.
Mr. J. Copeland, Deputy Conservator, 3rd (officiating 2nd)
grade, to be Deputy Conservator, 2nd grade, provisionally
substantive.
Mr. 11. Carter, Depnty Conservator, 4th (otiiciating 3rd) grade
to be Depnty Conservator, 3rd grade, provisionally substantive.
Mr. H. H, Forteath, Assistant Conservator, 1st grade (0%ciating Depnty Conservator, 3rd grade), to be Deputy Conservator, 4th grade, and to continue to officiate as Deputy
Conservator, 3rd grade.
(2) With effect from the 18th September, 1896, conseqnent on
the transfer of Xr. C. M. Hodgson to Bnrma:Mr. C. M. Hodgson, Deputy Conservator 4th grade, to officiate
as Depnty Conservator, 3rd grade.
Mr. 5.Carr, Assistant Consenator, 1st grsde(officiating Deputy Conservator, 3rd grade), to officiate as Deputy Consertor, 4th grade.
(3) With effect from the 9th October 1896, consequent on the
transfer of Mr. H. Calthrop to Burma :Mr. H. Calthrop, Deputy Conservator, 8rd grade, to officiate as
Deputy Conserrator, 2nd grade.
Mr. H. Carter, Depnty Conservator, 3rd (officiating 2nd)
grado, to reevert to hi8 substantive appointment.
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(4) With effect from the 16th October 1896, conseqnent ou

the return of hlr. H. Hill from privilege leave :Mr. C. L. Toussaint, 1)eputy Conservat br, 3rd (officiating 2nd
grade. t o revert to his substantive appointment.
Mr. A. M. Burn-Yurdocll, L\ssisbnt Conservator, 1st grade,
(officiating Depr~ty Conservator, 3rd grade), to officiate as
Deputy Conservator, 4th grade.
(5) With effect from the 12th Noveulhr 1896, consequent on
the return from privilege leavc of Mr. H, Carter.
Mr. GI. R. Long, Assistant Co~lservator, 1 s t grade (officiating
Deputy Conservator, 3rd grade), to ofEciate rs Deputy Conservator, 4th grrde.
(6) With effect from the 3rd Noveulber 1896
Mr. C. Smales to be Assistant Conservator, 1 s t grade, and
to officiate as Depaty Collaervator, 4th grade(7) W i t h effect from t l ~ 3rd
e December, 1896, consequent on the
return of Mr J. Copeland from privilege leave.
Mr M. Hill, Depnty Conservntor. 3rd (osciating 2nd) grade
to revert to his substantive apppointruent.
M r C. R. Dun, Llepnty Co~lservator, 4th (officiating 3rd)
grade, to revert to his substantire appointment.
13th ,Tanuary 1897 .-No. 11 -011 return from leave Mr. C. E.
Sfuriel, Deputy Conservaror of Forests, is posted to the charge on tho
Rangoon Forest Division.
No. 1 2 --Mr. H N. Thompson, Deprtty Conscrvator of Forests, is
transferred from Bassei~i to the Sontl~ernShan States, Forest Ilivision.
No. 13.--Mr. C. W. Allan,Extra Assistant Conservator of Forest, iu
charge of the Heazda-Thongwa Forest I~ivision, is appointed to the
charge of the Bassein M y a u n g ~ r ~ rForest
n
Division in addition to his other
duties as a temporary nlrasore.
1 6 t l r J a n i r a y 1837.-No.
3.--\Vitll reference to Revenne D e p a r t
~ n e n tNotification No 576 (Forests). dated the 28~11Decrmber 1896, Mr.
J Allmark, Extra Llepnty Conscrvator of-Fore.ts, and Mr. Ii. B. Ward,
Deputy Conservator of Foresta, respectively tltade over and received charge
of the Depat and Agency division, Rangoon, on the afternoou of the
15th January 1897.
NO. 3 -With reference to 1Zeven11e Department Notifi.-ation NO. 11
(Forests), dated the 14th instant, blr. H. B. Ward, Deputy Conservator
of Forests, and Mr. C. E. Mnriel, Deputy Conservator of Forests, respectively made over and received chnrge of the Rangoon Forest division
on the forenoon of the 14th . J a ~ ~ u a t 1P97.
y
19th January 1897.-No
16.-011 return f r m leave Mr. W. J.
Lane-Ryan, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, is posted to the
charge of t l ~ eBassein-hlannjimya Forest division.
2' 1 s t Januury 1897.--No. 19 ---Under the provisions of Article 340
( b ) of the Civil Service Regrllations, furlough for 1H months is granted to
i\lr. G. F. R. Blncknell, Deputy Conservator of Forests. in supersession of
the leave ou meilical certificnte granted to him in this department Notification No. 563, dated the 10th December 1896.
No. 20.-Mr.
H. N. Thompson, Deputy Conservator of Forests, is
appointed to the charge of the Southern Shall States Forest Division,
vice Mr. C. R. Dun,transferred.

-
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No. 21.--Mr. C. R. Dun. Deputy Conservator of Forests, ie transferred from 'fanngqyi to t l ~ echurge of the hlu Forest ditision.
No 2.3.--Mr. A. E. Lloqs, .issistal~-Conservator is trat~sferredfrom
the North Tharranaddy subdirision to the Soolher~l Shan Statrs Forest
division.
No. 23.-.Mr. A. H. M Lawson, Assistant Conservator, is posted to
the cl~argeof the S o r t h Tliarruwaddy subdivisioll, vtcs Jlr. lloss, traasferred.
21st Jnnunry 189'I..-So. 67. Under the prnvisions of Article 340
( b ) of the civil 5ervico I l e ~ uatiolls. forlol~ghfor I8 months is granted to
Mr. C. L. Toussai~lt, Ljepoty C o r ~ ~ e r r a t oofr Forests, with effect from
the date on which he avail himself of it.
No. 28.--.Urlder tlle provisiorls of Article 3 ' 8 of the Civil Service
Regulotio~lsepet.ial lenrc lor six ml-11thi5 glnl~tedto Mr. (:. h1. Hodgson
Deputy CBBnserrator of Vorrsts. with effect fro~rtthe 1st February 1897.
or the subseqnel~t dale on which he niay atail llinlsrlf of it.
Xo. 29.--Mr. H II. ~ n t h o ~ l Depnty
y,
Cotlservator of Forests, is
appoillted to the cllnrge of the Ataran Forest, I~iviuion, in addition to
hie other duries, during the nbscuce of Mr. Hodgson on leave or uutil
further orders.

175Q.---Mr. H. 5. K e r Edie, M A.,
13th Juntrary 1897.-NO.
Deputy Conselvntor of Igorcsts, nnder orders of transfer to the charge of
the Kamrup Forest 1)irisiori (vide Kotitication NO. 66910.. dated the
13th October 1896), was attncl~ed to the Ibarrang Forest Division on
special duty from the 26th October to the 15th 1)ecember lb96, both days
illclusive.
746.---In supersession of Notification
29th Junuary 1897.-1\10.
No. 6 5 5 8 0 , dated the 7th October 1896, the following changes in rank
are ordered, consequerlt on the return from furlough of Jlr. E. E.
Fernandez, Deputy Conservator of Forests. First Grade. and on his temporary deputation to Ajmere. with effect from the 17th June 1 b96 :
Mr. J. L. Pigqt, Officiati~~gDeputy Conservator of Forests, First
Grade sfconded, to continue to officiate in that grade, and to be
seconded.
Mr. D. P. Copeland. Officiating Depnty Collservator of Forests. First
Grade (pr~,visinnal~y
substantive Second Grade), to corltinue to
officiate in the First Grade, and to be provisionally sabstautive
in t l ~ eSeco~ldGrnde.
Mr. H. 0. Young. OfficiatingDeputy Conserrator of Forests, Second
Qrade, (provisionally substautire l'l~irdGrade), to continue to
officiate in the Second Grade, and to be provisionnlly substnlrtive
in the Third Grade.
Mr. T. J Campbell, Oficinting Depnty Conservator of Forests,
Third Grade, to contitlue to officiate in that grade.
Mr. A. b1. Long. Officiating. bepnty Conservator of Forests, Fourth
Grade, to continue to officiate it1 that grade.
74i0.-111 srlprrsrssion of Notification
29th J a n w r y 1897.-No.
NO. 65590.. dated the 7th October 18L.6, t l ~ efollowing chsnges in rank
are ordered, consequent o n the reversion to the Assam List of Mr. J. L.
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Pigot, OBiciating Depnty Conservator of Forests, First Orade, d c d ,
and his departure on furlough, with effect from the 1st July 1896 :
Mr. D. P. Copeland, Officiating Deputy Conservator of ~ o r e s t s ;
First Qrade (provisio~~ally
substantive Second O d e ) , to revert
to his snbstantive appointment as Deputy Conservator of
Forests, Third Grade, but to continue to officiate as Depnty
Conservator of Forests, First Qrade.
Mr. A. G. Young, Offlciating I)eputy Conservator of Forests, Fee04
Grade (provisionally substantive Third Grade), to revert to his
substantive appointment of Deputy Conservator of Forests,
Fourth Grade, but to continue to officiate as Deputy Conservator
of Forests, Second Qrade.
Mr. Y. 8. Ker-Edie. Deputy Conservator of Forests, Fourth Qradr,
provisionally substantive, to revert to his substantive appointment of Assistant t'onservator of Forests, First Grade, and to
officiats as Ileputy Co~lservatorof Forests, Fourth Grade.
Mr. F. E B. Lloyd, Assistent Conservator of Forests, First Orade,
provisionally substantive, to revert to his snbstantive appoint
ment of Assistant Conservator of Forests, Second Grade, and
to officiate as Assistant Conservator of Forests, First Orule.
74BG.-In
snpersession of Notification
29th Januury 1897.-Na.
No. 6560G., dated the 7th October 1896, the follo~ingtemporary promotions are made, with effect from the 13th July 1896, consequent on the
departure on privilege leave of BIr. 1). P. Copelond, Officiating Deputy
Conservator of Forests, First Grade :
Mr. H. a. Young. Officiating Depnty Conserrator of Forests, Second
Grade, to olflciata as Deputy Conservator of Forests. First
Qrade.
Mr. T. J. Campbell, Officiating Deputy Conservator of Forests, Third
Qrade, to officiate as Deputy Conservator of Forests, Second
Qrade.
Mr. J. E. Barrett. Doputy Conservator of Forests, Fourth Qnde.
to officiate as Deputy Conservator of Forests, Third Orade.
Mr. F. E. B. Lloyd, Officiating Assistant Conservator of Forests,
First Qrade, to officiate as Deputy Co~~servatorof Forests,
Fourth Qrade.
29th January 1897.-No.
74OQ.-Conseqnent on Mr. E. E.
Fernandez, Deputy Conservator of Forests. First Grade, Assam, on
telnporary deputation to Ajmere, having been attached to the Forest Department in the Central Zrovinces. the following reversions are ordered,
with effect from the 28th September 1896 :Mr. D. P. Copeland, Officiating Deputy Conservator of Forests, First
Grade, on privilege leave, to officiate as Deputy Conservator of
Forests. Second Grade.
Mr. a. a Young, Officiating Deputy Conservator of Forests, First
Grade, to otiiciate as Depnty Conservator of Forests, Second
Orade.
Mr. T. J. Campbell, Officiating Deputy Conservator of Forests,
Second Grade, to officiate as Deputy Conservator of Forests,
Third Grade.
Mr. J. E. Barrett, Officiating *DeputyConservator of Forests, Third
Grade, to revert to his suhshlntive appointment of Depng Conservator of Forests, Fonrth Grade.

Mr. F. E.B. Lloyd OfficiatingDeputy Conservator of Forest, Four#
Grade, to officiateas Assistant Conservator of Forests, F i t
Grade.
7SOG.-With effect from thd 13th 0029th January -1997.-No.
tober 1896, in consequence of the return to duty of 3lr. D. P. Copeland,'
Of6ciating Deputy Conservator of Forests, Second Brade, from privilege
-.
leave.
.. Mr. H. ~ . ' Y o n nOfficiating
~
~ e p u C~xiservator\iof
t ~
Forests, Second
(3rde, to .otficiate as Deputy Conservator a f Forests, Third
..
Grade.
Mr. T. J. Campbell, Officiating Deputy Conservator of Forestr,
Third grade, to revert to his snbstantive appointment of Deputy Conservator of Forests, Fourth grade.
Mr. A. M. Long, officiating Depnty Conservator of Forests, Fourth
grade, to revert to his substantive appointment of Assietant Couservator of Forests, First grade.
29th January 1897.-No. 751-C. With effect from the 18th October
1897 in consequence of Mr. E. E. Fernandez, Deputy Conservator of
Forests, First grade, attached to the Forest Department in the Central
Provinces, having been appointed to officiate as Conservator of Forests,
Third grade, in charge of the Northern Forest Circle, Central Provinces:
Mr. D.P. Copeland, Officiating Deputy Conservator of Forests, Second
grade, to otticiate as Deputy ('onservator of Forests. First grade.
Mr H. G. Young, officiating Deputy Conservator of Forests, Third
grade, to officiate .e Ikputy Conservator of I'orests, Second grade.
blr T. J. Campbell, Deputy Conservator of Forests, Fourth grade, to
officiate as Deputy Conservator of Forests. 'Third grade.
Mr. A. hl Long, Ass~stantConservator of Forests, Firet grade, to
otliciate as Deputy Conservator of Forests, Fourth grade.

.

.

1 5 0 January 1897 -No. 13.-With reference to Notification No.
8765, dated the 2 i t h September 1896, published on page 180 of Part 11
of the Central Provinrea Gwtte. No. 89, dated the 26th September 1896,
the Kesideut is peased to rnake the following promotions, with effect from
the 1st January 1896, consequent on the promotion of Mr. S. Q. Pranjpe,
from the 2nd to the 1st grade of Extra Assistant Conservator of
Forests :Mr. Q. H. Hlrldane, Extra Assistant Conservator, 3rd grade, to be
Extra Assistant Conservator. 2nd grade.
Mr H. Bhukan, Extra Aesistant Conservator, 4th grade, to be Extrr
Assistant Conservator, 3rd Grade.
29th January 1897.--NO. 28.-Mr. S. L. Kenny. Assistant Congervator of Forests. 2nd grade. transferred from the Central Provi~lcesto Berar,
reported his arrival a t Amraoti on the afternoon of the 27th December
1896, and is attached to the Ellichpur Forest Division, with effect from
the forenoon of the 28th December 1896.
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8th January 1837.-No. 6170.-Ft. F. 7-96.--Under Article 171
of the Algsore 8e1ric.e Ikgolatio~~s,
Mr J J Moeteiro. Officiating hseistant Conservator of Foreste. Shimoga district, was granted three days'
casual leave of abs. nca frnm the 6th Ilecember 1896.
2%d Jonuu 9 1897.- -No. 6573. -Pt. F. 31-96.--Mr. (3. E.
Rickette, A ~ i e t a i Conservator
~t
of Fonste, ie posted for special duty in
the Hassan district.

VIII--EXTRACTS

PROM OFFICXAL GAZETTES.

6th February 1897.-No.
150-71-2-F.-Furlough
for two years,
nnder Article 840 (b) of the Civil Service Regulations, is granted to Mr.
0. Q. Rogers, Instructor a t the Imperial Forest School, Dehra Dun, with
&ect from the 1st February 1897, or the subsequent date on which he
may avail himself of it.
A. L. Home, Con5th February 1897.-No. 153-26-8-P.-Mr.
servabr of Forests, I s t grade, Assam, is granted privilege leave for three
months, nnder Articles 277 and 291 of the Civil Service Regulations
with effect from the 2nd February 1897.
The following temporary promotions are ordered during bir. Home'e
absence, or until further orders :(i) Mr. S. Eardley-Wilmot, Conservator, 2nd grade. North-Western
Provinces and Oudh, to officiate in the 1st grade.
(ii) Mr. E. Cf. Chester, Deputy Conservator, 1st grade, Bengal. to
odiciate ae Conservator, 3rd grade, i n charge of the Assam
Forest Circle.
9th Febrrrary 1897.-No. 171-F.-55-7-Privilege
leave for one
month and fifteen days, nnder Articles 391 and 282 (a)(ii) of the Civil
Service Regulations, is granted to Mr. A . Smythies, Officiating Conservator of Forests, Western Circle, Upper Burma, with effect irom the 20th
January, 1897.
Mr. J. Nisbet, Officiating Conservator. Eastern Circle, Upper Burma,
is placed in charge of the Western Circle, in addition to his other duties
during Mr. Smythies' absence or until further orders.
26th Febrttary 1897.-No. 226-71-3-F.-Mr.
C. G. Rogers, Instructor a t the Imperial Forest School. availed himself on the 5th February 1897, of the furlough granted him in the notification of this D e p a r t
ment, No. 159 F.. dated the 6th instant.
From the same date Mr, Rogers reverted to the Bengal Forest List.
~ . - ~ ~ A D R A SGAZETTE.

4th February 1897.-No.

60.-

1 / /

R RY. V. 8. QUm- 8 0 U L i y a -

natha Pillai Avargal.
I

During the abenoe
Di8- of
Mr. Hd6eld on
trier ~~~~~t
furlough
ofice.

I

8th Pebruay 1897.-Leave.-The

further ord"

'"'

Board of Revenue has granted to

Mr. H. Tireman, District Forest Offlcer, North Malabnr, privilege l a v e
for sixteen daye from the 16th instant.

10th February 1897.-Leave.-Three
months' privilege l u v e p n t ed to Mr O'Seill, Forest Ranger, South Coimbatore. from date of relief.
15th February 1897.-No. 67 -1lr. Hayne, District Yorest Officer,
Chibgkput. furlongh for two years frnm or about the 1st M u c h
under Article 340 (b) of the Civil Service Hegulationa,
1711r Februo~
y 1897.-Leave.-To
M. Callanan, Foreat Ranger,
Salem District, for three months from 10th February 1897, under Article
869 of the Civil Service Regulations.
12th F e b ~ w r y1897.-Seyed Burhan-nddin Hus~ain, Acting Bangar, 4th grade, sub. p r o tm.,Salem District, to continue to act in that
gtsde sob. pro h a . , fron~1st Febrnary 1E97, in the vacancy m u d by
&e promotion of C. M. Mad~lranapagamPillti
26th February 1897. -No 91 :-

lw,

10a

DtMot.

#.me of ot8-r.

1 Mr. A. B. Jwkron, Do- Chinglepnt

uty Comervator
orsrtr, 4th g r d a .

i

of

9 Mr. W. W. Batchelor, Nellom
Aoting Aukitant Consewator of Fonwta, lrt
grade.

t

Mr. S. Cox, h i t a n t Vitagapatam
Coneerrator, lrt grade,
and Acting Deputy
Comervator, 4th grade.

Nature of
charge.

Rlunux

Permanent To work under the
from March n r d m ot the Colleotor ~ n dto be DhI&.
Mot Forert Offioer
after tbe deputare
of Mr. Eayne on
furlough.
Permment

With e L o t from
J m n u y 16th 18W.

Do.

Do.

8.-BODAY GAZETTE.
10th F e h r y 1897.-No.
2977.-Mr.
8. B. Ranade, L. U. E.,
Extra Assietant Conservator of Forests, 4th Grade, transferred from
the Th4na District, reported himself to the Divisional Forest Offioer,
Panch MahPls for duty as Sub-divisional Forest Officer, Panch MahPls, on
the forenoon of 14th Jal~uary1897.
24th February 1897.-No.
73@8.-Mr. G. J. Rege, appointed acting Extra Assistant Conservator in Government Hesolution No. 669 of
26th January 1897, and now doing dnty in the Khknpur Range, is transferred to the office of the Conservator of Forests, 8. U., for dnty aa Perronal Assistant.
9th Februury 1897.-No. 550.-Mr.
T. H. Monteath, Assistant
Conservator 01 Forests. 2nd grade, 'lately appointed by Her Mejeetys
Secretary of State to the Forest Department of India, is attached to the
Darjeeling Forest Division.

16th February, 1897.-No.
397-IT-378C.-Mr.
R. 0.Milward,
Araistant Conservator .of Forests, from the Direction to the Naini Td
Division of the Central Forest Circle.

6.-PUNJAB

GAZE~E.

,

4th February 1897.-No.
L.;o.
.-Nottmtion. -The following
changes have taken place in the list of Forest Officers on the Associated
Provinces with effect from the dates specified against ench :-

Mr. F. 0. Lamar-

I

...

Provirional
Deputy CnnDeputy Con- aervator, 1st
rervator, 1st grade.
grade.

Mr. Q. F. Prevomt ...

Deputy Con- Provhioual
eervator, 2nd Deputy Congd?.
and earvator, l e t
a a t i n g grade.
Conrervator.

...

Proviaionel Deputy ConDeputy (Jon- servator, fLDd
eervator, 2nd grade.
grub.

...

Deputy Con- Provbional
rervator, 3rd Deputy Conr a d e (o n eervator, 2nd
r a d e (on
urlough).
furlough)
Provimional Deputy &nDeputy Con- servator, 3rd
wrvator, 3rd grade.
grade.

obmd

Mr. J. H.

Iaoe

Mr. L. a. Smith

I

Consequent
on the promotion of
Mr. Elliott
to the olau
of C o m r v r
tor&

f

Mr. H.A. Hoghton

Mr. F. 0. Hlokr

.,

Mr. F,n

OfBoiating
... Deputy
Con-

o

Mr. R 0. Cbvmtry

*The a

Prorhional
Officiating
Deputy Con- Deputy Conservator, 3rd servator, 3rd
grade.
gde.
Aaaiatant
Conrervator,
wrvator, 4th l r t grade.
gde.

Provbional
A u b b n t Conrervat~~r,Irt
grade(onprivilege leave).

A eIi r t a n t

Conservator.

l r t grade (on
rivilege
&are).

intment trcuuferred to the Pmvinoiel Service .moves np into the
;consqnently one rppoiatmmnt in th.t grdr

4th grade oPFePoty 00-~1tora
ir akorkd.

,

No. -&&A
~n.ata.--~n Notifi~ationNo.
, dated 8th
January, for *'Officiating Deputy Conservator, 2nd grade ", opposite Slr.
Qisborne Smith's name, read
Provisional Deprlty Conservator, 2nd
grade " ;for Mr. " F. Linnell " read "Mr. R. Jd. Williamson " ; aud
for " Mr. R. M. Williamson " read " Mr. E. M. Coventry!'
74
No.
N o . 7 .-Notaj%ution.-In
Notificatinn No. A 474No. ,
dated 14th October 18S6, add "Provisional Deputy Conservator, 4th
grade, and" before the words Officiating Deputy Conservator, 3rdgradq"
opposite the name of Mr. Caccia.
66
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7.-CENTRAL PROVINOES
GAZETTE.
9th February 1897.-No.
1.-Conseqnent' on the grant of thirteen
months' sick leave to Mr. F. W. Wiglltman, Forest Ranger, 4th grade,
attached to the Seoni Forest Division. ~ i t effect
h
from the 13th November
1895, the following acting promotions alllong Forest Rangers in the Central Provinces are ordered :Mr. Chhogalal, Forest Ranger, 6th grade, attached to the Bilrrapar
Forest Division to officiate as Forest Ranger, 4th grade, v&
Mr. F. W. Wightman, leave.
Mr. Mathura Pershad, Forest Ranger, 6th grade, attached to the
Nagpur-Wardha Forest Divisinn, to officiate as Forest Ranger,
6th grade, vice Mr. Chhogalal, promoted.
No. 2.-Consequent on the grant of five months' extraordinary leave
without pay to Mr. Ponnuswamy, Forest Ranger, 4th grade, attaohed to
the Chanda Forest Division. with effect from the 21st 1)ecember 1895,
the follolving acting promotions among Forest Rangers in the Central
Provinces are ordered :Mr. P. Shankarrath, Forest Ranger, 6th grade, attached to the Northern Circle, to officiate au Forest Ranger, 4th grade, & Mr.
Ponnuswamy, on leave.
Mr. D. Raja Hao, Forest Ranger, 6th grade, attached to the Balrghat Forest Division, to officiate as Forest Ranger, 6th grade,
vicc Mr. Shankarnath. promoted.
No. 3.-Conseqnent on the deputation of Mr. A. Hunt, Forest
Ranger, 4th grade, to the Bastar State, the following officiating promotions among Forest ltangers in the Central Provinces are ordered with
effect from the 15th Fehruary 1896 :Mr. Chhogalal, Officiating Forest Ranger, 4th grade, attached to the
Bilaspnr Forest Division, to be Forest Ranger, 4th grade, sub.
p a tern, vice Mr. Hunt, seconded.
Mr. J. D. St. Joseph, Forest Ranger, 6th grade, attached to the
Northern Circle, to officiate as Forest Ranger, 4th grade, from
the 16th February 1896, to the 20th May 1896, vice Mr. Shankarnath promoted.
Mr. P. Sbankarnath, Officiating Forest Ranger, 4th grade. attached
to the Northern Circle, to contiuue to officiate in that grade from
the 21st to the 3 l st May 1896, vice Mr. Anthony, promoted.
Mr. F. J. Anthony, Officiating Forest Ranger, 4th grade, attached
to the Northern Circle, to continue to officiate in that grade
with d e o t from the l e t June 1896, vice Mr. Chhogalal, pro-

ploted.

Mr. Mathura Pershad, Officiating Forest Ranger, attached to the
Xagpur Wardha Forest Division, to be Forest Ranger, 5th
grade, sub. pro t m . , vice Mr. Chhogalal.
Mr. K. Rama Rao, Forest Ranger, 6th grade. attached to the Seoni
Forest Division, to officiate as Forest R a n p r , 5th grade, from
the 16th February 1896, to the 20th May 1896, vicc Mr.
Raja Hao.
Mr. D. Haja Rao, Oficiating Forest Ranger, 5th guard, to continne
to officiate in that grade from the 21st to the S l s t May 1898,
vice Mr. Vithal L)hondu.
Mr. Vithal Dl~ondu, Officiating Forest Ranger. 6th grade, to continue to officiate in that grade from the 1st J u n e 1896, & Mr,
Mathura Pershad.
No. 4.--Conseqnent on the grant of one year's sick leave to Mr.
Glovind Rao 'I'olay, Forest Ranger, 5th grade, attached to the Seoni Forest
Division, the following oificirting promotions among Forest Rangers
in the Central Provinces are ordered with effect from the 22nd February
1896 :Mr. Bhya Lal, Forest Ranger, 6th grade, attached to the Northern
Circle, to officiate as Forest Hanger, 6th grade, from the 22nd
February 1896, to the 20th X a y 1896, vice Mr. Kama Hao.
Mr. K. Rama Kao, OBiciating Forest Ranger, to continue to o6ciate
in that grade from the 21at to the S l a t May 1896, aice Mr
Raja Rao.
Mr. D. KBja KBo, Officiating Forest Ranger, 6th grade, to continue
to officiate in that grade from the 1st June 1896 to the ?2th
December 1896, vice Mr. Vithal Dhondu.
Mr. Vithal Dhondu, Officiating Forest Ranger, 6th grade, to continue to officiate in that grade from the 1 3 ~ hDecember 1896 to
the 21st February 1897, tice Mr. Govind Rao Tolay.
No. 5.-Consequent on the reduction of Mr. Bhawani Dntt, Forest
Ranger, attached to the Chanda Forest Division, from the 6th tu the 6th
grade, the following promotions among Forest Rangers in the Central
Provinces are ordered with effect from the 4th September 1896 :Mr. Mathura Perahad, Forest Hanger, 5th grade. s u b . tm..
~ ~ to be
Forest Ranger, 6th grade, vice Mr. Bhawani Llutt, reduced
Mr. Vithal Dhondn, Officiating Forest Iianger, 5th grade, to be
Forest Ranger 6th grade, anb p r o km., vice Mr. Mathura
Pershad.
Mr. K.Rama Rao, Forest Ranger, 6th grade, to officiate as Forest
Ranger, 6th grade, from the 4th September 1896 to the 12th
December 1P96, u k e Mr. Haja Rao.
Mr. D. Raja Rao, Officiating Forest Ranger, 5th grade, to continue
toofficiatein that grade from the 13th Ilecember 1896 to the
21st February 1897. vice Mr. Vithal Dhondu.
No. 6.-Consequent
on the grant of six months' sick leare to Mr.
Muhammad Yasin, Forest Hanqer, 3rd grade, attached to the Northern
Circle, the following officiating promotio~lsamong Forest Kangers in the
Central Provinceu are ordered with effect from the 7th Septenlher 1896 :Mr, A. Ponnuswamy, Forest Ranger, 4th grade, to officinte as Foreat
Ranger, 3rd grade, rim Mr. Muhammad Yasin, on leave.

Mr. P. Shankarnath Forest Ranger, 5t,h grade, to officiate aa F o w t
Ranger, 4th grade, from the 7th hptember 1896 to the 12th
JJecember 1896, rice Mr. Anthony.
Mr. J. F. Anthmy, Officiating Boreet Ranger. 4th grade, to continue to officiate in that grade, from the 13th Llecember 1896 to
the 6th March 1897, viee Mr. Ponnuswamy, promoted,
Mr, Bhya Lal, Forest Ranger. 6th grade, to officiate rs Forest R.11ger. 5th grade, from the 7th September 1896, vies Mr. Ranu
Rao.
Mr. K. Rama Rao, Officiating Forest Ranger, 5th g d e , to continue
to officiate in that grade from the 13th December 1896 to t h e
21st Febrnary 1P97, oicc Mr. Rama Rao.
Mr. D. Raja Kao, Officiating Forest Hanger, 5th grade, to contiune
to ofiiciate in that grade from the 2211d February 1897 to the
6th March 1897, vice Mr Anthony.
Notifications Nos. 3 and 4 of the 10th March 1896, as well .a No t
of the 6th August 1896, ordering the promotion of certain Forest R a n g e n
in the (Irntral Provitlces, are hereby ca~tcelled.
Erratum.-In the 33rd line of Notification No. 1 of the 6 ~ hAugnat
1896, fbt " D. Raja Rao, Forest Ranger, 6th grade," read '' V i t h d
Dhondu, Forest Kncger, 6111 grade."
6th February 1$97.-No. 720. -The undermentioned officers of the
Forest Department are placed on special famine doty and am posted
to the Jnbbulpore Uiatrct :( I ) Mr. F. Linnell, Qfficiatin~Deputy Conservator.
(2) Mr. C. bl. McCrie, .issistant Conservator.
(3) Mr. R. C. Thompson, Extra-Assistant Conservator.
18111 F e b r w y , 1897.-No. 1031.-Mr.
R. C. Thompson, ExtraAssistant Conservator of Forests, who was placed on special famine doty
and posted to the Jubhnlpore biatrict by Order No. 720, dated the 6 t h
February 1897, is transferred on the same dnty to the Damoh District.
1055 -Extraordiltary leave for sif
19th February 1897.-No.
months, under Article 366 of the Civil Service Regulations, is granted to
Mr. F. 9. Barker, Deputy Conservator of Forests, with effect from the
date on which he may avail himself of it.
26th Februury 1897.-No
1248.-Mr.
Narain Pershad, Forest
Ranger and Working-Plans Assistant, Seoni, is placed in charge of the
Yeoni Forest Division, vire Mr. F. Linnell, Officiating Deputy Conservator of Forests, placed on famine duty by Order No. 720, dated the 6 t h
inrtant.

Slat J a n w r y 1897.-No, 30.-Messrs.
R. L. Pocock and W . H
Craddock are appointed to be supernumerary Extra Assistant Conservators, 4th grade.
1;t F e b r w r y 1897.-No. 32.-Mr. A. M. Reuther was appointed
to be 1jep11tyConservator of Forests, 1st grade, substantively provisionaf,
with effect from the 30th July 1896.
1st February 1897.-No.
33.-Mr. H . Calthrop was appointed to
be Depqt! Conservator of Forests, 3rd grade, in Burma, with eiTect from
the 9th October f896.

lrir February 1896--No. 34.-Mr. C. M. Hodgson was appointed
to be Deputy Conservator of Forests, 4th grade, in Burma, with effect
from tlrs 18th September 18P6.
1st Februury 1897.-No. 35.-On relief by Mr. (3. R Long, Mr.
H. N. Thompson, Depnty Conservator of Forests, was transferred from
the charge of the West Salween Forest division to the charge of the
Thayetmyo Forest division during the absence on privilege leave of Mr.
H. Carter.
3rd Pebruwy 1897.-No. 38.-Lieutenant-Colonel C. T. Bingham,
I. s. o., Conservator of Forests, has been granted by Her Majesty's
Secretary of State for lndia an exteneion of leave for 48 days.
9th February 1897.-No. 1.-Mr. C . M. Hodgson, I)eputy Conservator of Forests, availed himsefl of the six months' special leave granted
him in Notification No. 28 (Forestb). dated the 21st January 1897, on
the afternoon of the 3rd February 1897.
10th February 1897 -No. 3.-With reference to Revenue Department Notification No. 20 (Foreste), dated the Slst January 1897, Mr. H.
N. 'l'horupson, Deputy Conservator of Forests. received charge of the
Southern Shan States division from Mr. C. R. Dun, Depnty Conservator
of Forests, on the afternoon of the 3rd ins~ant,
W. H. Craddock, supernn17th Pebwary 1897.-No. 68.-Mrmerary Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, 4th grade, is posted to
the charge of the Kyanksb subdivision of the Mandalay Forest Division.
23rd February 1897.-No. 5.-With reference to Revenue Department Notification No. 21 (Forests), dated the 3 l s t January 1897, Mr.
C. L. Toussaint, Deputy Conservator of Forests, made over, and Mr. C.
R. Dun, Deputy Conservator of Forests, received, charge of the Mu divieion on the afternoon of the 18th February 1897.
XO. 6.-With reference to Revenue Department Notification No. 27
(F~reste),datgd the 21st January 1897, Mr. C. L. Tonssaint, Deputy
Conservator of Forests, availed himself of subsidiary leave, preparatory to
the furlough for 1 8 nionths granted in the above notification, on the afternoon of the 18th February 1897.
24th Febiwry 1897.-No. 4.-With reference to Revenne Department Notification No. 33 (Forests), dated the 21st Jannary 1897, Mr. A.
E. Ross. Assistant Conservator of Forests, reported himself for duty a t
Taunggyi on the afterlioon of the 17th instant.

9.-AHSAX

GAZETTM,

4th Pebruavy 1897.-No. 869Q.-Babn Jogeawar Sur, Extra ABaistant Conservator of Forests, is transferred from the Darrang Forest
Division to the Lakhimpur Forest Division.
26th k e h r y 1897.-No. 145200.-Fnrlongh on medical certifiaate
for aix months, nuder article 340 ( a ) of the Civil Service Regulatin~a,is
granted to Mr. A, M. Low, Officiating Depnty Conservator of Foreate,
in charge of the Qaro Hills Forest Division, with effect from the 17th
January 1697.
26th Plbruary 1897.-No. 1421G.-Mr.
T. J. Campbell, Depnty
Conservator of Forests, in charge of the aoalpara Forest Division, is
placed in charge of the Uaro Hills Forest Division, in addition to hia own
A. M. Long, or until further
dntiea, during the absence on leave of
ordsra,

~.

26th Pebrwawy 1897.-No. 1422a.-Mr.
A. R. Dicks, Assidant
Conservator of Forests,' attached to the Goalpara Forest Division, ir
transferred to the Garo Hills Forest Division, and is attached to the
latter division, with effect from the 27th January 1837,

10th Februry 1897.-No. 41.-Mr. W.(3. J. Peake, Extrr, A&
t.nt Canservator of Forests, held charge of the Ellichpur Foreat Divimon
from the 23rd July to the 9th August 1896.

.-

2nd Februuy 1897.-No. 697 1 Ft. F , 92-95.- Under Article
173 of the Mysore Service Regulations, Mr. Y. Sitaramiya, Assistant
Conservator of Forests on Special Duty, Kadnr district, is granted casual
leave of absence for ten days, with effect from 1st Febmav l e g 7 or such
other date as he may avail himself of the same.
Under Article 188 of the Mysore Service Rcgulntions, Mr. M. (3.
&ma Row, Officiating Assistant Conservator of Forests, Kakenkote
range, Mysore district, is granted privilege leave of absence for one month
and fifteen days in extensio~~
of the fifteen days' privilege leave sanctioned
in Government Notification NO. 5609-Ft. F.;62-95, dated 19th December 1896,
l l t A February 1897.-NO. 7236.-Ft. F. 7-96-Under Article 171
of the XI ysore Service Regulations, Mr. J. J . Monteiro, Officiating Assist
ant Conservator of forest^, Shimnga district, was granted tl~ree days'
m n a l leave of absence from the 8th February 1897.
follow9th Ftbruary 1897.-No. 901 1-(3. F. 328-92, En.-The
ing candidates have paesed the Civil, Part I, Examination held in November 1896 :Order
merit.
3
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Name.

\

Mr. 6l. E. Ricketls

Designation or Address.
Conservator of Forests,
Bangalore.

17th February 1897.-No.
7434-Ft.' F. 1-96 .-The two days'
casual leave of absence granted to Mr. P. E. Benson, Sub-Assistant Conservator of Forests, in Notification No. 2718-Ft. F. 1-96, is hereby
extended by one day.
7540-Ft.
F. 92-95.-Mr. Y. 8it.a25th February 1897.-No.
ramaiya, As~istantConservator of Forests, on spocial duty in the Kadnr
district, having availed himself of only eight days out of the ten days'
casual leave granted to him in Government Notification No. 6971-F't.
F. 92-95, dated 2nd Fecruary 1897, the unexpired portion of the leave,
oir., two days, is hereby cancelled.

.
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1.-GAZETTE OF INDIA.
10th March 1897.-No. 251-88-6-F.-On
return from the privlege leave granted him in the Notification of this Department, No.
1090F., dated 16th December 1896, Mr. B. B. Osmaston, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 4th grade (provisionally substantive), North-Weetern
Provinces and Oudh, is re-appointed Instructor a t the Imperial Forest
School, Dehra Dun. with effect from the 1st March 1897.
12th March 1897.-No. 254-55 9-F.-On return from the privilege
leave granted him in the Notification of this Department No. 171-F .
dated the 9th ultimo, Mr. A. Smythies. Officiating Conservator of Forests,
resumed charge of the Western Circle, Upper Burma, from Mr. J. Nisbet,
Officiating Conservator of the Eastern Circle, with effect from the 6th
instant.
19th lbarch 1897 -No. 322-1 07-F.-Mr. E. M. Coventry, Assistant Conservator of Forests, 1st grade. Punjab, is transferred temporarily
to the North-Western Provinces and Oudh in the interests of the public
service.

2.-MADRAS GAZETTE.
1st Alarch 1897.-Alnr Kristna Ran, Deputy Ranger, 1st Grade, to
act as Knnper, 6th Grade, sub. pro tm.. vice S. Arokiasami Pillai on
leare with rffrct frnm 3rd Febrnary 1897.
9 h Jfnrch 1897.-The following promotion is ordered with effect
from 28th Koveuiber 1896 :bl. S. Noronha, Ranger, 4th Grade. to be sub. ~ T tcm.
O
Ranger, 3rd
Grade.
14th dtarch 1897.-To C. N. Lakshmana Rao, Ranger, 3rd Grade,
(Ra, 80), Sonth Arcot District, to 2nd Grade (Rs. loo), with effect from
27th November 1896.
81h March 1897.-Upon return from sick leave Hanger (3rd, tamporarily 4th Orade) 11. Callanan is transferred :from the Salem to the
Cuddspah District.
22nd .Ifarch 1897 -To A. P. Ramechendre Mudaliar, Hanger, 6th
Grade, North Arcot District, leave for one month, under article 291 of the
Civil Service Regulations, in continuation of the two months' leave already
granted to him--vide page 9 8 of P a r t 11 of the Port St. George Gazette,
dated 2nd Febrllary 1897.
23rd Aiarcl' 1897.-Ranger
R. Sundram Pillai, Nilgiri District,
granted sick leave for two months from 14th March 1897.

12th March 1897--No. 8717.-M. G.J. Rege, acting Extra Assistant (lo~~servator
of Forests, who was transferred to this otIice, handed
over charge oi tlle K l i ~ r ~ n p uItunge,
r
and assumed charge of his duties as
Personal Assistant to the Conservator, on the forenoon on 2nd March
1897.
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6th March 1897.-No. 1010. -Consrq~~enton the temporary t m s fer to Assam of Mr. E. G Chester. Depnty Conserrator of Forests, 1st
grade, in charge of the Singhbhum I)ivi~ion,the following trac~sfers and
posting are ordered :Mr. E. P. Stehbing, Assistant Conservator of Forests, 1st grade,
s u t ~ .pro tern., in charge of the T ~ s t nI)irision, is transferred to the charge
of the Singhbhum Division, pending whose nssun~ption of snch charge,
Mr. H. H. Spencer. Aeiiistant ('onsrrvator of Forests. 2nd grade, attached
to the Singhbhum Division, will hold cl~argeof that division.
Mr. J. W. A . Grieve, i\ssistnnt Cnn~ervator of Forests. 2nd and
officiating 1st grade, attached to the I ) a r j e e l i ~Division,
~~
is transferred t o
the charge of the Tista ljivision, rice hlr. Stebbing.
16th Ynrch 1897--No. 1153-F.-('onscqt~errt on the return, on the
30th Decen11)er 1896, of Mr. (1. G . 1). Ford~ce, 1)eplity Conservator of
Forests, 2 r d grade, from t11r f ~ l r l o t ~ grnnted
gl~
him in India Governn~ent,
H e v e ~ ~ n nntl
r
Agricnltl~rnl (E'trr.c,st?;) I)c.llarln~t.~~t.
h'otifivatinn No.
16!15. tile tollc~wi~tgre\.ersions of
1290-254-1 OF., dirtetl lit11 I)c~c.rr~~l,rr.
ofliners on t l ~ eBenguI List of t l ~ eI u ~ p ~ r i aI1'0rest
l
Service are o r d r ~ e dwith
&ect from that date :Mr. \FT. 31. Green, Offirintirig 1)epnty ('onserrator of Forests,
t~
of Forests, 3rd grade.
2nd grade, to 1 l e ~ ) uC'cl~~srrvntor
Mr. H. L). I). French, Officiating l)c.pt~tyC'o~~serrator
of Forests,
3rd grade, to I)e1 uty Couservator of Forests, 4th graite.
Mr. F. TraRord, Offic-iatiug Dryuty ['onservator of Forests, 4th
grade, to Assistant Co~lservator of Forests, 1st grade
(provisional).
16th Jlai.ch 1897.-No. 1167.-This
Department Notification NO.
6550For., dated 29th Deccu~ber1896, published in the Calcutta Getark
of the 30th idem, is hereby cancelled.

2nd ,\!arch 1897.-No. 490-G665B.-tala Permeshwar- Din, Forest
Ranger, 3rd grade, to be Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, 4th
grade, rub. pro tern.and to be posted to the Kheri Divkion of t l u O d h
Forest Circle.
2nd March 1897.-No. 4t39-11-665B.-With effect from the 94th
December 1896, vice Mr. Kesl~warNand. Rxtra Assistant Conservator of
Forests, 3rd grade, on deputatio11 to the l'ehri State.
Mr. E. L. Haslett, Extru Assistant Conpervator of Forests, 4th
grade, to be Extra Assistant Conservator of Foresto, 3rd grade, eubsbntive p r o tern.
23rd Mnrch 1897.-No. 733-11-662C.-Mr.
E . M . Coventry, Aeeistant Col~serratorof Fnrcasts, who l ~ n s been transferred teuiporarily to
these Provinces, to the charge of the Komatln Division of the Central
Forest Circle.
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10th Mar& 1897.-No. A. L,
No.*.-Mr. R. J. P. Pinder, Deputy
Conservator of Forests, attached to the Direction Division, took oper
charge of the Shahpur Forests Division, the formation of which was eanctioned in letter No. 1, dated 6th January 1897, from the Revenne Seeretary to the Government of the Pnnjnb, to the Conservator of Forests,
Punjab, on the 5th and 8th of January and the 6th February, on'z.,on the
5th January of the forests under the Deputy Comnlissioner, Shahpur, on
the 8th January of the Bhera rakhs under the Extra Assistant Conservb
tor of Forests, Chenab Division, and on the 5th February of the Khusbab
rakhs nnder the Extra Amivtant Conservator of Forests, Jhelum Divieion.
19th March 1897.-No. 137.-Mr. Fazl-uddin and Khan Bahqdur
Munshi Fazl Din, Extra Assistant Conservators of Foresta, respectively
mede over and received charge of the Chenab Forest Division on the aftornoon of the 20th February 1897, conseqoent on the departure of the
former on 18 months' fnrlonvh granted him in Punjnh Oovernment Notification No. 51, dated 25th Jan~lnry1897.
s l a t llllrrch 1897.- No. 161 -II-9tificntion.-In
consequence of the
transfer of an appoilltlnrnt of Assistant Co~~servntor
of Forests. 1 s t Grade,
from the list of otiicers in he Inlperirl Forest Service of the Associated
Provincesand thecreaiion of a second appoit~trnent of Extra Assistant
Conservator of Fo~.ests,1st Grade, ill the Punjnb Provincial Forest Service from the date of the transfer of M I . H . Cnlthrop. Depllty C ~ ~ ~ ~ s e l v a t o r
of Foreets, Elis Honor the 1.ie11tenant-Governoris pleased to make the
follomin,rr promotions with effect from the 27th Seprcn~ber1897 :I3abu Latlha Sinph, Excra Assistant Cor~servator of Forests, 2nd
Grade, to be Kxtra Assistant Conservator of Forests, 1st Grade.
Munst~iPnzl Din, Eilldn Bahadur, Extra Assistant Conservator of
Forests, 3rd Grade, to be Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests. 2nd
Grade.

Fhe 1st February 1897.
Forest Ranger Rdma Nand to be Extra b a s i s t ~ n t Coneemator of
Bweste. 4th Grade, o p probation.

5th March 1897.-No. 5.-Mr. R. .4. Plnder, Forest Ranger, took
charge of the Heverlae subdivision, Mandalay division, an the forenoon of
the 26th ultimo, from Mr. W. H. Craddock, Extra Assistant Conservator
of Forests.
6th Yarch 1897.-No.
6.-Mr. E. A. Noore, I.c.s., reported his
arrival a t Bhamo ou the afternoon of the 12th January 1897, for Forest
Settlement duty.
No. ?.-With reference to Revenue Department Notification No. 68
(Forests), dated the 18th Febnlury 1697, Mr. W. H . Craddook, Supernnmerarj E x t r a Assistant Conservator of Forests, received charge of the
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Kjmkse subdivision from Mr. J. Copeland, Depnty Conservator of
Forests, Mandalay division, on the afternoon of the 4th March 1897.
13th b a r c h 1897.-No.
2.-With
effect from the 3rd F e b r n q
1897, M r C. V. Ryan, Forest Ranger, 3rd grade, is temporarily trausferred from the Tha~lngyinto the Ataran division.
13th March 1897.-No. &-Under the provisions of Article 291 of
the Civil Service Regnlations, privilege leave for three weeks, with effeci
from the 23rd February 1897, is granted to Maung At, Forest Ranger,
attached to the Pyinnlana division.
13th March 1897.-No. 4.-With reference to Revenue Department
Notification No. 77, dated the 25th February ih97, hlr G. E. S. Cubitt,
Aesiatant Conservator of Forests, assumed c h a r ~ eof his dnties in t h e
Tbarrawaddy division on the forenoon of the 26th February 1897.
R. L. Pocock, S~lpernumerary
181h March 1897.-No.
106 -Mr.
Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, was posted to the Katha Forest
division, with headquarters at Katha.
30th March 1897.-No. 5.-Wit11 effect from the 9th March 1897,
Mr. B. P. Kelly, 4th grade Forest Ranger, on tlle temporory eslablishment, is appointed 3rd grade Forest Hanger on the permanent establishment.
22nd Jfarch 1897.-No. 6.-Mr. R. R. O'IIara is eppointed a
Forest Ranger. :ird grade, froui the 211d iusta~itarid posted to the
Thayeturyo division.
25th Yareh 1897.-No. 109.-Mr. C. E. Allen is appointed to be a
sopernr~lneraryICxtra Assistant Co~~uervator,
4th grade. and is posted to
the Tharrawactdy division
No. 110.-Tile following alterations in rank are ordered in the
Forest Drpartmeric :(1) With effect from the 6th 1)ecenlber 1696, cor~scqnent on the
retirement of M r . bl H. Ferrars, 1)eputy Co~~serrator,1 s t
gradeMr. A. Bl. Reuther, Deputy Conservator. 1st grade, subsfadive
provisional, to be L)ep~:tp Conservator, I s t grade
Mr. E. S. Carr, 1)eputy Cor~sel.vator, 2nd (olficiating 1st)
grade, to be Deputy Cooservntor, 1st grade, sutstuntivc
provisional.
Mr. J. Copelar~d,Depnty Conservator, 2nd grade, substantive
pvovieional, to br I)eputy Conservator. 211dgrade.
Mr H. B. Anthony. Depnty Co~lserrator,3rd (officiating 2nd)
grade, to be Deputy Conserrator, 2nd grade. ncbsfantiue
prorbioru11.
Mr. H. Carter, Depnty Conservator, 3rd grade. m b s t a d i w p o visional. to be 1)epoty Conservator. 3rd grade.
Mr. F J. Brantllwaite, Deputy Conservator, 4th (officiating
3rd) grade, to be Deputy Conservator, 3rd grade, substantive provisionul.
Mr. a. R. Long. Assistant Conservator, 1st grade, (officiating
Deputy Conser~ator,4th grade), to be Deputy Conservator, 4th g~ade, substantive provisional.
(2) W i t h effect from the 1 6 t h Drcrn~ber 1896, const-qclent on the
retirement of Mr. J. T. Jellicoe, Deputy Conservator, 1st grade :
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Mr. E. S. Carr, Depnty Conservator, 1st grade, ncbttuntiw
provisional, to be Deputy Conservator, 1st grade.
Mr. H. B. Ward, Deputy Conservator, 2nd (officiating 1st)
grade, to be Deputy conservator, 1st grade, substantive
provisional.
Mr. H. B. Anthony, Deputy Conservator, 2nd grade, substuntive pm'sional, to be Deputy Conservator, 2nd grade.
30th Yarch 1897.-No. 114.-Under the provisions of Article 840
(b) of the Civil Service Regulations, furlough for one year and six months
is granted to Mr. C. R. Dun, Deputy Conservator of Forests, with effect
from the day on which he may avail himself of it.
No. 115.-Mr. C. B. Smales, Assistant conservator of Forests, is
transferred from Qangaw and is posted to the charge of the Mu Forest
division during the absence on furlough of Mr. Dun, or until further
orders.
3 l8t March 1897.-No.
1 18 (Forests).-LieutenaneColonel
0. T.
Bingham, Conservator of Foreets, has been granted by Her Majesty's
Searetary of State for Iiidia an extension of leave for 14 days.
Slst Yarch 1897.-No. 119 -Lieutenant-Colonel C. T. Bingham,
Conservator of Forests, has been permitted by Her &fajestyJs Secretary of
State for India to return to duty within the period of his leave.
31st March 1897.-No. 7.-With reference to Revenue Department
NotificationNo. 109, dated the 25th March 1897, Mr. (3. E. Allen,
Supernumerary Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, reported himself
for duty in the Tharrawaddy division on the forenoon of the 27th instant.

19th Yarch 1897.-No. 2015GI.-Consequent on the departuro on
fnrlough of Mr. A. M. Long, Officiating Deputy Conservator of Forests,
Fourth Grade, Mr. F. E. B. Lloyd. Officiating Assistant Conservator of
Forests, 1st Grade, is appointed to officiate as Deputy Consewator of
Forests, 4th Grade, with effect from the 17th January 1897.

30th March 1897.-No. 108.-The
Resident is pleased to declare
that a t the Departmental Examination held a t Amraoti on the 8th and
9th March 2897, under section 72 of the Forest Department Code, the
undermentioned Forest Officer in the Hyderabad Assigned Districts passed
in the subjects specified against his name :Mr. M. Narsingh Rao, Marathi (higher standard).
Forest Law.
Forest Ranger,

}

fl. Brinivw
22nd January 1897.-No. 6463-Ft. F. 27-95.-Mr.
Rows aub. pro ton. SubAssistant Conservator of Forests, attached for duty
to the Mysore district, will continue in that district until further orden,

R Ah. M. Srinivwa Rao, Ading E x h AsaietPnt O o ~ w r a t o rof
Forests, attaohed for duty to the Shimoga district, will continun in that
d i i t i c t until further orders.
&A Atareh 1897.-No 7645-Ft. F. 91-96.-Mr. B. Srinivasa Row,
Assistant Conservator of Forests, having returned to duty on the forenoon
of the 4th February 1895, the unexpired porkion of the leave granted to
him in Notification No. 4946-Ii't. k'. 91-96. dated 1st December 1896,
oir., one day, is cancelled, and he is posted to the Mysore district, for the
charge of the Kakenkota Forest Range, during the absence of Mr. M. Q.
Bama Row on leave ar until further orders.
30th March 1897.-No. 8556-Ft. F . 64-95.-Under
Article 172
of the Mysore Service Regulations, Mr. hi. Venkatanaranappa. Assietant
Co~~aervator
of Forests, Tumkur district, was granted casual leave of
absence for thirteen days with effeet frem the 26th Febniary 1897.
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30th A p r i l , 1897.-No.
397-102.5-F.--FnrIongh
for eighteen
months. under article 340 (b) of the Civil Servico Regulations, is granted
to Mr. F. B Diekinson, C'onservator of Forests. 8rd (officiating 2nd)
grade, with effect from the 18th April, 1897, on which date he made over
charge of tbePegu Circle, L ower Burma, to Mr. G. F. Prevoet, officiating Conservator of Forests.
Mr a. F. Prevost, Officiating Conservator of Forests, received
charge of the Pegu Circle, Lower Burma, in addition to the charge of
the Tenasserim Circle, Lower Burma, with effect from the 18th April,
1897.

F. A. Lodge, District Forest
5th April, 1897.-No. 159.-Mr.
Officer, Kurt~ool,is granted privilege leave for two months, in continuation of the Easter holidays, nnder article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations.
31rt March, 1897,-Transfers.-The following transfers of Subordinates are ordered :Name a d present ~ppointment.

A. F. X. Baldanah, Acting, Ranger on Rs.80

From

To

South Cansra, Mdurr.

*

T r a n 8 f w . M . Artlmnga Mudnliar, Ranger OR Rs. 100, transferred
from Sonth Coimbatore to South Canara.
9th April, 1897.-No. 169.-M. R. Ry. Rsvi Var nia Raja Avargal,
privilege leave from 12th April, to 14th May, 1897 (both days inclusive).

d
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Promothn8.-Conseqllent

upon the reorganization of the Subordinate

Staff the following re-arrangerue~itsand pruu~otions are ordered from let

-

January 1897 :-

Kame.

Appointment prior Grade from 1st
t4 reorgunizution. J a n w y 1897.

District.

!l

mh

2

1

a. If.M d u r a n a ~ g e a m 8011th Arcot ..

4

T. Bapu Raa

.. North b t ..

Do.
.... Ranger, 3rd Grade,

a 0. N. h k s h n u n RM.. Snuth A m t
4

6
a

7

lat
A c t l n ~8ub.Assls- %nger,
on
taut Conaermtor, Qradq
?nd Grade, on R. 1M).
Ra 150.
RHngar. ?nd Grade, Ranget,
Brd
~ r p d e , on
on Rs 100.

Wlol-

..

R 8. Bower

dem

on R. 80.

Bs

100.

Do.

Ranger,
Ode,

Bs 80.
Do.
Do.

Cudd%pnh .. .
foreign ear- Ran er. 4th Grade.
.... On
on%a wo
vize.
8 ed Burhan-ud-din b l e m
.. I Rnngwr,
5th Grade,
on ~s 50, and
HusaP~n.
Y. %allman

J. Tapp

4th
on
6th arda

DO.

,

Actlng Rangor.
4th Grade, on

g BPmah-uddh Bahlb
Q

..

Rnnger. 4th Grade, Ranger,
Grade,
on Rs W.

Do

16 Jambunatha Boatry Mchlnopoly
Nar*yan~.aamy
DJ

..

....

..
...

Slam
11 Q W. Thompson
12 A N. Hnnuwanth. I h Cuddaph

....

KeUora
13 N. Ralnji Bingh
-clsth Arcot
14 W 6. Blacker
15 T. Aramuga Yudallar.. Zlorth ~ r c o t

..

16 C. Bubnununi. lysr

P. Ramaahendra
Yt~daliar.

....

Cuddapah

17 A.

Yorth Arcot

18 J A I)dy
19 T. ~ b u r r n u g aY U ~ &

TricMnopoly
Nwliore

W P. Venkatakrlahnmm\ Chlugleput

Naidn.

91
41
28
24

H. L Nunyana Sultry C~rddapah

.
.

8 Ramtrswaml Aynh. 8alem
0. RHj>tg~p~al
h ' x ~ d ~ ~Lbddaph
.
V. C. L)unruwami Pillnl Suurh Arcot

¶ti A. B u b b RM
Kulpsek46 8. P.

..
..
....
..

..

North Arcot

..

Boutb Arcot .

Chetty.

27 T. Bubraydu Nafdu

..
..
..

Do

..

Do.
Do.
Do.
Ranger. 5th Grade,
on Hs 50.
Do.
Do.
Do.
and Acting Rnnger, 4th Urade, on
ns 00.
Rangur. 5th arado,
on Rs 60.
Do.

~o.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Ranger,
Ode,

Do.
Deputy
Rnnger,
lot Grade, on 11s
40, and A c t i ~ ~ g
Ranger, 5th G r d a ,
on Rn 50.
Do.
Rangwr,
amdo, on
Rs 30, and Acting
Deputy Raugcr,
let Grnde, on ita
40. sub-p~n
Inn.
Deputy
Hsnger.
m d Grade, on

Ha

K. P. Krirhna A i y u

Ranger,
.. North Aroot .. Deputy
2nd Urade, on HN

A. l. Venkatachrlbm
Chatty.

W)

D. J. EVM

Bvlem

..

.. Tdc hinopoly ..

on

Do.
Do.
Do.

h.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

.W, nnd

29

Acting
Deputy Ranger.
1st Grude. on Iia
4 *,v~tbp.otrm.
D,el,uty
Rangor,
2nd Orude, on
Ite SO.
Temporary Deputy
Ranger 1st Grade,
on ~s rb.

6th

50.

Rn YO.

28

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

6th Temporuily
on radumd to
6th Grade.

Da
Do.

Do.

?ld"ty
.

Hs BO.
Do.
Do.

Do.

Da

Deputy

10th April, 1897.-Inawe.-To
N. Balaji Singh, Hanger, 6th
O d e , Nellore District, for one month, nnder article 369 of the Civil
Service Regulations, in continuation of the leave notified in page 54,
Part I1 of the Fort St. Gewge Gazette, dated 19th .1a11nary, 1897.
Promotwn.-J. A. Daly, danger, 5th Grade (Rs.601. 'I'richinop.~ly
District, to be Ranger, 4th Grade (Ks. 801, sub. pro ten. (& J . Tapp
on foreign service), from 1st Jantiary. 1897
11th April, 1897.-R6ductim.-The
temporary reduction of M.
Jambnnatha Bastry, Trichinopoly District, from Kanger, bth Grade
(Re. 601, to Ranger. 6th Q r d e (Rs. 5 0 ) ordered iil the notification
publiehed in page 74 of Part 11 of the Port St. Gewge Gazette, dated
21st January, 1896, is cancelled from 1st April. 1697.
16th April, 1897.-Dehra
D u n Forert Schonl -The
following is
the result for the Government student who was deputed to the Dehra
Dun Forest School in 1895 :Rank 6th-S.
V. Venkataramana lyer obtained the Higher
Standard certificate with medal in Physical Science arrd Colonel Campbell
Walrer's prize.
21st A&, 1897.-Promotion.-The
promotiou of Ranger C. X.
Lakshmana Row, South Arcot District. to 2nd Grade (now 3rd Grade).
Rs. 100, notified on page 355 of Part I1 of the Fort St. George
Qazcttc, dated 16th March, 1897, will take effert from 1st January, 1897
instead of from 27th November, 1896 as notified.
23vd April, 1897 .-Grudations a n d Promotions -The reorganization of the subordinate staff having bee11 sanctioneit, the followi~lggradations and promotions are ordered in the Sub-Assistant Cous~rvators'aud
Rangers' clasees with effect from 1 s t January, 1897 :-

New grade in tbe
reorganization.

Prereut grade.

C. P. Howell

...

3ub-A~aiatantCon- Ranger, I Grade
aarvator on Rr
on Re. 150.
150.
H.O'Neill
... Ranger. I Grade. Ranger, 11 Grade.
on Rr. 125.
on Rr. 1'26.
V P. Ramalillgam
Do.
Do.
Pillai.
A. G. Van Hmften
Do.
Do.
N. Arumuga Muda- Ranger. I 1 Grade, Ranger, 111 Grade.
on Ks. 100.
liar
on RE.100.
Do.
W. P Rego
...
Do.
R. Sundaram Pillai Ranger 111 Grade,
Do.
ou Ha. 80.
Ranger, I V Grade,
N. &I. Rego
...
Do.
on Rs. 80.
A. S Mariapragaaam
Do.
Do.
Pillai.
Do.
Sub. pro tam.
M. Y. Noronba ... Ranger, I11 Grade.
on Ks. 80. sub.
pro trm.
Temporary.
E. A. Monisse
Ranger. 111Grsde,
Do.
on R8. 80, ternporary.
A. F. X. Saldanah Ranger. V Grade, Rnnger, V Grade. Sub. p r o t m .
03 Rs. 60
u 11 t i 1 further
on Rs. 50.
I
orderr.
E. C. X. MasourenDo.
Do.
hsm.
I
A. R. Ram. Ruw ...
Do.
Do.
Do.
A. B. Myem
Do.
Do.
C. tlammond
Do.
Ran er, V I Grade
C. S. V e n k a t r a Do.
o n L . m.
manlah.

...

1

I

..
...

~

...

8. 801omon
Do.
A. Srinivasa ChamDo.
berlain.
K. Narayanlwrwmp Deputy Ran r. I
Grade, o n r ~ c t Iyer.
ing Ranger, V
Qrade, on Rs. 60.
Do
Jyer.
8. up p o r a w
Chetty.
Do.
Pillai.

rub. p r o tern.
Dt.puty Ranger, I
Qrade, on Rs. 40.
M. S r h i v m a Iyengar Deputy Ranger, I
Grade, on Ka. 40,
temporary.
0. S. J e r n d a r e n Deputy Kenger,II
Grade, on HI. 30.
Pillai.
Do.
B. D'Sa

V. Raman Xenon

...

.-

1

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

DO.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

I

Reduoed temporarily to Deputy hnger, I
Grade.

Do.

I

26th April. 1897. -7'ranrfmr.-N:
Arnmnqa \lndaliar, Ranwr,
Srd G r d e (Us. loo), from Southern Circle to the Chingleput Uistrict
(Centra! ~ G c l r ) . .
P. Venkatakrishnama Xaidn, Ranger, 6th O d e (Rs. 50), from
the Chingleput 1)istrict (Central Circle) to the donthern Circle, on relief
by kanp;& N Arumnqs .\lu~ialiar.
27th April, 1897.-Transfms.+l)
N. Arumoga Mudalirr. Ranger
on Rs. 100, under nrders to Youth Canara, is transferred to C e n t n l
Circle.
80th April, 1897.-Leave.-Ranger
Mr. C. P. Howell. North
Coimbatore. grat~tedprivilege leave for two month3 from or after 26th
April 1W97.
30th Apvil. 1397.-No. 187.-Postinqs.
No.

Name

aesi~n'tion
of officer.

Remarkm.

Natnreof charge.

Dirtriot.

1 Mr. T. P Pe.1k9, Depnty
Conservator of Forest.,
3rd Grade. and Acting
Deputy Conservator of
Poreeb. 2od Orade.
2 Mr. EI. J. A . Porter.
D+pl~tyConservetor of
Furertl. 3rd Oreole.
3 Mr. A. 8. Jnckaon, Deguty Cunserv &tor of
orwta, 4th Orade, and
Acting Deputy Coneurvator of Forerta, 3rd
Grade.
4 Mr. H. A. Lath-,
As# i ~ b nConservator
t
of
Forrab, 1st G r d e , end
Aoting Deputy Conservator of Forerta, 4th
Grade.
6 Mr. H. A. Wood, Aasirtant Conrervafnr of
Forwta. 1st O d e , and
Acting Deputy Conservator of Foresta. 4th
Grade.

6

Do.

Do.

donth Arcot ...

...

DO.

South Malabar

Do.

Tricbin?poly
oum Tmjore.

DO.

hladnra

chinglepnt

..,

Yadnm

... Acting Dintriot

7 Y. R. Ry. V. Alwar Chinglepat
Chetti Qaru. Extra
Asshtant Cmnservator
of Furesta, 2ud Q r d e .

trict Fureat
Officer.

..

Do.

Forest Officer.
Do.

I During tbe
a b n c e of

1)
1
I

Mr. Porter
on leave. or
until fur.
t h e r orden.

8.-BOMBAYGAZETTE.
3rd April, 1897.-Yo. 239.-Mr. W. A. Talbot, Deputy Conservator of Fore9ts. delivered over and Mr. W. E. Copleototl. A s s i s ~ a n tConservator of F*lrests, received charye of the Divisional V o t e ~ t O x c e s ,
Working Plan Parties Nos. I and 11, on the a f t e r ~ ~ o oofu tile 3rd April,
1897.

5tA April, 1897.-No.
2674. -His Excellency the Clovernor in
Conncil is pleased to confer up011 Mr. A. C kobirison, Extra Assistant
Conservator of Fcvrests and 1)ivlsional Forest Officer, Kolaba, and Mr.
V. D P. Rebeiro. Extra Assistant (!onservator of Forests nnd Divisional
Forest Officer Bijapur, the powers mentioned in Section 67 of the Indian
Forest Act, No. V I I of 1878, as amended by Section 13 of Act No. V
of 18 0.
9th April. 1897.-No. 248.-Messrs. H. Murray and W. A. Talbot.
Depnty ~ o n ~ e r v a t oof
r s Forests, respectively deliverid over and received
charge of the Belgaum Division on the afternoon of the 7th day of April
1897.
No 249.-Mr. W. E. Copleston, Assistant Conservator of Foresta,
delivered nver charge of the office of the Assistant Conservator of Forests,
8. D., Kanara, to Mr. B J. Haselden, acting Deputy Conservator of
Foreate and Divisional Forest Officer, 8. D. Kanara, on the forenoon of
the 6th April 1897
10th April. 1897.-No. 2849.-M r. H. Murray. Depnty Conservator
of Forests, Third Qrade, and Divisional Forest Officer, Belgaum, is
allowe,i f ~ i r l o u ~for
h eigl~teenmonths.
No. 2851 His Excellency the Governor in Council is plewed to
make the following appointments.Mr. W. A 'I'albot to be Deputy Conservator of Forests, Belgaum,
oicc Mr. H. Murray. proceeding on leave.
Mr. W E. Copleston to act au Depnty Conservator of Forests in
charge Working Plans, 8.C., Kanara, pending further orders.

.-

5 f i April, 1897.-No. 1519.-The following transfers are ordered:Blr J. W. A . Grieve. Assistant Conservator of Forests, in charge
of tl,e Ti-ta Division, is attached to the Singhbhnm Division.
Mr. F. 'rrrfford, Assistant Conservator of Forests, attached to the
Sunderhnns 1)ivision. ie transferred to the charge of the Tista Division.
llan~on.Dr~pt~ty
Conservator of Forests, in charge of the
Mr. F.
Darjerling I)ivision, will relieve Mr. Grieve, and hold charge of the Tista
Division in ddition to his other duties, until relieved by Mr. TrPfFord.

9 1

7th Apil 1897 -No.
Mr. K. P. Dansey, Cfinserrator of
Forests Central Circle, to hold charge of the Kumnun Forest Division, in
addition to his other duties, from the 6th to the 28th March. 1897, both
&ya iac1usive.940
Pth April, 1897 -No. ,-Mr.
It. A. Hehsch, Depnty Conserva
tor of Forests ill charge of the Jiuuiann Division of the Central Forest
Circle f ~ ~ r l o ~ out
i g h of India on medical certificate for seven months
with effect from tlie 20th March. 1897.
806
13th April, 1 8 9 7 . - N o . m S i r d a r Bahadur Hira Singh, Extra
A s s i s u l ~ tCo~lservatorof Forests. who has been transferred to these
Provinces, is placed under the orders of the officer in charge of the NaiuiTal Division of the Central Sorest Circle.

Fbip

Q'--Me~m.C. P. SsLdr and A. L.
l r t A&, 1897.-Ro.
McIntire, Depnty Conservators of Forests, respectively made over and
received charge of the Kuln Forest Diviaion on the forenoon of the 20th
Much 1897 consequent on the formcr's departure on 18 months' furlough
d o n e d in Punjab Qovernment Notification No.
, dated 6th

LsNA

January, f897.
1st April, 1897.-No.

A.

7

L

s o . 10'

Messrs. E. M.and B. 0. Coventry,

Assistant Conservators of Forests, respectively made over and received
charge of the Direction Division and the duties of Personal Assistant to
Conservatoraf Forests, Punjab, on the afternoon of the %4th March,
1897 consequent on the transfer of the former to the North-Western
Provinces.
6th A&, lE97.-No.
181
.-The
following changes have
A.L No.11
taken place in the list of Forest Officers on the Associated Provinces with
effect irom the dates specified against each :-

Nune.

I

G r d e to which With eLot
Prewnt O d e . promoted or
t,

Remub.

reverted.

-

- ------I

Mr. & M. Coventry'~rrtt.nt Con- Offi"iatinf? De- 'mth March Conwqn e n t
aervator, Irt P U ~ Y C0n-r1897.
on . depar, ; ;av
4thi
tnre of Mr.
Firher on
f urlongh.
I

Mr. Q. F. Taylor

Con- Officiatiof? De- 24th March Conseq u e n t
...Deputy
1897.
on depsrnorvator, 3rd PntY
Ode.

vstor,
Ode.

!hd

I

Mr. G. S. Bart (on Deputy Con. Offioiatfog Dererrator, 4th PUty
privilege lave).
vator,
3rd
Grids

Grade.
Officiatin 116Mr. k H.Wi1li.m- Arrirtant Con- puty &nserwn.
rervstor, l r t vator,
4th
Grade.
Gnde.

Ditto.

tnre of Mr.
Buker on
extraordinuy lecrv..

Ditto.

-

12th April, 1897.-No.
197
.-In Notification No.
6"
A. L. No. 14
A. L No. 859
dated 18th November, 1896, add " Provisional Deputy Conservator, 4th
Grade, and " before the words " 05cinting Deputy Conservator, 3rd
Grade," and read " Provisional " for
Officiating " in column 8 opposib the name of Mr. CaccicL

.-Messrs.
GI. S. Hut, Deputy Conwrratar of
F~wrte,w d W. Mayes, Assistant Conservator of Forests, respectiveb
xu& ovsr m d received charge of the Simla Hill Tracts E'orest Division
on the afternoon of the 17th March, 1897, aonsequent on the former's
departure on three months' privilege leave.
20th April, 1897.-No. 216.-BhBi Slidhu Bingh, ExQa Awistant
Ooneervator of Forests, attached to the Jhelum Division, left Shshpar on
the afternoon of the 20th Maroh, 1897 on transfer to the Chambr Qiri.ion, which he joined on the forenoon of the 29th idem.
27i.b April, 1897.-No.
.-The following ohange8 h r ~ e
A. L.NO. 14
taken place in the list of Forest Officers in the Associated Provinoes dth
&eot from the dates specified against each :-

No.

ml

A. L No. I8

WW~.

Prslent Grade.

Qradeto whioh with eflwt
promotad or
from
reverted.

-----

-

Mr. A. V. Monro Deputy Con- Ofliciatiug De- 1
nervetor, 4th puty Comer-

Grade.

W. F. h e 1

P?FL.

vetor,
Ode.

3rd

l r t a u t Con- Offioicrtiog De... hwrvator,
lat
Ode.

I

C o ~ u e a ton
Mr.' Hut'r

d e ~ r t u m on
3 month'r

ile- e
1'7th *.U L vr ievon
1897.
Mapp, 1993.

lk

puty Comervetor, 4th
Ode.
J

28th April, 1897.-No. 230.-Lala
Daulat Ran, Extra Assistant
Conservator of Forests, 4th Qrtrde, passed with credit the preaaribed
Departmental Examination in Land Revenue, Nagri, aitd P r o d n r e and
Accounts at the examinations held in Lahore on the 10th and 12th April,
1897.
2 8 d April, 1897.-No.
.-Mr.
9T. Mayes, Assistant
A. L No. 15
Conservator of Forests, 2nd Grade, passed the prescribed Departmer~tal
Examination in Hindustani by the Higher Standard, Forest Law, and
Land Revenne at the examinations held in Lahore on the 10th and 12th
April. 1897.

[To be rulmtitnted for order beering the ssme number .nd date.]

7th Januuty, 1897.-No. 73.-Ms. R. S. Hole, Assistant Oonwrrator of Forests, transferred from Berar to the Central Pmrinoos, ir
poated to the Hoshangabad Forest Division.
Mr. Hole aasnmed charge of his dntiee st Hoshangabad on the fonnoon of the 7th h m b e r 1896.

8th April, 1897.-Nn. 1928.-Consequent
on the grant of extraordinary leave for six months to Mr. F. S. Barker. Deputy Conservator of
Forests, Balaghat Forest Division, Mr. Ramchandra Krishna, ExtraAssistant Conservator of Forests, in charge of the Wardha Sub-Division,
is transferred to the Balaghat Forest Division.
Mr. Rsmchandra Krishna, Extra-Assistant Conservator of Forests,
made over charge of his duties in the Wardha Sub-Divbion on the afternoon of the 9th March 1897.
No. 1929.-With
reference to Order No. 1928, dated the 8th
instant, Mr. Ramchandm Krishna, Extra-Assistant conservator of
Foreate, ~ s n m e dcharge of the Balaghat Forest Division on the afbrnoon of the 28rd March 1897.
18th Apn'l, 1897.-No. 2.-The
following transfers of Forest
Rangers in the Northern Circle, Central Proviuces, is ordered with sfieot
from the date on which Mr. R. N. Thompson is relieved by Mr. J. D. St.
Joseph :Mr. 9. D. St. .Joseph, from the Betul to the Direction Division.
Mr. R. N. Thompson, from the Direction to the Betul Division.
t
13th A&, 1897.-No. 3 -Extraordinary leave ~ t h o u allowanoer
for 1 2 days (from the 1st to the 12th April 1897) is granted to F o m t
Ranger Ohanshyam Prashsd, of the Nimar Forest L)ivision, under
Article 372 of the Civil Service Regulations.

31.d March, 1897.-No. 8.-With
reference to Revenue Department Notification No. 77, dated the 25th February 1897, Mr. G. E. 8.
Cnbitt, Assistant Oonservator of Forests, completed the work on which he
was temporarily engaged in the Tharraweddy division on the afternoon of
the 28th instant and returned to Prome.
3rd April, 1897.-No. 9.-With reference to Revenue Department
Notification No. 122, dated the 1st instant, Messrs. W. F. L. 'Tottenham
apd O. E. Iiuriel, Deputy Conservators of Forests, respectively made over
and received charge of the Pegu Forest division on the afternoon of the
1st instant.
3rd April, 1897.-No. 180.-The following promotions are ordered
in the Forest Department :With effect from the 16th December 1896, consequent on the retirement of Mr. J . T. Jellicoe, Deputy Conservator, 1st grade :
Mr. H. Calthrop, Deputy Conservator, 3rd (officiating Snd)
grade, to be Deputy Conservator, 2nd grade, mbatcmtiwe
pwisional.
Mr. E. A. O'Bryen, Deputy Conservator, 4th (offioiating 3rd)
grade, to be Deputy Conservator, 3rd grade, auktuntiwe
proubional.
Mr. A. M. Burn-Murdoch, Assistant Conservator, l e t gmde,
(officiating Deputy Conservator, 4th grade), to be Deputy
Conservator, 4th grade, substantive provisional.
Mr. C. W. Allen, Extra Assistant Oonservator, 1st grade, to
be Extra Deputy Coneervator, 4th grade.

No. 9.-Maung At, Forest Ranger. on return from three week's
pri61epe leave, assumed charge of the Lewe Range, Pyinmana Forest
division, on the afternocn of the 17th March 1897.
9th A p i l 1897--No. 187.-The following transfers areordered :Mr. C. E. Muriel, from Rangoon to the charge of the Minbn
and Magwe div~sions.
Mr. W. T. T.YcHarg, from Minbu to the chargo of the
Rangoon and Pegu divisions.
15th April 1897.-No.
138 -Revenue
D~.partmer~tNotifications
No. 6 (Forests). dated the 13th Jannary 1897, and Nos. 32, 33, 34
(Forests), dated the 1 sL February 1897, are cancelled.
No. IS9 -Mr A. M. Reuther was appointed to be a Depnty Conservator of Forests, 1st grade, proviuional szr6stantit.e. with effect from the
4th August 1896.
No. 140.-Mr. H. Calthrop was appointed to he a Deputy Conaervator of Forests. 3rd grade, in Burma, with effect from the 13th October
1896.
NO. 141.-Mr. C. M. Hodpson. was appoir~tedto be r Deputy Conservator of Forests, 4th grade, in Burma. with effect from the 23rd
September 1896.
NO. 142.-The following alterations in rank are ordered in the
Forest Department :(1) With effect from the 25th July 1896, consequent on the retirement of Mr. C. W. Palmer :
Mr. J. C. hlnrray, Depnty Conservator, 2nd grade, proaisionally substanttve, and officiating Deputy Conservator,
1st grade, to be Depnty Conservator, 2nd grade, and to
continue to officiate as Depnty Conservator, 1st grade.
Mr. J. Copeland, Depnty Conservator, 3rd (officiating 2nd)
g r d e , to be lleputy Conservator, 2nd grade, prowiairiomrlly
aubstcmtivc.
Mr. H. Carter, Deputy Conservator, 4th (officiating 3rd)
grade, to be Deputy Conservator, 3rd grade, potrisionally
mbrtantive.
MI.C. R. Dun, Depnty Conservator. 4th (officiating 3rd)
grade (prwMionally aubstuntive), to be Deputy Conservator, 4th grade, and to continne to officiate as Depnty Conservato~,3rd grade.
Mr. H. H. Porbath, Assistant Conservator. 1st grade (officiating Deputy Conservator, 3rd grade), to be Depnty
Conservator, 4th grade, proviaionally ncbrtantiuc, and to
continue to officiate as Deputy Conservator, 3rd grade.
(2) With effect from the 23rd September 1896, consequent on the
transfer of Mr. C. M. Hodgson to Burma.
Mr. C. M. Hodgson. Depnty Conservator, 4th g r d e , to 06ciate as a Deputy Conservator. 3rd grade.
Mr. S. Cam, Assistant Conservator. 1st grade, (officiating
Depnty Conservator, 3rd grade, j to officiate as Deputy
Conservator, 4th grade.
(3) With effect from the 13th October 1896, cansequent on the
transfer of Mr. H. Calthrop to B-,

Mr. H. Calthrop, Depnty Conservator, 3rd grade. to o&ci.t.
as Depnty Conservator, 2nd grade..
Mr. H. Carter,. .Deputy Conservator. 3rd (offioiating 2nd)
grade, p r e y rubatanfive, to revert to his substantive appointment.
(4) With effect from the 16th October 1896, consequent on the
return of Mr. M. Hill from privilege leave.
Mr. C. L. Toussaint, Depnty Conservator, 3rd (officiating
2nd) grade, to revert to his substantive appointment.
Mr. A. M. Bum-Murdoch, Assistant Conservator, 1st grade
(officiating Depnty Conservator, 3rd grade), to officiate M
Depnty Conservator, 4th grade.
(5) With effect from the 12th Noveniber 1F96, consequent on the
return from privilege leave of Mr. H. Carter :
Mr. G . R. Long, Assistant Conservator, 1st grade (officiating Depnty Conservator, 3rd grade), to officiate M Depuhy
Coneemtor, 4th grsde.
(0) With effect from the 3rd November 1896 :
Mr. C. Smales to be Assistant Conservator, 1st grade, and
to o5ciate as Deputy Conservator, 4th grade.
(7) With effect from the 27th November, the date on which
Mr. A. F. Oradon resumed charge of his duties as Instructor a t
the Dehra Dnn Forrst School :
Mr. A. F. Gradon, Depnty Conservator, 3rd grade (aceonded),
to officiate as Deputy Conservator, 2nd grade.
Mr. H H. Forteath, Deputy Conservator, 4th grade.
proviaionully rubrtuntive, officiating Deputy Conservator,
t r d grade, to revert to his substantive appointment.
(8) With effect from the 3rd December 1896. consequent on the
return of Mr. J. Copeland from privilege leave :
Mr. M. Hill, Deputy Conservator, 3rd (officiating 2nd
grade, to revert to his substantive appointment.
Mr. C. R. Dun, Depnty Conservator, 4th, (officiating 3rd)
grade, to revert to his substantive appointment.
(8 With effect from the i6tl1 December 1890, consequent on the
retirement of Mr. J. T. Jellicoe, Depnty Conservator, 1st grade:
Mr. H. H . Forteath, Deputy Conservator, dth grade, pot&
rieMUy eubatuntiwe, to be Deputy Conservator, 4th grade.
(10) With effect from the 14th January 1897, conaeqaent on the
return from furlough of Mr. 0. E. Muriel, Deputy Conservator,
3rd grade :
Mr. C. E. Mariel, Depnty Conservabor, 8rd grade, to officiate
as Depnty Conservabor, 2na grade.
Mr. A. F. Oradon, Deputy Conservator 3rd (o&ciritillg 2nd)
grade (oecondsd). to revert to his substantive appointment.
Mr. C. M. Hodgson, Deputy Conservator. 4th (officiating Srd
grade, to revert to his aubstantive appointment.
(11) With effect from the l o t h February 1897, consequent on the
departure on furlough of Mr. C. L. Toussaiut :
Mr. H. H. Forteath, Depnty Conservator, 4th grade, tb o h h t e
.s Depnty Conservator, 8rd grade.

IOlir April 1897.-No. 7.-Mr.
S. E. F. Jenkinr, who has been
appointed as a Supernumerary Ranger, 3rd grade, assnmed charge of his
duties in the Yaw division on the forenoon of the I st February 1867.
1897-No. 144.-The following transfers are ordered
20th A&
in the Forest Department :Mr, H. Calthrop, Depnty ('onservator of Forests, from Tavoy to
the charge of the Shwegyin Forest Divibfotl.
On being relieved by Mr. Calthrop. Mr. C. Ingram, Extra Depnty
Conservator of Poreets, from Shwegyin in the charge of the
South Tenasserim Forest division.
No. 145-This department Notifications Nos. 21 5, dated the 1st
June 1896, and 336, dated the 27th July 1896, are hereby cancelled.
22nd A@ 1897-No. 146.-In
this department Notification No
130, dated the 7th April 1897, for ''C. Wallen" read " 0.W. Allan."
A@ 1897.-No. 149.-Mr. W , H. Craddock is transferred
from Ky*a$eB arid posted to general duty in the Manddry F w t
division.
22nd Aprd, 1897.-No. 11.-Messm
B. P. Kelly and R. R,
O'Hara, Forest Rangers, respectively made over and received charge of
the ?dyed6 range, Thayetmyo division. on the afternoon of the 8th instant.
No. 12.--With reference to Revenue Department Notification No.
137, dated the 9th April 1897, Messrs. C. E. Muriel and H. B. Ward,
Depnty Conservators of Forests, respectively made over and received
charge of the Rangoon and Pegn divisions on the afternoon of the 20th
instant.
28rd April, 1897,-No. 3.-Mr. P. E. Plunket, Forest Ranger, is
transferred, with effect from the 18th instant, from the Kado subdivision,
Kado division, to the ThatBn range, West Salween division.
Xo. 4.-The following Forest Rangers in tne Tenasserim Circle are
promoted with effect from the 1st March, 1897 :Mr. C. V. Ryan from 8rd grade to 2nd grade.
Mr. W. Dalton from 4th grade t o 3rd grade.
No. 5.-Mr. P. E. Plunket, Forest Ranger, 8rd grade, is appointed
to be Forest Ranger, 2nd grade, with effect from the 15th March, 1897.
26th April, lt97.-No.
10.-Coasequent
on the promotion of
Messre. R L. Pacock and W. H. Craddock as Supernumerary Extra
Assistant Conservators of Forests, the following appointments and promotions are made in this circle :With effect from the 1st J a n u a r ~ 1897,
,
Mr. T. W. Foretar, tsmporarJ Ranger, to be Ranger, 8rd grade, on the permanent
establishment.
With effect from 1st March, 1897, Mr. A. 8. Rencontre, 2nd
grade Ranger, to be Ranger, i s t grade, oias Mr. R L.
Pocock.
With effect from the 1st Jlarch, 1897, Mr. T. W. Forsbr, Ranger,
3rd grade, to be Ranger, 2nd grade.

7th April, 1897.-No. 8766-Ft. F. 7-96.- Under Article 188 of
the Myeore Service Regulations, Mr. J. J. Y onteiro, Extra Assistant
Conservator of Forests, Shimoga dibtrict, is granted privilege leave of
absence for one month and twenty-one days with effect from such date aa
he may avail himself of the mme.
M. Srinivam Rao, Hanger in charge of the Bhikarpnr Range, will,
in addition to hie own dutieq be in charge of the Sorab R . o p daring
the absence of Mr. J. J. Montsiro on leave, or until further o h r e .

VIII--EXTRACTS

FROM OFFICIAL GAZETTES.

71ir May 1897.-No. 411-26-10-F.-Mr.
A. L. Home, Conaervator of Forests, 1st grade, having returned from the privilege leave granted
him in the Notitlcation of this Department No. 153-F., dated the 6th
February last, and resumed charge of the Assam Forest Circle from Mr.
E. a. Chester, Officiating Conservator, 3rd grade, the following rerersiono
took effect from the 2nd instant :
(i) Mr. Chester to his substantive appointment of Deputy-Conservator, 1st grade, Bengal.
(ii) Mr. S. Eardley-Wilmot, Conservator, 2nd (officiating l e t )
grade, in charge of the Oudh Forest Circle, North-West
ern Provinces and Oudh. to his substantive appointment
in the 2nd grade.
14th L a y 1897 -No. 428-1 63-2-F.-Furlough for nine montha,
under article 340 (b) of the Civil Service Regulations, is granted to Mr.
E. F . Litchfield. Deputy Superintendeut, 2nd (officiating 1st) grade,
Survey of lndin Depnrtrnent, attached to the Forest S n r ~ e yBranch, with
effect from the 15th instant, or the subsequent date on which he may
avail himaelf of it.
21st May 1897.-No.
457-102-8-F.-With
reference to the
Notification of thin Department No. 397 F , dated the 30th ultimo, Lieutenan~Colone1C. T. Binghnm, I. a. c., Conservator of Forests, 3rd grade,
on return from furlough, took over charge on the 8th May, 1897 of the
Tenasserim Circle in Lower t%urma from Mr. a. F. Prevost, officiating
Conservator in charge of the Pegu Circle.
From the same date Colonel Bingham will officiate in the 2nd grade
of Conservator until further orders.
28th ay 1897.-No 471-124-2-F.-With
reference to the notification of this Ilepartment No. 14-F., dated the 7th January last, Mr.
R. S. Hole, Assistant Conservator of Forests, 2nd grade, was posted to
Berar on arrival from England and was transferred to the Central P r o vinces, with effect from the 7th December, 1896.

-

l a t May 1897.-Rcduetion

cancelled -The

temporary reduction of

M. Shams-ud-din Sahib, Salem District, from Ranger, 6th grade, Rs.
60, to Ranger, 6th Grade, (Rs. 50), is cancelled.
3rd May 1897.-Promotion.-So
much of service order Nn. 179 of
1896-97 relating to the promotion of Deputy Hanger, b. D'Sa to Hanger
6th grade, on d s 60, will take effect from 25th March, 1897 instead of
from 1st January, 1897.
7th Y a y 1897.-Lezve.-The
Board of Revenue has granted, under
article 291 of the Civil Service Kegnlations, privilege leave to Mr. H. A.
h t h a m , District Forest Officer, Trichiuopoly cun Tanjore, for one
month from or after the 20th inatant.

liii

EXTRACl'S FROM OFFICIAL QAZETTES

9th May 1897.-Leave.-To
C. N . Lakshman b u , Ranger, 3rd
Grade, South Arcot District, for three months, nnder article 291 of the
Civil Service Regulations, from or after 10th Yay 1897.
10th May l897.--Tmnsfc~.-0n
relief of the South Malabar District charge, Extra Assistant Conservator M. R. Ry. V. 8. Gumnatha
Pillai to return to Tinnevelly District.
15th May 1&97.-Promotion.-S
V. Venkatramana Aiyar, Foreeter,
2nd Grade, and Sub. pro km. Deputy Ranger, 3rd Grade, on RE. SO, ia
oonfirmed in his l a ~ t s appointment
r
and promoted to be Sub. pro h.
Rsnger, 6th Umde, on Hs. 60,with effect from let April 1897. a& J.
W.Ryan on other duly, or until further orders.
13th May 1897.-Depap.fmental 6xaminntion.-The following have
passed the Departmental Examination held on 25th January 1897 in the
robjecte mentioned against each :1 P Venkatareddi
Revenue Head Onmartah, Forest Act nnd b l e a
Godavari
2 R Veermami Naidu ... Acting Forester, Kistna Forest Act and Ruler d
DLtrict Code and Acoounta
8 J Devedoa
Do.
Do.
4 Q Nagarathnam ~ a i d Foreater
i
and Acting Head
Do.
Clerk, District Forest
office, Bellary
Do:
6 M Ebmakrhtna Rau ... Sub-Divisio n a 1 0 5 c e
Do.
Clerk, Kurnool
6 Hannmantha Rau
Acting Foremter, Oanjam
Do.
District
7 C Beenspya
... Acting Deputy Ranger,
Do.
Ganjam
8 T V Subbarama Iyer ... Foreater, Anantapur
Forest Act and Hnlm
0 V S Subramania Iyer ...
Do. Kistna
Do.
10 8 Hanumantha
... Do. Bellary
...
Do.
11 S Ramuuni Iyer
... Temporary Deputy Ran- Foremt Code and Aooonnb
rr Bellary
12 8 V Venkatakiietna !.lo:
Godavari
Do.
Iyer.
17th May 1897.-Promotions.-The
following promotions are ordered in the Southern Circle :-

...

...

...

...

...

Prement grade.

Name.

J W Ryan

0 V Ryan

...

...

'$,",",;kich

Ranger, 6th Grade Ranger, 6th Grade,
on Ra. 50 (old on Ra. 60 (nea
rcale)
rcnle)
Do.
and Ranger, 5th arade
Temporary Ban- 1 on Kr. 60, bnt k
ger, 4th Grade,
continue to k
Temporary Ran
on RE.80
ger on Rs. 80
Deputy Ranger, Ranger, 6th Grade
let Grade
on Re. 60
Do.
Ranger, 6th O d e 4th May
on Ra. 60, nub
1897
pro lem

'

On o t h e r
duty in
Burma.

I

On o t h e r
duty in
Burma,

V
Ryan on
other dnt
or untfi

Vies O

17th M a y 1897 .-Tsan$ms.-The
following transfern are
ordered :Ranger GI. W. Thompson, from Salem to North Arcot.
Ranger A. P. Ramachendra Mudaliar, from North Arcot to Salemto join without delay.
19th d3ay 1897 Leave.-One month's privilege leave to Ranger
Venkataramana Iyer, North Malabar Division, from or after 16th J u n e
1897.
28th May 1897.-Promotions.-P.
S. Brito Depnty Ranger, 1 s t
Grade, to be Hanger, 6th Grade (new scale), with effect from 1 s t January 1897.
21st Y a y 1897.-Leave-To
D. J. Evers, Ranger 6th Grade,
Trichinopoly Uistrict, for three months, under article 291 of the Civil
Service Regulations. from date of relief.
Leare-'l'o
N. Balaji Singh, Ranger, 6th Grade, Nellore District,
for three months, under article 369 of the Civil Service Regulations, in
continuation of the leave nlrendy granted to him.
S. Bower, Ranger, 4th Grade,
24th May 1897.-Revrrsion.-R.
Salem District is reduced temporarily to 6th Grade with effect from 23rd
May 1897.
27th Hay 1897. Tran~fer-Ranger F. S. Brito transferred from
South Cannra to Sonth Coimbatore.
Promation.-The
promotion of Ranger M. 8. Noronha, Madnra
District, ordered in Service Order 152 of 1896-97, wiil take effect from
1st Jannary 1897 "instead of from 28th November 1896.

21 st A p r i l 1P97-No. 3013,-His
Excellency the Governor in
(.'ouncil is pleased to appoint Mr. Oanpat Jayavant Rege to be Extra
Assistant Conservator of Forests. Fourth Grade, from the date of Mr. R
H. Madan's promotion to be Extra Deputy Conservator of Fore~ts.
1st B a y 1897.-No.
3316.-His Excellency the Governor in Conncil is plensed to direct thatOn finishing the special duty the completion of which is directed in
Government Resolution No. 1058-FAY, of April 1897, the
Honourable Mr. A. T. Shuttleworth should take up his permanent appointment as Conservator of Forests, Central Circle,
and
Mr. W. GI. Betham should hold administrative charge of the
Southern Circle.
12th May 1897.-No.
726.-His
Excellency the Governor in
Council is pleased to direct that Mr. T. B. Fry should revert to his a p
pointment as Professor of Fcreatry, College of Science, Poona, f ~ o mthe
date of the Hononrab~eMr. A. T. Shuttleworth's taking up hie permanent
appointment as Conservator o i Foreets, Central Circle, on finishing the
special duty on which he is deputed.
15th May 1397.-No.
3696.-His
E x c e l h e y the Uovernor in
Council is pleased to appoint Mr. Haripad Mitra, L. C. E. Extra Ansista n t Conservator of Forests, to be under the orders of the Coneemator of
Forests, Sind Circle.

S l d May 1897.-No. 4077.-Mr. A, Stewart, Depnty Conservator
of Forests and Divisional Forest Officer, Swat, is allowed furlough for
eighteen months from 25th June 1897.

8th May 1897.-No.
1747.-Mr.
H . H. Haines, r. a. H., Deputy
Conservatx of Forests, 4th grade, in charge of the Jalpaignri Division
is granted eight months' f u r l o u ~ h , under article 340 (b) of the Civil
Service Reg~~lat,ions
with effect from the 25th April 1897, or from such
aubseqnent date as he may avail himself of it,
Mr. A. A. Farrington, Assistant Conservator of Forests. attached
to the Jalpaiguri Division, is placed in charge of that Division, cries Mr.
Haine.
on the temporar). transfer
15th May 1897.-No. 270.-Conwqnent
to .4ssam or Mr. E. Q. Chester, Deputy Counervator of Forests, 1st
grade. the following officiating promotions are ordered among the officer8
on the I%engalList of the Imperial Forest Service, with effect from the
28rd January 1897 :Mr. F. B. Manson, Depnty Conservator of Forests of the 2nd grade,
to officiate in the I s t grade of L)eputy Conservators.
Mr. W. N. Green, Deputy Conservator of Fo, exts of the 3rd grade
to officiate iu the 2nd grade of 1)epnty Conscbrvators.
Mr. F. Traford, Assistant Corlser~atorof Forests of the 1st grade
(provisional), to officiate in the 4th grade of D r p ~ ~ Conservators.
ty
Mr. W. F. Perrec'. ASSi~tant Conservator of Forests of the 2 n d
grade' to officiate in the 1 s t grade of Assistant Conservators.

7th Y a y 1897.-No.
-.
Notification No. 11-IMC. dated t h e
13th April, 1897, poeting Sirdar Bahadur Hire Sir~gh, Extra Assistant
Conservator of Foresta to the Naini Tal Division of the Ceutral Forest
Circle, is hereby cancelled.
1245
7th Y a y 1897 No ,m
With effect from the 1 s t March 1897
the date on which Mr. B B. Osmaston, Deputy Conservator of Forests,
4th Grade, proaisional snbatantive, took charge of the office of Iostmctor a t the Forest School, Dehra Dun, Mr. W- H. Lovegrove, Assistant
Conservator of Forests, 1 s t grade, to be Depnty Conservator of Forests
4th grade, povwional snbstantive.

Daulat Ram, Extra Aa~istant
3 r d May 2897.-No. 245.-Lala
Conservator of Forests, was relieved of his duties in the Kangra Division
on the afternoon of the 17th April 1837 and transferred to the Lahore
Division, where he joined on the forenoon of the 19th idem.
22nd May 1897.-No. 373.-LaIa
Jowala Psrshad, and Mr. C.
F. Rossiter, Extra Assietant Conservators of Forests, respectively made
over and received charge of the Mooltan Forest Divisioti a t Jhelum on

,
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the afternoon of the 24th April 1897, and respectively received and delivered over chrrge of the J h e ~ u m Forest 1)ivision a t Jhelum on the
26th April 1897.
Mr. Kovsiter held charge of both 1)ivisions during the period mmpriaed between the dares mentioned above.

27th A p r i l 1897.-No.
4.-Mr.
8. N. Chatbrji, Forest Ranger.
attached to the Mandla Uivi~ion, is transferred on special duty to the
Betul Fore.-t Division, in order to complete the demarcation of the areas
excised for ryotwari settlement from the Reserved Forests of the Dabka
and 'l'apti Ranges.
Mr. Muhammad Yasin, Forest Ranger, nttsched to the Saugor Forest Division. is transferred to the Mandla Forest Division.
3rd Y a y 1897.-No.
2314.-Mr. C. 0. Haneon. Assistant Conservator of Foteats, returned ft om the three months' privilege leave granted
him by Order No. 66 of the 7th Jannary 1897, and reported himself for
duty a t Nagpur on the forenoon of the 26th April 1897.
6th Muy I897 -No. 2376.-With
reference to Order No. 720,
dated he 6tr1 February 1897. Messrs F. Linnell, Officiating Deputy
Conservator of Forests, and C. M. Mcf'rie. Assistant. Conservator of
Forests, a~snmedcharge of their special famine duties a t Jubbulpore re&
pectively on the 17th and 3rd idem.
6th ,Hay 1897.-Jn
consequence of the resignation of his appointment tenderrd by D. Rajn Rao, Forest Ranger, 4th grade, attached to
the Balagliat Forest Divisio~~,in the Sor~thernCircle, the following promotiom~samong Forest Rangers in the Central Provinces are ordered
with effect from the 18th April 1897 :Mathura Pershrd, Forest Ranger, 4th grade, s u b - p o t m ' in the
Southern Circle, is confirmed in that grade, vice D. Raja Rao,
resigned.
Dinker Vishnu Pranjpe, Forest Ranger, 5th grade, in the Southern
Circle, to be Forest Ranger. 4th .grade, sub-pro tern., vice
Mathura Pershad, confirmed.
Chintaman Vishwanath,, Forest Ranger, 5th grade, sub. pro ten.,
in the Northern Circle, to be Forest Ranger, 5th grade, rice
Dinker Vishnn promoted.
Mr. N. O. Slaney. Forest Kanuer, 6th grade. in the Sonthern Circle,
to be Forest Ranger, 5th grade. sub. pro tern., vice Chintaman
Vishwanath, confirmed.
14th Nuy 1897.-No. 1--Consequent on the transfer of Mr. R C.
Pinder, Forest Ranger, 5th grade, to Burma, the following promotions
among Forest Hangers in the Central Provinces are ordered with effeot
from the 1 s t Febrnary 1897.
Mr. R. N. Thompson, Officiating Forest Ranger, 5 t h grade, attached to the Northern Circle, to be Forest Rsnger, 5th grade,
viec Mr. Pinder, transferred.
Mr. Dinker Vishnu Paranjpe, Forest Ranger, 6th grade, sub. pro
tcm., attached to the Chanda Forest Division, to be Forest
Ranger, 0th grade, oice Mr. Thompson, promoted.
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Mr. V i n a p k Chimnaji, Temporary Foreat Ranger, attached to the
Northern Circle, to be Forest Ranger, 6th grade, attb pro h.,
on the perntat~ent establishn~ent,vice Mr. 1)inker V i h n
Paranjpe, confirmed in that grade.
14tlr hfay 1897.-No.
2,-Conseqnent
on the retnrn to duty from
six months' leave on medical certificate of Mr. Muhammad Yasin, Forest
Ranger, 3rd grade, attached to the Northern Circle, the following reversions among Forest Rangera in the Central Provinces are ordered with
effect from the 7th March 1897 :Mr. A. Ponnoawamy, Officiating Forest Ranger. 3rd grade, to h
Foreat Ranger, 4th grade.
Mr. J. F. Antholly, Officiating Forest Ranger, 4 t h grade, ta be
Ranger, 5th grade.
Mr. D. Raja Hao, Officiating Forest Ranger, 5th grade, to be Forest
Ranber, 6th grade.
14th Y a y 1897.-Consequent on the return of Mr. Nago Rao, Forest Ranger. 3rd grade, from his deputation on Foreign Service, the
following reversions among the Forest Hangers in the Central P r o v i n ~
are ordered with e5ect from the 18th January 1897 :Mr. Ganga Pershad, Forest Hanger, 3rd grade, attached t o the
Southern Circle, to be Forest Hanger, 3rd grade sub. pro ten.
Mr Shama Rao, Forist Hanger, 3rd grade. sub. p o tern, attached
to the Southern Circle, to be Forest Hanger, 4th grade.
Mr. Chhoga Lal. Forest Ranger 4th grade, sub. p o tern., attached
to the Sonthern Circle. to officiate as Forest Hanger. 4th grade.
20th Moy 1897.-No. 2640.-Mr. A. M. F. Caccia, Provisional
Deputy Conservator of Forests, reported his departure from Bombay on
furlough per P. & 0. 5.8. Britannia on the afternoon of the 1st
inatant.
20th May 1897.-No. 3941.-With
reference to Order No. 2552,
dnted the 29th ultimo. Mr. C M. McCrie, Asvist~nt conservator of
Forests, assttmed charge of the Mandla Forest Division, from the Deputy
Commissioner, Mandla, on the a f t e r ~ ~ o oofn the 6th instant.
20th JIay 1897.-No. 2651.-With reference to Order No. 2481,
dated the 13th instant, Mr. C'.0. Hanson, Assiatant Conservator of
Forests, a ~ s u m e dcharge of the Seoni Forest Division, from Mr. Narrrin
Perehad, Forest Hanger, on the afternoon of the 6th idem.
20th Muy 1897.-No. 2662.-With reference to Order No. 2482,
dated the 13th instant, Mr Narain Pershad, Forest Ranger, reverted ta
his snbatantive appointnlent a s Working-Plans Asaietant i n the Semi
Forest Division with effect from the 7th idem.
47th May 1897.-No. 2709.-Mr. D. 0 Witt, Aeaiatant Conaerrator of Foresta, Mandla, availed himself, on the afternoon of the 26th
ultimo, of subsidiary leave preparatory to furlough on medical ccrtifimts
for one year granted him by Order No 2478, dated the 13th instant.
Mr. B itt, reported his departure from Bombay per P. & 0. S. 8.
Britannia on the afternoon of the 1 s t idem.

6th May 1F.97.-No. 13.- I n continuation of office Notification
No. 11, dated the 22nd April 1897, Mr. R. P. Kelly, Forest Hanger,
3rd grade. assumed charge of the Myanaung sobdivieion on the forenoon
of the 18th April 1897.
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6th .Yay 1897.-No
11. (Corrigendnm)--In thiq ofice No.10, dated
the 26ch April 1597, for the words and figures " 1st January 1897 "
raad "31st Jannary 1897.
7th Y a y 1197--No. 6.-Mr
E. C. Florey, Forest Ranger, wan
granted rwo months' privilege leave, in additton to the leave granted in
this office Notification S o . 27. dated the 31st December 1896.
10th May 1897.-No.
171 Mr. A. Weston, Deputy Conservator
of Forests has been granted by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for
India an extension of furlongh for six months.
No. 7.-With
reference to Notificntion No. 144 (Forests), dated
the 20th April 1837, Mr, H. Cnlthrop, Deputy Conservator of Foresta,
made over. and Mr. J. N. Thnrston, Deputy Commissioner, received
eharge of che South Tennsserim division on the afternoon of the 5th
May 1897.
1 lth May 1897.-No. 8.-Mr. E. C. Florey, Forest Ranger, 3rd
grade, is qranted sick leave from the 19th March to the 27th April 1897
and leave without a11owances for six months from the 28th April 1897.
1 lth .Clay 1897.-No
174.-Under the provisions of Articles 277
and 291 of the Civil Service Reyhlation privilege leave for two months
and 24 days ie granted to Mr. H. Cnlthrop, Ijeputy Conservator of
Forests.
Mr. Calthrop is permitted to overstay his leave by 15 days nnder
Article 282 (a) ( i ~ )of the Civil Service Regulations.
11th Yay 1897. - No. 175.-The following transfers are ordered in
the Forest Department :Mr. O . K. Parker, Assistant Conservator of Forests, from Kindat to
the charge of the Paungbyin Forest subdivision.
Mr. J. G. F. hiarshall, Extra Deputy Corservntor of Forests, from
Elingin to the charge of the Sonth Tenasserim Forest division.
Mr. R. M. Ravanagh, Extra Assistant Corrservator of Forests, from
from Hnplalin to the charge of the Myitha Forest division.
This department Notificatiou No. 144. dated the 20th April 1897,
s hereby cancelled.
9.-With reference to Revenue Department
13th Way 1897.-No.
Notification No 137 (Forests), dated the 9th April 1b97, Mr. W. T. T.
McHarg, Depnty Conrervator of Forests, made over, and Mr. C. E,
Muriel. 1)epoty Conservator of Forests, repeived, charge of the Minbn
and Magwe divisions on the forenoon of the 29th April 1891.
. 13th May 1897.-No. 178.-Mr S. Carr, officiatinr Deputy Uoneervator of Forests, in charge Working Plans Division, Upper Burma, is
posted to the charge of the Lower Chindwin Division, in addition to hie
other duties, cite Mr. Hobart-Narnpden, proceeding on leave.
17th .May 1897.-No. 10.-With refereuce to Revenue Department
Notification No. 115 (Forests), dated the 30th March 1897, Mr. C. B,
Smaies, officiating Depnty Conservator of Forests, made over, and Mr.
H H. Forteath I)epr~tpConservator of Forests, received, charge of the
Qangaw subdivision, Yaw division, on the afternoon of the 6th May
1897.
No. 1 I,-With reference to Revenue Departrncnt Notifications Nos.
1 1 4 and 115 (Forests), dated the 30th Mnrch 1897, Mr. C. H. Dun,
Depoty Conservator of Forests, made over, and Mr. U. B. Smales, officiating Deputy Conservator of Forests, received, charge of the Mu divieion on the sfteraoon of the l o t h May 1837,

'
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No, 12.-Mr. 0. R. Dun, Deputy Coneerrator of Fowsts, a d e d
himself of the fnrlough granted in Revenue Department Notification No.
1 1 4 (Forests), dated the 30th March 1897, on tha afternoon of the 10th
May 1897.
12.-With reference to Revenue Department
20th Pa3 1897.-No.
Notificat,ion No. 11 (Forests). dated the 22nd April 1897, Mr. W. H.
Craddock, Supernumerary Extra Assistant Conservator of Foresta. made
over charge of the Kyauksb suhdivision to Mr. J. Copeland, Deputy Conservator of Forests, Mandalay Division, on the forenoon of the 30th 4 pril
1897, and Was placed on general duty at Maymyo from the same date.
22nd May 1897.-No.
14.-With referewe to Reveliue L)epartment
Notification No. 137 (Forc~sts).dated the 9th April 1897, Mr. H. tl.
Ward, Lleputy Conservator of Forests, made over, and blr. W. T. T.
McHarg, Deputy Conservator of Forests, receivd, charge of the Rangoon
and Pegu Divisions on the forenoon of the 6th May 1897.
22nd Mny 1897.-No. 186.-The following posting8 and transfen
are ordered in the Forest Department :Mr. C. W. l)oveton, Assistar~tConservator of Forests, from the
Yamethin snhdivision of the Pginma~laforest division to the
charge of tne K y a u k d subdivision of the Mandalay forest
division.
Mr. W . A. tiearsey, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, from
the MogEk s~lhlivisionof the Ruby Mines forest division to the
charge of the Bhamo forest division, vice Mr. E. S. Carr, proceeding on leave.
Mr. C. S. Rogers, Extra A~sistantconservator of Forests, to the
chalge of the Mog6k suldivisinn of the Ruby Mines forest
divisiou. in addition to his other duties.
Mr. W. B. Craddock, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests,
from the Mandalay forest division to the Pyinmana foreet
division.
26th May 1897.-No. 188.-Under the provisions of Article 343
of the Civil Service Hegulrtions furlough on medical certificate for one
year is granted to Mr. C. H HobartHampden, 1Jeputy Conservator of
Forests. with effect from the date on which he may avail himself.
27th Yay 1897 -KO. 189.-Under the provisions of Article 343
of the Civil Service Regulntions leave on medical certificate for one year
is granted to Mr. D. H. Allan, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests
with effect from the date on wllich he may avail himself of it.
3 ' s t May 1897.-No. 191. -Under the provisions of Articles 291
and 28%(a)(i)
of the Civil Service Regulations privilege leave for three
months and 1 5 days is granted to Mr. E. S Carr, Deputy Conservator of
Foresta, with effect from the dateon which he may avail himself of it.

31rt May 1897.-No. 396TG.-Mr. J . (:. Carroll. Assistant Conservator of Forests, attached lo the Goalpara Forest Division, is placed 01,
special duty aud attached to the o$ce of the Couservator of Forests,

&@am,
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1 I .-MYEOBE

GAZETTE.

3 r d M a y 1897.-No.
9706-Ft. F. 1-95.-Under Article 172 of
the Mysore Service Regulations, Mr A. Q . R. Theobold. Sub-Assistant
Conservator of Forests, Mysore district, is granted casual leave of absence
for fifteen days, with effect from the 8th April 1897.
12th >lay 1897.-No.
10C86-Ft. F- 7-96.-In Notification No.
7236-Ft. F. 7-96, dated 11th Febrnary 1897, granting three days'
casual leave to Mr. J. J. Monteiro, then o5ciating Assistant Conservator
of Forests. Shimoga district, fw '& 8th Febrnary " read " 8th January."
13th May 1897.-No. 10098-Ft. F. 119-96.-Under Article 171
of the Mysore Service Regulations, Mr. H. Muttappa, Assistant Conservator of Forests, Bangalore district. is granted casual leave of absence for
five days from the 10th instant, or from such other date as he may avail
himself of the same.
21at May 1897.-No.
10318- F t . F . 43-96.-Under
Article 171
of the Mysore Service Regnlations, Mr. H. Srinivasa Rao, Acting SnbAssistant Conservator of Foreets, Mysore district, was granted a day's
casnal leave on the 28th April, 1897.

VIII--EXTRACTS

F R O M O F F I C I A L GAZETTES.

9th June 1897.-No.
524-102 9-F.-Erratum.-In
the ~iotification
of this Department No. 397-B., dated the 30th April last, regarding Mr.
Dickinson's furlough, for 18th April 1197 " tcadL' 17th April 1897 "
in the first clause, and I L afternoon of 17th April 1897 " in the second
clause.
No, 527-107-9-F.-With
reference to the notification of this
Department No. 322-F., dated the 19th Mareh last, the services of Mr.
E. M. Coventry, Assistant Coi~servator of Forests, 1st grade, NorthWestern Provinces and Oudh, are placed a t the disposal of the Oovernment of the Punjab. with effect from the 1st July next.
16th J u n e 1897-No.
573-188-1-P.-Erratum.
I n the riotification of this Department No. 756-F., hated the 7th August 1896, granting furlough for fifteen months to Mr. J. S. Gamble, Conservator of
Forests and the l lirector of the Imperial Forest School, substilu& the
following for the second clause of that notification as regards entries ( i )
and ( v ) .
The following arrangements are made in conseqnence of Mr. Gamble
proceeding on leave :
( i ) Mr. J. W. Oliver, Conservator, 2nd grade, Eastern Circle,
Upper Burma-to officiate as Conservator, 1st grade, and to
be in charge of the School Circle and Uirector of the Imperial
Forest School. with effect from the 1 s t August, 1896.

F. Glesdow, Deputy Conservator, 3rd grade, Bombay-to
be 1)eputy Director of the Imperial Forest School, with effect
from the 28th June, 1896. From the aame date Mr
Smythies reverted to the North-Western Provinces and Oudh
list.

( v ) Mr.

4th Jwne 1897,-No. 228.-Mr.
P. M. Lnshington, District Forest
Officer, Coimbatore (North), is granted privilege leave for 2 months and
29 days, with effect from or after the 23rd instant under article 291 of
the Civil Service Regulations.

No.

1

I

Name of OBioer.

I
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9th Jms, 1897,-NO.
No.

231.-

Name of O5oer. I M r i o t .

--.-.-

J. L. MscC. Omjam
0'Leal.y.

1 Mr.

2
3
4

Nature of charge.

Remub.

--- -----...

,, R. UoIntorh, C n d d a p h ...
M. A.
., F. Ponlker ... Nellore ...
,, W. W. Bat- Cuddapah ...
ohelor.

Diatriot Forert OtE- TJtake effect on the
oer (Permanent).
completion of hi
rpec~alduty in the
dintriot
Ditto
...

Ditto

...

..

To do duty under the
snpervhion of the
DLtriot Foreat mMr.

10th June 1897.-Appointment
und Posting.-V.
R Venkataran~iah,D.L).R, is appointed as Forest Ranger, VI Grade, on probation for
six luoriths and ia posted to the Kurnool district. To take effect from
date of joining.
18th June 1897.-264.No.

...

Name of 05oer.

Ditriot.

Nature of charge.

Remarka.

Mr. C. J. ~ o n t e r s z , ! ~ o r Coimth
Acting D i r t r i a During the abwnoe of
Extra Awistant' batore.
Mr. P. M. LurhingConservator
of;
ton on privilege
Poresh, 3rd grade.
leave, or until fnrther ordera.

18th June 1897.-Transfer..-A.
Ijrinivasa Chamberlain. Ranger,
VI Grade, istransferred from Tinnevelly to Sonth Coimbatore temporarily.
S3rd Junc 1897.-.Extension of Leave.-'l'he two months' privilege
leave granted in service order No. 192 of 1896-97 to Ranger Mr. C. P.
Howell, North Cnimbatore Division, extended by thirteer~days.
26th J u n c 1897.-Transfers.-The
followiug transfers are ordered :Ranger J. A. Daly from the Trichinopoly district to the Salem
d~strict.
Ranger A. N. Venkatachallam from the Salem district, to the
Trichinopoly district-to join.
29th J u n e 1897.-Leave.-S.
Ramaswami Ayah. Forest Ranger,
Salem distriet, is granted fifteen days' leave upon urgent private affaira,
under article 370 of the Civil Service Regulations, from date of relief gr
l e t Jnly 1897.
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9th Juru 1897.-No.
4332.-Mr. C. Oreatheed, Deputy C o n e e m t o r
of Forests, Second Qrade. has been allowed by Her Majesty's Secretary of
State for India an extension of furlough on m e d i d certificate for four
months.
12th Junu 1897.-No.
4455.-His
Excellency the Governor in
Council is pleased to appoint M r . Chunilhl Gulibchar~d L)alia, L.C.E., to
hold charge of the office of Divisional Forest Oficer, Surat, from the d a t e
on which Mr. A. Stewart gives over charge pending further orders.
24th Junc 1827.-No.
866.-Mr. A. Stewart, IJeputy Conservator
of Forests, Third Grade, delivered over and Mr. ,C. G. Dalia, L.C.E.
E x ~ mAssistant Conservator of Forests, Fourth Qrade, received charge of
the 1)ivisional Forest Office, Snrat, on 22nd June 1897, after ofice honrs.

9th J w 1897.-No. 604T.R..-Mr,
J. P. Haslett, Extra Assistant
Conservator of Forests, is granted leave, under Articles 277 and 291 of
the Civil Service Regulations, for three months, with effect from the 1 6 t h
J a n e 1897.
W.F, PerreB, Assistant Con10th Jum 1897.-No. 525T.R.-Mr.
servator of Forests, 2ud grade, is promoted to officiate in the 1st grade of
Assistant Conservators from the 11th November, to the 29th December,
1896, both days inclasive.
H. A. Farrington, Assistant
iOth June 1897.-No. 526T.A.-Mr.
Uoqservator of Forests, 2nd grade, is promoted to officiate in the 1 s t
grade of Assistant Canservators of Forests from the l l t h November to
the l l t h December, 1896 both days inclusive.
12th Junc 1897.-No. 667T R.-The following reversions are ordered, with effect from the 17th May 1897, in consequence of the return to
Uengal of Mr. E. 0. Chester, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 1st grade,
from Assam :Mr. F. B. Manson, Oficiating Deputy Conservator of Forests, 1st
grade, to the 2nd grade of Deputy Conservators.
Mr. W. M. Green, Oficiating Deputy Conservator OF Foreets, 2nd
grade, to the 3rd grade of Depnty Conservators.
Mr. H. D. D. Freuoh, Officiating Deputy Conservator of Forests, 3rd
grade, to the 4th grade of Deputy Conservators.
Mr. E P. Stebbing, Officiating Deputy Conservrtor of Forests, 4th
g d e , to Assistant Conservator of Forests, 1st grade, sub p r o tern.
Mr. H. A. Farrington, Officiating Assistant Conservator of Forests,
l e t grade, to the 2nd grade of Assistant Conservators.
12th Juna 1897 -No. 568T.R. -Y r. E. G. Chester, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 1 s t grade, is, on return from Assam, posted to the
charge of the Singhbhum Forest Division.
Mr. E. P. Stebbing, Assistant Conservator of Forests, 1st grade
sah. pro tcm., on being relieved of the charge of the Singhbhum F o m t
Division by Mr. Chester. is attached to that Division anti1 further orders.
12th June 2197.-No. 569T.R-Mr.
H. H. Haines, B.o.H., Deputy
Coseervator of Forests, 4th grade, having availed himself of the eight
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months' furlough granted him in Notifi~ationNo. 1747 For., dated 8 t h
May 1887, with effect from tile 27th April 1897, the following temporary
promotions are made :Mr. E P. Stebbing, Assistant Conservator of Forests, 1st grade, sub.
pro M., to officiate in the 4th grade of Depi~tyConservators.
hir H. A. Farrington, Assistant Corlservator of Forests, 2nd grnde,
to officiate in the 1st grade of Assistant Conservators of Forests.
12th June 1897.-Mr. 635T.R -Mr. R. Quinnell, Extra Assistant
Conservator of Forests, is granted furlough for one year, under article 371
(a) of the Civil Service Regnlations, with effect from the 15th June 1897.
671T. R -Forty-two
days' privilege leave,
12th June 1897.-No.
under article 291 of the Civil Gervice Regulations, is granted to Mr. C,
C. Hatt, OEciatim~g Depnty (:onservator of Forests, 4th grade, in charge
of the Puri Division, with effect from the 13th June 1897.
Mr. F1. E. Slane. Extra-Assistant Conservator of Forests, 3rd grade,
in charge of the Angul llivision, is posted temporarily to the charge of the
Pnri Division, in addition to his other duties, during the absence, on leave,
of Mr. Hatt, or until further orders.

5.-N.-W. P.

AND

OUDE GAZETTE.

14th June 1897.-No.
us5
Mr. R. C. Milward, Assfstant
1I-B6!!c
Conservator of Forests, attached to the Naini Tal Division of the Central Forest Circle, to the charge of the Kumaun Division of the same Circle, cice Mr. E. M . Coventry, retransferred to the Punjab.
No. .'Sos-With
effect from the 6th March, 1897, thedate on which
11-86.4.
Mr. R. A . Kebsch proceeded on leave :Mr. B. H. Osmaston, Depnty Conservntor of Forests, 4th Grade,
provisional substantive, on deputation as instructor a t the Forest School,
t o officiate as Deputy Conservator of Forests, 3rd grade.
'504 With effect from the 10th April, 1897, Mr. R. C. Mil11-ma.
ward, Assistarrt Conserrator of Forests 2nd grade, to Officiate aa Assistant Conservator of Forests, 1st gradc. to fill an existing vacancy.

dated
6th Juns 1897.-Erratum.-In
Notification No. A.L
226,
No 14.
27th April 1897. for " Mr. F. Linriell " substitute "Mr. C. 0. Hanson!'

h
i
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26th Junc 1897.-No.
-The
following e h q barn
taken place in the list of Forest Officers in the A s m i a t e d Prorinos
with effect from the dates specified against each :I

I
Nune.

I

I

mde to wMch
or With &ot from
mrted.

Praant grade

Rryllu.

Conaqumt on Mr. B. X.
Coventry's t e r n o r m r y
tRndcr to ~ort1-WProrincer
Mr. B. 0.Oor.
entry

.

Dirt0

17th April

Ditto.

1

Mr. B. 0.Oov- 1 Offg. Deputy Adntant Oon
en*
-.t.or,
mwatm, 1st
Qnde.
Ode.

"1

I

Mr. B. 0.Uov- Asst. (Ionlarva- Offg. Deputy
mtrv

.. ~ ~ o n a q u e nont ~

%
Em
& ' , & l I " , "U" , K
~ r a d e .wu

to,. 1st Qmde.

Conearvator

I

1

r .
on prfriLge

lave.

98th Aprll

lmt Yay

Qent on the mtnm d
Yr u u o n from privlLgs
Iwve.
Con~quent on the d e w .
t w e of Mr. C.ceL on d.
month.' lmve on m t d h

29th Aptil 1897.-No.
2250.- Purlongh on medical certificate for
six mo~lths,under Article 340 (a) of the Civil Service Regu:ations,
is granted to Mr. A. M. F. Caccia, Officiating Deputy Conservator of
Forests, Mandla Forest Division, with effect from the 25th instant, o r
the snhsequent date on which he may avail himself of it.
3rd June 1897.-No.
5.-The
services of Bhagwant Ran, Forest
[:anger, Nimar Forest I)ivision, are temporarily placed a t the disposal
of the Lleputy Conservator of Forests, Hoshangabad Forest Division, f o r
employn~enton the constr~ictionof the gLat section of the Borda-Nandwara Road in the Hoshanpabad District.
Bhagwant Rao reported himself to the Deputy Censervator of
Forests, Hoshangabad, on the forenoon of the 24th May, 1897, f o r
duty.
2881.-With
reference to Order No. 2,190,
8th June 1897.-No.
dated the 27th April, last, Mr. R. S. Hole, Assistant Conservator of
Forests, relinquished charge of his duties in the Boshangabad Forest
Division, on the afternoon of the 14th nltimo. and assumed charge of
his duties in the Direotion Division a t Jnbbnlpore 04 the forenoon of
the 25th iden?.
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7 f hJune 1897.-No. 14.-With referelme to Revenue Depar~ment
Notification No. 1P8 (Forests), dated the 25th May, 1897, Mr. C. A.
Hobart Hampden, Deputy Conservator of Forests, made over charge of
the Lower Chindwin Division to Lieutenant-Colonel T. M. Jenkins, 1)eputyCommissioner. on the afternoon of the 17th Mug. 1897, and availed himself of the furlonnh for one year granted hin in the above notification.
No. 15.-With reference to Revenue Department Noti6cation No.
178 (Forests), dated the 13th May, 1897, 8. Carr, officiating Deputy Conservator of Forests, received charge of the Lower Chindwin division from
Lieutenant-Colonel T. M. Jenkins, Deputy Commissioner, on the 21st
May, 1897.
8th June 1897.-No.
16.-With reference to Revenue Department
Notification N o 189 (Forests), dated the 27th May, 1897, Mr. D. 8.
Allan, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, made overscharge of his
duties in the Magwe division to Mr. C. E. Muriel, Deputy Conkervator of
Forests, on the forenoon of the 24th May, 1897, and availed himself of the
one year's tnrlough granted in the above notification.
l l t h June 1897. -No. 15.- Mr. P. W. Healy, Extra Assistant
Conservator of Forests, received charge of the South Tharrawaddy subdivision on the afternoon of the 5th Juue, 1897.
16th Juuc 1897.-No. 207.-M r. J. Messer, Lleputy Conservator of
Forests. has been granted by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India
an extension of lenve for four months on n~edicalcertificate.
16th u n e 1897.--No. 208.-Mr. J . W. Ryan, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forestj, is transferled from Toungoo to the Kado division.
16th June 1997.-No. 209. -The following promotions are ordered
i n the Forests Deportment ;(1) With effect from the 2nd 4pril 1897, consequent on the deputntion of Mr. W. I?. L. Tottanham to Siam :Mr. C. R. Dun, Deputy Conservator, 4th grade, to officinte as
Deputy Conservator, 3rd grade.
Mr. S. Carr, P.o.H., Assistant Conservator, 1st grade. to be Deputy Conservator, 4th grade,
substantive.
(2) With effect from the 6th May, 1897, conseqnent on the departure on leave of Mr. H. Calthrop, Deputy Conservator of
Foreats :
Mr. A. F. Oradon, Deputy Conservator, 3rd grade, seconded, to
officiate as Deputy Conservator, 2nd grade.
Mr. GI. Q. Corbett, Deputy Conservator, 3rd g.ade, to officiate as
Deputy Conser~ator,2nd grade.
Mr. Q. R. Long, Deputy Conservator, 4th grade, provisiondl y
substantive, to officiate as Deputy Conservator, 3rd grade.
(3) With effect from the l l t h May, 1897, conseqnent on the d+
parture on leave of Mr. C R Dun, Deputy Conservator:
Mr. A. M. Bum-Mnrdoch, Deputy Conservator, 4th grade, provisionally substantive, to officiate as Deputy Conservator,
3rd prade. .
(4) With effect from the 18th May, 1897, consequent on the
d e ~ a r t u r e on farlough of Mr. C. 8, HobartHampden,
~ ; ~ Conservator
u t ~
3;d grade :
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Mr. M. H111, Deputy Conservator,' 3rd grade, to officiate re
Deputy Conservator, 2nd grade.
Mr. 5. Carr, Deputy Conservator, 4th grade, provisionally s u b
tanlive. to officiata as Deputy Conservator, 3rd grade
16th June 1897.-No. 13.-With relerenc~to Revenue 1)epartment
Notification No. 185 (Forests), dated the 22nd May, 1897, Mr. W.
Bearsey, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, m d e over, and Mr. C.
S. Rogers, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, received, charge of the
Mogok subdivision, of the Ruby Mines district, on the afternoon of the 4th
instant, in d d i t i o n to his other duties.
18th June 1897.-No. 17.- Consequent on the protnotion of Messra.
R. L. Pocock and W. H. Craddock as Supernumerary Extra Assistant
Conservators of Forests, the following appoirttntents and prumotions are
made in this circle :With effect from the 81st January, 1897. Nr. G. T. Wrafkr, temporary Hanger, to be Ranger, 3rd grade, on the permanent cstablishment.
With effect from the 1st ,\larch, 1897, Mr. G. T. Wrafter, Hanger,
3rd grade, to be Ranger, 2nd gradc.
19th J u w 8897 -No. 18.-With reference to Revenue Department
Notificatio~iNo. 175 (Forests), dated the l l t h May, 1897, Mr. li, M.
Karanagh, Extra Assistant Cortservator of Forests, received, charge of
the Myttha Forest Division on the afternoon of the 10th June.
No. 19.-With
relerenc~to Keventie Department Notification No.
1 7 5 [Forests), dated the l l t h May, 1897. Mr. K. M. Kavanagh, Extra
Assistant Co~~servatorof Forests, made over, and blr. G. K. Parker,
Assistant Conservator of Forests, rere~vedof the Paongbgin subdivision,
Upper Chindwin Forest Division, on the forenoon of the 2nd June, i 897.
24th ,lunc l r 9 7 -No
2lG.-Mr. A M. l%uchanan,Extra Deputy
Conservator of Forests, is posted to the charge of the hlyttha Forest
division, Western Circle, lnce Mr. Knvanagh, trausferred to Port Blair.
25th J u n e 1697 -No. 20 -Fw the words "one year's furlough "
in this office Notification No. 16, dated the 8th June, 1897, read "leave on
medical certificate for one gear."
28th June 1817 -No. 14 -With reference to Revenue Department
Notification No. 191 (Forests, dated the 3 l s t May, 1897, Mr. E S. Carr,
Deputy Conservator of Forests, made over charge of the Bhamo Forest,
division to Mr. W. A. Hearsey, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests,
and availed himself of the three months and 1 5 days' privilege leave
granted him in the notification quoted above, on the afternocln of the 16th
instant.

3rd June 1897.-No. 4091GI.--Fnrlongh for seventeen months, nnds
article 840 (b) of the Civil Service Regulations, is granted to Mr. J. E
Barrett, Deputy Conservator of Forests, Cachar Division, with effect from
the 23rd June, 1897 or the subsequent date on which he may avail
himself of it.
8rd Junc 189 -.-No.
4092G.-Thelfollowing: transfers of officers
in the Forest Llepartment are ordered :-
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Mr. H. 8. Ker-Edie, M.A., Offiaiating Deputy Conservator of Foreats
from the Kamrnp Division to the oharge of the Cachar F m
Division.
Mr. I?. E. B. Lloyd. Officiating Deputy Conservator of Forests, from
the Sibsagar Division to tho charge of the Kamrup Ft,rest Divinion,
Babu Nilkanta Mukhaji. Forest Hanger, from the Central Range,
Darrang Division, to the charge of the Sibesgar Forest Division.
1l t h June 1897.-No. 431 (3.-011 the report of the Central ExdL
mination Committee, the Chief Oommimioner directs the publication, for
general information, of the resdtsof the Half-yearly Examination of Aesirtaut Commi,~siouer,Extra Assistant ('ommiesioners, and other o&ets,
held on the loth, Llth, 12th, 13th, and lath, May 1897 :

Nune:

Subfact. W e n by -dldata&

Bubfsot in which
perssd.

sz~d.
I

a * ~b w e r

bwer
standard.

Standud.

I

Subject in rthhh #till
required b p u .
-.

at€dud.

Arrirtant
ounsmator
4f Fwatr.

Mr. A. R.
Dickr.

L

Bengali.

Rengali.

Bengali.

10.-HYDEBAFIAD
R E S I D ~ OGAZETTE.
Y
Nil

1

Bengdi.

.

Nil.

MYS MY SO BE GAZETTE.
16th Junc 1897.-No. 10868-Ft.
P.91-96.-Under Article 171
of the Mysore Service Regulations, Mr. B. Srinivasa Rao, Assistant Conservatorof Forests, Mysore district, was granted casual leave of absence
for three days, with effect from the 24th April, 1897.
15th Jecm 1897.-No.
10871-Pt.
P.46-96-Under Article 188
of the Mysore Service Regulations, Mr. B. Rim Singh, Assistant Conservator of Forests, Kadur District, is granted privilege leave of absence
for one month and a half, with effect from such date as he may avail himself of the same.
Mr. Y. Sitaramaiya, Assistant Conservator of Forests, on special duty
io the Kadur District, will in addition to his own duties, be in charge of
the district Forest Ofiice during the absence of Mr. B. Hira Singh on leave
or until furtber orders.
15th June 1897,-No.
10874--Under Article 188 of the Mysore
Service Regulations, Mr. A. Q. R. Theohald, Sub-Assistant Conservator
of Forests, Mysore district, is granted privilege lenve of ribsence for one
month and a half in extension of the fifteen days casual leave granted
to him in Qovernment Notification No. 9706- Ft;. F. 1.95, dated 3rd
May, 1897, which will be now be commuted into privilege leave.
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Mr. B. Srinivwa Rao, Assistant Oonservator of F o r a t s will be in
charge of the .%rgar Range, in addition to his own duties aa Acting
Range Offioer, of Kakallkote Range, during Mr. Theobald's absenae on
leave or nutil further orders.
15th JUM 1897.-No. 10877.-Ft.
P. 64-96-Under Article 188
of the Mywre Service Regnlations, Mr. M. Venkata~baranappaAssistant
Conservator of Forests, Tumknr district, was granted privilege leave of
absence for fifteen days, with effect from the 20th May, 1897.
15th Jvns 1897.- No. 10880-Pt. P. 89.96- Under Article 172
of the Myllore Service Regulations, Mr. K. Shampiengar, S u b - A e e i ~ t
Conservator of Foreats Cl~italdrugDistrict. is granted casual leave of
absence for two weeks, with effect from the 14th June, 1897 or such other
date ss he may avail himself of the pame.
16th June, 1897.-No. 1 0 8 8 L F t .F. 119-69.-Under Article 188 of
the Mysore Service Regulations, Mr. 8. Muthappa Assistant Conservator
of Forests, Bangalore district, in granted privilege leave of absence for
one month from the 10th June 1897, of from date of relief.
Mr. 0. E. Ricketts, Assistant Conservator of Forests on special duty
will, in addition to his own duties. be in charge of the Bangalore District
Forest O& during M. Mutthappa's absence on leave, or until further
orders.

VIII--EXTRACTS

FROM OFFICIAL GAZETTES.

2nd July 1897.-No. 624-156-4F.-Mr.
C F. Elliott, Conservator of ,Forests, 3rd (officiating 2nd) grade, in charge of the Punjab
Forest Circle, is granted privilege leave for three months, under articles
277 and 291 of the Civil Service Regulations, with effect from the
afternoon of the 22nd June. 1897.
Mr. G. Gl. Minniken, Deputy Conservator, 1 s t grade, Punjah, is
appointed to officiate as Conservator, 3rd grade, and to be in charge of
the Punjab Forest Circle, during Mr. Elliott's absence, or until further
orders.

6th July 1897.-Pron,otion.-The
following promotlolls in the
Rauger's class of the Southern Circle are ordered with effect fro111 1 s t
April, 1897 :Name.
Preeent grwle.
Grade to which promoted.
Rs.
Rs.
1. N. J1. Re o
... Rangor, 4th grade, on 80 Ranger, 3rd grade, on 100
2. E. C. M. Gascnrenhas ... Do 6th do on GO Do 4th do on 80
3. A. F. X. Ssldaneh
... Do 6th do on 60 Do 4th do on 80
4. K. karayanaswami Iyar Do 6th do o n 6 0 Do 6th do on 60
6. M. Panbhapikese Iyer ... Do 6th do on 50 Do 6th do on 60
8th July 1897.-P1-ivilcge Leave.-To
Gl. W. Thompsor~, Ranger,
5th Gmde, North Arcot district, for two months under article 291 of the
Civil Service Regulations from 10th June. 1897.
9th July 1897.-Privilege
Leare.--To C. M. Maduranayagam
Pillai, Ranger, 1st Grade, South Arcot district, for two montha and
fifteen days under article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations from 23rd
June, 1897.
101% July 1897.-Promotions.-The
followiug promotions are
oidered in the Ranger's class of the Northern Circle from 1st April,

ls97.

M. R. Ry. V. Kalyanarama Iyer from 5th to 4th grade.

L. Hannmanthdu

do.
do.
S, Eggianarayana Ssstri do.
do.
L. 8.Kristnamachari from 6th to 5th grade.
9s
10th July 1897.-Qradations a n d Promoticns.-The
re.organization of the subordinate ataff having been sanctioned, the following
gradations and promotions are ordered with effect from 1st January, 1897.
~t
9)
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Grade in tbe
re-orgaaiutioe

grda

No.

Mr. H. J. McLaghlin

...

Mr. W.R. Newmrn

...

M. R.Ry. N. 8. Veeracharlo ...
Do
Do

Forert Ranger, Foreat Ranger,
l a t O d e , on 2nd Grade, on
Ra 1%
Ek. l l .
Foreat h u g e r . For& Ranger,
2nd Grule, on 3rd Grade, on
h.100.
Do
do

P bnanda Row ...
do
R. Venkata6r Sinda- Foreat Rbnger,
liar.
/ 6th Q r d e , on
On pmba tion
for 6
month

11

I

:: 1
14

..

Do

L. Hanumantnlo

Do
Do
Do

R. Aaratham Xaidn

Do

N. Swaminadha Iyer

Sztri.

N. 9. Anantacharlu
K.8. Kaintnamnchari

Do

do

Do

do

I

I

Do
Do
Do
Do

do
do
do
do

Do
do
Do
do
Foreat Ranger,
6th O d e , on
Ra. 60.

10th July 1897.-Referring
to Board's Proceedings. Forest Mis
No. G39of 1st July, 1897, the following act in^
Sub. p r o tern,
promotions are ordered in the subordinate staff
of the Northern Circle with effect from 1st
July, 13.~7
snl~jccttr, the conditions that(1) that they rhould revert to the Deputy Rangers' class when
qualified men are available to take their places, and
(2 ) that they should cease to draw pay aa Rangers if they are not
actually holding range charge or are deputed for training to the Foreat
School.
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Grade t o which
promoted.

...

P. Ramm8wamiah
2 Blur Kistniah

3 O. Venkatapat N d d u
1 T. V. Sakkoji g o w
6 Sheik Rshamatulla Srib
6 A. N. BhujangaRow

...
...
...
...
...

Deputy Ranger, Forest Ran er, 6th
1st Grade.
Grade on fia. 60.
Do
do
Do
Do
Do
do
Do
Do 2ndOrade
Dc
Do
do
Do
Do
do

14th J d y 1897.-Transfer.-Ranger
Mr. C. P. Howell on return
from privilege leave transferred from North to South Coinbatore.
Ootcrcamund, July 19, 1897.
H. J. A. Porter, Deputy Conservator of Forests,
No. 322.-Mr.
Madras, has been granted one week's extetision of f~lrloughby the Right
Honourable the Secretary of State for India in continuntion of the furlough notified (as notification No. 394) a t page 1,033 of Part l of the
Fort St. Gem-ga Gazette dated 18th August, i 897.
Ootacamund, July 16, 1897.
No. 323.-Mr S. Cox. District Forest Officer, Vizagapatam, is
granted privilege leave for three months with effect from or after the 2nd
August, 1897, under article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations.
APPOINTMENTS.
NO. 324.-

No.

I

Name of OfBoer.

Prea"t

-------

to

Which

---

1 Mr. W. W. Batchelor Be s i a t r n t Deputy C o n Acting

2 Mr. H. B. Bryant

3 Jlr. El. Tireman

...

..

Conservator aervator of
of Forests, Forests, 4th
2nd Grade. Grade.
and acting
in the 1st
Grade.
Deputy Con- Deputy Conservator, 4th servator of
Grade and Foreats, 3rd
acting in Grade.
the
3rd
Grade.
A s s i s t a n t Deputy ConConeervator, servator of
of Forests, Forests, 4th
2nd Grade, Grade.
and Acting
Deputy Conuervator, 4th
Grade.

rhowin

Nature of
promotion.

Do

Do

tau,

of

vacancy,
kc.

----

...

...

...

Until the
return of
Mr. C. E.
Braeier
from furlough.
To

taka

ff e o t
I) efrom
the
date of
Mr. Rrasier's reJ turn.

I

.Note.-The above r pointmenta are made darine t h e r W n c e of blr. P. &f.
~whinpxton priv~ete?e&ve.
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POSTING.

-

16th July, 1897.-

No.

Name and dwignrtion
of officer.

Dlatriot,

_-----...
.

Mr. F. C. L. Cawley- South
Brown, A s u n t a n t tore.
Coneervator of Foru t a , lot Grade, and
Acting Deput Conmrvator of Jorentr,
4th Grade.

Nature of
charge.

'

Remukn.

-----Coirnb- ... To do duty

under tha.
aupervLion of the D t M o t
F u w t Officer. The a p
intment ie t o take effebt'
E m the date of relief by
Mr. Brabar.

17th July 1897.-Promotions.-Hanger
J. A. Daly, sub. pro tcm
4th grade, to be permanent 4th grade with effect from 1st April, 1897.
1)cputy Ranger K. O. Subba Row to be Ranger, 6th grade, sub.pro &m , vice J. Tapp on foreign service, with effect from 1st July, 1897.
20th July 1897.-Leave.-R
Venkatesa Mudaliar, Forest Ranger,
~odnvari,is granted privilege leave for one month and fifteen days frolq
the date of relief.
21st July, 1897.-NO. 339.-

No.

Name of Officer.

- ------------H. F. Arbothnot,
.... Mr.Auiatant
Conmerva.

Dbtriot.

of
chuge.

Remukr

*

Vizqaplr- Actin DL- During the abaenoe of
triot [orat
tarn.
Mr. 8. Cox on privilege
Offioer.
leave.

28th July 1897.-Departmantal Test -At on examination held on
the 16th April, 1897. the nnder~uentionedsubordinate passed the Depart
mental Test for appointment to the class of Deputy Ranger :M. Sabji Sahib, Forester, 2nd Grade, South Arcotdisttict.
a

Spd July 1897,-NO. 1399 F~la.-His Excellency the Governor in
Council is pltlased to direct that the Honourable Mr. A. T. Shuttleworth,
who resumed charge of his substantive appointment of Oonservator d
l~dr15st15,C. C., on the 7tB June, 1897, after oflice hours, shsU c o n h n g
...-
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until further orders to perform the duties in connection with the famine
I
grass operations in addition to his duties as Conservator.
29th July 1897.-NO. 6699.-His
Excellency the Governor in
Council is pleased to make the following appointments.
'
Mr. Vishnu Mahsdev Tilnk to be Extra Assistant Conservator of
Forests, Third Grade, vice Mr. Sheshn blanjn, retired.
;
Mr. Chunilgil QulAbchand Dalia, L. C. El, to be Extra Assistant
Conservator of Foreste, Third Grade, vice Mr. Bhagwandee
Harkisandas Dal41, L. C. E,whose lien on his appointment
in British service is suspended.
Mr. Abdul Rasul Khbjbaksh to be Extra Assistant Conservator of
Forests, Fourth Grade viee Mr. Vishnu Mahtidev Tilak, promoted.
Mr. Earihar Anant Ngidkarni, L C. E., to be Extra Assistant
Conservator of Forests Fouth Grade, vice Mr. Bhagwandae
Harkisandas Dnlril.
Mr. Vamnn Gopal 'I'nrane to be transferred to the Southern and Mr.
Abdnl Rasul Khn~bakshposted to the Central Circle and Mr.
NBdkani to the Southern Circle.

.

6th July 1897.-No.
1900For.-The
following transfer8 r4
ordered :Mr. E. P. Sbbbing, Assistant Conservator of Foresta, attached to
{he Singhbhum Forests Division, is :posted to the charge of the T i s b
Forest Oivision.
Mr. F. Tmfford, Officiating Deputy Consorvator of Foresta. in
cbarge. of the Tista Forest Division, is, on being relieved by Mr. Stebbing,
attached to the Darjeeling Forest Division.
Mr. T. H. Monteath, Assistant Conservator of Forests attached-b
the Darjeeling Forest Division, is transferred to the Sundarbuns Forest
. ,
.
Division and attached to that division.
6th July 189i.-No.
19OlFor.-Mr.
C. G. Rogers, I. F. a. H.
Depllty Conservator of Forests, 4th grade, on deputation as' Instrnctor a t
t h e Imperial Forest School, Dehrn Dun, having reverted to his shbstantive
appointment on the Beugal list of Forest Oficers in accordance with
Notification No. !225-71.3F.,dated 26th February, 1897, of the O o v e m
ment of India in the Revenue and Agricultural Department (Forests) with
effect from 5th February, 1897, the dote on which he availed himself of
the two years furlough granted him in that Government Notification No.
160-71-2F.,of -the 6th idem, the foilowing reversiolis and temporary
promotions are ordered from that date :Mr. W. H. Lovegrove, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 4th grade
(Provisional). temporary, transferred to the North-Western Provinces,
revert to his substantive appointment of Assistant Conservator of Forests,
l e t grade.
Mr. W. F. Lloyd, Deputy Conservator of Foresta, 4th grade (sub
pro Itm), to revert to his appointment of Assistant Conservator of Forests, 1st grade, but to continue to offi~iatein the 4th ~ r a d eof Deputy
Coneervetors of Forests,

+

Mr. F. Trafford, Assistant Conservator of Forests, 1st grade (Provisional), and Officiating Deputy Consrrvator of Forests, 4th w e , sub.
pro tam., but to cmtinue to officiate in the 4th grade of Deputy Conservators of Forests.
M. E. P. Stabbing, Assistant Conservator of Forests, 1 s t grade
(sub. pro i n . ) . to revert to his appointment as Assistant Conservator of
Forests, 2nd grade, but to continue to officiate in the 1 s t grade of Assistant Coneervator of Foreste.
12tA July 1897.-No.
2029For.-Mr.
A. E. Mee, Extra Assistant
Conservator of Forests. attached to the Singhbhum Division, ie posted to
t h e charge of the Chittagong Division.
13th July 1897.-No.
2061For.-Mr.
C. C. Hatt, Officiating
Deputy Conservator of Forestd, 4th grade, having availed himeslf of the
42 days' privilege leave granted him in Notification No. 671 T, R.. dated
88th June, 1897, with effect from the 14th June, 1897, the following
temporary promotions are made :Mr. E. P. Stebbing, Assistant Conservator, 1st grade, snbskntive
pro tempore to officiate in the 4th glade of Deputy Conservators.
Mr. H. A. Farrington, Assistant Conservator, 2nd grade, to offickte
in the 1st grade of Assistant Conservators of Forests.

Pi.-N.-W. P.

AND

OUDH GAZETTE.

24th July 1897.-NO.
1963.-I1
665B.-With
effect from the
21st April, 1897, the date on which Yirdar Hira Singh, Extra A s s i s h t
Conservator of Forests, 2nd grade retired from the service.
Lala H a r Swarup, Extra Assistant Conservator, from the 3rd to
the 2nd grade.
Mr. E, L. Haslett, Extra Assistant Conservators, 3rd grade, sub.
p r o tern., to be confirmed in that grade ;
Pandit Sadanand Gairola, Extra Assistant Conservator, 4th grade
to be Extra Assistant Conservator, 3rd grade, sub. pro tern.,
Lala Parmeshwari Din, Extra Assistant Conservator, 4th grade,
wb. pro t e n , to be confirmed in that grade.
Pandit Hama Dat, Forest Ranger, 2nd grade, to be Extra Assistant
Conservator, 4th grade, sub, pro tern,, and to be attached to the Jaunsar
Division of the School Forest Circle.

6th July 1897.- Erratum.-In

Punjab Qovernment Notification
dated
5th
June,
1897,
for 66 i 6th March " in column
A. L, No. 16
4 opposite Mr. Linnell's name read " 26th March."
285

356
-The following changes have
8th July 1897.-NO.
No.
taken place in the list of Forest OtEcers on the Associated Provinces with
effect from the dates specified against each :-

Grade to which With ,,fit
Praent Grade. promoted or
from.

Nune.

reverted.

I

Mr. B. 0. Coventry Officiating

~ e - Bedintant
1

Ber~rka.

con-1 22nd ~ u n e il

-Messrs.
G , Q. Minniken,
No
13th July 1897.-NO. A. .,366
Deputy Conservator of Forests, and W. M a y s , Assistant Conservator of
Forests, respectively urnde over a ~ r dreceived charge of the Bastlahr Forest
Division or1 the afternoon of the 19th June, 1897 consequent 011 the
former's transfer to officiate as Co~rservatc>rof Forests, Pulljab.
Mr. Nages will hold charge of the Baslrahr Division in addition to
that of the S i ~ u l aDiviaioa.
370No, 19. -On
return from the privll13th July 1897.-No.
#

,

20 1

ege leave granted, vide Punjab Government Notificntioti No, A. L. No. 13
dated l Zth April, lb97, Mr. G . S Hart, I)eputy Conservator of Forests,
took over charge of the Baslrnhr Forest Division on the forenoon of the
22nd June, 1897, relieving hir. W. Mayes. Assistant Conservator of Forests, who remains in charge of ths Simla Forest Division.,
26th Jul3 1897.-No. 394.-Mr. G. S. Hart, Deputy Conservator
of Foresls, is appointed Political Assistant to the Superintendent of Hill
States, Simla, during the absence of Mr. Q. G. Minniken, L)eputy COMeervator of Forests, officiating as Conservator of Forests, Pnnjab, or
until further orders, with effect from the 2Jnd June, 1897.

20th July 1897.-No.
3452.-Privilege
leave for two months,
under Article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations is granted to Mr. F.
0. Lemarchand, Depnty Conservator of Forests, Chanda, with effect from
the 7th August, 1897, or the subsequent date on which he may avail
himself of it.
20th July 1897.-No. 3453 -Mr. A. St. V. Beechey, Assistant
conservator of Forests. in charge of the Pranhita-Godavery Sub-Divisfon,
is placed in charge of the Chanda Forest Division, in addition to his OWB

: i&ii
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duties. during the absence on leave of Mr. F. 0. Lemarchmd, Deputy
Conservator of Forests, or until farther orders.
20th July 1897.-No. 6.-Extraordinary leave withont a l l o ~ ~ a ~ ~
for sixteen days, from the 14th to the 29th June 1897, is granted to Foreat Ranger Muhammad Yssin, of the Mandla k'oreat Division, under
Article 372 of the Civil Service Regulations.

'

1st July 1897.-No. 223.-Mr. R M. Kavanagh, Extra begistant
Conservator of Forests, 3rd grade, is appointed to be Extra Assistant
Conservalor, 2nd grade.
7th July 1879-No. 15-With reference to Revenue Department
Notification No. 186 (Foresb), dated the 22nd May, 1897, Mr. C. W.
Doveton, Assistant Conservator of Forests, relinquished charge of his
duties in the Yamethin ~ubdivision of the Pyinmana division on the afternoon of the 25th ultimo, and took charge of the Kyaukae subdivision,
Mandalay division, from Mr. J. Copeland, Deputy Conservator of F o m t
on the forenoon of the 31d instant.
9th JuIy 1897 --No. 1 31-At the departmental examination h e d
a t Rangoon on the 7th and 8th Jnne, 1897, the following officers passed
the examination in Burmese by the standards specified below.
Lower Standard.
Mr. J. W. Ryan, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests.
9th J u l y 1879 -No. 238-Under he provisions of ~ r t i c l e s582 (a)
( i ) and 291 of the Civil Service Hegu n~iorrs,privilege leave for threo
months and 15 days is granted to Slr. E'. J . Branthwaite, Deputy Conservator of Forestn, wit11 effect from the 28tl1 July, 1897, or the sub&qaent date on which he nlny avail hir~lselfof it.
9th July 1897.-239-Jlr
G. Q. Cortlett, L)epnty Conservator of
Forests, Th~rrrawaddy,is appointed to the charge of the Prome F o ~ e s t
division, in addition to his other duties, during the absence on leave of
Mr. F. J . Branthwaite or until fortlrer orders.
15th July 1897.-No.-W
it11 reference to Revenue Department Notification No. 108, dated the 16th June, 1897, Mr. J. W. Ryan. Exth
Assis'ant Conservator of Forests was relie~edof his duties in he Toungoo division, on the afternoon of the 23rd June, 1897, and aesumed charge
of his duties in the Kado subdivision, Kado division, on the afternbon of
the 28th June, I 897.
15th July 1897.-Under the provisions of Article 340 (b)- of -the
Civil Service Hrgulations, furlough for one year and six months is granted
to Mr. E . A. O'Bryen, Depnty Conservator of Forests, with effect- fmm
the date on which he may avail himself of it.
15th July 1807-NCI 246.-Mr. A. E. Ross, Assistant Conservator
of Forests, is transferred from the Southern Shan States Division and
is appointed to the charge of the Katha Forest Division, as a temporary
measure, during the absence on furlough of E. A. O'Bryen. or m t i l fnrther orders.
17th July 1897-No. 16-With reference to Revenne Department
Notification No. 186 (Forests) dated the 22nd May, 1897, Mr. W. H.
.Craddock, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, relinquished charge

'-

'

of'hii' &ti&

',

i i the ~dandal&,div'iiion 'on the '30th 111tim0, af&moon,

' a ,d assumed charge of this duties in the Pyinmana division on the 1st

b.

~nstant,attemodn.
19th July 1897.-Mr. C. 'M.Hodson, Deputy Conservator of Forests
by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India to return
'baa been
I
'
to duty within the period of his leave.
2 2 d J u l y 1897.-No. 252.-In exercise of the power conferred by
.section 3 'of tbe Burma Forest Act, 1881, and section 2 of the Upper
',&ma, Forest Itegulation, 1887, respectively,' the Lieutenant-Governor
:'ippoints the following Extra Assistant' Conservators of Forests to
-dischkrqe ths functiods of a Foreat- Officer, and to erercibe
a11 the powers conferred on Snb-hssiahnt Conservators by- the
roles hitherto made noder the enactments in qnestion :W.H.Cdo4k.
. .it
Maung Yaing
R. L. Pocock.
c. E. Allen
26h July 1897.-No.
23.-With .reference,ta Revenne, Department
.
~dtification No. 216 (Forests), dated the 24th June, 1897, Mr, R.,&
.Kavanagh, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, made over, and ,Mr.
E.M. Buchanan, Extra Depnty Conservator of Forests, received, charge
. of-the Mgitthlr division on the.afterno~nof the 17th,Jnly, 1897.
,26th July 1897.-No. 256. -Mr. T. W. Foster, Forest Ranger, je
promoted to be a supernumerary Extra Assistant Conservator of Foreste.
..4th. grade, and is transferred from Moganng to the charge of the Pame,.thin,snbdivisio~,of the Pyiqmana forests division.
29th July 1897. -No. 267.-Under
the provisions of 291 of, the
ICivil Urvice Ragulations privilege leave for three months is granted to
-Mr; H -L. Pocock, Extra Aesistant Conservator of Forests, with effect
I&
the 1 s t . August, 1897, or the subsequent d a b ou which he mny
avail himself of it.
, . .29th July 1897.-No. 258.-On retuin from leave Mr. C. M.
.. Eodgeon, Deputy Conservator of Forests, is appointed to the charge of
the A h r a n F ~ r e s division,
t
Tenasserim Circle.
I

'

'

I

'
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22th July 1897.-No 4731 G-Furlough for one year, under a r t i d
371 of the C~vilService Regulations, is granted to Babu Jogesvnr 6ur,
. Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, attached to the Lakhimpar
Forest Division, with effect from the 2nd Jnly, 1897, or the subsequent
- date on which he may have avail himself of it.
29th July 1897.-No
31.-'l'he
services of Mr. J . C. Carroll,
Assistant Conservator of Forests. which were placed temporarily at the
.-dispoaal of the Public Works Department, in General Department Notification No 43936 . dated the 3rd July, nre replaced a t the disposal of
that Department, with effect from the afternoon of 14th July, 1897.

22nd June 1897.-No. 2432-LA.-His Excellency the Viceroy and
Glovernor-General is pleased to confer the title of Khan Bahador u, a
personal diotinction npon :9

w

a

w

a

m.

Abplad Ali, retired Extra A wiatant Conservator of For-@,
28th July 1897.-No. 206.-Mr. W.Cf. J. Peake, E x b Assistuik
Conservator of Fnreata, attached to the Ellichpur Forest Diaisbn, haa
appointed to the charge nf the Buldana Forest Division.
206.-The
following. transfers among
28th July 1897.-No.
Divieional Forest Officers are ordered by the Resident:Mr. B. Bhukm, from the Buldana to the Amraoti Forest Diyision,
Mr. Strinivaeulu Naidu, from Amraoti to the Wun Division.
28th July 1897 -No.
207.-Mr. Mansukh Rai, Extra Aasistut
Corroerv&r of Forests and Divisional Forest Officer, Wun, has been
gnuatad privilege 1eave.for 2 months and 27 days, with eflect fern tqe
2nd. July, 1887.

6 6 J d y 1897.-No
109.-Ft. P.64 9A-Mr. bl. Vedsetanumrppr.
Assistaut Conservator of Forests, Tomkur district, having avaikd
himself of eleven days only out of the fifteen days' casud leave grcmted
to him in Government Notification No. 10877.-Ft. F. 64-95, dated the
16th June, 1897, the unexpired portion of the leave, ai fow days, in
hereby cancelled.
10th July 4897.-No. 369-Ft F. 1-96.-Under
Article 171 of the
Mysore Service Regulations, Mr P.E.b n s o n , Sub-Assistant Oonrermtor
of Forests, Shimoga district, was granted casual leave of h n o e for two
daye, with effect from the 4th J m e , 1897.
16th July 1807.-NO. 660.-Yt. F. 91-96 - U n d ~ art id^ 173 of
the Mysore Service Regulations, Mr. B. Srinivaso Rro, BssisbaoC Conaervator of Forests, Myaore district. was granted clreual leave d a b m r e
for fifteen days, with effect from the 23rd June, 1897.
16th July 1867.-No. 66.-Ft. F . 89-95:-The fouljrea,da$ c a e d
leave of absence granted to Mr. K.Shalwiengar, S s b A ~ i - t
Ooneervator of forest^, Chitoldrug di&t., in Government Hotifidion a.
10880. -Ft. F. 89-95, dated 15th ultimo, is hereby extended by one
day.
22nd July 1897.-No. 916.-Ft. F. 1-96.-Mr. A. G. R Theobald,
Ss&Aqeietant Copaervator of f i r a t e , @sore diskrict, .hmiqg availed
himself of the two months' prwilege l e ~ v s g y n t dto h@ in Q v q r n m t
Nqtifiaatjpn
No. 10874-Ft.
F. 1-95, ddeted 16th June, 1897,
from the 8th April, 1897, and reklraed. to duty on tbe forenoop of the
2nd June. 1897, the unexpired portion of the leave, tw., six dayp, ie
by cancelled.
28tl~July 1897.-No. 1239.-Ft. F. 92-95.-Upder
artiele 173 of
the Mdoore Service Regulations, Mr. Y. Sitaramaiya. Asaistwt Comervator of Forests, Kadur district, on ~pecialduty, is gmuted c a s d lmve
of absence for fifteeu dsye, with effect from the 20th July, 1893, or fwrn
such other date as he may avail himself of the same.

l.-GA!Zm
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6th Sqpt6mbcr, 1897.-No.
871-221-4-F.-Mr.
J. A. McKee,
Oonservator of Foresb. 3rd (officiating 2nd) grade, in charge of the
Southern Forest Circle, Central Provinces, is granted privilege leave for
two months and twenty-eight days, under Articles 277 and 291 of the
Civil Service Regulations, with effect from the afternoon of the 1st
instant.
Mr. W. P. Thomas. Deputy Coneemator, 1st grade, Central Provinces, appointed to officiate as Conservator, 3rd grade, and to be in
charge of the Sonthern Forest Circle, during Mr. McKee's absence, or
until further orders.
24th Septenbw, 1897 .-No.
91 1-117-6-F.-On
return from the
privilege leave granted him in Notification No. 808-F., dated the 20th
ultimo, Mr. O. F. Prevost Officiating Conservator, 3rd grade, resumed
charge of the P e p Forest Circle, Lower Burma, from Lieutenant-Colonel
0.T, Bingham, I.S.C,, Conservator in charge of the Tenasserim Foreat
Circle, with effect from the forenoon of the 20th instant.
30th Ssptmbc*, 1897,-No.
922-lfi6-6-F. -On the retnrn of
Mr. C. F. Elliot, Conservator, 3rd (officiating 2nd) grade, in charge of
the Punjab Forest Circle, from the privilege leave granted him in Notification No. 684-F., dated the 2nd Jnly last, Mr. G . G . Minniken, officiating Conservator. 3rd grade, reverted to his substantive appointment of
Deputy Conaerrator 1st grade, with effect from the afternoon of the
22nd instant.

2 5 h Augwt, 1897 -TO N. Balaji Singh. Ranger, 6th grade,
Nellore district, for three months, under article 369 of the Civil Service
Regolatione, in continuation of the leave already granted to him.
W. H. Blacker, Ranger.
31st August, 1897.-ResigMtion-Mr.
South Arcot District, is permitted to resign his appointment from date of
relief.
7th September, 1897.-Pmotion.-The
following promotions am
ordered in the Southern Circle :

-

I?-

---

--

I Qmde to
------.-

C. 8. Venkatm- Rsnger. 6th Grade, Ranger, 6th Sub. p r o tm 1st April 1897
m.nl.h
... North Malabu. Grade.
wiee J. W. Rym
P. Vmkabkri- Ruger. 6th Grade, Ran er, 5th
m b u u Addu South C v u r

GrJe.

I

Do.

on other duty.

l?h,~~o&m

8th ,S
1897.-No. 422.-Mr. E. R. Mnmy, District For-'
eat Officer Anantapur, is granted privilege leave for one month and ten
bye, with &at from or after the let October La97 under dele 291 of
the Civil Service Regulations.
11th Septmb, 1897.-No. 423.-Appointment.
of
Otlicar.

'rerent

ma

rrhioh pro-

mobd

'WW*

---

--

-.-

yg"-

Mr. E. A. Deputy Con- Comemvator Acting. D u r i q the abmnca of Mr.
Cherry on lwve, or nntil
nrrator of of Forerta,
Our
further ordem. The appointForery lrt 3rd Uruia
ment L to tske effwt from the
Qruia
date of Idr. Hooper'r dsputare on speoial l w r s

POSTING.
11th Sspkmbtr, No. 424.Na ma of Offioer.

Mr. E. A. Uaw, Actin
Coneervator Pomb 3r!
Ode.

1

DhMct. Natnre of
charge,

I

&athem Actin g.
Circle.

FbmuL..

--- Daring the abrenoe of Mr.
Cherry, on leave, or until
further orderr

-

18th September, 1897.-Departmental Test Examination.-The
following are the re~nltsof the Departmental Teat Examination held on
the 26th July, 1897, under section 69 of the Revised Code :-

Dmignation snd d M o t BPbjec+., in -hiah
in whioh employed.

K. Subruaonia Iyer Acting Forester, Second (a) Accounts m d Retum
Grade, North Coim- and (b) Foreet Act.md
batore.
Rules.
9. S. Krishnamnrihi Iyer Probationary Forester,
Do.
First Qrde, Madura
3. Venkataramana Iyer Acting Forester, Second (b) Forest Act and Rules
Qrade Tinnevelly.
4.8. Sivaenbramania Iyer Acting Forester, Second
Do.
Qrade, Sonth Malabar.
5. P. Samuel Pillai
Temporary D e p n t p
Do.
Ranger, Third Grade,
Tinnevelly.
i.

l0i
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6. A. P. Srinirssa Probationary Third Grade, (6) Forest Act & Rules.

...

Iyenger

Tinevelly

7. M. Ponnnslrwmi Pillai Forester, Second

Do.

Qrade, Madnra.
8. D. Annaanwmi Iyer Actin8 Forester.
Do.
Seaond Grade, Madma,
14th Scptcmbsr, 1897.-No. 436.-Mr. A. W. Lnshington, Deputy
aonaervator of Forests. Kistna, is granted privilege leave foreone month
and three days, with effect from or after the 16th instant, under article
291 of the Civil Service Regulations
H. OINeill, Ranger, Second
18th Ssp6embcr, 1897.-Tkans/cr.--Mr.
Grade, transferred from Sonth Coimbatore to Nilgiris. To join after the
expiry of his privilege leave.

,

POSTING.
22nd Sqptcmbct., No. 448.-

mot

of moer.

-

-

,

I

Nature of
oharga

-

Rsnurrh

- --

Dhtriot Durin
1 M. B. Ry. T. M. Nallacl- Khtna A&g
F o m t Woer.
of
wami Naidu Qaru,

Extra h i a t a n t Conurvator of Fore&,
Becond Qrde.

the aboenoe
&.
A. W. Lushington on pdvilege

leave, or until further ordern.

APPOINTMENT.
444.-

aw S L P ~ W , 1897.-~0.
P-t

grade.

Qrade to
rhioh
proinoted.

------.--man

-

Tire- h i s t a n t Con- Deputy Comer- doting During the abenoe
of Mr. O. Edtleld
nrvator of For- vator of Foron furlough. The
&,
Second enta, Fourth

...

Grade, and aot- O d e .
ing in the Firrt
&nde.

"

Nature R e m h s h o a
of pro- oaum of v-oy,
ko.
motion.

aoting
appointment to laat until
30th, Deoember
1896 the date of
Mr. Foulken' d e p
tation to Coohin.

.
22th September, 1897.-No. 442.-Mr:
W. Carrol~,Extra Aasistant Conservator of Forests, is granted leave on medical certificate for six
months, with effect from 16th July 1897, under article 369 of the Civil
Bervitm Bqdations.
...

Mr.F. 0, L CbwleyI 800th

Brown,
Aothg CoimbbDepaty Oon#rT.- tora
tor of Forrrol,
4th Q r d e .

I

triot

orslrt

m
o
o
r
,

the employment of

Mr

Da""%. Qu
u OowrrrQr,
or until further ordem.

30th Seplsmbcr, 1897.-Z+mdom.-N.
Bmminatha Iyu, b g w ,
6th Grade, promoted to rct M Ranger, 6th G d e , o#s M. E h j i Shgon
lave, with &at from 18th April 1897.

T

Ex
11th Sepkmbsr, 1897.-No. 6820.-His
in Council is pleased to oonfer upon Mr. Haripad Mitra, xtn Addant
Oonservator of Forests and Divisional Forest O5aer, Hyderabad, the
powers mentioned in section 67 of the Indian Forest Ack, No. VII of
1878, as amended by Section 13 of Act. No. V of 1890.
13th &ptember, 1897.-No. 6834.-His Excellency the Oovernor
in Council is pleased to confer npon Mr. Oanesh S a k h a m HiExtra
Ambtant Conservator of Forests and Divisional Forest Officer, N+k,
the powers mentioned in Bection 67 of the Indian Forest Bat, No. VII
of 1878, u amended by Bection 13 of Aat No. V of 1890.
8. W. Keyn, Deprrty
14th Scptider, 1897.-No.
6866.-Mr.
Oonaervator of Foresta, Third grade, and Divisional Forest Offioer, Weat
Khandesh, is allowed privilege leave of absence for one month and
eighteen days.
W. W. Drew and K.
1 4 6 SeptJmbc*,1897.-No. 3934.-Mesees.
R. Bsmanji respectively delivered over and received charge of the b t n a
giri Forest Division on the forenoon of 8th September 1897.
1 8 6 Septsmbcr, 1897,-No. 7001.-Hie Excellency the (lorernor
in Council ia pleased to appoint Mr. Ruetamji Hormrsji Madan, L. C. E,
Bo.), to hold charge of the o5ce of 3Jivision.l Forest Officer, Went
k handeah, in addition to his own dnties, during the .beenoe on lare of
Mr. H. W.Keye or pending further ordera.
21rt Suptanbe, 1897.-Po. 1792.-Mesrrra. A. N. Muter, L. C. E.,
Extra Aseistant Conservator of Foreate. Second grade, aud J. Dodgaon,
Assistant Conservator of Foresta, Second grade, respeotively delivered
over and received charge of the Central Thana SubDivision Wee on
the 13th September 1897, in the rfternooa

22md Scptsm&w, 1897.-No 3923 -Messl-8. 8. W - Keys; Deputy
Conservator of Foreeta, a ~ R.
d H. Madan, extra Deputy Conservator of
F o r m , respectively delivered over and received charge of the Divisiod
Forest Oflioe, Weat Khandeeh, on the 16th September, 1897, afternoon.
28th Sapten&? 1897.-No. 1890.-Messre. J. Dodgson, Assistant
Conservator of Forests, Second Qrade, and V. M. Tilsk, Extra Assistant
Cenaervator of Foreste, Third Qrade, reapcetively delivered over and
reaeived uhlvge of the Central Thana Bub-divisiou Office on the 28th
Bsptsmber 1897, in the forenoon.
,By
28th Septcmbcl., 1897.--No. 1890. Messre. Dodgson, Assistant
Oonsetrvator of Fomts. Seoond Grade. and V. M. Tilak Extra Assistant
Oonservator of Forests, Third Qrade, respectively delivered over and
received charge of the aentral Thana Sub-division Officeon the 28th
September 1897, in the forenoon.
71 71.-Mr. C. Oreatheed, Deputy
29th &ptcnrber, 1897.-No.
Conservator of Forests, Second Grade, has been allowed by Her Majesty's
Secretary of State for India to return to duty within the period of him
hve.
80th Scpttmber, 1897.-30. 3796 -Messrs. W. R. Qovande and
A. N.Ildaeter, Extra Assistant Conservators respectively delivered over
end received charge of the Sub-Division Forest Office, Satam, on the
28nd September 1897, before noon.

9th September, 1897.-No. 721 T. R.-Twenty days' privilege
leave, nnder rrtiale $91 of the Civil Service Regulations, is granted .ho
Ar. d. W. A. Greive, Assistant Conservator of Forests, attached to the
8ingbbhnm Forest Division, with effect #fromthe 14th September 1897,
or from spcb subsequent date M he may avail himself of it.

¶4¶5..

7 6 Sephmber, 1897.-No. ifm.The services of Colonel J. E,
Campbell, I. S. C., late a Deputy Conservator of Forests, North-Weetern Provinm and Oudh, are re-placed at h e disposal of the Qovemment of India, Military Dbpartment, with effect from the 4th September
1897, under the provision of Article 679 of Civil Bervice Regulations.
IS1
15th &plcmbm, 1897.-No. IL B. The pndermentioned 06cer
.M been granted by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India extenmon of l a v a
-

1 Apr~t.
1
Period and nature of

Conservator of

TWOmonths' furlough,

15%Septembcr, 1897.-No. f & ~ ~ b n Raghn Nath Pethr
Extm Aeeistnnt Conservator of Forests, on return from leave. to ba
attached to the Direction Division of the Ondh Foreat Cimle as Working
P h s officer.

484
The following cbcnges hare
&habet=, 1897.-No.
taken place in the List of Forest OBicera on the Assocbted Prmhm~
with effect from the dates specified against each :-

-

Qrade to whioh
promoted or With e W
reverted.
from

Pmow~tgrade.

~MABX&

--

Mr. 0.0. Hamor 350bthg Depn- h h t a n t 0 o
ty Conrervator, wvatgr, 1
4th Grada
Qrdr.

ven try'# d u r n

from N o r t h We8torn Rovinosr

Mr. Q. Q. Min. ~ c p n t y Comer... vator, l r t Qrade.
niken.

~ r W..

1

h t i n g Oon- SAJune ~ ' ' h
Y
P
-rP
mrvator of

~ o u r - p h t i n hgp n .
... bptIty
vator 2nd grnde. t y Conremator.
,lrt Grade.

.

Mr. A. T.
MoIntim

I1

~ o u moiating
u
bpn... IhPnty
rator, 3rd grade. t y Conmrvator,
2nd Grade.

I

1

6Ptne-8

monthe' privilleave h m
d June 'q

~ t I l yw

I

I" I

Mr. A. V. Monro Deputy Comer- m o h t t n g Depu- rd July '97
vator, 4th grade. ty Coneerrator,
I3rd (3rd..

Mr. 0.0. E.IIM auirtant
mrvator,
, Qrade.

Oon. O5oi.thg Depa.
1 8 t ty Comervator,
4th Grade.

.

Mr. a 0. Co- A ~ i r t a n tC o n - Offioiathg Depnmrvator, 1 s t ty Conservator,
ventry
Grade.
4th Grade.

...

..

ta YPn-

jab with
from lmt July
1887.

Jdy '81

x
(*-I.

itt to.

Dl*
U#o.

Oonnqssnt a0
Mr. & M. 6
July '81 ventry'r g*
on 3 m o n t h

17th September 1897.-No.M9
.-The
following ohmges
A L 24
have taken place in the list of Forest Officers in the Associated Provinces with effect from the dates specified against each:-

Eh~m.

Pr-t

Oda

Grade to whioh
promoted or With effeob
from.
mvertsd.

.

R.YIBKA

I

M. E. A. Down Deputy Conller OBoiating Depu- 9th Septem
vator, !2nd grade t y Cnnrervator, ,bar 1897.
1st Grade.
Mr. H.A. Bogh- Deputy Comer- OiEciating Depa- Ditto.
ton
vator, 3rd g d a ty Coimrvator,
2nd Q d a
Mr. A. W.~ l m t~ e p u t yComer- Offiaiating DepaDitto.
vator, 4th g d e . t y Conwrvator.
3rd Grade.
Mr. & St. V. Provisional Bra- OfficiatingDepu- Ditto.
Beechey ... btmt ~onnerva ty Connervator,
tor let Qrade. 4th Grade.

.-

goin on two
montL' p r i r i ~
age leave from
afternoon of

Errsturn-In Punjab Gooarnmt~rtGazctk Notification No. 86, dated
the 30th of January 1895, read "4,312 " instead of " 4,612 " acres
M the area disforeated.

127.-With the sanction of the Chief
I d Scpternbc*, 189.-No.
Commissioner, the resignation tendered by Mr. A. T. C. Howell, Ranger
2nd grade, attached to tbd Nimar Division, of his appointment in &
vernment service, is accepted with effect from the afternoon of the 26th
Angnst 1897, a t which time he was relieved of his dnties.
2nd Septsnb, 1897.-No.
3982.-With
reference to Order No.
8813, dated the 19th ultimo, Mr. W.P. Thomas, llepnty C o n m a t o r
of Foresta, assumed charge of his dnties st Jnbbnlpore on the forenoon
of the 13th idem.
leave for 17 days,
3rd Sspkmbar, 1897.-No. 4011.-Privilege
under Article 29 1 of the Civil Service Regulations, is granted to Mr.
Chanda Knmar Chattej i , Extra-Assistant Conservator of Forests, Bhmdare Forest Division, with effect from the 2 l s t nltimo.
3rd Scpkmber, 1P97.-No. 13.-Messrs. R. H. Cole and Chintaman Visbwanath, Rangers in the Mandla Division. are transferred M
temporary measure to the Direction Divieion for the purpose of assisting
in the final preparation of the working-plans for the forests of the
Mandla Division.
3rd Sepkmbsr, 1897.-No. 14.-Mr. R 8. Cole, Ranger, Mandls,
availed himself. on the forenoon of the 27th Augnst 1897, of the privilege l a v e granted him by Departmental Order No. 11, dated the 2lat

idem.

8 4 Sspkmbar 1897.-No. 4053.-Privilege leave for three months,
under Articles 277 and 291 of the Civil Service Regulations, is granted
to Mr. Q. F. Taylor, De nty Consewdor of Forests,, Saugm firision,
with d e c t from the lot inrtmt, or the subsequent date on rhicb b
m y avail himself of it.
8th Ssptsmbw, 1897.-No. 4053.-Mr. B.R Bartlett, A8sist.nt
Conservator of Forests and Divisional Forest Officer, Boabanghd, is
p m in charge of the Saugor firision, during the absencs of Mr. Q. F.
Taylor, Deputy Ceneerrator of Foreeta. or nntil further ordem
8th Ssptmbe, 1897.-No.
4056.-Mr. M. Muthnnah, Dspaty
Conservator of Foreata, in charge of the Nimu Forest Division, is rp
pointed to hold charge of the Boshanpbad Forest Division in addition,
dnring the deputation of Mr. H. E. Bartlett, or nntil further orders.
8th Sqtenber 1897.-No. 4057.-Coneequent on the retirement
of Mr. Ahmad Ali, Extra Assistant Conservator of Foreeta, Be=, the
Chief Commissioner is pleased to promote Mr. R. C. Thompson, Extra
A k s t a n t Conservator of Forests, 4th @e, to be Ex-Asaietmt
Coneewator of Forests, 3rd g d e , sub. pro km., with efi& from the 1st
April 1896.
(NOT*.-Tht promotion & rabjeat to the condition that Mr. Tbompum
purer the Rxunhtion in Vernacular by the 8' her Standard in October next
8 6 September, 1897.-No.
on the appointment of Messra. C. K. Chatteji and Manankh Rai, Extm.b~aistantConservators of Forests, '2nd grade, to fill appointments Nos 86 and 87 on
the Imperial List, the Chief Comissioner is pleased to make the following promotions with effect from the 6th Jnne 1896 :Mr. Ramchandra Krishna, Extra-Assietant Conservator of Forests,
3rd grade, to be ExtrrcAssishnt Conservator of Forests, and
grade.
Coneemator of
Mr. Mnhammd Kadir Bakhsh. Extm-A-t
Forests, 3rd grade, to be Exrta-Assistant Conservator of Forests, 2nd grade.
8th Scplernbcr, 1897.-No.
5059.-The
Chief Commissioner is
pleased to appoint Mr. Narayan Pershad Hajpai, Forest Ranger. 2nd
d e , to be an Extra-Assistant Conservator of Poreats 4th grade, with
d e c t from the 6th Jnne 1896, to fill an existing vacancy.
1897.-No. 17.-The privilege leave for 16 day8
8th &tmrbe*
g m t e d to Mr. R H. Cole, Ranger. 4th @e,
Direction Division, b ~ :
Department Order No. 11, dated the 2lat A n p t 1897, ir ertended by
five days.
8th September, 1897.-NO. 18.-With
referenoe to Dep.rtmmtd
Order No. 10, dated the 16th August 1897. Mr. A. T. 0.Howell, Forlest Ranger, 1st grade, Nimar Division, having retnrned from privilege
save on the 26th Anguet 1897, in the forenoon,fthe unexpired portion
of his leuve is hereby -celled.
4166.-Mr.
A. St V. Beechey, Ae13th Septetnbor 1897.-No.
matant Conservator of Foreats. was placed on apecial duty in the For&
Divieional Office. Chanda, from the 17th to the 21st November 1896.
1 5 8 Jeptsmbc* 1897 -No. 42 10.-With refererco to Notification
No. 871- 22 1-4F, dated the 8th instant, of the Government of India,
in the Hevenue uld Agricultural Department, Mr. W. P. Tho*

1

1058.- ons sequent

t

o,nserrrtor of Pore 0, attrohed to the Direotiop visi~qon
was relieved of la dutia at Jnbbulpore on the a moon of
the 28th nltimo.
He assumed oharge of the office of Conservator, Southern Circle,
from Mr. J. A: McKee, on the afternoon of the 1st instant.
15fh Sbptedev 1897.-No
19.-Privilege leave for one man& and
thbpwn days, under Artiele 291 of the Civil Oervioe Regulations, ie
granted to Mr. R. N. Thompson, Ranger, 4th grade, Betul Foreet
Division, with effect from the 12th 8eptember 1897.
Bnd September 1897.-No. 4263.-Erratum. -In Order No. 4068
dated the 8th instant, for "Messrs. C. X. Cbattej i and Mansnkh Rai,
Extra-Asmstant ~oheervatnraof Forests, 2nd grde," read Messra C,
K. Chattej i and Mansukh Rai, Ixtra-Assisttint Oonservatom of Foreste,
l r t grsde."
4339.-With reference to Order No.
28th September 1897.-No.
4065, dated the 8th instant, Mr. H. E. Bartlett, Assistant Coneernator
of Forests, and Mr. M.Muttanah. Extra Deputy Con8e:vator of Foresta
reapeatively made over and assumed charge of the Hoshangabad For&
Division on the forenoon of the 9th idem.
Q. P. Taylor, Deputy Con28th Scptcde 1897.-No- 4340.-Mr.
servator of Forests, Sangor, availed himself, on the forenoon of the 11th
instant. of the three months' privilege leave granted him by Order Na
4053, dated the 8th idem, making over charge of the Sangor Foreat
Division to Mr. H. E. Bartlett, Assistant Conservator of Foresta
80th Scpt-mber 1897.-No. 4360.-Mr.
N. 0. McLeod, E:tr+
Assistant Conservator of Forests, 2nd grsde, Bilaspnr, hse been placed
on special famine dnty in that district.
He rasumed charge of his duties on the forenoon of the 24th June
1897.
4374.-Mr.
Rsmchandra Krishna,
30th Sqlcmbs* 1897.-No.
Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, WM attached to the Direction
Division, Nagpar, on special dnty, from the Zlst to the 23rd Mamh last
both days inclusive.
20.-The privilege leave for three
26th Ssptsn~ba. 1897.-No.
months granted to Ilahidad Khan, Officiating Forest Ranger, 6th grade,
by Departmental Order No. 7, dated the 28rd Jnly 1897, is commuted to
leave on medical c e r s c a b under Article 343 of the Civil Service Reg&tions and is extended by two months.

%

27th Auguat 1897.-Na. 28.-Mr. W. R. French, ~ u ~ e r n n m e h r j
Forest Ranger, 3rd grade, reported his arrival atRangoon on the morning
of the 16th Jnly 1897 and took charge of the Mogaung range of thb
Katbrr Division from Mr. T. W. Forester, Snpernumerary Extra Assist a t Coussrrator of Forestr, on the afternoon of the 11th August 1897.
3rd September 1897.-No. 307.-Messrs C. W. B. Anderson an$
C. 8. Rogers are promoted from the 4th to the 8rd grade of Extrii
Assietant Coneervators of Forests.
308.-On his return from leave Mr. C.
6th Ssptnnber 1837.-No.
M. Hodgeon, Uepnty Conservator of Forests, is ponted to Mandalay ad
Pereonal h i a t a n t to the Conservators, Eaetern and Western Circles.

7th ~ ~ ~ t c m1897.-NO.
bm
309.-Mr. H. Jaokaon, Deputy Cloneem
-tor of Foresta, haa been permitted by Her Majesty's Beoretuy of
State for India to return to duty within the period of his leave.
9th September 1897.-No. 310.-The following temporary
dterrr'
tions in rank are ordered in the Forest Department :(1) With effect from the 16th June 1897, coneequent on &
departnre on privilege leave of Mr. E. 9. Cur, Deputy
Consenator.
Mr. J. Copeland, Depnty Coneemtor, Bnd grds, to
o & k b M Deputy Consemtor, let gnde.
to 05Oi.b
Mr. H. Oarter, Deputy Conservator, 3rd &e,
M Depnty Conaerrator 2nd grada
Mr. C. B. Eldea, Assistant Coneenator, let grrrde
(officiating Depnty Coneervator, 4th grade), to o5ciate ua Depnty Conservator, 3rd grade.
(2) With effect from the 22nd Augnst 1897, consequent on the
return of Mr. H. Calthrop from privilege leave.
Mr. H. Carter, Officiating Deputy Conservator, 2nd grde,
to revert to his substantive appointment.
10th Scptmba 1897.-No. 315.-E.
M. Buchanan, Extn Deputy
Conservator of Forests, was placed on special duty in Rangoon from the
28rd June to the 2nd July 1897, both days inolusive.
13th September 1897.-No. 95.-With reference to Revenue Dg
partment Notification No. 808 (Forests), dated the 6th September 1897,
Mr. C. M. Hodgmn, Depoty Conservator of Foreets, rssumed oharge of
his duties as Personal Assistant to the Coneervatom of Forests, Eastern
and Weetern Circles, on the afternoon of the 9th September 1897.
21st September 1897.-No. 322.-Mr. A.M. Burn-Murdoch, Deputy
Conservator of Forests, is transferred from Toungoo and posted to the
charge of the Prome Forest Division.
Mr. Bum-Murdooh will oontinue to hold charge of the Working
Plans Division, Tenasserim Circle, in addition to his other duties.
No. 323.-On return from furlough Mr. H. Jackson, Deputy Conservator of Forests, is posted to the charge of the Loser Chinddwin
Forest division.
No. 324.-On return from privilege leave Mr. E. 8. Carr, Deputy
Conservator of Foresta, is posted to the charge of the B h o f o r d
division.
No. 326.-On being relieved by Mr. Jackson, Mr. 8. Cur,Deputy
Conservator of Forests, will oontinue in charge of the Pyinmana Working Plans division,
27th Septdmbev, 1897.-No. 24.-With
mfeience to Revenue Dopartment Notification No. 308 (Forests), dated the 6th Eleptember 1897,
Mr. O. M. Hodgson, Depnty Conservator of Foreets, reported his k v d
at Mandalay on the afternoon of the 9th September 1897, for the assump
tion of his duties os Personal Assistant to Conservator of Forate
Eastern and Western Circles.
27th September, 1897.-No.
25.-Mr.
C. M. Eodgson, Deputy
Coneervator of Forests, assumed charge of the Direction Divieion, b t e m
Circle, on the noon of the 27th September 1897.

2nd September, 1897.-No. 6039G,-Mr.
H. G. Young, Deputy
Conservator of Forests, in charge of the Lakhimpur Forest Division, is
placed in charge of the Sibsegar Forest Division, in addition to his own
duties, until further orders.
24th September, 1897.- No. 675OG. -Privilege leave of absence
for one month and fifteen days, under article 291 of the Civil Service
Regulations, is granted to Babu Tara Kisor Gupta, Extra Assistant
Conservator of Forests, in charge of the Nowgong Forest Division, with
d e c t from the 1st October 1897, or the subsequent date on which he may
avail himeelf of it.
24th Septemkr, 1897.-No. 6761G.-Mr. D. P. Copeland, Deputy
Conservator of Foresta, in charge of the Dnrrang Forest Division, is
placed in charge of the Nowgong Forest Division, in addition to his own
duties, during the absence on leave of Babn Tars Kisor Gupta. or until
further ordere.

drd September, 1897. -No. 237. With reference to Reaidmy Ordere
Notification No. 206, dated the 28th July 1997 it is notified that Mr. B.
Bhukan, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, on being relieved of the
charge of the Buldana Division on the afternoon of the 11th June 1897,
was attached to the Dire~tion Division from the 16th to the 24th June
1897, on the afternoon of which latter date he assumed charge of the
Amraoti Division.
27th September, 1897.-NO.
261.-The
Resident is pleased to
make the following promotions consequent an the appointment of Messrs.
C. K. Chatterji and Mansukh Rai, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, 1st grade, to fill appointments Nos. 36 on the Imperial List, and
with reference to Notification No. 4068, dated the 8th September 1897,
published a t page 196 of Part 11 of the Ccntral Prwinas Qaectta
dated the 1lth September 1897 :Mr. Srinivadu Naidu, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, 4th
grade, to be Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, 8rd grade, with
effwt from the 6th June 8897.
Mr. L. K. Martin, Extra Assistant Conservator of Foresta, 4th
grade, to be Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, 3rd grade. with
effect from the 2 l s t Beptember 1896, the data on which he qualified for
promotion.

20th Septcmbcr 1897.-No. 2751-Ft.
F. 27-96.-Mr Y. Sitiramaiya, Assistant Conservator of Forests, on Special Dnty, Kadur district,
ia temporarily transferred to the Shimoga district, for Special Dnty
under the immediate orders of the Deputy Commissioner.

.

10th September 1897.-No.
2754.-Pt. F. 1-96.-Under
Article
172 of the Myeore- Service Regnlations, Mr. P. E. Benson 8ub-Amk1t i n t Conservator of Forests attached to the Shimogs district. was
granted cmnal leave of abaence for six day8 from the 26th Angnst
1897.
18fk S e p m b e 1897.-No
3021.- Ft. F. 7-96 --Under Article
171 of the Mysore Service Regulations, Mr. J. J. Monteiro, Extra A s s i s t a t
Conservator of Forests, Sorab Range, Shirnoga dietrict, WM granted
arsnal leave of abmnce tor five days, witn effect from the 26th August
1897.
F. 62-96.-Under Article 171
27th .QdprCmk 1897.-3342.-Et.
of the Mysore Service Regulations, M r M. Q. Rama R m , OBticistii
Aseietant Conservator of Forests, Mysore Dintrict, waa g n n t e d c u m d
eeve of abeence for four days with effect from the 8th instant.
28th Septev&r 1897, No. 3366.-Pt. P. 27-95.-The
following
transfers of Deputy Conservators of Forests are ordered :Mr, 0.Narain Reo, from Shimogs to Mysore
Mr. T. Abdnl Karim, from Myrore to Ghimog..
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No.

NW

of Offioen. Prerent grade.

Orde to
which
promoted.

Ranger. 1st Extra AM^Q rude Can- taut Connrtrd Cirola
vator of
F o m k 4th
Grade

11th Octobm 1897.-NO.,
Name of offioer.

Remuh
Nature of rhowing mum
of
promotion.
v.orscy, &a '
Actlng.

...

478.

Prerent grade

Q d e to Nahre of Remukr rbowwbioh promotion. ing mare of
r.orsay,

&.

I
Mr. F. C. L Cowley! ~ a r t t s n t ~ o m e r -Dy. Convator of Forests,' servetor
Brown.
lot Grade, end of Formto
Ag. Ily. Conoar-(4th(3r;.de.
vetor 4th O d e .

1 lth October 1897.-Departmental Examination.-The following
candidates have passed the Depertmental Examination held on 19th July,
1897 in the subjects meutioned against each :1. M. Kiseen Sing
.. Forest Act ik Rules, Code and Accounta .
2. D, Ramamurti
... Code and Acconnta.
3. A. Peterson
... Forest Act Q; Holes, Code and Accounts.
4. V. S. Subramanis Iyer Code and Accounts.
- 6. N. Nagayncherlu
Forest Act ik Rules, Code and ~ c c o &
6, V. Narayana Iyer
Forest Act and Rnles.
7. 0. A. Netem lyer
Do.
8. 8. Yanumanthu
... Code and Accounts.
9. S. Snbba Row
... Forest Act and Rules.
17th Octobcr 1897.-Leave-Mr.
W. R Newrnan, Ranger, Qodavsri
Dietrict, is granted privilege leave of absence for three months, with efiect
from the date of d e f .

...
...
...

'

N.me .nd d e w t i Offiar.

of

Hr.EL F. A. Wood, A d a - M d u r a
t m t Conmarvator of
Forsrtr, lrt G d e , .nd
Deputy Ooxwrvator of ax&, 4th G d e .

Nature of
obuge.

mtriot,

I

N-

To do duty un- On relid by Nr.
... der
the ordm of 8. J. A. Po*.
tbe h t r t c t Foremt Offioer.

*-b

26th October 1897.-No. 486,-Mr. C. D. McArthy, District Forest
O5cer, North Arcot, is granted privilege leave for one month and twelve
&ye, with effect from or afbr the 8th November 1897, under article 291
of the Civil Service Regulations.
29th Oelobct. 1897 -No. 491 Mr A. H. Ward, Extra Aesiatant
Ooneervator of Foreeta, Qodavari, is granted privilege leave for two months
with d e c t from or after the 1st November 1897, nnder article 291 of
the Civil Service Regulations.

.-

lat O&
1897.-No. 3816.-Messrs.
V. M. Tilak and W. B.
Qovmde, Extra Assistant Conservators, repwtively delivered over and
received charge of the Sub-diviaion Foreat Offioe, Poona, on the 26th
hptember, 1897, in the attarnoon.
4th October 1897.-No. 7318.-Mr. R. C. Wroughton, Coneerrator
of Forests, N. C., is allowed privilege leave of absence for three montha
11th October 1897.-No. 7446.-His Excellency the Governor in
Council is pleased to make the following appointments :Mr. C. Greatheed, on return from leave, to be Divisional Fomt
Ofticer, Ahmednsgar.
Mr. W. P. 1). Fisher to be Working Plans Officer, Northern Circle.
Mr. Q. P. Millett, on relief, to be Divisional Forest Officer, Nmik.
Mr. D. A Thomson to be Divisional Forest OEcer, Snmt.
188 October 1897.-No 7501.-His Excrllerrey the Governor in
Chuncil is pleaeed to appoint Mr. 8. Hornidge, A. M. I. C. E., on relief
by Mr. Greatheed, to bt, Divis~onalForeat Offimr, Bholapur.
ZSnl October 1897.-No 7807A-Mr. Savalarsm Balwant R m d e . Sub-Divisional Forest Officer, Panch Mahalq paseed an examination in
Gujarati according to the Lower Btar~dardon tile 6th October, 1897.
Mr. E. M. Hodgson, Assistant Conservator of Porenta. Poona, passed an examination in Marathi according to the Lower Strndud on the
6th October, 1897.
Mr. D. A. Thomson, Assistant Conservator of Foreste, N. D.
Kanara, passed an examination iu Kanarese according to the Higher
Standard on the 6th October, 1897.
23rd October 1897-No.
7828-His Excellency the Governor in
Council is p l e d to make the Eollowing appointments :-

Mr. F. R. Daaai to act as Conservator of Forests, Second arade,
daring the absence of Mr. Wronghton on leave
Mr. W. Q. Betham to act as Conservator of Forests, Third Grade
during the same period.

29th O c t o b 1897.-NO. 8189.-Mr. E. P. Btebbing, Officiating
Assistant Conaervator of Foresta, let grade, having availed himself of the
three months' privilege leave granted him in Notification No 2576 For.,
d ted the 24th August, 1897. with effeot from the 6th September, 1897,
the following temporary promotion is made:Mr. 8. A. Farrington, Aseistant Coneervator, 2nd grade, to of8cia'te
in the let grade of Aseistant Conservators of Forests.

.

9 ~ 1 5 ~Mr. A. G. HobarbHampden, Depnty
6 6 Octobsr 1897.-No
-0.
Conservator of Forests, Ganges Division Central Forest Cirole, furlough
out of lndia for two yeare with effect from the date onwhioh he is relieved
by Mr Loregrove.
6th October 1897.-No.
Babn Nand Ma& Extra Assistat
Conmrvator of Foreets, on return from privilege leave, to the Glorakhpar
Division aa a temporary meaanra
Mr. B. A. Rebsah, Deputy Conger6th Octdbsr 1897.-No.
rator of Foresta, on return from leave, to the Knmam Divinion.
With effeot from the let September,
6th & t o k 1897.-No.
1897.
Pandit Badanand Gairola, Extra Assistant Conservator of Foreeta,
drd Grade, S+kn,
to be confirmed in that grade.
6th October 1897.-No.
=
I
With effect from the 1st September,
1897.
Mr. E. L. Haalett, Extra Assistant Conservator of Foresb, from the
8rd to the 4th grade.
Pandit Rama Dat, Extra Aeaiatent
1807.-No.
6th 0Conservator of Fereste. from the Janneor to the Glarhwal Division.
6th October 1897.-No.
Mr. W. A. R. Doxat, Amistant
Conservator of Forests, form the Qarhwal to the Bahraich Division.
6th Octobsr 1897.-No. s
iBabn Nand Mal, Extra Assistant
Oonmrvator of Fomsta, from the ~ r a k h p n to
r the Kumam Division.
6th O d o k 1897.-No.
Mr. F. F. R. Channer, Aasiatant
Conmrvator of Forests, from the Knmann to the Kheri Division.
aa44.
Mr. R. 0. Milward, Assistant Oon6th W6er 1897.-No
w m t o r of Foreeta. on being relieved by Mr. Rebech, from the oharge of
the Knmann Division, to the charge of the Dehra Dun Division.

gk

&

- -

IzL+

&

*

. -.tor

1e
Mr. W. H. Lnrcgrore.Depnty .ConLBM

8 9 &to&w 1897.-No.

of Forests, on being relieved by Mr. Milward, from the D e h n

Dm to the Ganges Division.

&

Mr. E. L. ~ a s l e t t Extra
,
Assistant
11tA Octder 1897.-No.
the Nai.ni Td Forest
Conservator of Forests, from the Jannsar
Dirision.
8099.
. . 1dtA Oddk 1897.-No. m
j Notifications Nos. w . and
N o - W9 ~ B'' dated 6 t h October. 1897, transferring Pandit R a m D& and
&. D o u t , .re hereby a n c e l l d .
t

~.-PUNJA.B
485

lrt Oclober 1897.-No.

No. oa .-The
following changes
taken p l w in the list of Forest Offloera on the Aseqeiated
. . Provinqeo
.
.
with effeot from the date specifid against each :-

1' I

-,

.

ir- Mr. 8t. V. &knt
a n - Sub. Pro
6th July,
."

-y

O d e d whiah pro- With effeot
r
n d
,
f,

L
U
E
I
.
.

-

tom. Amb
To fill op .
mrvator %d trnt Cowemtor, 1897
e.ktfng
Ode.
lat Grade.
-0yA d m b n t Can- 05okting Aniaknt 14th Jdy, C o l m q ~ on
t
1 mrvator %d Conservator.
lnt 1897
Mr. Bomvr
Smith otllakting in 4th
O d e of Db
Put9 cormrv8t~m.

.,

...

,,

.-The following changee have
7th O d o b 1897.-No
taken place in the list of Forest Officers in the Associated Provinces with
'etiect from the dates specifled against each :Nuua

h a t (3ra.de.

promoted or

reverted
----------Mr. a. a. O a a b
Conmrvc Deputy Conmr- O r d SeptemMinniken
tor 3 3 d e .
Mr. J. H. OBtiaLting Deputy
hoe
Conmrvator, 1r t
O d a
Mr. F. 0. OfRaiathg De nty
Conmrvabr, f n d
Hbh
Orule.
Mr.0 . & m OtBoiatlng De lrty
Conmrvator,
rd
8mith

...

vatar. IntGrde. bn. I8W.
Ditto.
Deputy Conaervator,'hd G d e .

...

Deputy Conmrvator, 3rd Q d a

Prorirional Depnty CanrervrGrade.
tar. 4th Grade.
Mr. 0. M. Offioiating D e p u l PrnrWond A u i r
M&rh ., Conmervrtor, 4 t taut Cor18ervrtor,
Ode.
l r t Grade.

...

!

Ditto.

Caaqp.n)
onthereturn
of Mr. C. F.
Elliott from

p":;

Ditto.
Mtta
- ,

8th Octobet. 1897. -NO.

TLzog.-~he

follo~ving charges have

- taken place in the list of F o r e s ~ Officers in the Associated Provinces
with effect from the dates specified against each

I

Name.

I---

I

L B Smith Sub. pru tmr. Deputy
Comrwrtnr.
Grade.

Eoghton

A. Deputy Conremator,
3rd Grade.

F. 0. Eiokr Sub. pro

tmr. Deputy

Conrervator.

-.-

2nd

Grade.

H.

-

A. M.
caocia

F.

...

I-- I

O d e to which pro- With effeat'
m o or ~'reverted.
from.
R
U
'
" .

Prrent Onda

4th

OfBciating Deputy 7th Yep
Conrervator, 1 r t ternher
Grade.
1897.
Ditto.
Deputy Comervator,
2nd Grade (permanent).
from the
Sub. pro tern. %put7
mrvioa
Con~ervator. 2 n d
Grade.
Ditto.
Officiating Deputy
Conservator, 2nd
Orade.
Ditto.
Delmty Conrervator,
3rd G r d e ( p e r m a -

Orsde.
OfBciating De nty
finrmator,
rd
Ode.
sub. pro tern. Deputy Deputy Conrervator,
Conmewator, 4 t h 4th Qrade (perman-

Ditto.

%

I

Ditto.

I

Ditto.
.
.

C3r;.de.

A.

Grade

-

E. V. Sub. pro tern. AuL- Auiatsnt C o m r v *

...

.

Ditto.

..

tor, l r t O d e ( rmanent), and &is
ting Deputy Cbnaer.
vator. 4th Gmde.
U. M. MoCrie OtBciating A m b k n t Sub. pru tm. AM&Conaervator, 1 r t tant Conrervator,
lot Grade.
Grade.

-by

tnnt Conrervator,
I r t Gmde.

-

-

L2a

8th Octobu 1897.-No. A
OB .-The
Iollowing changes have
taken place iu the list of Forest CJfficersin the Associated Provinces with
effect from the dates specified against each :-

(

N..a

Prerent Grade.

---___--

J. H. h o e

F,C. Hiokr

.

I

i

Orade to which pro- With effect
or reverted.
from

by:$

-

REMA-.

-

9th 8epDe uty Conlarvator, OfEciating
tember
2nB Q r d e .
~onmrvator,
1897.
Orade.
Ditto
DB uty C o n u m t o r , Officiating h p a
330rade.
Cbnaervator,

Conrequent
on Mr. F.
O Lemnrchmd'r going on two

10th October 1897.-No.
iem.-Mr.
O. O Yinniksa Dopow
Conservator of Forests is appoi~lted Political Aesietont to the Superintendent of Hill States, Simla with effect from the afternoon of the
16th September 1897, in p h of Mr. (3. 5. Hut, t r ~ n s f d .
10th Oc&
1897.-No. A-L.?irs.-Mr.
Q. O. Minniken, OfBaiating Conservator of Foreeta, Punjab, took over charge of the
Bsahar Foreet Division a t Simla, in addition to his own duties, on
the afternoon of the 15th k p b m b e r 1897 relieving Mr. a. S. B e
Deputy Conservator of Forests. transferred to officiate .a Assietmt
Inspector-Qenernl of Foreste and Enperindent of Working Plane+
1 4 6 Oerobsr 1897-No.
A
s.-The following chnngee hare
tnken p l m in the list ef Forest Officers in the Aaeociated horiaaee
with effeot from the d n h specified against eaoh :-

A:o,

Nuua

Premnt G d a

to "hioh
promoted or With

reverted.

..pl

from

-

---n
t
0nd Oot. 1887 ~ ~ aon hfr.
Tholnu promo.

'=crisa
=-f Mr.

tion to
Conrerrabor
Fore&

Ditto

Mr. 0. 80m- h v u i o d De- Ofiioiatlng De-

Ditto.

Mr. 0. Y. Rovidonal huh- moiating De
YoCrie ... k n t Conmwator. puty Conmrvator, 4th Orde.
lot O d e .

Ditto.

err &nith paty Conssr v a- paty

Conremator, 4th Glrrde. tor, 3rd Grade.

:'ONo,

0

MoK- on thne
month.' privilege
leave trom &p
tember 1.t 1m.

16th Ocsobcr 1897.-N0.-~
mW).-Promot&m.-Mr. C. M. MoCrie having passed in all subjects prescribed by &%tion 7% of Foreat
Deportment Code, ie promoted to Officiating Assistant Coneenator, l e t
Grade, with effect from the 7th September 1897, the date on which he
posaed his examinations, to fill en existing vacancy.

E m 6 8 WOY OFBIOIAL QAZETTBB.
22nd October 1897.-No.

~ V i i

.,

&a

The following changes have
U e n p l m in the list of Forest Officers in the Associated Provinces. with
effect from the dates specifled against each :A.L, No.

reverted.
-

~-~

p~

0ffioi.ting De- Provinionrrl An- 11th Ootopnty Comer- n h n t Con- ber 1897.
vstor, 4th ~ ~ ~ r v a tlrt
or
Qde.

l

Provbiond
Officiating De- Ditto
Depaty Con- puty Conrerrervator, 3rd vator 2nd
Grade.
Ode.
Mr. & M. Coventry Ofaohhg Db Ofiohtting DO-DUto
pnty Comer- puty Conaer-.
vator, 8rd
vstor, 4th
Ode.
Mr. 0. M. MoCrie
Mr. A. E. L o d e

Ode.

...

...

(Ionsequent m %e

r e h v n of HI. E.
Y Ooventryfrom
th'm monthd
prlvnege1ears on
re moo^^ of 8th
October 1887.

Conmeqnent on
Mr. GI. F.
Taylor going
on t h r e e
monthr' prfrflege lave from
fomnon of 1lth
Septr. 1897.

Ode.

29th Ocrobsr 1897.-Addendum.-To
Panjab Government NotificaW8
tion No.
pa , dated 8th October 1837, add the following :.a This Nohfication is published in supersession of Notification
No.
of 17th September 1897.

LFHQn-

'I.-C~TBAL PBOVINOES
GAZETTE.

lrt Octobsr 1897.-No. 4892.-Privilege leave for 28 days is grant
ed to Mr. F. 0. Lemarchand, Deputy Conservator of Forests, Chandq
inextension of the two months' privilege leave granted him by Order
No. 3452, dated the 20th July, 1897.
7th O c t h 1897.-No. 21.-Shyam Snndar Lal, Forest Ranger,
6th grade, in the Hoahangabad Forest Division, is granted fifteen days'
privilege leave, nnder Artiole 29 1 of the Civil Service Regnletions, with
effect from the 16th October, 1897.
22,-Privilege
leave for one month and
12th O c t o h 1897.-No
fifteen days under Article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations, is granted
to Jairam Raghnnath, Ranger, 5th grade, Permanent Establishment,
Mandla Forest Division. with effect from Lhe 20th October, 1897, or such
subsequent date as he may be permitted to avail himself of it.
14th October 1897.-No. 4531.-Dr. E. Dobbs, Deputy Conaervator of Forests, having been declared unfit for farther eervice by a Medicd
h r d , was permitted, in anticipation of the sanction of the Government
of India, to retire from the service on the forenoon of the 7th September
1897, making over charge of the Nagpur-Wardha Division to Mr. C. K.
Ohattejee, Extra-Aaaistant Conservator of Forests.

Mr. C. K. Chatterjee, will, until further ordere, hold charge of the
Nagpar-Wardha Division in addition to the charge of the Bhandnn Forest Dirision.
I& Oetobe+ 1897.-No. 23.-In consequence of the re-organizatfon'
of the Subordinate Forest Establiehment recently senctioned by the
Government of India in their letter No. ,&
-.-F. -- of the 26th January,
1897, the following promotiens and appointment~are ordered with effect
from the 1st January, 1897, with the Chief Commniieionetre previous
srsction :-
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do
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J. F. Anthow
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Rea
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No. 24.-In
consequence of the reorganization of the Llnbordinata
Forest Establishment recently sanctioned by the Government of India
their letter No. 3
F. of the 2 5 ~ hJanuary 1897, the following proulo276-12
tiors and appointments are ordered with effect from the l e t Mmh, 1897,
with the Chief ~'ommiaaioner'sprevrons sanction :-

GRAD~
Huna
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Mr. Na& Perahod' 4nd grsde on Rs 1%
W. O. C h o r e . .
Do
do (sub
#vo f m
Mgrade on
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Pe,, I. B h m a Boo
Do
do
Do
do
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...:

,, A. Ponnuswamy'
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..

Do
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do
do (&
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do

-

g a d e on Bs 160 Boutbern (Xrole Bub.t.ntf+q
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Do
do
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do
do..

Ld

,,

..

,,

..

N a d n Deal~pande
Do
,,R.H.Oole
4th m
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do
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Do
do
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D. Raja
Do
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Do
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do
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DO
do
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do
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Do
do
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do
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EXTRACT8 FROM OFROIAL GAZETTES

CX

No. 25.-The

following cbangea have taken place in the list of F o r

set Rangers in the Central Provi~lceswith effect from the dates specified
rgainat a h :-

Mr. A. T. 0. Howdl

Drrd g n d e

Ihw.~.th&.

vats

,,,, W.
Q. Elmey 6th g r d e
~ h r h~snhd
v
~ u pro
b
,, ~ a t h u n .PU-

a

6th s

d
,. hMnhr
Vkhnu

6th grde

,,,, b,
Shyam Em&
Hunt
..

subpro ten. ~ n &e
d

Do

J P Anthon

:.,i , d r * tDd

'

6th g r d e
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~

DO
u

~

*do

o %Ced
DO
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do
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4th do

Do

DO

..
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the death d
1891
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~
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e
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6th
4 u ddo
0

a

::]&->%
.. ma

1st Octobc*, 1897.ZNo. 26.-Mr. C. M. Hodgaon, Depnty Conservator of Foresta, received charge of the Direction Division, Eastern Circle,
from Mr. J. Nisbet, Offioiatiug Conservator of Forests, on.the afternoon
of the 1st instant.
This cancels this office Notification No. 25, dated the 27th September, 1897.
2 d October, 1897.-No. 19,-With reference to Revenue Depa*
ment Notification No. 323 (Forests), dated the 21st September, 1897,
Mr. GI. Q. Corbett, Deputy (:onaervator of Forests, and Mr. A. M.
Bum- Murdoch, Depnty Coneervator of Poreacs, reaptivelp .made over
and received charge of the Prome Division on the forenoon of the 1st
instant.
. . 2nd October, 1897.-No. 26.-With reference to Revenue Departtnent Notification No. 329 (Foreata), d ~ t e dthe ?!st September, 1897
Mr. 8. Carr, Depnty Conservator of Forests, made over, and Mr 8.
$ackson, Depnty Conservator oi Foresrs, received charge of, the Lower
Chindwin 1)ivision on the afternoo~~
of tlie 2
Srptember, 1897.
7th Oclober, 1897.-No. 328.-Mr. W A. Hearsey. Extra ~ s a i s t m t
Conservator of Forests. is tranaferred froui Bhamo to he charge of the
.Kyauksb subdivision of the Mandalay forest division.
7th O c t o b , 1897.-No. 339.-On baiug relieved by Mr Hearsep,
Mr. C. W. Doveton, Assistant Conservator of Forests, is posted to the
.charge of the Gangaw subdivision of the Yaw forest Divirion.

7th October 1897.-No.
27.-With reference to Revenue Depattment Notification No. 324 (Forests) dated the 2Ist September, 1897,
Mr. E. 8. Carr, Deputy Conservator of Foresrs, reported his retnrn flom
the tbree months and I 6 days privilege leave granted him in Revenue
De artment Notification No. 191 (Forests), dated the 31st May, 1897,
an resumed charge of the Bhamo division from Mr. W. A. Hesrsey,
Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, on the forenoon oi the l e t
instant.
8th Octobsr 1897--No. 346.-Mr. J. Messer, Deputy Conervator
of Foresta, has beeu permi~ted by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for
India to return to dnty within the period of his leave.
14th October 1897 .-No. 363.-The privilege leave granted to Mr.
J. W.Kyan, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, in this department
Notification No 260, dated the 30th July, 1897, is commuted to leave
on medical certificate under Article 369 of the Service Kegulations for
tbree months and 26 days.
26th October 1897.-No. 863.-On his return from furlough Mr.
J. Messer, Deputy Conservator of Forests, is poeted to the charge of
the Katna Forest division.

i

No. 364.-On
being relieved by Mr. Messer, Mr. A. E. Roes,
Asaistant Conservator of Forests, is transferred to the Upper Chindwin
Forest division.
11tlr October 1897.-No. 7409Q.-The following ia publishedThe undermentioned officers have been granted by Her Majeety's
Secretary of State for India an extension of leave, or permission to
return to dnty, as advieed in list dated the 10th September 1897 ;
Nme

Mr. A M. Long

Servics

.

Appointment.

Period md nature of extendoa

Assistent Conserva- Six months on m e d i d
tor of Foreets.
certificate, subject to OOP
firmation in I n k

2lst Octobm 1P97.-No.
7941Q.-Mr.
J. C. Carroll, Besistcmt
Conservator of Yoreeta, on special dnty in the Office of the conservator
of Forests, Assem, is re-transferred to the Goalpera Forest Division.

to doahre
7th Oct& 1897.-No. 272.-The
Resident is
that at the Departmental Examination held at Amraoti on the 16th 8 e p
tember 1897 under section 72 of the Forest Departmetit Code, the undermentioned Forest Officers in the Hyderabad Assigned Districts have
passed in the subjects specified against their names:Mr. S. L. Kenny, Assistant
Conservator of
(in colloquial only) by
H~derebad
Diatriots.

11th Octobs* 1897.-No.
0. 55-P1. P. 129-96.-Mr. C). E.
Bicketb, Aesisunt Conserrstar of Forests. i~ posted to the Mysore d i e
trict for duty under the District Forest Officer till fnrther orders.
80th O c t h r 1897.-NO. 394%-Ft P. 1-96.-Under Article 188
of the Mysore Service Regolatione, Mr. P.E. Beason, Sub-Assistant Conlwrvstor of Forests, Bhimoga Range, ww gmnted privilege leave of
absence tor twenty-two days, with effeot from the 2Srd September, 1897.

VIII--EXTRACTS

FROM OFFICIAL GAZETTES.

1st Novcmbcr, 1897.-Prosnotian.-Ranger
G. W. Thompson to be
Ranger, Fourth Grade. sub. pro ten., from 1st November, 1897, vice
J. Tapp on foreign service.
APPOINTMENTS.

2nd N o m b n ; 1897.-NO.

No,

Name of o5cer.

495.-

E:::t

1 Mr. W. W. Rechelor Anst. Con.

2 Mr. Ei. J. A. Porter

of Foreats,
2nd Grade,
& acting i n
let Grade.
Deputy Con.
servator of
Foreeta,
3rd Qrade.

3 Mr. A.W. Lurhington Deputy Con.
of Foreata,
3rd Grade,
& acting in
2nd Grade.
4 Mr. E. R Murray ... Deputy Conrervator of
Forerb,
ilrd O d e .
5 Mr. H. B. Bryrmt .. Dy. Con of
Forertr,
4th Grade,
k aoting in
3rd Grade.
6 Mr. P.M.Lmhlngton Dy.
Conrervator of
Forests,
3rd Qrsde.

Grade t
xhioh
promoted,

Nature Remarkr rhow.
of proing wure of
motion.
vuwnoy, ko.

Dy.
Con- Acting
mrvator of
Foreeta,
4th Grade.
Dy.
COO- DO.
aeroator of
Forertr,
l r t Grade.

...

Do.

...

Dy.
Con- Do.
wrvator of
Forerb,
2nd Grade.
Dy.
Con- Do.
wrvator of
Forests,
3rd Grade.

..

Do.

Dy.
Conwrvator of DO.
Foreeta.
2nd O d e .

7 Mr. H.B. Bryant ... Dy. Con- Dy. Con- Do.
aervator of rervator of
Foresta,
Forests.
4th Grade, 3rd Grade.
and aotin
in the 8rf
Grde.

...
...

During the abwnoe of Mr. 8.
Cox on privilege
leave.
During the abof Mr.
E. D. M. Booper
on leave, or until
further orderr.
To taka effeot
from the date
of Mr. Porter'r
return to duty.
During the abnenoe of No. 2
on leave.
renoe

V w s No. 8.

Vice No. 4. T o
take effect from
the date of Mr.
P. M. Lnrhington'r return from
privilege leave.
During ahaenoe
of Mr. A. W.
Lunhing ton on

... g ! ~ ~ ~ % ~ ~
of Mr. E. R.
Murray on privilege lenve. To
take effect from
date of
Mr.
Porter1#, retarn
from furlough.
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2nd Novc&

1897.-NO.

496.Grade to
whioh
promoted.

-

--

1 Mr. H. Tkemm.

...

I

Nature Remark8 ahowof proing caum of
motion. v-cy,

&.

Con- Aut. Con- Permswrvator of rervntor of nent.
Fomtm, .
Ford,
2nd Grade, l r t Grade.
Via8
Mr.
P. C. L.
and Acting
Dy. Con
- Cowley-Rrown
) confirmed in
wrvstor of
Form-,
the 4th O r d e
4th Grade.
But. Con
Conmwator.
rervator of
Forert.,
I at G r d e .

Aut

i

Do.

I

POSTING.

2nd N d e r 1897.-30.
No.

I

Name of ofliwr.

I

497.-

I

D"tri c t . Nat-

of charge

Mr. El. F. A. Wood, North Armt Acting Dirtrict
Foreat W c e r .
Assirtant Cooaervator of Forerb, Fimt
Grade, and Ag.
Deputy Conrervator
of Fomt., Fourth
Grade.

I

RemwLL.
During the n b a n c e
of
Mr.
C.
D.
YcArthy on privilege leave, or untll
further o r d e n

6th Noven~ber1897.-ltansfm.-Ranger
A . N . Hannmantha Row
from the Cuddapah district to the Sonth Arcot district.
8th Novenrber 1897.-Appoint@.-A.
Venkatanaryaniah, Head
Clerk, District Forest office, Cuddapah, to be Forest Ranger, Sixth
Grade, sub. pro ten. in the same district from date of joining.
12th Nowmber 1897.- Promotion eewd.-In consequence of the
retnrn of 51 Balaji Sinph. Ranger, Fifth Grade, from leave, the acting
promotion of Swaminatha Iyer to Fifth Grade of Ranger ordered in
service order No. 41 of 1897-98 ceased with effect from 18th October
1895.
I 3fh N o v r m b u 1897.- Privilege leave. -To C . Rajagopanl Naidn,
Rnnper. Sixth Grade, Cuddapah district. for fifteen days from 6th
November 1897, under article 291 of the Civil Service Hegulations.

.
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22nd November 1897.-No.
564.-Mr.
H . B. Bryant, District
Forest OEcer, Tinnerelly, is granted privilege leave for two months and
eleven days, in continuation of the Christmas Holidays, under article 291
of the Civil Service Regulations.
%9thNovember 1897.-No. 562.-Mr. H . A. Glass, Acting Conservator of Forests, Southern Circle, is granted special leave on urgent
private affairs for six months, with effect from or after the 20th December 1897, under article 348 of the Civil Service Regulations.

la November 1897,-No.
2268.-Messre.
Q . P. Millett, Deputy
Conservator of Forests. Third Grade, and W. F. D. Fisher, acting
Deputy Conservator of Foreets, Fourth Grade, respectively delivered over
and received charge of the Working Plans Divisional Forest Office,
N. C., on the 30th October 1897, in the afternoon.
S. Hornidge, A.M.I.C.E.,
2nd November 1897.-No. 4415.-Mr.
and Mr. C. Greatheed, Deputy Conservators of Forests, respectively
delivered over and received charge of the Divisional Forest Office,
Ahmednagnr, on the forenoon of the 28th October 1897,
3rd November 1897.-.No. 4424.-Mr. W . F. D. Fisher, acting
Deputy Conservator of Forests, delivered over and Mr. S. Hornidge,
A .M.I.C.E., Deputy Conservator of Forests, received charge of the
Divisional Forest Office SholPpur, on the afternoon of the 29th October
1897.
P029.-In
supersession of the order
4th Nwmber 1897.-No.
posting Mr. D. A. Thomson to Snrat (Uovernment Notification No. 7446,
dated 11th October 1897), His Excellency the Governor in Council is
pleased to appoint Mr. E. M. Hodgson to act as Divisional Forest
Officer, Surat, and tO direct that he be under the orders of the District
Magistrate of Surat for Plague duty.
6th Novembc~1897.-No. 2316.-Messrs. C. (3. Dalia, extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, Third Grade, and E. M. Hodgson, Assistant
Conservator of Forests, Second Grade, respectively delivered over and
received charge of the Divisional Forest Office, Surat, on the 5th
November 1897, in the afternoon.
5th Not~mber1897.-No. 4464.-Mr. G. S. Hinge, extra Assistant
Conservator of Forests, delivered over and Mr. Q. P. Millett, Deputy
Conservator of Forests, received charge of the Divinional Forest Office,
Ndsik, on the forenoon of the 1st instant.
8th Noumber 1897.-No. 81 11.-His Excellency the Qovernor in
Council is pleased to appoint Mr. J. H. Clabby, on return to duty under
the Bombay Government, to be under the Conservator of Forests Southern Circle, and to direct that the lowest officer in each grade of Extra
Assistant Conservator of Forests, below the first should revert with effect
from the date of Mr. J. H. Clabby's taking charge under the Conservator
of Forests, S. C.
9 8 November 1897.-No. 4525.-Mr. R. H. Madan, extra Deputy
Conservator of Forests, delivered over and Mr. H. W. Keys, Deputy
Conservator of Forests, received charge of the Divisional Forest Ofice,
West Khbndesh, on the forenoon of the 4th instant.
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10th Novetdm 1897.-No. 8182.-Mr. E. M. Hodgson, Assistant
Conservator of Forests, Poona, passed on the 8th October 1897 the
examination in the subjects prescribed in Rnle VI of the Rules published
in Government Notification No. 2, dated 8rd January 1894, for the
nr.min.tion of officers of the Forest Department.
1l t h N
d 1897.-No. 6329.-Mr. Qanpat Jayawant R e ~ q
extra Assistant hnservator and Personal Assistant to the Conserntor
of Forests, Southern Circle, ie granted twenty days' privilege leave with
eflect from 27th October 1897.
1897.-No. 8294.-Mr. V. D. P. Rebeiro, L.C.E..
18th lVov&
extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, Third Qrade, and Divieiond
Forest Officer, BijBpnr, is allowed privilege leave of absence for two
months.
1 7 6 Nooenrbcl. 1897.-No. 5470.-Mr.
H. A. Nsdlmmi, extra
Aasietant Consorvator, who wsa transferred from the Working Plane
Division to the Southern Division of KLnnra, to do duty as Snb-Divieional Officer there, waa relieved of his duties in the former division on
the afternoon of the 8th November 1897. H e reported himself for duty
to the Divisional Forest Officer, Southern Division of KPnara, on the
forenoon of the 9th idem.
17th No&
1897.-No. 6471.-Mr.
H. A. Nadkami, extra
Assistant Conservator of Forests, Working Plane Division, has been
poeted to the Bouthern Division of Kdnara to do duty ae SubDivisionae
Officer.
18th N d u 1897.-No. 5484.-Mr.
Ganpat Jayavant Regel
extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, who was on twenty daye' privileg,
leave from 27th October 1897, resulned charge of his duties as Personal
Aemstant to the Conmervator of Forests, Southern Circle, on the sfternoon of the 16th November 1897.

2nd Nova&
1897.-No.
964T. R.-Under the provfeione of aection 67 (1) of the Indian Forest Act V I I of 1878, se modifled by Act
V of 1890, His Honour the Lieutenant.Quvernor is pleased to invest the
Divisional Forest Officer, aorakhpur Forest Division, Oudh Circle,
North-Western Provinces and O d h , with powers to compound forest
offeuces under the above named section.
1004T. R.-Mr. W. F. Lloyd, O5ciat13th Noumber 1897.-No.
ing Deputy Conservator of Forests, in charge of the Direction Division,
and Personal Assistant to the Conservntor of Forests, is transferred to the
oharge of the Tista Divieion.
Mr. F. TrafIod, Officiating Dtrputy Conservator of Forests, on being
relieved of the charge of the Tista Division by Mr. Lloyd, is transferred
to the chnrge of the Direction divisor^, and appointed to be Personal
.assistant to the Conservator of Forests.
15th Novembsr 1897.-No. 337 For.-Mr. T. H. Monteath, Assistant Conservator of Foresta. attached to the Sundarbans Division, is
traneferred to the Dajeeling Division as an attached o$cer.
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16th Novembw. 1897.-No.
3388For.-Mr.
E. P. Stebbing, Assistant Conservator of Forests, is on retnrn from the three months' privilega
leave granted to him in Notification No. 2576 For., dated 24th August
1897, posted to the charge of the Chittagong Forest Division.
Mr. A. H. Mee, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, on being
relieved of the charge of the Ohittagong Division by Mr. Stebbing, will
remain attached to that 1)ivision until further orders.
21nd November 1897.-No.
3474For.-The services of Mr. W. F.
PerreB, Assistant Conservator of Forests, are placed a t tha disposal of the
Government of India.
Mr. J . W. A. Grieve, Assistant Coneervator of Forests, attached to
the Singhbhnm Division, is posted to the charge of the Bnxa Division.

19th November 1897.-No.
S4BS
The
.
undermentioned officer
I!-8'28 B.
has been granted by Her Majesty's Secretary of Staie for India permission to return to duty :-

Name.

Service.

Appointment.

-----

-------Mr. J. S. Gamble

Date on &ioh permitted
to mturn.

Foreat.

Conservator of Within the period of
leave.
Fore&.

L7io.

1st N o v m h 1897.-No.
32 .-Mr.
E. M. Coventry, Officiating Deputy Conservator of Forests, on retnrn from the privilege leave
granted him in the Punjab Government Notification No. 421, dated 21st
August 1897, took over charge of the Montgomery Division on the
afternoon of the 8th October 1897, relieving Bibu Ladha Singh, Extra
Assistant Conservator of Forests, who has been attached to the Riwalpindi Forest Division on and from the same date.

:io.

let N m h - 1897.-No. A.
82.-Erratum.-Tn
Notification
No. A..o: :
so .-dated 16th October 1897. substztute " 5th July 1897 "
for "7th September 1897."
17th .\'onember 1897 .-No. A. L.'03NO. ss .-Erratum:-In
Notification
NO.&
e l , dated 22nd October 1897, i n the columrl headed " with
effect from " read "9th October 1897," opposite Mr. C . M. McCrie's
name and a 1lth October 1897, opposite Mr. A. E. Lowrie's name.

Lrio.
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20th N w d m 1897.-No.
.-The following ohanges h a w
taken place in the list of Forest Officers in the Associated P r o v i n w ,
with effect from the dates specified against each :-

Present Grade.

Name.

O d e to which
promoted or
reverted.

I

With
effeot
from.

-------Mr. J. H. Officiating Deputy
Conrewrtor.
Iat
Lam
Grade.
Mr. A. E. M o i a t i n g Deputy
Conremator,
2nd
bwrie
Gde.
Mr. E. M. Officiating De aty
Coventry
Comerv.tor.
r! d
Grade.
Mr. C. M. Offiaiating
YoCrie ... conervator,uOKti
Qde.

...

...
...

Ranma

--

Deputy Coruerva- 3rd Novem- C o m q a e n t
ber 1697. on thereturn
tor, 2nd G d e .
of Mr. F. 0.
Deputy CaaervsDitto.
L e m a r c ~
tor, 3rd O r d e .
tmrn pririloge leave.
Officiating h p a t
Ditto.
bnaerv.tor,
Grade.
Ditto.
P r o v u i o d his.
b t ~on.antor.
lat O d e .

id

23rd iVwmber 1897.-No.
r;l6.--leave.-Bhai
S d h r i Singh,
Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, is granted two months and seven
days' privilege leave, under Article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations
with effect from the forenoon of the 13th November 1897.
80th Nwembsr 1897.-No.
i$ix.-~r.
C. Somers Smith,
Deputy Conservator of Forests, has been granted one year's fnrlougb with
effect from 25th January 1898, or such subsequent date as he may avails
himself of it.

28th October 1897.- The following transfer of Rangers is
ordered :l ' r . Parsons, Ranger, 2nd grade, sub pro h.,
and WorkingPlans Inspector, from the Jnhbulporo Division to the charge of the
B ~ ~ r h a n p nRange,
r
Nimar Division.
Mr. Nsgo Raa Ranger, 3rd grade, from the Enrhanpur Range, N i m u
Ilivision, to the charge of the Jubbulpore and Sehora Hange,
Jubbnlpore Division.
Mr. J. F. Anthony, Ilar~ger.3rd Qrsde, from the Direction Division
to the Jubbulpore Divisioa as Working-Plans Inspector.

3rd November 1897.-No. 28.-The
following changes have taken
place in the list of Rangers i n the Central Provinces with &eat from the
dates specified against each :-

i

Prerent grade.

Name.

Grade to which pro- Witheffeat
moted.
from

Mr. Gangs 2nd grade
Pemhad
.- Pomn- Sub two tern
rwamy
Grde
,, F a i z 3rd grade
Sab p a tan i d
Do.
Grade
Bakhah ..
,, P. Shan- Sub prn tam
kernsth ... grade.
,, J. D. St. 4th made
Jmph
grade
W. J. An-ISub- pro t e a 4th IConlrmed 4th g r d Do.
thony
Do.
Chrmajr
Bhagwat.
,, Ohanah- sub p+o tern 6tk Confirmed 6th grade Do.
yam P e r rbad
,, D. Q:
6th g d e
Do.
VLhwmath

..

..

...
...

'"1

1

..

...

I

Mr. O a u p sub. pro tern. I r t
P ~ I I I ...
~ .grade.
~
,, B. I.
2nd grade.
ma Ku,
,, 9. ' R. Sub. pro tsm. 2nd
Psmons ... grade.
,. Amrit La1 3rd grade.
Chatterjee
., Chhoga Sob. p r o tam 3rd
h l
grnde.
,, B h y y t 4th grade.
RM~ a h
Pande.
,, Dinkar Sub. pro tm. 4th
Vhhna
grade.
Praujpe
E. a. 6th g r d e .
h o k e ...
,, w. G. Sub. pro tstn. 6th
Slsoey ... grade.
,, Sh am
suncfar ...

...

I

Do.

Do.

87. \

Do.

do.

Clonfirmed 2ndgrade

DO.

do.

Sub. pro &m. 2nd

Do.

do.

8E$med3rdRrade

DO. do.

Sub. pro tern. 3rd
grade.

Do.

Confirmed 4th gride

DO. do.

do.

sub. PO I n 4th DO. do.
grade.
Confirmed6thgrade DO. do.

I

i

110.

Howell,
Foreat
Ranger.
1st g n d e
sub pro

Do.

...

.

Off6:

Do.

Sub. pro tarn. 1st

...

t

Do.

Confirmed 1st grade 28th Ang.

...

1

-

Can s e
quent on
the r e signatio n

DO. do.

1

tor.

4th

ande.

J

Consequent
on the nsignstion of
Mr. 0. 0.
Gilmore,
Forest Ranger, 6th
grade.
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3rd November 1897.-No. 29,-With the sanction of the Chief
Commissioner, the resignation tendered by Mr. Bhawani Dntt, Forest
Ranger, 6th grade, attached to the Southern Circle, IS accepted with eflect
from the I at July 1897.
4th November 1897.-No
4782.-Mr.
A. M. F. Caccia, Deputy
Conservator of Forests, has been granted, by Her Majesty's Secretary of
State for India, three monthe' leave on medical certificate, in exteneion of
the furlough on medical certificate granted hiru by Order No. 4250,
dated the 29th April last.
6th November 1897.-No.
30.-Mr.
J. D. St. Joseph, Forest
Ranger, 3rd grade, sub. pro t e n , at p r m n t attached to the Direction
Office, is placed on special duty and is attached to the Hoshangabad
Division for work in the Bori Range.
8th N i c r i 897.-No, 4828.-Mr.
F. S. Barker, Deputy Conservator of Forests, is ranted three months' leave in extention of the
extraordinary leave granted him by Orders No. 1055, dated the 19th Febn a r y last, and No 3656, dated the 6th August last.
15th November 189 .-No. 4923.-Mr. F. Linnell, Assistant Conservator of Forests, ou special famine duty in the Jupbulpore District, ia
transferred in the same capacity to the Mandla District.
Mr. Linnell assumed charge of his duties a t Mandla, from Mr.
Parmanand, Special Extra-Assistant Commissioner, on the afternoon of
the 1 l t h ultimo.
18th &
N
1897.-No. 4971. -On return from the two months
and 28 days' privilege leave granted him by Orders Nos. 8452 anp 4392,
dated respectively the 20th July and 1st October 1897, Mr. F. 0 .
Lemarchand, Deputy Conservator of Forests, resumed charge of the
Chanda Forest Division, on the forenoon of the 3rd instant, from Mr. A.
8t. V. Beechey, Officiating Deputy Conservator of Forests, who reverted
to the charge of the Pranhita-Godavari Gub-Division.
24th Nowmber 1897.-No. 6050.-Mr. F. S. Barker, Deputy Conservator of Forests, has been permitted, by Her Majesty's secretary of
State for India, to return to duty within the period of the leave granted
him by the Orders noted below :No. 1055, dated the 19th February 1897.
No. 3656, dated the 6th August 1897.
No. 4828, dated the 8th November 1897.
25th Nowember 1897.-No. 5082.-Privilege
leave for one month
and two days, under Article 29 1 of the Civil Service Regulations, is g r a n t
ed to Mr. M. Muttannah, Extra-Deputy Conservator of Forests, Nimar,
with &ec:t from the 1st December 1897, or the subsequent date on which
he may avail himself of it.
251% Novembs* 1897.-No 31.--8hyam Sunder Lal, Forest Ranger, 6th grade, in the Hoshangabad Forest Division, is granted fifteen
days' privilege leave, under Article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations,
with effect from the 23rd October 1897.
Departmental Order No. 21, dated the 7th October 1897, is hereby
'

.

cancelled.

271% October 1897.-No.

27.-With

reference to Revenue Depart-

ment Notification No. 339 (Forests), dated the 7th October 1897,
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Mr. H. H. Porteath, Depqty Consewator of Forests, made over, and Mr.
C. W. Doveton, Assistant Conservator of Forests, received charge of the
Qangaw subdivision, Yaw Forest Division on the forec~oonof the 21st
October 1897.
29th O c t o k 1897.-No. 369.-The
following temporary alterations in rank are ordered in the Yoreet Department :(1) With effect from the loth September 1897. conseqnent on the
return from leave of Mr. C. hi. Hodgson, Deputy Conservator
of Forests :
!dr. C. M. Hodgeon Depnty Canservator, 4th grade, to officiate
a s Deputy Conservator, 3rd grade.
(2) With effect from the 28th September 1897, consequent on the
return from leave of Mr. H. Jackson, Deputy Conservator of
Forests, 3rd grade :
Mr. R . Jackson, Depnty Conservator, 3rd ;grade, to officiate a s
I)eputy Conservator, 2nd grade.
Mr. M. Hill, Deputy Conservator, 3rd (officiating 2nd) grade,
to revert to his snbstantive appointment.
Mr. C. B. Smales, Assistant Conservator, 1st grade (officiating
Deputy ('onservator, 8rd grade), to officiab a s Deputy
Conservator, 4th grade.
(3) With eEect from the 1st October 1897, consequent on the return
from privilege leave of Mr. E. S. Carr, Depnty Conservator. 1st
grade :Mr. J Copeland, Deputy Conservator, 2nd (officiating 1st) grade,
to revert to his substantive appointment.
Mr. H. Jackson, Ileputy Conservator, 3rd (officiating 2nd)
grade, to revert to his snbstantive appointment,
Mr. S, Carr, Llepnty Conservator, 4th grade (substantive provisional) officiating Deputy Conservator, 3rd grade, to
revert to his snbstantive appointment.
2 9 h October 1897.-No. 371.- Mr. C. W. Allan, Extra Depnty
Conservator of Forests, is transferred to the charge of the Bassein-Myaungmya Forest division acd will hold charge of the Benzada-ThGngwa
division in addition to his other duties as a temporary measure.
29th October 1897.-No. 373.-On return from leave Mr. (3. F. R.
Blackwell. Depnty Conservator of Forests, is posted to the charge of the
Hensada-ThBngwa Forest division.
29th October 1897.-No. 373.-Mr. T. W. Forster, Extra Assista n t Conservator of Forests, is transferred from Pamethin to timber
measurement duty in th* Pyinmana Forest division.
1st 1; ovrmber 1897.-No.
28.-Maung Shawe Le, Forest Ranger,
Sld grade, in the Upper Chindwin division, is granted three months'
leave on medical certifcate, with effect from the 5th September 1897.
5th N d m 1897.--No. 385.-Mr.
A. Weston, Deputy Conserrator of Forests, has been granted by Her Majeety's Secretary of State
for India an extension of furlough for one month.
11th Nwemba 1897 -No. 393.-Under
the provisions of Article
869 of the Civil Service Regulations. leave on medical certificate for fonr
months is granted to Mr. W. J. Lane-Ryan, Extra Assistant Conservator
~f Fgresta, with g e o t from the data on which he evpiled h i ~ s e l fof it,
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11th Notmber 1897.-No. 894.-On
return from leave Mr. F. J=
Ranthwaite, Deputy Conservator of Forests,is posted to the charge of
the Working Plans Division, Tenasserim Circle.
12th Novemher 1897.-No
29.-Mr. U. 'l'. Wrafter, Ranqer, 2nd
g r d e , on transfer to the Yaw division, made over charge of his dnties i n
the Magwe division on the afternoon of the 1st November 1897 and
charge of hie duties in the Yaw division on the forenoon of t h e
4th November 1897.
16th Norenaber 1897.-No.
400.-Mr. O . E. 8. Cubitt, AssisLant
Conservator of Forests, is transferred from Prome to the Myittha Forest
division.
16th Novcmber 1897.-No.
20.-Mr.
W . J. Lane-Ryan, E x t r a
Assistant Conservator of Forests, availed himself. on the afternoon oi the
Slst October 1897, of the four months' leave on medical certificate granted
him in Kevenne Department Notification No. 393 (Forests), dated the
11th November 897.
16th Ncvember 1897.-No
21.-M r. F. J. Branthwaite, Deputy
Conservator of Forests. reported his arrival in Prome on return from the
~rivilepeleave granted him in Revenue Ilrpartment Not~fication No. 238
(Forests). dated the 9th July 1897, on the forenoon of the 14th November
1897.
17th November 1897 -No. 403.-Mr. Robert Scott Troup who hu,
been appointed by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India to the Im~ e r i a Forests
l
Department as Assistant Conservator of Forests, 2nd grade,
reported his arrival in Rangoon on the 15th November 1897, before noon.
Mr. Troup is posted to the headquarters of the Upper, Chindwin
forest division.
1 'ith Nowernbe 1897 -No
404.-Jl r. Stephen Filgate Leppoc
Capprl, who has been appointed by Her Jlajesty's Secretary of State for
India to the Imperial Forest Department a9 Assistant Conservator of
Forests, 2nd grade, reported his arrival in Raugoon on the 15th November 1897, before noon.
Mr. Cappel is posted to the headquarters of the Mu forest division,
17th ~Vovenaber.-No. 405.-Mr.
Francis Hadden Todd, who hu,
been apl)oitrted by Iler Majesty's Secretary of State for India to the Imperial Yorest 1)epartment as Assistant Conservator of Fore~ts.2nd grade,
reported his arrival in IZa~tgoon 011 the 16th November 1897, before
noon.
Mr. Todd is posted to the headquarters of the Yaw forest division.
17th November 1897.-No. 406. --Mr. Hugh Wesley Allen W a h n ,
who hns been appointed by Her Majes~y'sSecretwry of State for India to
the Imperial Forest Department as Ass~stantConservator of Forests, 2nd
grade, reported his arrival in Rangoon on the 16th November 1897,
before noon.
Mr. Watson is posted to the headquarters of the Prome forest
division.
17th November 1897.-No. 407.-Mr. John James Rorie, who h a
heen ap~~ointcd
by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India to the Imprrinl Forest I )eprrrm-nt as Assistant Co~iservatorof Forests 2nd grade,
reported his arrival in Kal~goonon the 15th November 1897, before noon.
Mr. Rorie is posted to the headquarters of tho Tharrawaddy f o r ~ t
division.
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20th November 1897.-No. 22.-With
reference to Revenue Department Notification No 37 1 (Forests), dated the 1st November 1897,
Mr. W. J. Lane-Ryan, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, and Xr.
C. W. Allan, Extra Deputy Couservator of Forests,respectivdy made over
and received charge of the Bassein-Myanngmya division on the afternoon
of the Slst October 1897.
20th droomber 1897.-No 23.-With reference to Revenue DepartNotifiestion No. 372 (Porests), dated the l e t November 1897, Mr. C. W.
ment Allan, Extra Deputy Conservator of Forests, and Mr. a. F. R Blsci
well, Deputy Conservator of Forests, respectively made over and received
charge of the Henzada-ThBngwa division on the forenoon of the 18th
November 1897.
Z Z d &rlI
1897.-No.
416.-On
his return from privilege
leave Mr. C. Ingram, Extra Deputy Conservator of Forests, is posted to
duty in the Shawegyin Forest division.
2srd ~ooctnber1897.-No. 41 8.-Mr. A. E. Rosa, Assistant Conservator of Foreata, was on duty at the headquarters of the Katha Forest
division from the 7th tc, the 16th November 1P97. before noon.

&A Nw+
1897.-No. 300.-The following posting and transfereamong Extra Assistant Conservators of Forests in Bearar are ordered
.
by the Beeident :Mr. M.nsukh Rai is posted to the Amrlroti Forest Division on return
from the privilege leave granted him in Hcsidency Orders, Notificatiou
No. 207, dated the 28th July 1897.
Mr. B. Bhukan is tra~lsferred from the Amraoti Division to the
Buldana Division.
Mr. W. Q. J. Peake is attached to the Akola Division on being
relieved of the Buldarla Division by Mr. Bhukan.

6th Noocmbcr 1897.-No. 4102-3%. F. 93-96.-The
extrordinary leave without a1lowancc.s granted to Mr. C. E. bi. Russell, Deputy
Cot~aervatorof Forests, Kndur district, under X o t i b t i o n s Nos. 574 1Ft. 380 and 5690-Ft. F. 93-95.dated respectively the 29th Decenlber
1895, and the 23rd Decen~lcr, 1896, is hereby extended for a further
period of one year.

